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That any person who wilfully and for profit shall Infringe 
any copyright secured by this act, or who shall knowingly 
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be ptiuished by imprisonment for not exceeding one year, or 
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PUBLISHERS NOTE 
The Information in this Directory it gathered by an 
aotual canvass and is compiled in a way to insure maximum accuracy. 
-The publishers cannot and do not guarantee the cor­
rectness of all information furnished them nor the complete 
absence of errors or omissions, hence no responsibiUty for 
same can be or is assumed. 
pu,bUsher? earnestly request the bringing to their 
th. ®S,finy inaccuracy so that it may be corrected in the next edition of the directory. 
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INTRODUCTION 
R. L. POLK & CO., publishers of more than 750 city, 
county, state and national Directories, present to subscribers 
and the general public, this, the 1954 edition of the Mount 
Vernon City Directory, which also includes the rural routes 
emanating from the Mount Vernon Post Office. 
Confidence in the growth of Mount Vernon's industry, 
population and wealth, and in the advancement of its civic 
and social activities, will be maintained as sections of this 
Directory are consulted, for the Directory is a mirror truly 
reflecting Mount Vernon to the world. 
The enviable position occupied by R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Directories in the estimation the public throughout the 
country, has been established by rendering the best in Di­
rectory service. With an unrivaled organization, and having 
had the courteous and hearty cooperation of the business 
and professional men and residents, the publishers feel that 
the result of their labors will meet with the approval of 
every user, and that the Mount Vernon Directory will fulfill 
its mission as a source of authentic information pertaining 
to the city. 
Six Major Departments 
The six major departments are arranged in the fol­
lowing order:— 
THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES of residents and 
business and professional concerns is included in pages 17 
to 245, on white paper. This is the only record in existence 
that aims to show the name, marital status, occupation 
and address of each adult resident of Mount Vernon, and 
the name, official personnel, nature and address of each 
firm and corporation in the city. 
THE DIRECTORY OF HOUSEHOLDERS, INCLUDING 
STREET AND AVENUE GUIDE, on pink paper, covers pages 
249 to 313. In this section the numbered streets are ar­
ranged in numerical order, followed by the named streets 
in alphabetical order; the numbers of the residences and 
business concerns are arranged in numerical order under 
the name of each street, and the names of the householders 
and concerns are placed opposite the numbers. The names 
of the intersecting streets appear at their respective crossing 
points on each street. Special features of this section are 
the designation of tenant-owned homes and the designation 
of homes and places of business having telephones. 
THE NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY, on blue 
paper, begins opposite page 316. 
THE BUYERS' GUIDE, preceding the Classified and 
separately paged from 1 to 32, on goldenrod paper, contains 
the advertisements of leading manufacturing, business and 
professional interests of Mount Vernon. The advertisements 
are indexed under headings descriptive of the business rep­
resented. This is reference advertising at its best, and merits 
a survey by all buyers eager to familiarize themselves with 
sources of supply. In a progressive community like Mount 
Vernon, the necessity of having this kind of information 
immediately available, is obvious. General appreciation of 
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this fact is evidenced by the many reference users of this 
City Directory service. 
THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY is included 
in pages 349 to 383, on white paper. This department lists 
the names of all business and professional concerns m al­
phabetical order under appropriate headings. This feature 
constitutes an invaluable and indispensable catalog of the 
numerous interests of the community. The Directory is the 
common intermediary between buyer and seller. As such 
it plays an important part in the daily activities of the com­
mercial and professional world. More buyers and sellers 
meet through the Classified Business Directory than through 
any other medium. 
THE MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTES DIRECTORY 
extends from page 385 to page 419, on white paper. 
Municipal Publicity 
The Directory reflects the achievements and ambitions 
of the city, depicting in unbiased terms what it has to offer 
as a place of residence, as a business location, as a manu­
facturing site and as an educational center. To broadcast 
this information, the publishers have placed copies of this 
issue of the Directory in Directory Libraries, where they are 
readily available for free public reference, and serve as 
perpetual and reliable advertisements of Mount Vernon. 
There are more than 600 of these Directory Libraries, in­
stalled and maintained in the chief cities of the U. S. and 
Canada through the courtesy of members of the Association 
of North American Directory Publishers, under whose super­
vision the system is operated and of which R. L. Polk & Co. 
is a member. 
The publishers appreciatively acknowledge the recog­
nition by those progressive business and professional men 
who have demonstrated their confidence in the City Direc­
tory as an advertising medium, with assurance that it will 
bring a commensurate return. 
R. L. POLK & CO., 
Publishers. 
MOUNT VERNON 
"A FINE PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK" 
(Courtesy Mount Vernon Chamber of Commerce) 
Statistical Review 
Form of Government—Municipal. Incorporated as a 
village in 1830; as a city, in 1880. 
Population—1950 U. S. Census, 12,185; local estimate at 
present, 15,000. American-born, 97.7%. 
Area—2.5 square miles. 
Altitude—987 feet above sea level. 
Climate—Mean annual temperature, 51 degrees F.; aver­
age annual rainfall, 40.42 inches. 
Parks—3, with total of 51.34 acres, valued at $50,000. 
Assessed Valuation—$26,979,912, with $21.20 per $1,000 
total tax rate. 
Bonded Debt—$2,235,902. 
Financial Data—2 banks, with total deposits of $23,693,-
124 (August 1954), and total resources of $25,996,100 (August 
1954). 2 building and loan associations, with total assets of 
$11,385,239 (June 1954). 
Postal Receipts—$182,521.18 (1953). 
Telephones in Service—8,676. 
Churches—22, representing 21 denominations. 
Building and Construction—289 permits, with total value 
of $742,219, issued in 1953. 
Real Estate—4,036 homes, with about 59.3% owned by 
occupants. 
Industry—Chief industry of city and surrounding terri­
tory is manufacturing. 10 manufacturing establishments, 
employing 4,525 men and women and paying wages of $21,-
118,602 annually. Principal manufactured products: Gas and 
Diesel engines, compressors, fluid pumps, window glass, milk 
bottles, Mason jars, bridges and structural steel, processed 
and printed cellophane, pliofilm, foils and paper, soybean 
products and hard rock drill bits. 
Trade Area—Retail area has radius of 17 miles, and 
population of 38,000. 
Newspapers—1 daily. 
Radio Station—WMVO. 
Hotels—1, with 75 rooms. 
Railroads—2, Baltimore & Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Bus Lines—2; Greyhound and Fairlick Stages. 
Highways—U. S. 36 and 62; Ohio 3, 13, 229, 586 and 661. 
Airports—1, commercial. 
Automobile Registrations—7,261 (city). 
Amusements—Largest auditorium in city seats 1,100 
persons (theatre). 1 moving-picture theatre, with total 
seating capacity of 1,000 persons. 2 golf courses. 
Hospitals—2, with total of 214 beds. 
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Education—9 public schools, including 1 senior high and 
1 junior high. 1 parochial school. Number of pupils in public 
schools, 3,083; in parochial, 461. Number of teachers in pub­
lic schools, 121; in parochial, 14. 
Public Libraries—1, with 42,000 volumes. 
City Statistics—Total street mileage, 44.27, with 18 miles 
paved. Miles of gas mains, 83; sewers, 53.03. Number of 
water meters, 4,225; light meters, 7,000; gas meters, 5,201. 
Capacity of water works (municipal), 5,000,000 gallons; daily 
Average pumpage, 2,000,000 gallons; miles of mains, 29; 
value of plant, $3,000,000. Fire department has 13 men, 
with 1 station and 3 pieces of motorized equipment. Value 
of fire department property, $50,000. Police department has 
19 men, with 1 station and 3 pieces of motorized equipment. 
General Review 
The first white man known to have viewed the present 
site of Mount Vernon was John Stilley, who, when a captive 
among the Indians, traversed Owl Creek (present Kokosing 
River) from its mouth upward, in June, 1779. 
The first white man to locate within the present Knox 
County limits was Andrew Craig, who came from the moun­
tainous region of Virginia, and built his cabin close to the 
little Indian Field, located where Center Run enters the 
Kokosing River, on the southeastern edge of the city. Here 
he lived when Mount Vernon was laid out in 1805 by Joseph 
Walker, Thomas B. Patterson and Benjamin Butler. 
One of the settlers, being from the region of the Potomac 
River and thinking of the consecrated spot on its shores, 
suggested that the town should bear the name of Mount 
Vernon. 
The first settlers were from Virginia, Maryland, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania, and many of the direct de­
scendants of those hardy pioneers still reside in this locality. 
A frequent visitor to the settlement in the early days 
was the famous character in Ohio history, known as Johnny 
Appleseed (John Chapman). He is given credit for planting 
some of the old apple orchards in the county, and at one 
time owned two lots in the original plot of the village. These 
lots were located at the end of S. Main St., next to the river. 
Knox County, of which Mount Vernon is the county 
seat, is one of the richest agricultural counties in the state, 
and leads in the raising of poultry, hogs and pure-bred 
sheep. It is the largest sheep-raising county in Ohio. 
Mount Vernon is located on the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
90 miles from Cleveland and 45 miles from Columbus. It 
also is located on the Wheeling-Chicago division of the Bal­
timore & Ohio Railroad, giving direct connections to the 
great market centers. Four motor-freight lines give cross-
county industrial service. 
The State and Federal highways traversing the county 
and Mount Vernon include State Route No. 3 (the well-
known "Three C Highway"), the short route between Cleve­
land and Cincinnati via Columbus; State Route 13, con­
necting Sandusky and the Ohio River; U. S. Route 36, from 
Denver, Colo., to Cadiz, Ohio, there connecting with U. S. 
22 on to the Atlantic Coast; State Routes 229, 586 and 661; 
and U. S. Route 62, from Buffalo, N. Y., to the Rio Grande 
River, passing through the southeastern section of the 
county. 
Mount Vernon has two banks and two building and 
loan associations. These institutions are well and conserva-
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tively managed and have facilities to take care of demands 
far in excess of the present requirements. 
The educational facilities of Mount Vernon are unex­
celled. The public high school is modern in every way. One 
new grade school and additions to three other grade schools 
have been constructed within the past year. The parochial 
grade and high schools are of a very high standard. The 
Mount Vernon Academy, operated by the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church at Academia, a suburb, is well and favorably 
known, and draws students from all parts of the world. Five 
miles east, at Gambier, is Kenyon College, an Episcopal 
school, which is the oldest men's college west of the Al-
leghenies. Many of the most famous men in American life 
were graduated from Kenyon College, including President R. 
B. Hayes, Edwin M. Stanton and others. 
Mount Vernon is honored in the history of America's 
national music, being the birthplace of Daniel Decatur Em-
mett, immortal as the author and composer of "Dixie," that 
song beloved of the Southland and now one of the national 
songs of a reunited people. His last resting place in beauti­
ful Mound View Cemetery is a shrine for all who honor and 
revere his memory. 
Recently Mount Vernon was chosen as the typical small 
American city for the filming of five documentary movies 
for the U. S. Department of State. These films are now 
being shown in other lands, principally in South America, 
to show how average people live and work in this country. 
Mount Vernon again was picked as the typical small city 
in America, when it was chosen by the Department of State 
as the subject for a picture-story article featured in "Amer-
ika," a magazine that was, until recently, distributed in 
Soviet Russia. 
Industry is diversified and has experienced a sound 
and steady growth in Mount Vernon. Labor-management 
relations have a record of friendly cooperation. The prin­
cipal industries now include: 
The Cooper-Bessemer Corp., manufacturers of gas and 
Diesel engines, compressors and fluid pumps. 
The Continental Can Company, Shellmar-Betner Divi­
sion, manufacturers, printers and converters of laminators, 
cellophane, pliofilm, foils, paper and coatings. 
The Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., automobile and window 
glass. 
The Mount Vernon Bridge Co., engineers and builders 
of bridges and structural steel work. 
The Lamb Glass Co., manufacturers of milk bottles and 
Mason jars. 
The Timken Roller Bearing Co., manufacturers of hard 
rock drill bits. 
The Loma Linda Food Co., soybean food products. 
The Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co., dairy products and 
mayonnaise manufacturers. 
L. H. Underwood, Inc., manufacturers of electric fence 
controllers, electric flares and highway lights. 
A. C. Taylor Packing Co., meat processors. 
Electric power is furnished by the Ohio Power Co., which 
has ample facilities for providing power for any size in­
dustry. Telephone service is furnished by the Mount Vernon 
telephone Corp. through modern equipment, with direct 
long-distance connections with the Bell System. Natural 
gas is provided by the Ohio Fuel Gas Co. and the Ohio Cum-
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berland Gas Co. City water comes from artesian wells and 
is softened in a modern municipal softening plant. This 
plant has been increased in size and an additional new 
reservoir, located on a high point east of the city, has been 
constructed, providing ample facilities for the future growth 
of Mount Vernon. The City also has a new, modern sewage-
disposal plant, planned also for future expansion of the city. 
Health conditions here are unexcelled in the state. Two 
modern hospitals serve a large portion of central Ohio. 
Mercy Hospital recently completed a new addition, and 
Memorial Hospital has plans drawn for the expansion of 
its present building. The Mount Vernon State Hospital, a 
multi-million-dollar institution, is located near Mount Ver­
non, as is also the Avalon Sanatorium, a tubercular hos­
pital. 
Mount Vernon has: 
A beautiful memorial building with a large public audi­
torium, furnishing facilities for civic meetings and concerts. 
A State armory building, providing another large audi­
torium for public affairs. 
A handsome post office building, occupying half a city 
block in the business section. 
A new $265,000 public library. 
A newly-remodeled Y. M. C. A., with swimming pool. 
A country club with a fine golf course, beautifully lo­
cated in; the hills overlooking the city and surrounding 
country. 
A new municipal swimming pool. 
Twenty-two churches, representing practically all de­
nominations. 
A retail section occupying sixteen city blocks, with stores 
and shops equal to any city in Ohio. 
Mount Vernon, during its long history, has drawn added 
strength from the successive waves of western emigration. 
Its growth in population, as in industry, has been of a slow 
but steady and sound nature. Older blood has been leavened 
by the new blood, new ideas and new energy of incoming 
peoples, with the old and the new combining as a solid and 
enduring whole. This is the kind of community that people 
do not like to leave, and which offers opportunity and in­
ducements to keep its own young people at home, as well 
as attract those from elsewhere. It is truly "A Fine Place 
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atndt ....... attendant 
atty attorney 
aud auditor 
av ............ avenue 
bgemn ... baggageman 




blksmith ... blacksmith 
blrmkr ... boilermaker 
blvd boulevard 






CSP ....... Christian 
Science Practitioner 
















comnr ... commissioner 
comp compositor 
condr conductor 
confr .... confectioner 
constn .... construction 
contr contractor 
cor corner 














do ditto or same 
dr drive 
drftsmn .... draftsman 
drsmkr .... dressmaker 
e or E East 
educ education 
elec electrical or 
electric 
electn ...... electrician 



































hsekpr .... housekeeper 
htg heating 
Hts Heights 
implts .... implements 
ins insurance 
insp Inspector or 
inspection 
lnstr instructor 
int dec interior 
decorator 























meter rdr. .meter reader 
mfg .... manufacturing 





mlnr .. milliner 
mn 
mono ... 
msngr . ... messenger 
mstr ... master 
mtce .. . maintenance 
mtge .. . mortgage 
mtr.motorman or motor 
mus 
mut 









optom . ... optometrist 
osteo .. 
PS .... .Public School 
PTS .. Postal 
Transportation Service 
pass .. 
pharm ... pharmacist 


















prsfdr ...press feeder 
prsmn . pressman 
prsr . . 
ptrnmkr .. patternmaker 
pub ... 
publ .. .. publisher or 
purch . 
publishing 
r Tesldes or rooms 
It 
ItC ... Roman Catholic 
RD ... Rural Delivery 
rd 
rdr 
real est ....real estate 
Tec ... 
recpt . ... receptionist 
refgr .. refrigeration or 
refrigerator 
rep ... . representative 














sht mtl sheet metal 
sis sales 






ss south side 
sta station 
sta eng 
. .stationary engineer 
stat ... statistician or 
statistical 
sten .... stenographer 
stereo ...'. steTeotyper 
stge storage 
stmftr .... steamfitter 
str setter 
studt student 
stvdr ...... stevedore 
sup supply 
supt .... superintendent 
supvr ..... supervisor 
sw southwest 








tmkpr .... timekeeper 
tndr tender 
tob tobacco 








USA U S Army 
USAF...US Air Force 
US'CQ 
... .U S Coast Guard 
USMC 
.. . .US Marine Corps 
USN US Navy 












ws west sidn 
wtchmn watchman 
ydmn yardman 
ydmstr ... yardmaster 































W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
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For List of General Abbreviations see opposite page 
SPECIAL LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
B&O Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co 
Lamb Glass Lamb Glass Co 
Mt Vernon Mount Vernon 
PRR Pennsylvania Railroad Co 
Pgh Plate Glass Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
SV South Vernon 
Shellmar Products Shellmar Products Corp 
Timkens Timken Roller Bearing 
Alphabetical List of Names 
A & P Super Market John Mintier mgr 14 E Gambier 
Abdon Lute E (Myrtle) lab City h219 W High 
Abies Robt L (Anna K) barber Curtis Hotel Barber Shop h 
612 y2 E Vine 
—Wm H (Helen H; Curtis Hotel Barber Shop) h.807 Gambier 
Abrahams Phillip J (Josephine; Stop N Shop) hill E Curtis 
ACE SANITARY SERVICE, Formerly City Sanitary Service 
(Floyd A T aylor), Septic Tanks and Cess Pools Cleaned, 
Electric Sewer Rooter and Power Digging Service, 302 
Sunset, Tel 2-6014 
ACKERMAN & BY ALL LOCKER SERVICE (Wm E Ackerman 
and Arlin R Byall), Wholesale and Retail Meats, Locker 
Service, Custom Butchering and Curing, Groceries, We 
Deliver, end of Fairmont av, Tel 2-5951 
—John E (Marjorie) production mgr Cooper-Bissemer h5021/2 
N Gay 
—Karen R elk Rudin Co r401 N Jefferson 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
yiffl extra quality at no extra cost! 


















Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l  
1 1  W .  H I G H  S T .  T E L .  2 - 1 9 8 C  
—Kenneth W (Eloise) butcher Ackerman & Byall r236 Par-
—Lester B (Elerina) mech Cooper-Bessemer h401 N Jeffer­
son 
—Nettie (wid Harvey) h4 E Chestnut 
—Walter meat ctr Ackerman & Byall r Martinsburg rd 
—Wm E (Mary; Ackerman & Byall Locker Serv) hlOO Melick 
Adair Grace L Mrs recpt O W Rapp r Fredericktown O 
Adams Beverly Mrs opr TelCo r RD 5 
—Carlton E (Polly) h Johnson av 
—Damon T (Mildred) mech Kincaid Buick hl07 N Center 
—Dana fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Edgar T jr v-pres MtVernon Bridge Co r Pittsburgh Pa 
—Elmer (Jenness) h206 Chester 
—Geraldine J ofc sec Williams & Montgomery Ins Agcy r 
Fredericktown O 
—Goldie cook B&O Restr r407 W Chestnut 
—Huda Mrs elk J T Glackin Chevrolet hl05 George 
—Jas H (Carolyn; Adams Serv Center) r RD 5 
—Jo-Ann Mrs fcty wkr Continental Can hl09y2 Wooster av 
—John L (Ada) atndt State Hosp hll5 E Pleasant 
—Jos R (Edna) h Broadway 
—Jos S (JoAnn) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl09Vfe Wooster 
—Juanita Mrs tchr PS hl08 Wooster av 
—Lawrence fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Butler O 
—Louise asst librn MtVernon Pub Library r Gambier O 
—Robt L (Juanita) mach Continental Can hl08 Wooster av 
—Sadie (wid Anderson) nurse hl04 W Curtis 
—Service Center (Jas H Adams) auto repr 122 W High 
—Walter C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
—Warren M (Huda) serv sta mgr J T Glackin Chevrolet hl05 
George 
—Wayne (Beverly) emp MtVernon Bridge h402 Walnut 
Addlesperger Arvene G (Martini E) mach Cooper-Bessemer 
hi00 Quarry 
Addy Gertrude Mrs asst formn Continental Can h611 E Vine 
—Raymond (Gertrude) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h611 E 
Vine 
Adelman Owen C (May P) hllO N Park 
Adelsberger Mary A Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Thos fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville O 
ADJUSTMENT SERVICE (Glenn and Gladys Zolman), Bill­
ing and Collecting, Specializing In Professional Accounts, 
10 E Ohio, Tel 3-3012 
Adrian Virgil fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville O 
Adrion Vera (wid Wm) supvr TelCo hlO Mansfield rd 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 102 W Ohio av 
Agnew C Lois studt r247y2 Newark rd 
—Esther elk Community Mkt h514 E Chestnut 
—Herbert E (Ruth J; Agnew Press & Adv Co) h247 Newark 
rd 
—Jas fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 3 
—John C (Margt G; Agnew Press & Adv Co) h247V2 Newark 
rd 
AGNEW PRESS & ADVERTISING CO (Herbert E and John C 
Agnew), Printing and Mimeographing, Neon and Road-
9 K«,«lgns' Complete Sign Service, 19 Public Square, Tel /w-dUO/W 
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B .  W .  C L E A V E S  
t i r e  co .  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
Agnew 
—Sarah E (wid John L) r247 Newark rd 
—Susie M (wid John H) r514 E Chestnut 
Ahearn John M (Leona) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hll9 W 
Pleasant 
Albert Eileen Mrs h304 Cedar 
—F Gaylord (Mabel) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Maple-
wood av 
—Harry L (Hazel) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h205 Maplewood 
—John A fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Lynn H (Mae) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h207 Maplewood 
—Neil (Jean) fcty wkr Continental Can h209 Maplewood av 
—Wm fcty wkr Lamb Glass r601 E Sandusky 
Alberts Orlo fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Albright Albert A slsmn Cooper-Bessemer r405 N Main 
ALCOVE THE (Fred A Surlas), Frederick A Surlas Jr Mgr, 
"Famous For Good Food," 116-118 S Main, Tel 2-3076 
Aldrich Myrtle Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r Sychar rd 
Alexander Chas fctyw kr Lamb Glass h Charles 
—Doris E Mrs h208 Norton (SV) 
—Francis C (Florence) mech Earl C Levering h Johnson av 
—Jas R (Louise) formn Pgh Plate Glass h73 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
Algire Dean (Marjorie) driver B&L Mtr Freight h.1204 W 
Vine 
—Zola M Mrs dep County Aud Ofc r Fredericktown O 
Allen Carroll E (Jean) bodymn Fairchild Ford r512 E Gam-
bier 
—Clifford W (Ethel L) atndt Browne Oil Co hl07 Cassil 
—Cora M (wid Clarence H) hl091/2 W Vine 
—Cynthabelle Mrs elk Quality Shoe Repr r MtLiberty O 
—Fordyce R fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r200 W Chestnut 
—Hubert fcty wkr Lamb Glass r MtLiberty O 
—Jack jr lab r200 V/ Chestnut 
—Jane E (wid W F) h302 N Gay 
ALLEN JEWELERS (Lawrence S Allen and Clayton E Ha-
gans), Diamonds, Silverware, Watches, Watch Repairing, 
7 E Gambier, Tel 2-6052 
—John (Katye) lab County Hwy r922 W High 
—Judith A ofc wkr Allen Jwlrs rl006 Newark rd 
—Lawrence S (Miriam E; Allen Jwlrs) hl006 Newark rd 
—Leicester D gdnr h301 S Center 
—Leota Mrs opr TelCo h57 Mansfield av 
—Lyonel S (Anna G) constn wkr h47 Public Square 
—Oliver M (Leota) h57 Mansfield av 
—Ralph fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Ray custdn West Sch r705 W Gambier 
—Robt fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Centerburg O 
—Shirley (wid Frank) r503V2 W Gambier 
—Willard L (Mary) tool eng North American Aviation h908 
W High 
E  D W A  R  D  S  
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ELEPHANT L UMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
ALLERDING CYRIL F, Sec Mt Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce, 1 Public Square, Tel 2-4821, r705 Martmsburg rd 
—Eliz H asst dietn Mercy Hosp r7 3d av 
John C (Helen L) sec First Federal Savings & Loan Assn 
hl07 Marita dr 
—Leo G h7 3d av ,. , 
—Paul E (Lois A) carrier PO h705 Martmsburg rd 
ALLMAN JOSEPH W MD (Verna) (Tramont & Allman), 
Physician, 110 E Gambier, Tel 2-6961, 710 Martmsburg 
rd, Tel 2-2706 , j /etTTX 
Allspaugh Edith (wid Chas) r99 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Edw E (Isabelle) h305 W Burgess 
—Geo E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h99 Columbus rd (SV) 
Allton Leroy (Marie) fcty wkr Continental Can hi06 Cottage 
Allyne Florence B (wid Alf H) hlOO E Gambier 
Alsdorf Saurin W (Helen) h404 N Gay 
Altug Vangie Mrs nurse Pgh Plate Glass r619 W Gambier 
American Federation of Grain Millers (AFofL) 1 W Vine 
—Gold Star Mothers Mrs Elna C Rose pres 106 E Gambier 
—Legion (Dan C Jones jr Post No 136) H Malcolm Francis 
comndr John Bryans adj 106 E Gambier 
—Legion Auxiliary (Dan C Jones Post No 136) Mrs Burdette 
Williams pres 106 E Gambier 
AMERICAN RED CROSS, KNOX COUNTY CHAPTER, Mrs 
Frances W Ward Exec Sec, 112 E High, Tel 2-2631 
Amicon Chas r20 W Gambier 
—Joe fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r912 W High 
Amsbaugh Kenneth C (Eloise) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
650 N Sandusky 
—Lowell fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Marilyn elk Ringwalts r650 N Sandusky 
Andercyk Jas asst formn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
Anders Pauline ofc wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
Anderson Grace H Mrs ofc mgr Rudin Co r520 E Hamtramck 
—Grace M (wid Clarence H) elk Rudin Co h5y2 Public Square 
—Harold field rep US Social Security Admn r Mansfield O 
—Harold J (Opal M) cranemn Cooper-Bessemer h706 W 
Chestnut 
—Josephine Mrs elk Production Credit Assn r Fredericktown 
O 
—Marvin stockmn Pitkin's Provision r Centerburg O 
—Robt W (Josephine) slsmn Elephant Lbr Store r RD 1 
—Russell P (Grace H) pntr h520 E Hamtramck 
—Stanley E (Joyce A) emp Pittsburgh Plate Glass hl04 E 
Gambier 
Andorfer Robt L (Sophia) ctr Pittsburgh Plate Glass h204 
Stevens 
—Wm fctywkr Pittsburgh Plate Glass rl07 E Hamtramck 
Andreas Mary L reg nurse Mercy Hosp r414 E Pleasant 
—Paul N (Frances) fctywkr Continental Can h414 E Pleasant 
—Ruth studt r414 E Pleasant 
Andrews Chas W (Mragt) mgr Buckeye Food Center r New­
ark O 
Anello Thos L (Myrtle C) barber 100 Keator av h do 
Angelas Nick K (Mary; Cozy Restr & Grill) h406 Newark rd 
Annett Clyde fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Melvin fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
Ansel Arth (Corrine) elk Ohio Fuel Gas h2y2 Chester 
—Chas R (Anna) wldr Cooper-Bessemer r2 Chester 
—Jas G (Frances) prsmn Continental Can h304 Sunset 
21 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts and Machine Sh op Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Ansel 
—Mary E (wid Jas) h308 Sunset 
—Russell (Marie) shopwkr Mt Vernon Bridge h rear 304 
Sunset 
Antill Alf E (Rebecca) linemn Ohio Power Co h224 E Pleas­
ant 
—Chas F custdn Gramar Recreation r RD 1 
—Chester F (Darlene) auto mech Eddie Johnson Gar h.501 
N Main 
—Floyd (Phyllis) emp Pgh Plate Glass hi 16 E Gambier 
—Forrest D fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Butler O 
—Herbert E USN r N Clinton 
—Marie r N Clinton 
—Ralph fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass rll6 E Gambier 
—Raymond V (Helen) rd supt Clinton Twp h N Clinton 
—Stanley C (Martha J) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass h510 W 
Sugar 
Antis Ernest fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass rl03 Delaware av 
Anton Steve (Fotini) bartndr Anton's Grill h222 S Main 
—Tony E (Mary A; Anton's Grill) h.220 S Main 
Anton's Grill (Tony E Anton) restr 222 S Main 
Antonick Milton studt rl05 Cherry 
—Nicholas (Ann) refgr eng Isalys hl05 Cherry 
Apperson Wm H farmer r226 Ames 
Appleton David (Peggy) bkpr Ohio Fuel Gas h2041/2 McKen-
zie 
—Donald C fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Jack C (Gertrude L) equip mtcemn TelCo hl04 S Catherine 
—Margt Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Maude (wid Wm C) aud City hlOO E Gambier 
—Robt C (Eleanor S) asst to treas Cooper-Bessemer h925 E 
High 
Arck Duane fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass t Gambier O 
—Rene fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Wm M (Louise M) h523 E Chestnut 
Arehart Robt L (Mildred J) field claims mn Farm Bur Ins 
Companies h5 S Catherine 
Armentrout Dwight A elk Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown 
O 
ARMORY THE, D W Wagner Commanding Officer, Robert 
P Keenan Administrative Asst, 1 Mansfield av, Tel 3-1641 
Armstrong Adeline (Vogue Beauty Shop) rl03 Maplewood 
—Beverly S Mrs elk Sears rl03 Maplewood av 
—Carl fctywkr Continental Can r Centerburg O 
—Chas C fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Croton O 
—Chas E (Nettie) meat ctr Ackerman & Byall hl03 Maple­
wood av 
—Clifford V (Mabel G) farmer h709 E Pleasant 
—Dawson fctywkr Continental Can r Danville O 
—Dorothy slswn Williams Flower Shop r204 W Vine 
—Josie (wid Jas) h3 Columbus rd 
—Joyce E elk Bur of Unemployment Compensation r Danville 
O 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 
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M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
106Vi! W. HIGH 
TEL. 2-3941 
—Marguerite B (wid Willard) elk Rudin Co r207 E Gambier 
—Rose (Robt) h6 S Division 
—Walter S (Eliz F) ofc wkr Continental Can h8 Lawn 
Arnholt Donald (Shirley B) mech Rudin Co r249 Newark rd 
—Shirley B Mrs waiter Stone's Grill r249 Newark rd 
Arnold Bernard L (Joan) lab Mt Vernon Hatchery h.102 
Maplewood av „ ^ 
—Cath ofc sec Knox County Agrl Stabilization & Conserva­
tion Committee r Howard O 
—Ethel V recpt Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Francis J (Helen) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r97 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
—Walter fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h97 Columbus rd (SV) 
Arnstein Eug (Grace) industrial eng Continental Can hi 13 E 
Pleasant 
Arquilla Albert (Lorraine) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h Crystal 
av (SV) 
—Helen (wid Michl) h Chrystal A (SV) 
—Jos A (Dorothy) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h32 Belmont av 
—Lee V fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Richd fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
—Venanzio h306V2 S Main 
Arrington Margt (wid Roy) r518 Gambier av 
—Robt H (Marie; Knox Refgr & Serv Equip) h805 N Mul­
berry 
Art Welding & Machine Co (Floyd Daubenmier) 514 S Main 
ART'S BODY & FENDER SHOP (Arthur R Miller), Dupont 
Duco and Dulux Enamel Refinishing, 615 N Sandusky, 
Tel 3-1936 
Ash Lulu H h.21 Elizabeth 
Ashbrook Elbert (Pearl L) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h740 S 
Main 
—Endie B Mrs elk Wards r664 N Sandusky 
Ashcraft Dorothy E Mrs waiter Hotel Curtis hl2 E Chestnut 
—Jas A (Geraldine) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h54 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
—Kenneth A elk Victory Food Mkt r RD 1 
—Wm fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Frazeysburg O 
Ashton Allen formn Manufacturing Printing Co r New Dela­
ware rd 
—Bros (Ralph Ashton jr) poultry and eggs 508 W High 
—John M (Virginia) plstr John Loverage h402 Wooster rd 
—Ralph jr (Ashton Bros) r Acedemia O 
Askins Arth D (Pearl) tchr PS hl6 Mansfield av 
—Pearl Mrs tchr PS hl6 Mansfield av 
Atherton Leland fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Paul L USAF rll7i/2 Howard 
—Roy fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta O 
A.they Warren r503 N Main 
—Wretha h503 N Main 
Atkins Delmar fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Atkinson Harold (Agnes) auto body mn Carroll Pontiac Co r 
Fredericktown O 
—Ray F (Ruth) auto body mn Cochran Mtr Sis h80 Suchar 
rd 
—Wm W (Lena M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h505 E Ohio 
Atwood Harold H (Mary M) h210 Kirk av 
Auflick Joann Mrs ofc sec Gene Williams r RD 2 
Auker John (Dorotha) driver Ohio Fuel Gas h217 E Sugar 
— 
23 
J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Aulbough Lillian Mrs r7 E Sugar 
Ault Francis B (Edith B) frt agt B&O h618 E High 
—Geo B r818 E High 
Auskings Albert E (Ina) mgr The Licking Lndry Co hl04 E 
- Lamartine 
—Ann ofc wkr Continental Can rlOl N Center 
—Edith I Mrs stockwn Kresges h.120 Cassil 
—Edw (Marie; Auskings Paint & Body Shop) r5 McGilbney 
rd 
—Faye Mrs maid Mercy Hosp rl03 Howard 
—Jack M (Donna L) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h.705 Gam-
biera av 
—Jas W emp Pgh Plate Glass hl03 Howard 
—Lavonne Mrs fctywkr Lamb Glass r500 N Sandusky 
—Lawrence B (Rosa L) formn Lamb Glass h500 N Sandusky 
—Mary (wid Arth) h207 S Harrison 
—Milton B (Ann) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl N Center 
—Paint & Body Shop (Edw Auskings) rear 203 N Main 
—Robt J (Edith I) mach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool hl20 Cassil 
—Thos E (Frances L) slsmn Gelsanliter's h200 N Gay 
Austin Chas (Bonnie A) ad comp Mount Vernon News r Nellie 
O 
Auten Albert D (Mary; Auten & Son) hl51 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Donald (Auten & Son) r Fredericktown O 
—Foster E asst formn Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
AUTEN & SON (Albert D and Donald Auten), Sinclair Pro­
ducts, Tires, Batteries, Accessories, Lubricating, Groceries, 
Soft Drinks, Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco, 153 Colum­
bus rd (SV), Tel 2-8036 (See page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
—W W with Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, Robert D Hepsworth Mgr, A 
Complete Parts and Machine Shop Service, 208 W High, 
Tel 3-4715 (See page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
AVALON SANATORIUM INC, L B Farris Pres-Business Mgr, 
Alexander S Mack MD V-Pres-Medical Director, Lucy E 
Schneider Sec-Treas, Avalon rd, RD 1, Tels 2-5921 and 
2-7086 
Awwiller Chas ofc wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
—Donald M (Pauline M) elk Cooper-Bessemer h205 Hill-
crest dr 
—Margene sten Cooper-Bessemer r205 Hillcrest dr 
AYERS CHARLES W (Alice L), Attorney-at-Law, GAR Bldg, 
25y2 Public Square, Tel 2-1981, h500y2 E Vine, Tel 2-2324 
—Doris Mrs elk Tougher's Drug Store rl2y2 N Main 
—Dowell studt rl03 W Burgess 
—Edwin T (Frances) slsmn Am Bakeries h901 W Gambier 
—Eliz B (wid Richd) kitchen hlpr Alcove Restr hl03 W Bur­
gess 
—Garnet Mrs sten Cooper-Bessemer hl04 W Pleasant 
—Herbert fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Richd (Garnet) fcty wkr Contl Can hl04 W Pleasant 
B&O Restaurant Rudolph E Schafer mgr 12 Brunswick av 
NECCHI . 
TEL. 230 SEWING CIRCLE 


































lliy2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors —24 Hour Ambulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL 2-6956 
Babbs Mary (wid W Fred) h300 W High 
Babson Mary L waiter High Restr r205 S Sandusky 
Bader Adrian C (Ruth) genl sec YMCA h506 E Burgess 
Badger Chas mech eng Lamb Glass h611 Gambier av 
—Thos D studt r611 Gambier av 
Baer Everett E (Ruth; Everett E Baer Plmb & Tinning Co) h 
1 0 4  E  H a m t r a m c k  N  . . .  _  
—Everett E Plumbing & Tinning Co (Everett E Baer) 104 E 
]FL si m tj it si m c k 
Bagent Wm fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
Bagnet Gordon fcty wkr Pgh Glass r Utica O 
—Robt fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
Bailes Frank C rlOO E Ohio av 
Bailey Gus fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Harold E auto mech State Dept of Hwys r Gambier 
—John K (Lydia) teleg opr PRR h801 E High 
—Sylvania (wid Humphrey) rl07 Arch av 
—Thelma canteen wkr Contl Can h60iy2 N Mulberry 
Bainter C Frank tmkpr Cooper-Bessemer h21 Madison (SV) 
BAIR BASIL H (Margaret A) (Bair's Dry Cleaning Co), h810 
E High, Tel 2-0716 
—Cletus P (Mae) formn Pgh Plate Glass h502y2 E Vine 
—Harold S (Olive F) mach Cooper-Bessemer h500 Braddock 
—Ida M (wid B Herbert) h4 Ridgewood av 
—Olive M (wid Chas) elk Bair's Dry Cln hlOO R idgewood av 
—Raymond fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO (Basil H Bair and Wm E 
Hayes), Mt Vernon's Leading Cleaners, Office 3 W High, 
Tel 2-7071, Plant 940 W High, Tel 2-7072 (See page 11 
Buyers' Guide) 
Baird Dora A (wid Albert) ofc sec Snow Plmb Co hl27 E 
Sugar 
—Ethel bkpr Snow Plmb rl27 E Sugar 
—French hl301 W Vine 
—Hazel O (wid Wellington) rl23 W Burgess 
Baker Albert I (Isabelle) pres-genl mgr Mfg Prntrs Co r528 
Wooster rd 
—Audrey H Mrs ofc sec Shellmar Betner hi 19 Ringold 
—Barbara elk Cooper-Bessemer r Belleville O 
—C A fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Chas A rl3 Columbus rd 
—Cleo J (Edith L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h901 W Sugar 
—Clyde F (Helen M) mach Cooper-Bessemer h.4 Highland ct 
—Curtis L (Helen L) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h702 W Burgess 
—Doyal fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Edna (wid Robt) hlOOO W Vine 
—Ernest R Rev (Bertha) h805 E Vine 
—Fenton driver Bair's Dry Cln r203 N Main 
—Grace drftswn Cooper-Bessemer r625 N Sandusky 
—Gladys C h4 S McArthur 
—Gladys H Mrs tchr PS hl09 E Vine 
—Hibbert M (Marie) mach Cooper-Bessemer h6 Monroe 
—Howard S (Margt) elk Contl Can h28 Marion 
—Isaac L (Hattie) h206 Kirk av 
—Iva M (wid Delbert J) h303y2 Walnut 
—Jas fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
—Margt nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 1 
—Nannie W (wid Paul T) h603 Gambier av 
—Otto D (Gertrude E) tool elk Timkens h508 E Hamtramck 
—R Atlee (Margt) lab Timkens h208 Maplewood av 
25 
Heckler Drug, Inc. Ce Sm  
"Hiketo Heck's" 




—Ralph O groundsmn Olive Power Co h66 Mansfield av 
—Ruth fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier O 
—Zella r301 Newark rd 
Balcom Chas F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Leroy W (Loie; Balcom's Bargain Shop) h35 Marion 
—Wm (Emma) h606 N Sandusky 
Balcom's Bargain Shop Leroy W Balcom new & used Furn 
37 Marion 
Baldeschwiler Leo F (Phyllis) acct Contl Can h602 N San­
dusky 
Baldwin Chas B trustee Clinton Twp hl39 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Maude J (wid Horace G) h31 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Robt G (Nannie) hl09 N Mulberry 
Ball Duran fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta O 
—Evan fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Sparta O 
—Geo E (Margt) electn Cooper-Bessemer h709 W Burgess 
—Horace fcty wkr Contl Can r Homer O 
—Paul S fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Sydney fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Ballah Clyde E (Eliz; C&B Mkt) h506 N Sandusky 
Ballam Fred W (Ester S) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h207 
Fountain 
Ballard Frank r200 W Vine 
—Wayne fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Ballerina Gardens (Kenneth W Gaines) nurserymn 4 Greer 
Ballman Wm (Betty) driver City Cab Co r24 Mansfield av 
Balo Chas A (Grace G) agt Sinclair Refining Co hlOOl W 
Chestnut 
—Florence R Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer hi 14 E Gambier 
—Harold A USN rlOOl W Chestnut 
—Richd D (Tessie) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl22 Cliff 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Francis B Ault agt W High at 
B&O tracks (frt sta) 504 W High 
Baltzell Amanda M (wid John L) h502 E Ohio av 
—Carl A mgr City Dry Clns r21 E Gambier 
—Cora E (wid Harry) bkpr City Lndry & Clns h21 E Gam­
bier 
—Patricia studt r306 N Main 
BALTZELL ROBERT A (Edith M), Asst V-Pres The First-
Knox National Bank of Mount Vernon, h306 N Main, 
Tel 3-1354 
Bamford Anna B (wid Jas) r902 E Vine 
Banbury Bernard F (Jacqueline L) fcty wkr Contl Can h613 
E Chestnut 
—Cath B elk Wards r Danville O 
—Clarence driver Meade Trucking r404 N Mulberry 
—Claude fcty wkr Contl Can r8 Buena Vista av 
—D T (Lulu B) chiropractor 205 S Main R106 h405 E Ohio av 
—Donald D linemn Ohio Power Co r Danville O 
—Jacqueline L Mrs bkpr J T Glackin Chevrolet h613 E 
Chestnut 
—Stanley P (Greta M) mach opr Contl Can h200y2 Walnut 














125 S. Main 
TEL 
3-1022 
MASON C ONTRACTORS 
203 S. SANDUSKY ST. TEL. 2-4896 
26 
MT. VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-185 
Baney Roy F (Mary) asst formn Cooper-Bessemer h304 W 
Gambier 
BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY COMPANY (White Cross 
Plan), Ida Houbler & Son, Representatives, 122y2 W 
High, Tel 2-8489 (See page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
Banks Larry D (Martha A) auto mech Carroll Pontiac Co 
h807 W Chestnut 
Bannausdle Belee Mrs elk Wards rl307 W Vine 
Banner Belinda L Mrs ofc wkr Kresges r302 Coshocton av 
—Christine K ofc wkr Western & Southern Life Ins rl06 
Brown 
—John P (Fleta J) fcty wkr Contl Can hi06 Brown 
—Wm K (Belinda L) fcty wkr Contl Can r302 Coshocton av 
Banning Building 15 S Main and 1 W Vine 
-^Chas H (Louise) laby wkr Cooper-Bessemer h.210 E Sugar 
—Edna V (wid Wm M) h219 W High 
—Francis R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Robt K (Rosemary) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi 14 E 
Burgess 
Barber Carrie G (wid Frank) h700 Newark rd 
—John slsmn Mild Refgr rl03 N Main 
—John T h402 E Chestnut 
—Jos B (Nora) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h30 Melich 
—Pearl cook Stan's Restr r Centerburg O 
Barcus Carl fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
—Ray asst formn Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
Barker Hattie M (wid F B) rlOO Parrott 
—Muriel Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r209 N Gay 
Barline Wm A mach Cooper-Bessemer h5 Greer 
BARNARD JACK B (Pauline M), Sinclair Products, Tires, 
Batteries, Groceries, Ice Cream and Cigarettes, 103 New­
ark rd, h610 S Main, Tel 2-3341 
Barncord Flossie F Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r3 S Sandusky 
—Gertrude E pharm elk Mercy Hosp r700 E Chestnut 
—Harriett (wid J Carl) h700 E Chestnut 
—J Owen (Ruth M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h804 S Main 
—Jean E (wid Reva) chkr Krogers h706 W Vine 
—Jo Ann teller First Knox Natl Bank r706 W Vine 
—Jos W (Florence) shoe repr 37 Public Square h.610 N San­
dusky 
—Laura B elk Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co h3 S Sandusky 
—Lester F (Laverne E) slsmn Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co h 
901 y2 W Chestnut 
—Mary L sten First-Knox Natl Bank r804 S Main 
—Nancy J record rm wkr Mercy Hosp r706 W Vine 
—Sue elk Western Union r706 W Vine 
Barnes Dawn fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Sdw J educational sec Ohio Conference of Seventh Day 
Adventists 1* RD 2 
—Elias G (Rose) r306y2 W Curtis 
—Floyd W (Ruth J) drftsmn County Eng h.306 Braddock 
—Geo M (Helen B) watch repr 137 S Main h8 Clinton rd 
—Herbert fcty wkr Continental Can rl008 W Vine 
—Irwin fcty wkr Continental Can r Glenmont O 
—Ralph waiter Wonder Bar rG E Gambier 
—W supvr Cooper-Bessemer r Martinsburg rd 
Barnett Clara hsekpr Memorial Hosp r RD 2 
Barnhart Dale B driver PS Bus h617 S Main 
—Floyd B (Effie) serv mn Ohio Fuel Gas h210y2 S Main 
K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Barnum Fred slsmn rl07 N Mulberry 
—Robt J kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp rl07 N Mulberry 
Barr Earl R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Sparta O 
—Eug D (Lura) elk Eckerts Meat Mkt h907 W High 
—Harley C fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Weldon M (Ruth N) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer hill N 
Catherine 
Barre Carl C (Myrtle) h200 Wooster av 
—Chas rl07 N Jefferson 
—Ethel M (wid Dale) hl07 N Jefferson 
—Ethel S (wid Luther) hi 12 E Gambier 
—Harold rl07 N Jefferson 
Barrick Wanda rl8 Cottage 
Barry Fred jr (Virginia R; Zelkowitz & Barry) hl26 E Ham-
tramck 
Bartels H Jack (Eleanor) rep American Mercury Ins hl05 N 
Gay 
BARTLETT APPLIANCE STORE (Richard Bartlett), Elec­
tric Household Appliances, "We Service What We Sell," 
11 W High, Tel 2-1986 (See page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
—Evelyn r219 W High 
—Evelyn E Mrs dept mgr Victory Food Mkt h219 W High 
—Henry D (Reva; Three Gables Inn) hl4 Belmont av 
—Larry driver MtVernon Foods Co r Fredericktown O 
—Reva L Mrs elk Bartlett Appliance Store r East Gate dr 
—Richd (Helen; Bartlett Appliance Store) h204 Edgewood 
blvd 
Barton Carl E (Nellie) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h4 Tilden 
—Chris set up mn Harpster & Poulson r RD 2 
—Dorotha elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Duane fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Herbert R (Marie) electn h26 Belmont av 
—John F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Leland fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Mattie M (wid Geo) hi S Jackson 
—Ralph L (Helen E) elk E A Schlairet Trans hl03 Marita dr 
—Thos K (Marilyn M) eng Cooper-Bessemer h246 Parrot 
Bascom Jean Mrs elk Gallaher Drug r200 E Gambier 
BASCOMB GARAGE (Oatis C Bascomb), General Repair 
Work, 24 Hour Towing Service, AAA, 102-104 S Mechanic, 
Tel 2-0086 
—Jesse C (Jesse's Bar) r Newark O 
—Oatis C (Sallie M; Bascomb Garage) hl03 S Mechanic 
—Pauline M Mrs elk Wards r913 N Mulberry 
—Thurman (Pauline M) auto mech Bascomb Garage r913 N 
Mulberry 
Basim Bernard R (Helen M) teleg opr PRR h3 Highland dr 
Basnet Eliz M (wid Wm) h308 Ridgewood av 
Bass Bruce K (Helen) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll Pros­
pect 
Bastin Danl jr studt r7 Highland dr 
—Danl E (Ruth) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer r7 Highland dr 
West H igh Motors 
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
TEL. 2-5785 101 W. GAMBIER ST. 
Bastin 
—Jennie C (wid Florimond) h2 Ridgewood av 
—Joan ofc wkr Continental Can r900 E Chestnut 
—Richie (Joan) USA r7 Highland dr 
—Ruth Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r7 Highland dr 
Bateman Carroll F (Ruth) driver MtVernon Beverage Co r308 
N Division 
—Dorothy Mrs asst mgr MtVernon Ice Del Co h307 E Ham-
tramck 
—Paul E (Dorothy) sec-mgr MtVernon Ice Del Co h307 E 
Hamtramck 
—Ralph fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Robt USN r307 E Hamtramck 
—Ruth L Mrs ofc sec Moose Club 
Bates Clarence fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
Batten Robt T (Jennie) fcty wkr Continental Can h807 W 
Burgess 
Baube John L (Mettie F) phys 116 E Gambier h601 N Gay 
Bauer Franz fcty wkr Continental Can r McGibney rd 
Bauers Wm E (Naomi) slsmn Fairchild Ford h502 N Main 
Baugher Beverly A bkpr Knox County Savings Bank r How­
ard O 
—Eber fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Bangs O 
—Glenn fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—John A fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Ray fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
Baughman Chas stockmn Pitkin's Provision rl00y2 W High 
—Geo A (Pearl) h602 E Chestnut 
—Irene (wid John T) h800 Newark rd 
—J Harry (Lenna L; Baughman Sand & Gravel Co) r RD 2 
—Lester L (Anna A) h803 W Burgess 
BAUGHMAN SAND & GRAVEL CO (J Harry Baughman), 
Producers of Crushed and Washed Aggregates, High 
Grade Mason Sand, Bank Gravel and Fill Dirt, Off S 
Main at Parrott, RD 2, Tel 2-9991 
—Thurman fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
Baxter Chas H (Shirley) h8 Prospect 
—Dorothy ofc sec John L Baube r202 Edgewood rd 
—Eug carp Ransom Bldg Co r55y2 Columbus rd 
—Thos R (Mildred) dir of research and development Contin­
ental Can h202 Edgewood blvd 
Bayless Roy M (Hallie D) mach MtVernon Mach & Tool h 
304 N Jefferson 
—Wm D (Frances) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl22 Brown 
Beach Christeen jogger Continental Can h7 Ames 
—Danl L r403 Coshocton av 
—Donald F fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r62 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Dorothy M Mrs insp Continental Can h62 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Earl (Anna O) elk PO h5 Dennison av 
—Geo E (Naomi) insp Lamb Glass h9 Cottage 
—Geraldine L elk A&P r62 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Glenn (Ada M) wldr Ohio Fuel Gas hl04 N Rogers 
—Irene F rl04 N Rogers 
—Jo-Ann bkpr First Knox Natl Bank r403 Coshocton av 
—John D (Mary L) custdn MtVernon HS h6 Elizabeth 
—Lawrence (Eliz) emp Timkens r Gambier O 
—Marcia L studt rl08 E Curtis 
—Margt (wid Kenneth) asst sec Knox County Mutual Ins h 
108 E Curtis 
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HOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
10iyz S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
BOctch 
—Ralph H (Thelma A) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h527 Gam-
bier av 
—Sarah (wid Jas) r301 Arch av 
—Thos J (Martha P) silk tech Lamb Glass h805 W Sugar 
—Wayne fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
Beal Ethel M (Self Serve Automatic Lndry) r MtLiberty O 
—Maye C (wid B J) fcty wkr Continental Can hl06 W Gam-
bier 
—Wm E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty O 
Beam Anna B (wid Frank L) hl21 E High 
—Belinda sten Cooper-Bessemer rl21 E High 
—Caroline (wid Geo) r311 Oak 
—Chas r204 S Adams 
—Edna M h311 Oak 
—Gladys S (wid Henry G) h207 Coshocton av 
—Jas A (M'argt R; Millstone Lbr Yd) hl20 E Chestnut 
Beamer Edith (wid Wm) r504 Newark rd 
Beard Jacob E (Alice) h5 Wooster av 
—Leland fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Columbus O 
Beardmore Helen tchr PS r508 N Main 
Beatty Susette r Arth L Gamble 
Beaver Auto Supply (Merrill Beaver) 112 W High 
—Clifford driver Landers Waste Materials r Amity O 
—Harold fcty wkr Lamb Glass hi 14 N Catherine 
—Helen V emp A C Taylor Packing Co rll4 Catherine 
—Merrill (Beaver Auto Supply) r Newark O 
—Wm R (Mildred) sht mtl wkr Cooper-Bessemer h65 Mans­
field av 
Beavers Crockett lab Mt Vernon Bridge r Ira G Workman 
Bebout Alva U (Malvina M) glasswkr Pgh Plate Glass h601 
S Main 
—Angie E (wid Chas) h805y2 W Gambier 
—Edith M Mrs elk City Aud hll Highland dr 
—Edna M (wid Chas M) hi 17 N Center 
—Estella (wid Willis P) r307 E Hamtramck 
—Jennie M opr TelCo r405 N Mulberry 
—Jesse R (Jeannette C) h617 E High 
—John R r601 S Main 
—Martha M (wid Harry E; Bobette Beauty Salon) hi Marion 
—Thos tailor Worley's r Walkhounding O 
—Wm rlOOO S Main 
Bechtel Donna M elk A&P r Fredericktown O 
—Elma (wid Louis F) r205 N Gay 
—Floyd (Beulah) lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exch f Frederick-
town O 
Bechtol Jas L jr (Yvonne) mach Cooper-Bessemer r301 E 
Burgess 
—Jas S (Sylvia) fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer h301 E Burgess 
—John jr (Rilla) h208 Edgewood rd 
Beck Arth USA r48 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Arth G furn rms hi05 N Mulberry 
—Clifford F (Sybil) condr PRR h214 E Burgess 
G E N E R A L  
S. Fairmont Ave. 






















Mt. V ernon Real E state Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101J4 S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
—Edw F fctywkr Continental Can r48 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Edwin R fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r48 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Effie Mrs fctywkr Continental Can h48 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Eileen fctywkr Continental Can rl7 Harrison 
—Geo M (Marie C) interline aud E A Schlairet Transfer hl08 
E Vine 
—Harry C (Sarah E) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOlO E Vine 
—Hubert (Eilene M) fctywkr Continental Can hl7 Harrison 
—J E fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Jack C (Martha) production mgr Continental Can h901 W 
High 
—Marjorie A waiter Pilottis Restr r84 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Mary ofc sec Supt Bd of Educ r48 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Paul B (Lois E; Point Drive In) h222 Newark rd 
—Ray B rl05 N Mulberry 
—Robt F (Patricia) formn Pgh Plate Glass r214 E Burgess 
—Robt N (Geneva M) truck mech E A Schlairet Transfer h 
202 Greenwood av 
Beckel S J (Sandy's Garage) rll24 Gambier rd 
Becker Edw A (Frances) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h926 W 
High 
—Gerald tchr PS r209 N Mulberry 
—Neal W Rev (Rosalee E) with Ohio Conference of Seventh 
Day Adventist h234 Adamson 
Beckett Chas S fctywkr Lamb Glass r Howard O 
—Luther fctywkr Lamb Glass r Howard O 
Beckholt Ann bkpr Turner Burris & Wolf r6 S Gay 
—Arth E fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Donald fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 4 
—Eug fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Flossie M (wid Presley) hi 15 Roosevelt av 
—Frances S Mrs beauty shop 301 W Burgess r do 
—Gail fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 4 
—Geo R (M Louise) mech Cooper-Bessemer h3021/2 Walnut 
—Glenn fctywkr Lamb Glass r Utica O 
—Harry O (Belle) lab County Garage h rear 817 N Gay 
—Jack J (Frances A) emp Pgh Plate Glass h6 S Gay 
—Ralph (Frances S) fctywkr Continental Can h301 W Bur­
gess 
Beckholt Ray D (Mary V) auto mech Reid Edman Inc hl006 
Howard 
—Robt fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 4 
—Walter J (Glenna) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h90 Coulmbus 
rd (SV) ; , 
Beckley Betty elk Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Robt C (Dorothy G) distr StandOil hl24 Ames 
—Robt J (Mabel; Beckley's Sohio Serv Sta) r RD 2 
BECKLEY'S SOHIO SERVICE STATION (Robert J Beckley), 
Sohio Products, Tires, Batteries, Accessories, Lubrication, 
Car Washing, "Let Us Service Your Car While You Shop," 
Mulberry cor W Gambier 
Bedell May (wid Milton) h.6 W Chestnut 
Beebe Jas fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Robt A fctywkr Continental Can r RD 1 
Beecher H Lawrence wks consultant Mt Vernon Bridge hl02 
S Park 
Beegle Clifford O (Hazel) auctioneer 106y2 W High r Wooster 
31 
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Beeman Benj F (Daisy) mtcemn Lamb Glass hlOO Madison 
—Edw H (Bonnie) lab City r678 N Sandusky 
—Irene (Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Shop) r RD 2 
—Marie S (wid Ivan) opr TelCo hi 114 N Mulberry 
—Merrel F (Bernice C) fctywkr Lamb Glass h.500 N Cath­
erine 
—Milton H (Virginia) ofc wkr Continental Can hlO Belmont 
—Ottis E (Mray F) formn Mt Vernon Bridge h302 N Cath­
erine 
—Robt (Shirley) prsmn Continental Can hll06 N Mulberry 
—Russell I (Eileen) stock elk Cooper-Bessemer h43 Mans­
field av 
—Shirley waiter The Office rll06 N Mulberry 
—T Leroy (Edith M) h607 N Sandusky 
—Thurlowe W (Irene) supt Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Virgil H (Dorothy L) carp Pgh Plate Glass h Johnson av 
—W Edw (Carmen) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h Crystal av 
(SV) 
Beeney Geo E rll Greer 
Beesler Chas W (Genevieve) fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer h909 
W High 
Beever Allen B (Betty) prsmn Continental Can h709 W Gam-
bier 
—Dean A (Dorothy J) credit mgr The Sherwin-Williams Co 
h800 Howard 
—Geo emp A C Taylor Packing Co r RD 1 
—Lester E (Minnie E) servmn Ohio Fuel h206 Spruce 
—Robt F fctywkr Continental Can r Homer O 
Beeves Elmer J (Esther) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h706 Penn­
sylvania av 
—Robt L (Lyda) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Prospect 
Beheller Claude driver Elephant Lbr Co r219 Coshocton av 
Behner Orland (Behner's Used Cars) hl9 Taylor rd 
Behner's Used Cars (Orland Behner) 20 Taylor rd 
Behnke Elda R Mrs tchr PS h4 E Chestnut 
Beinhower Mabel (wid Allen) hi8 Delano 
—Robt S (Maxine) slsmn A C Taylor Packing Co rll 14 N 
Mulberry 
Belcher Betty r5 Centennial av 
—Irene E Mrs h5 Centennial av 
—K Frank (Mary B) elk City Sewer Dept hl05 N Harrison 
—Mary B Mrs elk Pgh Plate Glass hl05 N Harrison 
—Paul fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
—Ray (Leona) atndt State Hosp h.701 N Gay 
—Raymond D fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Sparta O 
Belden Herbert L (Anna M) teller First Knox Natl Bank h 
lllVk E Lamartine 
Bell Anna R (wid Danl) rll6 E Hamtramck 
—Arland r306 S Division 
—Bernard H (Dorothy W) carp h64!/2 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Edw C (Martha) supvr Continental Can h903 W High 
—Edwin H opr Western Union r205 W Gambier 
—Eliz tchr PS r Gambier O 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
32 
L  .  C  .  P  E  N  N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
Bell 
—Erdie R (Iva L) h306 S Division 
—Harold E (Stella C) farmer h6 W Lamartine 
—J Keith (Naomi) fctywkr Continental Can h3 Elliott 
—J Willis (Erma E) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h2 Cleveland av 
—Jack driver Riley Builders Supply r W High 
—Oliver fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 2 
—Ottie (wid Edw) r614 N Sandusky 
—Raymond M (Carolyn J) prod eng Shellmar-Betner hi01 
Marita dr , _ _ , 
—Robt W (Eleanor B) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h20 Delano 
—Rusler fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
—Saml A (Ruth G; Central Television Sis & Serv) h205 W 
Gambier 
—Stella O (wid Clifford D) hl06y2 W High 
Belt Alice V (Edw J) h812 Howard 
—E Guy (Maude) jan Mulberry Street Ch h613 Gambier av 
—Elmer M (Luella) pntr h217 E Hamtramck 
Belton John driver West Builders Supply r Fredericktown O 
Beltz Patty Mrs ofc sec Kincaid Buick r Howard O 
Belul John (Corner Grill) r RD 4 
Bemiller Betty L Mrs laby wkr Mercy Hosp hll5 E Chestnut 
—Carroll E (Dolores J) credit mgr Firestone Stores h911 
Howard 
—Dolores waiter L K Diner r911 Howard 
—Richd seat cover wkr Kincaid Buick r Gambier O 
—Richd L (Betty L) lieut State Reformatory hi 15 E Chest­
nut 
Bender Dental Laboratories (Russell I Bender) 9 N Main 
—Russell I (Leah; Bender Dental Labys) r Newark rd 
Benedict Chas r210 Coshocton av 
—Chas D (Florence; Elmwood Gro) h9 Riley 
—Florence sec Bd of Educ r9 Riley 
Benevolent Protective Order of Elks No 140 Albert C Hof-
mann sec 32 Public Square 
Bennett Bess B hi 18 E Lamartine 
—Elmer (Esther) mech Pond Mtr Sis r RD 1 
—Florence r907 W Gambier 
—Frank H (Mary) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl09 Riley 
—John H (Elda) driver Ellis & Strodbeck h3 Ridgewood av 
—Ralph fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Viola B Mrs stockwn Woolworths r RD 5 
Bennington Harry C (Neva D) tool grndr Cooper-Bessemer 
h515 W Sugar 
—Jas C r515 W Sugar 
BENOY CARROL L (Florence G), V-Pres The First-Knox 
National Bank of Mount Vernon, r RD 1, Tel 2-6159 
—Lor a (wid Clark J) h6 W Chestnut 
Benson Amanda (wid Geo P) r512 E Burgess 
—Frank A (Florence E; Benson's Gro) h608 E High 
Benson's Grocery (Frank A Benson) 202 S Center 
Bent Henry atndt StandOil Co Serv Sta r Homer O 
Benton Lois tchr rl02 E Ohio av 
—Ray L (Alice) carp Pgh Plate Glass hl02 E Ohio av 
Berg & Coffield (Ralph C Coffield & Rupert Berg) bldg 
contrs 610 Coshocton av 
—Rupert (Jeanne; Berg & Coffield) r RD 2 
Berger Carl formn Cooper-Bessemer r810 Howard 
—Carroll E studt r627 Coshocton av 
Craig G (Carmen G) mech Cooper-Bessemer h810 Howard 
33 
W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men98 Store of Mt, Vernon99 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
Berger 
—Darrell lab Berg & Coffield r Butler O 
—Edwin C (Mary M) asst supt Pgh Plate Glass h627 Coshoc­
ton av 
—Francis X (Florence L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h600 Gambier 
—Francis X jr (Marie) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi2 Eliza­
beth 
—Fred jr fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Freda Mrs h705 W Vine 
BERGER GEORGE (Olive M), Asst Cash The Knox County 
Savings Bank, r RD 5, Kinney rd, Tel 2-9104 
—Jos elk Vernon Billiard Parlor r RD 5 
—Jos jr fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Lillian R elk Mound View Cemetery h6 W Curtis 
—Mary M Mrs elk Rudin Co h627 Coshocton av 
—Ora M slswn Ringwalt's hi07 Walnut 
—Philip USMC r705 W Vine 
Bergin Jas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—R J fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Bermont Chas L (Zada) lwyr 2*/2 N Main h215 E Burgess 
Bernard Arman J fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
Bernicken Andrew L (Laura) mach Continental Can h402 
Ridgewood av 
—Helen (wid Michl) rl02 Prospect 
—Jos (Lois) opr City Sewer Dept hlOO Prospect 
—Louis W slsmn hl02 Prospect 
Beroth Walter C (Iona K) slsmn Lester's Men's Wear hl07 
N Catherine 
Berry C Paul (Lena) h916 W High 
—Carl fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
—Carl E (Lillian) mtcemn Ohio Fuel Gas r Howard O 
—Clarence D fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Clyde fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Marengo O 
—Don fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
—Don (Barbara) pkr Lamb Glass rll6 Ringold 
—Frank trustee Clinton Twp r RD 2 
—Frank H (Georgette) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer h323 Woo-
ster rd 
—Melvin elk Garber's Shoe Shop r616 W Gambier 
Bertiaux Lawrence R (Margt A) ctr Pgh Plate Glass I18OOV2 
E Vine 
—Raymond (Kath) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi Delano 
Bertsch Roy W (Virginia) h915y2 W High 
Besch Lewis fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
Besst Pauline waiter Weese Dairy Products r Fredericktown 
O 
Betell Bertha Mrs r7 E Sugar 
Betmer Benj C jr (Frances W) div v-pres Shellmar-Betner 
Division of Continental Can Co h602 Martinsburg rd 
Bettinger Francis E (Genevieve) elk Cooper-Bessemer hll4 
E Lamartine 
—Lura (wid Edw) h800 W Chestnut 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 














Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l  
11 W .  H I G H  S T .  T E L .  2-1 98C 
BETTY GAY SHOP, Mrs Pauline L West Mgr, Women's and 
Misses' Apparel, 11 S Main, Tel 3-1946 
Betty's Beauty Shop (Mrs Betty Doup) 305 E High 
Beulah's Beauty Shop (Mrs Beulah Florence) 111 S Mam 
Beverage Chas F (Kathryn) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h35 
Mansfield av . 
Bevering Philip C driver City Cab Co rl6 Crestview 
Bevington Ernest L (Bertha) carp Ranson Bldg Co hl07 W 
PlcSiSsint 
—Sadie (wid Ben) h621 N Sandusky 
—Wilson carp rl07 W Pleasant „T _ 
Bias Josephine (wid Jas M) nurse h619 W Gambier 
Bickel Alex C (Pearl) lab State Dept of Hwys hl09 S Norton 
—Jas R (Maude) pntr Pgh Plate Glass h406 E Pleasant 
—John S (Edith) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h510y2 N Sandusky 
—Paul fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Gambier O 
—Robt G (Gladys P) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h647 Howard 
Bidinger Barbara A elk A&P r RD 5 ___ 
Biefnes Jules J (Elma) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 10 W 
Gambier 
—Robt ctr Pgh Plate Glass r716 Howard 
—Roger J (M Alyce) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h613 E Vine 
Biefness Donald fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Biffath Frank fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
Biggerstaff Mayone Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r Frederick-
town O 
Biggs Dale (Joan) emp Shellmar Betner h208 S Gay 
—Harold fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 2 
BIGGS JOHN D (Martha G), General Insurance, 1 W Vine, 
Tel 2-9091, h202 Hillcrest dr, Tel 2-0350 
—Robt fcty wkr Continental Can r Utica O 
Bill's Photo Shop (Donald Stout) finishers 209 W Hill 
—TV Clinic (Bill Curran) television repr 101 Newark rd 
Billman Carey R (Iva) hl7 Spruce 
—Kenneth (Marjorie) r900 W Burgess 
Bird Chas O fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Fred stero formn Continental Can r RD 1 
—Hubert fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Verner H (Lorenne) fcty wkr Continental Can h402 W 
Chestnut 
Bischoff Hazel W (wid Arth) h204y2 N Park 
Bishop Alberta (wid Wm S) h301 Boynton 
—Beauty Shop (Mrs Alice Reiter) 209y2 S Main 
—Donald fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Emma L Mrs elk Kresge's rl04 N Division 
—Forrest emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty O 
—Geo h252 Newark rd 
—Harold A (Neva) serv ofcr Veterans Service Center hl03 
Cedar 
—Harold A jr (Suzanne) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h2 N 
Catherine 
—Jackie L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r206 N Clinton 
—John R jr fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Mattie (wid Benton) r7 E Sugar 
—Melvin fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Miriam I (Self Serve Automatic Laundry) r Mt Liberty O 
—Russell D (Emma L) atndt Loney's Sohio Serv Sta rl04 N 
Division 





C L E A V E S  
»  T I R E  C O .  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
Bitzel Reno (Dorothy M) asst traffic mgr Continental Can 
h207 Oak 
Bizios Chas (Eftihia) hlOl E Gambier 
—Wm (Vernon Billiard Parlor) r RD 5 
Black Doyle R (Adelaide A) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer hl08 
S CsittiGrinG 
—Ensil F (Ruby L) eng Continental Can hl28 N Center 
—Jas fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl Oberlin 
—Lenore nurse Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Robt elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Thos fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Bangs O 
—Wm E (Lottie) chiropractor 118 W High h do 
Blackburn Harry W (Martha E) lab Mt Vernon Bridge h804y2 
W Sugar 
—J Boyd (Anna) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h224 Coshocton 
—Juanita Mrs ofc sec D Garverich Studio h714y2 Pennsyl­
vania av 
—Robt J (Juanita) driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gas h714y2 
Pennsylvania av 
Blackford Barbara payroll elk Pgh Plate Glass r Frederick-
town O 
—Wm fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
Blacksten Leland fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
Blackwell J Leland (Helen M; Kilroy's Mkt) h520 Gam­
bier av . -
Blair Arth W (Mary C) weigh mstr Goodman Sand & Gravel 
h419 E Pleasant 
—Arth W jr (Marjorie) plmb h507 N Catherine 
—Barton W (Grace E; Blair & Blair) h209 N'Gay 
—Barton W jr (Shirley P; Blair & Blair) h807 E Vine 
BLAIR & BLAIR (Barton W and Barton-W Blair Jr), Attor-
neys-at-Law, Citizens Bldg 6 E Vine, Tel 2-1846 
—Chancy fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 5 
—Chas A (Rose M) plmb & Htg Contr 507 E Pleasant h do 
—Eliz A (wid Herbert) h200y2 W Gambier 
—John C (Clara L) electn Cooper-Bessemer h.505 Coshocton 
—Lillian Mrs ofc wkr Cooper-Bessenier r RD 1 
—Martha A tchr PS hl2 Riley 
—Mary C h504 E High 
Blake Beverly A studt r205 E Ohio av 
—Helen M Mrs h205 E Ohio av 
—Norman G r205 E Ohio av 
—Ronald h205 E Ohio av 
Blakeley Walter roofer Wolf & Vasbinder r48 Columbus (SV) 
—Wm (Betty) shop wkr Mt Vernon Bridge h303 Cooper 
Blakely Cecil L (Mary) sht mtl wkr Wolf & Vasbinder h63 
Marion 
—C Carolyn recpt Guy E Lipps r63 Marion 
Blamer Clell fcty wkr Continental Can r Walhounding Ohio 
Blanchard Robt E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville 
—Roy G (Hazel F; Penn Restr & Gro) h505 Howard 
—Wm A elk PRR r RD 1 
Bland Norman W (Alice V) mgr Stone's Grill h.200 Duke 
E  D W A  R  D  S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 






























ELEPHANT L UMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel- 2'17' 
Blanpain Albert V (Mildred R) lab Shellmar Betner h217 
Delano „ __ _ 
Blanton Delbert (Margt A) mach Cooper-Bessemer r4 N Ro­
gers 
—Felix jr fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta Ohio 
—Felix C (Laura B) USA r200 Chester 
—Glenn (Isabelle) driver Browne Oil r RD 1 
—Margt nurses aide Mem Hosp r4 N Rogers 
—Odell fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
Bledsoe D Eug (Delphia) orderly Mem Hosp rl06 W Vine 
Blizzard Isaac N (Anna R) h210 Kirk av 
Bloom Margt A r509 Newark rd 
Blubaugh Andrew J (Ida) fcty wkr Continental Can h205 E 
Hamtramick 
—Doris r713 E Vine 
—Dwight P fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Ellen Mrs elk Omar Bakery h511 S Main 
—Francis (Hazel) grader opr Clinton Twp hl2 Madison av 
(SV) 
—Geo B (Jean) USA rllO E Lamartine 
—Harriett M aide Mercy Hosp r3 Davis 
—Henrietti I (wid Hilary D) bkpr E A Schlairet Transfer Co 
h203 E Burgess 
—J Paul (Harriet) carp h3 Davis (SV) 
—Jas mgr J T Glackin Chev (repr shop) r Danville O 
—Jean Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Mach & Tool rllO Lamartine 
—Joan elk Bur of Unemployment Compensation rl2 Madi­
son av (SV) 
—Jos driver r511 S Main 
—Kenneth A (Shirley) truck mech E A Schlairet Transfer 
h203 E Burgess 
—Kenneth P (Ethel) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl2iy2  E Chest­
nut 
—Laura B (wid Edwin G) h715 E Vine 
—Lavern fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville Ohio 
—Leona nurses aide Mem Hosp r89 Columbus rd 
—Leonard fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville Ohio 
—Lewis (Dora) lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r RD 1 
—Liquori A (Mary) hi Davis (SV) 
—Louis R (Ruth G) bkpr Mt Vernon Hatchery r Danville 
—Marguerite F (wid Jas) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h604 
Gambier av 
—Paul J (Ann L) ofc wkr Continental Can h700 E Vine 
—Richd J (Marilyn) slsmn Merit Shoe h4 Monroe (SV) 
—Robt S (Phyllis) mtcemn TelCo hl21 E Chestnut 
—Ronald fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl2 Madison av (SV) 
—Thos C studt r203 E Burgess 
Blue Albert A (Christine) fountain mgr The Alcove h219 
Delano 
—Clifford R (Margt) mech Mt Vernon Implement Store rll3 
E Lamertine 
—Curtis fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Donald L (Sarajean) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h5 W 
Pleasant 
—Glenn E (Charlotte J) asst mgr Capital Finance Corp 
h802y2 W Chestnut 
Bobette Beauty Salon (Feme Burke & Martha Bebout) 7 E 
High 
Bobst Paul E (Marilyn J) optom 50 Public Square r42 E 
Pleasant 
37 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts and Machine Shop Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Bockoven Forest W (Emma) pntr h922 W High 
—Wm A (Stella) pntr hl201 W Vine 
Boddy Ned A (Jean) elk Cooper Bessemer h8 W Sugar 
—Ross M mtcemn Horn McConnell Rest Home h204 E Bur­
gess 
Bode Ida M (wid Wm) r700 W Chestnut 
Bodman Albert formn Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Boerstler Leila F (wid Geo C) h700 Gambier av 
Boeshart Anthony T (Luretta) mech Pond Mtr Sis r Dan­
ville 
—E (Mary) serv mgr Fairchild Ford r Danville Ohio 
Bogardus Apple Market (Thos L Bogardus) 4 E Vine 
—Russell A (Edythe) eng Cooper Bessemer h401 N Gay 
—Thos L (Mary; Bogardus Apple Mkt) h401 E Gambier 
—Thos L jr (Edith) USA r401 E Gambier 
Boggs John N (Dova) mach Cooper-Bessemer r Crystal av 
( S V ) ^  
—Yvonne elk Rudin Co r204y2 Greenwood av 
Bohn Frank C (Helen) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h215 E 
Sugar 
Boling Earl F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
—John C fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
Bollinger Chas M (Winifred E) formn Pgh Plate Glass hi04 
S Gay 
Bonar Helen L elk Wards rill Quarry 
—Helen R Mrs kitchen hlpr Alcove Restr h rear 111 Quarry 
Bond Cement Works (Saml & Richd F Bond) 8 N Rogers 
—Elma R rlOl E Lamartine ext 
—Floyd C (Eva E) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hlOl E Lamar­
tine ext 
—Floyd C (Mildred N) pntr Mt Vernon Bridge h.905 Howard 
—Harold C (Louise) fcty wkr Continental Can hi 13 Ringold 
—Mildred N Mrs waiter L K Diner h905 Howard 
—Richd F (Alfreda; Bond Cement Wks) hl05 E Lamertine 
ext 
—Saml (Mary L; Bond Cement Wks) h8 N Rogers 
—Silas R cement wkr Bond Cement Wks r8 N Rogers 
Bone Chas M (Lulu) servmn Ohio Fuel Gas r Utica Ohio 
BONE J GORDON (Helen G), Pres The First-Knox National 
Bank of Mount Vernon, hl09 N Catherine, Tel 2-1606 
—Malcolm lubricationmn J T Glackin Chev r Gambier Ohio 
—Russell M credit mgr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier rd 
—Vivian ofc wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Wayne (Marjorie) auto mech Carroll Pontica Co r Gam­
bier Ohio 
Boner Eldon W (Maryruth) eng Cooper-Bessemer hll5 S 
Catherine 
—Lowell R (Eleanor) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h605 W Su­
gar 
Bong Mary Mrs ofc sec Robt W Levering h2031/2 E Ham-
tramck 
—Wm H (Evelyn) formn Continental Can h906 W High 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 












































M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
106Va W. HIGH TEL. 2-3941 
Bonnell Roy (Edwina) electn Shellmar Betner h rear 103 
®a l£irk 
® Bonnette J Miller (Nettie) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h901 
w OSS 
—John E (Jocelyn L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h244 Newark 
rd 
Bonnist Chas A studt r300 E Vine 
—Eug R (Margt A) adv mgr Cooper-Bessemer h300 E Vine 
Bonney Hugh F (M Esther) mgr of mfg Continental Can 
ta hl5 W Chestnut , ^ ^ 
^ Booher Gordon K fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Johnstown O 
*3 Book Donald H (Hester E) acct Pgh Plate Glass h900 Ho-
0=4 ward 
Q* Booke Kenneth drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r Marengo Ohio 
3 Booker Geo R (Geraldine) carrier PO h307 Cooper 
VO Booth Harold D (Florence) mach Shellmar-Betner hl03 
White 
H3 —Jas W fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
£3 —Kathleen Mrs r47 Public sq 
—Thos H fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier Ohio 
Boothe Wilburn (Eliz) Pgh Plate Glass h Crystal av 
G® Borden Hattie (wid Perry) r Frank H Smith 
^ Borsting Erling (Edith) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hl05 High­
er land dr 
^ Bostic Aileen opr Earl's Beauty Shop r Centerburg O 
—Winford M (Blanche) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h.106 Maple-
wood av 
Boston Darlene bkpr First Knox Natl Bank r305 E Vine 
Bostwick Bertha fctywkr Continental Can r RD 5 
—Warner W (Bertha) h Crystal av 
—Wm W (Marlyn) mtcemn Avalon Sanitorium r75 Columbus 
rd (SY) 
Botkin Carl G (Eliz R) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h906 W Bur­
gess 
—Hugh fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r906 W Burgess 
Bottomley Edw fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Huston W (Viola) elk Gaines Produce Co r RD 5 
Bouchard Donald A (Ruth M) lino opr Mt Vernon News h708 
W Chestnut 
—Ruth nurse Memorial Hosp r Gambier O 
Boucher Anthony fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r601 N Main 
—Armand (Florence) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h700 N Gay 
—Armand R (Louise) ctr Pgh Plate Glass r700 Pennsylvania 
—David L (Pauline C) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi010 Gambier av 
—Eug A (Eva) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h.107 W Ohio av 
—John A (Nina) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h5 W Lamartine 
—Marcelle (Mary) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h2081/2 Walnut 
—Raymond (Pauline) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h640 N Sandusky 
Boudine Agnes Mrs r306 Ridgewood av 
Bouffioux Francis J (Caroline) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h407 
Wooster rd 
—Maurice F studt r407 Wooster rd 
Boughton Chas A (Ruth E) partsmn Reid Edman Inc hl05 E 
Ohio av 
—Ruth E Mrs dept mgr Victory Food Mkt hl05 E Ohio av 
Bouma Jas A (Velmira) dept supt Mt Vernon Bridge h900 N 
Mulberry 
Bouton Geo R glasswkr r805 W Burgess 
Bovard C Monroe (Margt L) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl005 E 
High 
39 
,J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Bowden Geo fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r200 Ridgewood av 
—Harry W (Louella G) eng Mt Vernon Bridge h506 N Gay 
—Jeanne r200 Ridgewood av 
—John A fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h200 Ridgewood av 
—Wayne F linemn Ohio Power Co r New Delaware rd 
—Wm G fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r200 Ridgewood av 
Bowell Harold K (Doris M) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 S 
Gay apt 4 
—Mildred L rl05 S Gay apt 4 
Bowen Jennie h801 N Mulberry 
—Virgil fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Chesterville O 
Bower Blaine E (Ethel) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h30 Cleve­
land av 
—Donald L (Myrtle) ofc wkr Continental Can hl0041/2 W 
Sugar 
Bowerman Lydia (wid Wm) r303 N Main 
—Lydia (wid Jas) h3 W Hamtramck 
Bowers Arth C (Flossie M) atndt State Hosp r Kentucky av 
—Chas C (Ruth M) stereo Mt Vernon News r Smith (SV) 
—John fctywkr Continental Can r Nellie O 
—LaDonna nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 5 
—Robt r21 E Gambier 
—Vernon fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
Bowman Harold waiter Louis Kaler r314 S Main 
—Wilbur D (Betty) fctywkr Continental Can rlOl Arch av 
Bown Chas R (Kath) shopmn Mt Vernon Bridge h403 N San­
dusky 
—Wm H (Virgie G) h912 W Chestnut 
Bowser Chas fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass rl9 Taylor rd 
Bowsher Chas O (Irma E) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer hl21 
Mansfield rd 
Boyd Chas E (Marilyn) car wshr Reid Edman Inc r707 W 
Vine 
—Dennis driver r205 Sandusky apt 6 
—Dennis (Paddy) tree trmr Davey Tree Experts r808 E Vine 
—Grove E (Eliz) elk Sugar 'N Spice h203 N Park 
—H B fctywkr Pgt Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—H Wilbur (Lorea) h507 E Burgess 
—Jas E (Sugar 'N Spice) h240 Newark rd 
—Neoma P elk hi 16 Martinsburg rd 
—Olive (wid Jos) rl Ohio 
Boyer Cleve fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Guy H fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r StLouisville O 
—Oral W (Mary) carp hl22 Roosevelt av 
—Ralph L (Doris D) v-pres & chf eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h4 New Gambier rd 
Boyle Anna B (wid Chas A) hi9 Elizabeth 
—Barbra M (wid Jos J) h600 N Catherine 
—Eunice E (wid Walter) hi04 W Curtis 
—Jas C guard Cooper-Bessemer r600 N Catherine 
—John F fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—John F jan City Disposal hl05 Quarry 
—Jos J atndt State Hosp r600 N Catherine 
NECCHI. TEL. 23(1 SEWING CIRCLE 
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111% S. Main 
TEL. 
2 -0 8 6 6  
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors —24 Hour Ambulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL 2-6S 
—Margt M recpt Mt Vernon Bridge r600 N Catherine 
—Wm E (Marjorie) tool drsr C O Moore hl05 W Curtis 
Bracey Melba N Mrs elk A&P h504 N Main 
—Wm H (Melba N) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass h504 N Main 
Braddock Darwin barber Neese & Frey r Fredericktown O 
—Doyle C (Joanne O) linemn Ohio Power Co r713 E Chestnut 
—W Eileen recpt Gordon H Pumphrey r Fredricktown O 
Braden John W (Maggie) insp Pgh Plate Glass h404 N Mul­
berry 
Bradfield Mary E Mrs hll5y2 S Main 
—Walter rl02 N McKenzie 
Bradford Virgil D fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredricktown O 
Bradley Danl H (Cath) genl mgr The Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
r Eastgate dr 
Bradrick Kenneth W driver State Dept of Hwys r Frederick-
town O 
—Marion E fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
Brady Danl elk Police Dept r RD 3 
—Edison fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r686 N Sandusky 
Bragg Thos R (Phyllis) r404 E Hamtramck 
Bragon Alf elk r403 W High 
Bragone Biulio J (Josephine) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h803 
W Gambier 
—Ida (Ida's Beauty Shop) r803 W Gambier 
—Jack (Josephine) r803 W Gambier 
Brake Chas C fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
Brandt Ellis R (Dorothy K) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h703 
Gambier 
—Walter W (Bessie) condr PRR h811 W Gambier 
Branstool Clarence (Allie) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h512 N 
Sandusky 
—Marx L (Lavaum L) mech h51iy2 N Catherine 
Branyan Fredk atndt Shell Service rl03 N Main 
—Fredk fctywkr Continental Can r RD 2 
Brasseur Raoul E (Marcella) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h206 S 
Adams 
Breaks Rupert C (Ethel) indus eng Continental Can h33 
Mansfield av 
Breckler Chas J fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Jean elk Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
Breece Dorris M Mrs elk A&P h651 Howard 
—John R (Dorris M) carrier PO h651 Howard 
—Lucille C (wid Fred) h308 W Curtis 
Breeze Walter slsmn Harpster & Poulson r Fredericktown O 
BREITHAUPT GEORGE L (Martha E) (Norris & Breithaupt), 
Attorney-at-Law, 10iy2 S Main, Tel 2-5801, Pleasant Val­
ley rd RD 5, Tel 2-1064 
Breneman Delmar D (Kathleen) acct Cooper-Bessemer h4 E 
Burgess 
—Guy R (Nellie M) driver E A Schlairet Transfer hl207 W 
Gambier 
—Harry S (Hazel) shopmn Cooper-Bessemer h917 W High 
—Harry S jr USAF r917 W High 
Brenneman Jack studt r21 Taylor rd 
—Lady B (wid Jock) h21 Taylor rd 
Brentlinger Geo r8 E Chestnut 
—H P fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
Bressler Lucille (wid Russell O) hl05y2 E Gambier 
Brew Harold L (Ruth) slsmn hi05 S Gay apt 2 
41 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 P ublic Sq uare Tels. 3-1811 -3-1821 
Brewster Robt fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerbury O 
Bricker Blanche r809 Howard 
—Carroll P (Mildred; Bricker Dental Laby) hl05 E Ham-
tramck 
—Cecil fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Chas A (Anna) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h403 Ridgewood 
—Chas E (Lottie) mtcemn Knox County r502 Gambier av 
—Clarence L (Simone) bartndr Wilmotte's Tavern h Crystal 
av (SV) 
—Danl W fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h669 N Sandusky 
—Dental Laboratory (Carroll P Bricker Clarence W George) 
21 y2 Public sq 
—Frances Mrs fctywkr Lamb Glass h211 W High 
—Fred M (Margt) lab Lamb Glass h Johnson av 
—Geo W (Adelaide) shop wkr Mt Vernon Bridge h701 W 
Gambier 
—Glenn asst parts mgr Fairchild Ford r717 N Sandusky 
—Guy fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Jas USA r808 E Chestnut 
—Jay r205 S Sandusky 
—John L formn State Dept of Hwys r RD 2 
—Kathryn I hsekpr 101 Oak r do 
—Lawrence (Florence) h Crystal av 
—Lawrence L (Edith) h808 E Chestnut 
—Mildred ofc wkr Continental Can rl05 E Hamtramck 
—Mina B (wid Wm H) h304 N Gay 
—Nellie Mrs smstrs h211 N Division 
—Perry H (Sarah) driver Cooper-Bessemer hl5 Taylor rd 
—Robt (Frances) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h211 W High 
—Robt E (Gladys B) asst formn Cooper-Bessemer h8 
McKinley av 
—Robt F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r3 East Gate 
—S L fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl22 E Hamtramck 
—Sara nurses aide Memorial Hosp r Taylor rd 
Briggs Esther E Mrs elk Rudin Co h926 W High 
—John r25 Sychar rd 
—Kathy nurse Mercy Hosp r205 E Gambier 
—Laverna I Mrs fcty wkr Continental Can h30 Marion 
—Ora L (Esther E) atndt State Hosp h926 W High 
—Robt E (Virginia N) prsmn Continental Can h404 N Elm 
Brillhart Eleanor Mrs elk Rudin Co r Gambier Ohio 
—Linda opr Tel Co r Gambier Ohio 
Brining Eliza (wid J L) h502 Gambier av 
—Mary A nurse h806 W Burgess 
—News Co (Wm H Brining) news papers & magazines 12 W 
Vine 
—Robt J (Winona M) city policemn h903 W Burgess 
Brinning Edw bartndr Vine Cafe r314 S Main 
—Wm H (Musa I; Brining News Co) hi 17 E Lamartine 
Briscoe Frank A (Mary) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl414 Madison 
(SV) 
—Jas H lab Chambers Saw Mill r812 S Main 
H. L.  HALL & SON 
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MT. VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-185 
—Jas°L (Matilda) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h812 S Main 
Jesse R (Nola) mach opr Continental Can h309 Arch av 
Bristol Ruth tchr PS h307 E High 
Britton Frances E (wid Lewis H) h6 3d av 
Brkkr Fred fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
Brock Dema P (wid Ralph) r400 Coshocton av 
—Howard rll2 Quarry _ 
Brodnas Betty J Mrs prsr City Dry Clnrs r7 N Lewis 
Brokaw Bessie Mrs cook Memorial Hosp h306 W Curtis 
Carl E (Frances) prsmn Continental Can h306 E Pleasant 
Delia I bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r RD 3 
—Rex fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 3 
—Robt C fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredencktown O 
Bronner Bernard (Elsie; Bronners Upholstering & Furn Co) 
h216 E Pleasant 
Bronner's Upholstering & Furniture Co (Bernard Bronner) 
19 N Main 
Bronson Carroll E (Mary I) h205 N McKenzie 
Brookins Patricia Mrs bkpr Phil Thompson rlO Maplewood 
r f (Marine) elk Cooper-Bessemer hlO Maplewood av 
Brooks Adele Mrs jan Rudin Co h201 Calhoun 
—Bernice kitchen wkr Memorial Hosp rl8 Prospect 
—David W (Mable M) farmer h900 W Burgess 
—Ellen Mrs maid Memorial Hosp hl8 Prospect 
—Jos N (Cordelia L) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h202 Walnut 
—Leonard F (Kathryn L) body mn Reid Edman Inc h405y2 
W High 
—Paul fcty wkr Lamb Glass r803 Mulberry 
—Thos L (Adele) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h201 Calhoun 
BROOKSIDE MOTEL, Modern Air-Conditioned Rooms With 
Television, RD 5 Columbus rd (South Edge of City), Tel 
3-4936 
Bross Cliff (C & L Body Shop) r Danville Ohio 
—Curtis R mech J T Glackin Chevrolet r Amity Ohio 
—Darwin L serv mgr J T Glackin Chevrolet r Howard Ohio 
—Ralph fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
Brouillette B Robt (Betty M) acct Continental Can h302 E 
Gambier 
Brown Anna tchr PS r New Delaware rd 
—Arth jan Vernon Theatre r Bangs Ohio 
—Arth (Ruth E) lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r RD 4 
—Arth F (Eva I) elk Cooper-Bessemer h809 W Sugar 
—Asa S (Cleota) h647 N Sandusky 
—Benton fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier Ohio 
—Cecil (Hope A) guard Mt Vernon Honor Corp h203 E Ohio 
—Chester fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Creta tchr PS r Kenyon rd 
—Donald fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Duane fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Eliz home demonstration agt Agricultural Extension Serv 
h305 E Gambier 
—Ethel C (wid Wm B) hl05 E Gambier 
—Ethel J (wid Wayne) h52 Marion 
—Georgia Mrs cash Brown's Home Gro h719 N Sandusky 
—H C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—H Warner (Edna F) eng Mt Vernon Bridge h404 E Chest­
nut 
—Harry r200 W Vine 
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K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Brown 
—Harry H (Bernice) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl05 E 
Curtis 
—Harry L (Julia G) hi 105 W Chestnut 
—Hobart fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h608V2 W Vine 
—J Scott (Katharyne L) driver Public Sch Bus h531 Coshoc­
ton av 
—Jack E (Freda) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h8 Delano 
—Jas jan Capital Loan r28 Adamson 
—Jas E (Sarah C) treas Cooper-Bessemer hll5 E Gambier 
—Jos N (Doris M) USAF rl04 Walnut 
—Leslie E (Beverly G) shop fromn Metcalf Mtrs hl8 Ames 
—Lloyd supvr Cooper-Messemer r RD 1 
—Lucille r RD 5 
—Mabel M (wid Jas M) slswn Woolson Co h9 Ann 
—Mary E (wid Ralph) r305 Howard 
—Nelson USA rl05 E Curtis 
—R E whsemn Ohio Oil r Brandon O 
—Ralph L (Florence) driver Continental Can h647 N San­
dusky 
—Raymond E fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Richd C (Dorothy; Brownie's Television Service) hlOlO S 
Main 
—Robt jr (Nancy) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h6 N McArthur 
—Robt E (Georgia; Brown's Home Grocery) h719 N San­
dusky 
—Robt P (Bertha P) electn h209 S Park 
—Rosemary sten Lamb Glass r Centerburg O 
—Sidney A rll5y2 S Main 
—Verle W (Jean) mach Cooper-Bessemer h206 N Division 
—Wilbur L (Lillian F) formn Pgh Plate Glass hi 17 Martins-
burg rd 
—Wm fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r912 W Chestnut 
—Wm (Bessie L) jan-driver Vernon News h707 W Sugar 
—Wm E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Brown's Home Grocery (Robt E Brown) 721 N Sandusky 
Browne Clarence P (Mabel A; Browne Oil Co) h532 Gambier 
BROWNE OIL CO (Clarence P Browne), Cities Service Prod­
ucts, Jobbers of Fine Petroleum Products, 110 W High, 
Tel 2-4826 (See page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
—Robt E USAF r532 Gambier av 
Brownie's Television Service (Richd C Brown) TV repr 1010 
S Main 
Browning Hannah Home for the Aged Mrs Leona L Want-
land matron 7 E Sugar 
Bruce H G fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Butler Ohio 
Brumbaugh John P fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Brinkhaven 
O 
Brumfield C Mayme Mrs mgr Wai-Ki-Ki Sch of Music r 
Galion Ohio 
Brummitt Wm A fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
A) West High Mors 









3 S. Clinton 
TEL. 
3 - 2 8 1 1  
44 
Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Brunner Ernest J (Jane E) mgr Sherwin-Williams Co h511 
Coshocton av 
—Ernest J (Jane E) mgr Sherwin-Williams Co h511 Coshoc­
ton av 
Bryan J Alex (Lucille) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h301 Locust 
—John W (Gladys) slsmn B F Goodrich r Fredericktown O 
—Kenneth r301 Locust 
—Larry R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r502 Ridgewood av 
—Lucille fcty wkr Continental Can r301 Locust 
—Markley E (Margt) punch opr Mt Vernon Bridge hi Ridge­
wood av 
—Raymond L (Lucy) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h502 Ridge­
wood av 
—Ruth E (wid Chas) r647 Howard 
Bryans Jennie A (wid John D) h200 W Vine 
—John G custdn American Legion (Dan C Jones jr Post No 
136) r303 N Main 
—Mary L Mrs slswn-tchr Singer Sewing Mach h511 E Bur­
gess 
Bryant Junior fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r3 Lewis (SV) 
Brzezicki Jos (Gladys) emp A C Packing Co h Crystal av 
Buch Amy E (wid John) hl204 S Main 
Buchanan Florence (wid Roy F) h905 W Chestnut 
—Jesse L fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Ruth M Mrs r6 Melick 
Buchwald Jas P (Maureen) emp Cooper-Bessemer hl031/2 N 
Gay 
Buck Marian L nurse Mem Hosp r Coshocton Ohio 
—Robt C (Betty J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h523 E Gam-
bier av 
Buck's Gulf Service (Elvan L Marquis & Paul L Githens) 
fill sta 403 S Main 
BUCKEYE CANDY & TOBACCO CO (Joseph A Trace), O B 
Trace Mgr, Wholesale Confectionery, Cigars, Cigarettes, 
Tobacco, Mt Vernon av, Tel 3-1876 
—Drive-Inn (Mrs Ethel Wright) restr 400 Wooster rd 
—Food Center Chas W Andrews mgr food freezers 12 N Main 
—Painting Co (Chas W Snack) contr 8 Melick 
—Roofing Co (Geo E Yauger) sht mtl rear 8 E Chestnut 
BUCKEYE STEEL & PLUMBING SUPPLY, Richard I Landers 
' Mgr, New and Used Pipe and Structural Steel, Whole­
sale Distributors of Soil Pipe and Fittings, Plumbing 
Fixtures and Steel Products, 636 N Sandusky, Tel 2-9001 
Buckham T Glenn (Barbara) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h216 
E Burgess 
Buckingham Guy (Stella G) mach Cooper-Bessemer h713 E 
Vine 
Bucy Lawrence fcty wkr Continental Can r Utica Ohio 
—Orval L (Alice) trucker Cooper-Bresser h900 W High 
Budd Edmund S (Helen C) asst sec Cooper-Bessemer h806 
N Gay 
—Edmund S (Helen C) asst sec Cooper-Bessemer h806 N 
Gay 
Buell Munson (Faye) lab Lamb Glass hlO Monroe (SV) 
Bugbee Chas C jr (Rose) mgr Myers Sup h510 N Sandusky 
Buker Nancy Mrs copywriter Continental Can h729 N Main 
Bull Alice (wid Frank) rlll8 N Mulberry 
Bulyer Ernest fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Marie (wid Emory J) mgr Jean Frocks hl04 S Rogers 
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MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
10iy2 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
Bumpus Alice M (wid Wm) h200 Walnut 
—Carl R (Hattie M) lndry wkr State Hosp hi 19 S Catherine 
—Chas W (Kathern I) eng Cooper-Bessemer h210 Spruce 
—Dwight L (Miriam R; Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv) h208 
Martinsburg rd 
Garnett F 1*209 P ino 
—Geo H (Juanita) mach opr continental Can h36 Marion 
—Geo W jr (Julia) h501 N Gay 
—Jas F fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 5 
—John fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer r5 Lewis 
—Salathiel (Kath) dir City Dept of Pub Serv & Safety h209 
Pine 
—Wm O (Ava E) fcty wkr Continental Can hl04 Walnut 
—Wm S (Betty) mech Cooper-Bessemer h303 W Pleasant 
Bunn Jos M (Alice A) cablemn TelCo h701 E Gambier av 
—Richd L (Mary E) meter rdr City Water Wks h204 Spruce 
Bunting Clara B (wid Orlin) h709 W Vine 
—John E driver W L Mead r709 W Vine 
Burch Conrad fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
—Fredk L fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier Ohio 
—Henry C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta Ohio 
—Melba tchr PS r Gambier Ohio 
Burge Nena D Mrs h3 Madison (SV) 
Burger J Walter (Pearl V) sec Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows hi208 S Main 
—Jos L glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass r307 S Park 
—Leonard J (Alice G) h307 S Park 
—Raymond C carrier PO r RD 1 
Burgess Donald M ofc mgr G R Smith & Co rl06 E Pleasant 
—Eva (wid C O) hl306 W Vine 
—H Carl (Ethel) formn Pgh Plate Glass hill Parrott 
—Helen ofc wkr Shellmar Betner rill Parrott 
—Jas T (Mary A) tiremn Pond Tire Shop r RD 2 
—Mary L Mrs elk Sears rll5 Parrott 
—Norman C (Louise) mach Pgh Plate Glass hi 15 Parrott 
—W Earl (Bessie) lino opr Mt Vernon News hl06 E Pleasant 
Burgett Leora Mrs rl21 Cassil 
Burggraff Vernon (Twila C) mach opr Continental Can 
hll06 W Chestnut 
Bur goon Clyde E (Rose D) h305 Newark rd 
Burk Carl r504 N Harrison 
Burke Donald fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—E Glenne Mrs ofc sec R W White & Son r201 E Vine 
—Edw F (Agnes M) genl sis mgr Continental Can h206 E 
High 
—Feme (Bobette Beauty Salon) r Newark rd 
—Geo C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
—Patricia A studt r206 E High 
—Wm E (Eliz) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 10 Wooster av 
Burkepyle Jane F (wid Homer) h710 E High 
Burkhart Phyllis M elk Wards rlO Ash 
—Wayne (Velva) assoc county agt Agricultural Extension 
Service r RD 1 
G E N E R A L  
S. Fairmont Ave. 





















Mt. V ernon Real E state Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
1011/2 S. MAIN ST. TEL, 2-6836 
Burkholder Martin formn State Dept of Hwys r Gambier O 
—Mary elk Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown Ohio 
Burnham John S drftsmn Cooper Bessemer r RD 2 
Burns Nina E ofc sec BPOE No 140 r Chesterville 
—Wm A electn Continental Can h600 W Vine 
Burris Clinton L (Beulah) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h909 W Vine 
—Faye fcty wkr Continental Can rlOOO W Sugar 
—Harley C (Sadie E) h514 W Sugar 
—John C paymstr Pgh Plate Glass h201 E Gambier 
—Judith L sten Knox County Sav Bk r Homer Ohio 
—Lester H (Faye) mach hlOOO W Sugar 
—Patricia E Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bk r5 Coshocton av 
—Philip studt r909 W Vine 
—Robt (Patricia E) slsmn Cussens & Fearn r5 Coshocton av 
—Robt C (Virginia P; Turner Burris & Wolf) h301 E Gam­
bier 
—Rosella (wid Thos S) h207 Walnut 
—Virgil fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Homer Ohio 
—Wm N (Sylvia L) clay wkr Pgh Plate Glass h604 W Sugar 
Burson Alice Mrs fnshr Bair's Dry Cleaning hl214 W Gam­
bier 
—Alva C (Gaye Z) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h7 Walnut 
—Carl J (Kathryn) electn Pgh Plate Glass h713 N Main 
—Florian D (Mary) gas sta h800 W Vine 
—Howard M (Alice E) slsmn A C Taylor Pkg h307 Braddock 
—Jas L (Orpha) h904 W High 
—Lela nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 1 
—Macie fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
—Orpha Mrs (Kokosing Lodge) h904 W High 
Burt Jess fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Burtnett Fred A cabt mkr h304 Braddock 
Burton Harold fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Leroy R fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
—Virgil (Lucille) lab rll7 Cassil 
Burwell Wanda tchr PS r Centerburg Ohio 
Busenberg G Burl (Daisy) hl700 W Vine 
—Harold bartndr Jesse's Bar r601 N Main 
—Hattie elk Pitken's Provision r Bladensburg Ohio 
—Julia nurses aide Mem Hosp r323 N Norton 
—Lucille D Mrs asst cash Woolworths r89 Columbus rd 
—Otto (Julia) atndt State Hosp h323 N Norton 
Bush Clyde E (Dorothy) equip mtcemn TelCo r Pataskala O 
—Dorothy elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Frank fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Lawrence E (Joan) USA hlOO Columbus rd (SV) 
—Leonard C (Winifred J) tool room wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h259 Ames 
Bushue Roseann nurse Mercy Hosp rl23 E Chestnut 
Buskirk Wm B (Thelma) supt Bair's Dry Cln hl303 W Vine 
Butcher Bruce fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 2 
—Edna (wid Hallie O) h9 Oberlin 
—Harold fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 3 
—John atndt Vannatta's Serv Sta r RD 4 
—John F fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—John N fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Joyce E ofc wkr Shellman Betner rl05 Martinsburg rd 
—Lillie (wid Warren) h2 Miami 
—Lowell T elk Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier Ohio 
—Robt fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Robt N (Cecil P) atndt Stand Oil h!05 Martinsburg rd 
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Lester's Men 's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Butcher 
—Ruth L (wid Roy) elk Pitkin's Provision h218 Adamson 
—Shirley ofc wkr Continental Can r Gambier Ohio 
Butler Alf doormn Vernon Theatre r2 Harrison 
—Chas agt Met Life Ins rl S Jackson 
—D Wayne (Ethel) tool rm kpr Pgh Plate Glass hl3 Miller 
(SV) 
—Dale J (Bernice) city firefighter h307 W Curtis 
—Dora (wid Jesse) r659 N Sandusky 
—Edna E elk Cooper-Bessemer h4171/2 w High 
—Edw fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven O 
—Franklin D mtcemn Ohio Fuel Gas rl3 Miller (SV) 
—Jas L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Martinsburg O 
—Kenneth J tree trmr Davies Tree Trimmer rl20 Cliff 
—Lawrence E (Erna) whsemn Pgh Plate Glass h717y2 N Main 
—Leo D USAF rl3 Miller (SV) 
—Ralph fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven O 
—Reese C (Nancy M) electn Pgh Plate Glass h808 W Sugar 
—Roy (June) driver City Cab Co r Orchard Trailer pk 
—Walter usher Vernon Theatre rl20 Cliff 
—Walter (Marjorie) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl20 Cliff 
—Willard jan rll5 E Vine 
—Willis fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
Butt Leland (Edna) cement fnshr West Bldrs Supply hl4 
Parrott 
—Richd E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
Button Wm J jr (Betty) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl42 Mans­
field av 
Butts Delores ofc wkr Continental Can rl20 Melick 
—Louis P (Delores L) rewinder Shellmar Betner hl20 Melick 
—Marie x-ray tech Mercy Hosp r3 E Burgess 
Buxton Laura (wid Wm) h906 W Gambier 
Byall Arlin R (Endora; Ackerman & Byall) h29 Melick 
Byers Harry E (June M) tchr PS h3 Brown 
Byleu Russell oil well pumper Ohio Cumberland Gas r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Byrd Elias h901 N Mulberry 
—Jas E (Nellie) driver Wolfe's Fruit Mkt r901 N Mulberry 
—Richd N (Barbara) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h208 W Curtis 
Bywater Jos linemn Ohio Power Co h715 N Sandusky 
By waters Alice r314 S Main 
—Jas fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Thurman H linemn Ohio Power Co r Spearman Hill 
C & B Market (Jeet K Cook & Clyde E Ballah) gro 513 N 
Sandusky 
CIO Hall 29i/2 Public sq 
C & L Body Shop (Cliff Bross & Dale Leedy) auto body repr 
rear 105 Howard 
Cagnon Edw J fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—Mary (wid Aug) r209 N Park 
—Wm L (Dorothy) ofc wkr Continental Can h209 N Park 
Cagwin. Hubert C elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
Caie Thos J (Margt S) publisher h8 Highland ct 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
L . C . P E N N 
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair 
4 South Gay St. TeL 3"1966 
CAIN JOHN GEORGE, Staple and Fancy Groewies Meats 
Fruits, Vegetables and Frozen Foods, 401 N MuiD y, 
Tel 2-1017, h do 
C^^Box^he^CRob^Wot^man) bakery gds 515 N Sandusky 
Calamello Anthony M (Virginia) musical instruments 
Caldvve^l'Donald3 (H^leii^repr' "Doc" Fixits rl08 Greenway 
Dow L (Beatrice L; "Doc" Fixits) h258 Newark rd 
—Elsie M Mrs r4 Sychar rd 
jack repr "Doc" Fixits r258 Newark rd 
Oaldwill Theo sgt Police Dept r400 N Harrison 
Caley Mollie E (wid J M) prac nurse Horn & McConnell Rest 
Home h706 Coshocton av , ,1, 
Calkins Carl E (Dorothy) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hll5 
Iviclick 
Merwin L (Martha L) city policemn h9 Ames 
—Nellie (wid Edw) r310 N Norton 
Roger F (Dorothy) driver City Cab Co h513 W Sugar 
Callihan Wheeler R (Helen) mtcemn Ohio Oil Co hll Eliza-
Calopy Edw J (Mary A) glass wkr Lamb Glass h707 Gambier 
—John B USAF r707 Gambier av 
—Thos A tree trmr Davey Tree Experts r707 Gambier av 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfield av 
Cameron Geo D (Florence) dist mgr Vernon Theatre h202 S 
CamUkfDavid N (Rose M) driver Mosholder Mtr Freight hl06 
E Ohio av 
—Rose elk Pgh Plate Glass rl06 E Ohio 
Camp Floyd A (Mary K) mtcemn Avalon Sanitorium h7 
Elizabeth 
Campbell Apartments 105 S Gay 
—Chas M (Edith; Mt Vernon Sporting Goods) h305 E Gam­
bier 
—Clifford M (Mable) asst mgr Wards hll6 E Pleasant 
—D C elk PRR r RD 2 
—Earl fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard Ohio 
—Edith Mrs (Mt Vernon Business & Speedwriting School) 
h305 E Gambier 
—Edw fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 4 
—Harley fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Persia F nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 3 
—Wm fcty wkr Continental Can rl2 Public sq (Curtis Hotel) 
Canaday Philip (Dorothy; Mt Vernon Implement Store) 
h.802 W Vine 
Canedy Paul W (Mary A) h201 Algren 
Cann Edw lab r310 W Pleasant 
Canning Laurene M elk Rudin Co h2Q4 W Chestnut 
Cannon Sara M tchr PS hl26 E Vine 
Cantor Anna J nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 1 
Capital Finance Corporation Carl M Wikle mgr 10 S Main 
Capron Lucia W (wid John M) h205 E Burgess 
Carey Chas F drftsmn County Engineers r RD 5 
Cargill Frances Mrs recpt Memorial Hosp r Gambier O 
Carhart Hubert (Marie) slsmn Lester's Mens Wear r Mill­
wood O 
—Marie Mrs elk City Dry Clnrs r Millwood Ohio 
—Marie E Mrs smstrs City Lndry & Clnrs r RD 2 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt, Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
Carhart 
—Paul fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville Ohio 
—Vonnie driver Jet One Hour Clnrs r Howard O 
Carlen Jas R (Wanda L) industrial eng Pgh Plate Glass h207 
Parrott 
Carlile John W (Jane W) sis eng h529 Gambier av 
Carpella Jos (Mary) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hl3 Ash 
Carpenter Claire tchr PS hl24 Martinsburg rd 
—David L (Nina E) serv mn Ohio Fuel Gas h261 Ames 
—Dorothy elk Cooper-Bessemer r E Chestnut 
—Dorothy L (wid Robt R) waiter Pilotti's Restr hl43 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
—E Pearl tchr PS hi01 N Gay 
—Edw (Juanita) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl07 W Burgess 
—Elmer fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Etta (wid Marion) r6 Meltzer ct 
—Homer plant wkr Mt Vernon Foods Co r RD 2 
—Irvin (Mary) fcty wkr Continental Can hll6 W Pleasant 
—Ivan B h208 W Gambier 
—Leo B (Mildred) mach Cooper-Bessemer h Smith (SV) 
—Lloyd fcty wkr Continental Can r Mt Vernon Ohio 
—Lloyd A (Mary) prsmn Shellmar-Betner h S McKenzie 
—Mary M (wid Thos) waiter L K Diner r7 Adamson 
—Nancy A Mrs cook Hotel Curtis r203 W Chestnut 
—Patricia r406 E Burgess 
—R Carl (Clair) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hl24 Martinsburg 
rd 
—Richd shop wkr Mt Vernon Bridge h207 E Hamtramck 
—Robt C (Nora M) emp Lamb Glass h310 Calhoun 
—Virgil (Geneva) mach Continental Can h404 W Chestnut 
Carper Emory B stock elk Victory Food Mkt r506 E Chestnut 
—Frank fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h657 N Sandusky 
—Robt M (Glovina) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h305 W 
Chestnut 
—Sylvia O r305 W Chestnut 
—Wm fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Carr Floren H (Inza L) trucker h20 Ash 
—Frank r204 W Vine 
—Helen Mrs (Frank's Giant Hamburgers) r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
—Irene P Mrs prin Elmwood School h804 N Mulberry 
—John (Jane) eng Continental Can h710 N Main 
—John L (Joyce E) bartndr Moose Club hl08 S Rogers 
—Kathleen E ofc wkr Continental Can hi 14 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
Carrico David ofc wkr Continental Can r305 W High 
Carrier Dick porter Jean Frocks rl02 Round House la 
—Jack V (Lucille A) elk A&P hl02 Round House la 
Carroll Earl r6 Newark rd 
—Harry (Florence) hl05 S Gay apt 3 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
mjn extra quality at no extra cost! 
205 W. High St. Tel. 2-4841 Drive-In 508 S. Main St. 
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Bartlett - Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l  
1 1  W .  H I G H  S T .  T E L .  2 - 1 9 8 6  
CARROLL PONTIAC CO (Carroll J Solomon), Jack I 
Ostrander Mgr, Pontiac Automobiles Sales, Service and 
Parts, 401 W Vine, Tel 2-3976 
—Roy L (Blanche) h6 Newark rd 
Carson Chas O (Ruth) asst supt Pgh Plate Glass hllO E 
SUKStr 
Carswell Ernest A (Virginia; Quality Shoe Repr) h405 Brad-
^ock 
—Virginia Mrs bkpr Quality Shoe Repr h405 Braddock 
Carter Archie A asst supvr Cooper-Bessemer rl203 W Chest­
nut 
—Arth L fcty wkr Lamb Glass rlOl Walnut 
—Aubrey (Rose) mach hloy2 Ash 
—Burgess E shopmn Cooper-Bessemer h404 E Pleasant 
—Chas C jr (Lois) mach Pgh Plate Glass h803 W Vine 
—Ella (wid Robt) hl300 W Vine 
—Frank O (Helen) h310 E Ohio av 
—Geo W stockmn Ringwalts rlOl Walnut 
—Grace (wid Chas C) hl9 Ash 
—Grace ofc wkr Continental Can rl2 Marion 
—Harold L payroll analyst Cooper-Bessemer r Frederick-
town Ohio 
—Jack fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown, Ohio 
—Jas A (Ethel) mech Cooper-Bessemer h404 Ridgewood av 
—Jerry A studt r404 Ridgewood av 
—John (Virginia) fdry Cooper-Bessemer h305 Sunset 
—Lester fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Mary A (wid Frank) r604 W Chestnut 
—Mary E window trmr Ringwalts rlOl Walnut 
—Norma D prsr Genl Dry Clns rlOl Walnut 
—Opal Mrs cash Pitkin's Provision Store r Fredericktown O 
—Pearl L Mrs hi01 Walnut 
—Raymond J elk Continental Can hi2 Marion 
—Richd A (Edna) gdnr hi 105 W Vine 
—Robt (Viola) rll05 W Vine 
—Rosie I (wid Jos O) h301 W Burgess 
—Ross fcty wkr Continental Can r Glenmont Ohio 
—Roy rl300 W Vine 
—Roy electn Cochran Elec r Columbus Ohio 
—Russell r404 E Pleasant 
—Walter H (Mildred H; Walt's Open Kitchen) h4 S Clinton 
Cartwright Lydia L (wid Jos) hi 118 N Mulberry 
Carver John B eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 16 E Gambier 
Cary Wilbur E (Lois M) excavator h425 E Pleasant 
Casiraghi Louis L (Virginia) shoe repr 308 S Main h406 E 
Ohio 
Casper Edw D fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica Ohio 
—Eileen Mrs elk Wards r Utica Ohio 
Cass Florence F (wid E M) tchr PS hl09 E Gambier 
—Julia A Mrs cash West Hi Mkt hl03 N Jefferson 
—Jas F (Julie A) slsmn hl03 N Jefferson 
Cassaday Chas E (Barbara B) phys 3 W Chestnut hll06 E 
Vine 
—Mollie nurses aide Mem Hosp r205 N Gay 
—Virgil V pntr rll8 W Pleasant 
Cassell Alice tchr PS r RD 2 
—Hobart v-pres County Bd of Educ r Fredericktown Ohio 
Cassil Jas R (Alice) dep County Treas h206 N Main 
—Louise h403 E Vine 
Cato Pearl (wid John) h907 W Burgess 
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.  Jm*, ,  
GOODYEAR 
TIRES " 
0 .  W .  C L E A V E S  
> T IRE CO.  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
Caudill Hershel fcty wkr Continental Can r Piercetown Ind 
Caughenbaugh Allen E (Mae) USA hl04 S Mulberry 
—Mae asst treas First Fed Sav & Loan Assn rl04 S Mulberry 
Cave Merlin E (Vestal) h212 W Gambier 
Caywood Jo-Ann opr Bobette Beauty Salon r RD 2 
.Cecsarini Harry A (Alice H) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h300 N 
Catherine 
Central Coal & Wood Co (Raymond Hurlow) 203 Arch av 
—Hardware Farm & Home Supply Saml Radabaugh mgr 
elec & hdw sups 205 S Sandusky 
—Market (Phillip C Falter) gro 405 W High 
CENTRAL OHIO NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASSN, T O McCoy 
Sec-Treas, Josephine Diehl Asst Sec-Treas, 4% Long 
Term Farm Loans, Up to 33 Years To Pay, May Be Paid 
In Full At Any Time, 125 S Main, Tel 3-2936 
—School John Shively prin 105 E Chestnut 
CENTRAL TELEVISION SALES & SERVICE (S A Bell), Hoff­
man Easy-Vision Television Sales & Service, 4 N Mul­
berry, Tel 3-1091, Res Tel 3-1093 
Chadill Alois fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville Ohio 
Chadwick Hugh fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier Ohio 
Chalfant Betty Mrs ofc sec Hopkins Mus h6y2 S Gay 
—Wm E (Jean) color matcher Continental Can h94 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
Chambers Floyd E (Grace V) mtcemn YMCA h902 W Gam­
bier 
CHAMBERS FRED B (Catherine A), Hardwood Lumber, 825 
S Main, Tel 2-8961, h814 S Main, Tel 3-2478 
—Jas E (Helen L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h302 N Jefferson 
—LeRoy driver City Cab h45 Mansfield av 
—Myrtle rlO W High 
—Viola r902 W Gambier 
Champion Carl M (Marie A) slsmn Milestone Lbr h708 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
—Chas E (Emma) pntr h705 N McKenzie 
—Donald W (Esther I) linemn hl04 Walnut 
—Emma fcty wkr Continental Can r705 N McKenzie 
—Esther ofc wkr Continental Can rl04 Walnut 
—Ethel C (wid Bert) kitchen hlpr Alcove Restr h501 N 
Jefferson 
—Jules h205 Parrott 
—Robt G (Audrey E; Round The Clock) r Centerburg Ohio 
Chancellor Chas V (Hazel; City Tire Shop) h206 W Ohio av 
—Walter jan Cooper-Bessemer r57 N Main 
Charles Russell E (Lucile) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Taylor 
rd 
Charlton Edna bkpr K-D Automotive Co h7 Miller (SV) 
—Edna I sten K-D Automotive h217 Norton (SV) 
—Ralph fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Butler Ohio 
—Russell P jr (Betty) driver Buckeye Candy & Tobacco 
hi0y2 Miller (SV) 
—Russell T (Martha) mech Neibarger's Garage h415 E Plea­
sant 
E  D W A  R  D  S  
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
Chase Calvin J (Nell B) bottle wkr Lamb Glass hl03 Quarry 
—Dean groundmn O'Rourke Elec Serv rl03 Quarry 
Chatkin Morton treas The Mt Vernon Bridge Co r Pittsburgh 
Pa 
Cheek Fred B (Helen L) carp r25 Cliff 
Cherryholmes Dalton O (Lena) carrier PO h308 Calhoun 
—Jas L (Patricia) r308 Calhoun 
—Wm D fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Chesser Evelyn Mrs elk Pitkin's Provision hll Miller (SV) 
—Kenneth O (Evelyn) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hll Miller 
(SV) 
—Richd stockmn Pitkin's Provision rll Miller (SV) 
Chester Bernice M (wid W R) elk Pudin Co h305 W Vine 
—Howard P fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Jas E (Margt T) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h650 Howard 
—Wm R fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Cheuvront Dempsie fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville O 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS, John T Glackin 
Chevrolet Inc Dealers, 105 W Vine, Tel 2-1715 (See page 
6 Buyers' Guide) 
Chilcote Cecil (Naomi L) mould mkr Lamb Glass hllO Cot­
tage 
Childs Robt F (Connie) h305 Coshocton av 
Chips Joe (Ada) lab Mt Vernon Bridge h404 N Jefferson 
Chisholm Kenneth D (Winifred) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl09 
E Sugar 
Chitwood Dorothy Mrs (wid John R) ofc wkr Continental 
Can h528y2 Gambier av 
Christ Temple Apostolic Church Rev Robt Cooley pastor 
1200 W Chestnut 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church Rev Herber A Wig­
gins pastor 308 W High 
—Science Society 211 Pine 
Christopher John C (Vesta) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass hll5 
Columbus rd (SV) 
—Merle F (Eileen E) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h806 E Vine 
Chryster Stella M (wid Howard E) r308 Locust 
Chulas Paul G (Sylvia) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer hl7 Dela­
no 
Church Clyde G (Bertha C) h500 Gambier av 
—M Emma (wid Danl) h408 E Ohio av 
—of God Rev Jas W Nida pastor 10 Pine 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, Rev Everett L Jefferson Pas­
tor, Sunday School 9:30, Morning Worship 10:45, Youth 
Service 6:30, Evening Service 7:30, 110 Coshocton av, Tel 
2-3579, Parsonage Tel 3-3489 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
THE, H J Sanderson Pres-Treas, Rex M Lamb V-Pres, D 
Guy Tucker Sec-Genl Mgr, 6-8-10 E Vine, Tel 2-5961 
(See page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
City Building 2-16 Blackberry al 
CITY CAB CO (Dean E Levering), Radio Dispatch Cab Ser­
vice, 3 W Vine at Main, Tel 2-6785 (See page 31 Buyers' 
Guide) 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, Roscoe Harless Pro­
duction Mgr, "Knox County's Favorite," 203-05 W High, 
Tel 2-4841, Drive-in-Store 508 S Main, Tel 2-4841 (See 
page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
L 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete P arts a nd Machine Sh op Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
CITY LOAN & SAVINGS CO, Ellis M Hauger Mgr, Loans, 3 
Public Square, Tel 2-9755 
—News (Jas G & Rosa L Hogg) 12 E Gambier 
CITY OFFICES 
CITY BUILDING, 2-16 Blackberry Alley 
AUDITOR'S OFFICE, Maude Appleton Auditor, City Bldg, 
Tel 2-1046 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Harold Nichols Ph D Supt, Vi­
vian H Corwin Clerk, 29^> Public Square, Tel 2-1926 
BOARD OF HEALTH & SANITARY OFFICE, Jesse B Sensel 
Sanitarian, 2-16 Blackberry al, Tel 2-1048 
COUNCIL, Thos C Hall Pres, 2-16 Blackberry al 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE & SAFETY, Sala-
thiel Bumpus Dir, Tel 2-4806 
ENGINEER, Richard L Moffitt, City Building, Tel 2-1047 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, Carrol L White Chief, City Bldg, 
Chief's Office, Tel 2-8891, To Report a Fire Tel 155 
FIRE INSPECTOR, Stanton J Dick Insp, Tel 2-8891 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, Hon Phillip G Mauger Mayor, City 
Bldg, Tel 2-0091 
MOUND VIEW CEMETERY, S J Wharton Supt, Lillian R 
Berger Clerk, 26 Mansfield av, Tel 2-8881 
MT VERNON SEWAGE DEPT (Disposal Plant), ft Com­
promise, Tel 2-8031 
MUNICIPAL COURT, Hon Creed Jopling Lester Judge, 
Bailiff, Kenneth M Harper Clerk, Margaret M Hoffman 
Dep Clerk, City Bldg, Tel 2-7936 
POLICE DEPARTMENT, Wm M Kelly Chief, City Bldg, Tel 
3-2986 
WATERWORKS OFFICE, Harry L Owen Sec, City Building, 
Tel 2-1951; Plant W High (near city limits), Tel 2-1831 
Water Works (treatment plant) Merle D Farren chf opr 
W H igh at city limits 
•—Parking pub parking lot-with city meters 203 S Mulberry 
—Tire Shop (Chas Chancellor) auto tires & repr 1031/2 W 
Ohio av 
Civil Defense Headquarters John Scott dir 305 ^  N Sandus­
ky 
Claggett Mabel E (wid Stanley H) h532 Gambier av 
Clapham Howard J (Amy L) store kpr Cooper-Bessemer h 
205 E Burgess 
Clark Bernice Mrs opr TelCo r Danville O 
—Chas M (Bernice) mtcemn Ohio Fuel Gas h.744 S Main 
CLARK CLARENCE R & SON INC, Samuel A Clark Pres, 
General Contractors, House Moving and Riggers, Rear 
310 Ridgewood av, Tel 2-3611 
—Donald E (Dorothy) studt r6 W Burgess 
—Dorotha E Mrs elk Selective Service Sys h903 E Gambier 
—Dudley (Bonnie) lab Mt Vernon Bridge r98 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Eileen nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 1 
—Eliz (wid Clarence R) h712 Coshocton av 
—Forrest H (Ethel) mtcemn StVincent Sch r815 E Chestnut 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 




























M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
GENERAL 
lOSVa W. HIGH TEL. 2-3941 
cl^rk 
—Francis A (Alyse) h808 N Gay 
—Geo r641 Howard 
—Harold J (Jeannette) mach Mt Vernon Bridge hi 17 W 
Pleasant 
—Jas H studt rll7 W Pleasant 
—John fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—John E (Pauline M) laby tech Shellmar-Betner h3 Greer 
—Lennie O fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h.6 W Burgess 
—Leroy R eng Cooper-Bessemer h7 Belmont av 
—Lester C (Bertha L) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co h 
700 W Sugar 
—Mary Mrs ofc wkr Continental Can r3041/2 E Gambier 
—Mary K reg nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
—Paul T (Dorotha E) custdn PO h903 E Gambier av 
—R H teleg opr PRR r Sunbury O 
—Russell fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Ruth L (wid Reuben H) h700 W High 
—Saml A (Ruth) pres Clarence R Clark & Son h310 Ridge-
wood av 
—Wilda C h702 E High 
—Wm (Dorothy) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer hl9 Taylor rd 
—Wm E (Alta M) bkpr "Doc" Fixits hi 13 N McKenzie 
Clarke Fredk L (Doris E) capt Salvation Army h214 E Ohio 
—Mary A ofc wkr Continental Can rll2 N Main 
—Nan M (wid Wm H) hll2 N Main 
—Robt (Julia) h309 Wooster rd 
Clauser Jean rl06 W Curtis 
Clawson Ben C (Ada) fctywkr Lamb Glass rl02 Patterson 
—Ernest M fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Hal E (Harriett) reporter-photog Mount Vernon News h 
514 E Burgess 
Claypool John R (Mary S) phys 45 Public sq h Gambier rd 
—Mary tchr PS r203 Martinsburg rd 
—Mary M h502 N Mulberry 
—W Kenneth (Mary) chiro 205 S Main R112 h203 Martins­
burg rd 
Clayton Donald R (Marjorie) mgr Ridgeway Duck Hatchery 
r Gambier O RD 2 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO (Bernard W Cleaves), "Your Frien­
dly Tire Dealers," Goodyear Tires, 200 W High, Tel 2-4746 
(See page 6 Buyers' Guide) 
—Bernard W (Annabelle; B W Cleaves Tire Co) h251 Newark 
rd 
Cleland Robt E (Jean M) slsmn h205 E Gambier 
Clements Chas formn Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Clara (wid Benj) h678 N Sandusky 
—Edith (wid Rob) h676 N Sandusky 
—Geo jan City Water Works r305 Arch av 
—Leroy r674 N Sandusky 
—Pauline Mrs waiter Jesse's Bar t E Gambier 
—Sterling fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
Cleveland Ruth Mrs lndry wkr Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 2 
Clever Donald fctywkr Lamb Glass r Gambier O 
Clifton Jack fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r5y2 Public sq 
—John F cons eng rill Pot win 
Cline see also Klein & Kline 
—Abram S (Nettie) h504 N Jefferson 
—Ann Mrs elk Taylor's Mkt h803 W Chestnut 
—Arth (Pauline) lab A C Packing hlOl W Sugar 
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J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Cline 
—Avery lab Home Elec Co r Fredericktown O 
—Chas H h65 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Clarence (Charlene) auto mech Carroll Pontiac Co 
—Creed A (Mathilde) formn Lamb Glass h803 W Sugar 
—Darline A elk Kresges r803 W Sugar 
—Earl (Ann) elk Krogers h803 W Chestnut 
—Edith G Mrs cook Pilotti's Restr h501 Ridge wood av 
—Edwin H (Joan M) lab Mt Vernon Bridge hl23 N Center 
—Eliz r Henry H Cline 
—Everett mtcemn Round Hill Farm Dairy r1 Round Hill O 
—Floyd M elk G R Smith & Co r RD 2 
—Harry H (Eva) trucker h Broadway 
—Harry P (Opal) asst mgr Elephant Lbr Store r Centerburg 
o 
—Hazel Mrs nurse County Hosp r915 W High 
—Hazel L Mrs h404 Walnut 
—Herman formn Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Ira butcher A C Taylor Packing Co rl00y2 W High 
—Ivan F (Lucy) custdn Pitkins Market h406 Greenwood av 
—Jack M prsmn Continental Can r803 W Sugar 
—Jacob jr (Mary A) steward FOE Club r902 E Gambier 
—Jake R (Edith G) driver Mt Vernon Beverage Co h501 
Ridgewood av 
—J as R (Dulcie) emp Timkens r405 N Mulberry 
—Jas R (Nina M) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h302 N Main 
—Jas R fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Jane mach opr Continental Can r807 W Chestnut 
—John fctywkr Continental Can r Danville O 
—Lester C (Grethel E) formn Lamb Glass hlOOO W Chestnut 
—Lewis O (Celia) driver E A Schlairet Transfer hlOl W Sug­
ar 
—Lucie M Mrs elk Pitkin's Provision r406 Greenwood av 
—Marie (wid Jas) baby sitter h803 W Vine 
—Ralph E (Ernestine) lab H C Hillier r Frank H Smith 
—Ray (Dulcie) tool mkr Timkens h405 N Mulberry 
—Robt (Elsie) USA r5 S Harrison 
—Robt R (Edna M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi 10 E Curtis 
—Robt R (Pauline) slsmn Prudential Ins h404 E Hamtramck 
—Saml fctywkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
—Wilmont fctywkr Continental Can r Danville O 
Clinedinst H Gene (Bessie) asst mgr Mt Vernon Iron & Mtl 
hlOOOMs w Chestnut 
Clinton Chapter No 26 (RAM) Victor E Kasten sec 2y2 Public 
sq 
—Commandery No 5 (KT) Ellis M Hauger sec 2y2 Public sq 
—Township Office Frank Berry Chas Baldwin & Paul Lep-
ley trustees 529 S Main 
Clintonville Food 10 E Ohio av 
Clippinger Beatrice Mrs slswn Magers Shoe Store hi 13 Cliff 
—Eug J fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Stanton R (Beatrice) lab City Water Wks hll3 Cliff 
—Walter G (Janet) elk Ohio Fuel Gas hl3 Elizabeth 
NECCHI. 
230 sewin^ircle i ell. 



































Uiy2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 H our A mbulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
Clippy's Snack Bar (Edgar Clipse) restr 668 N Sandusky 
Clipse Beverly Mrs h28 Melick 
—Edgar (Clippy's Snack Bar) hl08 N McKenzie av 
—Joan waiter Clippy's Snack Bar rl08 N McKenzie 
Clouse David chem Continental Can rll4 Ringold 
Clutter Arth emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Donald W (Alyce G) mgr Pond Tire Shop r Stutz av 
—Geo W (Delia) h204 S Gay 
—Guy L (Aura) county treas 403 y2 N Gay 
—Harold E (Pauline O) slsmn Pond Tire Shop r802 W Chest­
nut 
—Lloyd L (Shirley) serv mgr Pond Motor Sales r RD 4 
—Marie Mrs elk Pitkin's Provision r Utica O 
Clyde John W (Maxine) sta atndt Dale D Fletcher h714y2 N 
Main 
Coad Harry M (Maude) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl07% S Mul­
berry 
Coakley Frank (Ellen) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h411 E Pleas­
ant 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC THE, 
John B Minor Sec-Treas-Mgr, 506 W Vine, Tel 2-8871 
(See page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
Cochran Barbara waiter Elite Cafe r608% N Sandusky 
—Carl (Ruth) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h644 N Sandusky 
—Carroll C distr Standard Oil Co r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Cora B (wid Nard) h600 Coshocton av 
—Donald C (Lenor R) v-pres-sec Cochran Mtr Sis Inc hill 
Marita dr 
—Donna R ofc wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Dwight jr (Helen) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl46 Mans­
field av 
—Dwight T (Eunice) ofc wkr Continental Can h932 W High 
—Electric Co The (Wilbur A Cochran) elec contr rear 6 N 
Mechanic 
—Evelyn Mrs bkpr Cochran Mtr Sis hl5 Mansfield 
—Florence r702 N Gay 
—Franklin (Jane) constn wkr hl05 Monroe 
—Harry A (Eliz A) h919 E High 
—Herbert (Ann) driver rll5 E Lamar tine 
—Jack driver Frazier Trucking r611 W Gambier -
—Jean ofc wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—John R (Linda L) rl6 Melick 
—Kate A (wid Chas E) rl08 E Vine 
—Kath A (wid Fred) smstrs State Hosp h37 Mansfield av 
—Lake (Evelyn) pres-treas Cochran Mtr Sis Inc hl5 Mans­
field av 
—Lloyd D fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg Ohio 
—Margene Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r Green Valley rd 
—Martha V tchr PS h521 E Chestnut 
—Mary F (wid W Brook) h611 W Gambier 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC, Lake Cochran Pres-Treas, 
Donald C Cochran V-Pres-Sec, Dodge and Plymouth 
Motor Cars, Dodge "Job-Rated" Trucks, 106-10 W Ohio 
av, Tel 2-3936, Used Car Lot, 310 S Mulberry, Tel 2-9017 
(See page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
—Ned ofc wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Paul electn Cochran Elec Co r Marion Ohio 
—Paul M (Audrey) sheriff County hll6 E Chestnut 
—Theo V fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
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Heckler Drug, Inc* pSa 
"Hike to Heck's" 




—Wayne E (Margt E) slsmn B W Cleaves Tire Co h210 Wal­
nut 
—Wilbur A (Helen; Cochran Electric Co) r RD 2 
Cochren Frank C (Ivon M) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl09 Oak 
Cochy Ray fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
Cockerham Archie fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Newark rd 
—Richd fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Clintonville Ohio 
Cockrell Jas R (Patricia A) custdn Gay St Methodist Ch r204 
Georee 
—John M (Mona) meat ctr McKinley's Mkt h209 N Division 
—Patricia A Mrs tchr PS h204 George 
Coder Georgia E (wid Fay L) tchr h405 Howard 
—Lynette G elk Sears r405 Howard 
—Paul A installer Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning r405 
Howard 
Coe Clinton (Jacelyn) r501 N Sandusky 
—Frank J constn wkr r501 N Sandusky 
—John W constn wkr r501 N Sandusky 
—Marie Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
—Raymond (Martha) mach Continental Can h930 W High 
—Robt W brkmn PRR r501 N Sandusky 
—Sarah B (wid Wm H) h501 N Sandusky 
—Walter F member County Election Board 
Coffield Lesley J fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Ralph C (Shirley M; Berg & Coffield) h610 Coshocton av 
Coffing Lloyd J (Marie) lab Hubert M Walker Lbr Co h212 E 
Chestnut 
—Mark V (Edna) asst formn Continental Can h76y2 Colum­
bus rd 
—Ralph fcty wkr Lamb Glass r210 Edgewood rd 
Coile Nellie nurses aide Memorial Hosp r405 N Catherine 
Cole Chas M (Shirley) dept mgr Sears hl08y2 Park 
—F Mae Mrs notary pub 130 S Main and elk County Election 
Bd r711 E High 
—Harold fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
—Ica E (wid R F) antiques 7 S Park h do 
—Richd fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Martinsburg Ohio 
Coleman Danl B fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
Coles Carlo B rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Ralph L (Margt A) wax mn Pond Mtr Sis h402 N Jeffer­
son 
Colgin Annabelle elk Cooper-Bessemer r Utica Ohio 
—Carl fcty wkr Pfh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
—Carolyn L elk Woolworths r400 N Main 
—Harold R (Mabel) dept mgr Penneys r Utica Ohio 
—Margt Mrs (Uniform Shop) h400 N Main 
—Mary opr Tel Co rl02 E Gambier 
—Paul V (Margt) equip supt Tel Co h400 N Main 
Colley Etta Mrs r20 Marion 
—Robt F driver Crowley Moving & Storage h20 Marion 
—Wm R (Wanda) driver E A Schlairet Transfer h609 N 
Sandusky 
H. L.  HALL & SON 
MASON C ONTRACTORS 
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MT. V ERNON ICE DEUVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
Collier Leo (Kathryn) agt Western & Southern Life Ins h516 
T? TToTYitrQTTlPlc 
Collins Alf M (Sylvia) carp h305 Cooper 
—Andrew A (Gladys) ftr Mt Vernon Bridge hl08 E Burgess 
—Clarence E driver Columbus Cleaners rll6 Cliff 
Harry W (Mildred) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h806 W High 
Hector J fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl03 N Main 
—Helen fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Helen S nurses aide Memorial Hosp r5 Elliott 
—Jeanne Mrs bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r301 W Curtis 
—Jerome (Madeline) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h207 Spruce 
—John D fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r301 W Curtis 
—Marie H mus tchr 615 E High h do 
—Millard "Curley" (Telitha M; Columbia Cleaners & Dyers) 
hi 16 Cliff ^OnTnTT. 
—Paul G (Sara F) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl22 E Vine 
COLONIAL PRESS INC, Edw A Pardee Pres, Job Printing, 
Complete Design Service, rear 7 N Main, Tel 3-4801 
—Room (Hotel Curtis) restr 12 Public sq 
Colopy Donald fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard Ohio 
—Edw fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Danville Ohio 
COLOPY INSURANCE SERVICE (Mrs Joseph "Donna E" 
Colopy), General Insurance, "Sure Insurance Since 
1910," Danville, Ohio, Tel Danville 194 
—Jos "Donna E" Mrs (Colopy Insurance Service) r Danville 
Ohio 
—Joyce studt r300 E Pleasant 
—Paul (Mary J) repr Ohio Fuel Gas h528y> E Gambier av 
Colpitts Minette C (wid Geo A) r618 E High 
Columber Dale R (Jeannette; Fuzzy & Dale's) r52 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
COLUMBIA CLEANERS & DYERS (Millard "Curley" Col­
lins), "Good Cleaning Always," Pick Up and Delivery, 
Drive In Service, 160 Columbus rd, Tel 2-8038 
—Elementary School Max Evans prin 144 Columbus rd (SV) 
Colville Jos V (Opal) tchr PS hl07 Mansfield av 
—Opal Mrs tchr PS hl07 Mansfield rd 
Colwill Betty L Mrs laby wkr Mercy Hosp hl4 Greer 
—C Theo sgt Police Dept r306 N Harrison 
—Wm M (Betty L) emp Continental Can hl4 Greer 
Combs Ernest A fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Johnson (Juanita) lab Mt Vernon Bridge Co r2y2 N Main 
Commins Edw ofc mgr Cochran Elec Co r RD 2 
COMMUNITY MARKET (Mrs Margaret Starmer), Groceries, 
Meats, Frozen Food, Produce and Dairy Products, 26 
Sychar rd, Tel 2-8841, Residence Tel 2-8842 
Compton Arth L formn State Dept of Hwys r Centerburg 
Ohio 
—Carl fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
—Clinton J fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg Ohio 
—Dewey (Mildred) farmer h701 E Chestnut 
Comstock Lester R (Harriet) dep County Sheriff hi 102 W 
Gambier 
Conant Harry fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Conard Eva B (wid Chas K) rll6 N McKenzie 
—Lillian (wid Carroll) nurse Memorial Hosp hl06y2 Ham-
tramck 
—Orla D (Wilma J) USN h91iy2 E High 
—Wm C USA rl06 E Hamtramck 
KAHRL & WARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Condon Caroline (wid Patk) h401 E Ohio av 
—Celsus E (Irene G) millwright Timkens hll06 Oak 
—John R (Alice D) mach Ohio Fuel Gas h518 Braddock 
—Mary A studt r518 Braddock 
—Wm M cost elk Continental Can rll06 Oak 
Congdon Cleora W (wid Sherman) cash Vernon Theatre r405 
N Main 
Conger Carroll G emp Timkens r RD 1 
—Earl D emp Timkens r RD 1 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Rev Arth K Phillippi Pastor, 
Church School 10:00, Adult Forum 10:00, Morning Wor­
ship 11:00, Junior Church 11:00, Junior and Senior Pil­
grim Fellowship 6:30, 200 N Main, Tel 3-1736, Parson­
age, Tel 2-7691 
Conkey Hotel Mrs Edith M Madias mgr 314 S Main 
Conkey's (Howard Conkling) restr 61 Columbus (SV) 
Conkle Carl D (Evelyn) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h200 
Maplewood av 
—Clyde C (E Joan) fcty wkr Continental Can h203 Walnut 
—E Joan Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer h203 Walnut 
—Edith E (wid Irvin) hi 107 W Vine 
—Edwin P (Mildred I) fcty wkr Continental Can h4 Pine 
—Edwin W fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard Ohio 
—Harold W (Myrna) bkpr h207 S Jackson 
—John fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard Ohio 
—K M fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
—Otto (Pearl) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h707 W Gambier 
—Ralph L (Alice) brklyr hl07 McKinley av 
Conkling Howard (Dorothy; Conkey's) h61 Columbus rd (S 
V) 
—Lloyd T (Mary V) mach Cooper-Bessemier hl9 Sychar rd 
Conley Clyde G (Eliz S) pres Mt Vernon Bridge h507 E High 
—Ruth E r507 E High 
Connell D Ellison (Mollie C) lab Timkins h902 W Chestnut 
—Geo B (Ruth) USAF h208 S Gay 
—Harvey (Rose) lab Timkens h214 S Adams 
—Marvin atndt Johnson Shell Serv r214 S Adams 
—Wilbur D (Helen D) sis mgr Eckenwad's h808 W Chestnut 
—Wm H (Rose) emp Timkens r214 S Adams 
Conner Calvin M (Ledra) truck opr Continental Can h John­
son av 
—Francis (Ethel) r510 E Ohio av 
—Kenneth E (Dollie) guard MtVernon Honor Camp h510 E 
Ohio av 
Connole Grace r418 Wooster rd 
Conny's Beverage (John Hankins) 660 Howard 
Conrad Pauline bkpr Ohio Book & Bible Hse rllS^ E Bur­
gess 
Continental Can Company Inc (Shellmar-Betner Division) 
Benj c Betner jr v-pres Hugh F Bonney mgr of manu­
facturing, T R Baxter dir of research and development, 
Edw F Burke genl mgr of sales end Madison 
West High Motors 










3 S. Clinton 
TEL. 
3-2811 
Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Continental ^ ^ 
Can Co Inc (Shellmar-Betner Div) Great Lakes District 
Sales Office Walter C Curtis dist sis mgr 10 E High 
—Can Co Inc E F Burke genl mgr of sales Alex W Scholp 
plant mgr end Madison 
Conville Robt E (Maud M) hl005 Howard 
Conway Conrad J formn Cooper-Bessemier r RD 2 
—Glenn L (Nell M) fcty wkr Continental Can h805 W Chest­
nut 
—Jas E (Eleanor) elk Cooper-Bessemer hi8 Marion 
—Rita Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Wm H (Cath F) h714 Howard 
Cook Holland J fcty wkr Lamb Glass r8 Walnut 
—Jeet K (Mary E; C & B Mkt) h601 N Sandusky 
—Louise Mrs elk Tinkhams r205 E Vine 
—Ralph lab Shellmar-Betner r8 Walnut 
—Ray fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Cooke Chas V fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Mansfield Ohio 
Cookman Harold fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Raymond fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl2 Deeley addn 
Cooksey Annabell elk Pgh Plate Glass r Newark Ohio 
—Hugh L (Grace) carp h503 Newark rd 
—Kenneth slsmn Automotive Sups r Utica Ohio 
—Marcella mus tchr 5 S Gay h do 
—Wm W fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica Ohio 
Cooley Lois elk Rudin Co rll5 E Hamtramck 
—Ray E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Mt Vernon Ohio 
—Robt Rev (Lucille) pastor Christ Temple Apostolic Church 
hl200 W Chestnut 
Coon Herbert B (Lois) formn Lamb Glass h36 Taylor rd 
—Leonard A (Gladys O) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h3 Kenyon 
—Leonard A jr (Odelva A) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h803 W 
Sugar 
—Wm C (Elnora) emp h34 Taylor rd 
—Wm P (Betty; Texaco Serv Sta) hl6 Northview dr 
Cooper Ada r206 N Main 
—Alva S fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Brinkhaven Ohio 
COOPER-BESSEMER CORP THE, B B Williams Chairman 
of the Board, Gordon Lefebvre Pres-Genl Mgr, H A 
Gehres Exec V-Pres-Dir Eng, S E Johnson V-Pres-Genl 
Sis Mgr, Ralph L Boyer V-Pres-Chief Eng, L F Williams 
Sec-Asst to Pres, E S Budd, Asst Sec, J E Brown Treas, 
S E Johnson Jr Asst Treas, F W Kahrl Controller, E L 
Miller Asst Genl Mgr, R F Lay Asst Genl Sis Mgr, Engine 
Builders, N Sandusky cor W Sugar, Tel 8-2121 
—Bessemer Guest House Mrs Eliz VanVoorhis hostess 401 
N Main 
—Ethel h405 E Gambier 
—Eunice E r405 E Gambier 
—Jas F (Coreta W) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h934 E High 
—Mary J (wid Geo W) h511 Braddock 
—Pearl (wid Chas S) hlOOl W Vine 
Copithorne Wm sis promoter Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier 
Ohio 
Copits Louis J USAF r204 E Hamtramck 
—Louis W (Sophie) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h204 E Ham-
tramck 
Coplin Ed Z (Belle K) hl03 Brown 
Copper Guy elk Community Mkt r26 Sychar rd 
—Tillie (wid John) hi06 S Sandusky 
61 
MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
10iy2 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
Corba John fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Corbin Chester F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r403 N Jeffer­
son 
—Jas W jr fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r403 N Jefferson 
—Pauline Mrs waiter Three Gables Inn hl80 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Robt (Pauline) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl80 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
Corcoran Eliz E hl09 N Division 
—Ethel Mrs h29 Belmont av 
—Kenneth P (Laura S) ship elk Continental Can h406 Oak 
—Robt R studt r29 Belmont av 
—Winifred elk J S Ringwalt Co rl09 N Division 
Cordle Edwald fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rill Sandusky 
—Geo fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Sunbury Ohio 
Cordray Edw fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
Corintha's Beauty Shop (Mrs Corintha Wallace) 204 W Ohio 
Cornelius Florence Mrs sten Ohio Conference of Seventh Day 
Adventists r RD 1 
—Robt C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Cornell Arth V fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rlO Clay 
—Freda Z Mrs slswn Penneys h27 E Gambier 
—Harold fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville Ohio 
—Harry C (Fern) h21 E Gambier 
—Helen E Mrs elk County Recorder's Ofc h802 E Vine 
—Helen F (wid Arth H) dep elk Probate Court h23 Martins-
burg rd 
—Herman A (Dorothy) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h205 Kirk av 
—Joan studt r802 E Vine 
—Leda I Mrs h210 N Clinton 
CORNELL RALPH G (Freda Z), Real Estate, Insurance and 
Building Contractors, 35 E Gambier, Tel 2-9841, h27 E 
Gambier, Tel 2-5210 (See page 28 Buyers' Guide) 
—V Arth (Sylvia) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlO Clay 
—Victor (Laverne) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h801 Howard 
Corner Grill (John Belul Spiro Nosoff) restr 300 S Main 
Cornet Fred E (Evone) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl04 Ridge-
wood av 
—Fred L fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Cornille Camille (Gladys) jan Cooper-Bessemer hl05 Maple-
wood av 
—Clarice fnshr Bair's Dry Cln r206 S Jefferson 
—Emil C (Oscarine C) h908 W Sugar 
—Gladys fnshr Bair's Dry Cln rl05 Maplewood 
—Marcel C (Clarice) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h206 S Jef­
ferson 
Corple Tony fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Corrigan Chas C (Dorothy) driver B & L Truck Line hl06 
N Norton 
Corwin Chas F fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
—Lena Mrs cook Stone's Grill r65 Columbus rd (SV) 
G E N E R A L  
S. Fairmont Ave. 






















Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101^ S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
COR WIN M A (Flora H), Pres The Knox County Savings 
Bank, r RD 1, Tel 3-3716 , , „T ™ 
—Vivian (wid Harold B) elk City Bd of Educ h4 W Pleasant 
Cosner Caroll E (Edith) driver E A Schlairet Transfer hl06 
Kirk av 
—Edw C (Minnie) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl205 W Vine 
Coss Herbert A fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Homer Ohio 
—Ira D fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Costello Thos P (Mary M) h206 Hillcrest dr 
Cottage Inn (Saml Sentel) restr 100 N Sandusky 
Cotton Joe (Shirley) tchr PS hll7 E Pleasant 
Cottrell Cary W jan Singer Sewing Mach h204 S Rogers 
—Mary D ofc sec John R Claypool hl05 E Burgess 
—Neola tchr PS rl05 E Burgess 
COUNTY OFFICES 
COURT HOUSE, 111 E High 
AUDITOR'S OFFICE, Gail W Porterfield Auditor, Court 
House, Tel 2-2866 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Leo H Underwood Pres, Hobart 
Cassell V-Pres, Joe T Davis, Robt O Grosjean, Herbert E 
Whitney Members, 111 E High 
BOARD OF HEALTH, C L Harver Comnr, 116 E Chestnut, 
Tel 2-2881 
CLERK OF COURTS, Robert C Grubb, Court House, Tel 
2-1921 
COMMISSIONERS, Hugh McLarnan Chairman, E Lewis 
Stump and Harry S Wright Members, Court House, Tel 
2-0921 
COMMON PLEAS COURT, Hon Jay S McDevitt Judge, 
Court House, Tel 2-6991 
DOG WARDEN, Harold W VanRhoden, 1206 S Main 
ELECTION BOARD, Mrs Elsa B Stillwagon Chairman, Wal­
ter F Coe, Kenneth C Shipley and Harry M Smith Mem­
bers, Mae Cole Clerk, Mrs Agnes L McDonough Deputy 
Clerk, 2YZ N Main, Tel 2-4061 
ENGINEER, Warren H Veatch, Court House, Tel 3-1831 
JAIL, Paul M Cochran Jailer, 116 E Chestnut 
PROBATE COURT, Hon Robert J Grossman Judge, Court 
House, Tel 2-2826 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, Charles W Ayers, 251/2 Public 
Square, Tel 2-1981 
RECORDER'S OFFICE, Virginia Lewis Recorder, Court 
House, Tel 2-2846 
SHERIFF, Paul M Cochran, 116 E Chestnut, Tel 2-2856 
TREASURER, Guy L Clutter, Court House, Tel 2-2816 
VETERANS SERVICE CENTER, Harold A Bishop Service 
Officer, 3 E High Rl, Tel 3-1846 
WELFARE DEPARTMENT, Mary E Scott Director, Court 
House, Tel 2-4801 
Coup Anna M r206 W Chestnut 
Courson Delmar F (Martha J) ink matcher Continental Can 
hl4 Miami • 
Covert Alice Mrs elk Rudin Co r RD 2 
—Clyde (Phyllis J) asst mgr Penneys r Rose av 
—Donald J elk Cooper-Bessemer r Mt Gilead O 
—Robt W elk Cooper-Bessemer r Humphreys Trailer Ct 
Cowden Maude E r325 N Norton 
Cowen Anna N (wid Ray) maid Mt Vernon Rest Home hl03 
Fairmont 
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Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Cox Adam fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Croton O 
—Gerald (Myrtle; Cox's Barber Shop) h212 S Adams 
—Kedrick J elk Rex Billiard Parlor rl05 N Mulberry 
—Myrtle Mrs slswn Betty Gay Shop h.212 S Adams 
Cox's Barber Shop (Gerald Cox) 3 N Harrison 
Coxey Frances nurse Memorial Hosp r Centerburg O 
—Mary E (wid Thos W) h2021/2 Norton (SV) 
—Thos W (Olene) mach Continental Can h202i/2 Norton (S 
V) 
Coy Mary M (wid Lucien W) hl08 N Park 
COZY RESTAURANT & GRILL (Nick K Angelas), Famous 
For Chicken and Steak Dinners, Liquors, Beer and Wine, 
100-102 W High, Tel 2-8816 (See page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
Crabbs Elmer M (Kath T) dean of boys Mt Vernon High Sch 
h203 Duke 
Crabtree Brice fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta O 
Crago Donald E (Fern) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h706 W 
Gambier 
—Fred prsmn Mfg Prntg Co r RD 1 
Craig Dwight R (Myrna) eng Cooper-Bessemer h321 Wooster 
rd 
—Herman F (Forrest) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h906 N Mul­
berry 
—Kenneth M fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r303 N Gay 
—Lee R fctywkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Mildred elk Pgh Plate Glass r242 Parrot 
—Robt O (Mildred) eng Cooper-Bessemer h242 Parrott 
Craine Jas R (Wilma) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer h207y2 E 
Chestnut 
Cramer Alf G formn State Dept of Hwys r Mt Liberty O 
—Beverly A ofc sec Grubb & Walker r RD 1 
—Budd E (Madge) lab Mt Vernon Bridge rlO Ridgewood av 
—Dwight W (Mary E) erector Cooper-Bessemer h404 Oak 
—Earl r609 Gambier av 
—Edgar h408 E Pleasant 
—Iva N (wid Clarence) h205 N Main 
—Raymond fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r307 N Norton 
—Robt fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Martinsburg O 
Cranmer Annabelle tchr PS rll8 Martinsburg rd 
—Emma J (wid Jas T) hi 18 Martinsburg rd 
—Robt P (Cath) formn Pgh Plate Glass hlO Elizabeth 
Crawford Austin W r321 N Norton 
—Delbert (Edith) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h643 N Sandus­
ky 
—Geo H (Joyce M; Crawford Sohio Service) h305 W Curtis 
—Marilyn L ofc wkr Bair's Dry Cln r207 W Walnut 
—Paul elk Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Ralph W (Ruth) glass wkr Lamb Glass h78 Sychar rd 
—Sohio Service (Geo H Crawford) 631 N Sandusky 
Creager John L (Marie) wldr Doc Fixit h41 Columbus rd (S 
V) 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY (J F William Stamm), 
Credit Reports and Collections, 408 E High, Tels 2-8971 
and 2-2071 
Cregar Fred fctywkr Continental Can r Utica O 
Creighton Thos H (Cath A) teller Knox County Savings Bk 
hl04 E Gambier 
Crickton Paul elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
Crider Betty sten-ofc sec Farm Bur Ins Co's r Howard O 
—Carroll B agt Farm Bur Ins Co's r Fredericktown O 
—Frank fctywkr Continental Can r Danville O 
—Jos L (Agey) h501 E Ohio av 
—Lee A Mrs elk TelCo h610y2 E Gambier 
—Wayne L (Lee A) prsmn Continental Can h610y2 E Gam­
bier 
—Willis fctywkr Continental Can r Howard O 
Crim Bud W lab r53 Marion 
Criner Eug J fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r904 W High 
Crippen Clarence W (Pansy) hl04 W Hamtramck 
Crist Richd C meter servmn Ohio Power Co r Newark O 
Crister Wayne L (Virginia) slsmn Shellmar-Betner h800 
Pennsylvania av 
Critchfield Altazana S (wid Chas V) h302 E Gambier 
—Carl W formn Cooper-Bessemer r Bangs O 
—Estella H (wid Barton M) hll8 E High 
—Nell A hi 16 E High 
—Rose W (wid Irving W) smstrs r404 E Burgess 
Cromley L Tate (Anna E) lwyr 108 E High and pres-treas 
Knox County Mutual Insurance Co h602 E High 
Crooks Wm R (Pauline J) eng Cooper-Bessemer h604 E High 
Crosby Geo (Beulah) slsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r 
RD 2 
Cross Louise (wid Jas) fctywkr Continental Can h5 N San­
dusky 
Crosson Clarence (Jennie) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h59 
Marion 
Croston Alice L (wid John D) h704 W Sugar 
—Clyde M r704 W Sugar 
Crothers Mary L Mrs lndry wkr State Hosp h501 N Main 
Crouch Paul F (Almeda; Crouch Sawmill) h206y2 E Gambier 
Crouse Anne Mrs elk Woolworths h25 Sychar rd 
—Glenn jr (Mary L) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h401 Ridge-
wood av 
—John R (Anne) emp Ohio Fuel Gas h25 Sychar rd 
Crouthers E Lyle (Tresa H) mgr LeRoy's Jwlry Co hi Riley 
—Everett (Mary M) tinner h.608 W Sugar 
—Martha (wid Floyd C) fnshr Continental Can hl07 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
Crow Nick (Gloria) dairy wkr r24 Sychar rd 
—Violet Mrs rl02 Chester 
Crowl Richd fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Crowley Jas J (Margt; Crowley Moving & Stge) h519y2 N 
Catherine 
CROWLEY MOVING & STORAGE (James "Jim" Crowley), 
United Van Lines Inc Agents, Local and Long Distance 
Moving, 504 W High, Tel 3-4931 
Crowthers Carroll B (Opal) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h37 Co­
lumbus rd (SV) 
—Wm E (Frances) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r406 E Burgess 
Croy Walter N (Mary P) tree trmr h238 Ames 
Crum Frank (Rosemary) tchr PS r4iy2 Columbus rd (SV) 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men98 Store of Mt. Vernon99 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
Crumbaker John fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Marvin D fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r23 Ames 
Crumley Gertrude Mrs r7 E Sugar 
—Helen K mus tchr 402 E Vine h do 
—Mae M (wid Cloyce) hll7 E Hamtramck 
Crumm Robt E (Ruth) electn Knecht Feeney h9 Spruce 
—Ruth Mrs asst treas First Federal Savings & Loan Assn h9 
Spruce 
Crump Ethel D Mrs hostess Hotel Curtis hliy2 W Vine 
—Lester (Ethel D) atndt Standard Oil Service rliy2 W Vine 
CULBERTSON GEORGE T (Leona M), Publisher and Gen­
eral Mgr Mt Vernon News, h709 Martinsburg rd, Tel 
2-2686 
CULBERTSON GEORGE T JR (Martha H), Business Mgr 
Mt Vernon News, hl7 New Gambier rd, Tel 2-9229 
—John L (Hazel) fctywkr Continental Can h319 N Norton 
Culleny Cath A (wid Jos) hl04 N Division 
—Diana M Mrs ofc mgr Hadley's Furn h902 Gambier av 
CULLENY MAURICE L "MIKE" (Diana M), Mgr Hadley's, 
h902 E Gambier, Tel 2-1488 
Cullison Arvin fctywkr Lamb Glass r Nellie O 
G Henry fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Nellie O 
—Harry B fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
Culp Delphia V Mrs fctywkr Continental Can hl008 W Vine 
Cummings M Eliz elk Pgh Plate Glass r202 E Gambier 
—Mary C (wid Paul J) h202 E Gambier 
Cunningham Bryant (Dean) mach North American Avia­
tion h50 Marion 
—Chas (Cath) cook State Hosp h406 W Chestnut 
—Clarence (Charlene) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h740 S 
Main 
—Esther waiter Nook Rester r212 E Sugar 
—Florence L (wid Willard A) elk Jewell Ice Cream & Milk 
h503 W Gambier 
—Lena U Mrs emp Tel Co r Gambier Ohio 
—Mary S Mrs elk Rudin Co rl09 E Lamertine 
—Maxine slswn Betty Gay Shop r Gambier Ohio 
—Paul D r233 Newark rd 
—Robt B (June) tstr Cooper-Bessemer h602 W Sugar 
—Verona O (wid LeRoy) h233 Newark rd 
Cureton C F Geo (Eliz D) h715 E High 
—Marie D (wid Saml) h811 N Gay 
—Saml D r811 N Gay 
Curfman Harrison V (Beth) mgr Curfman Htg & Air Condi­
tioning h609 Martinsburg rd 
CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING (Lester C 
Curfman), Harrison V Curfman Mgr, Lennox Oil, Gas 
and Coal Furnaces, Servel Air Conditioning, 33 Public 
Square, Tel 3-2851 
—Lester C (Lucille; Curfman Heating & Air Conditioning) 
h38y2 Public sq 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
205 W. High St. Tel. 2-4841 Prive-ln 508 S. Main St. 
Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
11 W.  HIGH ST.  TEL.  2-1986 
Curran Bill (Donna M; Bill's TV Clinic) h530 Gambier av 
•—Clarence W (Ruth) formn Pgh Plate Glass h702 W Gam­
bier 
—Donald G (Ruth) slsmn Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co h608 
S Main _ 
—Wm (Donna) serv mn Bartlett Appliance Store r530 E 
Gambier 
Wm W (Ruth) prntr Manufacturing Printers h205 S Jef­
ferson 
Curry Chester M (Bessie C) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h603 
W Sugar 
—Donald (Margt) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl04 E Ham-
tramck 
—Jas pkr Lamb Glass r209 W Ohio av 
—Jas E (Ruby) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl06y2 W Gambier 
—John H fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—John H lab Pgh Plate Glass r314 S Main 
—Jos C (Virgie) driver City hl061/2 W Gambier 
—L D (Margt) glass wkr Lamb Glass hi6 Martinsburg rd 
—Margt Mrs sten Cooper-Bessemer hl04 E Hamtramck 
—Pete (Mae) h209 W Ohio av 
—Winslow (Phyllis N) teller Knox County Savings Bank 
h607 Pennsylvania av 
Curtis C Emmet (Helen) driver Millstone Lbr Co h301 N Gay 
—Carroll fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Edith hl03 N Gay 
—Hannah C Mrs elk J S Ringwalt Co h7y2 E Chestnut 
—Henry L (Alice; Round Hill Farm Dairy) h Round Hill 
—Mary E (wid Walter C) h Round Hill 
—Sarah A (wid Chas) r7 E Sugar 
—Walter C jr (Marian) dist sis mgr Continental Can Co 
h212 N Gay 
Cusac Hugh F (Bessie M) electn Cooper-Bessemer hlOl N 
Gay 
Cushman Roland S (Velma I) dept mgr Rudin Co r765 Upper 
Fredericktown rd 
Cussins & Fearn Co Richd E Elsea mgr hdw appliances 14 W 
Ohio av 
Cutler Herbert T (Mildred I) supvr Continental Can h207 
Martinsburg rd 
D & D Chemical Co Mrs Mae A Dick mgr 703 y2 E High 
Dailey Arth A (Helen) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h Kentucky 
—Carl R (Delia) roofer hl000y2 W Chestnut 
—Cecil J (Bonnie) h rear 89 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Danford H (Amy L) lab Lamb Glass hl06 Cliff 
—Delia elk Bair's Dry Cleaning r rear 1000 W Chestnut 
—Fred L (Margt F) sis mgr Coca-Cola Bottling h32 Sychar 
rd 
—Geo C fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Homer R (Josephine) pntr h639 Howard 
—Kenneth M (Wanda) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h201 Cherry 
—Lois Mrs elk Tel Co r RD 3 
—Paul E (Lois) wire chf Tel Co r RD 3 
—Pauline Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp h203 y2 W Gambier 
—Richd lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r Butler Ohio 
—Wm E (Pauline) elk Cooper-Bessemer h203y2 W Gambier 
Dailier Caroline Mrs r7 E Sugar 
Daily Delia L (wid Hoy E) h7 Highland dr 
—Dora D (wid Emmett) h300 S Center 
—Henry fcty wkr Lamb Glass r32 Cliff 
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B. W .  C  L  E  A I V E S  
<n§P> TIRE C 0. 
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
—Lavonne Mrs supvr nurses Memorial Hosp r300 S Center 
—Miller E (Eleanor L) asst form Continental Can h710 
Coshocton av 
—Ralph E (Pauline E) USN r304 S Rogers 
—Ralph L dir Dowd's Funeral Home r300 S Center 
Daino Robt A fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Dairy Queen (Murdoch Dale) dairy bar 670 N Sandusky 
Dale Helwig (Mildred) driver Coca-Cola Bottling Co r RD 3 
—Jas L fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Daliere Walter fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Walhonding O 
Dalrymble Lawrence A (Mary) dispr E A Schlairet Transfer 
r Fredericktown Ohio 
DALRYMPLE ELECTRIC SERVICE (J Lloyd Dalrymple), 
General Electrical Contractors, Industrial and Commer­
cial, Columbus rd, Tel 2-4831 
—J Lloyd (Dalrymple Electric Service) r RD 2 Old Delaware 
rd 
Daly Chas F (Nita J) laby tech Cooper-Bessemer h717 E 
High 
Dan Edith A Mrs chkr Victory Food Mkt r RD 5 
—Emmett Grill Jas W Poff mgr restr 12 Public sq 
DANCELAND RINK (Gene B Rousseau), Open Every Night 
8:00 to 10:30, Professional Instructions by Appointment, 
10 Pittsburgh av, Tel 3-2966 
Danforth Geo L fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Daniels Dwight fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
—Goldie D (wid John L) hl4 Cottage 
—Joel fcty wkr Continental Can r Utica Ohio 
—Mary E nurses aid Mercy Hosp rlO W Sugar 
DANVILLE BANK THE, Rosalie L Wolfe Pres, C H Sellers 
DDS V-Pres, Charles W Sheedy Cash, Organized 1884, 
On The Square, Danville, Ohio, Tel Danville 4 
Darling Celia Mrs hsekpr 401 N Mulberry r do 
—Corwin field mn Ohio Cumberland Gas r Howard Ohio 
—Harvey M (May B) h20 Mansfield av 
—Loren M (Wanna L) elk PO h238 Adamson 
—Wanna L Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Supply Co h238 Adamson 
Darlrymple Robt fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
Darnley Geo T (Cath) jan Cooper-Bessemer h300 S Harri­
son 
Darnold Carroll (Shirley) shop wkr h704 E Pleasant 
—Maye E (wid O D) h706 E Pleasant 
—Victor R mach hlpr Continental Can r706 E Pleasant 
Darr Minnie R (wid Simon H) r218 W High 
—Robt F elk Cooper-Bessemer h218 W High 
—Vernon W (Edith) stock elk Victory Mkt h89 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
Dascoli Michl S elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
Daspermont Vital fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Daubenmier Floyd (Art Welding & Machine Co) r RD 3 
Daubenspeck Eliz (wid Roy E) h407 E Pleasant 
E  D W A R D S  
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel-
Daugherty Chas E (Geraldine) pkr Lamb Glass hl61 Mans­
field av , ^ 
Dauphin Chas H (Genevieve M) planning dept wkr Contin­
ental Can h.242 Adamson 
—Edgar W (Louise) mach Continental Can hllO N Catherine 
—J Herman (V Louise) mtcemn Continental Can h210 E 
Burgess 
—John H r210 E Burgess 
Davidson Barbara A elk Pgh Plate Glass hi 17^2 E Pleasant 
—Jeanette (wid Chas) hll7y2 E Pleasant 
—JoAnn bkpr Williams Flower Shop rlll^ Cliff 
—Oscar atndt Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv rill Cliff 
—Otto R Rev (Loa) evangelist h224 Ames 
—Roily F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville Ohio 
Davies Verne E (Ruth E) carp contr h712 E Chestnut 
—Virgil (Betty) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 17 Cassil 
Davis Anna (wid John) r300 S Harrison 
—Carol r2 S Mechanic 
—Chas F pkr Lamb Glass r5 Ash 
—Clifford W (Elva) driver Aetna Freight Lines h2 S Me­
chanic 
—Dean E opr Lamb Glass r303 S McKenzie 
—Donald L (Joy I) mach Cooper-Bessemer h4 Ash 
—Donald W fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Ellis F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Emerson fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Frances (wid Chas D) h5 Ash 
—Gary (Shirley) USA rl06 N Norton 
—Gene M (Mary) wash rack mn Kincaid Buick h72 Sychar 
rd 
—Geo fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Glenn fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Homer A fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—John driver Round Hill Farm Dairy r RD 4 
—John F bkpr Wolf & Vassbinder rl03 Columbus rd (SV) 
—John H (Lena) h303 S McKenzie 
—Joe T member County Bd of Educ r Centerburg Ohio 
—Loretta slswn Betty Gay Shop r RD 2 
—Marie rl03 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Milton fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
—Nora A (wid Melvin) r505 E Hamtramck 
—Paul (Ethel) dept mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r 
RD 2 
—Raymond fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r St Louisville Ohio 
—Robt L fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r5 Ash 
—Roscoe lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r RD 1 
—Rose (wid Elmer) r903 W Vine 
—Sophia L (wid John) hl03 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Susie (wid Geo B) rl23 E Gambier 
—Warren F (Lucille) fcty wkr Continental Can h639 N San­
dusky 
Davy Dale C driver Ohio Oil r RD 2 
—Mary J elk Necchi-Elna Sewing Circle r Fairground rd 
Dawson Jennie (wid Philip H) h310 Coshocton av 
—Kath (wid David) rl07 Martinsburg rd 
—Naomi elk Jet One Hour Clns r500 Wooster rd 
—Ruth fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 4 
Day Cale (Augusta) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl05 Walnut 
—Elvira M Mrs dept mgr Sears h712 E High 
—Floyd A (Elvira M) linemn Ohio Power h712 E High 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete P arts an d Machine Sh op Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Day 
—Harry G fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg Ohio 
—Joan Mrs waiter Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
DAY RICHARD L (Ruth O), Jeweler, Elgin and Hamilton 
Watches, Art Carved Diamonds, Watch and Jewelry Re­
pairing, 9 W Vine, Tel 2-8026, hl03 W Sugar, Tel 2-3572 
—Robt M fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r753 Upper Frederick-
town rd 
—Ruth O Mrs bkpr Richd L Day hl03 W Sugar 
DAY'S APPLIANCE (Herbert S Day), Admiral and Crosley 
Appliances, Sales and Service, Fredericktown rd, State 
Route 13, RD 2, Tel 3-2162 
Deakinn Larry (Sue) atndt Farmers Exch Fill Sta h801 W 
Chestnut 
Deakins Harold E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
—Wetzel C (Carrie M) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h406 N 
Harrison 
Deal Pauline Mrs r418 Wooster rd 
Dean Beulah Mrs cook Mazza's Terminal Restr h rear 311 
S Mechanic 
—Lewis T slsmn Pond Mtr Sis r27 E Gambier 
—Ralph F (Ida) test eng Cooper-Bessemer h618 W Gambier 
Dearman Janice clk-sten Ohio State Div of Aid for the Aged 
r3i2 Oak 
Deavers Delma (Viola) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl22 W Plea­
sant 
Debes Cora rll Mansfield av 
—Jas H hll Mansfield av 
—Jennis hll Mansfield av 
DeBoard Jas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
—Loene A Mrs elk TelCo r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Deedrick Stephen (Betty J) studt rl007 Frary ct 
—Wm F (Eleanor) business mgr Mt Vernon State Hosp h500 
N Main 
Deeds Hattie (wid Alva S) hl04 S Center 
DEELEY GEORGE E DDS (Marian T), Dentist, iy2 Public 
Square, Tel 3-1841, h817 E High, Tel 2-5706 
—Mae (wid Wm S) hl20 E Sugar 
Deem Chas E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl41 Columbus rd 
—Clyde C (Mary J) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl03 Melick 
—Edw USN rl41 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Harry fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl41 Columbus rd 
—Ira B (Melissa O) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h23 Harrison 
—Roscoe I (Sarah E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl41 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
Deeren Eldon H merchant policemn r5 Wooster av 
DeGardeyn Abe (Gertrude) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hll04i/2 W 
Vine 
Dehmler Carl oiler Continental Can r31 Columbus rd (SV) 
Deitrich Frank formn Lamb Glass r300 E Chestnut 
DeJean Arth L (Julia) ctr Pgh Plate Glass r905 W High 
DeJong B Marshall r219 W High 
—Bernice M desk elk Hotel Curlis h527 E Gambier av 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 
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M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
106 Va W. HIGH TEL. 2-3941 
Delauder Dale fcty wkr cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
Delbauve Wm E (Erma L) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass hill 
Highland dr rt<p. 
Delgouffre Aug E (Augusta) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl015 
W Vine 
—Geo L (Phyllis J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h902 Howard 
—Jos E (Maudie) insp Cooper-Bessemer h816 W Gambier 
DeLong Alta I (wid Albert) r520 E Hamtramck 
—Dana elk Mansfield Tire & Rubber rl40 Mansfield av 
—Jacob H (Muriel) formn Ohio Fuel Gas hl40 Mansfield av 
Delporte Albert (Virginia) servmn Coca-Cola Btlg hl05 W 
Burgess 
—Desire (Felicienne) h705 W Chestnut 
Dement Harry r2y2 N Main 
—Oliver S (Pauline) lab Cooper-Bessemer hl07 W Ohio av 
—Verda waiter Isaly's Dairy Store 
Deminski Richd eng Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown Ohio 
Dempster Wm P formn Cooper-Bessemer r714 Howard 
Denham Walter E eng Cooper-Bessemer rllO W Gambier 
Denhard Wm C (Alice) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h302 
Chester 
Denhart Justus W (Donna B) atndt Service Sta hl08 E Plea­
sant 
Denman Wm h200 W Gambier 
Dennis Kay J elk Woolworths r805 Pennsylvania av 
—Walter E (Ruth) auto mech Cochran Mtr Sis r Howard O 
—Wm C (Pauline F) tank opr Pgh Plate Glass h805 Penn­
sylvania av 
Dennison Karl M (Virginia) pharm Heckler Drug hl20 E 
Sugar 
—Virginia Mrs tchr PS hl20 E Sugar 
Denoon Cath B hsekpr 121 E High r do 
Denuit Jas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Denzer Robt A (Miriam S) program sec Young Men's Chris­
tian Assn hi03y2 N Gay 
Denzien Edw L fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
Deringer Coreta (wid Willis H) beauty shop 606 E Pleasant 
h do 
Dermody Frances E hll7y2 E Chestnut 
Derrer Ray mech Mt Vernon Implement Store r Frederick-
town Ohio 
DeSOTO AND PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS, Metcalf Motors 
Inc Dealers, 500 S Main, Tel 2-2831 
DeSylva Oscar O (Miriam) fcty wkr Continental Can hi 12 
E Lamartine 
Detmer Grover H eng Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier Ohio 
Devalon Justin studt rl03 W Lamartine 
DEVALON JUSTIN E (Ida S), Editor Mt Vernon News, hl03 
W Lamartine, Tel 2-0696 
—Margt h4 Elliott 
DeVillers Beatrice Mrs smstrs Rudin Co r5 Buena Vista dr 
—Eli jr (Mary) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h35 Columbus rd 
Devin Fannie (wid Henry C) hlOl N Main 
—Fletcher M (Mary) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer h208 N Main 
DeVoe J Smythe (Frances E) plmb Wards h70 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—J Smythe jr elk City Loan r70 Columbus rd (SV) 
Devore Cecil fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl07V2 W Ohio av 
—Fannie (wid Jas R) h219 W High 
—Jas H (Louise) lab Lamb Glass h307 W Gambier 
J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Devore 
—John (Betty) mech Fairchild Ford r Danville Ohio 
—Lloyd H (Laura) h645 N Sandusky 
—Ralph fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville Ohio 
—Wilfred fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg Ohio 
DeWinter Dorothy Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer h209 S Harrison 
—Edwin S (Mildred) asst mgr Stone's Grill h2 Oak dr 
—Jos h202 W Vine 
—Robt J (Dorotha) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h209 S Harri­
son 
—Thos R (Mildred) city policemn r202 W Vine 
DeWitt Alice L sten Cooper-Bessemer r Utica Ohio 
—Bernice L cook Hotel Curtis r205 N Gay 
—Geo F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica Ohio 
—Gertrude fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Harley W (Florence) custdn Central Sch h3 N Park 
—Hubert fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Kathleen fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Martha fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
Dexter Evelyn Mrs atndt State Hosp h207 W Chestnut 
—Harley L (Elaine) elk State Liquor Store hl33 Crystal av 
—Harry (Flora B) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl33 Crystal av 
—Homer W (Anna M) fcty wkr Continental Can h Crystal av 
(SV) 
—Lafayette (Isabell) h605 Pennsylvania av 
—Raymond E (Mary E) chkr Pgh Plate Glass h7 Pine 
Dial Betty C Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer hl05 Anderson 
—Edwin D (Frances) mach Cooper-Bessemer h Johnson av 
—Gerald I (Dorothy M) contr hl017 Newark rd 
—Harold (Creta) millwkr Foote Elevator hl7 Marion 
—Jas (Eileen) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co r Gambier O 
—June II Mrs ofc sec Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning r RD 
2 
—Lawrence M (Millie) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h622 N 
Sandusky 
—Louis driver MtVernon Beverage r314 S Main 
—Louise Mrs kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp r80iy2 W Vine 
—Millie Mrs pbx opr Cooper-Bessemer h622 N Sandusky 
—Paul K (Louise) slsmn r80iy2 W Vine 
—Phillip A (Betty C) driver Jewell Ice Cream hl05 Adamson 
—Robt G (Cath G) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h S McKenzie 
—Robt H (Helen J) asst parts mgr Pond Mtr Sis r RD 2 
—Wm L bartndr Elks Club h927 W High 
Diamond Erie fnshr Bairs Dry Cln rl06y2 W High 
Dice Chas K (Doris) chf electn Pgh Plate Glass h404 S 
J ackson 
—J T fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Jas claims exam Bur of Unemp Comp r RD 4 
Dick Mae A Mrs mgr D & D Chem Co h703 y2 E High 
—Stanton J (Mae A) capt Fire Dept h703y2 E High 
Dickenson Eldon H fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Dickerson Ambrose (Stella) h25 Melick 
—Herman fctywkr Continental Can r Howard O 
NECCHI . TEL. 230 SEWING CIRCLE 
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Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors —24 Hour Am bulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL_8-6956^ 
nir*lr<?nn qpp nlcn tiixfyn 
—Geo P (Ellen; Rex Billiard Parlor) hi 10 Martinsburg rd 
—T Earl (Eliz) jan Rudin Co rl007 E Chestnut 
Diehl Clyde A (Eileen M) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h904 W 
Burgess 
—Herbert M (Josephine M) mtcemn Ohio Fuel Gas hl09 
ames 
—Josepnine M Mrs asst sec-treas Central Ohio Natl Farm 
Loan Assn hl09 Ames 
—Rebecca Mrs r7 E Sugar 
Dietrick Frank (Ruby) supvr Lamb Glass h300 E Chestnut 
Dile Roy constn formn TelCo r Danville O 
Dilger Chas fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Fred formn Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Jas fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Dillon Cecil M fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Willard fctywkr Continental Can r RD 3 
Dils Dallas W restr h503 N Mulberry 
Dixon see also Dickson 
—David repr Jos W Barncord rl60 Columbus rd 
—Donald E (Patricia W) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hll&y2 E 
Gambier 
—Forrest (Mary L) mach Mt Vernon Bridge Co r708 N Main 
—Franklin formn Pgh Plate Glass r Homer O 
—Mary L Mrs ofc wkr Continental Can h708 N Main 
"Doc" Fixit's (L Dow Caldwell) wlds & repr 521 S Main 
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS, Cochran Motor 
Sales Inc Dealers, 14 W Ohio av, Tel 2-3936 (See page 5 
Buyers' Guide) 
Dodgion Jas H (Emma B) mtcemn Continental Can h801 N 
Gay 
Dodson Wilbur F fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer hll North view 
dr 
Doehla Russell E (Betty A) slsmn h205 Wooster av 
Doelfs Jessie R Mrs h6 W Chestnut 
Dohman Paul J (Helen) asst formn Continental Can h309 
Greenwood av 
Dom Saml K (Delia E) carp h309 Tovet pi 
Donahey Willard mtcemn Ohio Fuel Gas r Utica O 
Donaldson Dean F (Nancy) mgr Nobil's Shoe Store rll2 N 
Catherine 
—Dwight H (Evelyn) city firefighter h726 N Main 
—Earl (Marguerite) sta firemn Pollock Paper Co hl006 W 
Vine 
—Geo wtchmn Mt Vernon Bridge rl006 W Vine 
Donnelly Danl F (Mabel M) condr PRR hl5 Ames 
—Paul J (Kathryn F) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h614 Gam­
bier av 
Donut Shop The (Mary Krempel) 12 E Ohio av 
Donze Addison A (Hulda M) h2 Kenyon 
Dooley Mary elk Continental Can r209 E Sugar 
—Wm F (Eliz) emp US Govt h209 E Sugar 
—Wm J fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r209 E Sugar 
Doolittle Delia V (wid Wm M) h213 Coshocton av 
Dorgan Lora (wid Steph J) r500 N Main 
Dority Jack (Miriam) bartndr The Office rl08 W Gambier 
—Miriam Mrs waiter Pitkin's Provision rl08 W Gambier 
Dorsey Bird (wid Everett) h927 W High 
—Emma R Mrs slswn Anne Lapp Millinery h600 N Gay 
73 
Heckler Drug, Inc. E2 
*Hike to Heck's" 




—Lewis C (Ethel) h21 Roosevelt av 
—Winfield W (Emma R) pntr h600 N Gay 
Dorton Glen jr eng Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Dotson C Edwin drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer rl3 Greer 
—Clinton E (Grace M) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl3 Greer 
—Wilbur F fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Doty J Clifton (Mae) mach Cooper-Bessemer h804 Gambier 
Dougan Peter r204 S Adams 
Dougherty Belle Mrs rll4 E Gambier 
—Harold F (Mary O) hl20 N Center 
—Ralph E (Irene) indus eng Pgh Plate Glass h304 E High 
Doughty Wm H (Mable) asst formn Pgh Plate Glass h603 
Martinsburg rd 
—Wm R (Ruth V) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h245 Adamson 
Douglas Blanche (wid Phillip) 1V704 W Burgess 
—Donovan fctywkr Continental Can r Utica Ohio 
Doup Betty Mrs (Betty's Beauty Shop) r305 E High 
—Chas jr fctywkr Continental Can r RD 1 
—Clara L (wid Fred F) h.201 W O hio av 
—Conrad (Eliza) h.104 W Sugar 
—Dorothy Mrs bkpr Morris Appliance rl06 Riley 
—Earl fctywkr Lamb Glass r Fredricktown O 
—Eliza dietn Memorial Hosp rl04 W Sugar 
—Elvina (wid Ray) r407 E Vine 
—G (Vivian) parts mgr r Howard O 
—Gene stkmn Pitkin's Provision r Utica O 
—Harley H (Florence) h208 E Burgess 
—Homer L (Irene) driver E A Schlairet Transfer h6021/2 W 
Gambier 
—Ida M (wid Emmett) hl03 S Catherine 
—Irene H flwn Kresges rll5 E Sugar 
—Isabel Mrs slswn Jean Frocks hi03 S Norton 
—Jack N (Thelma) asmblr Pgh Plate Glass h5 S Sandusky 
—John W (Mary A; Doup's Sinclair Service) hll2 Ringold 
—Lewis (Isabelle) custdn Dan Emmett School hl03 S Nor­
ton 
—Lucille Mrs elk Pitkin's Provision r Utica O 
—Melvin fctywkr Lamb Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Owen W (Norma) slsmn New Era h407 N Division 
—Paul E carrier PO r 1 North Gate dr 
—Pauline L Mrs elk Victory Food Mkt r Howard O 
—Robt driver County Hwy Dept r204 E Burgess 
—Robt E (Sarah A) vulc B W C leaves Tire Co h2 Melick 
—Ronald E (Dorothy) asst formn Pgh Plate Glass hl06 Riley 
—Roy B (Eva) fctywkr Lamb Glass h311 Chester 
—Verna C (wid Geo C) h204 E Burgess 
—Virgil W (Mabel) hi 101 N Mulberry 
—Walter W (Clara E) caretkr Riverside Park hi 15 E Sugar 
—Wendell W (Betty) driver B & L Transfer h305 E High 
Doup's Sinclair Service (John Doup) gas sta 4 Wooster av 
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MT. V ERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
Dove A Earl (Kath E) ofc mgr Ohio Fuel Gas hll7 Ringold 
—Carl lata C ity r918 W High 
—Maritael (wid Edw) h918 W High 
Dowdell Isabelle Mrs tchr PS h608 W Gambier 
—Patk J (Isabelle) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h608 W Gam­
bier . , _ 
Dowden Harold fctywkr Continental Can r Centerburg O 
—Maude L Mrs elk Kresges r Centerburg O 
Dowds Bernard bus opr PS r Mansfield rd 
—Blanche E hlO Mansfield av 
Cecil T (Edith V) tinner J B Kepple h804 E Burgess 
—Cloise J (Hazel H) electn Shellmar-Betner h514 E Ham-
tr^mck 
—Darrell fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Deo H (Alida) farmer h301 Martinsburg rd 
—E D pres Kelser-Dowds Co r Shelby O 
—Eva I (wid U Grant) hl2 Greer 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME (Paul K Dowds), Funeral Direc­
tors, Ambulance Service, 201 Newark rd, Tel 3-1076 (See 
page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
—John fcty wkr Continental Can r514 E Hamtramck 
—Marjorie E elk Kelsanliter's h207 N Main 
DOWDS PAUL K (Hazel E) (Dowds Funeral Home), h201 
Newark rd, Tel 3-1766 
—Rudin Building 205 S Main 
—Vivian tchr PS r207 N Main 
Dowes Frances waiter Kresges rll5 E Hamtramck 
Dowis Lloyd D fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Downer Donald G (Barbara) cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass 
h80iy2 W Vine 
Downes Leo P mech Reid Edman Inc r Walhonding O 
Doyle Guy fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
Dozeman Verna rlO W High 
Drabick Danl R (Geraldine) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl79 
Mansfield av 
—Frank fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Frank S (Cath) h Johnson av 
—Joyce E Mrs elk Timkens hl002 E Chestnut 
—Michl formn Pgh Plate Glass r400 E Pleasant 
—Nicholas J (Joyce E) sis mgr E A Schlairet Transfer hl002 
E Chestnut 
—Paul A (Rosemary C) mtcemn hl04 Martinsburg rd 
Drake A L r4171/2 W High 
—Donald fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Howard J (Gladys) policemn Timkens r RD 2 
—Howard K fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Jas formn Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
DRAKE JOHN C MD (Helen W), Physician and Surgeon, 51 
Public Square, Tel 2-6981, h Edgewood rd, Tel 2-4601 
—Julia (wid John) h22 Adamson 
—Louise F Mrs opr Tel Co r Danville O 
—Mollie Mrs opr Tel Co r Danville O 
Draper Jessie E recpt Delbert C Schmidt r RD 2 
—Robt W formn Continental Can r RD 2 
—Saml W (Jessie D) hl06 W Vine 
Drew Harold W (Ruth) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl2 W Chest­
nut 
Dripps Fredk I (Nora) h655 N Sandusky 
Drope Archie F (Ethelyn) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll4V2 
W High 
75 
KAHRL & WARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Duckworth Chas S (Bernice M) waiter PRR h44 Sychar rd 
—Chas W reprmn B W Cleaves Tire r44 Sychar rd 
Dudgeon Burdetta Mrs elk Pitkin's Provision r Gambier O 
—Chas A (Dorothy M) mach opr Lamb Glass h4 S Rogers 
—Herbert (Dorothy) bldg contr h220 Delano 
—Mattie emp Continental Can h Charles (SV) 
—Walter L (Dorothy M) tool crib atndt Cooper-Bessemer 
hl002 W Chestnut 
Dudley Guy fcty wkr Lamb Glass r65 E Sandusky 
—Paul F (Marjorie) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h303 W 
Curtis 
Duffey G Patk ctr Pgh Plate Glass r514 Gambier av 
Dugan LaVerne (Jeanne C) elk Cooper-Bessemer h509 Oak 
—Rose (wid Wm) h702y2 W Gambier 
Dunham Carol L studt rl07 N Clinton 
—Dorothy L Mrs elk Rudin Co hi07 N Clinton 
—Harold F (Kathryn V) pres & genl mgr K-D Automotive 
Co hill S Catherine 
—Loren K fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Martinsburg O 
—Roger V studt rl07 N Clinton 
—Wayne E (Dorothy L) drftsmn Mansfield Structual Co hl07 
N Clinton 
Dunkel Sadie M (wid G A) r7 E Sugar 
Dunlap Earl h206 Cottage 
—Evelyn L Mrs ofc wkr Continental Can h26 Marion 
—Jos (Evelyn L) fcty wkr Continental Can h26 Marion 
—Jos C studt r247 Newark rd 
—Mamie H Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp h404 Wooster rd 
Dunmire Carrie E (wid John S) h614 E Vine 
Dunn Bertha M ofc sec County Bd of Educ r RD 2 
—Carolyn M studt r600 E Ohio av 
—Edw H (Mildred L) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Adam-
son 
—Eug F Rev pastor StVincent dePaul R C Church h8 N Mc-
Kenzie 
—Evelyn elk Taugher's Drug Store r606 N Main 
—Geo H (Bertha) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl48 Mansfield 
—H Willard (Fern V) lino opr Manufacturing Printing Co 
h600 E Ohio av 
—Herman (Marie) lab Pgh Plate Glass h23 Hickory 
—Walter E (Edna) serv mgr B F Goodrich h606 N Main 
—Wm slsmn Cussins & Fearn r Chesterville O 
Dunston Vera M (wid John) nurse h33 Belmont av 
Dupont Donald (Martha J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl04 
E Hamtramck 
—Frank L antiques 511 Newark rd h509 do 
—Helen (wid Aug A) hl23 E Sugar 
—Robt J ctr Pgh Plate Glass rl23 E Sugar 
Durbin Aloysius M (Monica) lab Kepple Mtr Wks h209 De­
lano 
—Ambrose R (Cathryn L) mech Pond Mtr Sis h21 Harrison 
•—Bernice L (wid Paul) furn rms h24 Mansfield av 
HfcWest High Motors |H 
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Durbin 
—Bert waiter Corner Grill r RD 3 
—Carl A (Mary M) farmer h521 E Burgess 
—Chas C (June) driver Mt Vernon Beverage hl04 Madison 
—Clem (Grace) h305 E Vine 
—Clifton (Dorothy J) tiremn Pond Tire Shop r Gambier O 
—Cora bus opr PS r RD 1 
—Dean R fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Donald W fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Dwight R (Mabel C) lab Mt Vernon Bridge rl35y2 S Main 
—E Eleanor bkpr Taugher's Drug Store hl05 N McKenzie 
—Floyd H (Margt E) pkr Lamb Glass hl6 Clay 
—Frank (Lula) elk G R Smith & Co hl05 W Lamartine 
—Fred J fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville O 
—Harriett laby wkr Mercy Hosp r28 Avalon rd 
—Helena A record rm wkr Mercy Hosp rill E Chestnut 
—J Lyman (Clara J) elk PO h230 Newark rd 
—John C (Marjorie A) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h511 E 
Pleasant 
—John S fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
—Jos S (Winifred L) h238 Newark rd 
•—Margt E Mrs fcty wkr Lamb Glass hi 6 Clay 
—Mark S hill E Vine 
—Paul A (Margt L) grinder hi06 S Rogers 
—Paul F fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Richd fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville O 
—Rita M elk Ohio Power rll2 E Gambier 
—Robt E (Elenore) whsemn Lamb Glass hi21 Brown 
—Thelma Mrs opr Tel Co r Danville O 
—Wilbur hlll6 N Mulberry 
Durieux Dalene H sten Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—LeRoy elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Dustin Lucile (wid Harold V) elk Jewell Ice Cream & Milk 
Co h703 W Vine 
—Mary waiter Alcove Restr rl03 S Catherine 
—Orlin R fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Osgood M (Addie) jan Reid-Edman Inc h807 W Gambier 
Duston Dale fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
—Frank fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Virginia elk Cooper-Bessemer r766 Upper Fredericktown 
rd 
Dutch's Place (F G Lannoy) beer liquor carry out rear 70 
Columbus rd 
Dutchess Jas E (Florence I) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h600 E 
Chestnut 
Dutt Earl C rll05 E Vine 
—Ethel M slswn h908 Howard 
—Helen M (wid Geo L) mus tchr 514 Gambier av r do 
Dye Curtis E (Doris) mach North American Aviation h 
Johnson av 
—Harold jr fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville O 
—Jesse fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Dyer Jerry R USN r907 W Gambier 
Eagle Forrest L (Virginia) dept mgr Rudin Co hl008 Newark 
rd 
EAGLES CLUB, H D Shannon Sec, Mrs Clara E McLarnan 
Office Sec, 14-16 W Vine, Tel 2-1821 
Eakins C P fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Walhounding O 
Earl Jas L (Earl's Beauty Shop) r Park rd 
77 
MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
101^4 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
EARL'S BEAUTY SHOP (James L Earl), Complete Beauty 
Service, Permanent Waves, Tinting, Hair Styling and 
Cutting, 48 Public Square, Tel 2-5991 
Earlywene Lee chrmn Knox County Agrl Stabilization & 
Conservation Committee r Bladensburg Ohio 
Earnest Donald L (Ina G) farmer h6 Beech 
—Russell E (Louise) formn Lamb Glass h304 N Park 
Earnshaw Delia (wid Jos) r418 Wooster rd 
Easley Nell (wid Frank) rl23 E Sugar 
East Elementary School Ann Pealer prin 714 E Vine 
—Side Market (Robt W Lyon) gro 517 E Burgess 
Eastabrook Blanche Mrs sis mgr Sears r Danville Ohio 
—John E (Blanche) servmn Sears r Danville Ohio 
Easterday Chas C (Mary) h206 S Harrison 
Eastman Building 13 E High 
EASTMAN ROBERT L MD (Kathryn N), Physician and Sur­
geon, 13 E High, Tel 2-3851, rlll7 Gambier rd, Tel 2-3651 
Eaton Margt I Mrs asst mgr Omar Bakery h900 E High 
—Walter electn Cochran Elec r Marion Ohio 
—Wm E (Margt I) millwright Continental Can h900 E High 
Eberhardt Dolores elk Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
—Paul elk Cooper-Bessemer r506 E Ohio av 
Eberhart David T (Janet M) linemn TelCo hl006 Howard 
—Donald USA rlO Beech 
—Edwin N (Bessie M) auto repr 10 Beech h do 
—Loretta A Mrs elk Bd of Educ h66y2 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Richd T (Loretta A; Eberhart's Garage) h66y2 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
Eberle Vivian tchr PS rl09 E Gambier apt 4 
Ebersole Doris A Mrs ofc wkr Continental Can h2y2 N Cath­
erine 
—Gladys fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Harley electn Cochran Elec r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Harold (Doris A) electn Cochran Elec h2y2 N Catherine 
Eberts Paul B (Anna E) ind eng Continental Can h900 Gam­
bier av 
Eckenroad Paul J (Susanne; Eckenroad's) r Fredericktown O 
Eckenroad's (Paul J Eckenroad) furn 301 W Gambier 
—Trade In Store (Paul Eckenroad) used furn r N Mechanic 
Eckerts Meat Market Harlan R Searls mgr 110 S Main 
ECONOMY SA VINGS & LOAN CO, Carl M Wikle Mgr, Loans 
$25.00 to $1,000 On Signature, Car or Furniture, 10 S 
Main, Tel 2-1806 
—Second Hand Store (Chas Swingley) furn 213 W High 
Eddy Arth G (Laura; Eddy Bros Marathon Serv) r RD 1 
EDDY BROS MARATHON SERVICE (Carl L and Arthur G 
Eddy), Goodrich Tires, Batteries and Accessories, Pick 
Up Service, 501 Coshocton av, Tel 2-9801 
—Carl L (Mary; Eddy Bros Marathon Serv) hl2iy2 Brown 
—Mabel L (wid Frank) r800 E Burgess 
Edenton Jas C (Esther) slsmn Kincaid Buick h502 E Ham-
tramck 
G E N E R A L  
S. Fairmont Ave. 






















Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101M S. MAIN ST. . TEL. 2-G836 
Edgar Burel B (Glades L) hl25 N Center 
—Denzil D (Martha L) mtce supt State Dept of Hwys h402 
Coshocton av 
—Paul elk Cooper-Bessemer r Danville Ohio 
—Ralph N (Roberta) floor sander h200 E Hamtramck 
—Thos T (Janet) teller Knox County Sav Bk h507 E Chest­
nut 
Edgell Wilfred E (Helen E; Edgell's Linoleum & Carpets) 
h805 N Gay 
Edgell's Linoleum & Carpets (Wilfred E Edgell) 15 W Vine 
Edman Kathleen Mrs sec Reid Edman Inc h50iy2 E Vine 
—Reid E (Kathleen) pres-genl mgr Edman Inc h50iy2 E 
Vine 
EDMAN REID INC, Reid E Edman Pres-Genl Mgr, Paul V 
McDonough V-Pres-Ofc Mgr, Kathleen Edman Sec, 
Chrysler and Plymouth Dealers, Sales, Service and Parts, 
503-505 W High, Tel 3-3715 (See page 6 Buyers' Guide) 
Edminster Chas F (Nellie) hi 17 E Curtis 
—Earl asst supvr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Eldon (Mabel A) testmn Cooper-Bessemer h906 W Sugar 
—Iva C Mrs fcty wkr Continental Can h203y2 W High 
—John A (Jean) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h3 S Jackson 
—Nina B (wid John) h216y2 E Burgess 
—Leslie (Ethel) asst formn Pgh Plate Glass h8 Northview 
dr 
Edna Mae's Beauty Shop (Edna M Hall) 111 E Chestnut 
Edwards Bly E (wid Harry) h515y2 N Sandusky 
—Earl fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville Ohio 
—Hiley A (Letha; Quality Elec) h24 Belmont av 
—Letha Mrs elk Quality Elec h24 Belmont av 
—Philip (Rose S; Edwards Plmb & Htg) h21 Belmont av 
—Philip jr studt r21 Belmont av 
EDWARDS PLUMBING & HEATING (Philip Edwards), 
Plumbing, Heating and Repairing, 21 Belmont av, Tel 
2-7966 (See page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
—Robt W (Marjorie G) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h.8 Ames 
—Rose S Mrs slswn Penneys h21 Belmont av 
—Shirley studt r21 Belmont av 
—Virgil P (Mona) driver L V Gantz hl3 Marion 
Eggert Lewis (Julia M) elk Millwood Sand h208 Edgewood 
blvd 
Eichelberger Wm R elk Shellmar-Betner h610 E Vine 
Eis Lucille L (wid Benj) h503 W Burgess 
Eitel Jas R (Patricia R) make up room Mt Vernon News h402 
W Chestnut 
Ekleberry Albert C (Beatrice E) pilot Cooper-Bessemer hl09 
Highland dr 
Ekman Chas M (Helen M) slsmn h307 Tovet pi 
Elaine Shop (Isabel Fowls and Mrs Kathleen Upham) wo­
men's apparel 227 S Main 
Elder Raymond r301 Arch av 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, Donald W Fawcett Mgr, Lum­
ber, Hardware, Paint, Tools, Roofing Installation, 301 W 
High, Tel 2-1745 (See page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
Eley Forest recapper Knerr Tire Co r Gambier Ohio 
Elite Cafe (Theo & Wm Lioumpes) restr 224 S Main 
ELK'S CLUB A C Hofmann Sec, 32 Public Square, Tels Sec­
retary's Office 3-1081, Club Rooms 2-8921, Ladies Social 
Club 2-5736 
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Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Elliott Cecil A (Aria B) pkr Lamb Glass h807 E High 
—Earl E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Brinkhaven Ohio 
—Ervin C fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
—Evan O (Neva F) trucker h702 W Chestnut 
—Gladys I h226 Ames 
—Hazel B Mrs elk Woolworths h304 Oak 
—Jas C fcty Cooper-Bessemer r Brinkhaven Ohio 
—John J (Hazel B) measurement eng Ohio Fuel Gas h304 
Oak 
—Marguerite E elk Kresges 
—Maude F (wid Ellis W) h617 Gambier av 
—S LeRoy (Alice O) driver West Builders Sup h23 Lawn av 
—Stoyle (Elliott's Shoes) r RD 2 upper Fredericktown rd 
—Wm L (Lou) elk Cooper-Bessemer h402 S Harrison 
Elliott's Shoes (Stoyle Elliott) 4 S Main 
Ellis C Floyd (Frances H; Ellis & Strodtbeck) hlll5 E Vine 
—Mae L (wid Lincoln) h407 N Mulberry 
ELLIS & STRODTBECK (C Floyd Ellis and Harry Strodt-
beck(, Ready Mixed Concrete, Roundhouse Lane, Tel 
3-2801 
—Wilson H sis mgr Lamb Glass r408 Martinsburg rd 
Elmwood Church of Christ Rev Donald Fugate pastor 214 
Martinsburg rd 
—Grocery (Chas D Benedict) 100 Newark rd 
—School Irene Carr prin 300 Newark rd 
Elsea Richd E (Marilyn) mgr Cussins & Fearn r RD 1 
Elswick Frances nurses aide Mem Hosp r907 W Vine 
Elwood Harry R (Helen) mech O'Rourke Elec Serv h201V2 
W Gambier 
Emerick Lionel C tchr PS r Amity Ohio 
Emley Fred J (Phylles G) store kpr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl S 
McKenzie 
Emlich Fred (Anna) slsmn h304 Spruce 
Emmand Baptist Church Rev Bernard E Ward pastor 998 • 
Newark rd 
Emmert Donald linemn TelCo r Martinsburg Ohio 
—Donald usher Vernon Theatre r RD 3 
—Dan Elementary School Jas Neff prin 108 Mansfield av 
Endsley Donald C (Virginia T) asst mgr Ralph Cornell h211 
Ridgewood av 
Engbretson Robt S (Darlene) supvr Babson Bros h309V2 N 
Gay 
Engel Eileen Mrs council asst Girl Scouts of the USA hi 100 
N Mulberry 
—Geo P (Eileen) prsmn Continental Cans hllOO N Mulberry 
—G D fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
—Jas L (Maryann) survyr AT&T h202 Cherry 
Englebrecht Emma (wid Theo A) ofc wkr Continental Can 
h706 E Burgess 
English Delia (wid Ralph) r7 E Sugar 
Enos Dana R (Lois) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h913y2 W 
High 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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L  .  C.  P E N  N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
Epstein Laurence B studt r508 E Chestnut 
—Saml (Anna; Peoples Shoe Store) h508 E Chestnut 
Erlanger Grete R Mrs physicotheropist 211 N Mulberry h do 
—Leo (Grete R) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h211 N Mulber­
ry 
—Lothar (Minna) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl21 E Vine 
—Richd USA r211 N Mulberry 
Ernest Barbara (wid Perry O) baby sitter hll5y2 E Burgess 
—Beauty Shop (Mrs Edith Ernest) 118 W Pleasant 
—Claude C (Edith) carrier PO hll8 W Pleasant 
—Edith Mrs (Ernest Beauty Shop) hi 18 W Pleasant 
—Helene tchr PS h6 Elliott 
—Mellie M (wid Ira) elk Rudin Co h6 Elliott 
Erow Richd auto mech Bascomb's Garage r Fredericktown 
o 
Eshelman John W (Marilyn G) mech Remlinger Office Equip 
h.202 G eorge 
—Marilyn G Mrs elk Ruden Co h202 George 
—Raymond fcty wkr Continental Can r Utica O 
Espy Margt Mrs r418 Wooster rd 
Essex Maurice H (Alice G) slsmn h515y2 W Sugar 
—Maurice H jr (Harriett) agt All State Ins hlO W Chestnut 
Estabrook John atndt Buck's Gulf S-erv r Danville O 
Esterbrook Fred B (Hattie E) eng Mt Vernon State Hosp hl3 
Cliff 
Etzwiler Mary P Mrs waiter Pazza's Restr h405 Howard 
Eubank Herbert C (Evelyn) h403 W High 
Evans Arth D (Rose) mgr Miller's Thrift Drug h710 N Main 
—Carl R fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Cyrene H fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Dale fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—David T (Tillie) h803 N Gay 
—Don A studt r710 N Main 
—Flossie cook Stan's Restr r RD 2 
—Gene P r307 Calhoun 
—Genevieve C Mrs antiques 302 E High t do 
—Geo E eng Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Gladys B (wid Chester) elk The Woolson Co r211 E Ham-
tramck 
—Howard E (Ruby) fctywkr Lamb Glass h307 Calhoun 
—Jas r307 N McKenzie 
—Lucille waiter Mazzas Terminal Restr h60iy2 N Mulberry 
—Oval O (Mildred F) riveter Mt Vernon Bridge h54 Sychar 
rd 
—Ruth elk Pgh Plate Glass hll Taylor rd 
—Stewart M (Genevieve C) formn Pgh Plate Glass h.302 E 
High 
—Wayne (Ruth E) formn Cooper-Bessemer h5 Marita dr 
Everett David L (Wilda) hlOOl N Mulberry 
—Harl C (Hattie) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 109 W Vine 
—Martha J ofc sec Ohio Conference of Seventh Day Adven-
tist rll07 W Vine 
—Oscar E (Harriette) electn hll Pine 
—Oscar S (Emma C) h501 W Gambier 
Everhart Boyd fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Chas jr fctywkr Continental Can r Brinkhaven O 
—Chas L (Mazie) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h205 Fountain 
—Geo G (Renee C) county agt Agrl Extn Serv h509 E Vine 
—Wm N (Marie) shopmn Cooper-Bessemer h413 E Pleasant 
Everts Nellie (wid Harry L) opr TelCo r4 S Division 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
Ewalt John C (Ethel L) supt Pgh Plate Glass h200 Coshocton 
Ewers Howard F (Mary D) driver Continental Can h602 W 
Chestnut 
—Josephine B Mrs ofc sec Lytle Credit Rating Bureau r505 
E Burgess 
—Keith r602 W Chestnut 
—Kenneth V (Vera R) slsmn h305 S Park 
—Lindley (Grace) fctywkr Continental Can h206 Sunset 
—Thos (Josephine B) shopmn Mt Vernon Bridge r505 E 
Burgess 
Ewing John D r205 N Park 
—Mary E r205 N Park 
—Mary L record rm wkr Mercy Hosp rll7 W Burgess 
—Thos J (Mildred M; Mt Vernon Motel) h.601 W High 
Exchange Club Clifford J Lebold sec 12 Public sq 
Eyster Dean E (Charlene) driver Round Hill Farm Dairy h301 
E Pleasant 
—Howard H (Viola) cement fnshr h202 E Hamtramck 
—Jos D (Ruth) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer hlOlO N Mulberry 
—Kenneth fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r202 E Hamtramck 
—Ruth Mrs fctywkr Continental Can hlOlO N Mulberry 
Faber Ralph announcer Radio State WMVO hl5 E Chestnut 
Facaros Steve (Mary) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer r306 E Ohio 
Facemyer Wilma elk Memorial Hosp r RD 2 
Factor Naomi M (wid John) beauty shop 231 Newark rd h do 
Fair Chas E (Maude) insp Cooper-Bessemer h302 E Ohio av 
—John fctywkr Lamb Glass r302 E Ohio av 
—Leland C (Virginia R) acct Cooper-Bessemer hl016 E Vine 
Fairchild Eug fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
FAIRCHILD FORD INC, M E Sparrow Business Manager, 
Ford Automobiles and Trucks Sales, Service and Parts, 
14 E Ohio av, Tel 2-3866 (See page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
—Geo N (V Jane) supvr Continental Can h804 W High 
—Haider (Mabel) assoc mgr Western & Southern Life Ins Co 
r RD 5 
—Harry D h26y2 Public sq 
—Nell D (wid Chas M) h.108 E Curtis 
Faith Lutheran Church G Edw Wolf pastor 168 Mansfield av 
Fallis Harold E (Olga) elk Continental Can r307 E High 
Falter Lawrence (Nellie) serv mgr Kincaid -Buick h910 W 
High 
—Phillip (Celeste; Central Market) r6 Madison (SV) 
Family Barber Shop (Kenneth Reed & Lloyd Seymour) 219y2 
W High 
Fano Carl (Ida) hlO Marion 
Fant Paul B (Barbara) ofc wkr Continental Can r269 Ames 
Farie Chas fctywkr Continental Can r Buckeye addn 
—John C elk Victory Food Mkt r RD 4 
Farlee Howard fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
Farley Allen fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Elmer fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Harry L fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
205 W. High St. Tel. 2-4841 Drive-In 508 S. Main St. 
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Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
11 W.  H IGH ST.  TEL.  2-19S6 
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE COMPANIES, Carl II Galleher 
Dist Mgr, Auto-Life-Fire, 46 Public Square, Tel 2-8755 
Farmer Dean tchr PS r Butler O RD 1 
-Doty G fctywkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
-Richd D fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
-Robt G (Alison B) h21 Mansfield av 
—Russell fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Sala (wid C Oliver) nurse State Hosp h607 E Ohio av 
Farquhar Jos r58 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Thelma G elk A&P h58 Columbus rd (SV) 
Farrell Alf K (Louella) h2iy> W Vine 
Farren D Merle (Gladys H) chf opr City Water Works h23 
Delano 
Farrington David elk Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
Farris Lyle B (Irene R) pres & genl mgr Avalon Sanatorium 
h703 E Vine 
Faul Wm r202 W Gambier 
Faulkner Edgar fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Jerome fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Jerome jr fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—John B (Laura H) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h931 E Chestnut 
—Wayne J (Beatrice E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hliy2 Greer 
Faust Carl E fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
Faux Rene E asst supvr Cooper-Bessemer rll9 N 11th 
Fawcett Ada W (wid Oren B) hlloy2 S Catherine 
—C Dale (Marion L) mech Cochran Mtr Sis h706 E High 
—Paul R (Eliz M) plstr h46 Sychar rd 
—Donald W (Thelma) mgr Elephant Lbr Store h616 E Vine 
—Dwight driver Round Hill Farm Dairy r51iy2 N Catherine 
—Earl S (Ruth E) asst formn Continental Can h225 Adam-
son 
—Harold C (Sue) driver Carnation Milk Co h2 Prospect 
—Jas fctywkr Lamb Glass r305 W High 
—Jas G servmn Fawcett Radio & TV r405 Newark rd 
FAWCETT JAMES H (Dortha E) (Fawcett Radio & Tele­
vision), h405 Newark rd, Tel 2-5976 
—Lloyd N (Eileen) electn Pgh Plate Glass h83 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Mabel h4 W Chestnut 
—Mabel Mrs cook Stones Grill r Edw L Puncher 
—Marion L Mrs elk City Lndry & Clns h706 E High 
—Melvin L (Jean) USAF 1*706 E High 
—Neva Mrs elk Memorial Hosp rl37 Sychar rd 
—Oscar S (Maude R) r244 Newark rd 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION (James H Fawcett), "Mt 
Vernon's Oldest Radio and Television Service," 405 New­
ark rd, Tel 2-5976 (See page 27 Buyers' Guide) 
—Ralph L fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Martinsburg O 
—Rena B (wid Workman) rlloy2 S Catherine 
—Thos (Neva) mech Fairchild Ford rl37 Sychar rd 
Fayle Charlotte (wid Stanley T) cash Stan's Cafe r223 E Bur­
gess 
—Harriet Mrs cash Stan's Restr h223 E Burgess 
—Stanley T (Harriett; Stan's Restr) h223 E Burgess 
Fayram Carrie Y (wid Fredk) r708 N McKenzie 
Feasei Geo D fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—J Henry (Oletha L) milk distr h226 Martinsburg rd 
—Kenneth fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
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C L E A V E S  
TIRE CO.  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
Federation of Glass Ceramic & Silica Sand Workers of 
America Local 20 (CIO) Clark Martin sec 10 Pittsburgh 
av (SV) 
Feeney Anna M* h214 E Sugar 
—Jas M USN r524 Braddock 
—Julia r214 E Sugar 
—Thos J (Marcella) h524 Braddock 
—Thos J jr ranch hand r524 Braddock 
Fehndrick Dolly K (wid Frank) r504 E Vine 
Feldmiller Ben W (Jane) USA r711 E Vine 
—Opal (wid Alex) elk Cooper-Bessemer h711 E Vine 
Felter Chas mtcemn Mt Vernon Rest Home r Stutz av 
Fenell Rebecca r7 E Sugar 
Fenton Dry Cleaners Mrs Olivia Heagren mgr 10 E Gambier 
Ferenbaugh Geo H repr Fawcett Radio & Television r229 
Newark rd 
—Gus C (Frances E) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h229 Newark rd 
—Jo Anne r306 N Park 
—Jos I (Marguerite) electn Pgh Plate Glass r306 N Park 
Ferguson Ann (wid Wm) rl04 S Mulberry 
—Chas fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Butler O 
—David fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 5 
—Ezra C (Ola) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h207 E Burgess 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY (Mrs Loretta M Fergu­
son), General Insurance and Surety Bonds, Z Taugher 
Bldg, Tel 3-1034 
—Irving W (Adrienne A) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h601 
Martinsburg rd 
—Jas E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Letha sec Mt Vernon High Sch r RD 1 Howard O 
—Loretta M (wid Jos C; Ferguson Insurance Agcy) hill E 
Hamtramck 
—Robt H (Cath R) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h211 E Sugar 
—Wm O studt r601 Martinsburg rd 
Ferie Chas J fcty wkr Continental Can h300 Cleveland av 
Ferini Cath G h315 Cleveland av 
Ferneau Frank exec v-pres sec Fernwood Corp r Columbus O 
Fernwood Corp The Leo H Underwood pres-treas Frank 
Ferneau exec v-pres sec safety devices 211 W Ohio av 
Ferrell Carl K (Grace M) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hi 12 E 
Hamtramck 
Ferris Edna Mrs recpt Robt H Hoecker r RD 2 
—Ernest B fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
—Laurence L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
—Lewis J (Hazel) ctr Continental Can h.813 Howard 
Ferry Richd E (Bernice) servmn Morris Appliance h208 E 
Hamtramck 
Fesler Otto fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville O 
—Robt mason Berg & Coffield r Walhounding O 
Fetter Chas E rl05 Oak 
—Clarence E (Mary E) linemn Ohio Power Co hl05 Oak 
—Norma J studt rl05 Oak 
E D W A R D S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
Fettig Carl W (Lenore E) lino opr Mt Vernon News hl2 
Mansfield av , ^ 
Fichner F R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r StLouisville O 
Fickle Loyal B (Lucille) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hlOO S 
Gay 
Fidler Leland B (Wyleta B) acct Cooper-Bessemer hi08 N 
Rogers 
FIELDS GENE F (Beatrice) (General Dry Cleaners), h306 
Greenwood av, Tel 2-6268 
Finger Wm C emp Jewell Ice Cream h6 Kenyon 
Fink Mary P (wid Allen) h207 E Gambier 
Finnell Robt B (Juanita Z) eng Cooper-Bessemer h300y2 
Boynton 
Finucan Thos (Betty J) USN h611 E High 
FIRESTONE STORES, John S Schlosser Mgr, Tires, Batteries, 
Retreading, Hydraflation, Home Appliances, Gasoline 
and Lubrication, 115 W High, Tel 2-5891 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev Robert A Maugans Pastor, 
Sunday School 9:30, Church Service 10:45, Evening 
Service 7:30, 106 E High, Tel 2-5296 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, Z E Taylor Pres, 
L R Kempton Exec V-Pres, F J Van Voorhis, W R Giffin, 
V-Prests, J C Allerding Sec, Ann C Hookway Treas and 
Asst Sec, Mae Caughenbaugh, Alice Scottie and Ruth 
Crumm Asst Treasurers, 136 S Main ,Tels 2-3086 and 
2-5866 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE, 
Beatty B Williams Chairman, J Gordon Bone Pres, Car­
rol L Benoy, M Curtis Kinney, S P Upham V-Prests, 
Robt A Baltzell Asst V-Pres, Henry G Richards, Cash, 
Robert B Lantz Asst Cash, 1 S Main, Tels 2-2755 and 
2-2765 (See page 8 Buyers' Guide) 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Rev Benj F Judd Jr Pas­
tor, Church School 9:45, Morning Worship 11:00, 102-
104 N Gay, Tel 2-1342, Manse Tel 3-2686 
—Wesley an Methodist Church Rev Walter H Lybarger pas­
tor 103 Madison 
Fish E Esther Mrs elk Wards h250 Newark rd 
—Edwin (E Esther) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h250 Newark 
rd 
—Fred r207 W Gambier 
—Harry C (Pearl B) plate setter Continental Can h.202 E 
Burgess 
—Leroy fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
—Ruth sten Cooper-Cooper r RD 2 
—Twila studt r202 E Burgess 
Fisher John E (Violette) designer Cooper-Bessemer h202 
Delano 
—Mary B Mrs fountain mgr Kresges r Coshocton rd 
—Velva aide Mercy Hosp r8 Walnut 
—Virginia aide Mercy Hosp r8 Walnut 
Fithian Edw J (Minx) eng Cooper-Bessemer h7 New Gam­
bier rd 
—Geo eng Cooper-Bessemer r Northgate dr 
Fitzgerald Edwina librn Mt Vernon Public Library r301 N 
Main 
Fitzpatrick Bernard (Edna) mech Kincaid Buick r Marengo 
o 
Flack Barbara opr Tel Co rll8 E High 
—Charlene fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete P arts a nd Machine Sh op Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL- 8-4715 
Flack 
—Edison fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
—Noah fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Ralph fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
—Ruth fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
Flaharty Ella B (wid Clyde) h3 N West 
Flecknoe Earl D (Kathryn H) driver Cooper-Bessemer h501 
Oak 
—Frank fcty wkr Lamb Glass r76 Sychar rd 
—Geo (Mable) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h76 Sychar rd 
Fleeger Donald L studt r219 Ames 
—Lloyd B (Jane) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h219 Ames 
Fleming Arth fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r306 W Chestnut 
—B Eliz (wid Frank) h603 N Mulberry 
—Casto L (Laura) formn Mt Vernon Bridge Co h209 E 
Chestnut „ , 
-^Chas (Mary J) lab Mt Vernon Bridge Co r403 W High 
—Chas W (Bessie) pntr Westinghouse h202y2 W Vine 
—Frank fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Harry V (Lenore M) custdn Mt Vernon High Sch h518 E 
Burgess 
—J Arth (Pierina J) emp Plate Glass h720 Coshocton av 
—Mary J Mrs opr Tel Co r403 W High 
—Nora (wid Ulysses) r925 W High 
Fletcher Carlos fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r303 W Pleasant 
—Dale D (Mildred) filling sta 321 S Main hl5 Elizabeth 
—Dorothy M Mrs nurse h609 E Chestnut 
—Dwight D elk Pgh Plate Glass rll6 Wooster av 
—Fred (Blanche) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h2 Centennial 
—Gordon fcty wkr Continental Can r308 W Vine 
—Henry G (Donna) fcty wkr Continental Can h308 W Vine 
—H Encil (Mary) slsmn K-D Automotive h809 N Gay 
—Josie (wid Harvey) hi 16 Wooster av 
—Joyce studt r808 W Sugar 
FLETCHER KATHRYN A, Classified Advertising Mgr, Mt 
Vernon News, r609 E Chestnut, Tel 2-6324 
—Kenneth atndt Dale D Fletcher r2 Elliott 
—Lois V Mrs (Unique Kennels) hi 12 Quarry 
—Margt B (wid Chris) h505 N Jefferson 
—Mary Mrs dep Clerk of Courts h809 N Gay 
—Patricia sten Cooper-Bessemer r2 Elliott 
—Richd B (Jean) fcty wkr Continental Can h314 Chester 
—Robt D (Grace) mgr Beaver Auto Supply h2 Elliott 
Flint Glass Union (A F of L) 1 W Vine 
Florence Beulah (wid Earl; Beulah's Beauty Shop) hill S 
Main 
Florer Betty studt rl05 N Sandusky 
—Edna M Mrs cash Victory Food Mkt hl05 N Sandusky 
—Richd W (Dorothy) pntr hll00y2 W Chestnut 
—Robt M (Edna M) pntr hl05 N Sandusky 
Flowers Harmon E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg 
o 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 
102% S. MAIN ST. Tel. 2-6926 
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M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
106Va 2-3941 W. HIGH TEL. 
Flynn Charlotte M buyer Penneys h519 N Catherine 
—Chas E elk Topp's Hdw rlO Greer 
—Robt J (Viola I; Flynn Signs Service) hlO Greer 
—Signs Service (Robt J Flynn) coml signs 10 Greer 
Fogle Aden V (Ethel K) city firefighter h802 W Gambier 
—Robt O carp State Dept of Hwys r Fredericktown O 
Follmer Wm H fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Newark O 
Foote Ada C (wid John T) h Round Hill 
—Darwin L (Florence) elk PRR h802 W High 
—Mary r7 E Sugar 
Forbing Rita A (wid Guy J) tourist home 304 N Main h do 
FORD AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS, Fairchild Ford Inc 
Dealers, 14 E Ohio, Tel 2-3866 (See page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
—Jean waiter Isaly's Dairy Store r Utica O 
Foreman Carl F (Jane L) brklyr h607 N Gay 
—E (Hattie) dept mgr Fairchild Ford r Homer Ohio 
—Jane L Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Garbage Co h607 N Gay 
Forrest Jas rlO W High 
—L Eug (Eliz; Mt Vernon Sup) h505 N Sandusky 
Forry Emmaline (wid Calvin W) r404 N Main 
Forsman Carrie E (wid Chas) r408 Oak 
Fortner Luther F (Georgia) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h218 
W High 
Fosdyke J fcty wkr Pkh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Foster Chas fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Chester H (Mary E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h206 Green­
wood av 
—Harry M (Lovella R) dept mgr Rudin Co hlll4 E Vine 
—Jean fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Lovella R Mrs elk Rudin Co hlll4 E Vine 
Fourth Ward School David Lantz tchr 401 W Chestnut 
Fowler John R (Eliz) dentist 110 E Gambier h31 Mansfield 
av 
—Oren W (Thelma) fitter Ohio Fuel Gas r Utica Ohio 
Fowls Isabel (Elaine Shop) r36y2 Public sq 
—Jay B carp r36y2 Public sq 
Fox Anna S Mrs kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp hl04 N Norton 
—Bonnie A ofc sec Continental Can r205 Oak 
—Bryant (Anna S) prsmn Continental Can hl04 N Norton 
Bryant jr (Connie J) prsmn Continental Can h611 S Mam 
—Chas V fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Grace waiter Wonder Bar r RD 1 
—Jas F (Jennie I) mach h205 Oak 
—Jas H rl04 N Norton 
—Jennie I Mrs fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h205 Oak 
—John F asst photog Jas R Israll r205 Oak 
John M (Helen) fcty wkr Continental Can h23 Marion 
—Larue Mrs slswn Penneys r RD 2 
—Leonard fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Levi fcty wkr Continental Can r508 N Man 
—Maude E (wid Frank A) r619 E High , t . 
Robt W (Evelyn) slsmn Kelser Dowds Co h207!/2 N Division 
—Sherman R (Viola) r402 N Sandusky «•„««»*» r» v,ir> 
—Walter meat ctr Pitkin's Provision r Fredericktown Ohio 
Frady Jas r709 E Chestnut 
—Marvin R (Dorothy L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h709 E Chest­
nut 
Francis Geo J real est 111 E Gambier r do 
—H Malcolm (Mary G) adv comp Mt Vernon News hl03/2 
Oak 
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J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Francis 
—Jas L studt rill E Gambier 
—Mary G Mrs asst sec Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn hlO3y2 
Oak 
—Mary M (wid Peter) hill E Gambier 
Francisco Geo M fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Frank John h rear 1 Harris 
—John fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Gambier Ohio 
Frank's Giant Hamburgers (Mrs Helen Carr) restr 8 S Main 
Frankel Frieda Mrs aide Mercy Hosp h604 W Vine 
—Leo J (Frieda) slsmn Lester's Men's Wear h604 W Vine 
Franko Frank carp Ransom Bldg r Danville Ohio 
Franz Carl fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Clarence W (Lucille) lab h504 Cottage ext 
—Dean D (Mary) fcty wkr Continental Can h505 Cottage ext 
—Dwight C (Mary) mldr Cooper-Bessemer hl07 Franklin 
—Earl (Alice) mgr The Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 
r RD 1 
—Raymond N (Ruby) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi 110 N 
Mulberry 
—Raymond W (Mary) meter servmn Ohio Power h509 Cot­
tage ext 
—Ruth A teletype opr Continental Can rl07 Franklin 
Frary Robt E (Mary E) ofc mgr J T Glackin Chev h234 
Parrott 
—W Keith (Mary M; Frary's Fish Mkt) hl007 Frary ct 
Frary's Fish Food Market (W Keith Frary) gro 11 W Vine 
Frasher Elmer P formn State Dept of Hwys r Danville Ohio 
—Helen M bkpr Lawrence C Lewis r Danville Ohio 
Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie No 760 Hubert Shannon sec 
14 W Vine 
—Order of Eagle Club Jacob Cline jr steward 14 W Vine 
Frazee Bernard fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Bladensburg O 
—David W fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer r Mt Vernon Ohio 
—Fannie elk Heaps Mkt r Crestview av 
—Mary S Mrs hl06 Cassil 
—Otis fcty wkr Continental Can r Walhounding Ohio 
—Wm F fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Walhounding Ohio 
Frazer Margt opr Ida's Beauty Shop h301 S McArthur 
Frazier Arlene elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Beverly A elk TelCo r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Donald E (Helen) fcty wkr Continental Can h Deleware 
(SV) 
—Leland fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 2 
—Oma rll6 Wooster av 
—Ralph electn Cochan Elec r Fredericktown Ohio 
Frederick Edmund (Isabel T) asst eng Cooper-Bessemer h302 
Martinsburg rd 
—Galen fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Glenmont Ohio 
—Harold J (Jeanette R) bkpr Fredericktown Mtr h619 E 
Vine 
. NECCHI. 
230 SEWINOCIRCLE l£L. 


































IIP/a S. Main 
TEL. 
2 - 0 8 6 6  
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 H our A mbulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
Frederick 
—John H (Ina M) car washer Pond Mtr Sis hlO Miami 
—Wm R (Viola E) formn Davey Tree Experts hl03 Ringold 
Freeman Alzo fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Blandnsburg Ohio 
French John L fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h219 W High 
Freshour Orin A fcty wkr Continental Can rl23 E Chestnut 
Frey Dale fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
—Jesse (Neese & Frey) r Howard Ohio 
—Mary M dietn Mem Hosp r Howard Ohio 
Fribley Jack M (Jean) slsmn Natl Biscuit h402 N Main 
—Jean Mrs slswn Anne Lapp Millinery h402 N Main 
—Marie M (wid Maurice) elk Rudin Co h406 E Hamtramck 
Frick Barbara elk TelCo r405 N Mulberry 
Fridline Clarence (Helen) tchr PS h702 N Mulberry 
—David R studt r702 N Mulberry 
Friedli Francis L eng Cooper-Bessemer rll Crestview dr 
Friedly Suzanne tchr PS r Centerburg Ohio 
Fritz Minnie B Mrs h4 E Chestnut 
—Wallace G (Lois) mgr Hopkins Mus h.712 N Main 
Frizzell Ronald M (Florence; Fuzzy & Dale's) h627 N San­
dusky 
Fronce Chalmer V (Grace) prsmn Continental Can h400 
Spring 
—Harry J (Marguerite) jan Vernon Theatre h321 N Norton 
Frontz Robt B (Ina) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch h801 y2 Penn­
sylvania av 
Frost Bernard lab Mt VernonHatchery r RD 4 
—Clifford fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r750 S Main 
—Clyde R (Rilla) carp h5 Monroe (SV) 
—Donna J Mrs elk A&P h3 Monroe (SV) 
—Elmer O fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h605 N Mulberry 
—Francis A (Ethel) farmer h Crystal av 
—Howard fcty wkr Continental Can r Bladensburg Ohio 
—Howard A (Donna J) driver State Hosp h3 Monroe (SV) 
—Leora hl25 Ringold 
—Marion A fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Norland P (Maxine) driver Pgh Plate Glass h36 Sychar rd 
—Ronald F (Helen) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi00 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
—Robt fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Fry see also Frye 
—Andrew fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier Ohio 
—Chester B h304 S Gay 
—Emmett hlpr Mt Vernon San r304 S Gay 
—Fred A (Mary E) mach Cooper-Bessemer h305 S Center 
—Geo A fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg Ohio 
—Harry L (Mary) formn TelCo hlO Sychar rd 
—Mary Mrs elk Humbert's Gro hlO Sychar rd 
—Robt fcty wkr Continental Can r Utica Ohio 
—Russell W fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h20 Sychar rd 
—Wm B fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h20 Adamson 
Frye Alva L (Iva) carp h27 Harrison av 
—Ava dietn Mem Hosp r RD 4 
—Bernard R (Betty J) agt Met Life Ins h703 W Burgess 
—Bernice dish washer Hotel Curtis r500 E Ohio av 
—Carl E (Dorothy) pkr Lamb Glass hl7 Cottage 
—Carrol R (Nina) carp h8Q7y2 W Vine 
—Chas fctywkr Continental Can r RD 4 
—Chas H (Nellie M) h28 Lawn av 
—Clarence R (Betty) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass hl09 Arch av 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 P ublic S quare Tels. 3- 1811 - 3-1821 
Frye 
—Chauncey R (Alzada) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer hl04 N 
McKenzie 
—Cora (wid Oscar W) hi 15 N Center 
—Danl (Hazel) hll Dennison av 
—Donald driver E A Schlairet Transfer r RD 4 
—Donald E (Edith B) mach Lamb Glass h804 Howard 
—Duane O (Janet) carp h309 Sunset 
—Earl L (Jean) driver Ramey Motors h402 N Sandusky 
—Earl W (Mary) asst ship elk Sears hll5 N Center 
—Edgar (Mary) lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r Gambier O 
—Eldon fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Enos S elk State Liquor Store r Fredericktown O 
—Esther R (wid Geo H) slswn Penneys h516 Gambier av 
—Everett C (Vera) case wkr Ohio State Div of Aid for the 
Aged h3 Roosevelt av 
—Francis H (Zella) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl08 W Pleasant 
—Harold E lab rl08 W Pleasant 
—Howard O r42 Sychar rd 
—Jesse fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 3 
—Kenneth (Marilyn; Mt Vernon Radio & TV Serv) h701 N 
Sandusky 
—Kenneth (Marie) pkr Continental Can r42 Sychar rd 
—Kenneth R (Luella A) parts mgr Pond Motor Sales r RD 3 
—Lawrence (Bernadine) mach "Doc" Fixits h809 E High 
—Leonard (Delia M) r303 S Park 
—Lloyd S (Irma) bodymn Kincaid Buick h Crystal av (SV) 
—Martha T Mrs insp City Lndry & Clns h508y2 E Gambier 
—Norma J waiter High Restr r402 N Sandusky 
—Phyllis studt rl04 N McKenzie 
—Richd L (Adele) asst formn Cooper-Bessemer hi Maple-
wood av 
—Richd O (Creta M) ink dept wkr Continental Can r603 S 
Main 
—Robt E (Madge) prsmn Mt Vernon News hl20 W Pleasant 
—Rupert (Joan) lab Mt Vernon Bridge hll8 Roosevelt av 
—Wm H (Syble) h500 E Ohio av 
—Wm H fctywkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
—Wm K (Martha T) glasswkr Lamb Glass h508Vfe Gambier 
—Wm L fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
Fugate Donald Rev (Josephine) pastor Elm wood Church of 
Christ h306 E Burgess 
Fullemann John eng Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Fuller Geo mtl sorter Mt Vernon Iron & Mtl r407 Howard 
—Jas L (Wilma) formn Ohio Fuel Gas r Martinsburg O 
—Robt C (Melba L) tchr PS h223 Adamson 
Fulmer Eug K (Mona R) slittermn Continental Can rl07 E 
Ohio av 
Fulton Corilda E (wid Wm) h933 W High 
—Harry fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Robt L (Jean) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h909 W Chest­
nut 
—Russell fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Maringo O 
H. L.  HALL & SON 













125 S. Main 
TEL. 
3-1022 
203 S. SANDUSKY ST. TEL. 2-4896 
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MT. V ERNON ICE DEUVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
Funck Wm R (Willa) mgr Gallaher Drug Co rl09 E Curtis 
Funk Jas C (Pansy M) lab Lamb Glass hl6 Beech 
Furey Bertram J (Marcelle) slsmn h510 Newark av 
Furniss A Bernice Mrs fctywkr Continental Can r513V2 N 
Sandusky 
Furrow Martha dishwshr Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
Fuzzy & Dale's (Ronald Frizzell & Dale Columber) gro 60 
Columbus rd (SV) 
Gable Dorothy C Mrs ofc sec Harry Strodtbeck hi 13 Martins-
burg rd 
—Robt W (Dorothy C) formn Harry Strodtbeck hll3 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Gadd Wesley (Shirley) layoutmn Mt Vernon Bridge rl05 E 
Curtis 
Gahagan Stanley fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
Gaildini Nicholas insp City Board of Health r N Main 
Gaines Chas C (Beulah) hll3y2 E Hamtramck 
—Doris O Mrs waiter Hotel Curtis r RD 1 
—Eliz A studt r205 N Main 
—Jos C (Estella) h607 E Chestnut 
—Kenneth W (Lucille A; Ballerina Gardens) h4 Greer 
—Lucille A Mrs aide Mercy Hosp h.4 G reer 
—Mary ofc sec Geo B Imhoff r402 N Braddock 
—Norman J studt r4 Greer 
—Paul Mrs elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 4 
—Paul R fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Produce Co (Ronald T Gaines) 311 S Mechanic 
—Ronald T (Thelma; Gaines Produce Co) h205 N Main 
—Servilla (wid Harry S) h5 Meltzer ct 
Galbraith Mary M studt r403 Oak 
—Stanley C (Josephine M) asst mgr Producers Stock Yard 
h403 Oak 
Gale Howard electn Cochran Electric Co r Columbus O 
Gallagher Chas N (Mary) h703 W High 
—Ralph fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Pittsburgh av 
Gallaher Drug Co Wm R Funck mgr 122 S Main 
Galleher Carl H dist mgr Farm Bureau Ins Co's r Pleasant 
Valley rd 
—Wayne A (Ethel E) formn Coopef-Bessemer hl2 Sychar rd 
Galler Minnie Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r Danville O 
Gallion Rolland D fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
Gallogly Dennis L (Eva I) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h928 
E High 
—Marvin M (Vivian) elk J T Glacken Chevrolet h325 Woos-
ter rd 
—Vivian E studt r928 E High 
Gamber Howard M (Donna) asmblr h203 S Mechanic 
Gamble Arth F fctywkr Continental Can rl04 N Park 
—Arth L (Doris) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h Crystal av (S 
V) 
—Geo W fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Harry W (Ruth) fctywkr Continental Can hl05 N Jeffer­
son 
—Paul (Marjorie) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h606 W Sugar 
—Robt H (Martha J) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass rl05 N Jef­
ferson 
Gansel Jas fctywkr Continental Can r304 Sunset 
Gant Lowell O elk Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
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KAHRL & WARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Gantt Alf fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Helen S nurse Continental Can r Centerburg O 
—Lloyd W (Emma) mach opr Continental Can rl02 Madison 
Gantz Elsie studt r203 Pine 
—Leland V (Elsie) trucking 203 Pine h do 
Garber Michl M (Frances; Garber's Shoe Shop) h.400 E 
Chestnut 
Garber's Shoe Shop (Michl M Garber) 9y2 W Vine 
Gardner Albert T fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven O 
—Arth F formn Cooper-Bessemer h308 Locust 
—C Robt fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Bangs O 
—Chas fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Dale R (Maxine H) slsmn Elliott's Shoes h711 W High 
—David A (Sarah) h205 S Sandusky 
—Evelyn elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Frank M (Wilma) h933 E High 
—Harley fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
GARDNER HEATING CO (John F Gardner), Furnace In­
stallation and Repairs, Air Conditioning, 8 W Vine, Tel 
2-7981 
—Hoy C fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Isabel V (wid Austin A) baker h212 E Sugar 
—John F (Freida M; Gardner Htg Co) hl27 Martinsburg rd 
—Lorena R bkpr Knox County Savings Bank r308 Locust 
—Randall fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Thos A (Freda M) asst prsmn Continental Can r508 Cot­
tage 
Garno Eva (wid Danl) hl04y2 E Hamtramck 
Garoutte Virginia A r404 N Gay 
Garr Ida M (wid Geo) r206 S Mechanic 
Garrad Helen waiter Elite Cafe r Johnson Mann 
Garrett Yvonne Mrs waiter L K Diner r RD 2 
Garrity Clement (Wanda) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl9 De­
lano 
Garrus Jas T (Eleanor) aud Cooper-Bessemer h505 E Chest­
nut 
Garven Edw fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
GARVERICK D STUDIO (Donis A Garverick), Photograph­
ers, Portrait and Commercial, 31 E Gambier, Tel 2-1057 
—Donis A (Frances; D Garverick Studio) h.712 N Main 
Garvey Nora nurse Mercy Hosp r200 N Park 
Garvin Carl F fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r326 Hudson av 
GARZIERI ERNEST M (Katherine M), District Representa­
tive Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co, 403 E Burgess, Tel 
2-8363, h do 
—Kath M tchr Howard High Sch r403 E Burgess 
Gastenveld Robt L (Jane) slsmn Heekin Can Co hi 12 E Gam­
bier 
Gatchell F Ralph (Florence; Morris Appliance Store) h507 
N Gay 
Gates Derle D (Mary L) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h313 Oak 






























Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Gates 
—Patricia elk Art's Press r7 Cottage 
—Robt plant wkr Mt Vernon Foods rl08 S Rogers 
Gatton Ray M (Martha) driver Jewell Milk h408 E Ohio av 
—Willis M (Anna M) dairymn Lakeholm Farms h700 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Gault Eva (wid Ira) r418 Wooster rd 
Gaumer Clarence W (Vivian D) dept mgr A&P h6 Spruce 
—Julia (wid Raymond) r7 McKinley av 
—Lloyd E (Otie L) elk Continental Can hll8 Parrott 
—Otie L Mrs reg nurse Mercy Hosp rll8 Parrott 
—Paul S (Aurice) slsmn Kelser-Dowds Co h403 N Mulberry 
—Willard R (Jeanne M) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer hl201 W 
Chestnut 
Gaunder Wilbur F first asst plant supt Pgh Plate Glass r 
Hopewell rd 
Gaverick Beverly J bkpr First Knox Natl Bk r RD 3 Fred-
erickstown Ohio 
Gawthrop Alice Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
GAY STREET METHODIST CHURCH, Rev John B Taylor 
Minister, Church School and Junior Church 9:30, Morn­
ing Worship 10:45, 18 N Gay, Tel 2-6626, Parsonage, Tel 
2-6636 
Gaylord A Paul (Cleo A) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h704 Gam-
bier 
—Cleo A Mrs ofc asst Julius Shanisky h704 Gambier 
Gearhart Allwyn acct Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Gehres H A exec v-pres-dir eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp r2 
Ardcn l£i 
Geiger Chas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Jas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Pittsburgh av 
—Jane studt r404 E Vine 
—John D (Gladys I) h404 E Vine 
Gelsanliter Building 3^2 E V ine 
—Geo S (Ruth E) pres Gelsanliter's Inc h517 Gambier av 
—J David studt r517 Gambier av 
—John E h517 Gambier av 
Gelsanliter's Inc Geo S Gelsanliter pres 133 S Main 
Gene's Store (Gene Schwartz) men's clo 128 S Main 
GENERAL DRY CLEANERS (Gene F Fields), Pick Up and 
Delivery Service, Fairmont av, Tel 2-6031 (See page 12 
Buyers' Guide) ^ _ 
Genre Derwin W (Marjorie) city firefighter h201 E Burgess 
—Edw T (Calista) agt Stand Oil r407J& N Gay 
Gentry Thurston (Virginia) asst firemn Continental Can 
h406 N Park 
—Winfred wtch repr LeRoy's Jwlrs r RD 1 
George Albert C jr (Esther V) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl08 
Newark rd 
—Alice R (wid Albert) h519 Braddock 
—Bertha M (wid Walter) rl57 Mansfield av 
—Blanche E slswn Victory Food Mkt r519 Braddock 
—Chas F (Betty L) mach Lamb Glass r519 Braddock 
—Clarence W (Margt J; Bricker Dental Laby) r Frederick-
town Ohio 
—Eleanor S Mrs dept mgr J S Ringwalt h404 N Catherine 
—Everett fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Hal fcty wkr Continental Can rl08 Brown 
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MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
101i/2 s. Main Tel. 2-6836 
George 
—Helen L (wid Harold) swtch bd opr State Hosp hl09 Ring-
old 
—Lester C (Jeanne) parts mgr Kincaid Buick h750 S Main 
—Lewis J (Doris E) contr h401 E Vine 
—Philip A (Ruth) ofc mgr O'Rourke Elec Serv hi 16 E Curtis 
—Winfield S (Eleanor) carp h404 N Catherine 
Gerard Kenneth C (Sylvia) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi 12 
Newark rd 
—Leon R (Alice) asst formn Cooper-Bessemer h303 Ridge-
wood av 
Gerber Louis J (Helga) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Riley 
Gerhart Curtis W (Flo) h712 N Sandusky 
Gerrard Eric fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h206 S Center 
—Richd (Alice) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 E Lamartine 
—Robt (Lillian D) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h206 S Center 
Gessling Chas (Jennie) city policemn h306 N Harrison 
—Rowly E (Jennie F) carp hi004 W Sugar 
GIBBENS CARL V (Edith R), Real Estate Broker, 204 E 
Gambier, h do, Tel 2-1796 
Gibbons Chas slsmn Continental Can r413 E Pleasant 
Gibbs Edna R Mrs slswn Penneys r RD 1 
—Jas S (Edna) ofcr in chge State Hwy Patrol r RD 1 
Gibson Lucille Mrs designer Sharp's Flower Shop rl58 Co­
lumbus rd 
—Wm rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Wm N formn O'Rourke Elec Serv r Lucy's Trailer pk 
Giehl Carl E (Naomi) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h402 E 
Burgess 
Giesey Kenneth fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Margt M cash Kresges r RD 5 
Giffin Carol A sten Mt Vernon Hatchery r308 N Catherine 
—Clara (wid John W) hlO 3d av 
—Franklin D (Gladys) elk PO h308 N Catherine 
—Jas C (F Ethelyn) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h415 E Plea­
sant 
—Mansell city firefighter rl05 Monroe 
—Richd D (JoAnn) slsmn Wards r Centerburg Ohio 
—Walter R (Grace R) v-pres First Fed Sav & Loan Assn 
hl007 Newark rd 
Gilbert Elmo E (Florence) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h215 E 
Hamtramck 
—Jos fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r3 N Jefferson 
—Wm E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl0iy2 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Wm E jr (Mary L) ink-mixer Shellmar Betner h7 Delano 
Gilbreath C L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
—Richd fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Gilchrist C Wm (Carmen) supt Cooper-Bessemer h41 Mans 
field av 
—Wesley W drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h210 W Gambier 
Giles Mary (wid Newton) hi06 S Mulberry 
G E N E R A L  























ML Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101% S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
Gill Chas H £Aileen) aud Am Gas & Elec Serv Corp hl06 E 
Curtis 
—Howard H (Gladys) electn Cooper-Bessemer hi 16 E La-
martine 
Gillespie David H S (Eileen) cabt mkr h818 W Gambier 
Gilliam Helen nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 1 
Gilliland Paul K (Dorothy) asst chf acct Pgh Plate Glass 
hll9 E Burgess 
Gillooley Jas R (Bernice) cash B&O h620y2 W Gambier 
—Ruth P recpt Reid Edman Inc r620i/2 W Gambier 
Gilmore Bert fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Walhounding O 
—Eliz M elk Lamb Glass hl20y2 E High 
—Francis J (Mary) hl06 Chester 
—Jessie E (wid A W) rl20y2 E High 
—Jos fdry wkr r619 E Vine 
—Raymond fcty wkr Continental Can r Nellie Ohio 
—Theo R (Minnie F) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 15 Ames 
—Walter S hl55 Mansfield av 
Gilpen Gerald (Maxine) installer Curfman Htg & Air Con­
ditioning h210 Adamson 
—Maxine Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp h210 Adamson 
Gilt Lawrence typ mech r305 N Norton 
—Neil C (Myrtle) formn Mt Vernon Bridge h305 N Norton 
—Paul shop wkr Mt Vernon Bridge r305 N Norton 
Ginn A Leet (Margt) plmb rear 104 S Sandusky hl04 do 
—Dennis mech Harpster & Poulson hlOl Adamson 
—Elliott (Eunice) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hllOl N Mul­
berry 
Girl Scouts of America (Mt Vernon Council) Mrs Eileen 
Engel council asst 304 W Chestnut 
Githens Paul L (Mary C; Buck's Gulf Serv) hliy2 E Gam­
bier 
Givens Chas ofc mgr Continental Can r413 E Pleasant 
—Geo r21 Roosevelt av 
—Paul fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl3 North Gate dr 
GLACKIN J T CHEVROLET INC, John T Glackin Pres-Treas, 
Howard Niggles V-Pres, Mrs Margaret F Glackin Sec, 
Chevrolet Motor Cars and Trucks, Sales, Service and 
Parts, 105 W Vine, Tel 2-1715 (See page 6 Buyers' Guide) 
—J T Chevrolet Super Service Station Warren M Adams mgr 
19 Mulberry 
GLACKIN JOHN T (Margaret F), Pres-Treas J T Glackin 
Chevrolet Inc, h304 Hillcrest dr, Tel 2-0656 
—Margt F Mrs sec J T Glackin Chev Inc h304 Hillcrest dr 
Glancy Chas jr fcty wkr Continental Can r Martinsburg Ohio 
Glaser Thos H (Cecelia) eng Continental Can hi 18 E Bur­
gess 
Glass Bottle Blowers Association of America No 99 (AFofL) 
Geo Beach pres 1 W Vine 
—Bottle Blowers Association of America No 211 (AFofL) 
Harold Miller pres 1 W Vine 
—Roy L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Walhounding Ohio 
Gleason Jas M elk Cooper-Bessemer r Butler Ohio 
—Martha J Mrs sten Cooper-Bessemer r Butler Ohio 
—Travis (Eliz) mach Continental Can r303 N Norton 
Gleeson Harold fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Virgil B (Ursel M) lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h511 E 
Hamtramck 
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Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Glibert Gerard fcty wkr Continental Can rlOl Maplewood 
—Jos A (Alice R) jan Cooper-Bessemer h3 N Jefferson 
—Louis fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl05 N Mulberry 
—Maurice P (Elaine) mtcemn Pgh Plate Glass h606 Gambier 
Gloser Chas science tech Kenyon College rll5 E Vine 
Glotfelter Hal C slsmn Cooper-Bessemer h309 N Gay 
Glover Delmar H fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Homer O 
—Frank W (Lillian M) cupola tndr Copper-Bessemer h604 E 
Pleasant 
—Harry H r604 E Pleasant 
Goeppinger Karl fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 5 
Gold Star Mothers Mrs Elna C Rose pres 106 E Gambier 
GOMER RICHARD MD (Mary), Physician and Surgeon, 9 E 
High, Tel 2-2806, h714 E High, Tel 2-2806 
Goodall Jas P (Mary R) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h30 Cliff 
Gooding Melvin E fcty wkr Continental Can r21 Parrot 
GOODRICH B F RETAIL DIVISION, John B Pearson Mgr, 
Tires, Batteries, Accessories, Appliances and Television, 
301-303 S Main, Tel 2-2921 
Goodsall Russell fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Goodson A Dann (Mary L) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer h609 E 
Ohio av 
Goodwin Chas M fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
GOODWIN FRED J (Frances C) (Goodwin Sand & Gravel 
Co), Club dr, RD 4, Tel 2-7971 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO (Fred J Goodwin), Washed 
Sand and Gravel, Driveway Gravel, We Deliver, Newjark 
rd (Yz Mile from City Limits), Tel 2-7971 (See page 10 
Buyers' Guide) 
Goosens Paul fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Ray fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Goossens Fredk E (Marcella) lab h700 W Burgess 
Gordon Clarence K (Betty L) emp Westinghouse r622 W 
Gambier 
—Fred fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r2 North Gate dr 
—Grant W (Minnie) barber 10 W Ohio av r206 W Curtis 
—Jack fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Jos rlO W High 
—Kenneth R (Martha) mgr Sears h207 Pine 
—Opal E (wid Ray C) h622 W Gambier 
—Richd C (Betty) formn K-D Automotive Co r Frederick-
town O 
Gore Arnold B fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
Gorham Daisy (wid Chas) h4 W Chestnut 
Gorsuch Earl J fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
—Frank F (Viola) h402 N Gay 
—Robt L (Miriam) meter rdr Ohio Fuel Gas r Gambier O 
Gosline Geo H eng Cooper-Bessemer r602 E Chestnut 
Gossett Guy A fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h202 W Curtis 
—Richd USA r202 W Curtis 
Gossie Chas L (Carol J) mfrs agt h4 E Burgess 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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L  .  C  .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
Gost Peter (Agnes) h400 W High 
—Wm (Aurelia) h302 W High 
Goudy Barbara Mrs teller Knox County Savings Bank rl03 
N Mechanic 
—Floretta (wid John S) chkr Krogers h8y2 W Chestnut 
—John L (Virginia) asst mgr Wards h913 N Mulberry 
—Kathryn Mrs trainee Wards r913 N Mulberry 
Gould Bess (wid Homer) r25 Harrison av 
Goulding Paul E (Doris) trucker h701 W Chestnut 
GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE, Geo G Everhart 
County Agent, 101 W Hugh, Tel 3-1891 
A G R I C U L T U R A L  S T A B I L I Z A T I O N  C O N S E R V A T I O N  
COMMITTEE (US Dept of Agrl), Lee Early wine Chrmn, 
Jack Hammond Mgr, 3 N Main, Tel 2-0891 
DEPT OF AGRICULTURE COMMODITY CREDIT CORP 
(Grain Storage Tanks), Columbus rd 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, Jerome J Pasholk Collr, 
Robt Groves Agt, 101 W High, Tel 2-3811 
POST OFFICE, J Chester Ward Postmaster, 101 W High, 
Tel 3-3091 
SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM (Local Board No 66), Mrs 
Sarah Tier Clk, 101 W High, Tel 2-8846 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, Harold Ander­
son Field Rep, 101 W High 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE, Geo E McConnell Farm 
Planner, 3 N Main, Tel 2-7806 
U S AIR FORCE RECRUITING OFFICE, Frank Griffith 
Ofcr in Chg, 101 W High 
U S ARMY RECRUITING OFFICE, Luther Marlott Ofcr 
in Chg, 101 W High 
U S MARINE CORP RECRUITING OFFICE, 101 W High 
U S NAVY RECRUITING OFFICE, 101 W High 
VETERANS SERVICE CENTER, Harold A Bishop Serv 
Ofcr, 3 E High 
Gower Wm G asst sec Mt Vernon Bridge Co h204 E High 
Grabiel Ivan L (Vivian W) mach Cooper-Bessemer h307 N 
Gay 
Graeber Robt E (Marlene) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h704 W Vine 
Graf Arth P (Mildred J) elk Continental Can hl20 E High 
Graham Clifford A (Jean) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h202 S Norton 
—Clifford J (Effie) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h615 W Gambier 
—Cora E (wid Clinton) h707y2 W Vine 
—Don G (Margt A) make up mn Mt Vernon News h506 N 
Catherine 
—Herbert A jr (Beverly J) eng Cooper-Bessemer h911 E 
High 
—Herbert W (Edith; Woolson Co) h20H/2 E Chestnut 
—John C (Leta) driver Joe Servias h503 Ridgewood av 
—John M (Sarah) h302 E Chestnut 
—Mayme (wid Walter L) h403 N Gay 
—Richd fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
—Richd fcty wkr Lamb Glass r9 Lakeview dr 
—Robt L (Laverna) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h219 E Ham-
tramck 
—Russell (Amelia) electn r507 N Sandusky 
—Ruth elk Lamb Glass rlOOl W Chestnut 
—Verna Mrs fcty wkr Lamb Glass r9 Lakeview dr 
—Vernon elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
Graham , , , , _ __ 
—Willard W (Gladys S) county weight sealer hl20 E Ham-
tramck 
—Wm studt r615 W Gambier 
Gramac Recreation (Irvin A Ohlson) bowling 105 W Vine 
Grant Wilton R (Eileen K) driver Lamb Glass h243 Parrott 
Grasley John constn wkr rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Kenneth constn wkr rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
Grassbaugh Agnes C kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp rllO E Ham-
tramck 
—Clarence S mtce eng Mercy Hosp h200 E Burgess 
—Dale elk G R Smith & Co r200 E Burgess 
—Irvin E (Eloise) mgr Mt Vernon Hatchery r Danville O 
—Marcus C (Mary) lab Mt Vernon Hatchery r RD 5 
—Tillie (wid Clem) hllO E Hamtramck 
Graves Andrew fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Bernice Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r 1081/2 N Norton 
—Floren A fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Ike G (Mabel) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h Charles (SV) 
—Jarvis L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—John M (Ocie) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h Leroy 
—Mabel Mrs waiter Pilottis Restr r RD 5 
—Shirley rl08y2 N Norton 
—Wm (Bernice) fndry wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl08% N Nor­
ton 
GRAY & RUMPUS SUNOCO SERVICE (Vernon W Gray and 
Dwight L Rumpus), Sunoco Products, Tires, Ratteries, 
Accessories, Lubricating, Washing, 115 Newark rd, Tel 
2-0846 
—Chester P (Maizie A) mech J T Glacken Chevrolet h58 
Sychar rd 
—Delia waiter Stan's Restr r202 S Mulberry 
—Irene L bkpr Harris Mtr Sis rl02 College 
—Jas (Irene) auto mech Pond Mtr Sis hl02 Cottage 
—Jas F (Irene L) mech Pond Mtr Sis r RD 5 
—Jas J (Kath) constn wkr h Columbus rd 
—Jas W (Zella) ship elk h202 S Mulberry 
—Vernon W (Emma; Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv) h405 N 
Division 
—Wade r208 Oak 
Greco Rose (wid Saml) r707 Martinsburg rd 
Green Betty L r800y2 W Vine 
—Cecil fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Chas H fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Claude H (Hallie) auto repr 504 Newark rd h do 
—Earl J (Bessie) layoutmn Mt Vernon Bridge r905 W High 
—Harold C (Maxine) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h800y2 
Gambier av 
—Harold L (Luella) formn Cooper-Bessemer h211 E Bur­
gess 
—Helen L tchr PS hl22 E Vine 
—Jas D fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica O 
—Lee J (Bessie) h801 N Mulberry 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
yiffl extra quality at no extra cost! 


























Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
11 W.  HIGH ST.  TEL.  2 - 1 9 8 6  
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^ ^ o 
—Lonzo S Rev (Mabel) pastor Mulberry Street Meth Church 
h2091/2 N Mulberry 
—Paul J fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Richd (Marcia) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h807 N Mul­
berry 
—Ronald fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier O 
—Stella B Mrs beauty shop 102 N McKenzie h do 
Greer Robt M (Lucille) slsmn Bristol Labys h406 N Main 
Gregory Chas R (Abbie) h702 W Sugar 
—Georgia (wid Harry E) hi 101 W Chestnut 
—Wm fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r613 E Gambier 
Greiff Waldo J (Sylvia J) hl25 Melick 
Grennell Francis jr mgr Gulf Oil Serv r Frank Grennell 
—Frank (Verna) formn Cooper-Bessemer h N Clinton 
—Odessa bkpr Turner Burris & Wolf r RD 3 
—Wanda Mrs r Frank Grennell 
GREYHOUND BUS STATION, Max E Tulloss Mgr, Bus Char­
ters, Tour Planning, Hotel Reservations, Newspapers, 
Magazines, Snacks, 105y2 W Ohio av, Tel 3-2876 
Grice Estella waiter Village Inn r205 S Sandusky 
Griesmeyer John W (Kath) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h3 Delano 
Griffin Frank L (Olive M) h907 W Sugar 
—Glenn (Grace) elk Cooper-Bessemer h3 Belmont av 
—Gordon L drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Harry fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Harry S (Myrtle L) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r531 Gambier 
—Helen Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Marlene elk Cooper-Bessemer r3 Belmont av 
Griffith Betty counterwn Hecklers r2001/2 W Gambier 
—Frank ofcr in chge USAF Recruiting Ofc r Newark O 
—Fred fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Garland fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—John fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
GRIFFITH L F "JACK" (Bernice C), Attorney-at-Law, 130 
S Main, Tel 3-2871, r RD 5 (Mt Vernon), Tel Centerburg 
5-4283 
—Leonard linemn TelCo r Democracy O 
—Thos M fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r6 N Norton 
Griggs C Clair (Dolly) fl sander h315 N Norton 
—Carroll C (Shirley) coml artist Continental Can Co r5 
Chester 
—Hazel bkpr Ohio Book & Bible House rl46 Sychar rd 
—Janet R elk Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Robt C (Gertrude) city policemn h616 N Sandusky 
Grimm Geo A (Cora) hl22 Cleveland av 
—John D teller Knox County Savings Bank r RD 3 Newark 
rd 
—Lester mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Noble S (Geraldine M) formn Cooper-Bessemer h223 Ames 
—Paul (Cath) electn Dalrymple Elec Service rl002 N Mul­
berry 
Grimwood Ethel V (wid Ray A) h205 S Park 
Grindstaff Bert W (Thelma J) fctywkr Lamb Glass h26 
Lawn av 
Grinnell Chas r Lena Moran 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME (William M Grohe), Funeral Di­
rectors, Day and Night Ambulance Service, 108 N Main, 
Tel 2-4956 
—Wm M (Barbara; Grohe Funeral Home) hl08 N Main 
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W .  C L E A V E S  
TIRE CO.  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
Grohol Geo driver City Cab Co r Old Gambier rd 
Groseclose Chas G fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Frederick-
town O 
Grosjean Robt O genl mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 
r RD 1 
—Robt W elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 1 
Gross Danl W lab r32 Cliff 
Grossman Kathryn J (wid Wm B) tourist home 302 N Main 
—Robt J Hon (Louise) judge County Probate Court r Cos­
hocton rd 
Grossnickle Herbert E driver h304 S Rogers 
Grove Acsah E (wid Jas H) h220 Coshocton av 
—O V teleg opr PRR r Centerburg O 
—Rebecca J sten Cooper-Bessemer r220 Coshocton av 
—Ruth tchr PS r220 Coshocton av 
Groves Edith Mrs cook Isaly's r504 E Hamtramck 
—M Betty Mrs elk Kresges r600y2 E Chestnut 
—Robt (Betty) agt Internal Revenue Service hlOl N Gay 
Grubaugh Earl fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Everett A (Thelma L) driver Riley's Bldrs Sups h5 Colum­
bus rd 
—Geo F cable hlpr TelCo r7 W Burgess 
—Geo W (Frances; George's Carry Out Store) h7 W Burgess 
—Jas E (Mary) atndt Sohio Service Sta hi Prospect 
—Ray carp Ransom Bldg Co r Gambier O 
—Stanley lab Ridgeway Duck Hatchery r Fredericktown O 
RD 1 
—Wm M (Delia) h3^ Columbus rd 
Grubb Alice H Mrs h809 E Burgess 
GRUBB GORDON C (Miriam F) (Grubb & Walker), hll9 E 
Sugar, Tel 2-5071 
—Hoy supvr E A Schlairet Transfer r Old Delaware rd 
—Jos A (Dora C) linemn TelCo h203 Wooster av 
—Oma Mrs elk County Comnr Ofc r RD 2 
—Robt C (Oma) elk of cts County r RD 2 
—Roy rlO W High 
GRUBB & WALKER (Gordon C Grubb and W Kay Walker), 
Realtors, 103^ S Main, Tel 2-6926 (See page 29 Buyers' 
Guide) 
—Walter L (Parma) elk Cooper-Bessemer h218 E Hamtramck 
—Worthen W (Stella M) h228yz S Main 
Gruber Jacob fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
Grusenmeyer John F (Laura C) ind relations mn Continental 
Can r501 E High 
Guelette Geo fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Gueulette Louis G wtchmn Pgh Plate Glass h55 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Wesley M (Marjorie) traffic mgr Mosholder Mtr Frt h85 
Columbus rd (SV) 
Guinn Frank E teleg opr B&O r203 W Ohio 
Guinsler Gerald dept mgr A&P rl03 N Main 
Guinther Donald M (Mary) elk Cooper-Bessemer h813 N Gay 
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X H 1 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1715 
Gullett Cecile (wid Paul) nurse State Hosp h209 N Park 
—Dennis (Ethel; Gullett & Romine) h9 Greer 
—Elmer C fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
GULLETT & ROMINE (Dennis Gullett and Ferrill V Romine) 
Interior and Exterior Decorators, Residential and In­
dustrial, 213 E Hamtramck, Tel 2-3561 (See page 24 
Buyers' Guide) 
—Violet Mrs h304 W Curtis 
GULLETT VIRGIL L (Dorothy G), Workmen's Compensation 
Consultant, 39 W Broad, Columbus (15), Ohio, Tels 
CApital 1-1932 and CApital 1-2622, 615 Newark rd, Tel 
2-3686, h do 
Gump's Barber Shop (Harry J Staunton) 3 N Mechanic 
Gunia Paul F (Edith A) tstr Cooper-Bessemer h206 S Gay 
Gunter Carrol A (Welma) fctywkr Lamb Glass h318 N Cen­
ter 
Gunther Anna (wid Carl) r707 W High 
Guntner Iva M fctywkr Continental Can r70 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
Gustafson A (Lina) r203y2 W High 
—Lena Mrs waiter L K Diner r215 W High 
Guy Willard A Rev (Helen W) pastor Vine Street Ch of Christ 
hi 13 E Vine 
Haas Adrienne (wid Jos) rll7 E Chestnut 
—Earl F (Marguerite E) carp Camlin Constn h801 W Sugar 
—H Ralph (Olive) hi 18 E Hamtramck 
—Paul S (Marcella U) guard Ohio State Sanitarium h701 W 
Burgess 
—Richd P stock elk Victory Food Mkt r701 W Burgess 
—Wm J Rev (Ethel) pastor StPaul's Episc Ch hll7 E Chest­
nut 
Hachat Albert M (Mary J) shop wkr Cooper-Bessemer h.316 
Spruce 
—Chas R (Thelma) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h8 Spruce 
Hadady Magadaline laby tech Memorial Hosp 
HADLEY'S, Maurice L "Mike" Culleny Mgr, Furniture and 
Appliances, 23 E Gambier, Tel 2-1896 (See page 17 Buy­
ers' Guide) 
Hagaman Myrtle L (wid Chas) h409 Walnut 
Hagan Geo driver Riley Builders Sup r RD 4 
—Nancy studt r212 E Burgess 
—Oliver C (Ruth A) agt Farm Bur Ins Companies h.212 E 
Burgess 
—Wm H (Eloise S) dist supvr State Dept of Liquor Control 
hl07 Highland dr 
Hagans Buddy fctywkr Continental Can r Danville 
—Clayton E (Virginia L; Allen Jwlrs) hi 18 Melick 
—Emmett J (Nadine) slsmn Carroll Pontiac Co r Gambier O 
HAGANS FURNITURE CO (Ralph W, James R and R Wm 
Hagans), Home of Nationally Advertised Furniture and 
Floor Coverings, Open Evenings, Free Delivery, Danville, 
Ohio, Tel Danville 13-B 
—Susie (wid E V) hl09 E Gambier 
Hains Jas cook L K Diner r Danville O 
Haire Dwight M (Jean) fctywkr Continental Can h707 Mc-
Kenzie 
—Ethel Mrs maid 505 Gambier av r do 
—Herman fctywkr Continental Can r204 E Burgess 
—Jack M (Phyllis P; Vine Cafe) h500 N Catherine 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete P arts a nd M achine Sh op Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
H cti.ro 
—Jas fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Richd J (Mary) laby tech Continental Can h71iy2 W High 
Haldeman Alf C (Virginia M) ink matcher Shellmar-Betner 
hl05 E Vine 
—Chester A (Gwendolyn M) mach Pgh Plate Glass hll 
Mount Vernon av _ „ 
—Clarence E (Nedria E; Mt Vernon Bottled Gas Co) r RD 3 
—Floyd D (Lois) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h300 W Curtis 
—Gerald L (Jane) glasswkr Pgh Plate Glass h60 Sychar rd 
—Lewis D fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r300 W Curtis 
—Robt N lubrication mn Kincaid Buick r300 W Curtis 
Hale Robt L (Irma) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer hl07 Chester 
Hall Acel C (Clara) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Delano 
—Albert fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Alf fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Alpha (M Edith) repr TelCo h301 N Braddock 
—Betty R chkr Victory Food Mkt r936 W High 
—Carl fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Dale C fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Dean E (Marvyee) repr "Doc" Fixits hl55 Columbus rd 
—Edna M (Edna Mae's Beauty Shop) hill E Chestnut 
—Elmer A rill E Chestnut 
—Findlay J fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Flora B Mrs smstrs Rudin Co hi07 N Mulberry 
—Gano fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Glenmont O 
—Geo L (Esther) driver Strodtbeck & Ellis r206 Chester 
—Gerald B (Dorothy) slsmn Kincaid Buick h411 Wooster 
rd 
—Grace E Mrs h20 Hickory 
HALL H L & SON (Harry Lee Hall), Mason Contractors, 
Brick, Tile, Stone and Concrete Block, 203 S Sandusky, 
Tel 2-4896 (See page 22 Buyers' Guide) 
HALL HARRY LEE (Helen L) (H L Hall & Son), 203 S San­
dusky, Tel 2-4896 
—Helen Mrs fcty wkr Lamb Glass r200 W Chestnut 
—Henry T farmer h4 South 
—Hoy R (Ruth) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hi Pittsburgh av (SV) 
•—Iva D Mrs practical nurse rl06 N Park 
—J F tchr Kenyon College ROTC (USAF) r604 E Gambier 
—John T (Mary) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi 13 E Burgess 
—Leland W fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Leslie D fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Litchfield fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Martha W Mrs mgr Wayne Cash Feed Store r RD 2 
—Nora (wid Roy D) h704 N Sandusky 
—Norma J elk Rudin Co rl Pittsburgh av 
—Orlando G fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Ralph F (Dorothy G) lab MtVernon Bridge h306y2 S Main 
—Raymond D (Lazelle) storekpr Ohio Power Co r704 N San­
dusky 
HALL ROBERT J (Alyce D), Attorney-at-Law, 44 Public 
Square, Tel 2-0901, h207 Hillcrest dr, Tel 3-3586 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 





















—Rollin r418 Wooster rd 
—Rosalie nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 2 
—Ruth fcty wkr Continental Can rl Pittsburgh av 
—Thos B (Berniece V) pres City Council hi04 S McKenzie 
—Walter h208 W Ohio av 
—Wm A (Edith) mech Bascomb's Garage hl9 Roosevelt av 
Hallman Kathryn ofc wkr Continental Can r708 W Sugar 
—Lyle (Kathryn) fcty wkr Continental Can h708 W Sugar 
Halsey Dale R (Erma M) formn Ohio Fuel Gas hl08 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
IIALTERMON JOHN L (Treva I), Advertising Mgr Mt Vernon 
News, h720 N Main, Tel 2-0517 
—Treva Mrs instr Mt Vernon Business & Speedwriting Sch h 
720 N Main 
Hambach Robt L (Leona E) formn Timkens h24 Delano 
Hamer Everett (Bernice) h711 Pennsylvania av 
—John H carp r5 Cedar 
Hamilton Clyde E (Dorothy B) dispr City Cab Co h309 W 
High 
—Frank fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Guy R (Myrtle) h200 W Ohio av 
—Harry E (Margo) capt Police Dept hl08 Kirk 
—John (Harriet) city policemn rl05 Madison 
—John E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Reed D (June C) eng Cooper-Bessemer h205 E Gambier 
Hammond Elver C (Essie M) atndt State Hosp h206 N Divi­
sion 
—Ethel Mrs hi 10 E Ohio av 
—Jack (Eva) mgr Knox County Agrl Stabilization & Con­
servation Committee r Howard O 
—Leon G (Bertha R) h8 Miami 
—Mary (wid Howard) jan Salvation Army rl 17y2 Howard 
Hamon Marvin R (Patricia H) pres MtVernon Home Bldrs 
Inc h305 Hillcrest dr 
Hampton John fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Fredericktown O 
—W C fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl22 E Hamtramck 
Handi Corner Store (Mrs Edythe E McDonald) gro 69 Mans­
field av 
Handwerk Carey R (Alice) sta eng Mercy Hosp h211 Spruce 
Handwert Donald lab r24 Mansfield av 
Hanes Glen M (Emma J) supt County Schs h205 Coshocton 
•—Mary A studt r205 Coshocton av 
Haney Gerald S (Laura C) sis production mgr Continental 
Can hi20 Martinsburg rd 
Hang Ruth Mrs r406 E High 
Hanger Lucille A Mrs ofc wkr Penneys rl07 Melick 
Hankins Bertis L (Ether) merchant policemn hl06 Sunset 
—Carl fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
—Cecil fcty wkr Continental Can r Centerburg O 
—Chris rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Frank jr fcty wkr Continental Can r Centerburg O 
—Frank E (Ibbie) h303 W Chestnut 
—Grant fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta O 
—J R fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Jess fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—John (Conny's Beverage) r RD 1 
—John Y fcty wkr Continental Can r Centerburg O 
—Wade fcty wkr Continental Can r Mt Liberty O 
—Walter fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
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^ c h e v r o l e t \  
J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Hanley Harry H (Leona) mold mkr Lamb Glass h600 W Gam-
bier 
Hannan Richd fcty wkr Lamb Glass r310 Calhoun 
Hansen Minnie W Mrs wiremn TelCo hllQ8 Oak 
—Morton M (Minnie W) furnace installer hi 108 Oak 
—Sven (Louise) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h937 E High 
Hanson Henry S fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Sunbury O 
Harbour Arnie E (Verna) mgr Ohio Cumberland Gas Co r 
Clintonville O _ 
—Verna Mrs bkpr Ohio Cumberland Gas r Clintonville O 
Hardesty Agnes M (wid Harvey H) h2 S Center 
—Fern B (wid John) fl wn Woolworths rl02 Adamson 
—L E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Oscar L (Edna M) electn Clyde Hoagland h910y2 W Chest­
nut 
Hardgrove Thos fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl3y2 E High 
Harding Betty elk Rudin Co r Gambier O 
—Clara (wid Jas A) hl4 Beech 
—Cletus L fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Marengo O 
—Jas (Betty) mldr Lamb Glass h712 Howard 
—Jas studt r205 S Sandusky 
—John J (Helen) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h4 Roosevelt 
—Nellie I rl07 N Mulberry 
—Paul G (Hazel) pntr h205 S Sandusky 
—Wm fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
Hardman Leslie O (Eleanor C) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
1007 E High 
Hardy Howard M eng Cooper-Bessemer hl5 E Vine 
Hare Margt Mrs bkpr Eckenroad's hl07 W Chestnut 
—Richd C (Margt) slsmn Eckenroad's hl07 W Chestnut 
—Richd J fcty wkr Continental Can r711 W High 
Harick Karl drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
Harless Roscoe prod mgr City Lndry & Clns Inc r904 W High 
Harlett Helen G r301 E High 
—Margt A record rm wkr Mercy Hosp r301 E High 
—Mary A bkpr Pond Mtr Sis rill E Chestnut 
—Veronica C elk Ohio Power Co h301 E High 
Harlow Marie Mrs (Your Sandwich Shop) h218 S Main 
Harmon Carole ofc sec Zelkowitz & Barry r302 Spruce 
—Dayton R (Marie) furnace installer Sears h925 W High 
—Donald fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 1 
—Dorothy J Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer hlOO Parrott 
—Frank asst formn Continental Can r Mansfield rd 
—Jack Radio & Television Antennas (Jack W Harmon) 693 
N Sandusky 
—Jack W (Rhea; Jack Harmon Radio & Telev Antennas) h 
rear 693 N Sandusky 
—Larry studt r925 W High 
—Patricia A elk Memorial Hosp r302 Spruce 
—S Gerald (Clara) slsmn h302 Spruce 
Harmstead Gordon K (Ruth J) dentist 205 S Main R105 h 
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111y2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Am bulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine lel- 2-6S 
Harner Chas H (Justine) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl3 Mans­
field av 
Harney Anna E (wid Roy) h504 N Sandusky 
—Elmer fcty wkr Lamb Glass rloy2 Fairground rd 
—Harold L (M June) slsmn hl06 Martinsburg rd 
—Jacob rll5 Roosevelt av 
—Sue Mrs fcty wkr Lamb Glass rloy2 Fairground rd 
Harper Bertha (wid Frank) h403 E Gambier 
—Claris fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Dana D elk Topps Hdw r742 S Main 
Eli A r622 S JVIctiir 
—Everett J (Jeanette M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer r240 
Ames 
—Glenn constn wkr r5 N Sandusky 
—Kenneth M elk City Municipal Court r403 E Gambier 
—Omar N (Dorothy E) chauf Shellmar Betner h6221/2 S 
Main 
—Ross fcty wkr Contl Can r Johnstown O 
—Russell (Edith R) cook State Hosp h622 S Main 
—Warren J (Rose E) linemn TelCo h742 S Main 
Harpster & Poulson Carl R Poulson mgr farm store 411 W 
High 
Harrell Dorothy T r211 N Main 
Harrington Chas (Hazel) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 408 W 
Chestnut 
—Roy fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Wm P (Florence) lab PRR h401 S Elm 
Harris Benj E stereo Mt Vernon News r506 E Hamtramck 
—Blanche L (wid Aldo G) hl04y2 W Gambier 
—D Donald (Juanita) pres Harris Mtr Sis Inc r RD 5 
—Delbert fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Dwight fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
—Dwight jr (Doris) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h5 W Burgess 
—Edwin M (Sylvia) constn wkr h810 W Gambier 
—Eli J (Mary) exam State Aud h604 W High 
—Eliz A r202 N Catherine 
—Ellis fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Mt Liberty O 
—Elmer rl00y2 W High 
—Florence L (wid Geo) h506 E Hamtramck 
—Geo E jr (Willa D) meter rdr Ohio Power Co r506 E Ham-
tramck 
—Iola V (wid Chas E) h25y2 W Vine 
—Irene fcty wkr Contl Can r25y2 W Vine 
—Jas emp Mt Vernon Bridge Shop h512y2 E Chestnut 
—Jeremiah (Mary) hi 15 Cassil 
HARRIS JOHN A DSC (Joyce D), Chiropodist, 110 E Gam­
bier, Tel 2-8021, hll Delano, Tel 2-9354 
—John F (Zora D) groundsmn Ohio Power Co h705 E Vine 
—Joyce Mrs laby tech Mem Hosp rll Delano 
—Lester lab Harry Hall r314 S Main 
—Lester E (Donna M) lubrication mn Fairchild Ford hi 10 
N Center 
—Mabel E (wid Merrill E) h405 N Gay 
—Margt A (wid Dwight J) h926 E High 
—Margt E Mrs ofc-wkr Mercy Hosp r512 E Chestnut 
—Marilyn E studt r926 E High 
-—Martha (wid Frank) r7 E Sugar 
—Mary J cash Cochran Mtr Sis r RD 2 
—Milton O fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Marengo Ohio 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. faj 
"Hike to Heck's 
26 Pu blic S quare Tels. 3-1011 -3-1821 
DRUG 
STORE 
HARRIS MOTOR SALES INC, D Donald Harris Pres, Ann E 
Wilson Sec, Used Cars, 202-208 W High, Tel 2-6081 
—Ralph W (Eliz A) sports editor Mt Vernon News h202 N 
Catherine 
—Rodney E tchr r405 N Gay 
—Walter G lwyr 111 S Main hl2 Public Square 
—Willa D Mrs waiter Weese Dairy Prods r506 E Hamtramck 
—Wm r25y2 W Vine 
—Wm E lab Pond Tire Shop rl03 Fairmont 
Harrison Alta (wid Chas) h802 N Mulberry 
Harrity Emanuel riveter Mt Vernon Bridge r300 W Vine 
Harrod Cynthia T (wid Thos M) mach opr Shellmar Betner 
h707 Newark rd 
—Verner jr fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
Harry Walter C (Virginia) slsmn Lemasters h400 N Cath­
erine 
Harshbarger Cora (wid Willis) rlOl Madison 
—Homer E (Sadie) fcty wkr Contl Can hlOl Madison 
Hart Eliz O (wid L B) barmaid Hotel Curtis hllO N Main 
—Jeannetta rl09 N Catherine 
—Robt R (Alice) hl00y2 N Main 
—Wm D fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Marengo O 
—Wm E (Donna) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl Mansfield 
Harter Isabel M (wid Lowell) r506 Gambier av 
—Jacqueline instr YMCA r RD 4 
Hartley Jesse fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r907 W Chestnut 
Hartline Earl (Patricia) atndt State Hosp h307 W High 
Hartman Carl elk Cooper-Bessemer r Bellville O 
—Gerald C (West-High Mtrs) r RD 2 Belleville O 
—John (Mary) installer TelCo r Danville O 
—Kenneth (Jean) elk Contl Can h610 W Gambier 
—Mary Mrs opr TelCo r Danville O 
Hartsook Ada Mrs (Hartsook Gro) h806 W Gambier 
—Dwight (Mary) fcty wkr Contl Can hll3y2 McKinley av 
—Ernest A (Genevieve) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h403 Coshocton 
—Genevieve Mrs information opr TelCo h.403 Coshocton rd 
—Grocery (Mrs Ada Hartsook) 104 Ringold 
—Ivan (Betty) aircraft wkr hllO N Rogers 
—John fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 3 
—Melvia M hll2 W Pleasant 
—Sarah ofc sec Norris & Breithaupt r RD 1 
—Wm A (Ada) h806 W Gambier 
Hartupee Wm fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
Hartwick Wm F (Mildred) eng Cooper-Bessemer h304 
Boynton 
Harver Benj F (Mildred M) hi Mt Vernon av 
—C L comnr Knox County Bd of Health r Danville O 
—Mildred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl Mt Vernon av 
Harwell Wm (Dorothy; Harwell's Serv Sta) r RD 1 
—Wm fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Harwell's Service Station (Wm Harwell) filling sta 206 
Wooster av 
Hastings Saml L (Harriet) mfr rep hlOO Oak 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON C ONTRACTORS 
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MT. VERNON ICE D EUVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
Hatfield Chas asst chf electn Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
—Clyde (Bessie V) boxmkr Pgh Plate Glass hl49 Columbus 
rd 
—Fred emp A C Taylor Pkg Co r RD 2 
—Joyce Mrs elk Rudin Co r233 Ames 
—Philip C fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Cardington O 
—Robt fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r233 Ames 
—Vernon (Leona) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h40 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
—W Robt (Joyce) emp Cooper-Bessemer h233 Ames 
Hathaway Lena (wid Arnold) r306 E Burgess 
Hatton Arth R (Bessie) pntr-paperhanger contr 46 Colum­
bus rd (SV) h do 
—Chester L (Eileen; South Vernon Milk Co) h79 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
—Donald D (Janice A) mach Pgh Plate Glass 515 E Burgess 
—Donald J fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Paul A (Charlotte M) carrier PO hl05 Mt Vernon av 
—Rella A (Estelle) h Broadway 
Hattria Chas B (Hazel D) atndt State Hosp hl304 W Vine 
Haudenschild Virginia (wid Guy) antiques rear 217 Coshoc­
ton av h217 do 
Hauger Clinton L (Inez M) stone mason h704 W Chestnut 
—Ellis M (Dorothea M) mgr City Loan & Sav Co h20 Melick 
—Ellis M jr (Ina) carp Pgh Plate Glass h Johnson av 
—Harold fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 3 
—John C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Lois J elk Kresges rl07 Melick 
—Robt C (Jeanette) mach Cooper-Bessemer h803 W Chest­
nut 
—Roy V (Lucille) mech Knox County Engs hl07 Melick 
Haurmontell Dessie Mrs ofc wkr Penneys r Fredericktown O 
Hawkins Almeda tchr PS r530 E Gambier 
—Edw H hl57 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Ella (wid Chas) r530 Gambier av 
—Elmer fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Frank E (Jennie) ofc wkr Contl Can 131 Columbus rd 
—Glenn M (Agnes) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl57 Columbus 
rd 
—Ida C (wid Wm O) hl02 Riley 
—Ira L (Almeda M) elk Cooper-Bessemer h530 E Gambier 
—Jas L (Sandra) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h623 N San­
dusky 
—Jas M (Naomi) ship elk Cooper-Bessemer h300 E Gambier 
—Jas W (Lissa) h300 E Gambier 
—Opal B cook Alcove Restr h719 E Vine 
—Robt A r719 E Vine 
Hayden Rodney V (Marie) conservationist US Soil Conserv­
ation Serv r RD 2 Howard O 
Hayes Chas K (Theresa) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h201 
Walnut 
—Chauncey fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
—Edgar elk Cooper-Bessemer rll5 Martinsburg rd 
—Fred S (Luella) rd supt County Eng r RD 4 
—Genevieve L Mrs sec-treas E A Schlairet Transfer Co r 
Gambier O 
—Hallie jr fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
—Leah elk Pgh Plate Glass r24 Mansfield av 
—Martha J Mrs slswn Penneys r RD 5 
—Mary (wid Arth H) h927i/2 W High 
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K A H R L  & WARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Hayes 
—Mary K (wid Maurice T) elk hill Coshocton av 
—Maurice A (Ruth J; Hayes Serv Sta) h303 Braddock 
—Minnie (wid Cal) h Ohio 
—Pauline Mrs elk Rudin Co r400 N Braddock 
—Pearl (wid Clyde) supvr TelCo hi6 Belmont av 
—Robt E (Pauline) elk PO h400 N Braddock 
—Rose M (wid Saml L) h911 N Mulberry 
—Service Station (Maurice A Hayes) fill sta 500 Coshocton 
—Susan (wid Leonard) r608 E High 
HAYES WILLIAM E (Isabel M) (Bair's Dry Cleaning Co), r4 
Ridgewood av, Tel 3-1558 
Hays Edgar M (Ona M) emp Cooper-Bessemer hll5 Martins-
burg rd 
—Forbes W (Lula B) mach opr Continental Can h606 E Vine 
Hazwelt Gertrude hsekpr 24 Mansfield av r do 
Head John T fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r2Q8 N Gay 
Headington Ralph V r404 E High 
Heagren Alf M (Evelyn R) jan Cooper-Bessemer h503 E Ohio 
—Alma G (Wonder Bar) h218 E Sugar 
—Chas (Doris) hl25 W Burgers 
—Donald L cook r503 E Ohio av 
—Harold E (Olivia) atndt Eddy Bros Marathon Serv hl06 S 
Sandusky 
—Harry C (Alma G; Wonder Bar) h218 E Sugar 
—Jas W sis rep Singer Sewing Mach r RD 1 
—Olivia Mrs mgr Fenton Dry Clns rl06 S Sandusky apt 1 
—Robt (Goldie) elk Cooper-Bessemer hll N Main 
Heald Hugh D fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
Heaps Clarence C (Hazel; Heaps Mkt) h801 W Gambier 
—Hazel Mrs (Heaps Mkt) h801 W Gambier 
—Kenneth E studt r801 W Gambier 
—Market (Clarence & Hazel Heaps) gro 103 S Jackson 
Hearn Chas F hl06 N McKenzie 
Heaton Dorothy Mrs fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
—Frank C (Marjorie) formn State Hwy Dept h3 Centennial 
—Jas fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Margt A ofc sec Jas R Israel rl05 N Park 
—Wm serv mn Mild Refgr r Howard O 
HECKLER D RUG INC, H G Heckler Pres, "Hike To Heck's," 
26 Public Square, Tels General and Photo Dept 3-1811, 
Prescription Dept 3-1821 (See page 15 Buyers' Guide) 
—Ellen M Mrs v-pres Heckler Drug Inc h502 E Chestnut 
HECKLER H G (Ellen M), Pres Heckler Drug Inc, h502 E 
Chestnut, Tel 2-2621 
Hedges Alice J Mrs ofc sec Pat Long Tailoring r9 E Chestnut 
—Geo E mach opr North American Aviation r5 Maplewood av 
—Ralph G (Aglae) opr City Water Works h5 Maplewood av 
—Ralph P (Bernice) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl03 Arch av 
Hedrick Allen W (Mabel L) fcty wkr Continental Can h705 
W Sugar 
—Wm fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
HI West High Motors A 














Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Heffelfinger A Margene lndry wkr Mercy Hosp r707 E Plea­
sant 
—F Richd receiving dept wkr Cooper-Bessemer r707 E Plea­
sant 
—Fred O (Grace E) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h707 E Plea­
sant 
—Paul E studt r707 E Pleasant 
Heidbrink John C (Eliz W) studt h403 E Vine 
Heighton Anna Mrs hl06 W Curtis 
—Conrad K (Betty L) plmb h6 E Gambier 
—Esther Mrs h800 E Chestnut 
—John J (Vera H) asst chf insp Cooper Bessemer hl005 E 
Gambier av 
—Richd (Margt) USA r43 Columbus rd (SV) 
Heil Otis V fcty wkr Lamb Glass r305 W High 
Heim Lizzie (wid J N) r602 E Chestnut 
Heindl Jos E (Marjorie) eng hl26 Brown 
Heinlein John W (Ruth B) laby tech Shellmar-Betner h801 
Gambier av 
Helen's Beauty Shop (Helene McManis) IY2 S Gay 
Heller Norman S (Pauline) bldg contr 603 Newark rd h do 
Hellner Wm R (Eleanor) eng Cooper-Bessemer h306 E Chest­
nut 
Hellwig Danl W (Helen) formn TelCo h300 E Pleasant 
Helmich Melvin eng Cooper-Bessemer r3 Northgate dr 
Helner Wm fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h7 N Division 2d fl 
Helsel Ted B (Dorotha B) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h7 High­
land ct 
Helser Leonard P (Margt) eng Cooper-Bessemer h208 E 
Sugar 
Helwig Laurel fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Hemptield Lloyd O (Wanda) baker State Hosp hll8 Ringold 
—Wanda Mrs slswn Olson's hi 18 Ringold 
Henderson John C formn Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
Hendren Richd sta atndt Dale D Fletcher r RD 1 
Hendrickson Ina J sten First-Knox Natl Bank r700 W High 
—Marjorie Mrs prs opr Miller Co r25 Harrison av 
Henegan Patk J h201 E Chestnut 
Henery Chas E (Girthel) driver Carnation Milk Co hl20 Rin­
gold 
Henlein John elk Continental Can r801 E Gambier 
Henley Chas J (Eleanor) photo engr Continental Can r7 
Maplewood av 
Hennell Eber L (Emma) slsmn Pgh Plate Glass h706 N Gay 
—Robt fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl03 N Main 
—Robt W jr (Emily G) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlOll Newark rd 
Hennis Chas fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard Ohio 
Henry Floyd W (Ann) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 15 E Burgess 
—Lawrence R (Helen) elk Woods Hdw Co hl47 Columbus rd 
—Leonard L (Edna) mtcemn Lamb Glass h602 W Gambier 
—Mark fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rlO Monroe 
Henthorn Camden formn Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Gale elk Olsens r614 N Sandusky 
—Gene G atndt H Eug Hobbs StandOil r800 S Main 
—Gilbert E (Marie G) pntr Pgh Plate Glass h800 S Main 
—Gladys waiter Isaly's Dairy Store r RD 5 
—Jos E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r800 S Main 
—Lloyd r614 N Sandusky 
—Marie Mrs h614 N Sandusky 
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MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
lOlYz S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
Henthorn 
—Marie G waiter Pilottis Restr r800 S Main 
—Mona Mrs elk Omar Bakery r3 Kenyon 
HENTHORN PAINTERS & DECORATORS (Richard M Hen-
thorn), Painting and Decorating Contractors, 1007 E 
Chestnut, Tel 2-0360 
—Richd M (Pauline M; Henthorn Painters & Decorators) h 
1007 E Chestnut 
—Warren D fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Newark rd 
Henwood Edwin (Rachel) meter wn Ohio Cumberland Gas r 
Howard O 
—Jas fcty wkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
—John fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—John C fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
—Ralph fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Wm fcty wkr Continetal Can r Howard O 
Hepler Ella B Mrs h929 E Chestnut 
HEPSWORTH ROBERT D (Margaret L), Mgr Automotive 
Supplies Inc, rill Mansfield rd, Tel 2-6540 
Herald Marjorie E Mrs acct Lawrence C Lewis h503 N Gay 
—Robt L (Marjorie E; Herald's Telev Serv) h503 N Gay 
HERALD'S TELEVISION SERVICE (Robert L Herald), All 
Makes, Serviced Work Guaranteed, 1 S Gay, Tel 3-1806 
Herchline Wm E (Frances) br mgr Pure Oil Co r508 N Cath­
erine 
Herdman Will (Fern) jan Rudin Co r Bangs O 
Herndon Earl B slsmn K-D Automotive Co r Fredericktown O 
—Steven mach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool r Fredericktown O 
Herrick Luvada N Mrs h33 E Gambier 
Herring Elwood C lab State Dept of Hwys r Fredericktown O 
Herrington Clyde R (Mary) shop wkr Mt Vernon Bridge h 
303 y2 W Chestnut 
—David L (Nancy) shop wkr Cooper-Bessemer h37 Cleveland 
—Ella (wid John) rl21 W Burgess 
—Glenn W fcty wkr Continental Can hl21 W Burgess 
—Wm stone mason r24 Mansfield av 
Herron Burton D (Lulu A) h300 E High 
—Helen r300 E High 
HERRON JOHN ABBOTT (Mary B), V-Pres-Cashier The 
Knox County Savings Bank, h505 Newark rd, Tel 2-9416 
—Mary tchr PS r505 Newark rd 
Hershey Harold fcty wkr Continental Can r Utica O 
Hershner Lee W (Edna) group leader Westinghouse hi 16 
Ringold 
—Lee W jr fcty wkr Lamb Glass rll6 Ringold 
Hess Claude fcty wkr Lamb Glass rl03 N Main 
—Cloyce C (Garnet) slsmn Metcalf Mtrs r Fredericktown O 
—Cloyce L driver State Dept of Hwys r RD 3 
—Earl S (Emma) field servmn Cooper-Bessemer h6 Highland 
dr 
—Effie (wid Walter W) h800 N Gay 
G E N E R A L  























ML Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
10114 S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-G836 
Hess 
—Emory J (Lillie C) hookup mn Cooper-Bessemer h228y2 S 
Main 
—Floyd R (Anne M; Mt Vernon Supply Co) hlOOO Gambier 
—Fred B (Mary L) driver r506 E Vine 
—Glen elk County Treas rl04 E Burgess 
—Hazel L cook Anton's Grill r Crystal av 
—Irene B dep Clerk of Courts r Centerburg O 
—Irvin J lab Baughman Sand Co r502 N Jefferson 
—J Blaine (Laura L) h506 E Vine 
—John W (Patricia) lino opr Mt Vernon News h202 S Mc-
Arthur 
—Merlyn fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Broadway 
—Otta E Mrs waiter Kresges r RD 1 
—Richd T (Dorothy) mgr The Ohio Fuel Gas Co h4 Marita 
dr 
—Russell rl9 Prospect 
—Ruth Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Foods Co h7 Cottage 
—W Glenn dep County Aud rl04 E Burgess 
—Wm fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Hetcher Geo announcer Radio Sta WMVO rl2 E Chestnut 
Hewitt Gary (Kathryn A) elk Heckler Drug hl25 Ringold 
Heyman Arnold M skating instr Danceland Rink h6 Pitts* 
burgh av 
Hiawatha School Howard Wacker prin 73 Sychar rd 
Hickerson G Fern (wid Everett V) h305 Martinsburg rd 
—June N ofc sec Continental Can r3Q5 Martinsburg rd 
—Ted L bkpr First Knox Natl Bank r305 Martinsburg rd 
—Wm H (Christine) electn Pgh Plate Glass h RD 3 
Hickman Bertha B (wid Geo) rl09 E Gambier 
—Lillian C teller First-Knox Natl Bank hl09 E GambieT 
Hicks Anna tchr PS r Granville rd 
—John B fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 4 
—Walter L (Alice) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h703 W Chest' 
nut 
Hickson Ralph electn Cochran Elec Co r Cardington O 
Higbee Zella (wid Clarence C) h506 Ridgewood av 
Higgins B K (Agnes) mldr Cooper-Bessemer hll3 Patterson 
—Chas E (Joan J) mach hill Cliff 
—Chas J (Audrey) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer hl04 Maple-
wood 
—Eileen Mrs elk Mt Vernon Bridge Co h302 E Pleasant 
—Jean waiter Buckeye Drive Inn rl22 Brown 
—Martin S (Mildred I) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl03 S Gay 
—Melvin fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Mildred Mrs bkpr Worley's hl03 S Gay 
—Nellie C trouble elk TelCo h305 N Jefferson 
—Nora B (wid Thos) h706 W Burgess 
—Peter fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—Robt (Jean) driver Dowds Funeral Home hl22 Brown 
HIGH RESTAURANT (Chris Razos), Breakfast, Lunches, 
Dinner, Steaks and Chops, No Liquor or Beer, 1 W High, 
Tel 3-2991 
Highland Robt r500 E Burgess 
Highman Beryl tchr PS r210 Martinsburg rd 
—Chas carp rl Davis (SV) 
—Donald fctywkr Continental Can r RD 4 
—Donald R (Ruth) prsmn Continental Can hl5 Cleveland a\ 
—Frances M Mrs h.6 E Gambier 
—Frank (Ruth) electn Dalrymple Elec h5 Belmont av 
I l l  
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Highman 
—Harold. L (Beryl) tchr PS h210 Martinsburg rd 
—Lucy Mrs elk Licking Lndry rl Davis (SV) 
Highwarden Florence (wid Albert) r202 Walnut 
Hildebrand Bertha (wid Howard) h900 W Sugar 
Hildreth Harry J h922y2 W High 
—Lula C h213 E Chestnut 
—Myrtle V r922y> W High 
Hiles Harold A (Virginia; Hiles Office Machine Repr) h222 
Delano 
—John jr fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r809 Newark rd 
—John H (Mary E) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h809 Newark rd 
—Lester fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Office Machine Repair Harold A Hiles mgr sis and serv 
repr 107 S Gay 
Hill Adelia (wid Leon D) h314 N Center 
—Chas D (Mary L) lab Disposal Plant h905 W Burgess 
—Chas O (Jessie B) hl002 W Sugar 
—Conrad J (Pauline E) partsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
r722 E Vine 
—Danl opr City Sewer Dept r W Burgess 
—Danl J (Constance) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h204 W Curtis 
—Edw N (Beverly J) prsmn Shelby Co h9 Sychar rd 
—Eliz E elk Wool worths r RD 2 
—Homer M (Arlene) pntr hi09 W Ohio 
—Jas fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Jas B admn Memorial Hosp h9 E Chestnut 
—John W (Helen V) plmb h519 E Burgess 
—Julia M (wid Robt) hl09 Franklin 
—Richd K (lone) bodymn Knox Mtrs h26 Delano 
—Robt fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r204 Union 
—Robt lab rl09 Franklin 
—Robt I (Virginia L) insp Cooper-Bessemer h25 Highland dr 
—Robt N (Madelein S) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Hillcrest dr 
—Stanton E (Pauline) lab h310 W Pleasant 
—Thos R r519 E Burgess 
—Virgil fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r704 W Sugar 
Hillebrandt Rosalie cash Victory Food Mkt r Utica O 
Hiller Ray well opr Ohio Cumberland Gas r Howard O 
Hillier Chas R (Martha J) elk A&P h901 W Chestnut 
—Doris ofc wkr Continenetl Can r800 W Sugar 
—Harry C (Wilma) bldg contr 107 E Curtis h do 
—Lee R (Sue) watch repr Allen Jwlrs h2 N Park 
—Martha J Mrs supvr TelCo h901 W Chestnut 
—Mary A swtchbd opr Mercy Hosp r301 E High 
—Phyllis D cash Capital Finance Corp r Howard O 
—Wayne L (Nanna P; Hillier's Mkt) hl04 N Catherine 
Hillier's Market (Wayne L Hillier) gro 627 N Sandusky 
Hiner Neal fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
—Robt E h308 W Pleasant 
Hines Carrie fctywkr Continental Can r RD 5 
—Ella B (wid T B) h517 E Burgess 
—Floyd D fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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L  .  C  .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
—Hazel Mrs elk Ohio Book & Bible House r RD 1 
—John D (Helen A) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h519 E Ham-
tramck 
—Leon A (Amelia) rl25 Columbus rd (SV) 
—R Wayne (Hazel) asst mgr Ohio Book & Bible House r RD 
1 
—Robt I fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Hinger Geo E mgr Hy-Flash Serv Sta h Kentucky av 
Hinken Clay carp r613 N Sandusky 
—Henry T (Fannie) h.613 N Sandusky 
—Robt O (Minnie M) h405 N Jefferson 
Hinkens Donald E (Percilla) pkr Lamb Glass h510y2 N San­
dusky 
Hinton Wm jr fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Croton O 
Hissong Alf W (Lorraine) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h306 
Ridgewood av 
—Alva B (Martha) carp h8 Elizabeth 
—Calvin E (Marjorie; R&H Builders Sup) h327 Wooster rd 
—Clarence F (Sarah L) supt Dept of Pub Wks h909y2 W 
High 
—Clifford fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r245 Grant 
—Curtis L (Ada) elk Cooper-Bessemer h812 N Gay 
—David fctywkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Jas lab Davy Tree Co rl09 S Norton 
—Raymond E fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Willis C (Esta E) elk First-Knox Natl Bank r Mt Liberty O 
Hitchcock Mary opr TelCo h2 E Vine 
Hite Hilda nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 2 
—Howard E (F Louise) eng Cooper-Bessemer h203 S Rogers 
Hively Richd H lab State Dept of Hwys r Danville O 
Hoadley Raymond driver Landers Waste Materials r New 
Delaware rd 
Hoagland Beulah (wid Bud) hl05 Howard 
Harold W fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rllll W Chestnut 
—Jas (Florence) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h310 Spruce 
—Marcus J (Delia) h27 Belmont av 
—Melvin C drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r6 Buena Vista av 
—S J formn Ohio Power Co r RD 1 
Hoar Jas B (Geraldine) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl23 
Roosevelt av 
—John fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
—Lewis fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
HOBBS GENE SOHIO SERVICE (H Eugene Hobbs), Sohio 
Products, Atlas Tires and Batteries, Accessories, Lubri­
cation, Washing, 5 Martinsburg rd, Tel 2-3012 
—H Eug (Donna J; Gene Hobbs Sohio Serv) hl6 Elizabeth 
—Martha (wid Geo) h508y2 E Hamtramck 
Hochsteller Merrill fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
Hodge Delphia W (Eliz M) formn Timkens h214 E Ham-
tramck 
—Robt D (Nina) city firefighter h210 E Hamtramck 
—Wilma M slswn Elaine Shop r214 E Hamtramck 
Hodson John E (Barbara) bodymn Glackins h2 Vannata 
(SV) 
Hoecker Robt H (Virginia T) phys 5 E High h607 E Vine 
Hoeflich Ronald fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Hoff Jas rl05 N Mulberry 
Hoey Francis fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
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"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon3 
W O R L E Y ' S  
P> I _ 1# C J - - 1/ 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
Hoffman see also Huffman 
—Avanel O Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can hi06 Ames 
—Claude S (Glenedene V) formn Contl Can h701 Pennsyl­
vania av 
—Frank E (Arlene L) formn Contl Can hlOl Hillcrest dr 
—Fred C (Avanel O) pipeftr Ohio Fuel Gas hl06 Ames 
—Homer fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r New Concord O 
—Irene Mrs nurse State Hosp r403 N Gay 
—Margt M Mrs dep elk City Municipal Court r Centerburg O 
Hofman Albert fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Hofmann Albert C (Pearl M) sec Elk's Club h509 Coshocton 
—Christian J r509 Coshocton av 
—Edwin L pkr Lamb Glass r607 N Mulberry 
—Kenneth L (Helen) asst storekpr Pgh Plate Glass h607 N 
Mulberry 
—Lloyd F (Marjorie L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h521 E 
Gambier av 
Hogan Chas (Ruth) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl3 Cottage 
—Elva (wid Jas) rl3 Cottage 
—Harry E (Dorothy S) credit mgr Contl Can h609 E Vine 
—John F (Rosemary) tchr StVincents Sch h7 Sychar rd 
—Kath r505 E Vine 
—Mary rl3 Cottage 
Hogg Ellen M rl05 Parrott 
—Jas G (Rosa L; City News) h200 E Gambier 
—Rosa L Mrs (City News) h200 E Gambier 
—Taylor C (Lillian M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 Parrott 
Hogle Elva J Mrs elk Kresges r RD 3 
—Leslie A auto mech Adams Serv Center r RD 3 
—Warren emp A C Taylor Pkg Co r Howard O 
Holbrook Glen G (Sunny; Tub Asmbly) r740 S Main 
Holcombe D Harrison (Constance) eng Cooper-Bessemer h 
145 Mansfield av 
Holdbrook Ernest fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl03 N Main 
—Walter (Cecile M) h405 E Pleasant 
Holland Ben E (Helen; Holland Clns) h405 Hamtramck 
—Cleaners (Ben E Holland) 405 Hamtramck 
—Furnace 47 Columbus rd 
Hollifield Jesse W fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Hollingsworth Chas h306 Cooper 
Holm Arth S (Bonnie A) slsmn hl012 E Chestnut 
Holmes John W (Bettie O) eng Cooper-Bessemer h608 E 
Vine 
Holsky Leah nurse Mem Hosp r Nellie O 
Holt Bessie (wid Albert) h306 W Pleasant 
—Chas V (Carrie) h205 W Curtis 
—Keith W fcty wkr Cooper-Besemer r Walhounding 
—Wm W (Pauline J) elk Ohio Oil hi 17 Melick 
HOME ELECTRIC CO (J Earl James), Philco Dealers House­
hold Appliances, Radio and Television, Sales, Service 
and Parts, 8-10 S Mulberry, Tel 2-3806 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
extra quality at no extra cost! 
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
205 W. High St. Tel. 2-4841 Drive-In 508 S. Main St. 
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Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
11 W.  HIGH ST.  TEL.  2-19S6 
HOME GROCERS INC, Glen Perry Mgr, "Why Buy Retail," 
Frozen Foods Wholesale, 111^3 S High, Tel 2-0866 (See 
page 15 Buyers' Guide) 
Honold Dora r7 E Sugar 
Hood Wm fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville O 
Hookway Alice M (wid Geo H) bkpr A C Taylor Pkg Co h 
406 E Burgess 
—Ann C Mrs treas-asst sec First Fed Sav & Loan Assn hll5 
N McKenzie 
—Harry D (Creta M) h2041/2 Chester 
—Hugh E (Althea) ins mgr Pgh Plate Glass h229 Martins-
burg rd 
—Jack (Mildred) elk Cooper-Bessemer h202 S Rogers 
—Mildred Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can h202 S Rogers 
—Robt J (Ann C) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll5 N Mc­
Kenzie 
—Wm R (Ada) mach Cooper-Bessemer hlO W Burgess 
Hoover M C bldg contr h4 W Chestnut 
Hoovler Hazel M Mrs rest home 305 Locust h do 
—Wm G mach r305 Locust 
Hopkins Ernest S (Lucille) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h8 
Mansfield rd 
—Music Co Wallace Fritz mgr Sy2 Public Square 
Hopwood Everett fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
—Lawrence custdn East Sch r RD 5 
—Vincent R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
Horlacher Carl H (Beatrice M) mach opr Miller Co h303 S 
Rogers 
—Gail R (Norma) mach Cooper-Bessemer h Smith 
—Karl C (Leefa) h Crystal av 
Horlacker Eloise (wid Geo) hill Howard 
Horn C V rl00y2 W High 
—Emma D (wid Frank W) h312 Oak 
—Frances (wid Louis F) hi 102 W Vine 
—Frances L Mrs ofc wkr Wards rll9x/2 E Hamtramck 
—Fred fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Fred O (Mildred M) chf elk Ohio Power Co hl20 Brown 
—Hattie L (wid Cletus) dietn Mem Hosp h8 Ann 
—Herbert L (Eliz) prsmn Contl Can hll Belmont av 
—Mabel ofc wkr Contl Can r610 E Gambier 
—Martha A Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can r 8 Ann 
—Mary J Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank r RD 1 
—Myron G (Lillie F) elk Wards hll9y2 E Hamtramck 
—Russell K (Martha A) pipeftr City Water Wks r8 Ann 
—Twila ofc sec Mt Vernon Ice Del Co r Gambier O 
—Wilfred H (Betty) linemn TelCo r RD 2 
—Wm F ofc wkr Contl Can r Walhounding O 
Horton Blanche r200 W Gambier 
—Harry coremkr Cooper Bessemer h200 W Gambier 
—Hassel servmn Firestone Stores r Centerburg O 
—Jas fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
Hosack M Lucille (wid W A) h212 N Main 
Hoskins Wm O jr fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Belleville O 
Hoskinson Virgil T fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Marengo O 
Hostetler Dennis (Isabelle) installer Curfman Htg & Air 
Conditioning h514 Cottage 
HOSTETLER REX (Lela A), Asst V-Pres The Knox County 
Savings Bank, h528 E Gambier, Tel 3-2243 
lis 
W .  C L E A V E S  
TIRE CO.  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
Hotchkiss Carroll K (Dorothy J) whse mgr Sears h702 
Coshocton av 
—Russell L coal trucker h651 N Sandusky 
HOTEL CURTIS, James W Poff Mgr, 12 Public Square, Tel 
2-3755 
—Curtis Barber Shop (Wm H Abies) 7 Public Square 
Hottinger Arvel E (Pearl E) pipeftr Cooper-Bessemer h501 
N Mulberry 
—John A (Mabel) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hlOl Ridge-
wood av 
—Patricia cash Nobels Shoe Store rlOl Ridgewood 
—Pearl E Mrs elk G R Smith & Co h501 N Mulberry 
Houbler Claude (Loretta) emp Mt Vernon Bridge h33 E 
Gambier 
—Edna elk Cooper-Bessemer r908 W Chestnut 
—Ethel Mrs h209 W Vine 
—Ida I Mrs (Ida Houbler & Son) hl22y2 W High 
HOUBLER IDA & SON (Ida I and Philip C Houbler), Rep­
resentatives White Cross Hospitalization Insurance and 
Bankers Life and Casualty Co, 122yz W High, Tel 2-8489 
(See page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
—Lloyd E (Grace) mach Cooper-Bessemer hll4 E Curtis 
—Philip C (Ida Houbler & Son) rl22i/2 W High 
—Zenith (wid Harrison M) h.908 W Chestnut 
Houck Harold (Jane) driver E A Schlairet Transfer hl210 S 
Main 
—Helen (wid Geo) r402 E Chestnut 
Hough Cecil (Barbara) plmb hl21 Cliff 
—Jean slswn Jean Frocks r6 Pine 
Houle Clyde B (Lee) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl08 N 
Norton 
House Jas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
—John (Susan) mgr Singer Sewing Mach Co hl004 Howard 
Householder Clarence slsmn Buckeye Candy & Tobacco r 
405 E Vine 
—Helen B (wid Harry) mach opr Shellmar-Betner h512 E 
Burgess 
—Marjorie B Mrs elk Ohio Fuel Gas r36 Marion 
—Robt E (Ann) driver Cooper-Bessemer hl08 E Burgess 
Houser see also Hauser 
—Gene elk Hamilton Hotel r N 2d 
Houssiera Shirley B sten First Knox Natl Bank r RD 1 Fred-
erickstown O 
Houssiere J E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
Hovis O M (Mary) juvenile ofcr Juvenile Court r758 Upper 
Fredericktown 
Howard John fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Condit O 
—Truman fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer r Gambier O 
Howell Fannie R Mrs ofc sec Wm L Howell h505 Braddock 
HOWELL WILLIAM L (Fannie R), Attorney-At-Law, 9 W 
High, Tel 2-4926, h505 Braddock, Tel 2-7626 
Howiler Jas fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Ruth A Mrs r47 Public Square 
E  D W A  R  D  S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 
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ELEPHANT L UMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
Howley Thos (Maude) insp MtVernon Bridge Co h3 Meltzer 
ct 
Hoy Everett S mgr Butler Rural Elec Coop Inc rl56 Carmen 
Hoyman Allen L (Mary E) driver r25 Cliff 
Hoyt John S (Mary T) cost analyst Cooper-Bessemer h215 
Adamson 
—John S jr studt r215 Adamson 
Hubbard Arie C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Earl fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r61 V2 Columbus rd 
—Effie maid r28 Adamson 
Hubbel Wm r408 W Chestnut 
Hubbell John (Daisy) hl4 E Chestnut 
—Merlin fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville O 
—Merlin R (Wilma) repr TelCo hl23 V/ Burgess 
Hubble Paul fcty wkr Pittsburgh Plate Glass rl03 N Main 
Hubler Robt R (Norma E) fitter MtVerncn Bridge h607 Gam-
bier av 
Huddle Laura C (wid Frank B) h507 E Ohio av 
Huddleston Lloyd fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Hudson Ruth Mrs r616 W Gambier 
Huff Clarence O (B Alice) mach hl006y2 W Chestnut 
—Clayton USAF rl006y2 W Chestnut 
—Harry (Marie) driver Frazier Truck Lines h4 W Chestnut 
—Marie Mrs aide Mercy Hosp h4 W Chestnut 
Huffman see also Hoffman Hofman and Hofmann 
—Albert A (Fern V) wtchmn Pgh Plate Glass h208 S Harri­
son 
—Chas W lab County rl9 Roosevelt av 
—Evelyn Mrs elk Victory Food Mkt r RD 2 
—Herman fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
—Homer (Florence) driver E A Schlairet Transfer r Center-
burg O 
—Kenneth (June) slsmn Peoples Shoe Store hl27 Roose­
velt 
—Lawrence stock elk Victory Food Mkt r RD 2 
—Paul R USMC rl9 Roosevelt av 
—Willis J (Thelma) lab h N Clinton 
Huggins Howard E (Olive M) poultry mn MtVernon Hatchery 
hl210 S Main 
—Louise tchr PS rl63 W Sandusky 
—Walter (Mary) lab MtVernon Hatchery r RD 5 
Hughes Harry fcty wkr Continental Can r Nellie O 
—Jas fcty wkr Continental Can r Homer O 
—Jas E dept mgr Reid Edman Inc r RD 3 
—John C (Mary V) tool mkr North American Aviation h606 
N Gay 
Hughftt Fred fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville O 
Hull Bertha Mrs elk Donut Shop h648 N Sandusky 
—Edna E Mrs elk First Knox Natl Bank h507 Oak 
—Gladys S (wid Emmett E) h603 E Vine 
—Harry elk Cooper-Bessemer r407 N Mulberry 
—Herbert C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Humphreys Trailer 
Camp 
—JoAnn Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bank r RD 2 
—Kenneth S (Maxine) barber Curtis Hotel Barber Shop r 
Danville O 
—Laurence O (Bertha) fcty wkr Westinghouse Elec h648 
N Sandusky 
—Leah Mrs elk Heckler Drug r RD 2 
—Paul fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Sho p Ser vice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Hull 
—Robt L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r648 N Sandusky 
—Wm S (Doris J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h25 Lawn av 
Hulse Ansel A fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Carl F (Effie) mach Pgh Plate Glass hliy2 W Vine 
—Chas appraiser Tel Co rliy2 W Vine 
—Demorest R (Hilda D) prsmn Continental Can hl6 Greer 
—Howard fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta O 
—Russell fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rliy* Vine 
Hults Chas R (Irma) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h218 E Bur­
gess 
Humbert Harold F (Juanita K) grinder Continental Can h 
306 N Jefferson 
—Howard F (Leona; Humbert's Gro) h405 Coshocton av 
—Jay W (Laura M) h30iy2 E Ohio av 
—Juanita K Mrs elk Kresges h306 N Jefferson 
—Nellie (wid Fred) h603 E Chestnut 
—Neva (wid Wilber) r800 N Gay 
—Robt (Eva) h702 E Chestnut 
—Robt pkr Lamb Glass rl21 Brown 
—Robt L rlO Sychar rd 
HUMBERT'S GROCERY (Howard F Humbert), Groceries, 
Meats, Frozen Foods, Produce, Carry Out Beer and Wine, 
405 Coshocton, Tel 2-3956 
Hume P Thos (Annabelle S) drftsmn MtVernon Bridge hl08 
Hilcrest dr 
Humes Paul A (Myrtle D) experimental eng Cooper-Besse­
mer h302 S Rogers 
Hunt Bernice (wid Corvin) r213 E Chestnut 
—Dora (wid J Calvin) r7 E Sugar 
—Lloyd fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Oscar M (Creta M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h30 Adamson 
—Pauline E elk Mercy Hosp h206 Coshocton av 
—Richd fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 1 
Hunter Cleo Mrs ofc wkr Ackerman & Byall r Brandon O 
—Dale (Dorothy) steel wkr MtVernon Bridge r808 W High 
—Edna L (wid Emerson) hi 17 Howard 
—Eleanor r201 W Vine 
—Eva F nurses aide Memorial Hosp rll7 Howard 
—Geo H fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Martinsburg O 
—Harold L fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Jas S tchr PS rll7 Howard 
—Louise Mrs (Milady's Beauty Salon) r RD 5 
—Maxine fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 4 
—Melton (Dollie) shop wkr MtVernon Bridge rl05 Monroe 
—Robt L (Ida) fcty wkr Continental Can h207 Sunset 
—Wm fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
Huntsberger Hazel K (wid Eug) h226 Newark rd 
Huntsberry Clarence H mach Timken's h305 N Division 
—Lucille (wid Ward) slswn Penneys rl08 E Vine 
Hupp Chester fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Hurd Ebba B Mrs nurse Gordon H Pumphrey hi 16 E Gambier 
—Ernest M (Ebba B) hll6 E Gambier 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 
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M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
lOGVa W. HIGH TEL. 2-3941 
Hurlow Bob fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Jack fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 _ 
Kenneth R (R Alice) elk MtVernon Sup Co h905 Gambler 
—Lila (wid Chas W) h405 S Jackson 
—Raymond (Anita; Central Coal & Wood Co) h203 Arch av 
—Thos R asst formn Cooper-Bessemer r Mt Liberty O 
—Wm B asst formn Cooper Bessemer r Centerburg O 
Hurps Agenes M Mrs elk Wards h310 E Ohio av 
—Chas W (Edith H) repr hll2 Adamson 
—Harold L (Peggy) elk Continental Can h209y2 W Vine 
—Louis fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Russell bartndr Cozy Grill rll2 Adamson 
Hurt Onslow fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Hutchinson Wm hi 112 W Chestnut 
Hutchison Harriet (wid Harry) h21 Ash 
—Judy candy atndt Vernon Theatre r21 Ash 
—Orville fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Mansfield rd 
Hutsell Lucien coml artist Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Hutton Junior fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Raymond K elk A&P r Martinsburg O 
Hyatt Anna (wid Lester) h225 Ames 
—Chas W (Fannie D) h217 E Chestnut 
—Louise M Mrs elk Kresges h903 N Mulberry 
—Ralph fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Ronald T (Louise M) bartndr Snow's Tavern h903 N Mul­
berry 
—Ruby Mrs elk Layman's Pastry Shop h801 W Vine 
—Stanley A fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Bangs O 
—Wm H (Ruby) fcty wkr Continental Can h801 W Vine 
Hy-Flash Service Station Geo E Hinger mgr 509 W High 
Hyman Elmer (Edna) driver Greyhound Lines hl5 Taylor rd 
Hynes Betty Mrs elk Milk House Stores h923 W High 
—Harold C (Betty) dry cln h923 W High 
Hywarden see Highwarden 
lean Thos local mgr Vernon Theatre h34i/2 Public Square 
Ida & Sandy's Carry Out (Augustus P and Mrs Ida C Saun­
ders) beer-gro 15 E Ohio av 
Ida's Beauty Shop (Ida Bragone) 5 E Chestnut 
Iden Jeannette Mrs sec Pocahontas Lodge Kokosing Council 
No 21 hl003 N Mulberry 
—Raymond J (Jeanetta) ofc sups 1003 N Mulberry h do 
Ilger Ned W (Ileen) driver Pure Oil Co hl58 Mansfield av 
Iliss Dorothy sten Ohio Conference of Seventh Day Adven-
tists r RD 1 
Imbaugh Margt O (wid Edw C) hl03 W Vine 
Imhoff Geo B (Lucille) phys 5 Public Square h944 E High 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows (Lodge No 316) J W Bur­
ger sec 112 S Main 
Ingersoll Marshall B (Gladys) slsmn Manufacturing Printing 
Co r Wooster rd 
Inks John W (Gertrude D) h803 W Chestnut 
International Association of Bridge & Structural Iron Work­
ers (AFofL) 1 W Vine 
—Association of Machinists No 90 (AFofL) Robt Day pres 1 
W Vine 
Ireland Floyd (Rhea) insp Pgh Plate Glass h9 Mansfield av 
—Nancy studt r9 Mansfield av 
Ireton Chas r651 N Sandusky 
Irick Ivan D (Mabel) eng Cooper-Bessemer h800 Gambier av 
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J. T . OSackin Chevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Irvine Karl N (Dortha D) photo engr Continental Can h504 E 
Ohio av 
—Mary E (wid Wm D) h309 W High 
—Robt elk Cooper-Bessemer r9 Northgate dr 
—Robt D formn Cooper-Bessemer hllll E Vine 
—Robt P (Verna) formn Lamb Glass h610 E Chestnut 
Irving Nellie (wid Jas E) hl9 Hickory 
Isaly's Dairy Store Robt S Swingle mgr 109 S Main 
Isett Howard G fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer r Fredericktown 
O 
Israel Helen S (wid Geo) mus tchr 203 Martinsburg rd h do 
—Jas R (June) photog 9 W High h611 Martinsburg rd 
Italiano Frank (Pauline) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h8 Madi­
son (SV) 
—John (Mary) mach Continental Can r527 Gambier av 
—Jos (Mary) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h8 Monroe (SV) 
—Margt K Mrs bkpr J T Glackin Chevrolet r RD 4 
—Steve (Margt; South Vernon Gro & Meat Mkt) r Lakeview 
dr 
—Tony fcty wkr Lamb Glass r5 Deely addn 
Izenberg Miles L (Myrtle G) h62 Sychar rd 
—Myrtle J Mrs fcty wkr Continental Can h62 Sychar rd 
—Paul E lab r62 Sychar rd 
Jack's Auto Wrecking (Jack Shrimplin) 200 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
Jackson Carrol R (Kath) hi 18 E Gambier 
—Chas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Chas G (Frances L) ins 121 E High r do 
—Clovis fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Homer O 
—Dollie rl9 Prospect 
—Earl fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty O 
—Frank E (Clara) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi Ohio 
—Geo C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty O 
—Horace M (Reva L) trucker Hall Trucking h5 Fairmont 
—John fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Johnstown O 
—Merrill H formn Lamb Glass r RD 2 
Jacobs Clyde E (Jean A) meter rdr Ohio Fuel Gas r Freder­
icktown O 
—Cornelius B h90 Quarry 
—Donald fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Edwin A (Ocie) pattern mkr Cooper-Bessemer h237 Ames 
—Eudora A (wid Fred) h43y2 Public Square 
—Frank F plstr r206 E Burgess 
—Fritz fcty wkr Continental Can rl09 Cliff 
—Harold M (Sara) opr City Sewer Dept h607 W High 
—John R (M Avanelle) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hl202 S 
Main 
—Josephine ofc wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
—Kenneth dispr City Cab Co r Pittsburgh av (SV) 
—Olga V Mrs waiter Cozy Restr & Grill rll4V2 W High 

















S. MAIN ST. 
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111y2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Am bulance Ser vice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
Jacobs 
—Virgil B (Ruth V) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h209 Edgewood 
blvd 
—Wm S h56 Sychar rd 
Jacquet Helen C (wid Bernand) fcty wkr Continental Can h 
300 Greenwood av 
—Jas F mech J T Glackin Chev r300 Greenwood av 
—John (Norma) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h.312 Chester 
—Jos W r6 Martinsburg rd 
—Oscar (Eleanor E) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h6 Martins­
burg rd 
—Oscar jr (Jean E) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h4 Martins­
burg rd 
Jadwin Ben P (Marian) h203y2 E Hamtramck 
Jagger Silas D fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Jaggers Ivan K slsmn J T Glacken Chevrolet r Frederick-
town O 
Jamboski Eug P (Nina) insp Cooper-Bessemer h502 E Bur­
gess 
—Nina Mrs bkpr StandOil h502 E Burgess 
James Clayton E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown 
O 
—Cloren J (Eliz) electn Continental Can h624 N Sandusky 
—Eliz Mrs fcty wkr Continental Can h624 N Sandusky 
—Gladys Mrs bkpr Home Elec Co r Marengo O 
—J Earl (Gladys; Home Elec Co) r Marengo O 
—Josiah K h214 Wooster av 
—Lauren fcty wkr Continental Can r Marengo O 
—Robt A (Sue B) asst supt Pgh Plate Glass h703 E High 
Jamison Ethel V sten Cooper-Bessemer hl07 E Sugar 
—Margt tchr PS rl07 E Sugar 
Jarry Jos A publ sec Ohio Conference of Seventh Day Ad-
ventists r RD 1 
—Lillian Mrs sten Ohio Conference of Seventh Day Adven-
tists r RD 1 
Jay Millinery Co Cecilia Taugher mgr 2 S Main 
—Rose (wid Geo) r204 N Gay 
Jean Frocks Inc Mrs Marie Bulyer mgr womens apparel 229 S 
Main 
Jefferson Everett L Rev (Virginia) pastor Ch of The Nazar-
ene h202 N Division 
Jenkins see also Jinkens 
—Belle (wid Byron H) r210 E Chestnut 
—Carl R (Norma J) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl9 Ash 
—Cora (wid Jas H) hl02 N Mulberry 
—Edw lab Mt Vernon Bridge rl307 W Vine 
—Jas R (Edna I) trucker Pgh Plate Glass hl07 E Pleasant 
—Marion prsr Genl Dry Clns r N Main 
—Paul electn Cochran Elec Co r RD 2 
—Paul N (Margt) custdn Mt Vernon HS hl307 W Vine 
—Ronald lab Mt Vernon Bridge rl307 W Vine 
JENNINGS GARAGE (Russe l l  W Jennings) ,  Aut omobi le  Re­
pairing, Generators, Starters, Motor Overhauling, cor 
Washington and Marion, Tel 2-8756 
—Gladys M (wid Chas) tchr PS h204 E Sugar 
—Helen Mrs fctywkr Continental Can h54 Marion 
—Merl R (Cath E) tool designer North Am hill Quarry 
—Olive M (wid Wilfred B) h Edgewood rd 
—Robt A eng r Mrs Olive M Jennings 
—Russell W (Helen; Jennings Garage) h54 Marion 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. E2 
"Hike to Heck's" 7 eDRU° 
I STORE 
26 Pu blic Sq uare Tels. 3-1811 • 3-1821 
Jennings 
—Sidney J (Delia) hi 12 E Pleasant 
—Wave M (wid Harry) personal shopper Pitkin's Provision 
h22 Martinsburg rd 
—Wm P rl05 N Mulberry 
Jerobeck Jos F Rev asst pastor St Vincent De Paul RC Church 
r8 N McKenzie 
Jesse's Bar (Jesse C Bascomb) restr 210 S Main 
Jessup Richd W (Betty A) research eng Cooper-Bessemer h 
706 E Chestnut 
JET 1 HOUR CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY (Gilbert A 
"Bud" Leach), Drive Up Window Service, 104 W Gambier, 
Tel 2-5971 
Jewell Alice J Mrs sec-treas Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co h 
1103 E Vine 
—Chas C (Veronica B) mach hlpr Lamb Glass hl002 W Vine 
—Chas K (Tinna A) tech Kenyon College h206 Oak 
—Harold (Hannelore) slsmn Knecht-Feeney Elec Co h723 E 
Vine 
—Henry M (Bernice E) emp PRR h21 Spruce 
JEWELL ICE CREAM & MILK CO, Ralph M Jewell Pres, 
Elizabeth Starling V-Pres, Alice Jewell Sec-Treas, Milk, 
Ice Cream, Butter and Dairy Products, 9 N Sandusky, Tel 
2-1775 (See page 14 Buyers' Guide) 
—June C Mrs teller First-Knox Natl Bank r Centerburg O 
JEWELL RALPH (Alice J), Pres Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co, 
hll03 E Vine, Tel 2-4611 
—Veronica B Mrs kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp hl002 W Vine 
Jinkens Levi rl3 Mansfield av 
Jinks Edgar O (Margt) sht mtl mn Cooper-Bessemer h304 
Coshocton av 
—Margt E (wid Oscar) r304 Coshocton av 
Jirles Wm F (Helen M) tchr County Sch h204y2 E High 
Jobe Carl F (Peggy) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h916 W High 
John Peter A (Elladean F) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h408 
Oak 
—Three-Sixteen Mission ch 529 S Main 
Johns Aria M Mrs elk Richd Day Jwlry r200 W Gambier 
—Daisy r203y> W High 
—Phoebe waiter Randys Grill h3 Margaret ct 
Johnson Alex F (Rosemary) fctywkr Continental Can h205y2 
W Vine 
—Alice M (wid Howard B) hlOO E Ohio av 
—Brice P fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Carrie (wid Frank) r629 N Sandusky 
—Chas (Audrey M) h43y2 Public sq 
—Conrad K (Margt) atndt Cleves Serv Sta h507 E Ham-
tramck 
—Delbert lab Pgh Plate Glass rill Howard 
—Delpha fctywkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
—Don E (M Jean) whsemn Pgh Plate Glass h807 W Chestnut 
—Douglas C fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—E Ray (Betty) mach Cooper-Bessemer h2 Oberlin 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON C ONTRACTORS 


















MT. VERNON ICE D ELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
Johnson 
—Earl bodymn C&L Body Shop r Brinkhaven O 
—Eddie Garage (G Edw Johnson) rear 104 W Gambier 
—Edith Mrs elk Rudin Co r20 Buena Vista dr 
—Elton fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Exekiel fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Floyd A fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Floyster B (Opal M) mldr Cooper-Bessemer hl24 Brown 
—Frank (Vera) cook Cozy Grill h207 W Vine 
—Fred (Nannie A) hi 12 S Catherine 
—G Edw (Nancy E; Eddie Johnson Garage) h403 Braddock 
—Glenn fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Croton O 
—Glenn (Rowena) mach Ideal Elec hl02 Monroe 
—Grace A (wid Elsworth) h406 N Gay 
—Harold C (Roberta) fcty supt Cooper-Bessemer h406 N 
Mulberry 
—Henry r307 Arch av 
—Homer D fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Croton O 
—I Pearle (wid Harry) h305 S McKenzie 
—Jean L Mrs bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r603 W Vine 
—John G (Ruth; Johnson Shell Serv) hl04 N Sandusky 
—Jos E fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Croton O 
—Lottie L (wid Harold C) hl05 N Park 
—Lowell D (Pearl S) mill wkr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch hl84 
Mansfield av 
—Margt (wid H Clifford) hl56 Mansfield av 
—Martha (wid Clyde) h210 Norton (SV) 
—Martha R sten Cooper-Bessemer hi E Pleasant 
—Mildred tel opr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Opal M Mrs elk Woolworths hl24 Brown 
—Paul G (Hazel B) pharm Heckler's Drug hlll5 Oak 
—Pearl K Mrs lndrywkr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
—Ralph C (Ruth) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h20 Cottage 
—Robt H (Ethel B) bartndr Elks Club r RD 2 
—Robt N (Leva A) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl9 Ames 
—Sam C (Eva) formn Lamb Glass h601 E Chestnut 
—Shell Service (John G Johnson) fill sta 606 S Main 
—Stanley E (Dorothy S) v-pres-genl sis mgr Cooper-Bes­
semer Corp hi 15 Wooster av 
—Stanley E jr asst treas Cooper-Bessemer Corp r RD 5 
—Vernon P (Marcia H) art dir Continental Can hi07 Edge-
wood blvd 
—Wm (Edith) lot mgr Cochran Mtr Sis r20 Buena Vista 
—Wilma Mrs ofc wkr StandOil r RD 2 
—Wilson F (Ellora M; Johnson's Grocery) h227 Delano 
Johnson's Grocery (Wilson F Johnson) 533 Gambier av 
Johnston Harry fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Newark O 
Jolliff Rollin E (Mary L) slsmn h512 Gambier av 
Jolly Louis h3041/2 S Main 
Jones Arth T (Maude) repr h21 Hickory 
—Betty F Mrs bkpr Gardner Htg Co h407 N Mulberry 
—C C fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Chas F (Lula) condr PRR h817 W Gambier 
—Chas M (Betty F) barber John S Ralston Barber Shop h407 
N Mulberry 
—Clifford D (Mae) h620 N Sandusky 
—Cora G h808 E Vine 
—David fctywkr Continental Can r Walhonding O 
—David F (Jean) asst formn Dept of Pub Wks h202 Ridge-
wood av 
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K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Jones 
—Eileen recpt Memorial Hosp r217 Coshocton av 
—Faith M nurses aide Memorial Hosp rl09 Howard 
JONES FLOYD C (Donna M), Snappin-Turtle Rotary Power 
Mowers, Chief Garden Tractors and Stanley Electric 
Tools, Sales and Service, 22 Hickory, Tel 2-4356, h25yz 
Sychar rd, Tel 2-4569 
—Francis (Hazel) elk Wolfe's Fruit Mkt hl09 Howard 
—Gertrude F (wid Dana) pres Twentieth Century Youth 
Center h206 E Pleasant 
—Glenn E (Doris M) lndry mgr Mercy Hosp h308 Maple wood 
—Grace elk Knox County Agrl Stabilization & Conservation 
Committee r RD 1 Walhonding O 
—Harry fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r806 W Chestnut 
—Herschel R (Dora) supvr State Hosp h207 S Mulberry 
—Howard formn Continental Can h6 Melick 
—J Howard r418 Wooster rd 
—Jack D rl04 N Park 
—Jas fctywkr Lamb Glass r200 W Curtis 
—John jr ofc wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—John E fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Walhonding O 
—Jos H (Susan B) h641 Howard 
—L Virgil (Vivian) prsmn Continental Can h200 Hillcrest dr 
—Lucille (wid Frank A) hl03 Oak 
—Martin E fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Newark O 
—Nita M bkpr Harpster & Poulson r4 W Chestnut 
—Oscar A fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Robt A (Marie E) custdn State Hosp h806 W Chestnut 
—Robt C (Nancy B) h302 S Gay 
—Robt L (Erma) laby tech Continental Can h300 Coshocton 
—Robt M (Ina B) lab Mt Vernon Bridge hl3 Ash 
—Ronnie E stock elk Victory Food Mkt rl32 Sychar rd 
—Ruth lndry wkr State Hosp r207 S Mulberry 
—Sarah B Mrs home serv advisor Ohio Fuel Gas r Gambier 
—Troy fctywkr Continental Can r RD 1 
—Victor V (Marjorie) traf mgr Contl Can hl04 N Park 
—Vivia B (wid Louis W) maid hl05 S Norton 
—Wilda waiter Isaly's Dairy Store r RD 1 
—Wolcott B (Iris K) dept mgr Penneys hl05 S Gay apt 6 
Jordan Bradford lab Pgh Plate Glass r402 E Ohio av 
—Gloria J opr TelCo r RD 2 
—M Eliz (wid Wm) h402 E Ohio av 
—Thos L jan Fair child Ford rllO E Ohio av 
Joris Camil insp Pgh Glass Plate h208 S Gay 
—Helen cook Columbia Elem Sch r South Vernon 
—Helen M (wid Rene) cook Columbia Sch h6 Madison (SV) 
—Rene (Claudia) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h209 Ridgewood av 
Joslin H G fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Joy Walter fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 3 
Judd Ben F jr Rev (Marian) pastor First Presbyterian 
Church hi06 S Gay 
Julien Alf E (Mary E) firemn rlOlO E Vine 













Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Jupiter Frank H hi8 Lawn av 
Justice Virgil cash Victory Food Mkt r Utica O 
—Wm fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica O 
K of C Hall 404 S Main 
K-D Automotive Co Harold F Dunham pres-genl mgr Henry 
L Kofod v-pres-treas auto sups 218 W High 
Kahrl F Wm (Muriel B) controller Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
306 E Gambier 
KAHRL FRED W (Margaret A) (Kahrl & Ward), hl014 E 
High (Extension), Tel 2-4706 
KAHRL K ALLIN (Evelyn C) (Kahrl & Ward), h505 E High, 
Tel 2-3736 
KAHRL & WARD (Fred W Kahrl, Harry L Ward and K Allm 
Kahrl), Real Estate and Insurance, 7 W Vine, Tels 
2-4766 and 2-6851 (See page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
Kaiser John J (Ann) chf chem Pgh Plate Glass h219 E Bur­
gess 
Kakalic Marguerite r Mrs Laura Wilmotte 
Kaler Spiro G (Cath) restr 310 S Main hll6 E Sugar 
Kam Ram Grotto Club 1 y2 Public Square 
Kanaga Ada A (wid Jos N) hll4.y2 W High 
—Dora r418 Wooster rd 
Kanuckel Russell W fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
Kanuckle Burl R (Inza) h5 E Chestnut 
—Inza Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can h5 E Chestnut 
Kaparos Arctic (wid Nick) h206 W Gambier 
Kappeler Hilda E fcty wkr Contl Can h303 Locust 
Karns Chas (Ruth) field supt Ohio Cumberland Gas Co r 
Howard O 
Kaser Chas E (May) dispr Mt Vernon Bridge h3 Lewis (SV) 
—Edwin S (Lena R) metallurgist Timkens h304 Pine 
—Lawrence fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
—Wm E (Velma) h Crystal av (SV) 
Kasson Kenneth fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Kasten Victor E sec Kensman Council No 76 (R&SM) r 
Fredericktown O 
Kathary Denver L (Luttie E) formn Lamb Glass hl4 Ken-
yon 
Katris Wm G (Angelinko) hlOOO Newark rd 
Kauf Phillip (Mildred) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Lewis E 
O'Brien 
Kaufman Mary A elk Rudin Co h206 E Sugar 
Keagy Norma L tchr PS h702 N Gay 
Kearns Hazel L (wid John) r710 E High 
—Irene sten Jas W Tighe & Son rl07 E Hamtramck 
—Jas M (Irene) hl07 E Hamtramck 
—Jas M jr USA rl07 E Hamtramck 
—John E (Mary) h304 N Mulberry 
—John T (Ula J) elk E A Schlairet Transfer hll3 W Pleas­
ant 
—John W tinner Buckeye Roofing h708 E Pleasant 
—Jos P studt r304 N Mulberry 
—Julia ofc sec Dalrymple Elec r304 N Mulberry 
—Ula J Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer hi 13 W Pleasant 
Keck Chattie E (wid Harvey C) hSOOVfe C alhoun 
—Mildred V (wid Julius M) waiter Isaly's Dairy Store h602 
E Ohio av 
—Phillip (Ida) lab Pgh Plate Glass h2 Newark rd 
Keefer Fred J hl03 S Gay 
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MOTHERALL I NSURANCE A GENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
101^8 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
Keel Doris A clk-sten County Welfare Dept r Fredericktown 
O 
Keeler Geo asst formn Contl Can r Gambier O 
Keenan Robt P admn asst The Armory 
Keene Cecil fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Keever Henry C elk Cooper-Bessemer r3 N Harrison 
—Henry F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Ashland O 
Keger Clarence (Cath) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h LeRoy 
Kehr John H (Estelle) mgr Western Union h233 Parrott 
Kehres Jesse W (Esther) eng Cooper-Bessemer h208 N Park 
Keifer Dale fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Coshocton O 
Keigley Chas B (Bessie M) solr Citizen Newspaper (Colum­
bus O) h7 W Lamartine 
—Glenn B mus r7 W Lamartine 
—Mellie h649 N Sandusky 
Keim Chas C (Gertrude A) mgr Woolworths h921 E High 
Keiser Danl (Sadie) h916 N Mulberry 
—Richd G fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
Keller Chas W (Reba L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h405 Wal­
nut 
—Howard (Floy) h25 Mansfield av 
Kelley Eleanor L studt rl57 Mansfield av 
—Jas W (Eleanor) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer hl57 Mans­
field av 
—Virgil L (Letha) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h306 Chester 
Kelly Arline F (wid Leonard H) slswn Penneys h708 Gam­
bier av 
—Clarence jr slsmn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Geo fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Robt J (Goldie) prsmn Contl Can h505 W Gambier 
—Thos fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Wm J r905 W High 
—Wm M (Matilda) chf City Police Dept h205 Parrott 
Kelser-Dowds Co E D Dowds pres whol gro 400 S Main 
Kelsey Ernest H (Jeanette) butcher A C Taylor Pkg Co hl64 
Columbus rd (SV) 
Kemmer Curtis C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
—Donald jr (Florence) mach Cooper-Bessemer r61iy2 W 
Gambier 
—Donald J (Leta) formn Mt Vernon Bridge h204 W Vine 
Kemp Alva B rll Greer 
Kempton Chas J fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r29 Adamson 
—Elmer S (Dorothy M) mtcemn Pgh Plate Glass h903 W 
Sugar 
—Lawrence R (Martha W) exec v-pres First Fed Sav & Loan 
Assn h221 E Sugar 
—Stanley P (Mary) drill prs opr Cooper-Bessemer h211 E 
Chestnut 
Kennedy Henry C (Bessie L) lbr agt h924 E High 
—Lela M (wid Wm H) h506 E High 
Kenney Dorothy waiter The Ofc r Fredericktown O 
G E N E R A L  
DRV G LEANERS 
S. Fairmont Ave. Tel. 2-6031 
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Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101J4 S. MAIN ST. TEL- 2-6836 
Kent Mabel K Mrs dishwasher T&T Diner rll3 E Ohio av 
—Wm A (Lovella C) lab Wade & Gatton hi 13 E Ohio av 
Kenwell Robt L plmb h221 Newark rd 
—Wm H (Elaine C) vet 223 Newark rd h do 
Kerch Jas A (Chloe W) eng Cooper-Bessemer h802 E Chest-
nut . _ , 
Kerin Chas J (Dolores) ptrnmkr Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Bel­
mont av , _ 
—John J (Mary) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h200 Green­
wood av 
—Lawrence G (Henrietta) custdn Fourth Ward Sch r903 W 
Vine 
—Thos C h506 N Harrison 
—Marjorie Mrs h505y2 Howard 
Kerns John M elk PO r Coshocton rd 
Kerr B Louise studt r943 E High 
—Benj jr fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Chas C (Betty S) h943 E High 
—Clarence A (Moreah) cook State Hosp hl03 N Mulberry 
—Elaine D Mrs asst bkpr Kelsanleter's h203 S Mechanic 
—Marjorie studt r943 E High 
—Paul G fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Robt B USA r943 E High 
—Wilbur H fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Wm E (Elaine D) emp Millers h203 S Mechanic 
KERR WILSON E (Beulah I), Water Well Drilling, Myers 
Pumps Sales, Service and Parts, 1109 N Mulberry, Tel 
2-1037, h do 
Kershner John D formn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Lloyd lab State Dept of Hwys r Frcdericktown O 
Kerst Otto R (Lillie) h24 Marion 
Ketner David L glass wkr Lamb Glass r930 E High 
—LeRoy B (Bernice M) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h930 E 
High 
Ketter Frank M (Marguerite M) elk Victory Mkt h915 E High 
—Harry W fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
Ketzell Harry fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 5 
Keyes Gale fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Lowell elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Keys Geo (Adah M) barber 205 S Main R101 h201 S Mechanic 
—Wade atndt State Hosp r906 W High 
Kidd Emmett F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Martinsburg O 
—Forrest fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Kenneth fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
Kidwell Emma (wid Osborne B) r622 W Gambier 
Kierce Chas E slsmn Sears r Howard O 
—Marshall E agt Ry Exp Agcy r Howard O 
Kiger see also Kyger 
—Cath fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 5 
—Clarence fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
—Clyde D (Glenna V) sgt Police Dept h205 Hornwell 
—David r503^2 Howard 
—Gladys Mrs mgr Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar h205 Chester 
—Richd C (Gladys) dept mgr Sears h205 Chester 
Kilduff Mary E h612 Gambier av 
Kile Rowena (wid Lawrence) r209 N Park 
Kilkenny Chas J (Barbara E) anouncer WMVO h407y2 E 
Vine 
—June Mrs sten Cooper-Bessemer h203 Delano 
—Robt E (June) slsmn Ohio Power Co h203 Delano 
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Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Killingbeck Clella M (wid Thos) hill Oak 
Kilpatrick Grace (wid Jesse) r626 N Sandusky 
Kilroy's Market (J Leland Blackwell) gro 520 Gambier av 
Kimble Fredk A elk A&P r506 N Main 
—Kenneth E (Ruth I) formn Timken's h504 N Main 
Kimmel Harold W (Lucille L) elk h8 S Division 
KINCAID BUICK CO THE, R B Kincaid Pres, Buick Automo­
biles Sales, Service and Parts, Fisk Tire Distributors, 107-
111 Newark rd, Tels 2-7715, Night, Sunday, Emergency 
2-7711 
—Rice B (Vera M) pres The Kincaid Buick Co r RD 3 
Kincheloe Talbot G (Esther) mach Cooper-Bessemer rl06 
S Sandusky 
King Agnes E (wid Thos) r207 S Park 
—Bessie L (wid Preston) h61iy2 W Gambier 
—Chas T (Edna) custdn Elks Club hi 19 E Hamtramck 
—Clement E (Virginia C) laby tech Schellmar-Betner hl2 
Highland dr 
—Francis G fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—Jas (Pauline El) slsmn Rudin Co h721 E Vine 
—Mary A smstrs h207 S Park 
—Orville fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
Kingdom Hall (Jehovah's Witnesses) church 200y2 W Chest­
nut 
Kingfield Jacob V (Mary O) hill Martinsburg rd 
Kinkade Virgil R elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
Kinnard Clarence D (Iva C) driver City Cab Co hl02 S 
Mulberry 
—Duane fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 4 
—Emma (wid Wm) r93 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Glenn fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—H Dale (Anna M) electn h600y2 E Chestnut 
—Jos fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h93 Columbus rd (SV) 
Kinney Alex (Hallie) h407 W High 
—Francis fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta O 
—M Curtis (Irene T) pres-treas-mgr J S Ringwalt Co h704 
Martinsburg rd 
—Mark C (Linda C) v-pres asst mgr J S Ringwalt Co r Old 
Delaware rd (Villa Linda) 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R&SM) Victor E Kasten sec 2y2 
Public Square 
Kiracofe Howard E optom 110 E Gambier r RD 1 
Kirby Alf fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r MtLiberty O 
Kirch Mervin L (Ethel) mach opr Continental Can h25 
Harrison av 
Kirk Ivan fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Robt O fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
Kirkpatrick Geo W hl25 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Margaretta Mrs aide Mercy Hosp rl06 N McKenzie 
—Richd I (Carmin; MtVernon Implement Store) r RD 2 
—Robt O (Sarah B) h604y2 W Gambier 
—Saml elk Ida & Sandy's Carry Out rl05 N Mulberry 
Kirtley Clara E (wid Harry C) hi 17 Ames 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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Kiser Raymond W (Nina J) lab MtVernon Bridge h Johnson 
Kizler Adam (Florence) carp Berg & Coffield rl58 Columbus 
rd 
Kleer Marjorie Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 5 
—Wm R fcty wkr Continental Can rSll S Main 
Klein see also Kline and Cline 
—Ann elk Pgh Plate Glass r203 W Vine . 
—Cora E (wid Thos) h203 W Vine 
—Grace (wid Micholas A) cook Mercy Hosp hl206 W Vine 
—Kathryn sten Pgh Plate Glass r203 W Vine 
—Mary elk Pgh Plate Glass rl4 E Chestnut 
KLEIN THOS N (Grace A), Johnson Sea-Horse Outboard 
Motors, Toro-Whirlwind Power Mowers, Briggs & Strat-
ton and Clinton Motors, Sales, Service and Parts, Lawn-
mower Repairing and Sharpening, 502 Coshocton av, 
Tel 2-5931, h do 
Kleiner Albert fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl58 Columbus 
(SV) 
—Chas r606 W Vine 
—W B fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl60 Columbus rd 
Kleinman Louis C (Helen L) artist Lamb Glass hl006 W 
Chestnut 
Kline Chas rl05 N Mulberry 
—Ethel ofc sec Robt L Eastman rl07 E Gay 
—Floyd H (Margie) asmblr Tappin Stove Co h23y2 W Vine 
—Geo (Frances) slsmn hl2 Spruce 
—Helen L (wid Olen L) baby sitter h8 Belmont av 
—John F (Dessia B) h656 N Sandusky 
—Marlene A studt r501 Newark rd 
Klingensmith Robt eng Cooper-Bessemer rl58 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
Klinger Donald eng Cooper-Bessemer rl Ardcn la 
Knapp Nell Mrs ofc sec YMCA hi 12 N Main 
KNECHT-FEENEY ELECTRIC CO, Harold Weidner Mgr, 
"Everything Electrical," 6 S Main, Tel 2-1991 
—Geo F (Julia N) dispr Ohio Fuel Gas h202y2 S Gay 
—Jessie O (wid Geo) r209 S Park 
Knepper Chas A (Decilva T) formn Cooper-Bessemer h508 
Newark rd 
—Elwood S (Eliz) instr Continental Can hi 19 E Curtis 
Knerr Chas G (Valjean; Knerr Tire Co) h317 Spruce 
—Cecil (Knerr Tire Co) r Centerburg O 
—Helen (wid Ellis C) marker Wards 111 15 E Curtis 
—Tire Co (Cecil & Chas G Knerr) 401 S Main 
—Valjean Mrs tchr PS h317 Spruce 
Knights of Pythias No 45 Davis Lemasters sec 9*/2 W Gam-
bier 
Knisley Harry fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
Knoder Celestia Mrs h910 W Chestnut 
Knohl Karl (Dorothy) eng Cooper-Bessemer h405 E Burgess 
Knotts Wm E reprmn J T Glacken Chevrolet r Centerburg 
O 
Knouff Donald P (Marjorie El) mach Continental Can h208 
Walnut 
—Elva (wid Ben) r208 Walnut 
Knowlton Saml P (Luna) h700 W Chestnut 
Knox Agnes r705 W High 
—Bennie C (Mary) cement fnshr West Bldrs Sup h Smith 
(SV) 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
—Chapter No 236 (OES) Mrs Doris Metcalf sec 2y2 Public 
Square 
—County Agricultural Society Henry G Richards sec 1 W 
Vine 
KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, Cyril F Allerding Sec, 
1 Public Square, Tel 2-4821 
—County Memorial Building 112 E High 
KNOX COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO (Est 1838), L 
Tate Cromley Pres-Treas, Dean P McCann Sec, Fire In­
surance, 108 E High, Tel 2-8796 
KNOX COUNTY OF—See County Offices 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, M A Corwin Pres, J A 
Herron V-Pres-Cashier, Cedric B Mill V-Pres, Rex Hos-
tetler Asst V-Pres, George Berger and Chas F Miller Asst 
Cashs, West Side Public Square, Tel 2-4745 (See page 9 
Buyers' Guide) 
—County Tuberculosis & Health Association Mrs Lena Ser-
vais exec sec 112 E High 
—G Erie (Lorna D) formn Lamb Glass h709 E Vine 
—Granville r208 E Chestnut 
—Harold fcty wkr North American Aviation r4 S Mechanic 
—Henry rl05 N Mulberry 
—Jas R jr fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Jerry H studt r709 E Vine 
—Lorna D Mrs tchr PS h709 E Vine 
KNOX MOTORS INC, William C Miller Pres, William K 
Wiley Sec, Lincoln-Mercury Dealers, Sales, Service, Parts 
410 W High, Tel 2-5871 
—Nancy E (wid Granville) fnshr Bair's Dry Cln rll4 E Sugar 
KNOX RADIO CO (Lawrence M Reasoner), Sylvania Tele­
vision, Sales and Service, Sound Systems, 516 E Burgess, 
Tel 2-3856 
—Refrigeration & Service Equipment (Robt H Arrington) 
805 N Mulberry 
—Jas R (Janie) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h4 S Mechanic 
Knuefener Grace M Mrs hl02 Oak 
—Ralph K eng Cooper-Bessemer rl02 Oak 
Koch Bradley studt r404 E Burgess 
—Justin L osteo 3^ E Vine r718 Mansfield rd 
—Louise A (wid Thos W) ofc wkr Tinkham's h205 E Vine 
—Wilbert C (Dorothy) slsmn W Bingham h404 E Burgess 
Kodger Lloyd L (Mae) whsemn Continental Can hl30 Roose­
velt av 
—Reuben W (Ada) hll9 McKinley av 
Koebel Edw fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Koehler W Eleanor tchr PS hi 15 E Lamartine 
Koelbl Chas fctywkr Continental Can rl7 Belmont av 
—Donald fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass rll3 E Curtis 
—Harold M (Barbara) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h808 W High 
—Lucy bkpr Riley Builders Supply rl7 Belmont 
—Peter (Esther P) asst formn Continental Can hi 13 E Curtis 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclutiv* in Mt. Varnon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
20S W. High St. T»l. 2-4841 Priva-lp 508 S. Main St. 
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Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
11 W.  HIGH ST.  TEL.  2 - 1 9 8 6  
Kofod Henry L (Margt J) v-pres-treas K D Automotive Co 
h525 Gambier av 
—John W (Emily) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 13 E Pleasant 
Kohl Ila W Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp h5 New Gambier rd 
—Larry D (Phyllis) excavator h3 N Sandusky 
—Wm H (Ila W) mach Cooper-Bessemer h5 New Gambier rd 
Kokosing Lodge fraternal organization 1220 W Gambier 
—Lodge (Mrs Orpha Burson) tourists home 904 W High 
Kolz Evelyn B Mrs (Modern Beauty Shop) hi Chester 
—Saundra rl Chester 
Konak Jos (Kit) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h5041/2 N Mul­
berry 
Koon Eug fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Koons Harry W (Fanny S) lwyr 7 S Gay h504 E High 
—Laura E h502 E High 
—Wm G lwyr 7 S Gay r502 E High 
Koppert Guy A h606 W Chestnut 
—Marvin D (Wanda) agt Western & Southern Life Ins r 
Loudonville O 
—Robt (Jean) agt Western & Southern Life Ins r Danville O 
—Wm H (Grace P) h306 Compromise 
Koriduzki Boris (Mary) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h Crystal av 
(SV) 
Korns Clifford W fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer rl09 S Mulberry 
—John (Gladys) carrier PO h215 Delano 
—Waseon O (Grace) harness mkr hl09 S Mulberry 
Koser Paul (Anna) slsmn Carroll Pontiac Co r Mansfield O 
Kost Ethel Mrs elk Heaps Mkt hi 14 W Pleasant 
—John F (Ethel) mach North American Aviation hll4 W 
Pleasant 
—Wm K drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r226 Adamson 
Kotsetos Thos cook Anton's Grill r6 E Gambier 
Kouba Donald W (Gertrude) ofc mgr Memorial Hosp h8 Har­
rison av 
Koubel Sylvester core mkr Cooper-Bessemer r407 N West 
Koulias Michl (Myrtle) cook Alcove Restr h7 Marion 
Kousoulas Paul K (Marie; Paul Kousoulas Dry Cln) h21 
Delano 
—Paul Dry Cleaning (Paul K Kousoulas) 9 E Gambier 
Koziura Frank G (Luwella) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h209 
E Hamtramck 
Kraetzig Rosa A Mrs lndrywkr Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Kraft Erma E Mrs elk Rudin Co h617 E Chestnut 
—Florence (wid Geo) r25 Melick 
—Walter N (Erma E) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h617 E 
Chestnut 
Krakow Simon J (Claudine) pntr 120 Keator av h210 Algren 
Kramer John fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Lowell (Eliz) fctywkr Lamb Glass hl202 W Vine 
—Paul H (Wanita) vet 225 Newark rd h do 
—Paul L ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass r205 Greenwood av 
—Ruth I (wid Martin W) h205 Greenwood av 
Krempel Edith R elk Ohio Fuel Gas rl08 W Sugar 
—John fctywkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—John J jr (Rowena) prsmn hlpr Continental Can hl08 W 
Sugar 
—Laurence W (Theresia) emp Timkens r RD 3 
—Leo R (Lieselotte) mech Metcalf Mtrs r RD 5 
—Mary r4 S Gay 
—Mary (The Donut Shop) r Fredericktown O 
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W .  C L E A V E S  
TIRE CO.  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
Kreps Josephine W (wid Paul) chkr Pitkin's Provision h640 
Howard 
—Lawrence C (Gladys B) acct Cooper-Bessemer h652 How­
ard 
—Paul slsmn Bogardus Apple Mkt r RD 3 
KRESGE S S CO, Edmund C Sievert Mgr, Variety and De­
partment Store, 201 S Main, Tel 2-3621 
Kriner Eug E (Florence) mech hi6 Hickory 
Kring Blanche bkpr Hubert M Walker Lbr Co r205 E Vine 
—L C fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
Krisler Adam carp rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
Kroger Co Raymond Sperry mgr gro 206 S Mulberry 
Krumm Ned (Elaine) fctywkr Continental Can h300 Ridge-
wood av 
Kuebel Sylvester B fdywkr Cooper-Bessemer r407 N West 
Kuehn Hans A (Eva) prsmn Continental Can hl4 Prospect 
Kuhlman Harry jr (Jewel) insp Pgh Plate Glass h312 Woos-
ter rd 
—Herald fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r213 Columbus rd 
Kuhn Grover L (Sally J) adv mgr Rudin Co h901 E Chestnut 
Kuivinen Ned A studt rlOOO E Chestnut 
—Thos O (Pauline R) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi000 E Chest­
nut 
Kundrat John K jr (Arleen O M) mgr Millstone Lbr Co hl03 
Riley 
Kuninger Geo N (Helen V) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl04 Par-
rott 
Kunkel Ivan fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
Kunkle Frances G (wid Lewis) h819 N Gay 
—John E (Delpha) subdivision mgr State Div of Aid for the 
Aged r Fredericktown O 
—Mary G (wid E T) rl031/2 Oak 
Kurtz Agusta (wid Arth K) hl02 Riley 
—Arth C (Ruby) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl07y2 W Chestnut 
—Emile fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Susie M (wid Raymond) h50 Public Square 
Kyger Hilma r616 W Gambier 
—Mary E Mrs h616 W Gambier 
Kyle Clyde fctywkr Continental Can r Utica O 
—Dale fctywkr Continental Can r RD 5 
Kymer John M (Madeline V) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass hllOO 
W Chestnut 
—Madeline cook Wonder Bar rllOO W Chestnut 
—Richd F (Margt J) eng Cooper-Bessemer h806 Gambier av 
—Virginia A chkr Pitkin's Provision rllOO W Chestnut 
Kyrk Viva (wid Harley) r250 Newark rd 
L K DRIVE-IN, Gaylord E Latham Mgr, "Always Striving To 
Merit Your Patronage," Open 24 Hours Daily, 315 S Main, 
Tel 2-4037 
LaBenne Raymond ctr Pgh Plate Glass r206 E Burgess 
LaFever see also LeFever 
—Blanche r306 N Gay 
—C R mgr State Liquor Store r RD 2 
E  D W A  R  D  S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 






























ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
LaFever 
—Freida (wid Geo E) bkpr Lemaster's hi 14 E Sugar 
—Lela Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 2 
—Richd N (Patricia) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h217 Parrott 
Lafferre O Eliz (wid Chas) h508 E Vine 
Lahm Richd D (Melda) local mgr Mt Vernon Tel Corp hll9 
W Burgess 
Lahmon B Frank (Mary) h.29 Cleveland av 
—Earl fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Harold L (Helen) slsmn Kelsanliter's r Bangs O 
—Harry (Rhetta) mgr Lakeholm Farms h700 Martinsburg rd 
—Hazel F Mrs hl27 Cliff 
—John D (Vivian) artist Lamb Glass h236 Adamson 
—Leonard L (Gladys) atndt State Hosp h25 Cleveland av 
—Lloyd F (Vonda) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h510 E Ohio av 
—Ralph G (Anita) pkr Lamb Glass hl25 Roosevelt av 
—Wm jr fctywkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
—Wm G (Sarah J) hi 13 McKinley av 
Lake Bertha Mrs elk Licking Lndry r Newark O 
—Ray rlO W High 
—Stanley (Bertha) driver Licking Lndry r Newark O 
Lakeholm Farms Harry Lahmon mgr 700 Martinsburg rd 
Lakeshore System (depot) Max E Tulloss ticket agt bus lines 
105V2 W Ohio av 
Lamb Arth (Mildred) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co r RD 
2 
LAMB GLASS CO THE, R M Lamb Pres, O P Lamb V-Pres, 
R M Lamb Jr Sec-Treas, Manufacturers of Milk Bottles 
and Mason Jars, Lamb av (South Vernon), Tel 2-9715 
—O P v-pres The Lamp Glass Co r Columbus O 
—Rex M v-pres Citizens Bldg Loan and Savings Assn pres 
The Lamb Glass Co hi015 E High 
—Rex M jr (Barbara C) sec-treas The Lamb Glass Co r Gam­
bier rd 
—Russell D slsmn Sears r Fredericktown O 
—Saml F supvr Cooper-Bessemer r Clinton rd 
Lambert Mary A waiter Point Drive Inn r Centerburg O 
—Van D fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Lambillotte Donald (Joan) USA r301 N Gay 
—Duane R (Betty E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h203 George 
—Germaine J (Pearl) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h711 Howard 
—Romaine R fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Old Delaware rd 
Lambiotte Jules G (Eleanor) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass r303 
E Vine 
Lampros Hariclea (wid Gus) h221 Coshocton av 
—Monte bartndr r221 Coshocton av 
—Nicholas slsmn Budweiser (Anhauser Busch) r221 Coshoc­
ton 
—Peter eng USMMC r221 Coshocton 
Lamson Bunn r205 Greenwood av 
—Carrie (wid Jas J) hl29 E Sugar 
—Jesse A slsmn The Woolson Co h308 N Division 
—Karl K serv mn Ohio Fuel Gas rl29 E Sugar 
Landers Arline r939 E High 
—Jos (Malvine; Landers Waste Materials) h939 E High 
—Richd I mgr Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r939 E High 
LANDERS WASTE MATERIALS (Joseph Landers), Scrap 
Iron and Metals, Used Structural Steel and Used Pipe, 
311 W Pleasant, Tel 2-6856 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts and Machine Shop Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Landis Denver R (Desdemonia L) timber buyer h208 Adam-
son 
—Helen Mrs acct Carroll Pontiac Co hlO Kenyon 
—Russell fcty wkr Continental Can r Utica O 
Lands A1 L (Mildred; Lands' Food Store) h203 E Hamtramck 
Lands' Food Store (A1 L Lands) gro 203 E Hamtramck 
Lane Carl studt rlll5 N Mulberry 
—Frank wldr "Doc" Fixits r Fredericktown O 
—Geo F mgr Producers Livestock Co-op Assn 
•—Marilyn studt rlll5 N Mulberry 
—Robt E (Bonnie) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h302 S Jackson 
Lang John H (Wanda) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h502 W 
Vine 
—Merle fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Walhounding O 
—Russell I (Marilyn) prs opr Westinghouse hl4 Miller (SV) 
—Troy J fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Lanham Russell fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
Lanning Bernard D (Helen I) meat ctr Ackerman & Byall h 
232 Parrott 
Lannoy Ernest E electn Pgh Plate Glass r246 Newark rd 
—Ferdinand G (Billie L; Dutch's Place) h914 W High 
—Leon fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Bangs O 
—Marcel A (Gladys) pkr Lamb Glass h208 S Adams 
—Perry E (Emma B) h246 Newark rd 
—Raymond J (Ethel M) supvr Ohio Fuel Gas hll N Rogers 
Lantz David B (Helen M) tchr Fourth Ward Sch hl23 N 
CcntGr 
—Emily E (wid V J) rl27 Cliff 
LANTZ ROBERT B (Helen L), Asst Cash The First Knox 
National Bank of Mt Vernon, h510 E Vine, Tel 2-1243 
Lapp Anne Mrs (Anne Lapp Millinery) r402 N Main 
—Anne Millinery (Mrs Anne Lapp) 11E Gambier 
LAPP HENRY T MD (Maxine M), Physician, 4 Public Square, 
Tel 2-9006, h927 E Chestnut, Tel 3-3081 
Larason Leland ofc wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
—Leland C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Martinsburg O 
—Leona ofc wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
—Oliver C (Geraldine) acct Continental Can h319 Wooster 
rd 
Larcamp Chas (Garnet) h208 Spruce 
Larimore Apartments 4 W Chestnut 
—Burvel W (Grace) plmb h310 Sunset 
—Glenn I (Ruth) fcty wkr Mid Continent Mfg Co h623 W 
Gambier 
—Jesse waxer Kincaid Buick r403 N Gay 
—Leland G member Knox County Agrl Stabilization & Con­
servation Committee r Centerburg O 
—Margt M (wid C D) hl09 Martinsburg rd 
—Robt N fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
Larsen Berger L (Rhea H) hi 104 Oak 
Lash Paul lab Gardner Heating Co r Catherine 
Lashi Stanley rep Red Cross rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 
103J4 s. MAIN ST. Tel. 2-6926 
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M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
GENERAL INSURANCE 
lOGVa W. HIGH TEL. 2-3941 
Latham Carl (Fannie) custdn Mt Vernon HS r705 W Vine 
—Gail O fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Gaylord E (L K Drive In) r RD 1 
—Harold T (Wilma) formn Ohio Fuel Gas r762 Upper Fred-
ericktown rd 
Lathern Delores M nurses aide Memorial Hosp r7 N Lewis 
—Richd W (Mary E) auto mech Eddy Johnson Garage h7 N 
Lewis 
Latherns Mae (wid Clyde) maid 1117 E Vine r do 
Latta Jas B r312 S Mulberry 
Laudabaugh H W rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs bus driver PS hl22 Martinsburg 
rd 
—Chas r8 E Chestnut 
—Everet L (Dorothy F) eng Cooper-Bessemer h506y2 E Gam-
bier av 
—Frank (Stella) r311 W Vine 
—Guy fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Hilas M (Pauline) carp hll7 Cliff 
—Ira E rl05 N Mulberry 
—Morgan H h311 W Vine 
—Myrtle (wid Harvey E) h42 Marion 
—Preston C (Mamie) h Johnson av 
Laudermilt Jane nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r214 Wooster 
Lauer Robt W (Joyce B) asst whse supt Pgh Plate Glass h8 
East Gate dr 
Laughrey Jas E (Mamie B) fcty wkr Continental Can h6 W 
Pine 
—Wade fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
Laukhuff Laura (wid F E) h205 E Vine 
Laurent Jos J (Irene R) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h501 E Burgess 
Lauver Goldie smstrs Memorial Hosp r300 N Mulberry 
—Murl L (Goldie) h300 N Mulberry 
Law Wm E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Croton O 
Lawhorn Sadie Mrs rl08 W Hamtramck 
Lawler Fred J (Harriet B) elk Hotel Curtis hill E Burgess 
Lawlor Christine (wid Martin V) h219 W High 
Lawrence Ada Mrs cash Victory Food Mkt r503 E Burgess 
—Eug fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 1 
—Eug (Ada) slsmn Fredericktown Farm Sup r503 E Burgess 
—Fletcher H (Ruth E) acct Shellmar Betner hill Ringold 
—Jack T (Ruth M) slsmn Quality Frozen Foods h401 E High 
—Lundy E (Louise) mgr StandOil Serv Sta h503 E Burgess 
—Max fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Howard O 
—Roy L (Marguerite) wldr Ohio Fuel Gas h Crystal av (SV) 
Lawson Roy fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Lay R F asst genl sis mgr Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
Layland Donald fcty wkr Continental Can rl3 Deeley Addn 
Layman Frank v-chairmn Knox County Agrl Stabilization 
& Conservation Committee r RD 1 
—Orie D (Orpha A) electn h605 E Vine 
—Stanley A (Belle) lab Layman's Pastry Shop h302 Pine 
Layman's Pastry Shop (Orval F Thompson) bakery 701 W 
High 
Laymon Delta Mrs sten Fred D Pharis r Bangs O 
—Dora rll7 Roosevelt av 
—Earl L (Dorothy) stock elk Pgh Plate Glass hi 17 Roose­
velt av 
—Frances (wid Roy) atndt State Hosp r207 W Chestnut 
—Frances (wid Cassie) elk Kresges h23 Cliff 
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J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
,nC" 
TBMBF"-"' SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Laymon 
—Genevieve Mrs slswn Olson's r Centerburg O 
—Harold F fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 32 
—Irene Mrs ofc sec Fred D Pharis r RD 1 Gambier O 
—Melvin H (Olive) h704 Pennsylvania av 
—Paul W fcty wkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
Leach Gilbert A "Bud" (Doris; Jet 1 Hour Clns & Shirt 
Lndry) r Avalon rd 
—Lavern fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven O 
—Quimby fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven O 
—Ray W (Marcella) installer Gardner Htg Co h307 Spruce 
—Wilma Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp h303 S Park 
Leache Jas D (Lily M) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h204 George 
Lease Forrest F (Jean) mach Cooper-Bessemer h405 W 
Chestnut 
—Lewis (Mary) mach opr Continental Can hl208 S Main 
—R Dean (Coreta E) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h400 Green­
wood av 
Leasure Jesse J fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Mt Vernon O 
Lebold Clifford J (Selma) sec Exchange Club rll9 Melick 
Leckliter Roy D (Gertrude B) hll6 S Center 
—Roy D jr stm ftr rll6 S Catherine 
Lee Arth R (Stella) jan Ringwalt Store hl6 Oberlin 
—Dee H (Marjorie) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOiyfe Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
—Frank Y (Goldie) h8 Pine 
—Harold J fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r303 Sunset 
—Hazel S (wid J Wm) prf rdr Mt Vernon News h7 S Gay 
—Hoyt A (Emily) formn Pgh Plate Glass hlOOO W Gambier 
—Jean bkpr G R Smith & Co r3y2 N Main 
—John T (Lillian) electn Pgh Plate Glass hll9 Cassil 
LEE JOSEPHINE, Society Editor Mt Vernon News, r7 Elliott, 
Tel 3-1253 
—Kath (wid Jas F) hl05 E Gambier 
—Mary K nurse Pgh Plate Glass h3y2 N Main 
—Minnie L (wid Harley C) h7 Elliott 
—Wm fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Zelma M emp Mercy Hosp rl6 Oberlin 
Leedy Dale (C & L Body Shop) r Fredericktown O 
—Fredk E fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Galen F asst supvr Cooper-Bessemer r219 Taylor 
—Harley fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Irene Mrs elk TelCo r Butler O 
Lefebvre Gordon L pres-genl mgr Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
LeFever see also LaFever 
—Harold C (Julia) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl20 N McKenzie 
—Harold C jr studt rl20 N McKenzie 
Legros Alf (Mabel M) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h406 Walnut 
—Henry (Jane) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl5 Spruce 
—Henry B (Gladys) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h518 N Catherine 
—Irene J ofc sec Chas W Ayers r210 Ridgewood av 
—Jas A USN r406 Walnut 
. NECCHI . TEL. 230 SEWING CIRCLE 
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111y2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors —24 Hour Am bulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
Legros 
—Jerry fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Jos D (Irene) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h210 Ridgewood av 
Lehman Fred H (Mary R) glasswkr Pgh Plate Glass h21 E 
Gambier 
Leibel Ray fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Bangs O 
—Ruby Mrs waiter Kresges r Bangs O 
Leighty Cora Mrs cook Mercy Hosp rll6 E Hamtramck 
—W W fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
Leiter Beverly I elk Ohio Power Co r517 E Hamtramck 
—Flora H (wid Chas C) h608 E Ohio av 
—Marshall E (Mildred) agt Western & Southern Life Ins h 
517 E Hamtramck 
Lemaster Jas J fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Walhounding O 
Lemasters Ronald A Lemasters mgr men's wear 101 S Main 
—Agnes E (wid Harley) hi 110 Oak 
—Davis T (Neva E) elk Cooper-Bessemer hll05 Oak 
—Maurice elk Continental Can r RD 1 
—Ronald A (Kath H) mgr Lemasters hl009 E High 
LeMay Erving (Arizona D) h700 E Pleasant 
Lemley W Lorentz (Ethel) elk Cooper-Bessemer h96 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
Lemons Goldie K Mrs maid Curtis Hotel h405 W Chestnut 
Leonard Harley E (Marie) asst Dowds Funeral Home h27 
Martinsburg rd 
—John C (Virginia R) formn Clarence Clark & Son hl03 
Martinsburg rd 
Lepley Edw L (Dolores) servmn Cooper-Bessemer h707 N 
Main 
—Ethel (wid Geo) h911 W High 
—Floyd fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Frank S fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass rll6 Newark rd 
—Geo rl05 N Mulberry 
—Geraldine (wid Warren O) hl06 Edgewood blvd 
—Helen L Mrs opr TelCo r Fredericktown O 
—Howard C (Mabel M) mach Cooper-Bessemer h706 E Vine 
—Loraine (wid Clare) elk Ringwalts h603 W Vine 
—Lowell S fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Paul L (Jean) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r56 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Paul M (Marjorie) formn Pgh Plate Glass h56 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
—Paul R r603 W Vine 
—Paul R (Joann) emp Pgh Plate Glass h200 E Gambier 
LE ROY'S JEWELRY CO, E Lyle Crouthers Mgr, Watches, 
Diamonds, Electrical Appliances, Radios, Cameras, Sil­
verware, Watch and Jewelry Repairing, 204 S Main, Tel 
3-4946 (See page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
Lester C Jopling Hon (Gwendolyn C) judge City Municipal 
Court h604 N Main 
—Fred (Mazie) shop wkr Mt Vernon Bridge h200 W Chest­
nut 
—Geo (Ruby) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co r RD 3 
LESTER'S MEN'S WEAR (Lester Smilack), Men's Clothing 
and Furnishings, Main at Vine, Tel 2-4936 (See page 13 
Buyers' Guide) 
Lett Roy N rl05 N Mulberry 
Levenson Albert slsmn Gene's Store r707 W Vine 
—Albert A (Bernice C) asst to v-pres Shellmar-Betner h601 
Coshocton av 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" W vm o 
f STORE 
26 P ublic Sq uare Tels. 3-1811 • 3-1821 
Levering Dean E (Helen M; City Cab Co) h208 Hillcrest dr 
—Earl C (Helen M) agrl implts 113 Howard h do 
—Irwin r202 E Gambier 
—John W (Margt) tester Cooper-Bessemer h91 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Louisa Mrs h202 E Gambier 
—Lyndon M (Eliz) elk PO h72 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Nina M nurse PS hlOO E Gambier 
—Ralph C studt r208 Hillcrest dr 
LEVERING ROBERT W (Eileen B), Attorney-at-Law, 9 E 
High, Tel 3-2841, r RD 2, Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel Fred-
ericktown 2525 
Levers Leonard L fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass rl3 Columbus rd 
—Viola G Mrs hl3 Columbus rd 
—Wayne A pkr Lamb Glass rl3 Columbus rd 
Levy Eleanor M Mrs elk Mt Vernon Chamber of Commerce 
h310 Wooster rd 
—Henry B (Eleanor M) h310 Wooster rd 
Lewellen Foster slsmn West High Motors r RD 1 
Lewis A Lisle (Velma M; Lisle Lewis Roofing) h22 Sycamore 
—Albert J (Minnie) hl48 Mansfield av 
—Andrew E (Juanita L) mtcernn Hotel Curtis h301 Green­
wood av 
—Arth fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Box 63 
—Ashby A jr fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Beverly waiter L K Diner r RD 1 
—Building 9 W High 
—Bus mgr machy dept The Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
Co 
—Carl fctywkr Continental Can r RD 5 
—Clifton mech Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r RD 2 
—Delmer M fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier rd 
—Elmer whse supt Hadley Furn hHM1/^ V/ Ohio av 
—Ernest E (Geannine) carp h Crystal av 
—Gerald fctywkr Continental Can r RD 4 
—Gertrude (wid Milton S) hl23 E Gambier 
—Guy S h614 W Gambier 
—Hoy (Myrtle) jan Continental Can h Smith (SV) 
—Jacob E (Frances E) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h23 E Vine 
—Jay C mach Cooper-Bessemer h906 Gambier av 
—Kath J ofc sec Justin L Koch r23 E Vine 
LEWIS LAWRENCE C (Margaret M), Public Accountant, 9 
W High, Tel 2-2841, rl004 E Chestnut, Tel 2-9576 
—Lee asst aud Ohio Conference of Seventh Day Adventists 
r RD 2 
—Leo L (Ima A) city firefighter h50 Public sq 
LEWIS LISLE ROOFING (A Lisle Lewis), Roofing, Spouting, 
Sheet Metal Work, Industrial, Commercial, Residential, 
Sycamore, Tel 2-1011 (See page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
—Marguerite ofc wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Martha L r404 Braddock 
—Susan A s tudt r244 Parrott 
—Thos P (Eliz A) eng Mt Vernon Bridge h244 Parrott 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON CONTRACTORS 


















MT. VERNON ICE D ELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
Lewis 
—Violet Mrs fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
—Virginia recorder County r404 Braddock 
—Wm H (Ota I) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl004 Gambier 
—Wm L (Amanda) sta eng County Engrs h404 Braddock 
—Williams Building 125 S Main 
Lick Wm P (Maude) hll8 N McKenzie 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, Albert E Auskings Mgr, Com­
plete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service, Rug Cleaning, 
Linen Supply and Complete Fur Service, 7 N Main, Tel 
2-1081 (See page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
Lifer Kathryn elk TelCo rlO 3d av 
Liggett Doyal H (Pearl M) equip opr State Dept of Hwys h 
706 W Sugar 
—Jas fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r309 Chester 
—Josephine (wid Harold) h309 Chester 
Lilly Robt E (Ida) h204 Ridgewood av 
Lincoln Building 21 E Gambier 
—Chas A (Clara) r205 S Sandusky 
Line Mary Mrs h rear 806 W Gambier 
Ling Donovan (Mary) formn Automotive Sups r RD 1 
Lingsch Martha A Mrs cook Alcove Restr h305 W Vine 
Linson Daisy (wid Lloyd) nurse r RD 5 
—Delon fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Ronald fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Lions Club Ronald Sturgess sec 12 Public Square 
Lioumpes Theo (Elite Cafe) h224 S Main 
—Wm (Elite Cafe) r224 S Main 
Lipps Guy E (Nina M) photog 102 W Gambier h201 S Mul­
berry 
—Rita sten Contl Can r201 S Mulberry 
Lipscomb Paul slsmn Loma Linda Foods r319 Wooster rd 
Liscombe Geo W Rev (Ruth) dept sec Ohio Conference of 
Seventh Day Adventists h658 N Sandusky 
Litt Harold fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Larry (Pearl) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r70 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Russell H fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer r RD 4 
Litten Chas T (Jeanne) ind eng Contl Can h610 E Ohio av 
Little Effie fcty wkr Contl Can rl04 Chester 
—Jas E (Pauline) city firefighter h603 W Gambier 
—Minnie L (wid Amon) hi 12 N McKenzie 
—Parrish J (Betty L) brick mason hll08 W Chestnut 
—Pauline Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bank h603 W Gambier 
—Rex fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rll2 N McKenzie 
—Robt (Effie) chf pipeftr City Waterworks hl04 Chester 
Litzenberg Arth M (Clementine) emp Timkens r RD 2 
—C Dwight (Clara) driver W L Meade h509 E Chestnut 
—Kathleen elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 2 
—Wm fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Lively Vulva V Mrs maid Hotel Curtis h301 E Ohio av 
Livingston Allan (Annabelle) elk Gene's Clo Store r707 W 
Vine 
—Wm H fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Llewellyn Archie E (Carrie M) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
15 Marion 
—Geo fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Winifred Mrs hsekpr Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
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KAHRL & WARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Lloyd see also Loyd 
—Gerald B fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
—Ralph G fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Sparta O 
—Sheridan L (Mildren) contr h6 S Gay 
Loar John emp A C Pkg Co r Louisville O 
Lober Adolph E (Ruth) formn Lamb Glass h800 W Sugar 
—Clarence fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
•—Everett fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
—Henry fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 2 
—Susie Mrs h Johnson av 
Lockhart Albert (Susie) h404 N Sandusky 
—Grover W fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier O 
—Mabel Mrs aide Mercy Hosp hl08 W Hamtramck 
—N E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Robt E (Grace) mach Cooper-Bessemer hll7 E Ham-
tramck 
LOCKWOOD WALTER A (Elizabeth), With Jewell Ice Cream 
& Milk Co, h2 N Adams, Tel 2-2546 
Loewen Gertrude Mrs ofc sec Ohio Conference of Seventh 
Day Adventists r RD 1 
—Marvin E (Gertrude) pres Ohio Conference of Seventh 
Day Adventists r RD 1 
Lofgren Frank E (Jean) mach Cooper-Bessemer h205 W 
Vine 
Logsdon W A fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard O 
—Walter fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Amity O 
Logston Jas W fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Brinkhaven O 
Lohr Anna D (wid Bertin) h242 Newark rd 
Lohrer Herman (Helen E) formn Lamb Glass h904 W Sugar 
Lombardi Anthony J (Alice G) whse supvr Timkens h202 
Coshocton av 
London Jas M (Ruth) formn Pgh Plate Glass h909 Howard 
—Ruth tchr PS r909 Howard 
Lones Sylvia Mrs chkr Petkin's Provision hl06 W Ham-
tramck 
—Wm C (Sylvia) emp Westinghouse hl06 W Hamtramck 
Loney Cora I elk Mt Vernon Chamber of Commerce r300 E 
Chestnut 
—Goldie (wid Wm) h N Clinton 
—Harry D (Burdetta) slsmn Cochran Mtr Sis h300 E Ham-
tramck 
—Paul R (Olive; Loney's Sohio Serv Sta) h2 Meltzer ct 
—Wm E (Luella) lab Mt Vernon Bridge rliy2 W Vine 
LONEY'S SOHIO SERVICE STATION (Paul Q Loney), Sohio 
Products, Atlas Tires, Batteries and Accessories, Lubri­
cation and Car Washing, 11 Coshocton av, Tel 2-7022 
Long Eileen dep County Auditor's Ofc r Centerburg O 
—Hazel tchr PS r212 E Sugar 
LONG PAT TAILORING CO (Patrick J Long), "The Finest 
Tailoring Sensibly Priced," Pond Bldg 22 E Gambier at 
Gay, Tel 2-5811 
—Patk J (Loma; Pat Long Tailoring Co) h722 N Main 
Longacre Edw fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r621 N Sandusky 
West High Motors 
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Longbaugh Gifford (Helen) elk Woods Hdw Co r RD 5 
Longfellow Goldie Mrs nurse State Hosp rlOl Adamson 
—Jas W (Susie) teleg opr B&O h235 Newark rd 
—John R elk Harpster & Poulson r Adamson 
—Mark W sub elk-carrier PO r4 Lakeview dr 
—Mary K r235 Newark rd 
Lonsinger Bernard fcty wkr Contl Can r Martinsburg O 
—Lee (Mary G) h22y2 E Ohio av 
Lonzo Barbara A studt r8041/2 W High 
—Elsie Mrs insp Contl Can h804y2 W High 
—Essie (wid Leo A) kitchen hlpr Alcove Restr hll03 W Vine 
—Jack L (Annabelle) elk PO h800 W High 
—Leo C electn rll03 W Vine 
—Neil R (Mildred) pkr Pittsburgh Plate Glass h721 N Main 
Lord Francis M (Jessie) elk State Dept of Hwys hll5 Ham-
tr^mck 
—Jessie Mrs elk Heckler Drug hi 15 E Hamtramck 
Lore Ethyl F (wid Herbert) r902 E Chestnut 
—Hubert C (LaVerne) asst treas-bkpr Heckler Drug Inc h 
1115 N Mulberry 
—John (Mildred) pkr Taylor Pkg r224y2 Ames 
Lorey Fredk N (Genevieve W) city editor Mt Vernon News 
h212 E Pleasant 
—Richd W studt r212 E Pleasant 
—Robt S (Ruth M) elk PO h5 N Division 
Loriaux Camille J (Kathleen) formn Pgh Plate Glass h606 
W Gambier 
—Emile (Julia) hl07 Maplewood av 
—Emile jr ofc wkr Contl Can rl07 Maplewood 
—Geo fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Jos A (Ora) driver State Dept of Hwys h210 Maplewood av 
Loro Wm E (Alma) hl9 Cliff 
Losey Theo L (Jean L) dep county sheriff h918 W High 
Losh Wm A (Flora A) ship elk Contl Can hll3 N Center 
Loughman Guy W (Reta) elk Brinning News Co r601 W Vine 
Louzy John fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r210 S Main 
Love Alice M Mrs waiter Hotel Curtis r905 W Chestnut 
—Iva tchr PS h708 N Main 
—John W (Madeline) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h74 Sychar 
rd 
—Mary D (wid J D) h407 E Vine 
Lovegrove Roy fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
Lovelock Edw r605 E Pleasant 
Lovett Raymond D mach opr r803 E Burgess 
Low LaVawn asst Bertram B Sturtevant r RD 2 
—Steph mgr Mt Vernon Foods Co r RD 2 
Lowenthal David v-pres The Mt Vernon Bridge Co r Pitts­
burgh Pa 
Lower Betty J bkpr Timkens h206 N Main 
—Beulah Mrs (West High Mkt) h305 N McKenzie 
—Chas H (Edna C) mach Cooper-Bessemer h702 Gambier 
—Densil R (Lillian S) mach Cooper-Bessemer hlOOO H oward 
—Henry R elk A&P r801 Pennsylvania av 
—Mary I r702 Gambier av 
—Roy H (Mary S) h801 Pennsylvania av 
Lowey Eug eng Contl Can rl205 N Mulberry 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No 824 Carold McGugin sec 
lodge & club 401 W High 
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MOTHERALL INSURANCE A GENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
10iy3 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
Loyd see also Lloyd 
—Alf M fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Murray C (Nell) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl Riley 
—Paul C mach Pgh Plate Glass h521 N Catherine 
—Ralph S (Marjorie) linemn Ohio Power Co h.701 N Mulberry 
Lucas Dorus h407 N Park 
—Dorus C (Marian) farmer State Hosp h.407 N Park 
—Fanny P (wid John G) h400 E Vine 
—Robt atndt StandOil r Howard O 
—Robt D fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
Lucci Aurelio (Loretta; Lucci's Trailer Court) hl58 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
—Trailer Court (Aurelio Lucci) trailer ct and trailer sis 158 
Columbus rd (SV) 
Ludwig Howard fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
—Richd fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
Luker Geo W (Adella J) h24 Cliff 
Lunn Ray J fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r36 Belmont 
Lunsford Bernice elev opr Gelsenliter's r211 Norton (SV) 
—Dale E fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Oakey D (Leota) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h211 Norton 
(SV) 
—Shirley r211 Norton (SV) 
Lusby Builders Supply (Carl W Lusby) 207 S Jefferson 
—Carl W (Cleo; Venetian Blind Serv) h207 S Jefferson 
—Jas jr loader Baughman Sand & Gravel r Delaware O 
—Jas III driver Baughman Sand & Gravel r Delaware O 
Luther Donald L elk Cooper-Bessemer rl2 Northgate dr 
Lutz Marvin K tchr PS r204 E Burgess 
Lybarger Bertha B (wid Wm) h412 E Pleasant 
—C Randall (Rachel I) formn Continental Can h400 Walnut 
—Clarence D drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier rd 
—Clarence H (Sarah) pntr h206 S Mechanic 
—Donald J hl205 W Chestnut 
—Dorothy elk Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Jack rl05 Madison 
—Lena W (wid H M; Lybarger Shoe Store) hll5 E Vine 
—Marcella beauty shop rear 1205 W Chestnut rl205 do 
—Merle fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
—Merle Mrs slswn Magers Shoe Store r Gambier O 
—Robt A (Vera) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 Madison 
—Robt C (Jolene P) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl03 E Ohio av 
—Roberta ofc wkr Continental Can rl05 Madison 
—Shoe Store (Mrs Lena W Lybarger) shoes 115 E Vine 
—Walter H Rev (Gertrude C) pastor First Wesley an Meth Ch 
h900 W Sugar 
Lyle Wm R (Mary) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h509 E Burgess 
Lyman Jas K (Ethel) civ eng Mt Vernon Bridge Co h506 
E Chestnut 
Lynch Glenn bellmn Curtis Hotel r20 W Gambier 
—Thornton E fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r329 Mound 
Lynde Helen sten Cooper-Bessemer hl05Vfe E Vine 
G E N E R A L  
DRY CLEANERS , 

























Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
10114 S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
Lynde's Meat Market (Gilbert Mizer) ret meats 104 N Di­
vision 
Lynds Wm M (Betty) carp hi Belmont av 
Lyon Robt W (Marie D; East Side Mkt) h517 E Burgess 
Lyons Chas S fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Loretta Mrs h8 E Chestnut 
—Lucille tchr PS r Centerburg O 
—Robt designer Sharps Flower Shop r Fredericktown O 
—Wm A (Martha R) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h410 E 
Pleasant 
Lysko Alex emp Mt Vernon Bridge r28 Martinsburg rd 
Lytle Betty J Mrs sten Cooper-Bessemer hl013 Newark rd 
—Burr H acct 3 E High h207 N Park 
—Robt M (Betty J) expediter Cooper-Bessemer hl013 New-
£trk 
LYTLE CREDIT RATING BUREAU (Zaidah E Weir), Credit 
Ratings, Collections and Investigations, 4 Taugher Bldg 
3 E High, Tel 2-8936 
—Robt M (Betty J) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl013 Nekark rd 
Mac's Marathon Service (Ralph McKinstry) gas sta 700 N 
Main 
Mack Alex S (Amy C) phys Avalon Hosp h203 Stevens 
—Mary A (wid Edw F) r531 Coshocton av 
—Phillip A studt r203 Stevens 
—Phyllis A studt r203 Stevens 
Mackan Ernest C (Emma A) atndt State Hosp h40iy2 E Vine 
Mackey Herbert fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Glenmont O 
Macknig Albert (Florence) plstr hll Ash 
—Florence A Mrs porter Kresges r RD 1 
Maclonski Edw waiter Thirty-Six Bar r Utica O 
MacPhee Alex P (Marian H) ofc mgr Cooper-Bessemer h200 
Martinsburg rd 
—Marian tchr PS r200 Martinsburg rd 
Mactko Mary M (wid Michl) h8 Miller (SV) 
—Michl M (Elsie) mach Timkens h7 Monroe (SV) 
Madias Agnes (wid John) nurse Memorial Hosp h306 E Ohio 
—John bartndr Cozy Grill r307 W Vine 
—Nicholas emp Mt Vernon Bridge r306 E Ohio av 
—Nicholas G (Audrey M; Nick's Carry Out) h201 Martins­
burg rd 
Maffett Emma (wid Walter M) elk Taugher's Drug Store h 
400 E Ohio av 
—Lee H fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
Magaw Frank E r rear 404 S Main 
Magers Dalton (Norma J) driver E A Schlairet Transfer r RD 
3 
—Dwight J (Grace; Mager's Shoe Store) hi 14 Wooster av 
—Etta (wid Calvin C) hi 16 E Burgess 
—Grocery (Mrs Marguerite Magers) 310 Newark rd 
—Harry F (Mary) custdn StVincent de Paul Sch h203 E 
Chestnut 
—Marguerite (wid Franklin S; Magers Gro) h5 Riley 
—Marilyn J Mrs with TelCo r Howard O 
—Paul auto pntr Magers Garage rll6 E Burgess 
—Shoe Store (Dwight J Magers) 103 S Main 
Magill Carl H (Cora; Magill's Grocery) h7 Magill dr 
—Claude fctywkr Lamb Glass r Gambier O 
—Elsie (wid Geo) atndt State Hosp hl5y2 W H igh 
—Glendon C (Sylvia) hlO Cottage 
—Hobert L sausage mkr A C Taylor Packing r7 Magill dr 
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Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Magill 
—Iris L (wid Ernest L) h47y2 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Jack L (Carolyn L) glasswkr Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Oak 
—Jas D driver Coca-Cola Bottling Co hl07 S Norton 
Magill's Grocery (Carl H Magill) 401 N Sandusky 
Mahaffery Lucy (wid Harry) h301 Calhoun 
—Frances (wid Hugh L) h600 N Sandusky 
—Jas M (Louella B) glasswkr Lamb Glass hl22 Ames 
—John C (Dorothy) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl22 Cassil 
—Leone (wid Carl) h211 E Hamtramck 
—Luella B Mrs elk Kresges hl22 Ames 
—Margt elk r600 N Sandusky 
Mahan Jennie (wid Delbert) rl5y2 W High 
—Ralph E (Martha T) slsmn hl23 Martinsburg rd 
Mahard Kenneth (Mildred) asst formn Pgh Plate Glass h202 
E Sugar 
Mahon Fred D (Ruth I) lab Ohio Fuel hl06 N Center 
—Lucille A Mrs slswn Penneys h24 Sychar rd 
—Thos C (Beulah) insp Pgh Plate Glass h504 W Vine 
Main Barbara sten Cooper-Bessemer r303 Pine 
—Russell K (Marjorie) rte supvr Pepsi-Cola Bottling h303 
Pine 
Maisson Louis lab Pgh Plate Glass r314 S Main 
Majors Jas L (Doris A) auto bdy mn Knox Mtrs h516 E 
Chestnut 
Malone Wm T (Evelyn) eng Cooper-Bessemer h207 N Clinton 
Maneese Margery elk Manufacturing Printing Co r Fred-
ericktown O 
Maniskas Perry (Cecil J) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 17 S 
Catherine 
Mankins Othel artist Continental Can Co r307 W Chestnut 
Mann Bryant B (Iona) hll3 E Hamtramck 
—Ferrell L auto mech State Dept of Hwys r Fredericktown O 
—Flora fctywkr Lamb Glass r Danville O 
—Johnson (Celia) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h Crystal av 
(SV) 
—Kenneth elk Continental Can r Danville O 
—Marguerite tchr PS rll3 E Hamtramck 
—Norma F elk Woolworths r Danville O 
—Wm J fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
Manozzi John M (Madeline M) metallurgist h610 Gambier av 
—Madeline M Mrs fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer h610 Gambier 
Mansen Wm boat wkr rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
Mantel Carl H (Rosemary) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r 
300 W Vine 
—Clarence pntr r409 W Chestnut 
—Paul G drievr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r302 W Vine 
MANUFACTURING PRINTERS COMPANY THE, Albert I 
Baker Pres-Genl Mgr, George F Webb V-Pres, Mrs Nan E 
McCollum See, Commercial Printers, 18-20 N Main, Tel 
3-1785 
Manville Ida (wid Allen E) r700 W High 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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L  .  C  .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
Mapes Albert F (Sadie) h4 N Rogers 
—Edna sten O'Rourke Elec Serv r600 W Vine 
—Floyd L glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass r4 N Rogers 
—Robt (Eliz) lab Mt Vernon Bridge Co h200y2 E Hamtramck 
Marble Laurence D (Eliz) slsmn StandOil hl05 N Division 
Marchal Eug (Delma) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl207 W 
Vine 
—Eug jr (Norma J) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl009 W 
Chestnut 
—Nina studt rl207 W Vine 
Mardis Grace M (wid Frank G) hl03 E Pleasant 
Marinello Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Florence Thayer) 25 E Gam-
bier 
Marker Aletha elk Ruden Co r501 E Hamtramck 
Marks Bernard J (Ann; Mt Vernon Ice & Mtl Co) hl06 Ste­
vens 
Marlatt Luther ofcr in chge USA Recruiting Ofc r Newark O 
Marple Florence Mrs elk at Fredktown TelCo r Frederick-
town O 
Marquis Elvan L (Doris L; Buck's Gulf Serv) h21Q W Gam-
bier 
Marra Frank R (Virginia) lab Pgh Plate Glass h307y2 W 
High 
Marriott John C (Eliz M) h214 E Chestnut 
Marrs Jos W slsmn Worley's r Fairground rd 
Marsh Dallas M (Irene M) eng Cooper-Bessemer h27 Parrott 
—Richd L (Betty) fcty wkr Continental Can hl89 Mansfield 
Marshall Doris A Mrs teller Knox County Savings Bank r211 
Oak 
—Robt elk Continental Can r803 Howard 
—Wm C (Lena M) nurse State Hosp hl26 N Center 
Marti Louis J (Eloise) lab Pgh Plate Glass h207 E Ohio av 
Martin Bertha fcty wkr Continental Can r50 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Betty L elk-typ Ohio State Div of Aid for the Aged r 
Brinkhaven O 
—Beulah G (wid Howard) h407 Ridgewood av 
—Carl W (Bertha) custdn Columbia Elem Sch h50 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
—Chas (Geraldine) lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r81 Col­
umbus rd (SV) 
—Chas E gdnr State Hosp h rear 627 N Sandusky 
—Clara M elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Clark fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Earl (Marie) cook Nook Restr h20 W Gambier 
—Earl fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
—Eliz C Mrs elk Timkens h719 N Main 
—Forrest M (Evelyn) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO Spruce 
—Geo W (Jane C) h304 Cedar 
—Gladys Mrs h909 W Burgess 
—Herbert (Doris) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h215 Delano 
—Howard M (Marthella) tree surgeon Davey Tree Serv h509 
E Hamtramck 
—Jane C Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp h304 Cedar 
—Lester D (Betty) mach Lamb Glass h5 Brown 
—Marguerite Mrs nurse h307 Ridgewood av 
—Marie Mrs (Nook Restr) h20 W Gambier 
—Marthella Mrs bkpr Mercy Hosp h509 E Hamtramck 
—Norma E (wid Warner) h205 S Mechanic 
—Norman (Clara) rl!4 E Pleasant 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
Martin 
—Paul (Vera J) slsmn Clifford O Beegle rll8 E Hamtramck 
—Robt fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
Martinholdren Lewis fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Brink-
haven O 
Marvin Clyde fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
—Delbert (Betty) roofer Wolf & Vasbinder r RD 3 
—Lena waiter Nook Restr r Fredericktown O 
—Roy N (Carolyn) lab Kincaid Buick h5 Magill dr 
Maslowski Jos A (Stella) fctyw kr Cooper-Bessemer r306 W 
Pleasant 
Mason Bes'se (wid Robt O) h211 Coshocton av 
—John cook L K Diner r312 S Main 
—Shirley ofc wkr Continental Can r52 W Sandusky 
MASONIC TEMPLE MT ZION LODGE NO 9 (F&AM), Marion 
G Pfouts Sec, 2yz Public Square, Tel 2-0666 
Massa Richd W USN r608 W Chestnut 
—Sheridan D (Cora G) insp State Hwy Dept h608 W Chest­
nut 
Massart Victor P (Carrie) mach Ohio Fuel Gas h201 Maple-
wood av 
Masteller Anna M (wid Jas) h518 Coshocton av 
—Creta Mrs tclir PS h217 E Burgess 
—Herbert R (Creta) elk Cooper-Bessemer h217 E Burgess 
—Robt studt r203 E Burgess 
Mates Robt L (Esther) barber Minard Barber Shop r Center-
burg O 
Matheny Ellen (wid Roy) h304 E Burgess 
Mathers Jas fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Mt Vernon O 
Mathews Lorenzo D (Virginia C) asst controller Cooper-Bes­
semer h201 Duke 
Matney Bradford C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Charlotte Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp rlOO Ohio 
—Fullen (Charlotte) linemn TelCo rlOO Ohio 
—W C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Zella Mrs waiter L K Diner rl41 Ohio av 
Matthews Edw F (Sophia) mech Cooper-Bessemer hl03 N 
Rogers 
—Irene Mrs hill Columbus rd (SV) 
—Jas eng Cooper-Bessemer r504 Gambier 
—Margt waiter Weese Dairy Prods rill Columbus rd (SV) 
Maugan Ersel (wid Chas) r305 Locust 
Maugans Robt A Rev (Virginia C) pastor First Bapt Ch h405 
E Vine 
Mauger Daisy M (wid Philip) r902 W Burgess 
—Karl G (Ruth E) city policemn h307 Walnut 
—Phillip G Hon mayor City h902 W Burgess 
Mauler Icle L (wid Glenn W) h682 N Sandusky 
—John K (Jennie) driver City Cab Co h204y2 W Vine 
—Phyllis dental asst Russell I Bender r682 N Sandusky 
—Robt fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
205 W. High 8t. Tel. 2-4841 Drive-In 508 S. Main St. 
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Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
11 W.  HIGH ST.  TEL.  2 - 1 9 8 6  
Maurer Fredk C (Bertha) asst supt Timken Roller Bearing 
Co r RD 3 
Mauser Kenneth E (Ann F) elk Continental Can h2 High­
land ct 
Mavis C David USAF r704 E Vine 
—Donald P (Martina H) fcty wkr Continental Can h203y2 
Walnut 
—Grace M (wid David B) swtch bd opr Ohio Fuel Gas h704 E 
Vine 
—Hattie E (wid Parker J) h.728 N Main 
—Robt D fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
Mavromates Pepena (wid Peter) h705 N Main 
Mawer Dorothy C Mrs sis elk Sears r RD 2 
—Frank (Dorothy) elk Penneys r RD 2 
—Ida Mrs hsekpr Memorial Hosp h.605 N Sandusky 
---Leila (wid Louis) r305 W Burgess 
—Richd A (Ida) slsmn Chas Chester Shoe Co h605 N San­
dusky 
—Robt L baker Pitkin's Provision r605 N Sandusky 
—Ronald R (Mary) lab City h308 N Norton 
—Wm J (Violette) plstr h316 Wooster rd 
Maxwell Grace H Mrs cook Cooper-Bessemer Guest House r 
RD 1 
May Claude fctyw kr Cooper-Bessemer r Homer O 
—Eleanor M r403 E Ohio av 
—Fannie B (wid H Lewis) maid Cooper-Bessemer h202 W 
Ohio av 
—Jennie M h308 Cooper 
—John E (Mattie R) atndt State Hosp h201 Chester 
Mayer Bruce A (Beverly) acct Continental Can h725 N Main 
—Emile E (Josephine) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h53 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
—Frank (Martha) mach Continental Can h205 S Sandusky 
—Glenn A (Margt) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h34 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Herbert J (Victoria M) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h623 
Coshocton av 
—Herman E ctr Pgh Plate Glass r53 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Jos jr (Loretta) dentist 100y2 S Main r Fredericktown O 
—Jos R (Margt) gro 201 E Hamtramck h do 
—Marcel (Myrtle) kiln mn Pgh Plate Glass hlOO N McKenzie 
—Robt H (Adelaide A) optom 15 N Main hl3 Delano 
Mayers Wm E (June E) claims exam Bur of Unemployment 
Compensation r312 Spruce 
Mayeur Leon E (May) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl3 Spruce 
Mayhew Elaine M (wid Fred E) lwyr 110 E Gambier h6 Mar-
ita dr 
Maynard Wm fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Mayo Walter O (Marietta M) driver h205 Walnut 
Mazarak John tchr PS r242 Newark rd 
Mazza Anthony emp Mazza's New Terminal Restr hl02 S 
Sandusky 
—John (Maxine) mgr Mazza's Terminal Restr h300 W Gam­
bier 
—Jos (Paulina; Mazza's New Terminal Cafe) h303 Hillcrest 
dr 
—Saml h909i/2 W Chestnut 
Mazza's New Terminal Cafe (Jos Mazza) restr 214 W High 
McBride Eva E (wid Evan) hl06i4 W High 
McCabe Robt J steel wkr Mt Vernon Bridge Co rl03 N Main 
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GOODYEAR 
' TIRES ' 
^  B .  W .  C L E A V E S  
TIRE CO.  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
McCalla Boyd fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
—Clarence G (Dorothy E) glass wkr Lamb Glass h902y2 W 
Sugar 
McCALLA MARY EDITH, General Insurance, Real Estate, 
Surety Bonds and Notary Public, 125 S Main, Tel 3-1022, 
r S Edgewood rd, RD 3, Tel 2-8516 (See page 19 Buyers' 
Guide) 
McCament Dwight M fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
—Eug fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
McCamment Carroll fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
McCammon Amy nurse Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
McCann Arth G (Rosie R) atndt State Hosp h608 Coshocton 
—Dean P (Eloise) sec Knox County Mutual Ins Co h922 E 
High 
—Dennis J rl008 Chestnut 
—Eloise Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r227 Parrott 
—Freda (wid Frank R) dept mgr J S Ringwalt hl008 W 
Chestnut 
—John J (Mary J) fcty wkr Continental Can hl7 Highland 
dr 
—Margt A studt r922 E High 
McCarron Richd O (Ruth) mach Continental Can hl60 
Mansfield av 
McCarthy Mary M (wid Geo) r45 Belmont av 
McCartney Robt W (Orpha G) chf cost elk Cooper-Bessemer 
h923 E High 
McCaulla Jas R slsmn Reid Edman Inc r Utica O 
McCausland Arth V (Marie) hi03 Ames 
McClain Elmer fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Jos A fcty wkr Cooper-Beesemer r Brinkhaven O 
—Saml fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven O 
McClead Harley E (Oral E) electn State Hosp h512 E Ham-
tramck 
McCleary Fred baker Pitkin's Provision rl06 N Park 
—Gladwin fcty wkr Continental Can rl06 N Park 
—Hanson G (Ruth) etcher Continental Can hl06 N Park 
—Ruth Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp hl06 N Park 
McClellan Muriel E insp Timkens r9 Wooster av 
—Robt fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
McClelland Evelyn ofc wkr Continental Can r Chesterville O 
—Jas fcty wkr Continental Can r Chesterville O 
McClenathan Harley L (Honor L) lino mach MtVernon News 
hi 103 N Mulberry 
McClurg Ellen F tailor Pat Long Tailoring r209 E Hamtramck 
—Paul T (Ellen F; Paul's Sandwich Shop) r209 E Ham­
tramck 
McCluskey Albert L (Cath) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h652 N San­
dusky 
—Chas F (Cath) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h404 Maplewood 
E  D W A  R D S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
McClusky Chas K (Maude) mach Continental Can h404 W 
High 
—E A fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl206 N Mulberry 
—Geo B slsmn Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co r514 E Chest­
nut 
McClymonds Ann B elk Cooper-Bessemer r203 yz E Ohio av 
—Robt editor Cooper-Bessemer r203y2 E Ohio av 
McCollum Blanche (wid Saml) r406 N Main 
—Nan E Mrs sec The Manufacturing Printers Co hl08 Marita 
dr 
—Russell L (Nan E) prsmn Mfg Prntg Co hl08 Marita dr 
McConaha Walter C (Ruth) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
Crystal av 
McConnell Gail M (Mildred P) atndt Vannatta's Serv Sta h 
407 Braddock 
—Geo E (Margt) farm planner U S Soil Conservation Serv 
r RD 2 Danville O 
—Myrtle (wid Robt) r7 E Sugar 
—Oscar E (Eliz) h604 E Chestnut 
—Robt G studt r407 Braddock 
McCormick Horace fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl9 Taylor rd 
—Margt asst libra MtVernon Public Library rl05 N Gay 
—Ralph installer Gardner Htg Co r Chesterville O 
McCoy Donald J (Bonnie J) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hl02 Adam-
son 
—Elmer C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Croton O 
—Eug elk Cooper-Bessemer r Alanville O 
—JoAnne ofc sec Penn's Music Store r RD 1 
—T O sec-treas Central Ohio Natl Farm Loan Assn r Fred-
ericktown O 
—Walter K (Evelyn) formn Cooper-Bessemer h715 Howard 
—Wendell W v-pres First-Knox Natl Bank of MtVernon r 
Fredericktown O 
—Wm D (Grace D) hl02 Ringold 
McCrackin Mary B (wid Jas S) slswn Rudin Co h7y2 S Gay 
McCready Hazel L (wid Harry B) h608 W High 
McCreary Maude M antiques 301 N Main h do 
McCullen Frank R (Rosalea) fcty wkr Continental Can h205 
S Jackson 
McCullough Arth formn Continental Can r24 Martinsburg rd 
—Cooper M (Mabel) h24 Martinsburg rd 
—Ethel M (wid Jas W) h805 W Burgess 
—Hannah E Mrs h34y2 Belmont av 
McCULLOUGH HOWARD (Evelyn P), Attorney-at-Law, 
Citizens Bldg 6 E Vine, Tel 2-1846, h209 Hillcrest dr, Tel 
2-0347 
—lona (wid J I) hi 17 E Vine 
—Louise opr Marinello Beauty Shoppe h301 N Norton 
McCully Murray H (Vada) track supt PRR h.5 Pearl 
McCune Glenn S jr (Norma) ofc wkr h649 Howard 
McCutchen Walter (Alberta) h Johnson av 
McDaniel Lucy (wid Richd C) waiter Jesse's Bar h405 N 
West 
McDaniels Chas fcty wkr Continental Can r Utica O 
McDermott Barbara rl87 Mansfield av 
McDERMOTT GEORGE A (Doris L), General Auctioneering 
and Real Estate Broker, hl87 Mansfield av, Tel 3-4326 
McDevitt Jay S Hon (Ruth L) judge County Common Pleas 
Court h508 E Burgess 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Sh op Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
McDonald Burlin T (Marie) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hlOO 
Roosevelt av 
—Carl L (Zondra) hl07 W Pleasant 
—Edith E Mrs (Handi Corner Store) r Martinsburg rd 
—Laurel lab Landers Waste Materials rlOO Roosevelt av 
—Lloyd fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Marcella dietn Memorial Hosp r Howard O 
—Nathan E r30 Cliff 
—Raymond A (Martha J) dept mgr J S Ringwalt h403 E High 
—Roy (Jettie) mech Kincaid Buick r RD 5 
—Solon W (Edith) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl04 Kirk 
McDonough Agnes L Mrs dep elk County Election Bd h503 
E Vine 
—Eliz h207 E Sugar 
—Ellen bkpr MtVernon Ice & Coal Co r207 E Sugar 
—Jas T r207 E Sugar 
—John M (Doris V) slsmn Warley's h615 E Chestnut 
—Margt ofc sec Jas W Tighe & Son hi 12 E Gambier 
—Paul N (Agnes L) v-pres-ofc mgr Reid Edman Inc h503 
E Vine 
—Wm J (Rosemary) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h511 E 
Chestnut 
McDowell Donald P (Marian) industrial eng Mansfield Tire 
& Rubber h905 W Vine 
—Lydia L studt r200 Edgewood blvd 
—Margene A Mrs ofc wkr Shellmar-Betner h606 W Chestnut 
—Marian Mrs tchr PS h905 W Vine 
—Thos O (Helen) chf insp Pgh Plate Glass h200 Edgewood 
blvd 
McElroy Earl (Mildred) atndt State Hosp hll02 S Main 
—Earl jr fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
—Edna (wid Wilbur) r214 E Sugar 
—Leonard J (Helen) jan Memorial Hosp h307 Coshocton av 
McFadden Clarence fcty wkr Continental Can r Brinkhaven 
O 
—Isabel ofc sec Henry T Lapp hi03 E Sugar 
—Josephine (wid Frank) rl03 E Sugar 
McFarland Ada P Mrs pastry cook Hotel Curtis r4 Warden 
—Frank M (Lena) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl49 Mans­
field av 
McFeeley Paul H elk Lamb Glass hlOl Oak 
McGaughy Paul V (Alma) eng Cooper-Bessemer h6 S West 
McGee Chester fcty wkr Continental Can r310 W Pleasant 
—Irene Mrs desk elk Hotel Curtis h72iy2 N Main 
—Harry T (Irene) h72iy2 N Main 
—Lena M (wid Benj F) h202 E Ohio av 
—Leslie H (Edna) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h307 Prospect 
—Virgil V (Garnet) pntr h8 y2 Riley 
McGibney Shirley dep County Recorder r406 Braddock 
—Tressa (wid Fredk) aide Mercy Hosp h406 Braddock 
McGill Emma J (wid Chas R) h210 Greenwood av 
—Morgan (Madge) car repr PRR h503 E Hamtramck 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 



































I N S U R A N C E  
106Va W. HIGH TEL. 2-3941 
McGinnis Adair fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
—Margie E opr Tel Co r510 E Burgess 
—Richd D USA r510 E Burgess 
—Wm M (Oria M) fcty wkr Continental Can h510 E Burgess 
—Wm M jr USA r510 E Burgess 
McGough Carolyn Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r518y2 Coshocton 
—Chas E (Mae O) lab MtVernon Bridge hl3 Sycamore 
—Lawrence T (Lois) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl013 W 
Vine 
—Lawrence W fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Wm F h6 Ash 
McGowan Geo W (Ruby) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r8 E 
Chestnut 
McGugin Carold W (Frances) sec Moose Club hll8 Cassil 
—Jennie (wid Archer) hl04y2 S Center 
—Margt (wid John E) hi 19 N Center 
McGuigg Milton E (Glenna L) driver Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exch r RD 5 
McGuire Jane elk Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Michl J (Betty I) chem Contl Can h909 Gambier av 
McHale Mabel L (wid John) r604 Gambier av 
—Mary A h505 E Vine 
Mcllvoy Warren J (Cecelia) mach Contl Can h210 N Division 
Mclntire Marie (wid Saml) r655 Howard 
—Millard M fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hll Kenyon 
Mcintosh Olive C Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
McKay Clyde W (Nellie; McKay & Porter) hlOl N Mulberry 
—Dan (Mildred) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl03 W Chest­
nut 
-—Lyddia (wid Chas H) h405 E High 
Mildred Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can hl03 W Chestnut 
—Nora tchr PS rll02 Gambier rd 
—& Porter (Clyde W McKay & Harold Porter) barbers 100y2 
—Rex (Methel) meat ctr Krogers h206y2 N Park 
Richd M (Florence) plmb h698 N Sandusky 
—Wm USA r698 N Sandusky 
McKee Amy (wid Jas) rl07 N Mulberry 
Audrey nurses aide Mem Hosp r Gambier O 
—Burr L (Lulu B) h204 S Center 
—Carl L (Frances T) elk Cooper-Bessemer hll3y2 E Bur­
gess 
—Everett E (Virginia D) h29 Adamson _ 
—Frances T Mrs ofc sec Ferguson Ins Agcy hll3y2 E Bur 
G«fS(SPhyllis) elk Contl Can hi 104 N Mulberry 
—Jas studt r617 W Gambier , . 
Kath F (wid Paul) swtchbd opr Mercy Hosp hl20 E nign 
Lewis H (Ruth) fcty wkr Contl Can h804 W Chestnut 
—Lulu B Mrs maid Guy E Lipps h204 S Center 
—Max R (Betty) laby tech Contl Can h6 Lewis (SV) 
—Oscar O (Jane) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h602 W Vine 
Paula Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can r617 W Gambier 
—R Earl (Pauline) linemn r226 Martinsburg rd 
—Robt (Helen) lab Mt Vernon Bridge r306 W High 
—Robt E (Margery) pntr J T Glacken Chevrolet h66 Co 
lumbus rd OTr 
—Stanley D (Theresa P) slsmn Worley's h608 E Gambier av 
—Theresa P Mrs tchr PS h608 Gambier av 
7  CH EVROL ET/ ,  
r J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
McKee 
—Wayne G (Margt) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h686 N Sandusky 
—Wayne O (Edna F) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h213 De­
lano 
McKeever Chas W (Janet E) fcty wkr Contl Can r804 E 
Burgess 
—Janet E Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can r804 E Burgess 
McKelvey Wilbur K (Lena E) hl7 Sycamore 
McKenzie Alton S (Cecilia) mach "Doc" Fixits h314 N Center 
—Alvin L (Ruth E) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl03 Mt Vernon av 
—Anna Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 2 
—Chas L (Minnie) formn Lamb Glass h709 Howard 
—Chas W (Emma H) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h605 E 
Pleasant 
—Darrel (Leona) lab rl04 Prospect 
—Eliz ofc sec Howard E Kiracofe rll2 N Main 
—Essie Mrs elk Central Mkt rl203 W Vine / 
—Fredk M slsmn B F Goodrich hl203 W Vine 
—Helen fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
—Lucille sten Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Marion F (Jean) bricklyr h500y2 E Ohio av 
—Paul (Dorothy) plstr h224y2 Ames 
—Robt fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Rosalie ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
—Shirley ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
McKinley A Clinton h306 N Division 
—Apartments 6 W Chestnut 
—John A (Marcia) elk Cooper-Bessemer h9 Highland dr 
—John C (Ruth I; McKinley's Mkt) h207 Edgewood rd 
—Marcia Mrs tchr PS h9 Highland dr 
—Ruth I Mrs (McKinley's Mkt) h207 Edgewood av 
McKINLEY'S MARKET (John C and Ruth I McKinley), Gro­
ceries, Produce, Frozen Foods, Patent Medicines and 
Sundries, 102 N Division, Tel 2-1861 
McKinstry Alice r200 W Gambier 
—Herbert P (Edna L) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl6 Melick 
—Herbert V nailer Lamb Glass rl6 Melick 
—John (Rose) carp h5 Marion 
—Ralph D (Margt; Mac's Marathon Serv) hl012 N Mulberry 
—Robt J (Hilda) driver Harry Strodtbeck hll7y2 E Vine 
McKirenn Maude r7 E Sugar 
McKown Cath r3 Maplewood av 
—Clarence D (Rowena) USA rlOOl W Chestnut 
—Clyde E (Pearl) elk Mt Vernon Bridge h609 W Vine 
—Cornelia hl07 N Division 
—R Wm servmn Ohio Power Co r800 W Gambier 
—Raymond r3 Maplewood av 
—Robt C (Myrtle) slsmn Rudin Co r800 W Gambier 
McLain Fred (Ella) rl06 N Park 
McLane Donald fcty wkr Contl Can r Martinsburg O 
McLarnan C Clarence fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Clara E Mrs ofc sec Eagles Club 

















S. MAIN ST. 
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lliy2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Am bulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
McLarnan 
—Hugh (Mary) chairmn County Comnr r Fredericktown O 
—Jas C (Clarabelle) adv slsmn Mt Vernon News hl43 Mans­
field av 
McLARNAN JAMES C MD (Betty E), Physician, 104 E Gam-
bier, Tel 3-3921, h805 E High, Tel 2-6756 
—Jean ofc sec John W McLarnan rll6 N McKenzie 
McLARNAN JOHN W (Cora C), Public Accountant, 25% Pub­
lic Square, Tel 2-1981, hll6 N McKenzie, Tel 2-1691 
—Richd J fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Robt (Anne) newsmn Cooper-Bessemer h203y2 E Ohio av 
McLaughlin Donald (Pearl) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h313 
Spruce 
—Hugh P (Betty K) slsmn h811 E Burgess 
—Phyllis opr TelCo r RD 2 
McLeod Jas (Mattie M) sec-treas Ohio Conference of Sev­
enth Day Adventists r RD 1 
McMahon Chris F (Isabelle) driver O C Adelman h203 
Chester 
—Dorothy (wid Lawrence B) h5 Cedar 
—Edw O (Bernice) driver B&L Truck Lines h302 Oak 
—Ernest C emp Timkens r Gambier O 
—Harry N h646 N Sandusky 
—Harvey A (Irene) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h47 Marion . 
—Jack fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r47 Marion 
—Jack (Joan) servmn Bartlett Appliance Store rllO N Main 
—John C (Marion) driver Stark Trucking hl06 Franklin 
—Jos A (Wilma) fcty wkr Contl Can hl3 Northview dr 
—Joyce r47 Marion 
—Paul L driver B&L Truck Lines r302 Oak 
—Raymond C (Jean) installer TelCo h406 Ridgewood av 
—Wm fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
McMains Vera Mrs r4 South 
McManaway Chas fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier rd 
—R D rl52 Columbus rd (SV) 
McManis Carl W (Pearl K) supt Lamb Glass h404 E Gambier 
—Clyde L (Jennie M) h903 Newark rd 
—Donald fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rlO Madison 
—Helene (wid Judd; Helen's Beauty Shop) hl% S Gay 
—Mary A reporter Common Pleas Court hlO Madison av 
McMillan Bernard L fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Bunn h427 E Pleasant 
—Carl fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville O 
—Donald formn Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Harvey fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
—Kenneth (Monica) atndt State Hosp rl200 W Vine 
—Lewis C (Opal M) sect formn B&O h304 S McKenzie 
—Neva J elk Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Roy J (E Ruth) installer Curfman Htg & Air Conditionmg 
h21 Melick 
—Warren C (Reva) fcty wkr Contl Can h63 Mansfield av 
McMillen Alf R (Rosella) coml slsmn B F Goodrich h4 Lewis 
(SV) 
—Carroll J (Jeanne E) dept mgr A&P h654 Howard 
—Chas W (Nellie F) h705 E High 
—Daisy D (wid Hugh) r611 Martinsburg rd 
—Edith (wid Theo) h26 Roosevelt av 
—Glen stockmn Rudin Co r204 Delano 
—Iris elk Rudin Co r204 Delano 
—John (Frances) lab City h305 S Division 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Pu blic Sq uare Tels. 3-1 811 -3-1821 
McMillen 
—John R (Ruth) fctywkr Continental Can h22 Roosevelt av 
—Kenneth studt r22 Roosevelt av 
—Lewis (Leona) wldr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Delano 
—Nellie instr TelCo r26 Roosevelt av 
—Virginia aide Mercy Hosp r204 Delano 
McNabb Geo W r6 S Gay 
—Herbert B (Naomi) slsmn Fairchild Ford h220 Adamson 
—Naomi Mrs elk Continental Can h220 Adamson 
—Stanley R slsmn Cooper-Bessemer rl35 E Woodruff av 
McNally Frank J (Kath) acct Continental Can h308 E Bur­
gess 
—Lawrence (Hattie M) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h614 Co­
shocton av 
—Phillip R fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
McNamara John G formn Servai's Garage r Gambier O 
McNeal Jos W (Mary) h706 N Sandusky 
McNeice Thos M pipeftr Ohio Fuel Gas h3 Harris 
McNeil Chas R (Roberta M) elk Woods Hdw Co hl9 Melick 
—Jane (wid John) r708 Howard 
—John R (Genevieve) mach Mt Vernon Beverage Co hl002 
W Gambier 
—Wm (Stella) h708 Howard 
McNutt Clarence driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 5 
—Dale fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Nora Mrs r203 S Mechanic 
McPeek Jas R (Joyce) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass hi Cleveland 
—Lillian R (wid Budd V) h203 W Ohio av 
—Marie E Mrs cook Pitkin's Provision h611 S Main 
—Ralph (Dorothy) driver Mt Vernon Beverage Co h659 N 
Sandusky 
—Richd C USA r611 S Main 
—Robt E (Velma) constn wkr hl35^ S Main 
McPherson Chas fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Jas A (Eva A) h S McKenzie 
—John fctywkr Continental Can r203 Greenwood av 
—John slsmn Cooper-Bessemer r500 y2 E High 
—John P (Helen) slsmn Wards hl06 E Lamartine 
—Laurence D fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
McQueen David (Frances J) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
r Utica O 
—Edith hsekpr Memorial Hosp r RD 5 
—Martha aide Mercy Hosp r5 Pittsburgh av 
—Ruth nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 5 
McQuigg Marvin fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
McShane John F (Marcia) eng Cooper-Bessemer r603 N Mul­
berry 
McVay Hobart lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r Fredericktown 
O 
Mead Anna M Mrs elk Wards r Fredericktown O 
—Chas M (Ann) mgr Moore's r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Meadows Chas H driver City Lndry & Clns r904 W High 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON CONTRACTORS 
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MT. VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
Mearns Annie Mrs waiter Weese Dairy Products rill Colum-
MECHEM CECIL H (Iscah D), General Insurance, 115 Dowds-
Rudin BIdg, Tel 3-4076, hll05 E Vine, Tel 3-4077 
Mechling Clinton A (Margie) fctywkr Continental Can hll2 
Sunset 
—Ivan A (Ola) h806 S Main 
Meek Mary I r600 N Mulberry 
Meek Dorris H (Ruth) slsmn Browne Oil Co h223 Delano 
Meekins Wayne (Olene F) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h305 Wal­
nut 
Meeks Dean R (Ellen L) plmb Shellmar-Betner h621 Coshoc­
ton av 
—Waldo fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Meharry Thos E (Evelyn) h805 W Vine 
Meier see also Meyer 
—Helen M Mrs sec Victory Food Mkt Inc hi Marita dr 
—Jas J stock elk Victory Food Mkt r812 W Gambier 
—Mary (wid Girard) h812 W Gambier 
—Mary E studt r812 W Gambier 
—Richd E fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r812 W Gambier 
—Rose M ofc sec StVincent De Paul Rectory r812 W Gambier 
MEIER WILLARD A (Helen M), Pres Victory Food Market 
Inc, hi Marita dr, Tel 2-1696 
—Willard A jr (Beverly) asst mgr Victory Food Mkt Inc h3 
Marita dr 
—Wm A studt r812 W Gambier 
Melcher Harry G (Thelma) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h716 N 
Main 
MELENDY E B (Nettie), Registered Piano Tuner and Re-
builder, Member NAPT and ASofPT, 433 Wooster rd, Tel 
2-3821, h do 
Melick Doris nurse Memorial Hosp r Tunnel Hill O 
—Ellis B fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Bladensburg O 
—Pearl Mrs hill E Ohio av 
—Silas M fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Walhonding O 
Meliotes Jas K fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Roosevelt av 
—Ruth M Mrs elk Sears rl2 Roosevelt av 
Mellor Shirley elk Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
Mellott Edwin fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Butler O 
Melton Fred E (Ola) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h300 Calhoun 
—Jas W studt r300 Calhoun 
Meltzer Curt H (Louise) oil promoter h6 Meltzer ct 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, James B Hill Administrator, 9 W 
Sugar, Tel 3-1715, Night Numbers 1st Floor Tel 3-1711, 2d 
Floor Tel 3-1721, Maternity Tel 3-1731, Surgery Tel 
3-1741 
Mencer John jan State Hosp h rear 404 S Main 
Mendenhall Chas N (Kathleen H) slsmn Heckler Drug h208 
S Elm 
—Eunice E Mrs tchr PS rl021 Newark rd 
—Howard N (Sadie) h207 N Gay 
—Jack E fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r309 Ridgewood av 
—Kathleen Z Mrs slswn The Woolson Co h208 S Elm 
—Murray M (Eunice E) template mkr Mt Vernon Bridge r 
1021 Newark rd 
Menge Alber.ta (wid Fredk) hlO W Sugar 
Menke Harold (Esther; Sunset Club) h704 E High 
Mentis John J (Martha) h307 W Vine 
—Robt P r307 W Vine 
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K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Mercer Inez M Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp hl5y2 W High 
MERCHANTS DELIVERY (Thomas W Speer), 1 Franklin, 
Tel 3-4941 
MERCY HOSPITAL, Sister Catherine Mary Supt, 117 E High, 
Tel 2-5715, Night Tels Maternity 2-5741, 1st Floor 2-5711, 
2d Floor 2-5721, Surgery and 3d Floor 2-5731 
Merit Shoe Co Inc Herman Sirbaugh mgr 127 S Main 
Merkle Robt fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Bangs O 
Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Shop (Irene Beeman) 
219 W High 
Merriman Hazel B (wid Albert) nurse Avalon Sanatorium r 
102 Roundhouse la 
Merrin Blanche (wid Chester) r201 W Chestnut 
—Constance tchr Lakewood O r47 Mansfield av 
—Fred L shovel opr Baughman & Gravel r Fredericktown O 
—Richd (Charlotte) mgr Knox County News h505 N Main 
—Ruth E r47 Mansfield av 
Merritt Ethel L elk Cooper-Bessemer h3 E Chestnut 
—Pearl L (wid Henry B) r3 E Chestnut 
Merther Lona (Zelma) lab Mt Vernon Bridge r307 S Gay 
Metcalf Bertha (wid Archie L) h502 Oak 
—Chas D (Helen R) pres Metcalf Mtrs Inc r Gambier O 
—Chas F (Norma J) slsmn Eckenroad's hl5 Melick 
—Doris Mrs sec Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) hl7 Pine 
—Herbert C (Doris) glasswkr Lamb Glass hl7 Pine 
METCALF INSURANCE (John E Metcalf), General Insur­
ance, 106^ W High, Tel 2-3941 (See page 20 Buyers' 
Guide) 
—J Ira sec-treas Metcalf Mtrs Inc r Gambier O 
—Jas L (Carol N) v-pres Metcalf Mtrs Inc r Gambier O 
—John E (Dorothy E; Metcalf Ins) hll8y2 E High 
—Jos P (Lillian) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h301 W Vine 
—Kath E distr Nutrilite 
METCALF MOTORS INC, Charles D Metcalf Pres, James Lee 
Metcalf V-Pres, J Ira Metcalf Sec-Treas, DeSoto and 
Plymouth Motor Cars, Sales, Service and Parts, 500 S 
Main, Tel 2-2831 
—Nancy opr TelCo r301 W Vine 
—Norma J Mrs elk Kresges hl5 Melick 
—Pauline Mrs nurse Chas B Tramont and Jos W Allman r 
Gambier O 
—Robt A (May) driver Eckenroads Furn h2021/2 S Center 
Metcalfe Arth E (Ellen) slsmn hi 19 N McKenzie 
—L Bernard (Dionne E) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h206 Wal­
nut 
—Ruth (wid Geo) nurse State Hosp hi 10 W Chestnut 
Metzgar D H (Thelma; Waddell's Delicatessen) h701 N Main 
Meyer see also Meyers and Myers 
—Chas G (Lucille N) erector Cooper-Bessemer hl08 N Center 
—Frank R elk E A Schlairet Transfer rl7 Buena Vista av 
—Wynn (Dolores) elk Morris Appliance h9 N Norton 
Meyers Francis fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Jack C (Caroline E) mech Mt Vernon Htg h304 N Jefferson 
A West High Motors 










3 S. Clinton 
TEL. 
3 - 2 8 1 1  
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Michael Jas fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r505 E Burgess 
—Ray B (Helen) employment mgr Mt Vernon Bridge h505 E 
Burgess 
Michaux Edgar J (Alice) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h306 W 
Chestnut 
—Geo J (Denise) millwright h209 N Main 
—Rose A mgr Bur of Unemployment Compensation r209 N 
Main 
Michel J Paul wtch repr Geo F Owens r McGibney rd 
Michelson Chas J (Dagmar N) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl05 
Marita dr 
Mickle Scott C drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r28 Edgehill dr 
—Shirley ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r28 Edgehill dr 
—Twila J Mrs sec The Mt Vernon United Community Fund 
h500 E Hamtramck 
—W Paul (Twila J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h500 E Ham-
tramck 
Mickley John E (Julia) claim agt E A Schlairet Trans h217 
Pine 
—Kenneth R (Ruby) mach opr Continental Can h67 Mans­
field av 
—Wm lab Mt Vernon Hatchery r Danville O 
Midas Mary fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 1 
Middleton Phillip W (Rose) emp Ohio Gear & Axel (Newark) 
h308 S Gay 
—Rose Mrs fcty wkr Continental Can h308 S Gay 
Midias Agnes nurses aide Memorial Hosp r310y2 S Main 
—Edith M Mrs mgr Conkey Hotel h300 Oak 
—Geo N (Edith M) h300 Oak 
Miesen Roy C (Edna C) drftsmn h314 Tovet pi 
Miesse Donald fcty wkr Continental Can r Centerburg O 
Milady's Beauty Salon (Mrs Louise Hunter) 205 S Main Rill 
Mild Alice L (wid Edw G; Mt Vernon Beverage Co) h932 E 
High 
—Lenna S (wid Wm; Mt Vernon Beverage Co) hill Potwin 
MILD REFRIGERATION (Robert I Mild), Frigidaire Dealer, 
Sales, Service and Parts, 11 W Ohio, Tel 2-4881 
—Robt I (Genevieve; Mild Refgr) h523 Coshocton 
Miletic John fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
Milk House Stores 700 N Sandusky 525 S Main 406 Coshocton 
MILL CEDRIC B (Helen K), V-Pres The Knox County Sav­
ings Bank, h902 E Chestnut (Extn), Tel 2-5487 
—Don E (Shirley W) road contr h6 Greer 
MILL EDGAR L (Dorothy E), V-Pres Shelly Co, 11 Sychar 
rd, Tel 2-7976 
MILL FUNERAL HOME (Lawrence A Mill), Funeral Direc­
tors, 24 Hour Ambulance Service, 619 E High at Cath­
erine, Tel 2-6956 (See page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
MILL LAWRENCE A (Martine L) (Mill Funeral Home), h619 
E High, Tel 2-8535 
—Robt S (Mary E) elk Cooper-Bessemer h400 Coshocton av 
—Shelia N teller Knox County Savings Bank r619 E High 
—Thos C (Eula) asst sec mgr Heckler Drug Inc h510 E Chest­
nut 
Millard Eliz Mrs kitchen hlpr Alcoa Restr h.210 S Adams 
Miller Anna M (wid Wm R) hy2 Elliott 
—Arth R (Evelyn; Art's Body & Fender Shop) h615 N San­
dusky 
—Benton pntr r20 W Gambier 
—Bonnie C (Lina P) elk Ohio Fuel Gas h905 N Mulberry 
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MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
10iy2 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
Miller 
—Carl fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r rear 210 N Clinton 
—Carrie D (wid Oscar D) hl06 Quarry 
—Cath C (wid Thos) r5 Greer 
—Cecil (Ellen) shop mn Mt Vernon Bridge rllO W Gambier 
—Cecil A fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl09 Cliff 
—Cecil A fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
MILLER CHAS F (Phyllis), Asst Cash The Knox County Sav­
ings Bank, hl002 W Sugar, Tel 2-2438 
—Claude W (Lois A) driver Omar Bakery Co hlOl Kirk av 
—Earl elk Continental Can r Danville O 
—Earl J equip opr State Dept of Hwys r RD 2 
—Edw H (Mabel E; Miller's Greenhouse) h924 W High 
—Edw N fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r400 Maplewood av 
—Eleanor Mrs tchr PS hl05y2 E Hamtramck 
—Eliz Mrs fcty wkr Continental Can h400 Maplewood av 
—Elsie C h3y2 S Sandusky 
—Ethyl V Mrs h26y2 Public Square 
—Eug L (Doris L) asst genl mgr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h6 
Highland ct 
—Frank N (Madge M) h204 W Gambier 
—Fred J (Lois) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h667 N Sandusky 
—Gene S slsmn Eckerts Meat Mkt r210 N Clinton 
—Gertrude (wid Saml) r203 Coshocton av 
—Harold E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Harold W (Violet) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl06 Columbus rd 
—Harriet J Mrs elk Knox County Bd of Health h202 E Gam­
bier 
—Harry K (Hazel G) driver RyExp h718 N Main 
—Hazel Mrs slswn The Woolson Co r700 N Main 
—Hillis L (Betty) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl08 Cottage 
—Kenneth E (Eleanor) millwright North American Aviation 
hl05y2 E Hamtramck 
—Kenneth I (Jean) mech Cooper-Bessemer r509 N Sandusky 
—Jas fcty wkr Continental Can rl07 W Burgess 
—Jas C (Myrtle) h.507 N Mulberry 
—Jean Mrs sten Cooper-Bessemer r509 N Sandusky 
—John E fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Leslie (Melina) asst formn Cooper-Bessemer h406 N Cath­
erine 
—Lester fcty wkr Continental Can rl07 W Burgess 
—Lina P Mrs cash Ohio Fuel Gas h905 N Mulberry 
—Lottie kitchen hlpr High Restr h205 S Sandusky 
—Mary M ofc sec Zelkowitz & Barry r RD 1 
—Naomi Mrs elk A&P r Danville O 
—Neva nurses aide Memorial Hosp rl06y2 Maplewood av 
—Rae O (wid E B) h504 Gambier av 
—Ralph E (Jeane) eng Cooper-Bessemer h4 Spruce 
—Ralph I (Cora E) asst formn Cooper-Bessemer hl8 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
—Ralph V (Gertrude) fcty wkr Continental Can hl02 Col­
umbus rd 
G E N E R A L  























Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101^ S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
Miller 
—Robt hl06i/2 Maplewood av 
—Robt K (Harriet J) sub clk-carrier PO h202 E Gambier 
—Ronald C (Maxine) mach Ohio Fuel Gas hi 100 W Vine 
—Russell fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
—Sandra studt rl06 Columbus (SV) 
—Velma Mrs ofc wkr Credit Bur of Knox County r Danville 
O 
—Virginia J credit mgr B F Goodrich Retail Div h6 W Chest­
nut 
—Wesley O fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Wm A (Bonnie) linemn TelCo r Danville O 
—Wm C (Marjory H) pres Knox Mtrs Inc hl04 Oak 
Miller's Greenhouses (Edw H Miller) 924 W High and 1106 W 
Gambier 
—Thrift Drug Co Arth D Evans mgr drugs 15 S Main 
Millikin Floy (wid O A) h720 E High 
Millington Wm H (Maude) h49 Marion 
Millisor John L elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Robt E (M Ruth) elk Cooper-Bessemer h700Vfe E Vine 
Mills Albert fcty wkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
—Chas fcty wkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
—Chas R elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Dale M (Mabel R) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h304 S Mc-
Arthur 
—Danl W (Wanza) rural rep Ohio Power Co h815 W Gambier 
—Encel R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Harold C (Alice) eng Mt Vernon Brdige h706 W High 
—Harry asst formn Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Howard (Prudence J) USA h702 E Pleasant 
—Howard lab State Dept of Hwys r Howard O 
—Ivan A (Melba) lab Mt Vernon Bridge h512 Cottage extn 
—J Wilbur (Louise) roofer h912 Howard 
—Margt elk Ohio Power Co r RD 6 
—Marvin (Betty) driver South Vernon Milk Co h9 Roose­
velt av 
—Ralph emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co r RD 2 
—Russell C fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Thelma Mrs cook Kresges r Danville O 
—Walter fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
MILLSTONE LUMBER YARD (James A Beam), Lumber, Mill-
work, Paint, Builders' Hardware, Newark rd, Tel 2-2001 
Minard Barber Shop (Earl L Minard) 21 N Main 
—Earl L (Lucina; Minard Barber Shop) hi 18 E Sugar 
—John F asst formn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Lillian E elk Rudin Co r402 E Ohio 
—Mary A (wid Langford J) h402 E Ohio av 
Minder Atla Mrs waiter The Office h5 East 
Mingle Wm H (Alice) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer hl02 Ridge-
wood av 
Minideo Carl (Stella G) golf pro Mt Vernon Country Club h 
706 Martinsburg 
Mininger John W (Bessie) h918 W High 
Minnich J Fred (Mary) dentist 13 E High r Gambier rd 
Minor John B (Jean) sec-treas-mgr Coca-Cola Btlg Co of 
Mt Vernon Inc h601 E High 
Mintier John (Mary) mgr A&P rll Buena Vista av 
—Robt L (Norma D) formn Pgh Plate Glass h403 Walnut 
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Lester's Men's Wear 
Mire Loren L driver City Cab Co r307 S Gay 
Misicka Chas J (Ida L) fcty wkr Contl Can hl09 Potwin 
—David studt 109 Potwin 
Mitchell Jas M (Clara L) fcty bldg insp industrial relations 
h205 Edgewood blvd 
—Julia S (wid John) r202 W Vine 
—Lena S (wid Wm F) r711 E High 
—Lloyd fcty wkr Contl Can r Sparta O 
—Melvin E Rev (Delphia) evangelist h7 Spruce 
—Ruth H (wid Ebert A) prac nurse Mercy Hosp h202 S 
Rogers 
Mizer Calvin (Peggy) lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 1 
—Doris I Mrs pbx opr Ohio Fuel Gas h5 3d av 
—Estella G (wid Lloyd) h503 N Jefferson 
—Gilbert J (Doris I; Lynde's Meat Mkt) h5 3d av 
Mobley John A (Verna L) custdn PO hl08 Cliff 
Modern Beauty Shop (Blanche Vanatta & Evelyn Kolz) 201 
S Main R109 
Moffitt Bertha M Mrs r506 Gambier av 
—Richd L (Vivian) eng city h7 E Chestnut 
Mohican Building 27 E Gambier 
Mohn Reno J (Florence) slsmn Allied Mills hi 18 E Lamar-
tine 
Mohr Hazel B r700 Newark rd 
—Jas fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 1 
Mollenkop Raymond M (Helen M) mgr Penneys h605 N Gay 
Monahan Hester Mrs reg nurse Mercy Hosp r23 Cleveland 
—Theresa M (wid John S) h506 Coshocton av 
—Thos baker Pitkin's Provision r23 Cleveland av 
Mondron Dorothy R Mrs ofc wkr Wards h204 Harnwell 
—Leon J (Zella) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 14 E Ham-
tramck 
—Ralph V (Lucille) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h708 W Gambier 
—Ray P (Dorothy R) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Harnwell 
—Rene L (Nellie) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h9 3d av 
—Rene M fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r5 Crestview dr 
—Romaine E (Christine M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h653 
Howard 
Monk Merrill G (Bettye L) cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass h704 
E Burgess 
Monolidis Geo cook Canteen h222y2 S Main 
Monroe Carroll mach Cooper-Bessemer r300 Walnut 
—Frank F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h300 Walnut 
—Jos photog 205 S Main R102 r RD 1 
—Mildred B Mrs (Monroe & Monroe Realtors) h608y2 E 
High 
MONROE & MONROE REALTORS (W R "Dick" and Mildred 
B Monroe), General Real Estate Service, 23 W Vine, 
Tel 2-0821 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
Service and Quality 






EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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L  .  C  .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
Monroe 
—Ophia B r4 E Chestnut 
—Walter R (Mildred B; Monroe & Monroe Realtors) h608y2 
E High 
Montgomery Harold fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Imogene M Mrs tchr PS h901 Newark rd 
—Jewett A (Mary; Williams & Montgomery Ins Agcy) h400 
N Gay 
—Luther A (Imogene M) acct Cooper-Bessemer h901 Newark 
rd 
—Virgil R (Norma J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h31 Adam-
son 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO, Harold V Wurth Mgr, De­
partment Store, 219-23 S Main, Tel 3-3745 
Moody Edna M ofc sec Blair & Blair r306 W Vine 
—Mabel F (wid Calvin J) slswn The Woolson Co h306 W 
Vine 
Mooney Barbara A elk Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Lowell fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Centerburg O 
—Ruth chkr Victory Mkt h919 W High 
—Wayne W fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty O 
Moore Chas H (Mary) county game warden hl31 Mansfield 
—Curtis O (Ida) oil driller h.711 E Pleasant 
—Eda H (wid Edw) h514 Gambier av 
—Henry r937 E High 
—Herbert A fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—M Olive (wid Frank) hll2 E Gambier 
—Mildred B Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon News r Fredericktown O 
—Richd L elk A&P rl31 Mansfield av 
—Richd O (Roberta) driller h7 Sychar rd 
—Wm L (Geraldine E) dept mgr Shellmar-Betner hlOOO E 
High 
Moore's Chas M Mead mgr auto accessories 15 W High 
Moorehead Marie T Mrs maid Ohio Power Co h202y2 Walnut 
—Myron E (Marie T) storekpr State Hosp h202y2 Walnut 
MOOSE CLUB, Carold W McGugin Sec, Mrs Ruth L Bate-
man Office Sec, 401 W High, Tel 2-8616 
Morain Willard A (Ota W) eng Cooper-Bessemer h505 N 
Gay 
Moran Dorothy Mrs cook Mazza's Restr h600 W Chestnut 
—Harry formn Cooper-Bessemer rl205 W Chestnut 
—Lena h N Clinton 
—Otis (Florence) driver City Cab Co rl8 Mansfield av 
Morath Norma tchr PS r807 W StCatherine 
—Eug coml rep Ohio Power Co r208 N Gay 
Moreland Alf L fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Basil (Edna) driver E A Schlairet Transfer r Centerburg 
O 
—Clarence h Crystal av 
—Earl fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Glenn R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Harold fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Joyce ofc sec Agrl Extn Serv r Centerburg O 
—Marie r Clarence Moreland 
—Richd fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Robt T fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
Morey Arth T fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Carl R (Hattie) mill mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h202 
N Park 
—Lulu E elk Rudin Co h511 S Main 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
uThe Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
Morey 
—Marlin car washer J T Glackin Chevrolet r RD 5 
—Patti recpt Chas B Tramont Jos W Allman r Columbus rd 
—Richd fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Robt (Kathryn) elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rl02 Ames 
Morgan Andrew prsr Jet One Hour Clns rl58 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Delores Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
—Jas H (Ethel) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co h605 W 
High 
Morningstar Jacob D elk Cooper-Bessemer r Walhonding O 
Morris Alf fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Alf (Lucille M) tchr h514y2 E Chestnut 
MORRIS APPLIANCE STORE (F Ralph Gatchell), General 
Electric, Maytag, Tappan Sales, Service and Parts, 516 
S Main, Tel 2-5856 (See page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
—Ella C (wid Chas A) h307 E Vine 
—F Earl (Minnie) atndt Mac's Marathon Serv 19 Highland 
dr 
—Geo (Edith) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl012 E Gambler av 
—J Rex (Lena) formn Cooper-Bessemer h811 Pennsylvania 
—Jas F r6 Pittsburgh av 
Morrison Don W (Ruth A) formn State Dept of Hwys hl25 
Cliff 
—Donald E (Joyce) tchr PS hll7 Mansfield rd 
—Eliz (wid Wm N) h605 S Main 
—Hugh fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Joann nurses aide Mem Hosp r25 Roosevelt av 
—John r605 S Main 
—Richd J (Mary J) atndt Eddy Bros Marathon Serv h25 
Roosevelt av 
—Sherman H jan TelCo r307 Ridgewood av 
—Vivian r507 Ridgewood av 
—Wm N fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h507 Ridgewood av 
Morrow Kenneth B (Betty J) elk Cooper-Bessemer hi 10 Oak 
Mortimer Russell S fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Newark O 
Morton Edgar F (Lyrena L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h715 
Pennsylvania av 
—Oliver fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Rand WVa 
—Wm A fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl5 Cottage 
Moseley Margt Mrs asst librn Mt Vernon Pub Library h212y2 
E Hamtramck 
—Wilfred L (Margt) emp Contl Can h212y2 E Hamtramck 
Mosher Carl D (Jane) atndt StandOil h713 N Sandusky 
—Denzil atndt StandOil r407 Ridgewood av 
—Jas L (Eliz) punch opr Mt Vernon Bridge h700 W Vine 
Mosholder Carey L hi 14 S Catherine 
—Janet opr TelCo rll4 S Catherine 
—Kenneth B (Agnes) pres Mosholder Mtr Frt Inc h929 W 
High 
—M T sec-treas Mosholder Mtr Frt Inc r Columbus O 
—Mary elk Johnson's Gro rll4 S Catherine 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 



















Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
1 1  W .  H I G H  S T .  T E L .  2 - 1 9 8 6  
MOSHOLDER MOTOR FREIGHT INC, Kenneth B Moshold-
er Pres, M T Mosholder Sec-Treas, 504 W High, Tel 
3-1976 
—Paul fcty wkr Lamb Glass h215 E Chestnut 
MOSHOLDER WILLIAM W (Patricia B), Attorney-at-Law, 
9 E High, Tel 3-1906, hl202 W Chestnut, Tel 3-1907 
Mosley Jas C (Eileen C) auto mech Cochran Mtr Sis hl05 N 
Center 
—Leonard M well driller Wilson E Kerr h402 N Sandusky 
Mossholder Bessie L ofc sec County Eng h7y2 N Main 
—Doris (wid Jas) h307 Arch av 
—Estella M (wid Wm A) h500 N Gay 
—Floyd R (Ethel) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hlOl S Elm 
—Francis (Thelma) lab Ohio Fuel Gas h213 S Adams 
—Fred W meter rdr Ohio Power Co ri Pleasant 
—Helen M Mrs elk Kresges rl Pleasant 
—Ivan E (Virginia M) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h rear 12 
Martinsburg rd 
—Jas elk Kroger rlOl S Elm 
—Park (Miriam B) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl03 Cliff 
—Robt fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Robt L (Marjorie H) sis rep Singer Sewing Mach hl09 Cliff 
Motherall Henry G (Motherall Ins Agcy) rll2 E Sugar 
MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY (Townsend G & Henry 
G Motherall), General Insurance, 10iy» S Main, Tel 2-
6836 (See page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
—Townsend G (Grace; Motherall Ins Agcy) hi 12 E Sugar 
Mound View Cemetery Saml J Wharton supt 26 Mansfield 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church 13 S Mulberry 
—Squire (Aylnne) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl2 E Chest­
nut 
MT VERNON BEVERAGE CO (Mrs Alice L Mild and Mrs 
Lenna S Mild), Beer Distributors, 406 W Gambier, Tel 
3-1856 
MT VERNON BOTTLED GAS CO (Clarence E Haldeman), 
Propane Bottled Gas, Servel Gas and Electric Refrigera­
tors and Freezers, Tappan and Caloric Gas Ranges and 
Water Heaters, Newark rd, Tel 2-6986 
MT VERNON BRIDGE CO THE, Clyde G Conley Pres, Sidney 
S Munter V-Pres, Maurice Parker Sec, Morton Chatkin 
Treas, Engineers and Builders of Bridges, Structural 
Iron Work, 509 W Sugar, Tel 2-2715 
—Vernon Business & Speedwriting School (Mrs Edith Camp­
bell) 9 W High 
MT VERNON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Cyril F Allerding 
Sec, 1 Public Square, Tel 2-4821 (See page B) 
MT VERNON—CITY OF (See City Offices) 
—Vernon Country Club R B Kincaid pres Martinsburg rd 
—Vernon Distributing Co (Chas L Shaffer) 8y2 S Gay 
—Vernon Electric Manufacturing Co Saml Radabaugh mgr 
elec mtrs & rewinding 205 S Sandusky 
MT VERNON FARMERS EXCHANGE CO THE, Robt O Gros-
jean Genl Mgr, Office 400 W Vine, Tel 2-4966; Hardware 
Dept Paul Davis Mgr, 310 W Vine, Tel 2-6041; Farm 
Machinery Dept "Bus" Lewis Mgr, 306 W Gambier, Tel 
3-1013; Gasoline Station Carlos E Perrin Mgr, 500 W 
High, Tel 2-8876; Annex, Earl Franz Mgr, 509 W Vine, 
Tel 2-2871 
—Vernon Foods Co Steph Low mgr dairy & ice cream 700 
N Sandusky 
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B .  W .  C L E A V E S  
TIRE CO.  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
MT VERNON GARBAGE CO (J Ted Tharp), Garbage and 
Trash Pick Up Service, liy2 W Gambier, Tel 3-1971 
MT VERNON HATCHERY THE, Irvin E Grassbaugh Mgr, 
Ohio US Approved Pullorum Clean Baby Chicks and 
Turkey Poults, Poultry Supplies, 322 S Main, Tel 3-2951 
—Vernon Heating & Air Conditioning Co (Edw Newby) 25 
W Vine 
MT VERNON HIGH SCHOOL, Chas J Pickens Principal, 301-
05 N Mulberry, Tel 3-1801 
—Vernon High School Athletic Park Orlo Robison custdn ws 
Fountain bet W High & W Gambier 
—Vernon High School Band Jack Stauch leader 301 N Mul­
berry 
MT VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO THE, Mrs Clara B Waddell 
Pres, Mrs Lenna S Mild V-Pres, Paul E Bateman Sec-
Mgr, Mrs Alice L Mild Treas, Quality Coal and Ice Manu­
facturers, 404-406 W Gambier, Tel 3-1851 (See page 19 
Buyers' Guide) 
MT VERNON IMPLEMENT STORE (Philip Canaday and 
Richd I Kirkpatrick), Allis-Chalmers Farm Machinery 
and Equipment, Sales, Service and Parts, Ohio cor Mul­
berry, Tel 2-3926 
MT VERNON INSURANCE AGENCY, Lawrence C Penn Mgr; 
General Insurance, 4 S Gay, Tel 3-1966 
MT VERNON IRON & METAL CO (Bernard J Marks), If Its 
Junk We Buy It and Pay Top Prices, Tilden av, Tel 3-
2029 
MT VERNON MACHINE & TOOL CO (Chas L and Harold L 
Moushey), Designers and Manufacturers of Fans, Blow­
ers, Tools and Special Machinery, Machine Works and 
Welding, 105 Newark rd, Tel 2-4026 
MT VERNON MOTEL (Thomas J Ewing), 10 Modern Units, 
Open Year Around, 601 W High, Tel 2-9881 
MT VERNON NEWS, Justin E Devalon Editor, 18-20 E Vine, 
Tels Business Office 2-2836, Advertising 3-2941, Editorial 
2-4986 (See page 23 Buyers' Guide) 
MT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY, Edwina Fitzgerald Librar­
ian, 201 N Mulberry, Ttel 2-8671 
—Vernon Radio & Television Service (Kenneth Frye) sis & 
serv 693 N Sandusky 
MT VERNON REAL ESTATE AGENCY, Creed J Lester Lic­
ense Broker, Licensed Real Estate Broker, 10iy2 S Main, 
Tel 2-6836 (See page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
—Vernon Rest Home (Norma Y Tabor) 416 Wooster rd 
—Vernon Sporting Goods (Chas M Campbell) sporting goods 
& hdw 13 W High 
MT VERNON STATE HOSPITAL, I S Rian MD Supt, W F 
Deedrick Business Mgr, Sanatorium rd, RD 1, PO Box 762, 
Tel 2-6745 
—Vernon Supply Co (L Eug Forrest) auto parts & mach 
shop 207 W Gambier 
E  DW A  R D S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 






























ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
MT VERNON TELEPHONE CORPORATION, Richard Lahm 
Local Mgr, Geo F Tanner Dist Mgr, 15-17 Gambier, Tel 
3-4851 
MT VERNON UNITED COMMUNITY FUND THE, Mrs Twila 
J Mickle Sec, 3y2 E Vine, Tel 3-4961 
Moushey Chas L (Anna; Mt Vernon Ivlach & Tool Co) h504 
N Gay 
—Harold L (Helen; Mt Vernon Mach & Tool Co) hllO E 
Lamartine 
—Paul C (Cath) elk Cooper-Bessemer h216 E Sugar 
Mowery Elden J (Rosemary) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h2 
Ames 
—Faye E Mrs h209 S Mulberry 
—Glenn I (Amanda S) mach Cooper-Bessemer hllO Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
—Guy fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Granville rd 
—Jack lab City r209 S Mulberry 
—Jennie P Mrs asst cook Columbia Elem Sch h201 S Norton 
—Roscoe O (Jennie P) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h201 S 
Norton 
—Ulla M (wid Eldon) fcty wkr h310y2 S Main 
Mowrey David E (lone J) parts mgr Cochran Mtr Sis h8 
Greer 
—Harold W (Hattie) bkpr Cochran Mtr Sis r Baldensburg O 
Mowry O O auto mech J T Glackin Chevrolet r Walhonding 
O 
Moxley Robt fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Tommy studt r3 N Jefferson 
Mozingo Emery R (Stella) h Crystal av 
Muck Harry slsmn Automotive Supplies r RD 3 
MULBERRY STREET METHODIST CHURCH, Rev Lonzo S 
Green Pastor, Church School 9:30, Morning Worship 
10:45, Youth Fellowship 6:30, 205 N Mulberry, Tel 2-4847, 
Parsonage Tel 2-4846 
Muldoon John D (Thelma A) slsmn Brinning News Co hl05 
S Gay apt 5 
Mullet Geo O jr (Marjorie) agt Metropolitan Life Ins h400 
S Jefferson 
—Marjorie Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer h400 S Jefferson 
Mullett Ada Mrs elk Rudin Co h207 Wooster av 
—Merwin doormn Vernon Theatre rlOG Wooster av 
—Owen (Ada) fcty wkr Continental Can h207 Wooster av 
Mullin Lyonel drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Myrtle (wid John W) hl06 W Sugar 
Mullins Florence E (wid Wm C) rl03 Washington 
Mumaw Chester J (Edith E) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h704 E 
Chester 
—Eva Mrs opr Tel Co r Danville O 
—Harry E (Ruth M) elk Hartsook Gro hl08 Ringold 
—Ruth M Mrs elk Hartsook Gro hl08 Ringold 
Mummey Edw (Flossie) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h612 N 
Sandusky 
Mumper Paul J (Mondenia) fcty wkr Continental Can h303 
S Center 
Muncie Henry electn Cochran Elec Co r Canal Winchester O 
Munroe Wm O (Joan C) eng Cooper-Bessemer h224 Newark 
rd 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts and Machine Shop Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL- 3-4715 
Munter Carl P v-pres The Mt Vernon Bridge Co rl03y2 N 
Gay 
—Sidney S v-pres The Mt Vernon Bridge Co hl03y2 N Gay 
Murdoch Dale (Kathryn; Dairy Queen) h503 N Mulberry 
—Marlyn elk Richd L Day r Jelloway O 
Murphy Carl W (Thelma F) elk BPOE No 140 h500 N Cath­
erine 
—Esma M Mrs cash Pilotti's Gro r RD 5 
—Geo shop formn Ohio Fuel Gas Co r RD 1 
Murray Alice H (wid Dennis) fcty wkr Continental Can h2y2 
N Main 
—Alonzo E (Nellie M) custdn City Hall h3 E High 
—Essa O (wid Wm S) h403 N Catherine 
Murtaugh Henry H (Eliz) carrier PO h4 E Lamartine 
—Jas L (A Rose) h526 Gambier av 
Muterspaugh John W fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Butler O 
Muxworthy Russell (Effie) h804 W Vine 
Myers see also Meyer and Meyers 
—Anna M (wid Addison) h707 E Burgess 
—Belle (wid Edw) hlO W Sugar 
—Chas emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co r Centerburg O 
—Don R formn Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Donald L (A Jean) mach h611 E Vine 
—Emma R Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r204 E Ohio av 
—Evan E (Edith M) h706 N Main 
—Harold G (Donna E) farmer h240 Ames 
—Helbert D (Helen) auto mech Cochran Mtr Sis r RD 1 
—Jean ofc sec John C Drake r John C Drake 
—John D (Myrtle M) hl07 Ames 
—John R (Mary J) slsmn Bartlett Appliance Store h221 
Adamson 
—L W fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Lewis A (Frances) equip elev State Dept of Hwys h200 W 
Curtis 
—Martha elk Knox County Agrl Stabilization & Conservation 
Committee r Utica O 
—Mary F (wid Chas A) hill E Sugar 
—Maurice fctywkr Lamb Glass r200 W Curtis 
—Ray fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Newark O 
—Ruth S tel opr Ohio Power Co r Utica O 
—Supply Co Chas C Bugbee jr mgr beer and wine ret 116 W 
High 
—Torris Mrs hl5 E Vine 
—W G fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Wm B fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
Myrick Belle (wid Edw) r800 N Gay 
N & W Grocery (Thos W and Nina Speers) 1 Franklin 
Nagy Julius drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer rll8 Hamtramck 
Naples Philip fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Marengo O 
Nash Geo D (Betty) elk Cooper-Bessemer hi 19 Mansfield rd 
—Jack B (Aline) h642 N Sandusky 
—Margt elk Cooper-Bessemer r630 N Sandusky 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 






















Nason Jack A (Joyce) distribution planner Ohio Power Co 
h6 Delano 
Nauman Kathryn ofc wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown 
O 
Naylor Thos fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
—Thos (Helen) slsmn Firestone Stores r201 y2 W High 
NECCHI-ELNA SEWING CIRCLE (Robert C and Claire J 
Stull), Automatic Sewing With No Attachments, 230 S 
Main, Tel 3-3816 (See page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
Needham P G fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r203 W Chestnut 
Needles Clyde O fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Croton O 
—Delores bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r Croton O 
—Donald fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Croton O 
—Leland fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Victor fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Croton O 
Needs Wm hl03 y> Delaware av (SV) 
Neeley Blaine C lab Cochran Mtr Sis r Upper Fredericktown 
rd 
Neely Archie driver Baughman Sand & Gravel r RD 3 
Neer Neil H (Phyllis M) credit mgr City Loan & Savings h 
516 N Catherine 
Neese Carl H (Florence; Neese & Frey) hl24 E Sugar 
—& Frey (Carl H Neese Jesse Frey) barbers 30 Public sq 
Neff Jas (Sally) prin Dan Emmett Elementary Sch h27y2 
Mansfield av 
Neibarger Jas (Sarah E; Neiberger's Garage) h.401 Martins-
burg rd 
—Jas fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
—John (Anna) fctywkr Lamb Glass h45 Columbus rd 
Neibarger's Garage (Jas Neibarger) auto repr 5 Howard 
Neibel Richd (Joan) elk Jewell Ice Cream h701 E High 
Neiderhouser Loretta E bkpr Millstone Lbr Co hi 18 E Chest­
nut 
Neidhart Clair E (Merry E) traffic mgr Mt Vernon Bridge h 
201 E Vine 
Neidorf Minnie (wid Jacob) rlll7 E Vine 
Neighbarger C D fctywkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Lambert fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Lambert jr fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Ralph S (Norma J) metermn Ohio Fuel hll9 Cliff 
—Richd E (Mary J) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl02 Chester 
—Roy (Kath B) elk Cooper-Bessemer h92 Quarry 
—Wm H (Ethel M) city firefighter h708 Pennsylvania 
Neipling Sprague M (Edna F) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h508 E 
Gambier av 
Nelen Watson C (Delia K) gro 103 Keator av h208 Algren 
Nelson Betty J Mrs sec Cooper-Bessemer h608 E High 
—Cecil W (Bette J) elk Cooper-Bessemer h608 E High 
—Doris ofc wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
—John elk Continental Can r RD 3 
—Laverne E (Ruth) asst paymstr Cooper-Bessemer hll2 E 
Gambier 
—Lawrence fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Lucinda J (wid Henry C) h303 Greenwood av 
—Richd (Lucille) pkr h800y2 W Vine 
—Thos (Helen) formn Pgh Plate Glass h301 Chester 
Neptune Leola nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home rl31 Sychar rd 
Nesbit John E (Patricia J) ship elk Timkens h81iy2 Howard 
—Patricia J Mrs asst cash City Loan & Savings h81iy2 How­
ard 
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J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Nether Laurence fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
Nethers Lawrence fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
—Paul D (Bettie L) rep Ohio State Life Ins (Cols) h701 E 
High 
—Richd fctywkr Continental Can h509 E Chestnut 
Netolick Jane Mrs prin West Side Pub Sch rl2 Mansfield av 
Neuman Henryk (Irma) waxer Kincaid Buick r RD 5 
Neuroth Geo C (Mabel E) eng PRR h249 Parrott 
Newby Edw C (Jane E; Mt Vernon Htg & Air Conditioning 
Co) hi6 Martinsburg rd 
Newcomb Alice T (wid Geo) bkpr LeRoy's Jwlrs hl28 E Ham-
tramck 
Newell Edw D eng Cooper-Bessemer h27 Mansfield av 
—Warren C (Nellie) fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer h6 N Norton 
Newhart Lonzo r512 E Chestnut 
—Watt T (Sarah) h404 E Ohio av 
Newhouse John W (Lucille) fctywkr Continental Can hl09 E 
Hamtramck 
Newman Bernice (wid John C) hl7 Cliff 
—Clarence fctywkr Continental Can r Martinsburg O 
—Hendrick (Irene) bodymn Kincaid Buick Garage h John­
son av 
—Lucy fctywkr Continental Can r Martinsburg O 
—Myron (Nevada) prsmn Manufacturing Printing Co r Har-
court rd 
Newsom Geo W (Ethel) hll Cottage 
—Wm T (Bessie) hl5 Prospect 
Newton Albert (Dorothy) pkr Lamb Glass h817 N Gay 
—Clarence L (Ellen J) carp hi 15 Mansfield av 
—Clyde (Juanita) fctywkr Lamb Glass hl38 McKinley 
—Donald elk Mt Vernon Htg & Air Conditioning r315 Chester 
—Dorothy Mrs fctywkr Continental Can h817 N Gay 
—Earl (Pauline) carp h605 E Ohio av 
—Elmer L (Eliz) hl06 McKinley av (SV) 
—Gerald D fctywkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Glenn fctywkr Continental Can r68 W Sandusky 
—Jesse (Pauline) sht mtl wkr Wolf & Vasbinder h315 N 
Chester 
—Ralph E fdy wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—Robt H fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Marengo O 
Nicholls Alonzo E (Doris) slsmn Wards hl0iy2 Columbus rd 
Nichols Goldie dietn State Hosp r717 N Sandusky 
—Harold L (Dorothy W) supt City Schools h815 E High 
—Richd C (Monica) chipper Cooper-Bessemer r8 N Main 
—Walter H (Grace M) elk Bogardus Apple Mkt h253 Newark 
rd 
Nicholson Geo D (Corrine P) elk Cooper-Bessemer hi Mel-
cher ct 
Nick's Carry Out (Nicholas G Madias) beer 306 S Main 
Nickels Laura Mrs r418 Wooster rd 
Nickelson Ocea (wid Roland) smstrs Penneys hl5 E Vine 
—Ruth opr Earl's Beauty Shop rl5 E Vine 
Nida Jas W Rev (Bessie B) pastor Ch of God hi 14 Ames 
NECCHK 
TEL. 230 SEWING CIRCLE 
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lllVz S. Main 
TEL. 
2 - 0 8 6 6  
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors 
619 E. High at Catherine 
24 Hour Am bulance Service 
TeL 2-6956 
Niederhouse John fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville O 
Niggles Howard R (Isabel P) v-pres J T Glackin Chevrolet 
Inc hlOll E Chestnut 
Nirnberger Estelle Mrs ofc wkr Continental Can 11708^ W 
Chestnut 
Nisky Patricia O Mrs ofc sec Ohio Power Co hl009 W Chest­
nut 
—Paul (Patricia A) lab Cooper-Bessemer hl009 W Chestnut 
Nixon Isabelle h403 E Ohio av 
—Jesse E (Anna T) h208 Oak 
—Louise C (wid Oscar E) hi 14 N McKenzie 
—Robt J (Norma) mach Continental Can hll7 E Sugar 
Nobil's Shoe Store Dean F Donaldson mgr 216 S Main 
Noffsinger Mary tchr PS r3y2 N Main 
Nolan Malachi J (Jean) driver Elephant Lbr Store r Mar-
tinsburg O 
Nolen J M eng Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Nook Restaurant (Mrs Marie Martin) 6 E Ohio av 
Noonen Cletus fctywkr Continental Can r405 N Catherine 
Norrick Helen Mrs elk Sharps Flower Shop r605 N McKenzie 
—Lucille credit mgr Memorial Hosp r6 W Chestnut 
—Nadine A Mrs h6 W Chestnut 
—Philip A (Jean) servmn Mild Refrigeration r504% N Mul­
berry 
—Ray L (Anna H) used car mgr Pond Mtr Sis h605 N Mc­
Kenzie 
Norris & Breithaupt (Richd N Norris Geo L Breithaupt) 
lwyrs 101 y2 S Main 
—Frances I Mrs r803 E Burgess 
—Jean M Mrs (Norris Jwlry & Watch Repr) h2081/2 W High 
NORRIS JEWELRY (Riley Norris), Diamonds, Watches, Jew­
elry, Certified Watch Maker, HIA, 104 W High, Tel 3-3806 
—Lottie L Mrs home economist Ohio Power h5y2 Public Sq 
NORRIS RICHARD N (Mary Dell) (Norris & Breithaupt), 
Attorney-at-Law, 10iy2 S Main, Tel 2-5801, h3 Highland 
ct, Tel 2-0329 
—Riley (Jean M; Norris Jwlry) h208y2 W High 
Norrish Mary E (wid John C) h407 Coshocton av 
North Dora (wid Max) rl2 Marion 
NORTHSIDE MANOR REST HOME, Lucile M VanNostrand 
Director, Central Ohio's Most Modern Nursing Home, 
Avalon rd, Tel 2-5986 
Nosoff Spiro (Corner Grill) r Mansfield O 
Nuce Donald D (Pauline) electn Cooper-Bessemer hl44 
Mansfield av 
Nudd Mildred B (wid Benj) r511 Coshocton av 
Nugent Chas D USA rill W Burgess 
—Duane B (Juanita) eng Continental Can rl6 McKinley av 
—Gene P (Sue) elk Continental Can h403 E Chestnut 
—John R (Kathryn L) slittermn Shellman-Betner h703 W 
Sugar 
—John R jr studt r703 W Sugar 
—Marjorie (wid Clifford E) ofc wkr Continental Can hl6 
McKinley av 
—Maude (wid Wm) slswn h800 W Gambier 
NUTRILITE, John E and Katherine E Metcalf Distributors, 
"A Distinguished Product Among Food Supplements," 
106y2 W High, Tel 2-3941 
Nutter C Glenn (Marjorie L) steeple jack r307 Arch 
Nyhart Russell fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville O 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's' 
26 P ublic Sq uare Tels. 3-1 811 -3-1821 
Oakes Alf C (Violet) mstr mech Pgh Plate Glass h95 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
—Edgar fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r43 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Leona (wid Grover) r928 W High 
—Travis E (Edna) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h43 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
—Wayne asst mstr mech Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Oakley Reffitt fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Oather Farley emp A C Packing Co r Sunbury O 
Oatman Eliz (wid Wm F) r921 W High 
Oberlander Frank I-I (Gertrude M) fcty wkr Continental Can 
h500 Oak 
O'Brien Edw (Doris) lab constn h61 Marion 
—Eug fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Eug M roofer Wolf & Vasbinder h LeRoy 
—Frank fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Jas L (Charlene D) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl04 E Plea­
sant 
—Lewis E auto repr h Broadway 
—Mabel (wid Martin) r Eug M O'Brien 
—Wm M (Betty) h Kentucky av 
O'Bryan Chas r4 W Chestnut 
—Earl D (Fae D) elk Heckler Drug h505 E Hamtramck 
—Fae tchr PS r505 E Hamtramck 
O'Connor Thos J (Dorothy) asst formn Continental Can h 
201 yz W Gambier 
—Thos J jr USN r20iy2 W Gambier 
Odell Danl H (Emma M) h303 E Burgess 
O'Dell Pansy J (wid Leslie; O'Dell Tree Trimming Co) h6 S 
Catherine 
—Robt (Marjorie) tree trmr O'Dell Tree Trimming h688 N 
Sandusky 
—Robt A (Dorothy) h78 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Tree Trimming Co (Mrs Pansy J O'Dell) 6 S Catherine 
—Walter B tree trmr O'Dell Tree Trimming r6 S Catherine 
O'Donnell Earl fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
Office The (Eleanore L Pribble) restr 18 E Ohio av 
Ogborn Clarence fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Grace Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r4 Crystal av 
Ogg Pauline M (wid Walter) bkpr Mt Vernon News h707 W 
Chestnut 
Ogle Georgene ofc wkr Continental Can r Butler O 
—Oliver J (B Eileen) supvr Continental Can h613 E High 
Ohde Ernest F (Martelia) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl07 Arch av 
—Fred fcty wkr Continental Can r Hanover O 
—Fred jr fcty wkr Continental Can r Hanover O 
—Robt (Dorothy) atndt State Hosp hl05 Arch av 
OHIO BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE, Oliver H Pitts Mgr, Religious 
Articles and Books, 101 W Gambier, Tel 2-5785 (See page 
30 Buyers' Guide) 
—Conference of Seventh Day Adventists Marvin E Loewen 
pres Jas McLeod sec-treas 111 S Mulberry 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON CONTRACTORS 


















MT. VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
OHIO CUMBERLAND GAS CO, Arnie E Harbour Mgr, Chas 
Karns Field Supt, Producers and Distributors of Natural 
Gas, 34 Public Square, Tel 2-2941, If No Answer Call 
2-3691 
OHIO FUEL GAS CO THE, Richard T Hess Mgr, Natural Gas 
Service, 112 S Main, Tel 2-0755 
OHIO OIL CO THE, W A Smith Zone Mgr, Marathon Pro­
ducts, 13 Mt Vernon av, Tels 3-2836 and 3-2896 
OHIO POWER CO THE, Robt W Painter District Mgr, Elec­
tric Service For Every Purpose, 9 W Gambier, Tel 2-7775 
(See page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
—State National Guard Armory 1 Mansfield av 
OHIO STATE OF—(See State Offices) 
Ohlson Irvin A (Janice L; Gramac Recreation) h304y2 E 
Gambier 
—Robt I (Grace) asst mgr Gramac Recreation h225 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Okey Lunsford fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r211 S Norton 
Old Homestead Club Vernon Johnson pres Wm Ward sec 
Nelson Pitkin treas 2y2 N Main 
Oldaker Bud r39 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Dean M (Erma) electn Timkens h39 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Jas T (Louise) electn Cooper-Bessemer h628 N Sandusky 
Olds Robt M (Cath W) chem Shellman-Betner h813 E Bur­
gess 
OLDSMOBILE AND CADILLAC SALES AND SERVICE, Pond 
Motor Sales Inc Dealers, Gambier at Gay, Tel 2-4775 
(See page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Olmsted Chas jr fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Olson Brenda studt r942 E High 
—Dee studt r942 E High 
—Dorothy E Mrs v-pres-sec Olson's Inc h942 E High 
—Neal W (Dorothy E) pres-treas Olson's Inc h942 E High 
OLSON'S INC, Neal W Olson Pres-Treas, Dorothy E Olson V-
Pres-Sec, Wallpaper, Paints, Sporting Goods, Toys, Gifts 
and Office Supplies, 107 S Main, Tel 3-1886 
Olvey Chas H (Mildred) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h623 N 
Sandusky 
—Chas O (Anna) h8 Ridgewood av 
Omar Bakery Olive Smith mgr 8 W Ohio av 
Omlor Geo L (Helen) photo engr Continental Can h216 E 
Hcimtrcinick 
—Geo W (Mary F) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl02 Walnut 
—Ralph J (Dorothy V) pattern mkr Cooper-Bessemer h209 
Edgewood rd 
O'Neill Paul R (Patricia S) chem Shellman-Betner h207 
Edgewood blvd 
Orange Chas (Anna) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h Crystal av 
(SV) 
—Steph C (Helen) supvr Ohio Axle & Gear hi 17 N McKen-
zie 
O'Reilly Richd fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Martinsburg O 
O'Rourke Carl J mach Cooper Bessemer h208 Delano 
O'ROURKE ELECTRIC SERVICE (Owen X O'Rourke), Elec­
trical Contractors, Power Line Construction and Main­
tenance, 105 W Gambier, Tel 2-4891 
—Madge (wid Wm) r208 Delano 
—Owen X (Mildred L; O'Rourke Elec Serv) h29 Mansfield av 
Orsborn Cecil fcty wkr Continental Can r Utica O 
—Dale W fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
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K A H R L  &  WARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Orsborn 
—Kenneth fcty wkr Continental Can r Utica O 
—O C supvr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Orsnos Louis cook Cozy Restr & Grill rl03 Mulberry 
Osborn Fred R (Edna) h201 N Division 
—Richd (Frances) plstr r210 N Gay 
Osborne Clarence fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h Crystal av 
—Floyd W (Lois) eng Cooper-Bessemer h302 Ridgewood av 
—Tan J (Vivian) lab Mt Vernon Bridge r89 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
Ostrander Jack I (Marjorie A) mgr Carroll Pontiac Co h803 
Gambier av 
Oswalt Raymond K (Regina R) artist Continental Can h712 
E Pl6SiS8iiit 
—Robt (Margt) emp Ohio Fuel Gas h514 N Sandusky 
Ott Clayton D hl00i/2 V/ High 
—Wm C (Donna M) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi6 Cliff 
Outcalt Imogene elk Memorial Hosp rl22 E Sugar 
—Karl (Imogene) stockmn Buckeye Candy & Tobacco rl22 
E Sugar 
Overmeyer Robt (Ethelreda) chem eng Continental Can h 
698 N Sandusky 
Owen Bernard N electn Lamb Glass r4 Meltzer ct 
—Gregg T (Ruth V) repr mn TelCo h610 Pennsylvania av 
—Harry L (Ila) chf elk City Water Wks Dept h4 Meltzer ct 
—Lamoil L (Helen) tchr PS h5 E Burgess 
—Susan admitting ofcr Mercy Hosp r205y2 E Sugar 
Owens Eleanor C tchr PS r703 Martinsburg rd 
—Geo F (Helen) jwlr 117 S Main h703 Martinsburg rd 
—Jas E (Annette) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl21 E Sugar 
—Wm T (Dorothy E) h225 Martinsburg rd 
Paazig Lavinia (wid Walter M) h256 Newark rd 
Packard Arth J (Jean) pres-genl mgr Packard Hotel Co rlO 
Fairway la 
—Arth J jr (Barbara) asst to pres Packard Hotel Co hll7 E 
Burgess 
PACKARD HOTEL CO, Arthur J Packard Pres-Genl Mgr, 
Juanita R Workman Sec-Treas, Proprietors of Hotel 
Curtis, 6 Public Square, Tel 2-9086 
PACKARD AND STUDEBAKER MOTOR CARS, West High 
Motors, Dealers, 221 W High, Tel 2-9071 (See page 6 
Buyers' Guide) 
Pacot Ernest T (Martha) h400 Ridgewood av 
Paddock Martha (wid Ray) h33 E Gambier 
Page Cecil fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
—Chas formn Bair's Dry Cln r RD 2 
—Emil (Mary C) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h907 W Vine 
Pahl Alf musician h705 E Chestnut 
—Chas fcty wkr Contl Can r Coshocton rd 
—Margt elk McKinley's Mkt r RD 1 
—Robt C (Louise) formn Contl Can h717 Coshocton rd 
West High Motors 









3 S. Clinton 
TEL. 




Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Paige Glenn H (Edna) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h509 N 
Catherine 
Painter Ann studt r802 Gambier av 
PAINTER ROBT W (Mildred C), District Mgr The Ohio 
Power Co, h802 E Gambier, Tel 2-4886 
Palmer Annabelle waiter Buckeye Drive Inn r4 Mansfield av 
—Bertha r600 N Mulberry 
—Jerry R (Annabelle) linemn TelCo r205 S Sandusky 
—Jos (Dorothy) city policemn h714 N Main 
—Upton fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r20y2 E Ohio 
Paques Amelia fcty wkr Contl Can r207 Ridgewood av 
—Anna C (wid Jules) waiter Stones Grill h201 W Ohio av 
—Arth r500 N Jefferson 
—Edmond rl07 Maplewood av 
—Francine (wid Octave) h903y2 W Chestnut 
—Georgena D elk John G Cain h207 Ridgewood av 
—Octave O (Agusta) bartndr h500 N Jefferson 
Pardee Edw A (Agnes) pres Colonial Prs Inc r Glenn rd 
—Emry A elk Colonial Prs r Glenn rd 
Pargeon Fred fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
—Jas fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—John I (Doris) custdn Contl Can h900 W High 
—Mona L dietn Mem Hosp r Howard O 
Parish Geo elect Cochran Elec Co r Larue O 
—Olive A (wid Burr H) opr TelCo rlll2 W Chestnut 
Park Lydia A elk A&P h218 W High 
Parker Chas fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier O 
—Darrell jr (Janie) vending mach mech Buckeye Candy Co 
h9 Monroe 
—Darrell C (Mary) custdn Hiawatha Sch h22 Marion 
—Edw L (Lucille) eng Contl Can hl05 Riley 
—Effie fcty wkr Contl Can r502 N Sandusky 
—Estella (wid Floyd) kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp rll2 N Mc-
Kenzie 
—Forrest fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
—Fred N jr ofc wkr Contl Can r Gambier O 
—Geo D slsmn r261/2 Public Square 
—Hazel elk Milk Hse hl2 Kenyon 
—Holland Q (Sylvia) emp Mt Vernon Bridge h808 S Main 
—Jack C (Jane) capt Fire Dept h302 W Curtis 
—Jas H (Hazel I) lab Cooper-Bessemer h4 Kenyon 
—Jas W (Effie) atndt Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv h502 N 
Sandusky 
—Joann laby tech Mem Hosp rl6 Spruce 
—John fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r210 Granville rd 
—L E fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier O 
—Maurice sec The Mt Vernon Bridge Co r Pittsburgh Pa 
—Nadine elk Milk Hse Stores rl2 Kenyon 
—Nellie waiter Alcove rl02 Lamartine 
—Robt E fcty wkr Contl Can r22 Marion 
—Sarah Mrs h200 E Ohio av 
—Sidney (Joanne) steward hl6 Spruce 
—Stella M Mrs kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp rll2V2 N McKenzie 
PARKER VIRGIL F (Byrdie P), Automobile Repairing, 
Starting, Lighting and Ignition, 407 Oak, Tel 3-2826, h 
do, Tel 3-2826 
Parks Cath Mrs elk Milk Hse Stores h300 S Rogers 
—Michl (Cath) h300 S Rogers 
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MOTHERALL INSURANCE A GENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
101 Yz S . Main Tel. 2-6836 
Parnell Audrey dmnstr Norman Merle Cosmetics & Beauty 
Shop r302 Coshocton 
—Chas (Eva) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl05 W Chestnut 
—Chas jr formn Pgh Plate Glass rl05 W Chestnut 
—Jack N (Audrey; Parnell Shell Serv) h302 Coshocton av 
—Robt K (Bonita; Parnell Shell Serv) h902 W Sugar 
—Shell Service (Jack N & Robt K Parnell) gas sta 100 
Coshocton av 
—Wm (Eliz) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hll Martinsburg rd 
Parr Howard fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
Parris John L (Christine T) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer h504 N 
Mulberry 
Parrott Bessie M teller First-Knox Natl Bank hl5 E Vine 
Parsons Ruby M (wid Wm C) r212 Woolson av 
Pasholk Jerome J (Norma A) collr Int Rev Serv h612 E Vine 
Pashos Louis M (Helen L) opr Shellman Canteen hl6 High­
land dr 
Pasques John J (Lena) elk Tim's Carry Out h689 N San­
dusky 
Patoux Esther J Mrs h804 W Gambier 
Patrick Harold W fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—John E (Mary I) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h21 Highland 
dr 
—Nancy J dep Clk of Courts r Centerburg O 
Patten Clifford M (Doris) tinner h Broadway 
Patterson Amanda A (wid Harry) hll8y2 E Chestnut 
—Florence B h503 E High 
—Kenneth L (Evelyn) constn wkr r8 E Chestnut 
—Louise elk Contl Can h930 W High 
—Robt R fcty wkr Contl Can r701 W Vine 
—Walter R (Creta) partsmn Cooper-Bessemer h701 W Vine 
Patton Chas A lab r Mrs Emma Patton 
—Donald fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r76 Columbus rd 
—Emma (wid Lewis C) h N Clinton 
—Loree (wid Wade) serv opr Singer Sewing Mach h205 N 
Division 
Paul's Sandwich Shop (Paul T McClurg) restr 207 W High 
Paulson Amos B (Theresa) hlll9 N Mulberry 
Payne Bethel C Mrs bkpr Elephant Lbr Store h3 N Sandusky 
—Chas (Vietta) fcty wkr Contl Can h201 Washington 
—Chas W (Imogene) h Columbus rd 
—Eva M (wid Wm) r409 Walnut 
—Floyd D (Bethel C) electn h3 N Sandusky 
—Gene C nurse Mercy Hosp rl013 W Chestnut 
—Harry D (Lucy M) roofer Lyle Lewis hl2 Parrott 
—Jas I (Mollie) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h49y2 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
—Jas W (Nellie) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl03 Delaware av (SV) 
—John rllO W Pleasant 
—John E jr (Dora) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h306 Sunset 
—John W (Phyllis) elk A&P r RD 5 
—Kenneth (Bessie) jan First Knox Natl Bank hl302 W Vine 
—Lloyd M (Naomi) reprmn Rudin Co hl05 Patterson (SV) 
G E N E R A L  
S. Fairmont Ave. 






















Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
1011/6 S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
Payne 
—Paul H (Patricia A) tire recapper City Tire Shop h72 
Sychar rd 
—Richd studt rl2 Parrott 
—Saml L elk A C Taylor Pkg rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Saml P (Vera W) insp Lamb Glass hl013 W Chestnut 
—W K formn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Wm G fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r36 Belmont av 
Pealer Ann prin East Elem Sch r RD 1 
—Arlo P (Martha) dept mgr Sears hl2 3d av 
—Danl slsmn Kincaid Buick r Fredericktown O 
—Donald (Leta) prsmn Contl Can h8 W Chestnut 
—Edgar G (Barbara) photog Cooper-Bessemer hl22 Brown 
—Edwin shopmn Ohio Fuel Gas Co rll N Norton 
—Harry B formn State Dept of Hwys r Danville O 
—Isabelle studt rll N Norton 
—Janice elk Heckler Drug rll N Norton 
—Joyce tchr PS r RD 1 
—Oscar L (Hazel) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll N Norton 
—Virgil R (Ethel) dep county treas r Fredericktown O 
Pearl Augusta r5 S Gay 
Pearson John B (Mary) mgr B F Goodrich Retail Div h607 
E Gambier av 
Peck Alva W (Lois) mgr Milk Hse Store h406y2 E Hamtramck 
—Bascom C (Marie M) cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass h648 
Howard 
—Curtis R fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Hassell T (Thelma) lab PRR rl9 Prospect 
—Lois Mrs mgr Milk House Stores No S h406y> E Hamtramck 
—Luther E lab r647 Howard 
—Marvin N (Thelma) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h Kentucky 
av 
—Pled E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Peg's Pawn & Trading Post (Phil P & Lucyle A Smoots) 17 
W Vine 
Peiffer Geo fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
Pelton Richd W (EVa) jan State Hosp h663 N Sandusky 
Pembrook Albert J (Louise) hl08 Roosevelt av 
—B Blaine (Nina F) trucker Wenham Trucking h25 Parrott 
—J Cleo (Clora) h402 Braddock 
—Lawrence studt rl08 Roosevelt 
—Wm F (Blanche) h81 Columbus rd (SV) 
Pence Roger shopmn Mt Vernon Bridge rl4 Cottage 
Penn Imogene Mrs waiter Nook Restr r308 S Gay 
—Laurence C (Frances J; Penn's Music Store) mgr Mt Ver­
non Ins Agcy h4 S Gay 
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, Ernest II Garzieri 
District Representative, 403 E Burgess, Tel 2-8363 
PENN'S MUSIC STORE (Lawrence C Penn), Pianos, Musical 
Instruments, Piano Tuning and Rebuilding, Sewing Ma­
chines, Typewriters and Adding Machines, Repair Work, 
4 S Gay, Tel 3-1966 (See page 22 3uyers' Guide) 
Pennel Edna r502y2 N Main 
PENNEY J C CO, Ray M Mollenkop Mgr, 104-106 S Main, 
Tel 2-2006 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co (pass sta) H L Smith agt S Main 
at Columbus rd (frt sta) 400 S Gay 
—Restaurant & Grocery (Roy G Blanchard) 503 Howard 
Penny Frank R (Bonnie G) dept mgr Gelsanliters h62 Mans­
field av 
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Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
PEOPLES SHOE STORE (Samuel Epstein), Mt Vernon's 
Family Shoe Store, 100 S Main 
Peppers R car wash Fairchild Ford r Danville O 
Peppier Albert (Edith L) rec elk Wards hl2 E Chestnut 
Perin Sadie (wid A P) r7 E Sugar 
Perkins Arth C fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Barbara H Mrs sec Heckler Drug Inc h616 Coshocton av 
—Benton W (Louise M) hi 10 Newark rd 
—Beulah Mrs fcty wkr Lamb Glass h40iy2 N Sandusky 
—F Leone asst treas Knox County Mutual Ins r RD 1 
—Gerald L (Nellie) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h613 W Gam-
bier 
—Harry E (Eliz B) oil opr h612 Coshocton av 
—Peter P (Frances M) oil & gas driller h615 E Vine 
—Robt fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
—Robt H fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Sidney D (Barbara H) h616 Coshocton av 
Perky Jas slsmn Trace Pure Oil Serv r240 Ames 
—Robt C (Georgia A) lab Mt Vernon Bridge h rear 238 Ames 
—Robt W (Ethel) lab Mt Vernon r240 Ames 
Perotti Geno (Ruth; South Vernon Gro & Meat Mkt) hl53 
Columbus rd (SV) 
Perrin Carlos E (Mamie L) serv sta mgr Mt Vernon Farm­
ers Exchange r RD 5 
—Joan bkpr Rudin Co r New Delaware rd 
Perrine Evelyn Mrs ofc asst W E Steffan hl05 Mansfield av 
—Leo fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
—Raymond C (Evelyn) mach Centinental Can hl05 Mans­
field av 
—Thos L USN rl05 Mansfield av 
Perry Glen mgr Home Grocers Inc r Columbus O 
—Louise B Mrs r9 Ann 
—Paul jan Memorial Hosp r305 Compromise 
—Willie E (Lulu M) jan Cooper-Bessemer h305 Compromise 
PETERMAN CARL A (Virginia M), Distributor, Columbus 
Dispatch, Ohio State Journal and The Columbus Star, 
211 S Mulberry, Tel 3-1951, rl4 Buena Vista av, Tel 2-6563 
Peters Clifford (Ruth) wldr Mt Vernon Bridge hl03 Patter­
son av 
—Robt fcty wkr Cobper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
Peterson Barbara J studt r205 Howard 
—Chas W (Gladys) jan J T Glackin Chevrolet h205 Howard 
—D W fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Ellen M pbx opr Memorial Hosp r205 Howard 
—Florence elk Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Jas B (Mary M) driver Cooper-Bessemer h304 Walnut 
—John M (Velda) emp Cooper-Bessemer r301 S McArthur 
—John P (Mabel) teller First Knox Natl Bank r Centerburg 
O 
—Lloyd W fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Louis fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—M Mabel Mrs dep County Auditors Ofc r Centerburg O 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL, 2-7941 
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L  .  C  .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
Peterson 
—Margt Mrs r907 W Burgess 
—Margt A aide Memorial Hosp r205 Howard 
—Maurice fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
—Raymond A fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Rilla (wid Sylvester) r209 E Chestnut 
—Roy lab Victory Mkt rllO W Pleasant 
—Willard jr jan Court House r205 Howard 
—Wm S (Iva M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlO Newark rd 
—Wm S studt r304 Walnut 
Petit Godfrey fcty wkr Continental Can r Bangs O 
Petry B M fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Bessie L Mrs waiter Stones Grill r4 S Gay 
—Carson fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll Marion 
—Edw elk City News r24 Lawn av 
—Glenn W (Opal) carp h415 Wooster rd 
—Harry W (Tillie I) h229 Ames 
—Lennabelle B bkpr Fred D Pharis hl2 Sycamore 
—Leonard fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
—Theo hl2 Sycamore 
—Wm E (Norma J) elk City News h24 Lawn av 
Petterson Maude L (wid Hugo) h506 Gambier av 
—Nellie (wid Nelse) r205 Sandusky 
Petty Geraldine tchr PS r701 N Mulberry 
Peugh Aretas E (Thelma R) driver Mt Vernon Ice h707y2 E 
Pleasant 
—Beverly pbx opr Memorial Hosp rl04 Prospect 
—Eliz (wid Clarence) r34 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Imaz R (wid Lewis) hl04 Prospect 
—Martha J elk Heckler Drug rl04 Prospect 
—Ralph fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl02 S Sandusky 
—Wm R USN r7071/2 E Pleasant 
Pfau Edw fcty wkr Continental Can r202 W Gambier 
Pfouts Francis M fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r219 W High 
—Marion G (Nellie) sta eng Pgh Plate Glass h68 Mansfield 
PHARIS FRED D (Jessie C), General Insurance, 5 W High, 
Tel 3-2846, h304i/2 E Chestnut, Tel 2-5766 
Phelps Edw C (Havilah) ind eng Cooper-Bessemer hl07 
Riley 
Phillippi Arth K Rev (Vera B) pastor Congregational Ch 
h610 E High 
Phillips Dale R (Jean M) fcty wkr Continental Can h205 
Liberty 
—Dowin R (Zella) h405 E Chestnut 
—G Wm (Kath) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h506 N Mul­
berry 
—Geo W (Ida J) mach Pgh Plate Glass hll Melick 
—John W (Joan) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h207 S Center 
—Maude cook Memorial Hosp r Danville O 
—Minnie Mrs r203 W Chestnut 
—Norman S studt rl5 Cliff 
—Park end Compromise 
—Pearl (wid Vernal L) kitchen hlpr Alcove h Johnson av 
—Robt R fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Russell (Naomi I) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r 
Fredericktown O 
—Stanley L (Harriett E) asst City Eng hl5 Cliff 
—Waldo E mach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool r Howard O 
—Walter fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl23 Melick 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
Piar Carolyn Mrs chf opr Tel Co r RD 3 
—Donald fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
—Helen L opr Tel Co r Coshocton rd 
—Ronald fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
Piazze Thos E (Idene) chem Skellmar-Betner h6 New Gam-
bier rd 
Pickard Laura M hlOl N Gay 
Pickens Chas J (Norma J) prin Mt Vernon High Sch h36 
Lawn av 
—Donald (Betty) shopmn Ohio Fuel Gas h8y2 Ridgewood av 
Pickering Lawrence (Ernestine) carp rllO W Chestnut 
—Mary A (wid Watson) hl4 Martinsburg rd 
Pier Anna C Mrs cash Penney's r Columbus rd 
Pierce Reginold carp r614 E Vine 
Pierson Thornton E (Florence V) linemn Ohio Power h209 
Walnut 
Pietrangelo Albert P (Doris A) res eng Pgh Plate Glass hl3 
Highland dr 
—Doris ofc sec Jack T Zeller rl3 Highland dr 
Pigman Floyd fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
—Leonard E (Helen) dept mgr Victory Food Mkt h802 W 
Burgess 
Pilotti Elaine E (wid Jos; Joe Pilotti's Mkt & Restr) h204 N 
Division 
—Leo E (Marian F) kilnmn Pgr Plate Glass h209 Greenwood 
PILOTTI'S JOE MARKET & RESTAURANT (Elaine E Pillotti) 
Groceries, Meats, Produce, Frozen Foods and Restaurant, 
140 Columbus rd, Tel 2-7881 
Pinkley Helen nurse Memorial Hosp r Danville O 
—Verna T (wid Clyde L) hl07 E Burgess 
Pinney Wealthy (wid Harry) r502 E Hamtramck 
Pinyerd Carl (Lena) lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 4 
Pipes Clara fctywkr Continental Can r417 W High 
—Donald M fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h75 Columbus rd (SV) 
—E Bryan (Glenna) shovel opr County Hwy Dept hl59 Mans­
field av 
—Earl M (Nell D) condr PRR h709 E High 
—Elaine elk TelCo rl59 Mansfield av 
—Glenna Mrs supvr TelCo r RD 2 
—Howard fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r20 W Gambier 
—Lloyd E driver Ohio Oil rl7 Crestview 
—Russell fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r417y2 W High 
Pitkin E Nelson (Edythe F; Pitkin's Provision Store) h601 E 
Vine 
—Millard (Ruth; Pitkin's Provision Store) h406 Wooster rd 
—Robt W (Jessie; Pitkin's Provision Store) h407 E Gambier 
—Ruth tchr PS r406 Wooster rd 
PITKIN'S PROVISION STORE (R W, E N and M M Pitkin), 
Super Market and Lunch Room, 135-37 S Main, Tel 
2-8811 
Pitts Oliver H (Ellen) mgr Ohio Book & Bible House r RD 1 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
20S W. High St. Tel. 2-4841 Drive-In 508 S. Main St. 
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Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
1 1  W .  H I G H  S T .  T E L .  2 - 1 9 8 6  
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO, John A Watt Supt, R Clair 
Warner Chief Acct, Paul W Schaughency Director of In­
dustrial Relations, Manufacturers of Window Glass, 
Delaware av (South Vernon), Tel 3-2765 
Plasterers (AFofL) J L Hendrickson pres 1 W Vine 
Piatt Frances R (wid Jas C) h500 E High 
Pocahontas Lodge Kokosing Council No 21 Mrs Jeannette 
Iden sec 112 S Main 
Pocock Eug N (Argene) wldr Cooper-Bessemer hl202 W Vine 
Poff Jas W (Helen E) mgr Hotel Curtis hl02 E Gambier 
Point Drive Inn (Paul B Beck) restr 7 Martinsburg rd 
Poland Christine dishwasher Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
—Darrel fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r515 N Braddock 
—Docie L (wid Winfield S) mach opr Continental Can hl04 
W Ohio av 
—Donald fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Homer O 
—Glenn R (Dorothy I) wldr Continental Can h401 Braddock 
—Jas M (Nancy) dairy wkr Round Hill Farm Dairy h3 W 
Lamartine 
—Kenle C orderly Memorial Hosp rll E High 
—Kenneth (Laura) ofc wkr Continental Can hi 16 E High 
—Laurel D (Shirley) driver Cooper-Bessemer h5 Kenyon 
—Lenora Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp hi 16 E High 
—Lewis B (Mildred) mach Continental Can hi Kenyon 
—Paul J (Mildred M) drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge hl08 E La­
martine 
—Paul J jr plant wkr Round Hill Farm Dairy rl08 E Lamar­
tine 
—Rollo E slsmn Gene's Store rl Kenyon 
—Ronald W (Margt) appr Continental Can r3 Riley 
Poljack Anton fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Poljak Jos A makeup mn Mount Vernon News rl Deeley Addn 
POLK'S BANK DIRECTORY, R L Polk & Co Publishers, 130 
4th av N, Nashville (3), Tennessee (See page 7 Buyers' 
Guide) 
Pond Deborah D studt rl08 Highland dr 
—Fred A (Mary C) pres Pond Mtr Sis Inc h202 Stevens 
—Hattie (wid Monson) rl20 E Vine 
POND MOTOR SALES INC, Fred A Pond Pres, William E 
Pond Sec-Treas, Cadillac and Oldsmobile Motor Cars, 
Gambier at Gay, Tel 2-4775; Tire Shop 103 W Gambier, 
Tel 3-4956; Used Car Lot 203 S Mulberry, Tel 3-4986 
(See page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
—Wm E (Helen) sec-treas Pond Motor Sales Inc hl08 High­
land dr 
Poole Edith h4 W Chestnut 
Poorbaugh Clarence A (Gladys M) mach Cooper-Bessemer 
h608 Pennsylvania av 
—Gladys M Mrs fctywkr Lamb Glass h608 Pennsylvania av 
—Leander S (Callie) h901 Howard 
Pope joy Perman formn Pgh Plate Glass r2 McGibney rd 
—Perman jr formn Pgh Plate Glass r2 McGibney rd 
Popham L Fletcher (Fannie F) r508 N Sandusky 
—Lewis B h508 N Sandusky 
—Lillie r310 N Norton 
Pore Ola A h712 E Pleasant 
Porter Albert W (Ethel) adjuster Continental Can hl07 Pros­
pect 
—Arlo H (Zella) mech E A Schlairech Transfer h200 E 
Pleasant 
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W .  C L E A V E S  
TIRE CO.  
200 W. High TeL 2-4746 
Porter 
—Bernard S fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Cath (wid Allen) hl8 Belmont av 
—Cecil L (Doris L) formn Lamb Glass h713 Howard 
—Chas G (Florence) mach Pgh Plate Glass hl008 N Mul­
berry 
—Cindy (wid Hiram) r310 N Norton 
—Clarence (Callie) driver E A Schlairet Transfer h609 W 
Gambier 
—Clinton H servmn Rockwell Appliances r55y2 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Dale E elk Cooper-Bessemer h313 W Vine 
—Dawson D (Violet) mtcemn Ohio Oil h203 N Division 
—Donald D (Golda L) hlpr Jewell Ice Cream & Milk hl05 
N Catherine 
—Dorothy (wid Robt; Trail's End Tourist Home) h303 N 
Main 
—Dwight E (Alice) wldr Ohio Fuel Gas h409 W Chestnut 
—Elma E Mrs waiter Stones Grill h47 Public sq 
—Ernest (Lavona) driver Carnation Milk h710 Pennsylvania 
—Florence sten Cooper-Bessemer r607 W Gambier 
—Fred r905 W Chestnut 
—Geo C (Mary D) piano tuner h228 Ames 
—Geo S fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Harold T (Virginia; McKay & Porter) h rear 607 W Gam­
bier 
—Jay N (Isabel) truck driver h.507 N Jefferson 
—John (Mildred) serv mgr Metcalf Mtrs r Gambier O 
—John Q drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Kenneth r502 N Harrison 
—L Edw rl07 Prospect 
—Lawrence fctywkr Continental Can r Utica O 
—Margt L (wid Jos D) maid Mercy Hosp h207 S Rogers 
—Mildred B elk Kresges h511 S Main 
—Robt E (Margretta) ptrn mkr Mt Vernon Bridge h710y2 
Pennslyvania av 
—Thos J (Vina D) h607 W Gambier 
—Thos asst plant mgr Continental Can r6 Arden la 
—Verdie L (wid Harry L) h307 Boynton 
—Violet Mrs (Violet's Beauty Shop) h203 N Division 
—Wallace C (Nellie) carp h20 Harrison av 
—Walter E (Betty I) appr formn TelCo h4 Sychar rd 
—Willard (Dell) h501 N Main 
Porterfield Gail W (Neva) aud County r Gambier O 
—K Maude Mrs cook Alcove Restr h.800 W Sugar 
—Thos H (M Eleanor) lab Mt Vernon Bridge h210 Oak 
Posey Clarence E fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Columbus rd 
Post Jas B slsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl03y2 N Gay 
POST OFFICE (See Government Offices) 
Postle Lela W Mrs bkpr First Knox Natl Bank r Fredrick-
town O 
—Phoebe O (wid Chas W) h403 Coshocton av 
Potes Chas K slsmn Penney's r RD 5 
E  D W A  R D S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 
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ELEPHANT L UMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
Potter Austin B (Rosa) mach h506 Oak 
—Ernst M hl7 Oberlin 
Potts Thelma I US WAC r704 N Gay 
Poulson Carl R (E Ann) mgr Harpster & Poulson hll3 E 
Vine 
Poulton Edwin F (Alice E) mach Cooper-Bessemer h806 How­
ard 
—Ernest I (Iva) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h300 Maplewood 
Pourboix Andre E studt r702 Martinsburg rd 
—L Jules (Maria V) mgr Shellmar Betner Guest House h702 
Martinsburg rd 
Powell Earl fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
Prayther Clara P Mrs h600 E Chestnut 
—Vivian aide Mercy Hosp r600 E Chestnut 
Prescott Thos M (Evelyn G) phys 306 E High h940 do 
Presgraves Otis fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl9 N Central av 
Presley B W fctywkr Continental Can r Homer O 
Pribble Eleanore L (The Office) h9 Elizabeth 
—Jas W (Leota) patroimn State Hwy Patrol h214 E Pleasant 
Price Celana Mrs prsr Jett Clns r204 E Ohio av 
—Chas N (Ethel L) plmb Gene Williams h407 N Jefferson 
—David (Ida) formn Western Union hl4 N Main 
—Gerald (Mary) roofer r801 N Mulberry 
—Jas (Mary) lab h214 W Curtis 
—John E fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Juanita waiter Cozy Restr & Grill rl4 Miami 
—Mary Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp rll1/^ W Vine 
—O L fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—R T fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Newark O 
—Richd J (Bernadine M) indl eng Contl Can hl07 Oak 
—Robt fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Salina prsr Jet One Hour Clns r204 E Ohio 
—Wilson B jr (Ethel) steel wkr h5 Pine 
Prindle Wm fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard O 
Pritchard Arth lubricationmn Cochran Mtr Sis r717 N San­
dusky 
—E Rondale (Juanita) conservation aide US Soil Conserva­
tion Serv r Danville O 
Pritchett Granville fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Wm P ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Columbus rd (SV) 
Pritt Hallie V nurse John L Baube hl07 N Gay 
—Pearl tchr PS rl07 N Gay 
PRODUCERS LIVESTOCK COOPERATIVE ASSN, George F 
Lane Mgr, Columbus rd, Tels 2-2861 and 2-5006 
Production Credit Association Phillip M Wallace rep 125 b 
Main 
Proper Andrew E (Ellen H) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hlOOb 
E Chestnut 
—Aretta S cook Stone's Grill h20 Sycamore 
—Clarence fcty wkr Continental Can r Bellville Ohio 
—Claude jr fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Claude J h20 Sycamore 
—Howard lab Berg & Coffield r Walhounding O 
—Robt J fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Wm H rl05 N Mulberry 
Prosser Elmer G (Rosella M) h801 W Chestnut 
—Geo H mgr The Office r523 E Chestnut 
—Robt fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
Pruett Dolores nurses aide Mercy Hosp r516 Gambier av 
—Fred fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts and Machine Shop Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
—Harvey fcty wkr Continental Can r Centerburg O 
—Jasper C (Vivian M) mech Metcalf Mtrs hl04 Columbus 
rd 
—Ray fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Pruitt Carl S (Joan) mach opr Continental Can h707 Penn­
sylvania av 
—Frank (Faye) mech Carroll Pontiac Co r Gambier O 
—Helen L elk Kresges rll5 E Hamtramck 
—Vivian M nurses aide Memorial Hosp rll5 E Hamtramck 
Prushing Leroy C (Mary A) vet 204 Martinsburg rd h do 
—Mary L elk Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Pryor J Harley (Pauline) dist formn Ohio Power Co h407 N 
Gay 
—Martha C (wid Dean) buyer Kelsanleter's h304 N Catherine 
—R R mtcemn Mt Vernon High Sch r Fredericktown O 
Puffenbarger Clara F (wid Jesse) hl003 Howard 
—Jas tmkpr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Raymond F (Sarah L) driver Stump Coal Co h6 Compro­
mise 
Pugh Wm r400 Maplewood av 
Pum Saml (Leora) carp hl88 Mansfield av 
PUMPHREY GORDON H MD (Dolores J), Physician and 
Surgeon (Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat), 100 N Main, Tel 
2-7851, h609 E High, Tel 2-6646 
—Harold (Kath; Pumphrey Radio & TV Service) h Ken­
tucky av 
—Josiah M (Pearl) phys 100 N Main hl09 W Chestnut 
—Radio & TV Service (Harold Pumphrey) Broadway 
—Wm fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
Punches Anna F (wid Robt) r Edw L Punches 
—C Albert mech Simmons Garage r Edw L Punches 
—Edw L (Edna) mach opr Lamb Glass h Crystal av 
Purcell Mary A artist h213 N Division 
Purdy Annetta E (wid Elijah) h405 Maplewood av 
—Byron R (Mabel) carp hl8 Roosevelt av 
—Clement V (Virta) h204 S Adams 
—Clyde W (Mabel C) ins & real est 19 Public sq r RD 3 
—Edna r4 S Gay 
—Harold ofc wkr Continental Can r5 North Gate dr 
—Leora elk Cooper-Bessemer rll8 W High 
—Marvin hlOOO S Main 
—Nettie (wid Clinton) maid Mercy Hosp h308 Coshocton av 
—Robt M (Jean A) insp Westinghouse h216 E Hamtramck 
—Ruth E Mrs elk Kresges r5 North Gate dr 
—Walter fcty wkr Continental Can r Mt Liberty O 
PURDY WILBUR E, Real Estate Broker, City and Farm Prop­
erty, 110y2 S Main, Tel 3-2921, h do 
—Wm B (Wanda) eng Cooper-Bessemer h604 N Sandusky 
—Wm E (Martha) slsmn G R Smith & Co h510 Gambier av 
Pure Oil Co Wm E Herchline br mgr 600 Pennsylvania av 
Pursel Harry A elk Ry Exp Agcy r RD 1 
Pursell Dail (wid Harry B) hi9 Prospect 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 





















M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
IO6V2 W. HIGH TEL. 2-3941 
Pyle Frances C (wid Walter M) mus tchr 206 W Chestnut h 
do 
Pyles Dessie Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r416 Wooster 
Quality Electric Co (Hiley Edwards) elec appliances 106 
Madison 
—Shoe Repair (Ernest A Carswell) 106 W High 
Quails Orville fcty wkr Continental Can r Homer O 
Quay Wm S h902 W High 
Queen Dale formn Cooper-Bessemer r Hebron O 
—Ernest V (Bertha) farmer hl06 Mansfield av 
—Pauline C Mrs hl04 E Pleasant 
Quigley Bernice Mrs waiter Point Drive Inn h252 Newark rd 
—Chas E (Bernice) slsmn Nobil's Shoe Store h252 Newark rd 
Quiniff Ferdinand fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r601 N Main 
—Geo fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Jack fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Robt fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
Raasch Clifford mach opr Continental Can rl3 Taylor rd 
—Earl C (Orpha) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl3 Taylor rd 
Race Frances S Mrs elk A&P r Danville O 
Radabauge Eug E (Martha K) motor rewinder Central Hdw 
Farm & Home Supply h508 N Catherine 
—Kathleen Mrs bkpr Home Grocers Inc h805 E Burgess 
—Saml mgr Central Hdw Farm & Home Sup r508 N Cath­
erine 
Radel Gene C slsmn B F Goodrich r405 y2 W High 
Radio Station WMVO (ofc & news) Chas B Tramont pres 
Chas M Zelkowitz sec 101 y2 S Main 
Rahming Ethel r203 W Chestnut 
Railing Ernest (Evelyn) fcty wkr Continental Can h603 N 
Main 
Railway Express Agency Marshall E Kierce agt S Main at 
Columbus rd 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS (W V "Vince" and Ruth 
G Ralston), Large Stock of Rock of Ages and All Color­
ed Granite, Howard, Ohio, Tel Gambier 2534 
—Geo H (Eleanor M) elk Cooper-Bessemer h906 W Chestnut 
—Harry L (Alice M) chf dep elk Probate Court h214 N Divi­
sion 
—Jas H (Mabel) signpntr Agnew Adv Co hl7 Elizabeth 
—John S (Ethel W; John S Ralston Barber Shop) hl06V2 E 
Ohio av 
—John S Barber Shop (John S Ralston) 302 S Main 
—Nancy L slswn Penneys r906 W Chestnut 
—Richd P (P Jean) electn Cochran Elev h520 Coshocton av 
Ramey Daisy tchr PS rl8 Highland dr 
—Douglas (Eleanor) driver Grohe Funeral Home r500 w 
Vine 
—H Blinn (Daisy E) hl8 Highland dr 
Ramser Russell E elk Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
Ramsey Brooks lab Wayne Cash Feed Store r RD 2 
—Gillis W (Betty) lab Mt Vernon Bridge h503 N Harrison 
—Willard slsmn Cussine & Fearn r Utica O 
Randall Dorothy L Mrs sten First Knox Natl Bank hlo 
Delano 
—Warren E (Dorothy L) carp hl6 Delano 
Randies Chas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h rear 305 Locust 
—Edythe Mrs h2 Monroe (SV) 
Randolph Lowell custdn Mt Vernon High Sch r RD 2 
—Nellie M (wid Jas) rl23 Martinsburg rd 
J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
RANSOM BUILDING CO (Robert D Ransom), General and 
Masonry Contractors, rear 114 E Gambier, Tel 2-8096, 
Res Tel 3-4716 
—Chas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r402y2 Braddock 
—Clarence E (Pauline) pntr Continental Can h306 Calhoun 
—Cora (wid Wm) r610 S Main 
—Donald C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Butler O 
—Eva M (wid Clyde) r900 E High 
—Fred fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
—Harold (Mary) mach Pgh Plate Glass h84 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Horace R studt rll4 E Gambier 
—Irene E ofc sec Lawrence C Lewis r716 Coshocton av 
—Jessie (wid Frank) maid Hotel Curtis h rear 304 S Gay 
—Leo (Matilda) lab Chambers Lbr h311 Spruce 
—Mamie M (wid Horace L) h716 Coshocton av 
—Nellie M (wid Brook) h503 N Gay 
RANSOM OTTO P (Grace L), Residential Painting and Dec­
orating Contractor, 75 Sychar rd, Tel 2-3214, h do 
—Paul pkr Pgh Plate Glass r84 Columbus (SV) 
—Pauline fcty wkr Continental Can r306 Calhoun 
—Robt (Gertrude D) pntr Cooper-Bessemer h201 Edgewood 
blvd 
—Robt D (Bessie L; Ransom Bldg) hi 14 E Gambier 
—Robt D jr studt rll4 E Gambier 
—Stanley fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r84 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Wm H fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
RAPP O W MD (Mabel F), Physician, 8 S Gay Tel 2-2951 
r Coshocton rd Tel 2-2952 
Rardin Henry C (Florence) slsmn h511 N Catherine 
—Ruby Mrs fcty wkr Lamb Glass r511 N Catherine 
Rathermund Robt N personnel mgr Pgh Plate Glass r407 N 
Main 
Rauch Amelia (wid Albert) hi 13 E Lamartine 
Ravin Chas mach Art Welding & Mach r RD 4 
Rawlings Edw B eng Cooper-Bessemer r201 Mansfield rd 
Rawlinson Grace E (wid Arth E) h301 N Main 
—Minnie E (wid Leonard E) hl07 E Lamartine 
Rawson Bruce nurse Mercy Hosp r Stutz av 
Ray Theo R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Marengo Ohio 
Rayburn Virginia Mrs h20y2 E Ohio av 
Raymond Arth L (Cath M) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h611 E 
Chestnut 
—Daisy (wid Geo) h200 W Chestnut 
—G Edw (Irene L) sta eng h601 W Sugar 
Razos Chris (Helen; High Rest) hl04 Marita dr 
Reagh Donald C (Mary E) slsmn K D Automotive h502 E 
Vine 
—F M custdn Mt Verdnon Hi Sch r RD 2 
Rearick Goldie V (wid Jesse) h703 E Chestnut 
—M Lucille ofc sec Kahrl & Ward r703 E Chestnut 
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Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
Reasoner Donald R (Grace L) serv mgr Knecht-Feeney Elec 
h203 Spruce 
—Lawrence M (Ruth F; Knox Radio) h516 E Burgess 
—Robt R (Yvonne J) servmn Hopkins Mus h516y2 E Burgess 
—Thos E (Betty L) h717 E Vine 
—Walter C r516 E Burgess 
Rector Dale fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Mark Y rl05 N Mulberry 
Reddick Vernon L (Janet R) pntr Cooper-Bessemer h7 Ash 
Redican Gilbert T (Charlotte) formn h312 Tovet pi 
Redman Myrtle (wid Forest E) h Crystal 
—Robt H (Esther) bodymn Metcalf Mtrs r Danville Ohio 
Reeb Robt J (Virginia H) ins consultant 13 E High h507 E 
Chestnut 
Reed Bertha (wid R D) h700 Coshocton av 
—Chalmer plmb Snow Plmb r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Donald L (Mary) eng Cooper-Bessemer h305 E High 
—Donald M (Verlee) artist Continental Can hll Spruce 
—Duane (Mary) lab Mt Vernon Bridge h rear 202 Ridgewood 
—Everett S elk Am Legion rl03 N Main 
—Geo W (Marguerite) formn Continental Can h204 Chester 
—Hoy A (Irene) driver E A Schlairet Transfer h616% W 
Gambier 
—Jas E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Martinsburg Ohio 
—John (Mary) h315 Spruce 
—Keith W (Irene M) pipe liner h2 Harris 
—Kenneth (Beulah; Family Barber Shop) r RD 3 Frederick-
town Ohio 
—Lewis lab Mound View Cemetery r201 y2 W Gambier 
—Nelson C eng Cooper-Bessemer r Park rd 
—Paul C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
—Raymond J fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Homer Ohio 
—Robt J (Florence B) eng Cooper-Bessemer h9 Wooster av 
—Verlee tchr PS rll Spruce 
Reeder Dean C studt r205 N Clinton 
—Kenneth M sub clk-carrier PO r RD 4 
—Lowell Rev (Phyllis) pastor h605 E Chestnut 
—Mary (wid David W) rl4 Kenyon 
—Phyllis tchr PS r605 E Chestnut 
—R Milton (Ruth) elk PO h205 N Clinton 
Reese Norman S (Nona B) h817 E Burgess 
Refeld Victor A (Pauline T) 11105% NAdams 
Reffitt Betty nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 2 
—Jas (Jeannine H) emp Pgh Plate Glass r200 E Gambier 
Rehling Ernest elk Continental Can r603 N Main 
Reich Dorothy tchr PS r612 W Gambier 
—Karl (Dorothy) studt h612 W Gambier 
Reiss Vearl G (Edna) uphol & furn repr 301 Coshocton av 
h do 
Reiter Alice Mrs (Bishop Beauty Shop) rl07 Greenway dr 
Remark Ben fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Remlinger John A (Mamie; Remlinger Ofc Equip) h205 E 
Sugar 
REMLINGER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO (John A Remlinger), 
Royal Typewriters, Adding Machines, Cash Registers, 
Sales Books and Autographic Registers, rear 205 E Sugar, 
Tel 2-7951 
Renemann Bruno fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Renner Geo plant wkr Round Hill Farm Dairy r RD 1 
185 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 P ublic Sq uare Tels. 3-1 811 • 3-1821 
Rentz John P (Agnes D) eng Cooper-Bessemer h20 Martins-
burg rd 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE, George T Culbertson 
Publisher of Mt Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine, Tel 2-8831 
Ressler Everett L fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—J P fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Layton fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Rollin J fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Revennaugh Howard E (Jennie) eng Cooper-Bessemer rll3 
E Sugar 
Rex Billiard Parlor (Geo Dickson) 228 S Main 
—Paul B (Gladys) tchr PS hl013 W Vine 
—Paul B jr (Dorothy J) distr 7 Up Btlg h22 Highland dr 
Reynard Lamar S (Alice A) dentist 105 W Pleasant h do 
Reynolds Chas M (Delia) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 
Wilson av 
—Delia elk Penneys h209 N Park 
—Ida R Mrs ofc wkr Continental Can hl37 McKinley av 
—Mary I Mrs elk Buckeye Candy & Tob r714 E Chestnut 
—Roy A (Pearl) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hill E Pleasant 
—Wayne (Mary I) mech r714 E Chestnut 
Rhoads see also Rhodes 
—David W (Anna M) repr TelCo r353 North 
—Hubert J elk Cooper-Bessemer rl09 W Pleasant 
—Joyce A ofc wkr Continental Can rll2 Parrott 
—Laura D (wid Geo) hi 12 Parrott 
—Lillian opr TelCo rl09 W Pleasant 
—Lenna G Mrs nurse Cooper-Bessemer r Mt Vernon 
—Warren jr eng Cooper-Bessemer r Clintonville Ohio 
Rhodes Harley C (Naomi) carp hl2 3d av 
—Hubert J (Lillian) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl09 W Plea­
sant 
—Wm K (M Rebecca) prsmn Continental Can h20 Parrott 
Rice Grace recpt Josiah M Pumphrey rl52 Mansfield rd 
—Homer E (Vernice) plant wkr Jewell Ice Cream & Milk 
h601 W Vine 
—Jean Mrs r418 Wooster rd 
—Ralph L (Grace) elk Rice Implements hl54 Mansfield av 
—Tyrus R (Jane) tool grinder Cooper-Bessemer h22 Spruce 
—Vaughn C fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Bladensburg Ohio 
—Vernice Mrs elk Sharp's Flower Shop h601 W Vine 
—Wm E (Dorothy A) wldr Mt Vernon Bridge h303 Howard 
Richards Emma (wid Harry G) h8 N McArthur 
RICHARDS HENRY G (M Faye), Cash The First-Knox Na­
tional Bank of Mount Vernon, h518 E Chestnut, Tel 2-
2401 
—John H USA r518 E Chestnut 
—Nellie M (wid Chas) r208y2 W High 
Richardson Belle (wid Jas) h803 E Burgess 
—Edgar R (Josephine) agt Met Ins h204 N Park 
—Wm J (Blanche) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h204 Wooster 
Richcreek Ronald J fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Nellie Ohio 
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MT. VERNON ICE DEUVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambler Tel. 3-1851 
Rlchert Albert J (Lllllc) h407 Newark rd 
—Amos O (Anna I) h807 Howard 
—Dorothy Mrs elk Rudin Co h401 E Hamtramck 
—Eug parts mn Chev Used Car Lot h401 E Hamtramck 
—Franklin M (Florence P; Rlchert's Radio Serv) h205 Dela­
no 
—Jerry U8AF r401 E Hamtramck 
—Ronald A (Dorothy) lot mgr J T Glackln Chev h401 E 
Hamtramck 
—Ronald E parts mgr J T Glackln Chev r401 E Hamtramck 
Rlcheson Louise C bkpr Kenyon College h301 S McArthur 
Rldder John W (Jane) studt h905 W High 
Rldenbaugh Chas C (Edna) mach Cooper-Bessemer hill 
Riley 
—John A (Dorothy M) linemn Tel Co h302 Walnut 
—John R fcty wkr Continental Can r Gambler O 
—Milton fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambler O 
—Nellie aide Memorial Hosp r502y2 N Main 
—Wm J (Olive) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h511 N Sandusky 
Rldenour Donald (Effie; Ridenour Radio & TV Service) 
h214 Coshocton av 
—Frank H (Emma M) core sorter Cooper-Bessemer h800 W 
Burgess 
—Jas T (Reta R) whsemn Kellscr Dowds h24 Spruce 
—Merle fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Utlca O 
RIDENOllR RADIO & TV SERVICE (Donald Ridenour), 
Radio and Television Sets, Sales, Service and Farts, 214 
Coshocton av, Tel 3-2403 
—Reta R Mrs cash A&P h24 Spruce 
Rldgeway Clifford C (Maxine M) tailor 613 S Main h do 
—Duck Hatchery Donald R Clayton mgr 6 N Main 
—Sara J Mrs opr Tel Co r Danville O 
Riel Lois fcty wkr Lamb Glass r202 W Gambler 
Riggs Chas M (Hallie) fcty wkr Continental Can h503Vfe N 
Main . _ 
—Madeline M Mrs elk Kresges hl07 Roosevelt av 
—Ronald E (Madeline M; Riggs Service Bureau) hl07 Roose­
velt av 
RIGGS SERVICE BUREAU (Ronald E Riggs), Collections 
and Credit Reports, hl07 Roosevelt, PO Box 741, Tel 
2-3656 _ _ 
Rile Lois fcty wkr Lamb Glass r200y2 W Gambler 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY (Ray R Riley), Everything In 
Masonry Building Supplies, 113 W Gambier, Tel 2-2931 
—Clarence E (Eva) h208 Sunset 
—Emmett H (Winifred) mach Cooper-Bessemer h207 E 
Chestnut _ ~ 
—Hervie K (Lenora) lab Mt Vernon Hatchery r Danville O 
—John J (Cora D) hi 104 W Vine 
—Mary (wid Jas) r207 E Chestnut 
—Patricia waiter Tony's Grill rll04 W Vine 
—Pauline H elk K D Bebout h407 E Burgess 
—Ray R (Edna; Riley Builders Supply) h308 Newark rd 
—Rose Mrs cook Hannah Browning Home for the Aged n 
E Sugar 
—W Wayne (Sarah E) lawn mower & eng repr 105 Liberty 
—Walter M ( Zella) tool atndt Cooper-Bessemer h510 E Ham­
tramck 
K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Riley 
Wm K (L Jean) driver B & L Truck Co h302 Boynton 
Wm S fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Mt Liberty O 
Rinard Lee (Frances) mldr Lamb Glass hl8 Beech 
Rine Albert P fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Carroll (Marjorie) driver Frank Vannatta hl54 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
—Cath fnshr Bairs Dry Cleaning r Green Valley rd 
Cliff G (Ethel M) aircraft wkr h503y2 E Ohio av 
—Dollie waiter Three Gables Inn r Pennsylvania av 
—Frank jr fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r808 Howard 
Frank A (Dorothy; Rine's Radio Appliance Sales & Serv) 
h808 Howard 
-Frank L (Marion N) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h805 Gam-
bier 
Fredk J (Mary A) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h82 Sychar 
rd 
—Geo E (Laura A) sawyer Chambers Lbr Co h23 Melick 
—Gordon A studt r805 Gambier av 
—Harry W (Beulah) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h203 Boynton 
—Jas (Estella) h654 N Sandusky 
-Jas W (Marion S) formn Pgh Plate Glass h703 Pennsyl­
vania av 
-Paul E (Lucille) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h9 McKinley av 
-Ross L (Neva) hl52 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Steph (Amber) hlO Miller (SV) 
—Verna M fcty wkr Continental Can h512 Braddock 
—Vivian M elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r503l/2 E Ohio 
—Walter A (Crystal I) h307 N Jefferson 
-Walter A (Dorothy) city policemn h400 N Sandusky 
—Walter L (Mary) crane opr Mt Vernon Bridge h209 N Park 
Rine's Radio Appliance Sales & Service (Frank A Rine) 808 
Howard 
Rinehart Carroll O (Betty J) linemn Tel Co h S McKenzie 
—Chas W (Onda M) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass hl5 Mount 
Vernon av 
-Dwight (Lela M) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 110 W Chest­
nut 
—Eben D tech Bender Dental Laby hl2 E Chestnut 
—Harry W (Vivian) asmblr Pgh Plate Glass h S McKenzie 
—Lula h809 Howard 
—Mary E (wid Frank L) h301 Newark rd 
—Willard O (Florence) carp State Hosp h S McKenzie 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, M Curtis Kinney Pres-Treas-Mgr, 
Mark C Kinney V-Pres Asst-Mgr, Ethel Zolman Office 
Mgr, Department Store, 3-9 S Main, Tel 2-0715 
Risebrough Augusta (wid Robt) r712 N Main 
Ritchie Carl E fitter B Ohio Fuel Gas r Bangs O 
—Donald L fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 5 
Riverside Park W High ns Dyke 
-Park Service Station John N Ueltschy mgr 1 Fountain 
Rizzo Ralph J (Carolyn) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h201 
Wooster av 
West High Motors 










3 S. Clinton 
TEL. 
3 - 2 8 1 1  
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Roach Chas R USA r306 Boynton 
—David N r924 W High 
—E Ray (Helen L) claim settler Tennesse Gas h306 Boynton 
—Helen L Mrs elk Rudin Co h306 Boynton 
Robale Foods Inc distr of Pizza pie 44 Public sq 
Robbins Betty L bkpr First Knox Natl Bank r RD 1 
—Clarence E (Annabelle) millwright Cooper-Bessemer h26 
Ames 
—Ella Mrs waiter Frank's Giant Hamburgers r RD 4 
—Howard (Ethel) elk h rear 808 W Sugar 
—Okey fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Roberts Don fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl28 E Hamtramck 
—Horton fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
—Jas A r33 Mansfield av 
—Jas H (Bette E) carp Ransom Bldg Co h604 E Vine 
—Lorene Mrs nurses aide State Hosp hi03 Washington 
—Martha Mrs insp Continental Can hl28 E Hamtramck 
—Mary ofc wkr J Maurice Wareham r505 Braddock 
—Ruby Mrs elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 2 
—Russell J (Catheran) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h402 Spring 
—Simeon J (Minnie) wldr h511 S Main 
Robertson Chas R fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Harold M fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Jesse fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Mitchell fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
—Neil F (Sylvia) pkr Lamb Glass h243 Newark rd 
—Robt chf elk Pure Oil 
—Ruth M elk Cooper-Bessemer r301 Spruce 
—Sylvia Mrs elk Rudin Co h243 Newark rd 
—Vinton L (Ella) carp h301 Spruce 
Robeson A Jackson (Virginia) tchr PS h604 N Mulberry 
—Ann studt r604 N Mulberry 
—Everett rl5y2 W High 
—Lunda fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Roy (Laveta) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r300 W High 
Robey Donald E groundmn Ohio Power Co r Homer O 
—P Mrs sten Fairchild Ford rl200 W Vine 
Robins Melvin (Nora J) atndt Pure Oil Station h305^ Com­
promise 
Robinson Auto Glass (Earl J Robinson) 107 Warden 
—Carl fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Chas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Curt (Helen) h6 Ridgewood av 
—Earl J (Esther; Robinson Auto Glass) h20iy2 Wooster av 
—Fred pkr Pgh Plate Glass rl Vannatta (SV) 
—Ida F (wid Walter) hl05 Warden 
—John fcty wkr Lamb Glass rl2 Northview dr 
—Leora P teller First-Knox Natl Bank r2011/2 Woolson av 
—Louise E nurse Mercy Hosp r207 Chester 
—Marcella L ofc sec Ransom Bldg Co r RD 2 
—Robt L (Rita) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl6 Taylor rd 
—Royal (Carrie M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi Vannatta 
(SV) 
—Russell W (Ruth) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h210 Sunset 
—Scott (Vera) hl3 Dennison av 
—Wilbur E (Minnie M) plmb Snow Plmb h301 Howard 
ROBINSON WILLIAM L, Attorney-at-Law, 5 W Vine, Tel 
3-1836, h400 E Gambier, Tel 2-6368 
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MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
101 y2 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
Robishaw Bessie L (wid Chas E) h925 W High 
Robison Everett fctywkr Continental Can r RD 5 
—Florence I (wid Herbert) root beer 120 Newark rd h805 W 
High 
—L C fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Lewis fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—N C asst formn Cooper-Bessemer r Martinsburg O 
—Orlo A (Virtle) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer' h21 Sycamore 
—Philip (Betty O) mach Timkens hl003y2 Gambier av 
Robson Arth E r70 Sychar rd 
—Barber Shop (Chas E Robson) 70 Sychar rd 
—Chas E (Hazel M; Robson Barber Shop) h70 Sychar rd 
—Roy W fctywkr Pgt Plate Glass r300 W High 
Roby John (Phyllis) sta atndt rl200 W Vine 
Rock Harriet maid 223 Newark rd r do 
—Herbert USAF rl07y2 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Wilbur P (Blanche) asmblr Ohio Fuel Gas hl07y2 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
ROCKWELL APPLIANCE (Roy L Rockwell), Electrical House­
hold Appliances, Vacuum Cleaners, Radio and Television 
Sales, Service and Parts, 55y2 Columbus rd, Tel 2-7831 
—Chas J (Margt) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h519 E Chest­
nut 
—Grace C (wid Fred) h3 3d av 
—Isabelle (wid Geo) h507 Cottage ext 
—Juanita Mrs rl06 E Pleasant 
—Lewis M (Florence M) formn Continental Can h408 Wal­
nut 
—Robt R (Emma) h rear 55 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Robt R jr lab Mt Vernon Bridge r55y2 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Roy L (Esther; Rockwell Appliance) h55!/2 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
Rockwood Walter (Eliz) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 
r2 N Adams 
Roe Japp barber Grant W Gordon rlO Walnut 
Roeder Jas W eng Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
Roemer Geo H r408 Wooster rd 
Roesler Barry C mach opr City rl008 E Vine 
—Jos K (Ruth) elk Cooper-Bessemer h210 N Clinton 
—Louis E (Bertha E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl008 E Vine 
—Ned L USAF rl008 E Vine 
Rogers Archie fctywkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Jack L (Jessie) elk Miller Thrift Drug h217 Adamson 
—Jessie Mrs slswn Miller's Thrift Drug h217 Adamson 
—Lawrence fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty O 
—Leslie (Jessie) slsmn Buckeye Food Center r217 E Adam­
son 
—Ralph R fctywkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Z L (Sofia) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl22 E Vine 
Rohe Dorothy L Mrs dep County Auditor's Ofc r RD 5 
Roher Sam (West Bldrs Supply; West Burial Vault Service) 
r Washington DC 
G E N E R A L  
DRY C LEANERS 
S. Fairmont Ave. Tel. 2-6031 
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Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101^ S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
Roller David N Rev (Carolyn C) h307 E High 
—W Neil studt r307 E High 
Romine Ferrill V (Ruby L; Gullett & Romine) hl2 Cliff 
—Jas L pin str Gramac Recreation rl2 Cliff 
—Vaughn A pntr rl2 Cliff 
Ronk Fredk fctywkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Helen tchr PS r Fredricktown O 
—Mary Mrs recpt Clinton W Trott r RD 1 
—Valda Mrs bkpr Cochran Electric Co r Fredericktown O 
Rood Martha (wid Thos) h601 Ridgewood av 
Root Bill M (June E) co-ordinator City Schs h.20 Highland 
dr 
Rose Alvin E ofc wkr Mt Vernon Bridge r21 Lawn av 
—Anna Mrs (Rose's Lunch) r RD 5 
—Elna C Mrs pres Am Gold Star Mothers h21 Lawn av 
—Harold fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r203y2 E Hamtramck 
—Mary E Mrs opr Bishop Beauty Shop r2031/2 E Hamtramck 
—N Virgil (Elna C) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h21 Lawn a'S 
Rose's Lunch (Mrs Anna Rose) restr Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Ross Alice M Mrs bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r RD 1 Center-
burg O 
•—Austin (Jane) tree trmr TelCo r RD 2 
—Ben D (Pauline) shopmn Mt Vernon Bridge hlO Prospect 
—Christine case wkr Ohio State Div of Aid for the Aged r 
Centerburg O 
—Clark J (Lillian) gro 508 N Main h do 
—David pntr r711 N Main 
—Donald H (Neva L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h502 N Jeffer­
son 
—Findlay S fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Walhounding O 
—Gladys elk Bur of Unemployment Comp r Bladensburg O 
—Harry fctywkr Continental Can r RD 3 
—Jas pntr Agnew Adv Co rl7 Elizabeth 
—John H (Leta A) asst mgr A&P r505 N Mulberry 
—Kath Mrs fnshr Jet One Hour Clns h2 Wooster av 
—Lanny G (Shirley A) electn hi 10 Melick 
—Leo driver Baughman Sand & Gravel r RD 1 
—Leta A Mrs elk E A Schlairet Transfer r505 N Mulberry 
—Lloyd (Alice) slsmn Bartlett Appliance Store r Centerburg 
O 
—Marian J Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer h711 N Main 
—Neva L Mrs elk A&P h502 N Jefferson 
—Throllis A (Kath) driver Licking Lndry h2 Wooster av 
Rosseau Arth fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Rossi Chas (Lena) huckster 502y2 N Main h do 
Rotary Club 12 Public sq 
Roth Chas A (Mary K) dist rep Lane Cedar Chest h206 Stev­
ens 
—Peter J (Vivian I) asst formn Continental Can h909 W Sug­
ar 
Rotherman Robt N (Grace) personnel mgr Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass r407 N Main 
Rottman Paul G (Geneve) pharm Heckler Drug h7 Marita 
dr 
ROUND HILL FARM DAIRY (Henry L Curtis), "There Is A 
Difference In Milk," Home Delivery, Wooster rd at City 
Limits, Tel 2-7801 (See page 15 Buyers' Guide) 
—Hill Farm Dairy Bar (Henry L Curtis) Wooster rd 
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Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
ROUND THE CLOCK (Robert G Champion), Complete Ad­
vertising- Sign Service, Neon Signs, Rental Roadside 
Signs, Full Line of Kurfees Paint, 210 Newark rd, Tel 
2-8022 (See page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
Rouse Horace K (Louise) jan Ohio Power Co h210 W Curtis 
—Horace K jr (Betty) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h212 W Cur­
tis 
—Louise maid YMCA r210 W Curtis 
—Virginia elev opr Rudin Co r210 W Curtis 
Rousseau Ernest R (Hazel M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h902 E 
Vine 
—Gene B (Betty; Danceland Rink) h520 N Catherine 
—Harry N (Rose H) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h604y2 Gam-
bier av 
—Jas A (Mary) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h303 Arch av 
—Or a J tchr PS r604y2 Gambier av 
—Wm (Dolores) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h659 Howard 
Rowe Carl lab Ohio Fuel Gas h Smith (SV) 
—Hazel fctywkr Continental Can r RD 4 
—Paul city policemn r RD 4 
Rowley Elmo M (Gertrude A) lieut plant protection Tim-
kens h227 Ames 
—Thos N hl03 W Ohio av 
Royer Ralph W (Kathryn) phys 16 N Main r RD 1 
Ruby Curtis E (Jane) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h28 Cliff 
Rucka Edw (Helen) slsmn Wards h209 Arch av 
—Edw T USN r209 Arch av 
RUDIN CO THE, John W Rudin Pres-Treas, Walter M Rudin 
V-Pres, John W Rudin Jr Sec, Department Store, 209-219 
S Main, Tel 2-3715 
—John W (Grace D) pres-treas The Rudin Co rlll6 E Vine 
—John W jr (Evelyn M) sec The Rudin Co rllOl E Vine 
—Walter M (Jane) v-pres The Rudin Co r407 Martinsburg 
rd 
Rudolph Earl S (Doris) slsmn Knox Motors hll3 E Lamar-
tine 
—Harry D (Rosa M) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h210 Wooster 
—Herbert fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Orphus E (Laura M) h40iy2 N Mulberry 
Ruggles Arlee J sten Motherall Ins Agcy r Fredericktown O 
—Marie Mrs slswn Miller's Thrift Drug r Fredericktown O 
—Robt M (Nancy) constn wkr Hammond Constn h506 E 
Ohio av 
Rugola Jos fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
Ruhl Bonita slswn Miller's Thrift Drug r Fredericktown O 
—Harry E fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
Rummel Harold fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Jay H (Edna; Rummel's Oakland Hotel) hlO W High 
—Margt E (wid Herman P) h N Clinton 
—Ralph fctywkr Continental Can r RD 5 
Rummel's Oakland Hotel (Jay H Rummel) 10 W High 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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L  .  C  .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
Rummell Guy G (Hannah L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h722 E 
High 
—Lewis C (Margt) mach Cooper-Bessemer hll8 Cliff 
—Phillip L (Mary L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl09 Adam-
son 
—Willis E (Hazel M) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi 14 Cliff 
Rumpler Ward V (Margt L) vet 405 Wooster rd h do 
Runion Donovan E reporter Mt Vernon News rl8 E Vine 
Runshausen Walter (Barbara) lab Mt Vernon Hatchery r 
RD 5 
Runyan Omer J (Dorothy M) field exec Boy Scouts of Am 
h238 Parrott 
Rush Harold h Charles (SV) 
—Harold F (Louise F) mach Continental Can hi 16 Brown 
—Margt E (wid Edgar C) h502 N Main 
Rushton Dora Mrs fcty wkr Continental Can hl7 Prospect 
—Elven A (Dora) hl7 Prospect 
—Vernon E (Margt) prsmn Continental Can hl301}£ W Vine 
Ruskowsky John fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Crystal av 
Russ's Rooms (Russell E Stanger) tourist home 601 N Main 
Russell Edith G tailor Pat Long Tailoring r Utica Ohio 
—Kyle lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 2 
—Leo (Orpha M) driver hl5 Highland dr 
—Lloyd L (Marie) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl09 Coshocton 
—Olive M Mrs nurse Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Orpha M Mrs supvr TelCo hi5 Highland dr 
Rustem Merit mach Cooper-Bessemer r303 E High 
Rutherford Monte carp r23 Cleveland av 
—Wm C (Wyona) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h23 Cleveland av 
—Wyona fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 4 
Rutkowsky Alex T (Martha) porter Mercy Hosp h Crystal av 
(SV) 
—Martha Mrs lndry wkr Mercy Hosp h Crystal av (SV) 
—Peter fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
Rutledge Jas fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard Ohio 
Rutter Arth jr fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r N Mulberry ext 
Ryan Dollie waiter Three Gables Restr rl05 Howard 
—Donald D (Helen) auto mech Cochran Mtr Sis r Martins-
burg Ohio 
—Dwight (Janetta) installer TelCo r RD 5 
—Dwight C (Bertha) mech Cochran Mtr Sis r Martinsburg 
Ohio 
—Dwight E (Mary E) hlO Oberlin 
—Edgil fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Ernest fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard Ohio 
—Mary L ofc wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Ora D (Esther) driver hl4 Ames 
—Ralph M slsmn Earl S Levering r RD 5 
—Robt E (Betty) elk Cochran Mtr Sis r Utica Ohio 
—Robt M (Wanda) steel wkr Empire Steel h304 W Pleasant 
—Ruth A Mrs maid Hotel Curtis r RD 3 
SaCara Costa G (Venera) candy wkr The Alcove h222yz S 
Main 
Sadowski Eug L (Cleo) genl mgr Ohio Gichner h244 Adamson 
St John Carl F fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica Ohio 
—Edwin (Helen) h316 Chester 
—Helen Mrs mgr Milk House No 1 h316 Chester 
—Kenneth (Oma) wldr r404 N Sandusky 
—Lawrence E (StJohn's Carry Out) 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men*s Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
ST JOHN'S CARRY OUT (Lawrence E St John), Beer and 
Wine, Groceries, Lunch Meats, Swiss Cheese, Party Sup­
plies, 108 W High, Tel 2-0061 
ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Rev Wm J Haas Rector, 
Holy Communion 8:00, Family Worship 9:30, Morning 
Prayer and Sermon 11:00, 100 E High, Tel 2-8601 
ST VINCENT DE PAUL ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, Rev 
Eugene F Dunn Pastor, Rev Joseph F Jerabeck Asst 
Pastor, Masses: Sunday 6:30, 8:00, 10:00 and 11:30, Holy 
Days 6:00, 7:00, 8:00 and 10:00, Week Days 6:30 and 8:00, 
8 N McKenzie cor E High, Tel 2-1611 
—School 206 E Chestnut 
Sakala Andrew fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Danl P (Doris) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h709 N Main 
—Helen (wid Jacob) r Johnson av 
—Kenneth P (Neva) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h76 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Michl J (Cath) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h309 Walnut 
SALISBURY C K & SON (Est 1898) (Chas K and Charles W 
Salisbury), General Insurance, Surety Bonds and Real 
Estate, 5 W Vine, Tel 3-1836 
—Chas K (C K Salisbury & Son) h614 E High 
—Chas W (Anna M; C K Salisbury & Son) r6 Fairway la 
—Mary r614 E High 
Sails David M (Amaryllis W) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer 
h938 E High 
Sally Fred (Mary C) lab h6 N Rogers 
—Leonard A studt r6 N Rogers 
Salmen Nellie J (wid Jos) h604 W Chestnut 
Salva Milan jr eng Continental Can r RD 2 
SALVATION ARMY THE, Capt Frederick L Clarke Com­
manding Officer, Sunday School and Morning Worship 
10 AM, Y P L 6:30 PM, Evening Service 7:45 PM, 206-214 
E Ohio av, Tel 2-8716 
Sammons Opal B Mrs r704 E High 
Samples French supvr State Dept of Hwys r Howard Ohio 
—Max S equip opr State Dept of Hwys r Howard Ohio 
Sampson Edgar N (Mary K) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl04 
E Curtis 
Samson Virgil trmr Davy Tree Co r400 W Chestnut 
Sanderson Harry J pres-treas Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn 
h201 W Chestnut 
Sands Hazel G (wid Edw) h302 W Vine 
—Neil fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Sandy Ann M (wid Rufus) h712y2 E High 
Sandy's Garage (S J Beckel) auto repr 401 Howard 
Sanford Robt L (Joan) repr TelCo r Rose av 
Sanner David S (Ruth) metallurgist Cooper-Bessemer h222 
Coshocton av 
Sansom Cecil G (Doris J) tree surgeon Davey Tree Trimming 
h516y2 E Chestnut 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
205 W. High St. Tel. 3-48*1 Drive-In 508 S. Main St. 
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Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
1 1  W .  H I G H  S T .  T E L .  2 - 1 9 8 6  
Sant Anna Mrs elk Heaps Mkt h713 y2 N Main 
—Earl K (Anna B) slsmn Gelsanliter's h713y2 N Main 
—Florence G (wid Jas) h601 E Pleasant 
Sapp Bernard (Norma) fcty wkr Continental Can rll8 N Mc-
Kenzie 
—Bernard atndt J T Glacken Chev rll04 W Vine 
—Byron W (Mary L) formn Lamb Glass h706 Gambier av 
—Chas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
—Chas S jr (Mary) asst mgr City Loan & Sav Co r RD 4 
—Danl fcty wkr continental Can r RD 3 
—Donald F (Betty) lab State Dept of Hwy r411 Wooster rd 
—Jeannette R (wid B E) h711 E High 
—Karl A (Ida D) musician Anthony M Calamello h31 Bel­
mont av 
—Lawrence R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
—Owen T fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
—Robt fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
Sardinha Lawrence (Artellah) emp Timkens r Centerburg O 
Sargent Edgar R (Mary) h.680 N Sandusky 
—Harold B (Besse O) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl04 Edgewood 
blvd 
Sattler Marian E tchr PS r8 Newark*rd 
—Ross W (Fern) h8 Newark rd 
Sauer Donald R (Mary L) servmn Burroughs Corp h815 N 
Gay 
Saunders Augustus P (Ida C; Ida & Sandy's Carry Out) h606 
W Vine 
—Estelle (wid Jas) hi 17 W Burgess 
—Ida C Mrs (Ida & Sandy's Carry Out) h606 W Vine 
Saur John (Eliz) r418 Wooster rd 
Sauve Vincent M (Phyllis) industrial eng Continental Can 
h608 N Gay 
Savage Raymond (Evelyn) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h224 Delano 
Sawyer Jas M (Ethel) driver Mt Vernon Bridge hl09 E Ohio 
Sayer Chas E (Sayer & Sickle) h5 East 
—& Sickle (Chas E Sayer) jwlr 12 Martinsburg rd 
Sayre Donice E (Ruth W) dlr rep Ohio Power h524 Coshoc­
ton av 
Scarbrough Grocery (Ray C Scarbrough) gro 606 E Chestnut 
—Leland (Margt) slsmn Pond Mtr Sis r RD 4 
—Louis E (Nellie) trucker Continental Can h702 W High 
—Maude G Mrs h300 W Vine 
—Ray C (Alice I; Scarbrough Gro) h606 E Chestnut 
Scarff Clarence (Anne A) eng Mt Vernon Bridge h518 E 
Hsimt/rsinick 
—Wm H (Betty B) emp Continental Can h616 E High 
Scarvelis Michl S (Rena) killmn Pgh Plate Glass h802 Ne­
wark rd 
Schaefer Doris E elk A&P r Bangs Ohio 
Schaeffer Martin T (Cora) jan Lamb Glass hll7Vk Howard 
—Norman fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl29 E Sugar 
Schafer Gladys M Mrs cook B&O Restr h407 W Chestnut 
—Rudolph E (Gladys M) mgr B&O Restr h407 W chestnut 
Schaff Donald L (Betty) mech J T Glackin Chev r Dela­
ware rd 
Schaffer Paul clnr Bair's Dry Cin r Gambier Ohio 
Schau b  H a r r y  f c t y  w k r  C o n t i n e n t a l  C a n  r  F r e d e r i c k t o w n  O  
—Martha L ofc wkr Continental Can r RD 5 
Schaughency Paul W (Catherine) dir industrial relations 
Pgh Plate Glass h206 Edgewood blvd 
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B .  W .  C L E A V E S  
»  T I  R  E  C  0 .  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
Scheff Donna A Mrs bkpr Metcalf Mtrs r Fredericktown O 
Schellenbarger Mae emp Mercy Hosp h27 E Gambier 
Schlairet Chas V (Paula) genl mgr E A Schlairet Transfer 
hl.08 Stevens 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO, E A Schlairet Pres, L E 
Schlairet V-Pres, Mrs Genevieve L Hayes Sec-Treas, C V 
Schlairet Genl Mgr, P J Schlairet Maintenance Mgr, 
Moving, Storage and General Freight Hauling, Har-
court rd, Tel 3-2715 
—Edw A (Margt M) pres E A Schlairet Transfer Co r266 
Harcourt rd 
—Lawrence E (Isabelle F) v-pres E A Schlairet Transfer Co 
r27 Crestview dr 
—Marilu elk E A Schlairet Transfer r Gambier O 
—Paul J (Cath E) mtce mgr E A Schlairet Transfer Co r 
Gambier O 
Schlosser Houston tchr PS r North Gate dr 
—John S (Dorothy) mgr Firestone Stores r North Gate dr 
—Ralph H (Georgine) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h308 N Gay 
Schmidt Albert (Margarete) tailor Pat Long Tailoring r404y2 
N Gay 
—Darwin fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
SCHMIDT DELBERT C MD (Coletta G), Physician and Sur­
geon, 205 E Chestnut, Tel 2-7826, h927 E High, Tel 3-3776 
—Fred photog Jas R Israel r RD 3 
—Harriett M Mrs elk Community Mkt h21 Sychar rd 
—Jas F (Harriet M) insp Cooper-Bessemer h21 Sychar rd 
—Margarete Mrs tailor Pat Long Tailoring r404y2 N Gay 
Schnebly Clara B (wid John K) r403 Newark rd 
—John S (Berta) dentist 205 S Main R110 h403 Newark rd 
—Robt V (Delee M) elk Ohio Fuel Gas h5 S Mechanic 
Schnesby Odessa Mrs cash Alcove Restr hl04 W Sugar 
Schnittker Upholsterers (Wm M Schnittker) uphol 104 E 
Ohio av 
—Wm M (Miriam B; Schnittker Upholsterers) hl04 E Ohio 
Schnitzer Fred J jr (Barbara A) slsmn hl04 N Division 
Schodorf Robt J emp Timkens r306 N Catherine 
—Wm J h306 N Catherine 
Scholes Ada H (wid Clifford) r304 N Main 
Scholl Lloyd H (Helen) formn Continental Can hl29 Mans­
field av 
Scholp Alex W (Geneva W) plant mgr Shellmar-Betner Div 
of Continental Can h203 Edgewood blvd 
Schonauer Sarah E (wid Harry G) hl08 E Sugar 
—Willis fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Schooler David fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
Schooley Lena (wid Thos) rill Parrott 
—Lois elk Rudin Co r Walhounding O 
Schorr John fcty wkr Continental Can r3G0 Chester 
—Walter J (Ersel) driver Jewell Ice Cream & Milk h300 
Chester 
Schrimplin Jack (Jack's Auto Wrecking) r Johnson av 
—May r400 W Chestnut 
E  D W A R  D  S  
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
Schrodorf John W (Eliz M) mtce mn Cooper-Bessemer h612 
E Chestnut 
Schroeder Cath A opr Tel Co rl06 Wilson av 
—Henry A (Anna M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl06 Wilson 
Schuller Bernadine Mrs elk Rudin Co h212 Wooster av 
—Fred (Bernadine) linemn Ohio Power Co h212 Wooster av 
Schultz Bertha Mrs hi 112 N Mulberry 
—Carl J (Charlotte) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h309 W High 
Schwartz Gene (Sylvia; Gene's Store) hllOO E Vine 
—Harold H (Helen A) electn Pgh Plate Glass h600 Ridge-
wood av 
—Thos W (Mary L) shop mn Mt Vernon Bridge hl2 North-
view dr 
Schweitzer Norman asst supvr Cooper-Bessemer rl3 Buena 
Vista av 
Scoles Eunice A Mrs slswn Jean Frocks h655 Howard 
—Frank L (Betty M) glass wkr Lamb Glass h203 S Center 
—Ida B Mrs h219 W High 
—Richd J (Nina) h309 W Vine 
—Robt L (Eunice A) slsmn Wards h655 Howard 
Scott Carita bkpr Servai's Garage r RD 1 
—Carl (Elsie) wldr Mt Vernon Bridge Co h500 E Chestnut 
—Carleton A (Elinor) insp State of Ohio h811 E High 
—Chas atndt Memorial Hosp r728 N Main 
—Chas (Elaine) pntr Lamb Glass hlOl Walnut 
—Clyde (Pearl) jan Cochran Mtr Sis r RD 2 
—D Milton Rev (Dolores) pastor Assembly of God Church 
hl06 N McKenzie 
—Darwin D (Mary E) lab Mt Vernon Bridge h611 W Vine 
—Donald (Jane) slsmn Pat Long Tailoring r722 N Main 
—Edw H (Louise) serv mgr Cochran Mtr Sis r RD 2 
—Ethel (wid Frank A) dishwasher Snows Tavern h305 W 
Vine 
—Jas E (Mary E) mach hlpr Cooper-Bessemer hl27 N Cen­
ter 
—John drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—John fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—L Mattie (wid Ross) h8 Marion 
—L Wesley (Hazel M) servmn Ohio Fuel Gas hi 16 Melick 
—M Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Mary E Mrs dir County Welfare Dept h611 W Vine 
—Nathan fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Oliver fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Robt E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Ross C (Mae L) formn Ohio Fuel Gas h212 Walnut 
—Talbert (Bertha) asst formn Cooper-Bessemer h Crystal 
av (SV) 
—Walter A (Cath) mach hlpr Cooper-Bessemer h223 E 
Pleasant 
Scottie Alice E asst treas First Federal Savings & Loan Assn 
r308 Walnut 
—Chas H ofc mgr Chambers Lbr r308 Walnut 
—Gladys J tchr PS r308 Walnut 
—John W (Dorothy J) opr City Water Wks h804 W Burgess 
—Sadie (wid Chas) h308 Walnut 
SCOTTY'S SANITARY SERVICE (Harold F Scott), Weekly 
Garbage and Trash Collections, General Hauling, Woos­
ter rd (6 Miles North of Mt Vernon), RD 1, Tel 3-4841 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Shop Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Seals Omer D elk Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
Searls Harlan R (Cath M) mgr Eckert's Meat Market h702 
Pennsylvania av 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, Kenneth R Gordon Mgr, Plumb­
ing, Heating, Electrical Appliances, Hardware, Farm and 
Automotive Supplies, 120 W High, Tel 2-8715 
—Wm fcty wkr Continental Can r Centerburg O 
Seaton Wm (Louella) r24 Mansfield av 
Seavolt Arth R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Cora B (wid Clyde) h800 E Vine 
—Harry (Gertrude) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hill W Bur­
gess 
—Mary E (wid Elsworth) rill W Burgess 
—Zenno C (Dorothy) barber 104 S Rogers h do 
Sebach Frank H (Maude) h248 Newark rd 
—Helen R Mrs elk Pgh Plate Glass h531 Gambier av 
—Henry F h500 Burgess 
Sebring G Homer (Clara) h304 Cooper 
Seibold Chas R (Kathryn) mgr G R Smith &Cor Old Gam­
bier rd 
—Fred D (S Mae; G R Smith & Co) h200 E Vine 
—S Mae Mrs (G R Smith & Co) h200 E Vine 
Selby C Richd (Donna) etcher Continental Can h68 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
—Joyce Mrs ofc wkr Continental Can rl07 Prospect 
—Ralph atndt Standard Oil r Lock O 
—Robt V (Joyce) bartndr American Legion rl07 Prospect 
—Thos A opr City Water Wks r711 E Chestnut 
—Wm N (Augusta W) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h711 E 
Chestnut 
Selders Lloyd A trucker h Broadway 
Self Mary V ofc wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
SELF SERVE AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY (Ethel M Beal and 
Miriam I Bishop), Your Wash Done By Us While You 
Relax, Pick Up and Delivery Service, 104 N Division, Tel 
2-7841 
Seller Bessie rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
Sellers Earl J (Kathleen) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h Cryst­
al av (SV) 
—Edna W (wid Wm E) h904 W Gambier 
—Elvin L (Betty) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h202 Maplewood 
—Isabel (wid Russell) h714 Coshocton av 
—Jas B USN rll04 E Chestnut 
—Jos (Nancy) USA r916 W High 
—Jos W (H Louise) dentist 205 S Main R108 rll04 E Chest­
nut 
—Jos W jr USN rll04 E Chestnut 
—Meryl J (Dorothy) fcty wkr Continental Can h609 N Gay 
—Nancy L elk Ohio Power Co r914 W High 
—Paul R (Mildred) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h Crystal av 
(SV) 
—Prentice fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glas r RD 5 
—Ralph J (Neva) trailer camp 717 N Sandusky h do 
GRUBB & WALKER 
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Selsam Sanford A (Kathleen R) formn Mt Vernon News h33 
Mansfield av 
Sensabaugh Jesse fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rll8 W High 
Sensel Jesse B (Calla B) sanitarian Bd of Health hl021 
Newark rd 
Senseman Edw C (Lida E) driver Herbert M Walker Lbr Co 
h71iy2 E Chestnut 
Sentel Saml D (Ada; Cottage Inn) h302 W Pleasant 
Senter Carole elk Rudin Co rl22 N McKenzie 
SERVAIS GARAGE (Roger P Servais), GMC Trucks Sales, 
Service and Parts, Columbus rd, Tel 2-8951 
—Jos E (Lena; Jefco Motor Express) rl39 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Lena Mrs exec sec Knox County Tuberculosis & Health 
Center rl39 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Roger P (Mary; Servais Wldrs Supply; Servais Garage) r 
Newark rd 
SERVAIS WELDERS' SUPPLY (Roger P Servais), Medical 
and Commercial Oxygen, Acetylene, Welders' Supplies 
and Equipment, Columbus rd, Tel 2-8951 (See page 31 
Buyers' Guide) 
Service Victor r401 y2 N Sandusky 
Sesser Clark fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—Emily tchr PS rl6 Fairgrounds rd 
—Homer V hill W Pleasant 
—Isaac E lub mn Reid Edman Inc r RD 2 
—Paul A (Esther) rill W Pleasant 
Sessey Marion L stkmn Woolworths r RD 4 
Sestelli Sylvia B credit mgr Sears r304 N Mulberry 
Setters Howard L formn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
Settles Kath Mrs r7 E Sugar 
Sevens Fred rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
Severns Chas L (Ellen C) mach Continental Can rlOl N 
Rogers 
—H Harvey (Annabelle) h202 Chester 
—John E fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—Rose Mrs waiter B&O Restr h53 Marion 
Sevitts Helen C Mrs asst librn Mt Vernon Hi Sch rl07 N Gay 
—Joan elk Cooper-Bessemer r79 Taylor 
Seward Jack installer Gardner Mtg Co t Gambier O 
Seymour Dollie Mrs r7 E Sugar 
—Lloyd (Noba; Family Barber Shop) r Fredericktown O 
Shackle Cecil fctywkr Continental Can r Danville O 
—Howard R (Jeannette E) barber Curtis Hotel Barber Shop 
h503 Oak 
Shader Chas fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Shafer Albert N ofc wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Clarence E (Charlotte E) slsmn Fairchild-Ford h.35 M ans­
field av 
—Harold fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Shaffer Chas L (N Nadine; Mt Vernon Distributing Co) h8y2 
S Gay 
—Donald L (lyTary) city policemn h907 W Gambier 
—Martha physical inst r Fredericktown O 
—N Nadine Mrs fctywkr Continental Can h8y2 S Gay 
Shaffner Annie Mrs bkpr Gelsanliter's h605 W Vine 
—Byron E (Annie) teleg opr B&O h605 W Vine 
Shamansky Isaac (Ethel M) dentist 10 Public sq h933 E 
Chestnut 
—Julius (Florence) phys 10 Public sq h308 E Vine 
Shamrock Clara fctywkr Continental Can rl6 Prospect 
199 
J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
TgSMMBf SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Shanabrook Danl fctywkr Continental Can r Murray rd 
—Lula E Mrs waiter r314 S Main 
Shandrow Geo city policemn r6 y2 Monroe 
Shank Lawrence D (Musa) driver City Cab Co h4171/2 W 
High 
Shannon Howard r304 S Park 
—Hugh D (Jean A) acct Pgh Plate Glass hl09 S Catherine 
—John J fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Robt L (Nellie) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hl21 Cassil 
—Roberta ofc sec Continental Can rl21 Cassil 
Shantz Walfied (Amanda) h911 N Mulberry 
Shanyfelt Elmer G (Lulu A) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h.104 
Roundhouse la 
—Harry A (Dorothy E) tank dept wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl04 
Roundhouse la 
Sharp Chas fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r StLouisville O 
—Earl T (Lillian E) custdn PO hl007 W Chestnut 
—Gertrude (wid Newton) h200 N Gay 
—N Leroy (Sharp's Flower Shop) h2iy2 Public sq 
—Robt A jan Knox County Savings Bank r308 Cooper 
SHARP'S FLOWER SHOP (N Leroy Sharp), Flowers, Cards 
and Gifts, 22 Public Square, Tel 3-4745 
SHAW FUNERAL HOME (Ralph L Shaw), Funeral Directors, 
Ambulance Service, 203 N Main, Tel 3-2866 
—Guy M fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Hazel L dist mgr North American Accident Ins Co h6 W 
Chestnut 
—Ralph L (Dorothy M; Shaw Funeral Home) h203 N Main 
—Watson A (Polly) emp Continental Can h205 S Center 
Shear Mary Mrs h25 Harrison av 
Shearer Anna (wid Wm) hl003y2 W Chestnut 
—Earl L jr (Betty) riveter Mt Vernon Bridge h704 W Gam-
bier 
—Wm handymn rl003y2 W Chestnut 
—Wm (Mary) lab Mt Vernon Bridge Co r9 3d av 
Sheasby Danl fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville O 
—Wm F (Eva) steel wkr Pgh Plate Glass h402 W High 
Sheedy Lucy M (wid John R) smstrs h529 Coshocton av 
Sheelenbarger Wm H (Edna) formn State Dept Hwy h Crys­
tal av 
Sheen Gladys M (wid J Terrence) tchr PS h47 Mansfield av 
Sheffer Dale C fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Donald C (Anna C) carrier PO hll6 Ames 
—Gerald M rll6 Ames 
Sheffield Saml W (Anieta) stkmn Kresges hl2 Miami 
Sheffler Chas r302 W Vine 
Sheldon Darwin fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven O 
—Delbert E (Marie) h7 McKinley av 
—Marie Mrs bkpr Fernwood Corp h7 McKinley av 
—Walker A lab State Dept of Hwys r Danville O 
Shellenbarger Margt nurse Memorial Hosp r Johnstown O 
—Paul (Louise F) slsmn hi 10 Marita dr 
NECCHI. TEL. 230 SEWING CIRCLE 
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IUV2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
SHELLMAR-BETNER DIVISION OF CONTINENTAL CAN CO 
INC, B C Betner Div V-Pres, A W Scholp Plant Mgr, Pro­
ducers of Protective Flexible Packaging Materials, end 
of Madison, Tel 9-3131 
—Betner Guest House L Jules Pourbaix mgr 702 Martinsburg 
rd 
Shepard Floyd E (Faye T) mach Cooper-Bessemer h400 N 
Jefferson 
Sherman Ruth H (wid Leo M) elk Mercy Hosp h314 Wooster 
rd 
—Wm O (Carolyn) elk Continental Can h308 Wooster rd 
Sherrer C H & N R (Carl H & Nellie R Sherrer) chiros 24 E 
Vine 
—Carl H (Nellie R; C H & N R Sherrer) h24 E Vine 
—Nellie R Mrs (C H & N R Sherrer) h24 E Vine 
Sherwin Alf S (Helen) formn Continental Can hl25 Mans­
field av 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, Ernest T Brunner Mgr, 
Dean A Beever Credit Mgr, Paints, Wallpaper, Home Dec­
orating, 212 S Main, Tel 2-3986 
Shibley Richd supvr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
Shick Alvin W (Jean) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 19 E Vine 
—Jean Mrs tchr PS rll9 E Vine 
Shields David A studt r520 E Burgess 
—Iota E (wid Jas) h703 N Mulberry 
—Jas H (Ruth) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer h520 E Burgess 
—John B (Alice) chem Continental Can r314 Wooster rd 
Shipley Geo W (Thelma) lab City Water Works hl02 N Nor­
ton 
—Kenneth C member County Election Board 
—Miles R elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Phyllis opr Earl's Beauty Shop r Fredericktown O 
—Ray fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
Shira Doris A Mrs cash City Loan & Savings r Fredericktown 
O 
—Gerald fctywkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
—Kathleen elk Gallaher Drug h608y2 N Sandusky 
—Melvin L (Margt) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer hlO Delano 
—Melvin S (Ruth) slsmn Cook Coffee Co h407 N West 
—Ralph fctywkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
Shireman Robt L r607 Martinsburg rd 
Shively John prin Central School r Gambier O 
Shivers Clifford E fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
Shock Harold E (Ruth) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl2 Delano 
Shockey Maryalice tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r408 E High 
Shoemaker Cecil fctywkr Continental Can r Danville O 
—Ethel M (wid Jesse H) h708 E Vine 
—Jesse H elk Continental Can r708 E Vine 
—Sonia Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r Newark rd 
Sholp Alex W plant mgr Continental Can r203 N Edgewood 
rd 
Shomen Russell T (Lucille B) slittermn Continental Can hill 
N Center 
Shonebarger Anne C h7 N Division 
Shook Billie H (Peggy) elk Mt Vernon Htg & Air Condition­
ing Co r RD 5 
Shorkey Edw S (Pauline S) research dept wkr Shellmar-
Betner h929 E High 
—Helen L (wid Edw L) h7 N Division 
201 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 P ublic S quare Tels. 3-1811 • 3-1821 
Short Dixie L Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer h S McKenzie 
—Jack fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven O 
—Jas F (Dixie L) lab h S McKenzie 
—John (Lyda) emp Timkens r Utica O 
Shortridge Kermit (Dollie) h Lamb av (SV) 
—Wm S elk Cooper-Bessemer rl008 W Vine 
Shotts Geo W formn Pkg Plate Glass rl04 S Sandusky 
—Geo W jr (Martha G) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h716 Howard 
—John W (G Irene) asst formn Continental Can r306 S Gay 
—Sophie atndt State Hosp rl04 S Sandusky 
Shough Jos r 1001/2 W High 
Shoults Anna M (wid J E) rll3 Howard 
—Jas C (Georgia; Shoults Mkt) h57 Columbus (SV) 
SHOULTS JOSEPH F (Oydelia), General Insurance, 5 Co­
shocton av, h do, Tel 2-8453 
—Market (Jas C Shoults) gro 57 Columbus (SV) 
Show Eliz I (wid Wm A) h503y2 Howard 
—Orville r503y2 Howard 
Showalter Emma r925 W High 
Shrack Clara J (wid Clyde T) insp Shellmar Betner hl6 
Prospect 
Shrimplin Clyde A fcty wkr cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Frances R Mrs cook Hotel Curtis r RD 5 
—Gerald fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Warsaw Ohio 
—Grover F (Mona) lab Mt Vernon Foods h707 W Vine 
—Homer (Christabel) agt Western & Southern Life Ins hi 15 
Mansfield av 
—Lawrence H (Frances) h Johnson av 
—Paul E (Julia) fcty wkr Continental Canh 611 N Sandusky 
—Pauline M Mrs h2iy2 Public sq 
—Rosalie r Lawrence H Shrimplin 
—Ruby (wid Noel) cook Jesse's Bar hl2y2 E Gambier 
S h r o n t z  D o n  C  ( E i l e e n  G )  c h e m  S h e l l m a r - B e t n e r  h 2 1 0  E  
Vine 
—Sallie (wid Fred J) hl23 E Chestnut 
Shubert Frank A (Pauline) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h710 Ho­
ward 
—Wm fcty wkr Lamb Glass r710 Howard 
Shuff Doris Mrs dep county treas r RD 4 
—Edw W (Nellie) driver Coca-Cola Btlg h317 N Norton 
—Nellie Mrs waiter The Office h317 N Norton 
—Richd fcty wkr Continental Can r918 W High 
—W Thos (Bernice) carp h811 Howard 
—Wm fcty wkr Continental Can r918 W High 
Shugert Robt L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Merengo Ohio 
Shull Audrey tchr PS r RD 1 
Shults Chas L fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r7 Riley 
—Clarence fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
Shultz Carlton L Rev (Mabel F) hl22 E Vine 
—Carol J studt rl22 E Vine 
—Chas E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Chas L (Doris) mach Cooper-Bessemer h7 Riley 














125 S. Main 
TEL. 
3-1022 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON CONTRACTORS 
203 S. SANDUSKY ST. TEL. 2-4896 
202 
MT. VERNON I CE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
Shultz 
—Harold H wldr Cooper-Bessemer h206 Coshocton av 
—Henry M (Bernice) plater Continental Can hl4 Elizabeth 
—John fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
—Lulu Mrs elk A&P r206 Coshocton av 
—Mabel F Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer hl22 E Vine 
—Phyllis M cash Rudin Co r401Vfe E Vine 
—Ruth studt rlO 3d av 
—Susan Mrs r300 Spruce 
—Wilbur L (Marjorie) mldr hl2 Miller (SV) 
—Wilfred fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Shuman Jos (Anna) hl4 Taylor rd 
Shurtleft Francis fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Shuster Marion D (Rosie E) wldr PRR r302 S Center 
Shustick Cecil dentist 110 E Gambier r Columbus Ohio 
Shutt Agnes (wid Fredk) hl09 E Lamartine 
—Alva D (Armella) elec eng Ohio Power h200 Stevens 
—Lynn O (Clarice J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h513 E Ham-
tramck 
—Wm (Lillian C) wks mgr Mt Vernon Bridge h9 Highland ct 
Sickle Russell watch repr Sayer & Sickle r5 East 
Siez Miriam sten Cooper-Bessemer rl09 E Vine 
Siegworth Elmer J (Helen L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h805 Ne­
wark rd 
Sievert Edmund C (Harriett) mgr Kresges h408 Wooster rd 
Sigman Clifford D fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r200 W Chest­
nut 
—Earl fcty wkr Continental Can r Martinsburg Ohio 
—Elsie waiter Pitkin's Provision r Martinsburg Ohio 
—Irene E Mrs cash Woolworths r Gambier Ohio 
—Jas R (Gladys) lab hl06 Wooster av 
—John fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier Ohio 
SIGMAN RAYMOND (Irene E), General Auctioneering, RD 
1, Gambier, Ohio, Tel Gambier 4-3516, r do 
—Whitey lab Cooper-Bessemer r208 S Gay 
Silander Alf C (Eliz E) pntr h247 Parrott 
Siler Alf drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r201 E Gambier 
Silliman Benton W (Marlene) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hlO Mc-
Kinley av 
—Blanche L Mrs bkpr Kresges r Centerburg Ohio 
—Carl fcty wkr Continental Can rl33 S Hartford 
—Marlene Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—Mary fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
Silverwood Chester A (Reynetta; Western Auto Associate 
Store) h703 W Gambier 
Silvis Kenneth L rl4 N Main 
Simco Walter E (Ruth) mtce supvr PS h207 Chester 
Simmonds Fannie h201V^ S Mulberry 
—John (Laura M) h235 Parrott 
Simmons Augustus L hi 10 E Pleasant 
—Chas B (Eliz H) h305 Ridgewood av 
—Dorothy (wid Cecil W) elk Gilsanliter's h219 Coshocton av 
—Eliz H Mrs slswn Stop 'N Shop h305 Ridgewood av 
—Everett L asst formn Cooper-Bessemer r439 Wooster rd 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE (Lawrence C 
Simmons), Weekly Garbage Collections, 202 E Pleasant, 
Tel 2-7001 
—Genevieve elk A&P r RD 2 
—Geo lab rllO W Pleasant 
—Geo W (Bertha L) driver Genl Dry Cln hl05 Fairmont 
K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Simmons 
—Herman bkpr r Mattie Dudgeon 
—Hoy H (Velda) carp h20y2 E Ohio av 
—Jessie custdn Mt Vernon Hi Sch rll Cottage 
—Lawrence A driver Wolfe's Fruit Mkt rllO W Pleasant 
—Lawrence C (Isabelle; Simmons Garbage Disposal Serv) 
h202 E Pleasant 
—Lewis A (Anna) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl02 N Sandusky 
—T R (Sylvia) guard Timkens r Danville Ohio 
—V L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
—Varian studt r202 E Pleasant 
—Wallace W (Zora M) glass wkr Lamb Glass h204 E Ohio av 
—Wm A rlO Walnut 
Simpkins Emma (wid Albert) r Edw L Punches 
—Frank (Ida) h203 W Chestnut 
—Geo T (Bess M) h304 S Center 
—Ida Mrs cook The Office h203 W Chestnut 
—John G (Violet) pntr h903 W Gambier 
—Kenneth M r304 S Center 
—Violet Mrs slswn Elaine Shop h903 W Gambier 
Simpson Chas F (Zella S) h716 E High 
—Doris O tchr r716 E High 
—Harry L (Eleanor) carp Lamb Glass h219 E Sugar 
—Jas h603 N Sandusky 
—Jas E (Eliz) carp Pgh Plate Glass h727 N Main 
—Virginia nurse Mercy Hosp h207y2 E Chestnut 
—Virginia A opr TelCo r727 N Main 
Sims Geo fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Sinclair Homer G (Gwendolyn) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
h315 Wooster rd 
SINCLAIR REFINING CO, Charles A Balo Agent, Bulk Sta­
tion, Tilden av, Tel 2-5881 
Sindlinger Leontine (wid Frank) rl 106 N Mulberry 
Singer Floyd (Helen) driver Merchants Del h rear 673 N 
Sandusky 
—Kenneth fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Brinkhaven Ohio 
—Maude (wid S G) h704 Coshocton av 
—Sewing Machine Co John House mgr 225 S Main 
Sipes Betty fcty wkr Lamb Glass rll5 E Hamtramck 
Sirbaugh Herman (Geraldine) mgr Merit Shoe Co hl03 
Mansfield av 
Sisk Edw (Helen M) pkr Lamb Glass hl03 Kirk av 
Sisters of Charity Convent 400 E High 
Sitton E Eug (Barbara) slsmn Carroll Pontiac rl03 N Me­
chanic 
Skeen Bertha Mrs bus driver PS h94 Quarry 
—Clements C (Lutie) hl7 Mansfield av 
—Delmar F body mn Auskins Paint & Body Shop r811 W 
Gambier 
—Ida L (wid Bert) h303 S Park 
—Jas L (Patti M) slsmn r303 S Park 
—Kenneth pntr Kincaid Buick 
—Virgil A (Bertha) driver PS h94 Quarry 
West High Motors 
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Skccn 
—Weldon fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Wendell (Edith) nailer Lamb Glass h200y2 Norton (SV) 
Skeens Kenneth pntr rlO W High 
Slack Barbara A elk Cooper-Bessemer r250 Newark rd 
—Chester fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Fern formn Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
Slater Charlotte elk Continental Can r207 W Gambier 
Slaughter Hattie (wid Leonard) elk Ringwalt's r608 N San­
dusky 
—Wm C (Marjorie) elk Continental Can r608 N Sandusky 
Slayman Clifford L (Ethel M) plant mgr Timkens h2 New 
Gambier rd 
—Clifford L jr studt r2 New Gambier rd 
Sleeman Alf J (Ruth Z) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h305 E 
Ohio av 
—Geo (Martha) mach Cooper-Bessemer h304y2 W Curtis 
Sleeper John R lab Mt Vernon Bridge r206 Greenwood av 
Sloan Alonzo lab rl05 N Mulberry 
—Wm (Mary) oil well pumper Ohio Cumberland Gas r Dan­
ville O 
Smale Jennie K (wid Chas) hl06y2 W High 
—Saml J (Pearl) barber Taylor & Taylor hl005 W Vine 
Small Fred A (Mary) pkr Continental Can h6 Parrott 
—R Cecil (Miriam) hl03 Chester 
—Wm constn wkr r6 Parrott 
Smallwood Clyde fcty wkr Cooper-Bessmer r Utica O 
SMILACK LESTER (Jeanette R) (Lester's Men's Wear), h204 
Edgewood rd, Tel 2-9646 
Smith Albertine r418 Wooster rd 
—Alex F jr studt rl05 N Rogers 
—Alex J (Dorothy R) formn Continental Can hl05 N Rogers 
—Anna L (wid Thos J) h601 N Catherine 
—Bernard E (Barbara W) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h6 
Potwin 
—Bernard H (Donna) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer rll6 N 
Mulberry 
—Blair S elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—Buford fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Centerburg O 
—Cath (wid Walter E) r200 Edgewood blvd 
--Chalmers L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Bangs O 
—Charlene aide Mercy Hosp r902 E High 
—Chas G (Gertrude) lab h7 Adamson 
SMITH CHARLES LEROY (Nancy), United States Navy, r 
Club rd, RD 4, Tel 2-7971 
—Chas O fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Clarville M (Olive) plant supt Tel Co h902 E High 
—Cora rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Delia (wid W Abe) hi05 E Sugar 
—Dollie (wid Ben) r508y2 E Hamtramck 
—Donald L fcty wkr Lamb Glass r411 Wooster rd 
—Donna elk Milk House No 1 rlll6 N Mulberry 
—Dwight fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Earl fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 4 
—Ellis D r300 Locust 
—Elsie Mrs h Broadway 
—Eug elk Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Frances (wid Chas) h400 W Chestnut 
—Frank H lab H Hilliard h N Clinton 
205 
MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
101 y2 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
SMITH G R & CO (Fred D and S Mae Seibold), Hardware, 
Plumbing and Electrical Supplies, cor Vine and S Mul­
berry, Tel 2-7745 (See page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
—Geo D fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Gambier O 
—Geo W (Byrdetta) carp hl09 N Center 
—Harold J asst formn Continental Can r Danville O 
—H L agt PER r606 E Ohio av 
—Harry L (Dorothy) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer r201 W 
Ohio 
—Harry M member County Election Board 
—Harry T acct Continental Can r Utica O 
—Herbert F (Cath L) mech hl08y2 S Catherine 
—Herbert R (Ethel) meat ctr Pitkins h300 Locust 
—Howard C (Irene) formn Pgh Plate Glass Mil Wooster rd 
—Hubert S chiropractor 690 N Sandusky r Killbuck O 
—Jas (Shirley) lab Mt Vernon Bridge r rear 238 Ames 
—Jesse r Mrs Elsie Smith 
—Joan opr Marinello Beauty Shop r206 S Gay 
—John L (Vivian M) tank opr Pgh Plate Glass h726 E Vine 
—Jos E prsr City Lndry & Clnrs r Utica O 
—Kathleen Mrs slswn Mager's Shoe Store r RD 2 
—Laura (wid Faye) r201 W Ohio 
—Lee G (Hilda V) brklyr h511 Cottage ext 
—Leon plant wkr Mt Vernon Foods Co r RD 3 
—Leon B fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Lester fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Lewis fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville O 
—Lewis B (Blanche H) h213 Martinsburg rd 
—Lloyd fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Gambier O 
—Lowell fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Butler O 
—Mable B Mrs r210 Greenwood av 
—Marion D fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Marion E (Clara) driver Continental Can hi 122 N Mul­
berry 
—Mary J elk Ringwalt's r213 Martinsburg rd 
—Maude (wid Harry) r7 E Sugar 
—Meta dept mgr Rudin Co rl06 Greenway dr 
—Morris (Ruth) ydmn 701 Martinsburg rd r do 
—N Anne studt r7 Adamson 
—Olive mgr Omar Bakery r902 E High 
—Paul elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r Utica O 
—Paul E (Sally) dept mgr Sears h8 McKinley av 
—R Eug fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
—Ray meat ctr Pitkin's Provision r300 Locust 
—Raymond (Shirley) stockmn Heckler Drug r RD 3 
—Richd E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Robt r Frank H Smith 
—Robt (Beatrice) crane opr Mt Vernon Bridge h630 N San­
dusky 
—Robt L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica O 
—Roy E (Isabelle E) lab Cooper-Bessemer hl07 Howard 
—Saml G fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
G E N E R A L  
S. Fairmont Ave. 






















Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
1011/6 S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-C836 
Smith 
—Shirley waiter Point Drive Inn r RD 3 
—Thos W (Sylvia M) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h645 Howard 
—W A zone mgr The Ohio Oil Co r RD 3 
—W Chas (Patricia) slsmn Kelsanliter's h724 N Main 
—W D fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Wm H (Zena) emp Timkens h934 W High 
—Wm W (Ethel) h931 W High 
—Wolfe Oil Co John N Ueltschy gas sta mgr 1 Fountain 
Smithheisler Helen M Mrs ofc sec-recpt Continental Can 
h801 E High 
—Lena h305 Braddock 
—Myrtle r305 Braddock 
—Vincent A (Helen M) elk County Engineers h801 E High 
Smithhisler Carl fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Butler O 
—Dale H fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Butler O 
—Jas parts mgr Carroll Pontiac Co r5 Public sq 
Smock Frank fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r28 Melick 
Smoot Earl L (Virginia) eng Cooper-Bessemer hlOO Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Smoots Flora Z (wid Chas) h526 Coshocton av 
—Geo emp A C Taylor Packing Co 
—Helen M emp A C Taylor Packing Co r RD 5 
—Lucyle A Mrs (Peg's Pawn & Trading Post) r RD 5 
—Phil P (Luycle A; Peg's Pawn & Trading Post) r RD 5 
Smothers Edw L (Cora B) h203 Greenwood av 
Snack Chas W (Dorothea E; Buckeye Painting Co) h8 Melick 
Snedden Elda L (wid Gillman M) nurse Cooper-Bessemer 
hll8 W High 
Snedeker Earl L drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Snitzer Fred body mn Arts Body & Fender Shop r Howard O 
Snock Frank (Frances J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hll6 Adamson 
Snoke Donald fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Maple 
—Donald jr fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
—Nelson E (Freda) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r403 W High 
Snow Arth fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Butler Ohio 
—Carl L (Ida) elk Police Dept hll4 Ringold 
—Clarence L (Leona) cook B&O hllOl WVine 
—Donald A (Ruth E; Snow Plmb) hi 13 E Catherine 
—Florence fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 5 
—Howard fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Howard E (Phyllis) carp h303 S Mechanic 
—Hubert M fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 5 
—Jack lab Miller's Green Hse hllOl W Vine 
—Janet studt rllOl W Vine 
—Pauline Mrs elk Woolworth's r Buckeye addn 
—Plumbing Co (Donald A Snow) 17 E Vine 
—Roy H fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Zenna V (wid Hershel P) h501 E Hamtramck 
SNOW'S TAVERN (Leo P VanRhoden), All Legal Beverages, 
Good Food, 201 W High, Tel 2-3861 
Snyder Arth J (Mary) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h903 W 
Vine 
—Bessie fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Millersburg Ohio 
—Chas plmb r24 Mansfield av 
—Clarence E (Marian) barber 646 Howard h do 
—Clyde M (Esther N) tool specialist Cooper-Bessemer h607 
W Sugar 
—Denzil R (Hattie B) production mgr h34y2 Public sq 
—Edw H (Lettie) carp h936 W High 
207 
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Snyder 
—Frank fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Ida M (wid J E) r207 Oak 
—Karl R (Winifred M) fcty wkr Continental Can h405 E 
High 
—Melvin rlO W High 
—Roy B fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Soles Elbert C (Mary E) elk Timkens hl03 Roosevelt 
—Esla E (Ada) slsmn h608 E Chestnut 
—Mabel S r608 E Chestnut 
Solomon Carroll J (Sara E; Carroll Pontiac) h601 Newark rd 
—M E dir Mt Vernon Bridge r Pittsburgh Pa 
Sommers A John (Betty J) slsmn h617 E Vine 
Sommerville Annie W h32 Lawn av 
Sorah Sherman T (Fannie I) carp h804 W Sugar 
Sorge Minnie L elk Woolworths r Bangs Ohio 
—Paul fcty wkr Continental Can r Bangs Ohio 
Souers Geo P (Helen) slsmn The Woolson Co h602 N Gay 
Souply Jules J (Mary R) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h500 N 
Catherine 
—Mary fnshr Bair's Dry Cln r500 N Catherine 
South Vernon Grocery & Meat Market (Geno Perotti and 
Steve Italiano) 101 Columbus rd (SV) 
SOUTH VERNON MILK CO (Chester L Hatton), Quality Milk 
Buttermilk, Chocolate Milk, Homogenized Milk and 
Cream, rear 81 Columbus rd, Tel 3-1861 
—Vernon Union Chapel 142 Columbus rd (SV) 
Sowers Antoinette V (wid Harold L) classified dept wkr Mt 
Vernon News hl04 Newark rd 
Sowler Ardis A Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
Spain Marguerite Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp h213 E Bur­
gess 
Spake Dallas fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Louis H (Aria B) h300 E Ohio 
Spanovich Jos F (Kath D) tchr PS h36y2 Public sq 
Sparks Ernest A (Lucille D; E A Sparks Home Sup) h400 
Newark rd 
—Jas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Sunbury Ohio 
Sparrow Merle E (Marguerite) business mgr Fairchild Ford 
Inc h45 Belmont av 
Speaks C Dana (Florence H) mach OT h204 Greenwood av 
—Fred (Virginia) auto mech Vannatta's Serv Sta h614y2 E 
Gambier av 
—Virginia E sten Ohio Fuel Gas r614y2 E Gambier av 
Spearman Arth L (Muria E) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk 
h202 Adamson 
—Chas E (Mary) linemn TelCo r RD 3 
—Clarence L (Helen M) lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exch hll03 
W Chestnut 
—Clyde (Minnie) lab Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 2 
—Donald studt r902 W High 
—Eldon (Avanelle) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk r RD 2 
—Eliz Mrs credit mgr Wards r Danville Ohio 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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L  .  C  .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
Spearman , , 
—Fred (Anna) wtchmn Mt Vernon Bridge h709 W High 
—Geo rll8y2 E Chestnut 
—Harry fety wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Helen M Mrs bkpr Lamb Glass hi 103 W Chestnut 
—John A fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
—Mary L nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 3 
—Robt L (Bernice) elk Continental Can h64 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Roger C (Barbara L) lab Mt Vernon Bridge h70iy2 E Vine 
—Virgil fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—Wm fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Speck Beverly J asst cash City Loan & Sav r806 W Vine 
—Lester C (Virginia) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h806 W Vine 
Speelman John A asst formn Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
Speer Nina Mrs (N & W Gro) h666 N Sandusky 
—Thos W (Nina; Merchants Del) h666 N Sandusky 
Spencer Clarence L (Antoinette) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h 1001 W Gambier 
Spetka Richd L (Hazel) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer h504 E 
Chestnut _ , 
Sperling Robt H (Dora) prsmn Continental Can h913 W High 
Sperry Carolyn P studt rll05 E Chestnut 
—Dorothy B (wid Lawrence) hi 105 E Chestnut 
—Edna (wid Walter) h402 E Gambier 
—Lawrence E studt r506 N Gay 
—Lawrence E jr studt rll05 E Chestnut 
—Louise E h307 N Main 
—Raymond H (Ruth) mgr Krogers h304 W High 
Spicer Bessie Mrs elk Rudin Co h5 Delano 
—Harry (Bessie) h5 Delano . . 
Spillman Caroline billing elk Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Spindler Austin T (Leora) hi 19 E Lamartine 
Spittle Harry fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
—Harry T (Hazel L) elk Sugar 'N Spice h235 Ames 
Spitzer Clyde L (Lorene) driver City Cab h207 Delano 
—John E (Ruth) hi Harris 
—Ruth Mrs opr TelCo hi Harris 
Spohn Jack W (Ellen P) bldg contr hl8 Northview av 
—Martin S (Lavada) carp h307 Chester 
—Maynard r307 Chester 
Spring Ralph J (Vanda L) slsmn Gelsanliter's h27 Delano 
—Richd N (Dorothy G) div mgr Continental Can hi 104 W 
Chestnut 
Springer Walter fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
Spry Chas E rlO W High 
Spurgeon Ivan G rll6 N Catherine 
—Lee R (Mary H) mtcemn hi 16 N Catherine 
—Paul E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Walhonding Ohio 
—Wm M (Nellie) h600 Newark rd 
Spurling Corbet J sht mtl wkr Wolf & Vasbinder r RD 3 
—Garland W (Hazel M) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl7 Tay­
lor rd 
—Hazel M Mrs elk Woolworths hl7 Taylor rd 
—Omer G (Eliz) millwright Continental Can h301 W Curtis 
Squires Chas (Oma) h918 N Mulberry 
—Earl fcty wkr Continental Can rl00y2 W High 
•—Helen Mrs fcty wkr hill W Burgess 
—Jas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r305 Locust 
—O L r20 W Gambier 
2Q9 
W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
Staab Karl H (Lele S) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h917 E High 
Staats Eug R (Marilyn) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl03 Dur-
bin 
—Jas O (Anna; Staats Oil) h413 Wooster rd 
—Marilyn Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer hl03 Durbin 
—Rollin R (Clara P) driver h206 Martinsburg rd 
Stacey Clarence R (Helen) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl 
Patterson 
Stachelhaus Herman G (Jessie) formn Cooper-Bessemer 
h209 Wooster av 
Stacy Monroe fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
—Roy B (Paish D) asst formn Cooper-Bessemer h512y2 W 
Sugar 
Stafford Barbara tchr PS r515 E Chestnut 
—Ralph S (Barbara) slsmn Continental Can h515 E Chest­
nut 
Stagg Robt A (Rose E) pntr h28 Martinsburg rd 
Staggers Kermit L (Christine) asst mgr Kresges h901 W Vine 
Stahl Chas ofc mgr Kincaid Buick 
Staiger Danl E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl30y2 N Main 
Stalter Betty Mrs ofc wkr Olson's r Ringold Ohio 
—Wendell fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
Stamm J F Wm (Alice M; Credit Bureau of Knox County) 
h408 E High 
—Margt cream tstr Ashton Bros r Acedemia O 
Stan's Restaurant (Stanley T Fayle) restr 24 W Vine 
Standard Oil Co (bulk sta) Edw T Genre agt Tilden av 
—Oil Co Service Station Lundy E Lawrence mgr 324 S Main 
Stanfield Claude S fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer 
Stanford Bertha (wid Wm W) h708 E Pleasant 
—Jas O (Lucille C) slsmn Knox Motors h204 Adamson 
Stanger Russell E (Russ's Rooms) h601 N Main 
Stanley John C (Nora) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h8 Madi­
son 
Stansell John W (Mary D) slsmn hlOOl Newark rd 
Stanton Kate E rl E Pleasant 
Starek Beverly nurse Knox County Bd of Health r37 Mans­
field av 
Stark Robt mgr Knox Memorial Bldg r4 W Chestnut 
Starkey Robt L r210 Sunset 
Starling Eliz E Mrs v-pres Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co h 5 
Highland dr 
—Ralph D (Eliz E) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co h5 High­
land dr 
Starmer Bonnie Mrs rll7y2 Howard 
—Ernest R mldr Cooper-Bessemer h8 Beech 
—Fanny Mrs waiter Nook Restr hll5y2 Howard 
—Margt Mrs (Community Market) h26 Sychar rd 
—Saundra waiter Nook Restr rll5y2 Howard 
Starr Walter T (Marguerite) h208 E Vine 
C I T Y _ L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
205 W. High St. Tel. 2-4841 Orive-ln 508 S. Main St. 
$ 
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Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
1 1  W .  H I G H  S T .  T E L .  2-1986 
STATE AUTO MUTUAL INSURANCE CO, Ralph G Cornell 
Agent, 35 E Gambier, Tel 2-9841 (See page 28 Buyers' 
Guide) 
—Liquor Store C R LaFever mgr 305 S Main 
STATE OFFICES 
BUREAU OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION, Rose A 
Michaux Mgr, 2 Public Square, Tel 2-9785 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, Denzil D Edgar Mainten­
ance Supt, 25 Columbus rd, Tel 2-3066 
DIVISION OF AID FOR THE AGED, John E Kunkle Sub­
division Mgr, 29yz Public Square, Tel 3-1023 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, Rose A Michaux Mgr, 2 Public 
Square, Tel 2-9785 
HIGHWAY PATROL, James S Gibbs Officer in Chge, 25 
Columbus rd, Tel 2-2801 
Statler Alice (wid Arth) r704 N Gay 
—M Robt (Lola) carrier PO hll2 E Burgess 
—Martin R (Veula) supt of mails PO h704 N Gay 
—Martin R jr carrier PO rll2 E Burgess 
—Ronald G emp r704 N Gay 
Stauch Jack E (Bess) hd musician Mt Vernon High School 
h609 N Gay 
Stauffer Building 2 N Main 
—Jos A ambulance driver Mill Funeral Home h4 N Division 
—Robt Wr4N Division 
—Robt W h509 N Main 
Staumbauch Wm lab Mt Vernon Bridge r902 W High 
Staunton Harry J (Ida M; Gump's Barber Shop) h8 Monroe 
—Kathryn (wid Jas A) h202 W Chestnut 
—Walter fctywkr Continental Can r RD 1 
Steagall Fred (Gladys M) h507 Coshocton av 
—Larry P studt r507 Coshocton av 
—Norman W studt r507 Coshocton av 
Steavens Gussie Mrs nurse Hannah Browning Home for the 
Aged h7 E Sugar 
Steckler Lawrence V (Martha W) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
. h5 Highland ct 
Steele J W (Florence; Steele's Mkt) h235y2 Newark rd 
—Kay L Mrs chkr Pitkin's Provision Store h206y2 S Main 
—Mabel elk LeRoy's Jwlrs r777 Fredericktown rd 
—Oneita B Mrs ofc sec Knox County Savings Bank hl06 E 
Vine 
—Robt C (Oneita B) elk PO rl06 E Vine 
Steele's Market (J W Steele) gro 908 S Main 
Steffan Wm E (Pauline A) optom & optician 13 S Main hlll8 
Octk cxt 
Steinbrink Robt H (Florence C) insp Cooper-Bessemer h250 
Parrott 
Steinmetz see also Stinemetz 
—Harley fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Belleville O 
—Mae E agt John Hancock Life Ins Co r608y2 Gambier av 
—Robt E (Dorothy L) elk Cooper-Bessemer hlOlO E Chest­
nut 
—Roy C (Beatrice J) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer r23 Cliff 
Stelts Edgar S (Sylvia L) meat ctr Pitkin's h9 Walnut 
—Robt E (Shirley) elk Cooper-Bessemer h314 Spruce 
—Sylvia fctywkr Continental Can r9 Walnut 
Stenger Earl F (Phyllis) mach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool h300 
N Gay 




B .  W .  C L E A V E S  
>  T I R E  C O .  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
Stephen John K (Delores J) mach Shellmar-Betner hGOOVfe 
E Chestnut 
—Kenneth fctywkr Continental Can r600y2 E Chestnut 
Stephens see also Stevens 
—Carroll A bkpr Mt Vernon Implement Store h251 Ames 
—Floyd C (Esther A) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h900 W Gam-
bier 
—Jesse E (Mae) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h3 Pearl 
—Jos O (May B) h931 E High 
—Lois W ofc sec r931 E High 
Stephenson Josephine (wid Geo) r205 S Mechanic 
Stephey Elwood E h28 Belmont av 
Stettner Ella A (wid Henry) r615 S Main 
—Mildred It Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer h615 S Main 
—Milton A (Mildred R) eng Cooper-Bessemer h615 S Main 
Steuerer Vivian L Mrs h502 N Harrison 
Steurer Fred W (Martha) burner Mt Vernon Bridge h620 W 
Gambier 
—Geraldine USAF r620 W Gambier 
—Howard fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Stevens see also Stephens 
—Archie (Eliz J) prsmn Continental Can h.691 N Sandusky 
—Clarence fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r691 N Sandusky 
—Claude A (Feme) mach Cooper-Bessemer h!09 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
—Denver (Mary) lab hl3 Prospect 
—Helen M teller First-Knox Natl Bank r New Gambier rd 
—Henry W (Margt H) emp Continental Can h239 Parrott 
—Hettie W (wid A B) h3 New Gambier rd 
—Mabel r691 N Sandusky 
—Mattie (wid Jas E) h 17^2 Marion 
—Robt G studt r239 Parrott 
—Susie Mrs rl09 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Wm F (Marie) h Johnson av 
—Wm O (Ruth B) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h402 N Har­
rison 
Stewart Frances Mrs h Johnson av 
—Ivan h601 N Mulberry 
—Nellie G (wid Robt) h905 W Gambier 
—Wm fctywkr Lamb Glass r201 W High 
Stickle Edw L fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Stiles Mildred rl06 W Vine 
Still Wm T (Lucille) mach Mt Gilead Hydraulic r RD 5 
Stillings Richd (Vickie) fctywkr Lamb Glass h Crystal av 
(SV) 
—Vinton fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
Stillson Lorretta elk Western & Southern Life Ins Co rl07 
Wooster av 
—Nancy studt rl07 Wooster av 
—Robt W (Feme L) supt hl07 Wooster av 
E  D W A R D S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
Stillwagon Elsa B Mrs chairmn County Election Board hl07 
E Vine 
—Russell E (Elsa B) bailiff Municipal Court hi07 E Vine 
—Woodrow A (Anna) personnell supvr Continental Can h 
305 E Hamtramck 
Stillwell Dessie waiter Isaly's Dairy Store r204 E Sandusky 
—Obadiah B (Verta M) r303 E High 
—Robt repr Quality Shoe Repair r Frederickburg O 
Stiltz Edw meat ctr Pitkin's Provision r9 Walnut 
Stilwell Geo M fdry wkr r204 S Sandusky 
—Geo M jr (Dessie) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h204 S San­
dusky 
Stine John W fctywkr Continental Can r Marion O 
Stinemetz see also Steinmetz 
—Albert D (Mary A) h308 Oak 
—Jas H fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Stirk Glenn F (Martha A) buyer h200 Algren 
Stitzel Eliz A tchr PS rl02 E Lamartine 
—Kath P (wid Edw V) hl02 E Lamartine 
Stokes Alvin D (Laura E) piano tuner 25 Martinsburg rd h 
do 
—P S (Agnes B) chiropodist 111 E Lamertine h do 
—R Lester (S Marjorie) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h510 Gambier 
—S Marjorie Mrs aide Mercy Hosp h510 Gambier av 
Stone John fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
—Kath B rlll8 N Mulberry 
—Wm E (Nanna) h401 E Burgess 
—Willie (Kath) h28 Adamson 
Stone's Grill Norman W Bland mgr restr 132 S Main 
Stoneburner Clarence R (Clara C) mach Lamb Glass hl8 
Parrott 
Stooksberry Paris fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
STOP 'N' SHOP (Philip J Abrahams), Groceries, Meats, Deli­
catessen, Beer and Wine, We Deliver, 115 S Main, Tel 
3-4775 
Stopher Frank fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Theo fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Mount Liberty Ohio 
Stotts Goldie kitchen hlpr Avalon San h305 S Gay 
Stoulenburg Andrew locker atndt YMCA r RD 3 
Stout Bertha Mrs photo fnshr Bill's Photo Shop r Coshocton 
Ohio 
—Donald (Bill's Photo Shop) r Orchard Trail pk 
—Edw M (Martha J) fcty wkr Continental Can hl005 W 
Chestnut 
—Frank A (Barbara E) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h306 N 
Braddock 
—Howard fcty wkr Continental Cans r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Jas H (Hattie) atndt State Hosp hl8 Harrison av 
—Lavina Mrs lndry wkr h808 W Sugar 
—Opal Mrs nurse State Hosp h910y2 W High 
—Philip photo fnshr Bill's Photo Shop r Coshocton Ohio 
—Seal auto mech Knox Mtrs r Howard Ohio 
—Wm (Marilyn) emp Ohio Fuel Gas hlO Newark rd 
Stoutenburg Andrew G (Anna A) hlpr YMCA h304y2 S Main 
Stoutenburgh Theron fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h404y2 h 
Mulberry 
Stoyle Barbara studt r406 Spring 
—Clarence P (Laurel) elk Cooper-Bessemer h406 Spring 
—Emma F (wid Clarence E) hll2 Wooster av 
Stracke Robin Mrs fcty wkr Continental Can h201 y2 Chester 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Com plete Parts and Machine Shop Service 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Strang Faye L (Irene; Faye L Strang Glass Shop) h201 W 
Vine 
—Faye L Glass Shop (Faye L Strang) auto glass rear 205 
W Vine 
Stratton Wm A fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r445 North 
Strauser Chas mter rdr City Water Wks r810 E Chestnut 
Stream Clifton G (Goldie M) atndt County Garage h705 W 
Burgess 
—Kay ofc sec Turner Burris & Wolf rl42 New Delaware rd 
—Thornely M (Thelma) mgr Mt Vernon Sporting Gds rl42 
New Delaware rd 
Streby Henry G (Anna M) mldr Cooper Bessemer h714 
Pennsylvania av 
—Jane Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bk r Fredericktown Ohio 
Street Virgil B (Thelma) wldr Cooper-Bessemer r240 Ames 
Strieker Clarice r306 W High 
—Danl (Nancy) elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h807 W Vine 
—Elda (wid Harper) r306 W High 
—Harold fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 2 
—Harold fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
—Keith fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier Ohio 
—Naomi ofc wkr Continental Can r Howard Ohio 
—Robt fcty wkr Continental Can r Walhounding Ohio 
—Walter carp Harry Hillier h200 E Gambier 
—Wm H fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
Stringfellow Margt cash Pitkin's Provision Store rll8 W High 
—Martha cash Pitkin Provision Store rll8 W High 
—Paul L (Alice) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h2 Madison (SV) 
—Robt O (Marguerite) chef State Hosp hl05y2 E Pleasant 
Strodtbeck Frank H (Edith M) insp City h202 E Gambier 
STRODTBECK HARRY (Sarah E), Pipe Line Contractor, 201 
Newark rd, Tel 2-5831, r RD 3, Tel 2-0184 
Strohm Chas A (Daisy) h2 Beech 
—Daisy Mrs waiter L K Diner h2 Beech 
Strongless John elk Rex Billiard Hall r204 W Vine 
Strouse Kenneth P fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Leander (Ella D) farmer h307 S Gay 
—Lenore Mrs elk Milk House Stores r Howard Ohio 
—Robt D (Irma) fcty wkr Continental Can hl202i/2 W Vine 
Strouser Chas C (Esta L) lab Water Wks Dept h810 E Chest­
nut 
Struble Building 101 S Main 
—Pitt h212 E Chestnut 
Stryker Audrey Mrs slswn Olson's h700 Martinsburg rd 
—Gordon E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Lloyd (Audrey) farmer Lakeholm Farms h700 Martinsburg 
rd 
Studebaker Geneva r418 Wooster rd 
STUDEBAKER & PACKARD MOTOR CARS, West High Mo­
tors Dealers, 221 W High, Tel 2-9071 (See page 6 Buyers' 
Guide) 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 
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M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
106Va W. HIGH TEL. 2-3941 
Stull Chas ofc wkr Kincade Buick rl07 Martinsburg rd 
—Chas W (Leota M) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h708 W 
Burgess 
—Claire J Mrs (Nechi-Elna Sewing Circle) h4 S Catherine 
—Edwin fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Gladys atndt State Hosp rl5y> W High 
—Harold (Ruth) gdnr State Hosp h200 Cottage 
—Harvey M (Josephine) mach hl26 Cleveland av 
—Howard J (Mary A) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass htfOO^ W 
Curtis 
—Isaac C (Freda L) templet mkr Mt Vernon Bridge hl20 E 
Vine 
—Lewis R (Mary) trucker h307 E Pleasant 
—Robt N (Elsie) traffic mgr E A Schlairet Transfer r48 
Marion 
—Robt C (Claire J; Necchi-Elna Sewing Circle) h4 S Cather­
ine 
—Robt D (Helen) serv sta atndt J T Glacken Chev h212 E 
Hamtramck 
Stultz Floyd E (Gretchen) mach Pgh Plate Glass h218 Dela­
no 
—Jas C (Joan) asst genl formn Pgh Plate Glass h407 E 
Chestnut 
Stumbaugh Anna Mrs hlOl N Mulberry 
—Russell C fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
STUMP COAL CO (E Lewis Stump), Dealers In High Grade 
Steam and Domestic Coal, 5-7 N Norton, Tel 2-4001 
—E Lewis (Alta; Stump Coal) r RD 1 
Sturbois Ernest J fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r206 Union 
Sturgess Hazel L Mrs h501 E Vine 
—Ronald W sec Lions Club 
STURTEVANT BERTRAM B DDS (Winnifred P), Dentist, 
7y% E Gambier, Tel 2-6826, h607 N Main, Tel 2-6827 
—Edw C elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Orville F (Zelma) slsmn Mfg Prntg Co r RD 1 
—Zelma Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
—Zelma Mrs r418 Wooster rd 
Stutzman Harry W (Mary) formn Cooper-Bessemer h606 N 
Mulberry 
—Paul R fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r606 N Mulberry 
Styers Betty B bkpr B F Goodrich rl004 W Vine 
—Chas fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
—Chas M fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
—Eva Mrs h206 W Vine 
—Kenneth G (Ruth) pntr h210 S Harrison 
—Lena (wid Guy) r714y2 N Main 
—Robt G (Carrie I) fcty wkr Continental Can hl4 Clay 
—Roy (Bertha) barber hl004 W Vine 
—Virgil fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Suain Ferdinand fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—John fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Clinton rd 
Sudduth Wm fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Belleville Ohio 
Sugar 'N Spice (Jas E Boyd) confr 217 W High 
Sullivan Eleanor L Mrs ofc sec Mild Refgr h504 E Vine 
—Eva (wid Michl) h310 N Norton 
—Jerry slsmn Raleigh Cigarettes rl03 N Main 
—Lulu bkpr Geo F Owens r Centerburg Ohio 
—Rodger M (Eleanor L) consultant Bell Tone Hearing Ala 
h504 E Vine 
Sumi Saml E (Josephine) Timkens h305 N Gay 
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J. T. Glackin Chevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Summerfield W J fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville Ohio 
—Wm R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
Summers Robt servmn Bartlett Appliance Store r Green Val­
ley rd 
—Russell (June) ofc mgr Okers h713 N Sandusky 
Sundheimer Barbara waiter Isaly's Dairy Store r5021/2 N 
Main 
Sundin Glen wldr Art Welding & Mach r Centerburg Ohio 
Surlas Fred A (Margt M; The Alcove) hi 19 E Gambier 
—Fred A jr (Carol J) mgr The Alcove hl08 N Edgewood rd 
Surrett Albert (Frances) constn wkr r611 W Gambier 
Sutherland Donald W asst formn Pgh Plate Glass rl04 S 
Gay 
—Edith (wid Donald) hi04 S Gay 
Sutton Anna (wid John) h303 N Norton 
—Chas fcty wkr Continental Can rlOO Riley 
—Chas B drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Eug rll N Main 
—Gloria Mrs waiter Anton's Grill rliy2 N Main 
—Grace I (wid Wm) hl02y2 N Norton 
—Jas W (May) mach Lamb Glass h6 Chester 
—John W fcty wkr Lamb Glass r6 Chester 
—Louise Mrs ins clg Mercy Hosp hl4 Delano 
—Mona B nurses aide Memorial Hosp r Utica O 
—Norman C (Kathryn) mach Shellmar Betner hi00 Riley 
—Orell Mrs r7 E Sugar 
—Patricia elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Virgil (Louise) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl4 Delano 
Swadener Harley R (Myrtle) pasteurizer Jewell Ice Cream 
& Milk Co h500 N Mulberry 
—Leslie ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl02 N West 
—Lloyd K (Margt) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl02 N West 
—Margt fcty wkr Continental Can rl02 N West 
—Mary J elk Cooper-Bessemer rl02 N West 
Swaney Eug r63 Mansfield av 
Swank Albert L (Swank's Lock & Key Shop) rllO E Burgess 
—Carl A (Marjorie) lab Lake Home Farm h205 N Gay 
—Irene M Mrs slswn Penneys hl004 W Chestnut 
—Ralph W (Grace) asst formn Pgh Plate Glass hllO E Bur­
gess 
Swank's Lock & Key Shop (Albert L Swank) rear 110 E 
Burgess 
Swanson Ellen elk Mt Vernon Public Library rll2 E Curtis 
—Harry L (Mildred G) truck mech E A Schlairet Transfer 
h626 N Sandusky 
—Helen M asst librn Public Library rl08 E Curtis 
—Oscar G hi 12 E Curtis 
Swatik John eng Continental Can rll 11 Gambier rd 
Sweet Edw fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Evelyn Mrs opr Tel Co r401 E Vine 
—Geo W (Samantha) hl4 Marion 
—Jack USN r305 Boynton 
NECCHI. 
TEL. 230 SEWING CIRCLE 
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Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors —24 Hour Ambulance Service 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
—Jas A (Evelyn A) pkr Lamb Glass h9 Sycamore 
—Jimmie r310 N Norton 
—Kenneth H (Phyllis H) slsmn h305 Boynton 
Swendal Raymond O (Mary A) pilot Cooper-Bessemer hll2 
Martinsburg rd 
Swick Carl R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Johnstown O 
—Geo W fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r StLouisville O 
Swift Kenneth S (Ann) elk Cooper-Bessemer h305 E Burgess 
Swigeart Elaine Mrs ofc sec Mayors Ofc h709 N McKenzie 
—Martha J (wid Lemuel) h304 S Park 
—Robt J (Elaine) mach Continental Can h709 N McKenzie 
Swihart Melvin fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Raymond C fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
Swingle Chris C (Joyce E) fcty wkr Continental Can h710 
E Gambier av 
—Edw C (Mary M; Edwards Plmb & Htg) hi 19 E'feasant 
—Edw E studt rll9 E Pleasant 
—Joyce E Mrs elk Citizens Bldg Loan & Savings Assn h710 
E Gambier av 
—Robt S (Margt) mgr Isaly's Dairy Store h504 E Ham-
tramck 
Swingley Chas D (Evelyn N; Economy Second Hand Store) 
hl003 W Chestnut 
—Dennis M formn Davey Tree Experts rl003 W Chestnut 
—Everett J (Helen) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl22 E Ham-
tramck 
—Lewayne lubrication mn Pond Mtr Sis r RD 1 
—Nella (wid Richd) rl002 W Chestnut 
Swoger Marie A (wid Chas S) h204 E Pleasant 
Sykes Edgar P custdn Elmwood Sch rl06 Cliff 
Szalma Steph fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
Szenas Alex A (Anna M) eng Cooper-Bessemer hll06 E 
Chestnut 
Tablett Jas T fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Wm J fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
Tabor Ann studt r23 Mansfield 
—Irene T Mrs bkpr Manufacturing Printing Co h23 Mans­
field av 
—Lucy H sten Mt Vernon Bridge h508 E Ohio av 
—Norman Y Mrs (Mt Vernon Rest Home) h418 Wooster ra 
—Rollin H (Norma Y) sis tax distr State Treasurer h418 
Wooster rd 
—Sally studt r23 Mansfield av 
Taburiax John A (Marie T) tool designer Cooper-Bessemer 
h4 Newark rd 
Talbot Aaron (Dorothy I) repr hll9 N Center 
Talbott Dean E (Sharma) brklyr h74 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Dwight ftcy wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 i n TTT 
—Glendon G (Treva) driver E A Schlairet Transfer h8 w 
Curtis 
—Jesse driver West Builders Supply r RD 1 
—John J (Genevieve A) USAF h iy2 S Gay 
—Max for mn Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Menno plmb Snow Plmb r RD 1 
—Virginia fcty wkr Continental Can h9111/2 W High 
—Wm L (Gladys) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h LeRoy 
—Wm N lndry wkr Home McConnell Rest Home r Wm E 
Talbott 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Squ are Tels. 3-1811 - 3-1821 
Talley Victor W (Millie S) asst dept mgr Continental Can 
h406 E Vine 
Tanner Geo F (Dorothy H) dist mgr Mt Vernon Tel Corp 
h203 E Vine 
—Jennie (wid Delbert) h208 E Chestnut 
—Theo (Margaretta) test eng Cooper-Bessemer h406 N Jef­
ferson 
—Thos fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 1 
—Wm E (Joanne) pipe ftr hlOO Chester 
Tarr C Sue studt r304 E Chestnut 
—Glenn W (Madelene) formn Cooper-Bessemer h513 N 
Catherine 
—Grace Mrs h407 N Mulberry 
TARR ROGER A DDS (Alfreda M), Dentist, 1 Yz Public 
Square, Tel 2-1856, h304 E Chestnut, Tel 2-5574 
Taugher Building 3 E High 
—Carl pharm Taugher's Drug Store rill E Hamtramck 
—Cecilia A mgr Jay Millinery h5 E Chestnut 
—J Walter (Helen; Taugher's Drug Store) h803 W High 
—Margt (wid Thos) hll6 E Hamtramck 
—Raymond A (Eliz; Taugher's Drug Store) hl04 E Vine 
TAUGHER'S DRUG STORE (Raymond A and J Walter 
Taugher), "Your Prescription Druggists," East Side Pub­
lic Square, Tel 2-4071 
TAYLOR A C PACKING CO (Andrew C Taylor), Beef, Pork, 
Veal, Lamb, Vernon Brand Hams, Bacon and Lunch 
Meats, 164 Columbus rd (SV), Tel 2-9076 
—Albert A (Edith) wid instr Ohio Fuel Gas h606 W Gambier 
—Andrew C (A C Taylor Packing Co) r Orchard dr 
—Andrew J (Weltha M) h400 N Harrison 
—Bessie tailor Bair's Dry Cleaning rl09Vfe W Vine 
—Chas B (Anne E) formn Continental Can hl009 Newark 
rd 
—Chas H (Coreta; Taylor & Taylor) h209 E Burgess 
—Dwight fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Edna (wid Wm H) h700 W Gambier 
—Edw E (Norma) emp A C Taylor Packing Co hl641/^ Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
—Edw L (Mittie) prsr City Lndry & Clnrs h202 E Ohio av 
—Edwin W (Marie H) driver Lamb Glass hi 12 N Center 
—Edythe E Mrs hl09 W Chestnut 
—Ella Mrs cook Your Sandwich Shop hl8 Sycamore 
—Floyd A (Edith; Ace Sanitary Service) h302 Sunset 
—Fred (Ted) A (Faye; Taylor & Taylor) h306 N Park 
—Glenn (Ella) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl8 Sycamore 
—Harold prsmn Continental Can r203 W Vine 
—Helen I (Taylor's Market) rlO Buena Vista dr 
—Howard D pipe ftr City Water Wks rlO Buena Vista av 
—Jack (Betty) carp h814 W Gambier 
—Jesse lab City Water Wks hi 14 Parrott 
—John B Rev (Helen M) pastor Gay Street Methodist Ch 
h517 E Chestnut 
—John W (Eliz) elk Leverings hi2 McKinley av 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON C ONTRACTORS 
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MT. VERNON ICE D ELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
Taylor 
—Juanita M Mrs elk Kresges r Homer O 
—Laurence F (Eva S) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl47 Mans­
field av 
—Mamie F (wid Allen) h509 N Sandusky 
—Mary (wid Clem) h300 Sunset 
—O Guy (Eva) bkpr h707 E Vine 
—Paul ofc wkr Continental Can r Centerburg O 
—Roy B (Frances) h206 N Park 
—Russell L (Beulah) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer r202 E Ohio 
—& Taylor (Chas H & Fred A Taylor) real est & barbers 10 
W Vine 
TAYLOR VERA G, Agent Mutual of Omaha Insurance and 
United Benefit Life Insurance Co, State Route 229, Old 
Delaware rd, RD 2, Tel 3-4151 
—Walter L fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—Wm B (Eleanor F) real est h619 Coshocton av 
—Zenno E (Mae S) pres First Federal Savings & Loan Assn 
h406 E Gambier 
Taylor's Market (Helen I Taylor) gro 102 S Jefferson 
Teal Chas S fctywkr Continental Can r909 W Burgess 
Teeter Floy Mrs kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
—Mary L opr TelCo rl23 E Chestnut 
Temple Alverdo C (Ardelle) sergt of plant protection Tim-
kens r Gambier O 
—Arth W (Hazel) lab hll0y2 Wooster av 
—Hazel Mrs cook Isaly's Dairy Store hllOV2 Wooster 
—Robt r608y2 N Sandusky 
—Roy D (Olive) asst formn Continental Can h42 Columbus 
rd (SV) 
Tennant Fredk ofc wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Owen fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
Tennyson Walter lab Mt Vernon Bridge rl07y2 W Ohio 
Tenschert Jos (Virginia) auto mech h701 N Sandusky 
Tharp Chas fctywkr Continental Can r Centerburg O 
—Edgar fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Floyd E elk Cooper-Bessemer r StLouisville O 
—Gerald fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
—Harold elk Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Henry E fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Kinney rd 
—J Ted (Eliz E; Mt Vernon Garbage Co) r RD 5 
—Rose M Mrs opr TelCo r RD 1 
—Warren E (Julia) yd formn Elephant Lbr Store r Martms-
burg 
—Wilbur R linemn Ohio Power Co r RD 2 
Thatcher Asenath Mrs fnshr City Lndry & Clns r Mt Liberty 
—Barbara ofc wkr Credit Bureau of Knox County r603 E 
Ohio av 
—Leona A Mrs flwn Kresges h603 E Ohio av 
Thayer Anna B (wid Geo) h26 Parrott 
—Florence (wid Leslie; Marinello Beauty Shoppe) h306 E 
Chestnut 
—Helen A (wid Pierce A) h500 W Vine 
Thiebert Jas F (Belva) fctywkr Continental Can h37y2 Co­
lumbus rd (SV) , 
Thiel Bruno C (Rose E) eng Cooper-Bessemer hllOO Oak 
Thirty-Six Bar (Allen Trenney) restr 304 S Main 
Thomas Alcesta T (Myrtle) h204 E Sugar 
—Arlene M kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp r4 Sycamore 
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K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
Thomas 
—Bernard fc tywkr Continental Can r44 Columbus rd 
—Bernice mach opr Continental Can r44 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Chas C prsmn Continental Can r44 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Edw J (Lorraine) riveter Mt Vernon Bridge h5y2 S Harri­
son 
—Floyd V (Martha) h4 Sycamore 
—Gerald (Roxina) h664 N Sandusky 
—Harvey dlr rep Ohio Oil r RD 1 
—Howard G (Cath) lbr dlr h311 Wooster rd 
—Irene elk Pgh Plate Glass r204 E Sugar 
—Irene C (wid Fred) h607 E High 
—J Campbell (Esther) fctywkr Lamb Glass hll McKinley 
—J Floyd (Marguerite) physical inst Mt Vernon High Sch 
hl09 W Burgess 
—J Richd rl09 W Burgess 
—Jas F (Mabel) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass hll2 Cliff 
—Lewis r418 Wooster rd 
—Louise sten Cooper-Bessemer r607 E High 
—Louveda B (wid Harry L) rl43 Mansfield av 
—Mae (wid Norris) cook 505 Gambier av r do 
—Marguerite Mrs slswn The Woolson Co hl09 W Burgess 
—Mearl W (Eloise O) auto mech City Cab Co h616 E Chest­
nut 
—Myron E (Nila) h rear 927 W High 
—Paul fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Rena W (wid Walter S) h44 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Theo r2'02 W Gambier 
Thompson Arth C (Mary S) asst formn Cooper-Bessemer h 
905 W Sugar 
THOMPSON CHARLES B (Beatrice P), With Jewell Ice 
Cream & Milk Co, h20 Spruce, Tel 2-9270 
—Chas E (Wauneetta E) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h6 Sy­
camore 
—Cherie E Mrs elk Wards h96 Quarry 
—Clarence P (Frances) lab hl08 Cassil 
—Cloyd asst formn Continental Can r Cardington O 
—Denney studt rll8 E Curtis 
—Donald (Cherie E) mech Fairchild Ford h96 Quarry 
—Earl E (Anne) servmn Knox Refrigeration Service h810 N 
Gay 
—Eileen Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
—Eliz (wid Chester) kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp hi 14 E Pleas­
ant 
—Garnet fctywkr Continental Can r Cottage 
—Harry L (Beatrice I) plmb h519 E Burgess 
—Howard ctr Pgh Plate Glass rl003 W Vine 
—Jay restr wkr h205 Sandusky 
—Margt (wid Willard B) h928 W High 
—Orval F (Mabel; Layman's Pastry Shop) h701 W High 
—Paul J fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Walhounding O 
—Paul L (Ruth) formn Mt Vernon Bridge h704 W High 
—Pearl Mrs r205 N Gay 
West H igh Motors 














Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
THOMPSON PHIL JEWELER (Philip S Thompson), Dia­
monds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks, Watch Re­
pairing, 29 E Gambier, Tel 2-2956 
—Philip S (Olive G) jwlr 29 E Gambier h600 E High 
—Priscilla slswn Gelsonliters rll8 E Curtis 
—Ralph W (Cecile) driver Pgh Plate Glass h307 N McKenzie 
—Robt D (Priscilla) elk Cooper-Bessemer hi 18 E Curtis 
—Saml H (Lula) hl003 W Vine 
—Wm A (Mary B) plmb h3 E High 
—Wm G (Ila) wldr hi Margaret ct 
Thornberry Chelsie O (Irene E) formn Mt Vernon Bridge h 
903 Chestnut 
—Joan bkpr Rudin Co r903 W Chestnut 
Three Gables Inn (Henry Bartlett & Earl Underwood) restr 
180 Columbus rd (SV) 
Thuma Lynn fctywkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Ralph W (Grace M) mach Cooper-Bessemer h209 N Mul­
berry 
Tice Norman fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
Tickle Chas (Earenstine) rivet catcher Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
hl03 Kirk av 
—Clarence (Nellie M) prsmn Mt Vernon Bridge Co hl03 Kirk 
Tier Chas F (Hazel) carp h301 W Chestnut 
—Chas O (Nettie) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h218 W High 
—Chas W (Marjorie) traffic mgr Continental Can h809 W 
Gambier 
—Dale fctywkr Lamb Glass r Gambier O 
—Geo E (Sara) elk Pgh Plate Glass h505 N Mulberry 
—Harry R (Ruth) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer h306 N Norton 
—Margt Mrs cafeteria mgr HS hl005 W Chestnut 
—Robt N (Janice) elk Pgh Plate Glass h206 McKenzie 
—Sarah Mrs elk US Selective Service System r Mulberry 
—Shirley J elk Ohio Power Co r306 N Norton 
—Wm R (Ruth) driver Buckeye Candy & Tobacco h307 N 
Norton 
Tighe Jas K (Helen K; Jas W Tighe & Son) h918 E High 
—Jas W (Margt K; Jas W Tighe & Son) hl25 E Vine 
TIGHE JAMES W & SON (James W and James K Tighe), 
General Insurance, Surety Bonds and Real Estate, Stauf-
fer Bldg, 2% N Main, Tel 3-2881 
—Vincent C mail mach opr Mt Vernon News h208 N Clinton 
Tight Alma Mrs r418 Wooster rd 
Tille Anna R (wid Amos S; Tille's Beauty Shop) h708 W 
Vine 
—Esther J (wid Sylvan) h305 W Pleasant 
—Rachel elk Handi Corner Store r305 W Pleasant 
Tille's Beauty Shop (Mrs Anna R Tille) 708 W Vine 
Tim's Carry Out (Simon Wilmotte) beer and wine & fishing 
tackle 667 y2 N Sandusky 
TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING CO THE, Clifford L Slayman 
Plant Mgr, Frederick C Maurer Asst Supt, Warehousing 
of Tool Steel and Machine Shop, 9 Mt Vernon av, Tel 
2-6715 
Tindall Marjorie elk TelCo r Fredericktown O 
—Wm J h.48 Marion 
Tinis Kenneth fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
Tinkey Jas C r504 Newark rd 
—Nathan E r504 Newark rd 
Tinkham Chas D (M Eliz; Tinkham's) r506 E High 
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MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
lOlYz S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
TINKHAM'S (Charles D Tinkham), Interior Decorators, 
Paints, Wallpaper, Floor Coverings, Draperies, 3 S Clin­
ton, Tel 3-2811 (See page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
Tirre Gustave J (Mary) h303 E Ohio av 
Titus Albert F (Leona R) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h25 Adamson 
—Wm slsmn Singer Sewing Mach h805 W Gambier 
Toastmasters Club 12 Public sq 
Tobin Adelbert S fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r MtGilead Ohio 
—Laura E (wid Monroe) h305 W High 
Todd Estelle Mrs cook Mt Vernon Rest Home hlOll W Vine 
—John O (Estelle) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOll W Vine 
—Roy M (Mary) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hll Hickory 
—Wm A (Janice L) mldr Lamb Glass h3 Hickory 
Tollison Edna O insp Continental Can hi Madison 
Tomb Alva H (Mary W) chf industrial eng Pgh Plate Glass 
h402 E High 
—Mary tchr PS r402 E Chestnut 
Tomblin Elmer (Genevieve) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl08 
W Hamtramck 
Tomes Daphne Mrs lndry wkr Mercy Hosp hi Crystal av (S 
V) 
—Edgar (Dophne) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi Crystal av 
Toothman Vernon E (Nora) elec eng Pgh Plate Glass hl04 
E Hamtramck 
Topp Arch A (Verne C; Topp's Hdw) hl21 E Gambier 
—Keith E (Kathleen; Topp's Hdw) h203 W Gambier 
Topp's Hardware (Arch A & Keith E Topp) 307 S Main 
Totman Donald studt rl08 Parrott 
—Dorothy M Mrs elk Kresges hl08 Parrott 
—Earl (Dorothy M) fcty wkr Continental Can hl08 Parrott 
—Fred fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
—Harry fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r203 Greenwood av 
—Jos S (Lady) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h27 Madison 
—Kenneth C driver Pgh Plate Glass r217 Norton (SV) 
—R V formn Cooper-Bessemer r Frazesburg Ohio 
—Stanley C (Bernadine) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl6 
Madison (SV) 
Totten Belle (wid Alonzo) rl0iy2 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Chas L (Irene) lab City Water Wks h98 Columbus rd (SV) 
Touvell Burdette cook Cottage Inn r Nellie Ohio 
Towell Lydia E (wid Clinton) h516 E Chestnut 
Towner Alf R (Mary T) glass wkr Lamb Glass hl7 Mount 
Vernon av 
Townsend Chas E (Virginia) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h rear 
37 Columbus rd (SV) 
Trace Danl L (Betty; Trace Pure Oil Serv) h234 Martins-
burg rd 
—Jos O (Ruth E; Buckeye Candy & Tob) h237 Newark rd 
—Otho B (Kathryn) mgr Buckeye Candy & Tob h715 N Main 
Waxing, Tires, Batteries, Lubrication and Accessories, 
Road Service, S Main and Ohio, Tel 2-0816 
TRACE PURE OIL SERVICE (Daniel L Trace), Washing, 
G E N E R A L  























Mt. V emon Real E state Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101^ S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
Tracy Benj H fcty wkr Continental Can h633 N Sandusky 
—Jas H (Hazel V) fcty wkr Continental Can hll09 W Chest­
nut 
Trades & Labor Assembly Hall 1 W Vine 
Trail's End Tourist Home (Mrs Dorothy Porter) 303 N Mam 
Tramont Building 110 E Gambier 
TRAMONT CHARLES B MD (Evelyn) (Tramont & Allman), 
Physician, 110 E Gambier, Tel 2-6961, hi New Gambier 
rd, Tel 2-7706 
Treen A C fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville Ohio 
Trenney Allen (Pearl G; Thirty-Six Bar) h914 E Howard 
Tretheway Frances (wid Ernest) h672 N Sandusky 
—John r672 N Sandusky 
—Richd r672 N Sandusky x TTT 
Trinity Assembly of God Rev D Milton Scott pastor 801 W 
High 
Trinkner Laura G (wid Edw C) rlOO E Gambier 
Trott Chas T (Nan) fcty wkr Continental Can hl04 S Mul­
berry 
—Chas W (Emma) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h504 E Burgess 
—Clinton W (Virginia) phys 16 N Main r RD 1 
—Harold A (Myrtle) drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge hll3 W Bur­
gess 
—Marlene aide Mercy Hosp r438 Wooster rd 
—Nan Mrs dept mgr Gelsanliter's hl04 S Mulberry 
—Pearl (wid Albert) hl09 E Burgess 
—Ralph fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r438 Wooster rd 
—Thos fcty wkr Continental Can rl04 S Mulberry 
Troutman Warren T (Martha) tchr Ohio State h9 Manta 
dr 
Trowbridge Chas A (Marie) formn Ohio Power hi 14 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
—Mabel L Mrs slswn Gelsanliter's h921 W High 
—Marie Mrs elk Rudin Co hi 14 Martinsburg rd 
—Ralph L (Mabel) agt Prudential Ins h921 W High 
—Richd L elk Cooper-Bessemer r921 W High 
—Robt electn Cochran Elec r Columbus Ohio 
Truex Clifton C (Janice E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h518 
E Gambier , 
—Floyd D (Ruth) fcty wkr Continental Can h9 Miller (SV) 
—Forest (Luella) lab Shellmar-Betner r710 Pennsylvania av 
—Forrest fcty wkr Continental Can rl03 N Main 
—Lowell D (Nellie J) fcty wkr Continental Can h404 Green­
wood av 
Truxall Ruth Mrs tchr PS rl09 N Mulberry 
Tubaugh Jake rl23 E Chestnut 
Tucker Arth M fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg Ohio 
—Carl T (Cleo) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h629 N Sandusky 
—Clarence C (Iris E) lab W E Cary h527 Gambier av 
—Clyde fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
—D Guy sec-genl mgr Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn r 
Mount Liberty Ohio 
—Doyle (Betty) sign pntr Round The Clock r centerburg O 
—Earl W (Anna) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h508 Braddock 
—Georgiana (wid Edw B) r629 N Sandusky 
—Laura (wid Lee M) h401 Walnut 
—Leland F (Ruth E) opr City Sewer Dept h225 Ames 
—Paul M (Jane) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h302 E Ham-
tramck 
—Verna B (wid Simon R) h600 N Mulberry 
223 
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Tullos Ruth tchr PS r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
Tulloss Florence M (wid Jos W) fcty wkr Continental Can 
h513 E Burgess 
—Helen Mrs asst mgr Greyhound Bus Depot r Utica Ohio 
—John J (Florence) eng Mt Vernon Ice Delivery h205 S 
Sandusky 
—Max E (Helen) mgr Greyhound Bus Station r303 W Vine 
—Rodham fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
Turley Gwen ofc wkr Continental Can rl306 W Vine 
—Wm C (Gwinn) elk Continental Can rl306 W Vine 
Turner Betty tchr PS h25 Belmont av 
—Burris & Wolf (Robt G Turner Robt C Burris Gomer 
A Wolf) pub accts 13 E High 
—Geo L (Frances M) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl02 E Ham-
tramck 
TURNER HARRY E (Shirley E), Attorney-at-Law, 1 W Vine, 
Tel 2-6896, h218 E Pleasant, Tel 3-2380 
—Martha E (wid Jesse H) hllO W Pleasant 
—Mary M (wid Wm H) h306 N Gay 
—Paul H (Harriett) agt North Am Ins h25 Belmont av 
—Robt G (Turner Burris & Wolf) r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Rosa A (wid W H) hlO Walnut 
—W L emp r707i/2 W Vine 
—Walter (Walt's Recreation) r RD 3 
Turney Dwight L auto mech J T Glackin Chev r Danville O 
Tustin Helenetta Mrs opr TelCo r Danville Ohio 
Tuttle Chas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Lexington Ohio 
—Clementine B (wid David) hl07 N Mulberry 
—Ernest h20iy2 W High 
—Ernest E (Anna E) whsemn Pgh Plate Glass h506 N Jef­
ferson 
—John A (Eliz G) eng Cooper-Bessemer h612 E High 
Twentieth Century Youth Center Mrs Gertrude Jones pres 
202 W Ohio av 
Tydings Frank L r302 Martinsburg rd 
Tyhurst Albert E (Mary) bkpr Automotive Sup h36 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
Tyler Royal E (Mabel L) h811 E Chestnut 
Tyson Marjorie J Mrs waiter Hotel Curtis r RD 2 
—Wm fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Ueltschy John N (Lottie M) mgr Riverside Pk Serv Sta hi 
Fountain 
Ulery Clyde L (Grace) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl08 W Gam-
bier 
—Delphos fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Mt Gilead Ohio 
—Etta (wid Hugh H) h25 Cliff 
—Helen (wid Walter) h301 Arch av 
—Lawrence eng Cooper-Bessemer rl003 E Gambier 
—Wilber F (Jeannette) formn Pgh Plate Glass h22 Sychar 
rd 
—Wm S appr ctr Strang Glass Shop hl08 W Gambier 
Ullman Blanche E (wid Earl) hlpr State Hosp h.901 Gambier 
—Mae F (wid Raymond A) h907 Gambier av 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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L .  C .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
Ulrey Lawrence (Bonnie) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl003 Gam-
bier av 
Umbaugh Fred L (Bertha; Fred L Umbaugh & Son) h304 W 
Vine 
—Fred L & Son (Fred L Umbaugh) sht mtl wrks 304 W Vine 
—Jas F (Norma J) body mn Stevens Mtr Sis r307 E High 
Underhill C Everett (Glenna) guard Cooper-Bessemer h704 
N Mulberry 
—Carlos E (Thelma) slsmn Automotive Supplies h309 Ridge-
wood av 
—Cecil lab Rockwell Orchards r704 N Mulberry 
—David E (Maxine) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h512 N Catherine 
—M Marguerite ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer rlOlO W Chestnut 
—Robt B tech Cooper-Bessemer rlOlO W Chestnut 
—Robt C (Mary L) hlOlO W Chestnut 
—Willis I (Pearl) h213 E Sugar 
Underwood Chas J (Pauline B) carrier PO h240 Adamson 
—Clarence C (Martha A) h802 N Mulberry 
—Earl L (Grace R; Three Gables Inn) hl204 W Chestnut 
—Elanore bkpr Pitkin's Provision Store r RD 5 
—Kittie (wid Orin) hsekpr 102 Wooster av r do 
—Leo H (Marie) pres-treas Fernwood Corp r Walhonding 
O 
—Lemard crane opr Cooper-Messemer r3 N West 
Uniform Shop The (Mrs Margt Colgin) uniforms 3 E Bur­
gess 
Unique Kennels (Mrs Lois V Fletcher) 112 Quarry 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT (See Government Offices) 
—States Post Office 101 W High 
—Van Lines (Jas "Jim" Crowley) 504 W High 
Updike Elmo fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Lois Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r Centerburg O 
Upham Bradley T (Upham Bros) rl22 E High 
—Bros Jas A Stephen P Bradley T & Steph P Upham jr (ofc) 
3y2 E Vine 
—Jas A (Mabelle; Upham Bros) h200 E High 
—Kathleen Mrs (Elaine Shop) hl22 E High 
—Steph P (Upham Bros) rl22 E High 
—Steph P jr (Jacqueline T; Upham Bros) h701 Martinsburg 
rd 
Ute Clifford C (Mary) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl09 E Pleas­
ant 
Vail Larry fcty wkr Lamb Glass rl22 Brown 
—Stanley B uphol Schnittker Upholsterers r Howard O 
—Stanley S (Mary A) hi 10 W Chestnut 
—Walter J (Dorothy) repr hl22 Brown 
Valentine Lloyd (Janet) mech Kincaid Buick h3 Maplewood 
—Ruth h411 Wooster rd 
Valley Rene A (Dorothy G) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h802 E 
Burgess 
VALLEY RUN DAIRY FARMS (A L, B E, A L Jr and H G Rob­
inson), Whole Milk, Home Delivery, MtVernon-North 
Liberty rd, RD 1, Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel Frederick-
town 7-4406 
VanAman Chas E (Jean) dept supt Pgh Plate Glass h51 
Columbus rd 
—Geo C (Mildred E) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass h254 Newark 
rd 
—Karl E (Emma) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 12 Riley 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men'8 Store of Mt• Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
Vanatta Blanche (Modern Beauty Shop) r Howard O 
—Fred asst formn Lamb Glass r RD 5 
—Thos fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl03 N Adams 
Vance Alda M (wid Otto S) h2 S Jefferson 
—Emory (Clair) h N Clinton 
—Ireland L firemn PRR h510 Cottage ext 
—Keith H (Ardis W) wldr h900 W Chestnut 
—Zoe fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
VanderHorst Paul J (Violet) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h306 
N Gay 
VanDevelde Elsie M (wid Paul) asst cook State Hosp h507 
N Sandusky 
—Paul C (Margt A) elk G R Smith & Co hi07 S Catherine 
VanDine Kenneth A (Saundra) driver Motor Cargo hl37 
Columbus rd (SV) 
VanDoren Carmen A Mrs sten Cooper-Bessemer hl02 E 
—Geo H (Carmen A) studt hl02 E Hamtramck 
VanDover Jos A (Ruth) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl09 Mansfield 
—Jos O fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl09 Mansfield av 
VanFossen Dale L (Marietta) dept mgr Sears r Utica O 
VanHouten B C fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown 
O 
—Gerald R (Olive) mach Cooper-Bessemer h3 Fountain 
—Harold (Patricia) mach Cooper-Bessemer h40y2 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
—Harold C (Myrtle) supt Cooper-Bessemer hl006 W Gam-
bier 
—Patk B (Anna) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h307 Locust 
—Raymond (Esther) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h82 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
—Roy I fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Wendell A (Margt) electn Dalrymple Elec h5 Fountain 
—Wilby H fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
Vannatta Chas fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
—Dan (Mildred R) emp Ohio Fuel Gas h801 E Vine 
—F Wayne (V Blanche; Wayne Vannatta's Super Service 
Station) h220 Ames 
—Frank A (Helen) lime hauling 59 Columbus rd (SV) h do 
—M Janet studt r220 Ames 
—Marvin L atndt Vannatta Serv Sta r220 Ames 
—Pearl (wid Saml T) h913 E High 
—T Nelson (Hazel M) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hl03 N Adams 
—Velma J bkpr Ringwalts r59 Columbus rd (SV) 
VANNATTA'S WAYNE SUPER SERVICE STATION (F Wayne 
Vannatta), Marathon Products, Goodrich Tires, Bat­
teries and Accessories, 2 Columbus rd, Tel 2-8046 
VanNausdle Harmon J (Esther) hl05 Ridgewood av 
VanRhoden Harold W (Margt) dog warden County hl206 
S Main 
—Leo P (Margt; Snow's Tavern) r Newark rd 
—Leon fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Varnon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
205 W. High St. T*l. 2-4841 Drive-In 508 S. Main St. 
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Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
1 1  W .  H I G H  S T .  T E L .  2 - 1 9 8 6  
C 







—Lowell J elk PO h609 Gambier av 
—M Margt Mrs dep County Auditor's Ofc hl206 S Main 
VanRiper Harry fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—J H fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Opal M Mrs elk h706 E Pleasant 
VanValey Mabel E (wid Darrell) h800 E Burgess 
VanVinkle Owen fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Bladensburg O 
VanVoorhis Carey emp A C Taylor Packing Co r Utica O 
—Clyde W (Bessie) h202 W Gambier 
—Frank J (Ethyl C) v-pres First Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn hi 10 Highland dr 
—Jas T (Ellen B) elk PO h514 Braddock 
VanVorhis Carl L (Mabel E) h255 Newark rd 
—Eliz (wid Glenn) hostess Cooper-Bessemer Guest House 
h500 E Vine 
VanWicklen Percy fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
VanWie Stanley fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Mt Gilead O 
VanWinkle Clay asst mgr Gallaher Drug Co r600 W High 
—Geo M elk Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
Varlos Tony fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r506 Oak 
Varner Luther fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
Vasbinder Chas D sht mtl wkr Wolf & Vasbinder r227 Par-
rott 
—Craig C (Alice) plmb Snow Plumbing h2 Hickory 
—J Kenneth (Nellie; Wolf & Vasbinder) h227 Parrott 
—Joan Mrs sten Lamb Glass hl03 S Jefferson 
—John K (Joan) box mkr Lamb Glass hl03 S Jefferson 
Vaughn Dorothy A rll Prospect 
Veatch Bernard C (Helen L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h201 S 
Rogers 
—Doris elk Knox County Agrl Stabilization & Conservation 
Committee r Bladensburg O 
—Janet elk Hartsooks Gro r201 S Rogers 
—Mary Mrs nurse Chas B Tramont Jas W Allman r RD 2 
—Warren H (Mary) eng County r RD 2 
Veith Edwin C (Lois M) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl4 Spruce 
Venetian Blind Service (Carl W Lusby) 207 S Jefferson 
Venison Agnes chkr Genl Dry Clns r E Ohio av 
Vernon Arth A (Evelyn V) shipper Cooper-Bessemer h614 E 
Chestnut 
—Billiard Parlor (Wm Bizios) 206 S Main 
—Carl C (Nancy V) slsmn h8 Oberlin 
—Dean (Esther) rl52 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Donald M (Mary E) slsmn Reid Edman Inc hl04 E Ham-
tramck 
—Elmer lab Mound View Cemetery r RD 5 
—Elza L (Mary) asst prsmn Continental Can hi9 Harrison 
—Emma (wid Lumen) r809 W Sugar 
—Ernest fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—Ezra fcty wkr Continental Can rl9 Harrison (SV) 
—Hazel S Mrs dep County Treasurer h521 E Hamtramck 
—Herbert L (Thelma A) mach Timkens h205 S Norton (SV) 
—Jack lab Mound View Cemetery r801 W Vine 
—John D (Alberta) carp hl2 McKinley av 
—Lawrence L (Cecil) insp Lamb Glass h200 Norton (SV) 
—Lucille mus tchr 507 N Main h do 
—Martha L Mrs opr Tel Co rl4 E Chestnut 
—Mary E Mrs asst mgr Riley Bldrs Sup hl04 E Hamtramck 
—Morgan (Hulda) hl004 N Mulberry 
227 
B .  
GOOD/YEAR 
V TIRES ^ 
W .  C L E A V E S  
T I R E  C O .  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
Vernon 
—Paul M (Hazel S) fctywkr Continental Can h521 E Ham-
tramck 
—Robt carp Ransom Bldg Co r Gambier O 
—Robt studt r205 Norton (SV) 
—Royal K fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—Russell lab r206 E Burgess 
—Theatre Geo Cameron dist mgr Thos lean local mgr 20 
Public sq 
—Wilbur D ofc mgr Pond Motor Sales h607 S Main 
Verson Ben (Sara N) exec hi 117 E Vine 
Vess Lee L (Frances) h403 W High 
Vian Chester (Florence) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h303 Ches-
tcr 
—Kenneth fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
Vickroy Julia asst mgr Betty Gay Shop r Fredericktown O 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, W A Meier Pres, Helen M 
Meier Sec, W A Meier Jr Asst Mgr, "Mt Vernon's Finest 
Food Store," 117-119 W High, Tel 2-8851 (See page 18 
Buyers' Guide) 
Vilain Renell r934 W High 
Vilfer Russell (Mary) h300 Boynton 
Vincent Delia (wid Mack) h27 E Gambier 
—Dwight D (Mary) h307 E Ohio av 
—Ethel R (wid Judson) cafeteria wkr Mercy Hosp h724 E 
High 
—Fred H (Mary) hl21 Martinsburg rd 
—Mabel B r724 E High 
Vinck Bertha J (wid Chas) r708 Martinsburg rd 
—Felix fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
Vine Cafe (Jack M Haire & Carl H Wells) restr 21 W Vine 
VINE STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST, Rev Willard A Guy 
Pastor, Bible School 9:30, Morning Worship 10:45, C Y F 
7:00, Chi Rho 4:00 Wed, 100 E Vine, Tels Office 3-2341, 
Basement 3-2323 
Violet's Beauty Shop (Mrs Violet Porter) 203 N Division 
Virden Robt E (Joan) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl03 Highland 
dr 
Vogler Dave fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Vogue Beauty Shop (Adeline Armstrong) 303 W Gambier 
Volmer Mamie Mrs r7 E Sugar 
VonNostrand Guy tchr PS rl Avalon rd 
Voris Mary Mrs waiter Wonder Bar hl20 E Vine 
Vorus Edna Mrs sten Ohio Conference of Seventh Day Ad-
vent is ts r h,d 2 
Wable Grace M Mrs elk Kresges r Gambier O 
Wachtel John A (Mildred E) h.701 E Vine 
—Willis W (Bernice) agt Western & Southern Life Ins r 
Loudonville O 
Wacker Howard prin Hiawatha School r Eastgate df 
Waddell Bernard W (Velma) carp Pgh Plate Glass r Crystal 
—Chas H (Margo) sgt Police Dept h21 Parrott 
E  D W A  R  D  S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 






























ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
Waddell 
—Clara B (wid F C) pres Mt Vernon Ice Delivery Co h305 E 
Gambier 
—Geo W (Delores) lab Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co h Broad­
way 
—Leo V (Mary M) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h407 Maplewood 
—Mary M Mrs waiter Hotel Curtis h407 Maplewood av 
—Nancy r407 Maplewood av 
—Russell fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
—Wm (Jean) lab h909i/2 W High 
Waddell's Delicatessen (D H Metzgar) 701 N Main 
WADE & GATTON NURSERY (Cye A Wade), V D Wade Mgr, 
Landscape Architects and Contractors, Harcourt rd (% 
mile from High St Bridge), Tel 2-3991, Nurseries Bell-
ville, Ohio, Tel Butler 3835 
—Laurel (Nettie) carp hi05 Kirk av 
—Richd fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
Waggoner Edgar S (Betty) slsmn rlOO Chester 
Wagner Chas J fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Clarence R (Winnie) atndt State Hosp rll6 E Pleasant 
—Donald W fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Elsa (wid John) h21 Marion 
—G C (Mary V; Wagner Tailor Shop) r RD 3 
—Geo W (Martha E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h211 N Clifton 
—Harold B (Bonneitta) mach Cooper-Bessemer h20 Sychar 
rd 
—Harry L (Mabelle L; Wagner Tailor Shop) h6 Lawn av 
—Jas A fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica O 
—Jas D (Cath D) garage formn Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 
h701 Newark rd 
—Jean A nurse r6 Lawn av 
—Martha elk McKinley's Mkt r211 N Clinton 
—Ruth R elk Pgh Plate Glass rll6 E Pleasant 
—Tailor Shop (G C & H L Wagner) 135y2 S Main 
—Walter R (Helen M) capt Fire Dept h303 Boynton 
—Wm H (Helen) wtchmn County Garage h Crystal av (SV) 
Wagstaff Donald E elk Mt Vernon Bridge rl03 N Sandusky 
—Edwin L (Glenna) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer hl03 N San­
dusky 
Wai-Ki-Ki School of Music Mrs C Mayme Brumfield mgr 
string instruments 21 y2 Public sq 
Waith Frank laby asst Pgh Plate Glass 
Walker Alice tchr PS r RD 5 Brandon O 
—Anna V Mrs opr TelCo rl2 E Chestnut 
—Arth L (Beulah) hl8 Mansfield av 
—Chas D buyer r401 E Ohio av 
—Chloris pbx opr Memorial Hosp r2 Monroe (SV) 
—Gerald M (Hubert M Walker Lumber Co) r RD 3 
—Grant jan Kahrl & Ward r21 Prospect 
—Harold K (Martha) agt NY Life Ins Co r2 Spruce 
—Hubert M (Iva M; Hubert M Walker Lumber Co) r RD 3 
WALKER HUBERT M LUMBER CO (Hubert M, Iva M, Wen­
dell J and Gerald M Walker), Lumber, Millwork, Build­
ing Materials and Supplies, 309-311 W Gambier, Tel 
3-3785 (See page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
—Iva M Mrs (Hubert M Walker Lbr Co) r RD 3 
—Jas P (Anna V) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp hl2 E Chest­
nut 
—Ray J (Flora) h8 Walnut 
—Richd C (Celeste) formn Mt Vernon Bridge h308 W Vine 
m 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Co mplete Parts and Machine Shop Service 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Walker 
—Robt elk Ohio Fuel Gas Co rl03 N Main 
—U Grant (Mary) h21 Prospect 
WALKER W KAY (Martha F) (Grubb & Walker), h306 N 
Main Tel 3-1277 
—Wendell J (Hubert M Walker Lumber Co) r RD 3 
—Wm C (Grace) asst dept mgr Continental Can h8 3d 
Wall Donald emp Ohio Fuel Gas rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
Wallace Bernard fctywkr Lamb Glass r RD 4 
—Corintha Mrs (Corintha's Beauty Shop) h204 W Ohio 
—Geo fctywkr Lamb Glass r Mt Liberty O 
—Howard E (Corintha) pntr h204 W Ohio av 
—Phillip M (Edna) field rep Production Credit Assn r RD 3 
—Richd W (Patricia) cablemn TelCo h802 Howard 
—Wilbert fctywkr Continental Can r Mt Liberty O 
Wallington Inez nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 5 
Wallot Geo A (Madeline E) plstr h303 S Adams 
—Madeline E Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer h303 S Adams 
—Paul A (Cath) plstr contr h406 N Sandusky 
Walpole Ernest jr (Esther) mach Cooper-Bessemer h207 E 
Ohio av 
—Ernest R (Helen) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h6 Monroe (SV) 
—Kenneth sign pntr Round The Clock r207 E Ohio av 
Walt's Open Kitchen (Walter Carter) restr 9 E Vine 
—Recreation (Walter Turner) bowling 12 S Main 
Walter Dorma Mrs r204 S Adams 
—Stella ofc sec Elaine Mahew h216 Coshocton av 
Walters Carrie r305 Locust 
—Emma Mrs waiter Harcourt Drive In r314 S Main 
—Levi H (Lena O) driver State Dept of Hwys hll Sycamore 
—Mary M Mrs teller Knox County Savings Bank hl004 New-
rd 
—Robt C (Mary M) teller Knox County Sav Bk hl004 Ne­
wark rd 
—Thos pntr rl05 N Mulberry 
Walton Andrew pntr Gullett & Romine rl07 Coshocton av 
—Caroline S (wid L B) h519 Gambier av 
—Dorothy E (wid Virgil) asst mgr Moore's r503 W Gambier 
—Earl (Rose) sand mixer Cooper-Bessemer h2 Newark rd 
—Harley W (Gertrude) pkr Lamb Glass hlO Ash 
—John L (Sadie) h606 W High 
—John P meter servmn Ohio Power Co r RD 1 
—Percival C (Sarah L) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl07 Cos­
hocton av 
—Roger tchr PS r Gambier O 
Wander Chas B F lwyr 111 S Main h700 E High 
Wantland Beverly Mrs ofc wkr Continental Can h802 W 
Vine 
—Clarence (Helen) meter eng Ohio Fuel Gas h3 Northview 
dr 
—Elva (wid John C) emp State Hosp h705 W Gambier 
—Laurence L (Leona L) mach opr Continental Can h7 E 
Sugar 
GRUBB & WALKER 






















M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
GENERAL INSURANCE 
lOGVi W. HIGH TEL. 2-3941 
Wantland 
—Leona L Mrs matron Hannah Browning Home for the Aged 
h7 E Sugar 
—Wayne W (Beverly) jwlr Aliens Jwlry h802 W Vine 
Ward Bernard E Rev (Corda) pastor Emmanuel Bapt Ch 
h216 Delano 
—Carol L sten Knox County Sav Bk rll2 N McKenzie 
—Clyde E atndt Hy Flash Serv Sta r303 Locust 
—Corda Mrs elk Mem Hosp h216 Delano 
—Frances M Mrs exec sec Am Red Cross Knox County Chap­
ter h407 E Chestnut 
—Geo fcty wkr Continental Can r Centerburg Ohio 
WARD HARRY L (Mary P) (Kahrl & Ward), hlllO E Vine, 
Tel 2-0551 
—Joyce L Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bk r RD 4 
—J Chester (Joyce L) postmstr r RD 4 
—Juanita Mrs h503y2 W Gambier 
—Margt tchr PS r701 N Mulberry 
—Ralph E (Frances M) mach opr Timkens h407 E Chestnut 
—Walter fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
—Wm P chem eng Lamb Glass r205 Edgewood rd 
Wardell Theodosia (wid Wm) r307 N Main 
Warden Frank L (Ruth L) elk Heckler Drug hl06 W Pleasant 
—Ruth L Mrs aide Mercy Hosp hl06 W Pleasant 
Ware Francis E (Emma E) emp Pgh Plate Glass h305 Ho­
ward 
—Lawrence J (Bertha) radio repr 308 E Ohio av h do 
Wareham J Maurice (Rebecca) optom 205 S Main R103 h600 
N Main 
—Rebecca librn Mt Vernon Hi Sch h600 N Main 
Warman Arth L (Frances L) bailiff & probation ofcr Com­
mon Pleas Court hi 12 Oak 
—Berdella Mrs (West Bldrs Sup; West Burial Vault Serv) 
h900 E Chestnut 
—Bessie L (wid Geo F) h407 N Mulberry 
—Chas E (Ruth) hl06 E Burgess 
—Jas S formn State Dept of Hwys r RD 4 
—John W (Berdella) mgr West Bldrs Sup h900 E Chestnut 
—Rose Mrs slswn Jay Millinery r20iy2 S Mulberry 
—Ruth Mrs tchr PS hl06 E Burgess 
Warner Arth fcty wkr Continental Can r Walhounding Ohio 
—Donna M Mrs maid Mercy Hosp rill Riley 
—Elinor L Mrs h43 y2 Public sq 
—Francis J (West High Mtrs) r RD 1 Belleville Ohio 
—Geo fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Harley P (Ruth) leaser Ohio Fuel Gas h211 N Gay 
—Howard L mach Pgh Plate Glass r26 Parrott 
—Mildred A fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Norma sten First Knox Natl Bk r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
—R Clair (Betty R) chf acct Pgh Plate Glass }\§0iy2 Penn­
sylvania av 
—Raymond E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica Ohio 
—Ruth Mrs elk Economy Second Hand Store h211 N Gay 
—Sayles fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Warning Lyle R (Irene) fcty wkr Continental Can h2 S 
Jackson 
Warrell Ada G Mrs recpt Mem Hosp h913 Howard 
—Chas E (Ada G) slsmn Ohio Oil h913 Howard 
Warren Kenneth L (Sarah E) acct Shellmar Betner h300 
Pine 
231 
J. T. Glackin Chevrolet 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Warrick John athletic coach Mt Vernon Hi Sch rl217 Mul­
berry 
Wartier Robt USA rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
Watkins Gladys (wid Murray) kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp h9 
Coshocton av 
—Marie r308 Spruce 
Watson Alice (wid Wm) hl06 S Sandusky 
—Evelyn Z Mrs asst sec Citizens Bldg & Loan Assn h724 E 
Vine 
—Francis E (Norma) driver B & L Mtr Frt h304 Calhoun 
—Herbert (Ruth A) constn wkr r401 S Elm 
—Hugh (Evelyn Z) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h724 E Vine 
—Jas F fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
—John T (Helen) h409 E Pleasant 
—Opha S driver State Dept of Hwys r Centerburg Ohio 
—Roy (Alma V) h718 E High 
—Ruth L (wid Donald) ofc wkr Continental Can r718 E High 
—Wm B fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r centerburg Ohio 
—Wm N (Alice) laby wkr Continental Can h313 Wooster rd 
Watt Chas L fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
—John A (Dolly H) supt Pgh Plate Glass h Edgewood rd 
Watters Albert R (Ino; Watters Mkt) r RD 3 
WATTERS ALLEN L (Helen L), Life Insurance, Green Val­
ley rd, RD 2, Tel 2-8188 
—Market (Albert R Watters) gro 515 S Main 
Waxier Roy H r302 S Gay 
WAYNE CASH FEED STORE, Mrs Martha Hall Mgr, Coal, 
Feed, Seed, Grain, Fertilizer and Grinding, 512 W High, 
Tel 2-4931 
Wayt Hugh Rev (Inez) h25 Delano 
Wears Robt W fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r9 Marion 
—Wm T (Mary) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Marion 
Weatter Alvin H (Elva J) agt Monarch Life Ins (Cols) h219 
Parrott 
Weaver Albert J (Elsie) h208 N Gay 
—Alice Z Mrs fnshr City Lndry & Clns r915 W High 
—Chas A (Marjorie) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer r6 N Mc-
Arthur 
—Clifford A ( Isabelle) h5 Elizabeth 
—Geo F (Ann) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h301 Cooper 
—Harry W h920 W High 
—John D (Gertrude A) h404 E High 
—Kenneth fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 4 
—Leon R asst postmstr PO r Martinsburg rd 
—Madeline E h204 N Gay 
—Raymond spotter City Lndry & Cln r915 W High 
—Zara D (wid Geo) h215 Coshocton av 
Webb Ernest parts slsmn West High Mtrs r Shauck Ohio 
—Geo F (Eliz) v-pres The Mfg Printers Co rl49 Sychar rd 
—Walter fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Webber Carl carp r302 W Vine 
Weber Geo J (Phyllis J) dept mgr Sears h807 W Sugar 
—Harry P (Nellie W) formn Continental Can h309 E Vine 
NECCHI_ TEL. 230 SEWING CIRCLE 
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111% S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Service 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
Weber 
—Harry J jr (Martha J) asst to plant mgr Continental Can 
h2 Lawn av 
—Helen sten Cooper-Bessemer r309 E Vine 
—Henry asst formn Cooper-Bessemer r900 E Vine 
—Janet L ofc sec C R Salisbury & Son rl07 N Gay 
—John H (Minnie G) elk Continental Can h303 N Gay 
—Regina A (wid Geo H) atndt State Hosp hlO Kenyon 
—Theo (Jennie) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Belmont av 
—Warren V fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Utica Ohio 
WEBSTER HOWARD H (M Leora), Attorney-at-Law, 1 W 
Vine, Tel 2-5886, h304 E Gambier, Tel 2-1272 
Weekly Claire L (Pauline I) mach Pgh Plate Glass h401 
Coshocton av 
—Clifford C (Aleta M) lab Pgh Plate Glass h304 E Ohio av 
—Clinton r5 Marion 
—Eug msngr Western Union Teleg r401 Coshocton av 
Weeks Gale studt rl03 S Mechanic 
Weese Dairy Products (Wm G Weese) restr & dairy prod 
200 S Main 
—Wm G (Ruth; Weese Dairy Products) hl8 Spruce 
Weider Florence (wid Albert M) maid Kenyon College h421 
E Pleasant 
—Louise (wid Wm A) cash Vernon Theatre hll06 W Vine 
Weidman Ethel Mrs elk Mt Vernon Chamber of Commerce 
h208 E Chestnut 
—John H (Ethel )h208 E Chestnut 
Weidner Harold L (Marguerite K) mgr Knecht-Feeney Elec 
h708 Coshocton av 
Weiland Lloyd S (Frances) slsmn Carroll Pontiac r Mans­
field Ohio 
Weir Burt (Myrtle) h502 N Gay 
—Harold E (Betty) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hl05 E Pleasant 
—Herbert T (Hope B) fcty wkr Continental Can r209 Oak 
—Josephine E (wid Noble E) h209 Oak 
—Thelma tchr PS r RD 3 
—Zaidah E (Lytle Credit Rating Bur) r3 E High 
Weirick Bernard J (Helen) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h406 
Maplewood av 
Weiss Cecil (wid Russell) h207 W Chestnut 
—Paul E (Estella) crane opr Mt Vernon Bridge h207 S Mul­
berry 
Welch Lucille L dep elk Probate Court r Howard Ohio 
Welker Albert W (Amber) fcty wkr Continental Can hl08 N 
Catherine 
—Carroll (Erina) USN h201 Martinsburg rd 
—Chas J wtchmn Cooper-Bessemer h401 E Chestnut 
—David r407 N Sandusky 
—Eug elk Shellmar-Betner r306 N Center 
—Fred L mach Cooper-Bessemer r403 E Chestnut 
—Geo P fcty wkr Continental Can r262 Harcourt rd 
—Gertrude M (wid Bernard) fcty wkr Continental Can h306 
N Center 
—Jas H (Evelyn) mach Cooper Bessemer hll5 W Pleasant 
—Jesse J (Hazel) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h618 N San­
dusky 
—Lawrence E (Rena) elk Cooper-Bessemer h33 Roosevelt 
—Lucile sten Cooper-Bessemer r618 N Sandusky 
—Sadie E (wid Wilbur) nurse State Hosp h714 E Chestnut 
Welkison Frances rl015 E High 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Squ are Tels. 3-1811 - 3-1821 
Wellman Blanche G (wid Burton S) h5 E Chestnut 
Wells C H fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Carl D fcty wkr Continental Can r Orchard Trailer pk 
—Carl H (Cath; Vine Cafe) h305 Calhoun 
—Chloe (wid Chas) r622 N Sandusky 
—David studt r307 E Burgess 
—Dorothy E (wid Delbert) r505 Oak 
—Forrest W fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—Francis E carp Marvin Hammond Contr r505 Oak 
—Lyle K (Lenore) electn Mt Vernon Bridge h705 W High 
—Mary C studt nurse r307 E Burgess 
—Ned (Peggy) br mgr Pure Oil Co h501 E Chestnut 
—Omar M (Datura) slsmn Wade & Gatton h400 E Pleasant 
—Raymond J fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Robt J (Ruth A) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h307 E Bur­
gess 
—Robt J jr studt r307 E Burgess 
—Shirley C r505 Oak 
—Ulysses G h308 Spruce 
Welsh Don E firemn PRR r405 Howard 
—Harold K fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Robt fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 1 
Welty Wm elk Mt Vernon News rl03 N Main 
Wenger Alf O (Sylvia L) elk Hotel Curtis hllO N McKenzie 
WENGER C P (Zola M), Circulation Director Mt Vernon 
News, hl22 N McKenzie, Tel 3-2494 
—Stella A kitchen wkr The Alcove rllO N McKenzie 
Wert Ruth elk Cooper-Bessemer h217 E Chestnut 
Wessely Muriel Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 2 
West Ben (West Builder's Supply; West Burial Vault Serv) 
r RD 2 
—Bert J (Helen M) h226 Newark rd 
WEST BUILDER'S SUPPLY (Ben West, Sara Roher and 
Berdella Warman), Building Materials and Supplies, 
Concrete Block Mfrs and Burial Vault Service, 612 W 
Gambier, Tel 2-8941 (See page 11 Buyers' Guide) 
WEST BURIAL VAULT SERVICE (Ben West, Sara Roher and 
Berdella Warman), Manufacturers of Concrete Burial 
Vaults, Distributors of Steel Vaults, 612 W Gambier, Tel 
2-8941 
—Donald driver Baughman Sand & Gravel r RD 3 
—Ethel Mrs r527 E Gambier av 
—Grace r303 Greenwood av 
—Hazel fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
WEST HIGH MARKET (Mrs Beulah Lower), Groceries, 
Meats, Produce, Frozen Foods, Plenty of Free Parking, 
713 W High, Tel 2-2876 
WEST HIGH MOTORS (Gerald C Hartman and Francis J 
Worner), Packard and Studebaker Motor Cars and 
Studebaker Trucks, Sales and Service, 221 W High, Tel 
2-9071 (See page 6 Buyers' Guide) 
—John N fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Kenneth (Edith B) tchr PS h920 E High 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON C ONTRACTORS 


















MT. V ERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
West 
—Pauline L Mrs mgr Betty Gay Shop r RD 2 Mansfield rd 
—Richd (Erma) h4y2 Public sq 
—School Jane Netolick prin 100 S Jackson 
Westenbarger Rolland W (Edna) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h2 
Delal10 „ ™ 4--, 4-.4 trr Westerfelt Geo F (Vivian) slsmn Jewell Tea Co hi 111 W 
Chestnut ,, 
Western Auto Associate Store (Chester A Silverwood) 21 
Public sq , J 
—& Southern Life Insurance Co Haider Fairchild associate 
mgr 205 S Main R114 
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO, John H Kehr Mgr, 7 W 
High, Tel 2-2981 
Westervelt Lester (Louella) lab formn h202 Cottage 
Westlake Florence L h305 E Gambier 
Weston Carl (Betty) mgr Lincoln-Mercury r407 N Main 
—Geo (Mae M) formn Pgh Plate Glass h407 N Main 
Weyant Jas R (Ruth) h307 E Ohio av 
Whaley Geo M (Ann) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h35 Colum­
bus rd (SV) 
Wharton Donald M slsmn City Lndry & Clnrs r Worthing-
ton O 
—Donna J asst cash Wards r200 N Park 
—Floyd E (Letha K) dist mgr Plastic Corp h709 Pennsyl­
vania av 
—Glenn C fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 5 
—Lloyd B (Ethel M) slsmn h501 Newark rd 
—Saml J (Hazel) supt Mound View Cemetery h306 W High 
Wheaton Marie fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 5 
—Neil A mech State Dept of Hwys r RD 5 
Wheeler Alice fcty wkr Continental Can r Danville Ohio 
—Carl K (Naomi) atndt State Hosp hl2y2 W Chestnut 
—Clarence fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Claude fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo O 
—Dessel D (Lillian) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h Crystal av 
—Earl (Myrtle) fcty wkr Continental Can r405 S McKenzie 
—Harry L sub sta atndt Ohio Power Co h405 S McKenzie 
—Ina M fcty wkr Continental Can r450 S McKenzie 
—Lawrence (Lucille) carp hl5y2 W High 
—Max fcty wkr Continental Can r765 Upper Fredericktown 
rd 
—Phoebe cafeteria wkr Continental Can rl2y2 W Chestnut 
—Russell fcty wkr Continental Can r Nellie O 
—Sarah ofc elk Continental Can r765 Upper Fredericktown 
rd 
Whetsel Kenneth fcty wkr Lamb Glass r RD 5 
—Martha A (wid Wilbur) h30 Cleveland av 
Whiston Donald H eng Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Whitcomb Jack (Ruth) eng Cooper-Bessemer h419y2 E 
Pleasant 
White Betty Mrs ofc wkr Continental Can h307 W Chestnut 
—Carey B (Maude) h501 Maplewood av 
—Carroll L (Anna) chf City Fire Dept h208 E Pleasant 
—Chas L (Margueritte A) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer h Edge-
wood rd 
—Clarence J (Mel) emp State Sanitarium h Smith (SV) 
—Curtis J (Pauline) lab Pgh Plate Glass h307 Greenwood av 
—Danl S (Mary) barber Palace Barber Shop h403 N West 
—Danl C drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
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K A H R L  &  WARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
White 
—Edw F (Betty) elk PO h307 W Chestnut 
—Frank fcty wkr Continental Can r Sparta O 
—Frank D (Carrie C) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h402 N 
Elm 
—Fred J (Grace) h3 Sychar rd 
—Fredk L (Effie) h301 E Vine 
—Geo A (Pearl) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h23 Roosevelt av 
—Gorrell F (Madge) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h808 W Bur­
gess 
—Harold fcty wkr Continental Can r Howard O 
—Herbert fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r68 W Sandusky 
—Ida r301 E High 
—Jas M photog Cooper-Bessemer r769 Upper Fredericktown 
rd 
—Jos A (Doris) asst aud Cooper-Bessemer hl9 Mansfield av 
—Kenneth F fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier O 
—LeVeta A recpt Continental Can h617 E Gambier 
—Madelyn Mrs waiter Alcove h27 E Gambier 
—Marilyn F typ Mercy Hosp r208 E Pleasant 
—Mary Mrs waiter Jesse's Bar h403 N West 
—Melvin (Ella R) asst chf drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge h523 
Gambier av 
—Melvin C mech J T Glackin Chev r Howard O 
—Michl D (Olive M) barber Curtis Hotel Barber Shop hl04 
Wilson av 
—Paul (Lola) h403y2 N Main 
WHITE R W & SON (Ralph W and Ralph S White), Real 
Estate and Insurance, Eastman Bldg, 13 E High, Tel 
2-7941 (See page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
WHITE RALPH S (Margaret Jane) (R W White & Son), h713 
E High, Tel 3-4538 
WHITE RALPH W (Mabel M) (R W White & Son), h613 
Coshocton av, Tel 2-0686 
—Richd M supt Cooper-Bessemer r9 Buena Vista av 
—Robt D (Dorothy; White's Poultry & Produce Mkt) h605 
Ridgewood av 
—Robt W (Betty J) prsmn Mt Vernon News h5 Elliott 
—Sarah J (wid Saml J) h30iy2 E Ohio av 
—Stanley J (Mary) lab Cooper-Bessemer hll Oberlin 
—Walter (Carrie) plshr Fairchild Ford r Broadway O 
—Wilbur W (Edna) sergt plant protection Timkens r Fred­
ericktown O 
—Wm G (Carrie) car wash Ford Garage h Broadway 
—Woodrow fcty wkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
White's Poultry & Produce Market (Robt D White) 501 Ma-
plewood av 
Whited Cohan L (Florine) mldr h.803 N Mulberry 
—Mallieu fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Robt L fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
Whitney Herbert E member County Bd of Educ r Danville O 
Whitt Richd r Lamb av (SV) 
Whittier John r Preston C Lauderbaugh 
West H igh Motors 














Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 3-5785 
Wicher Roy fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Homer O 
Wickenrieder Hans E fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Crystal av 
—Kurt E fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Crystal av 
Wicker Everett fctywkr Continental Can r Homer O 
Wickline Salona (wid Bird) r203 W Chestnut 
Wiester Frank slsmn Morris Appliance rl202 N Mulberry 
—Myra tchr PS rl202 N Mulberry 
Wiggins Herbert A Rev (M Louise) pastor Christian & Mis­
sionary Alliance Ch h806 W Sugar 
—Jack E (Elsie) electn Pgh Plate Glass hll5 McKinley av 
—Marian Mrs waiter High Restr r611 E High 
Wikle Carl M (Helen) mgr Economy Savings & Loan Co r507 
Gambier av 
—Myrtle tchr PS r Coshocton rd 
—Patricia bkpr Rudin Co r507 E Gambier 
Wildermuth Wm (Earlene) farmer hl6 Pine 
Wiley Wm K (Ruth L) sec Knox Mtrs Inc h212 Oak 
Wilfong Dewey fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Martinsburg O 
Wilguess Wm G fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Wilhelm Alva D (Virginia A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h206 
S Rogers 
Wilker Ethel Mrs elk Pitkin's Provision r Mansfield rd 
Wilkin Hugh N (Iva) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer hll3 E Chest 
nut 
Wilkins G Frank (Gertrude) h206 Norton (SV) 
—Leona D (wid Phillip L) h407 E High 
Wilkinson Carrie S (wid Wm B) h405 N Main 
—Donna Mrs h206 W Vine 
Williams Agnes Mrs maid City Water Wks h407 N Sandusky 
—Arth B (Williams Greenhouses) h232 Newark rd 
WILLIAMS BEATTY B (Edith H), Chairman The First-Knox 
National Bank of Mount Vernon, h505 Gambier av, Tel 
2-1601 
—Bernard asst formn Continental Can r RD 1 
—Beverly A Mrs bkpr Knox County Savings Bank rl306y2 W 
Vine 
—Burdette Mrs pres Am Legion Auxiliary (Dan C Jones ]r) 
Post No 136 h508 N Main 
—C mech Fairchild Ford r Gambier O 
—Chas E mach r203 Howard 
—Clarence A repr Mt Vernon TV r504 N Harrison 
—Clinton N (Kathleen K; Williams & Montgomery Insur­
ance Agency) h304 E High 
—Delbert L fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 1 
—Donald M (Doris) speech therapist PS hl25 E Sugar 
—Dorothy Mrs elk Continental Can Co r768 Upper Frederick-
town rd 
—Dwight (Jean) formn Continental Can hl9 Spruce 
—Earl A (Thelma) florist A B Williams Flower Shop h228 
Newark rd 
—Edw J ofc wkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
—Ernest formn Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
—Erwin fctywkr Continental Can r RD 2 
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP (Arthur B Williams), N Paul 
Williams Mgr, 14 S Main, Tel 2-2076 , . 
—Floyd (Rita) groundmn Ohio Power Co h801 Pennsylvania 
—Floyd C (Mary K) mech Fairchild-Ford r Broadway 
—Fred (Mildred I) h7 Fairmont 
—Gene (Lorraine; Gene Williams Plmb & Htg) r RD 2 
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MOTHERALL INSURANCE A GENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
my2 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
WILLIAMS GENE PLUMBING & HEATING (Gene Williams), 
Plumbing and Heating Contractors, Residential, Com­
mercial and Industrial, 12 W Ohio av, Tel 2-3043 (See 
page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
—Geo A (Argenia) fctywkr Lamb Glass rlOO Maplewood av 
—Geo C (Agnes) r407 N Sandusky 
—Grace elk Williams Flower Shop rl02 Martinsburg rd 
WILLIAMS GREENHOUSES (Arthur B Williams), 234 New-
&rk Tel 2—207 9' 
—Harold H (Burdette) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h508 N Main 
—Hattie L (wid Chas) h504 N Harrison 
—Henry lab Mt Vernon Bridge r Wilburn Boothe 
—J Lester (Louise) designer Williams Flower Shop h402 N 
Mulberry 
—Laura (wid Geo) hi00 Maplewood av 
—Lavata M studt r203 Howard 
—Lawrence F sec-asst to pres Cooper-Bessemer Corp r Mar­
tinsburg rd 
—Louise Mrs tchr PS h402 N Mulberry 
—Marie Mrs elk Cake Box rl8 Cottage 
—Max H (Ethel) plmb 228 Delano h do 
WILLIAMS & MONTGOMERY INSURANCE AGENCY (Clin­
ton N Williams and Jewett A Montgomery), All Forms of 
Insurance, 125 S Main, Tel 2-2891 
—Myrtle (wid Sherman) h203 Howard 
—Myrtle (wid Elmer) h508 N Main 
—N P aul (Grace) mgr Williams Flower Shop rl02 Martins­
burg rd 
—Paul D (Arlene M) elk PO rlllO S Main 
—Paul E (Geraldine) laby tech Continental Can h30 Bel­
mont av 
—Perry studt r402 N Mulberry 
—Ray J (Marie) whsemn Pgh Plate Glass hl02 Roosevelt av 
—Robt E sub elk carrier PO r RD 2 
—Robt L mech Glackin Garage r203 Howard 
-^Shirley L dietn Memorial Hosp r RD 5 
—Thelma ofc wkr Continental Can r RD 1 
—Thelma Mrs tchr PS r228 Newark rd 
—Walter R emp rl03 N Main 
Williamson Bruce (Eileen) dist mgr Philadelphia Life Ins 
Co rl86 Mansfield av 
—Mary Mrs waiter Pitkin's Provision r400 E Ohio av 
Williome Clyde slsmn rl03 N Main 
Willis Harvey F (Mary) h N Clinton 
—Imogene elk Pgh Plate Glass r300 Coshocton av 
—Melvin M (Dorothy) mach opr Continental Can r28 Bel­
mont av 
—Thos S (Lillian I) fctywkr Continental Can h303 Prospect 
—Wm A (Evelyn) siding applicator Wolf & Vasbinder hlO 
Sycamore 
Willison A D fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg O 
—Bertha (wid Grant) h302 Calhoun 
G E N E R A L  
DRV C LEANERS 

























Mt. Vernon Real E state Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101^ S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
Willison 
—Ulysses (Myrtle) shopmn Mt Vernon Bridge r302 Calhoun 
—Walter fctywkr Westinghouse rl07 Chester 
Willits Dorothy L Mrs elk Rudin Co r603 W Burgess 
—Wilford L (Dorothy L) slsmn Rudin's h603 W Burgess 
Wilmotte Albert (Wilmotte's Tavern) r RD 5 
—Laura (wid Zach) h Crystal av (SV) 
—Paul R (Mary) h617 W Gambier 
—Simon (Helen; Tim's Carry Out) h660 N Sandusky 
—Wm (Wilmotte's Tavern) r RD 5 
Wilmotte's Tavern (Wm & Albert Wilmotte) restr 201 Co­
lumbus rd (SV) 
Wilson Ann E Mrs sec Harris Motor Sales Inc r215 Pine 
—Anna M Mrs waiter Thirty-Six Bar r Sandusky 
—Bette Mrs waiter Elite Cafe r900 W High 
—Beverly Mrs ofc sec Avalon Sanatorium rl06 W Curtis 
—Blanche C (wid Homer L) h707 W High 
—Clyde A USMC r807 E Burgess 
—Clyde E (Lorraine) lab Pgh Plate Glass rll5 E Pleasant 
—Donald fctywkr Continental Can r511 N Braddock 
—Frank O asst formn Cooper-Bessemer r Rose av 
—Gerald fctywkr Continental Can r Gambier O 
—Glenn fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h608 W Vine 
—Guy E (Gloria) lab Mt Vernon Bridge h6 Walnut 
—Harley D (Bertha I) asst formn Mt Vernon Bridge h6 Wal­
nut 
—Harold C (Margt) wldr Cooper-Bessemer hl009 W Vine 
—Howard J (June R) slsmn hl03 Potwin 
—Hugh C lab State Dept of Hwys r Fredericktown O 
—Jas W elk Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
—Jay A (Eula) cut offmn Pgh Plate Glass h807 E Burgess 
—John O (Jean E) color separator Continental Can h901 E 
High 
—June R Mrs waiter Cooper-Bessemer Guest House hl03 
Potwin 
—Louisa (wid Harry) elk Buckbaums rl4 Marion 
—Mabel L Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer r Mansfield rd 
—Mildred waiter Nook Restr r807 E Burgess 
—Patricia N ofc sec Alcove Restr rl03 Potwin 
—Paul driver Wayne Cash Feed Store r Gambier Ohio 
—Robt L (Betty) asst prsmn Shellmar Betner h4 Delano 
—Ross (Marjorie) jan Continental Can h500 E Ohio av 
—Thelma Mrs record librn Mem Hosp hl006 S Main 
—Thos barber John S Ralston Barber Shop r Gambier Ohio 
—Thos A jr (Ann E) slsmn Harris Mtr Sis h215 Pine -
—Wm fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Wm J mech Mt Vernon Implement Store r Gambier Ohio 
Wilt Ray fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Martinsburg Ohio 
Winand Leland C (Betty J) slsmn h500 Gambier av 
Wince Clinton rlO W High 
—Ralph elk Cooper-Bessemer r Utica Ohio 
Window John P (Beverly) elk Continental Can hl02 W Su­
gar 
Wine Ethel (wid A F) r303 E Vine 
Winegardner Alvey E hl07 Howard 
—Dale R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r657 N Sandusky 
—Marion E (Lillian) prsmn Continental Can h204 Calhoun 
Wineland Lafy L acct Pgh Plate Glass hl09 E High 
—Lisle G rl09 E High 
Winemiller Luther G drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h507 E Vine 
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Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Winger Harold L (Mary F) purch agt Cooper-Bessemer h908 
E Chestnut 
Wininger Jas pr (Marylou) constn wkr hl007 Howard 
Winke Albert fcty wkr Continental Can r Bladensburg Ohio 
Winkle Lake fcty wkr Continental Can r Homer Ohio 
Winkler Harold E supvr Mt Vernon Bridge h212 E Chestnut 
Winland Darwin fcty wkr Westinghouse Elec r61 Mansfield 
—Hazel B waiter High Restr r901 E Vine 
—Leland O driver Continental Can h901 E Vine 
—Levere Mrs r307 S Gay 
—Maude (wid Harlan J) h61 Mansfield av 
—Ollie E (Allie B) h600 E Vine 
Winslow L Margene Mrs elk Wards r RD 3 
—Wm jr fcty wkr Continental Can r RD 3 
—Wm B constn formn hl04 N Center 
Winterhalter Albert fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville O 
Wintermute Antique Shop (H Ogden Wintermute) 4 N Main 
—Dan A (Harriet W) paymstr Cooper-Bessemer hl05 Potwin 
—H Ogden (Isabelle; Wintermute Antique Shop) h404 N 
Main 
—Harriet W Mrs ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hl05 Potwin 
Winterringer Jesse (Carolyn) meat ctr Don Wightman rliy2 
W Vine 
—Wilda elk Rudin Co r514 Braddock 
Wirick Clarence D (Patricia L) mtcemn Pgh Plate Glass rl05 
S Catherine 
—Howard E (Rhea R) h702 E Vine 
—Patricia L Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer hl05 S Catherine 
Wise Albro M (Betty M) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hi 102 Oak 
—Audrey decorater Lamb Glass r26 Martinsburg rd 
—Boyd S formn Lamb Glass h26 Martinsburg rd 
—Carl elk Clinton Twp Ofc r725 E Vine 
—Chas C Rev (Bertha) h9 Pine 
—Chas F (Neva F) slsmn Gelsanliter's h801 E Burgess 
—Chas S fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
—Chloris pbx opr Mem Hosp r2 S Monroe 
—Donald studt rl07 E Gambier 
—Donna M (wid Claude) h210 Coshocton av 
—Frances G elk Ohio Power rl02 E Gambier 
—Garnet chf opr TelCo r Danville Ohio 
—Helen M display mgr Penneys r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Hoy B (Elsie; Wise Bros Motel) h207 W Gambier 
^-Jas E pkr Lamb Glass r26 Martinsburg rd 
WISE JEWELRY (Russell E Wise), Elgin, Hamilton and 
Bulova Watches, Feature Lock Diamonds, Jewelry and 
Watch Repairing, 102 S Main, Tel 3-1043 
—Kenneth E elk South Vernon Gro & Meat Mkt rl6 Deeley 
addn 
—Russell E (Bessie; Wise Jwlry) hl07 E Gambier 
—W Carle (Ethel) eng YMCA h725 E Vine 
Wiseman Roy E (Loretta) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h800 
N Mulberry 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
. REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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L  .  C  .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
WITHGOTT WILLIAM T (Ruth S), Attorney-at-Law, Pitken 
Bldg 135% S Main, Tel 2-1001, hllll Oak, Tel 3-4691 
Wittenberg Warren see Missionary Volunteers Ohio Confer­
ence of Seventh Day Adventists r RD 1 
—Zelma Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
Wittenmeyer Gene (Jean) USAF r900 E Chestnut 
—Jean Mrs ofc wkr Continental Can r900 E Chestnut 
Woessner Linna L (wid Lloyd) h206 E Burgess 
Wohlford Verner fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r26 Elm 
Wolf see also Wolfe 
—Albert A (Hazel) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Sunset 
—Cath L Mrs elk Kresges rl09 N Center 
—Chester O (Cath L) constn wkr rl09 N Center 
—Etta L Mrs elk Fenton Dry Clns h213 Pine 
—Gomer A (Clara; Turner Burres & Wolf) h621 W Gambier 
—Lester W (Gertrude; Wolf & Vasbinder) h52 Columbus rd 
(SV) 
—Mary Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r50 Public sq 
—Russell L r204 Sunset 
WOLF & VASBINDER (Lester W Wolf and J Kenneth Vas­
binder), Furnaces, Roofing, Spouting and Sheet Metal 
Work, 404 S Main, Tel 3-2821 
—Wm E (Etta L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h213 Pine 
Wolfe Arth C (Adah B) h33 E Gambier 
—Carl D (Barbara A) well driller h609 S Main 
—Geo W (Ellen; Wolfe's Fruit Mkt) r RD 1 
—Glenn A (Dorothy) sht mtl wkr Cooper-Bessemer h717 N 
Main 
—Goldie E (wid John) dept mgr J S Ringwalt hl04 E Burgess 
—Jas L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Jas S (Joy) mach Continental Can hl03 N Center 
—Jennie (wid Willis) r205 N Main 
—L E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier Ohio 
—Mina (wid Jacob) hl6 Miami 
—Nannie r301 E High 
—Wendell C (Eliz L) elk Cooper-Bessemer hi 10 S Catherine 
—Willis V (Helen) mach hl3 Miami 
Wolfe's Fruit Market (Geo W Wolfe) whol 22 E Ohio av 
Wolford Bertha (wid Chas) h678 N Sandusky 
—Chas fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Earl R auto mech Servais Garage r RD 1 
—Eloise fcty wkr Lamb Glass r Danville Ohio 
—F Joanne ofc wkr Shellmar-Betner r226 Martinsburg rd 
—Mildred L (wid Ralph T) aide Mercy Hosp h900 E Vine 
—Paul fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard Ohio 
—Ray fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville Ohio 
—Richd L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass 405 % Coshocton av 
—Robt N (Dolly) cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass hl07 Cedar 
Wonder Bar (Harry C & Alma G Heagren) restr 202 S Main 
Wonders Jas E mach opr Pgh Plate Glass hl07 N Adams 
Wood Ralph C fcty wkr Continental Can r StLouisville Ohio 
—Wm R (Marguerite; Wood Theatre Serv) hl09 Wooster av 
Woodard Grant C asst sis mgr Cooper-Bessemer r Buena 
Vista Ohio 
Woodford Frank pntr r205 S Sandusky 
Woodhall Ella r7 E Sugar 
Woodhull Olive (wid Chas) r52 Marion 
Woodland Jas L (Wilma I) photog Continental Can h812 E 
Chestnut 
Woodman Robt (Mae; The Cake Shop) h4 Marion 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Co mplete Parts and Machine Shop Service 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Woodring Jerry (Geraldine) emp r209 S Mulberry 
—Wm fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl08 W Hamtramck 
Woodruff Josephine tchr PS r Utica Ohio 
—Lee jan Cooper-Bessemer r Martinsburg Ohio 
—Russell fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r Frazeysburg Ohio 
Woods Campbell J (Zona; Woods Hdw) h202 N Gay 
—Dean W (Woods Hdw Co) r Fredericktown Ohio 
—Florence ofc wkr continental Can r801 W Chestnut 
—Glenn W (Mildred M; Woods Hdw) hl018 E Vine 
WOODS HA RDWARE CO (Campbell J, Glenn W and Dean 
W Woods), Hardware, Electric Household Appliances, 
Paints, 8-12 W High, Tel 2-5861 
—Harold A (Bessie) carp h200 Sunset 
—John fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Danville Ohio 
—Marilyn R studt rl018 E Vine 
—Phineas atndt State Hosp r207 N Gay 
Woodward Anne Mrs kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp h705 E Chest­
nut 
—Buddy L studt rl07 S Mechanic 
—Donald G (Frances) electn h805 Howard 
—Herbert F (Dorothy A) formn Ohio Fuel Gas h7 Greer 
—Louis N (Anne) custdn Continental Can h705 E Chestnut 
—Nellie C nurse Mercy Hosp hl7 N Gay 
—Robt asst to fcty supt Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
—'Thos R (Agnes) plmb Snow Plmb h.107 S Mechanic 
Wooley Wm E (Lula) lab Mt Vernon Bridge hl05 N Adams 
Woolford Thos R fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Woolison Chas (Kathryn) mtcemn Ohio Fuel Gas r Gambier 
O 
—Jas F (Eleanor) fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass h617y2 W Gam­
bier 
—Paul C (Adah B) h903 Howard 
—Sherman r617y2 W Gambier 
—Steph R mtcemn Ohio Fuel Gas r Gambier O 
Woolsley Chas R fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Woolson Carl C (Woolson Co) hl02 Wooster av 
WOOLSON CO (Carl C, Dudley B, Wm D Woolson and Her­
bert W Graham), Housewares, Wallpaper, Paints, Gar­
den Seeds, Chinaware and Gifts, 113 S Main, Tel 2-0936 
—Dudley B (Rachel; Woolson Co) r off Wooster rd 
—Ida P (wid Storey) h602 E Vine 
—Marian E nurse Memorial Hosp r602 E Vine 
—Ruth F sten Cooper-Bessemer r602 E Vine 
—Wm D (Edith M; Woolson Co) h205 Stevens 
Woolworth F W Co Chas C Keim mgr 119 S Main 
Woosley Thos driver Gen Dry Clns r Coshocton av 
Workman A E rl58 Columbus rd (SV) 
—C F supvr Cooper-Bessemer r Frederickburg O 
—Chas C lab r Ira G Workman 
—Clarence D (Helen L) ptrn wkr Cooper-Bessemer h418 E 
Pleasant 
—David emp Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Ethel L Mrs h200 N Park 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 





























111y2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2 - 0 8 6 6  
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Service 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
Workman 
—Gwen J r512 E Chestnut 
—Ira G (Emma) pntr h N Clinton 
—Ira L lab Harry L Thompson r Ira G Workman 
—Irvin S (Hulah P) hl02 S Gay 
—Jack fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass rl3 Madison 
—John E (Roxie E) cheese mkr Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 
hl005 Newark rd 
—Juanita R sec-treas Packard Hotel Co rl2 Public sq 
—Kenneth H (H Virginia) mech Rice Implement h20 Lawn 
—Lucille Mrs bkpr Round Hill Farm Dairy rl3 Madison av 
—Mark E (Alta E) h.512 E Chestnut 
—Minnie (wid Barnette) r205 N Gay 
—Norma nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
—Ruey (wid Chas W) hll Greer 
—Willard L elk Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Wm A lab r Ira G Workman 
Worley Carl D fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Howard O 
WORLEY G EDWIN (Wilda R) (Worley's), r Wooster rd, RD 
1, Tel 2-5086 
—Harry B (Ethel) driver PS h21 E Gambier 
—Jennie (wid Park D) hi 19 E Chestnut 
WORLEY'S (G Edwin Worley), "The Men's Store of Mt yer-
non," 120 S Main, Tel 3-1026 (See page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
Wray John R (Leota B) oil & gas producer 19 Parrott h do 
Wren Mame (wid Paul T) h204 Norton (SV) * 
Wright Audie fctywkr Lamb Glass r Centerburg O 
—Audrey dean of wn Mt Vernon High Sch h5 E Chestnut 
—Dean E (Laura) slsmn J T Glackon Chevrolet h203 Cos­
hocton av 
—Delbert (Ethel) mgr Buckeye Drive Inn h400 Wooster rd 
—Edgar T custdn State Dept of Hwys r RD 1 
—Edw L (Patricia) brklyr h204 N McKenzie 
—Eldora (wid Perley R) r96 Columbus rd (SV) 
—Elinor A ofc sec Shellmar-Betner r601 Gambier av 
—Emory (Ethel M) sausage mkr A C Taylor Packing ho 
Lewis (SV) 
—Ethel Mrs (Buckeye Drive Inn) h400 Wooster rd 
—Ethel M Mrs emp A C Taylor Packing Co h5 Lewis (SV) 
—Geo (Ethel) teleg opr B&O h603 Ridgewood av 
—Geo E (Mary E) pntr State Hosp h701 E Pleasant 
—Harry S (Cath) member County Comnr h27 Sychar rd 
—Helen tchr PS r8 Highland dr 
—Herbert (Goldie) formn Lamb Glass hl21 Cleveland av 
—Izora B (wid Carl K) h601 Gambier av 
—John L appr prntr Colonial Press r RD 1 
—Lawrence fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
—Mildred Mrs recpt Jas C McLarnan r8 Highland dr 
—Murray H USA r904 E Chestnut 
—Orville rl04 Chester 
—Paul M (Gertrude) slsmn h904 E Chestnut 
—R J fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Virginia Mrs r W Edw Beeman 
—Wm (Betty) brklyr hl5Y2 Mansfield av 
—Wm jr fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r Walhonding O 
Wrinn Frank M (Leona J) shoe repr 107 Keator ay h do 
Wunsch Alphonse (Lena) supt Continental Can h402 N Gain-
erine 
Wurth Harold V (Betty L) mgr Wards hl05 E Ohio av 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
r STORE 
26 Public Square Tels. 3-1811 - 3-1821 
Wyant Burr A (Winona V) pntr h515 E Hamtramck 
—Chas USN r605 N Gambier 
—David atndt H Eug Hobbs Standard Oil rl03 N Main 
—David L atndt Sohio Gas Sta r515 E Hamtramck 
—Doradell studt r605 W Gambier 
—Herbert C (Stella) partsmn E A Schlairet Transfer h605 W 
Gambier 
—John (Addie) h202 Mulberry 
Wyker Arth O (Eunice L) h206 E Gambier 
Wykle Ethel cook Memorial Hosp r4 Newark rd 
Wynkoop Helen tchr PS r RD 1 
—Richd cash State Liquor Store r RD 4 
Wynn Carl (Idella) barber Grant W Gordon hl07 Fairmont 
Wythe Geo D (Lenore) hll N Main 
—Geo F (Darlene) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h600 W High 
—Jack C (Gladys) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h510 W Gambier 
—Kath (wid Wm K) h807 N Gay 
—Marguerite Mrs elk LeRoy's Jwlrs h210 N Gay 
—Robt L (Marguerite) elk Cooper-Bessemer h210 N Gay 
Yanchek Michl indus eng Continental Can 
Yarman Dale (Helen) auto mech Carroll Pontiac Co r Fred-
ericktown O 
—David fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—H W fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Lawrence tchr PS r Howard O RD 2 
—Lowell formn Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Mary T Mrs elk A&P r Howard O 
—Rita M Mrs radiology tech Memorial Hosp r611 E Chestnut 
—Robt fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Yauger Geo E (Buckeye Roofing Co) h210 E Chestnut 
—Tracy F (Hattie) tank opr Pgh Plate Glass r Broadway 
—Tracy F jr pkr Pgh Plate Glass r Tracy F Yauger 
Yeager Harry (Dorothy) emp Timkens r Gambier O 
—Jas emp Timkens r Gambier O 
—Jane elk Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
—Mary elk Cooper-Bessemer r Gambier O 
Yerian David W (Helen) underwriter Farm Bureau h7 Woos-
ter av 
Yoakam Paul fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
—Ralph fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Yoakum Delia I Mrs fctywkr Lamb Glass h2 S McKenzie 
—Lawrence V (Betty) prs opr Continental Can h317 Woos-
ter rd 
—Leslie D (Delia I) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange h 
S McKenzie 
—Lowell C (Eileen) bodymn Kincaid Buick r Wooster rd 
—Richd fctywkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Yocum Bruce D fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 4 
—Mary W Mrs elk Kresges r317 N Chester 
—Wilma (wid Merle) elk Kresges h317 Chester 
Yost Dorothy elk Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown O 
—Jas elk Woodward Measurement rl03 N Main 
H. L. HALL & SON 
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Young Bessie R (wid Frank L) h308 N Main 
—Blanche (wid Chas R) h406 E High 
—David W (Cath) purch agt Continental Can h210 Delano 
—Dorothy E Mrs h701 W Sugar 
—Edw jan Cooper-Bessemer r StLouisville O 
—Gordon S (Gladys) pntr C & L Body Shop hl9 Marion 
—Grace (wid Wm) baby sitter rllS^ S Main 
—Herbert M jan Cooper-Bessemer r66 Taylor 
—Jas W (Louise R) rentals 19 Public sq h306 Oak 
—Karl fcty wkr Continental Can r Fredericktown O 
—Lee C (Beatrice E) cupola tndr Cooper-Bessemer h301 S 
Rogers 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN, Adrian C Bader General 
Sec, Robert A Denzer Program Sec, 103 N Main, Tel 
2-0006 
—Mona P (wid Lloyd F) h813 E High 
—Phillip H (Dorothea) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessmer r8 N Mc 
Arthur 
—Robt slsmn The Woolson Co r off Columbus rd 
—Wm S fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r723 E Vine 
Your Sandwich Shop (Mrs Marie Harlow) restr 218 S Main 
Youst Etta (wid Jos S) r304 N Division 
—Merrill F (Jennie) formn Pgh Plate Glass h304 N D ivision 
Zarlengo Bennie (Mary) cafeteria opr StVincent dePaul Sch 
hlO Taylor rd 
Zedaker Flora (wid Glenn) h302 Greenwood av 
—Walton E mach r302 Greenwood av 
Zehr Wm J (Violet R) eng Continental Can hll07 Oak 
Zeig Miriam ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl09 E Vine 
Zeigler Emma A (wid Homer) lndry wkr Mercy Hosp h403 N 
Division 
—Laurence M mech J T Glackin Chev r RD 2 
Zeisloft Alice C (wid Sherman E) h906 Howard 
—Benj C glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass r605 Gambier av 
—Jas I (Cath) h605 Gambier av 
—Leon F (Edna P) formn Pgh Plate Glass h506y2 Gambier 
ZELKOWITZ & BARRY (Charles M Zelkowitz and Fred 
Barry Jr), Attorneys-at-Law, 101% S Main, Tels 2-5826 
and 2-3896 
—Chas M (Helen E; Zelkowitz & Barry) h5 W Hamtramck 
ZELLER JACK T (Helen K), Attorney-at-Law, 7% E Gam­
bier, Tel 2-7081, h239 Ames, Tel 2-7082 
—Wilma J emp Cooper-Bessemer rl09 Church 
Zellers Geo (Lucy R) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h221 Delano 
Zieg Feme R Mrs opr Ida's Beauty Shop h301 Martinsburg 
rd 
—Nevin E (Feme R) driver Ry Exp h301 Martinsburg rd 
Zimmerman Andrew P (Uldine) prsmn Continental Can h53 
Mansfield av 
—Anna (wid Curtis W) hl07 Wilson av 
—Cecil E (Mary E) mach Cooper-Bessemer h3 Sycamore 
—Dale (May L) driver Mosholder Mtr Freight h207 Green­
wood av 
—Edw P (Margt L) slsmn Fairchild Ford hlO Ames 
—Elden A rl07 Wilson av 
—Harry O (Grace) lab Mt Vernon Bridge hlOO Walnut 
—Kenneth fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Brinkhaven O 
—Margt L Mrs elk Woolworths hlO Ames 
—Norma J nurses aide Memorial Hosp r Brinkhaven O 
—Roy D (Eliz A) lab Continental Can h205 N Jefferson 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Co mplete Parts and Machine Shop Service 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Zink Anna (wid Albert) maid r500 W Vine 
—Chas F (Zink's Market) r RD 3 
—Chas h401 Spring 
—Edna (wid Frank) cash Cussins & Fearn h200 Chester 
—Mary F Mrs (Zink's Market) h412 S McKenzie 
—Mary M kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp h403 E Pleasant 
—Robt W (Doris M; Zink's Market) h416 E Pleasant 
Zink's Market (Chas F Robt W & Mrs Mary F Zink) fruit 
309 S Main 
Zinn Wm L (Shirley) lab Columbus Clay Mfg hll5^ E 
Chestnut 
Zinsmeister Floyd R fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
—H F supvr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 2 
Zolman Albert J fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r Fredericktown 
O 
—Ethel H ofc mgr J S Ringwalt Co r Fredericktown O 
—Gladys Mrs (Adjustment Service) hl07 Martinsburg rd 
—Glenn (Gladys; Adjustment Service) hl07 Martinsburg 
rd 
—John (Dortha) mech Fairchild Ford r Fredericktown O 
Zschocher Heinz A (Elsie W) formn Continental Can h.707 
E High 
Zuccaro John (Frances) h707 Martinsburg rd 
—John J studt r707 Martinsburg rd 
—Mary A studt r707 Martinsburg rd 
Zulandt Henry C (Georgene) lino opr Mount Vernon News 
r RD 1 
Zwick Oscar H (Lina) artist Continental Can h522 Brad-
dock 
Zwilling Howard C crusher opr Baughman Sand & Gravel r 
Howard O 
—Thelma nurses aide Memorial Hosp r Howard O 
GRUBB & WALKER 
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Out of Sight - Out of Mind 
• Out of Business • 
The importance of keeping firm and product names 
in the public eye is recognized by all business men. 
It is astonishing to see how a firm or product, 
however meritorious, will slip into the limbo of 
the forgotten if not persistently advertised. 
The City Directory is the natural medium for keep­
ing a business or product name in the spotlight. 
Insist on being well represented in its pages. 
B 
VITAL INFORMATION 
AT Y OUR FINGER-TIPS! 
• Tens of thousands of people who we re 
formerly strangers to the City Directory 
are consulting it on questions of citizen­
ship, employment, sources of supply, 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n ,  e t c .  A l s o ,  D i r e c t o r y  
usage is up among regular subscribers. 
More People Are 
SEEING CITY DIRECTORY ADS 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt, Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
Directory of H ouseholders, Occupants of O ffice Build­
ings and Other B usiness P laces, I ncluding a 
Complete S treet and A venue G uide 
1954 
Copyright, 1955, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
In the following list the numbered streets are arranged in numerical 
order, followed by the named streets in alphabetical order, the intersecting 
streets being shown. The number of each building on the street is given 
in numerical order, and opposite the number is placed the name of the 
occupants or houseowner or tenant. In the business blocks containing 
offices the occupants are shown by room numbers where practicable, in 
apartment homes the number denotes the number of the apartment. In 
all streets both sides of the street are included in one list. The profes­
sion or business of individuals or firms is given only at their respective 
place of business; to find occupation of others refer to Alphabetical List 
of Names. 
The symbol ® following a householder's name indicates that we have 
received information during the canvass that the house is owned by some 
member of the family, but as the publisher cannot and does not guarantee 
the correctness of the information furnished, nor the complete absence of 
mistakes no responsibility for errors can be or is assumed, nor can the 
publisher furnish further information than that shown. 
The A preceding names denotes houses and places of business having 
telephones. 
This section includes some listings reading "No return." In each case 
the Publishers tried diligently, by various means, to obtain the informa­
tion for the occupants but were unsuccessful. First, two personal calls were 
made by an enumerator; next, a double postal card was mailed and the 
telephone used when possible. 
The numerals that appear at right edge of columns, ahead of street 
descriptions and some street intersections, are merely for the guidance of 
the publishers, and have no other significance. 
6 
3D AV — From 117 E Sugar north 
to 116 E Hamtramck 
3 Rockwell Grace C Mrs ® 
5AMizer Gilbert J 
6ABritton Frances E Mrs ® 
7AAllerding Leo G © 
SAWalker Wm C ® 
9AMondron Rene L ® 
AShearer Wm 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
205 W, High St. Tel. 2-4841 Drive-tn 508 S. Main St. 
250 
Bartlett Appliance Store 
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3D AV—Contd 
10-QGriffin Clara Mrs © 
12&Pealer Arlo P 
^Rhodes Harley C 
E Hamtramck intersects 
ADAMS N — From 607 W High 
north to Walnut 
2&Lockwood Walter A © 
W Chestnut intersects 
103AVannatta T Nelson 
105 Wooley Wm E © 
105%£Refeld Victor A © 
107&Wonders Jas E 
W Sugar intersects 
Walnut begins 
1 
ADAMS S — From 608 W High 
south to Arch av 
W Vine intersects 
W Gambier intersects 
204£Purdy Clement V © 
206&Brasseur Raoul E © 
Ridgewood av begins 
208ALannoy Marcel A © 
210AMillard Eliz Mrs © 
212 Cox Gerald © 
213AMossholder Francis 
214 Connell Harvey 
Maplewood av begins 
303&Wallot Geo A © 
Arch av begins 
4 
ADAMSON — From S Main east to 
Martinsburg rd, 1 south of Par-
rott 
7 Smith Chas G 
20£Fry Wm B 
22ADrake Julia Mrs 
25 Titus Albert F © 
28&Stone Willie © 
29&McKee Everett E © 
30AHunt Oscar M 
31 ^ Montgomery Virgil R © 
Fairmont intersects 
lOl&Ginn Dennis © 
102AMcCoy Donald J 
105ADial Phillip A © 
108&Dunn Edw H 
109ARummel Phillip L © 
112AHurps Chas W © 
116 Smock Frank © 
Newark rd intersects 
202ASpearman Arth L © 
204AStanford Jas O © 
208ALandLs Denver R © 
210&Gilpen Garold © 
212 Vacant 
214 Vacant 
215&Hoyt John S © 
217&Rogers Jack L © 
218&Butcher Ruth L Mts © 
219 Vacant 
220&McNabb Herbert B © 
22lAMyers John R © 
223£Fuller Robt C 
225&Fawcett Earl S © 
234&Becker Neal W Rev 
236&Lahmon John D © 
238&Darling Loren M ® 
240AUnderwood Chas J © 
242&Dauphin Chas H © 
244&Sadowski Eug L © 
245£Doughty Wm R © 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
0 
ALGREN—From 100 Keator av west 
to limits 
200 Stirk Glenn F 
20lACanedy Paul W © 
208ANelen Watson C ® 
210£Krakow Simon J © 
4 
AMES — From S Main east to Mar­
tinsburg rd, 1 south of Adamson 
2 Mowery Elden J 
7ABeach Christeen © 
8&Edwards Robt W © 
9-O.Calkins Merwin L 
lO&Zimmerman Edw P © 
14&Ryan Ora D 
15&Donnelly Danl F © 
18&Brown Leslie E 
19-OJohnson Robt N 
20 No return 
23 Vacant 
26&Robbins Clarence E © 
Fairmont intersects 
102 Vacant 
103AMcCausland Arth V © 
106AHoffman Fred C © 
107&Myers John D © 
109ADiehl Herbert M © 
114£Nida Jas W Rev 
115£Gilmore Theo R © 
116£Sheffer Donald C © 
117AKirtley Clara E Mrs © 
122AMahaffey Jas M © 
124£Beckley Robt C © 
Newark rd intersects 
219AFleeger Lloyd B © 
220AVannatta F Wayne © 
223&Grimm Noble S © 
224&Davidson Otto R Rev © 
224y2 McKenzie Paul 
225&Tucker Leland F © 
Hyatt Anna Mrs © 
226&Elliott Gladys I © 
227ARowley Elmo M © 
228£Porter Geo C ® 
251 
W .  C L E A V E S  
TIRE CO.  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
AMES—Contd 
229&Petry Harry W © 
233AHatfield W Robt © 
235ASpittle Harry T © 
237£Jacobs Edwin A © 
238 C roy Walter N 
rear Perky Robt C 
239AZeller Jack T © 
240 M yers Harold G 
251&Stephens Carroll A © 
259&Bush Leonard C © 
261£Carpenter David L © 
269AFant Paul B © 
Martinsburg intersects 
ANN — From 116 Wooster av east 
to 709 N McKenzie av 
6 No return 
8AHorn Hattie L MI'S © 
9£Brown Mabel M Mrs © 
N McKenzie intersects 
ARCH AV — From end of S Adams 
west to end of S Elm 
S Jefferson ends 
lOlABowman Wilbur D 
103AHedges Ralph P 
105£Ohde Robt 
107&Ohde Ernest F 
109AFrye Clarence R 
S Harrison ends 
203&Central Coal & Wood Co 
Hurlow Raymond © 
209ARucka Edw 
S Jackson ends 
301 Ulery Helen Mrs © 
303ARousseau Jas A 
305 Clements Geo S © 
307£Mossholder Doris Mrs 
309&Briscoe Jesse R © 
S Elm ends 
8 
ASH — From 58 Sychar rd east to 
Poplar 
4&Davis Donald L © 
5 Davis Frances Mrs © 
6AMcGough Wm F © 
7AReddick Vernon L 
lOAWalton Harley W 
10% Carter Aubrey 
Linden begins 
ll&Macknig Albert 
13 Jones Robt M 
Carpella Jos 
15 No return 
Miami ends 
l9ACarter Grace Mrs © 
AJenkins Carl R 
20£Carr Floren H © 
2 l&Hutchinson Harriet Mrs © 
Poplar intersects 
g 
BEECH — From 82 Sychar rd east 
to Poplar 
2&Strohm Chas A © 
6AEarnest Donald L © 
8 Starmer Ernest © 
Linden ends 
lOAEberhart Edwin M © auto 
repr 
14 Harding Clara Mrs © 
lG&Funk Jas C © 
18-QRinard Lee © 
Poplar intersects 
BELMONT AV — From 69 Mans­
field west to 664 N Sandusky 
l&Lynds Wm M © 
3£Griffin Glenn © 
5£Highman Frank © 
N Mulberry ends 
7 Clark Leroy R © 
SAKline Helen L Mrs © 
9£Weber Theo J © 
lO&Beeman Milton H 
ll&Horn Herbert L © 
12-QKerin Chas J © 
14&Bartlett Henry D © 
16&Hayes Pearl Mrs © 
17-^Fletcher Richd B 
18 Porter Cath Mrs © 
2l£Edwards Plmb & Htg 
AEdwards Philip © 
24£.Edwards Hiley A © 
25£Turner Paul H © 
26&Barton Herbert R © 
27&Hoagland Marcus J © 
28&Stephey Elwood E © 
29&Corcoran Ethel Mrs © 
30^Williams Paul E 
31&Sapp Karl A © 
32AArquilla Jos A © 
E  D W A  R D S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
BELMONT AV—Contd 
33 Duston Vera M Mrs 
34 y2 AMcCullough Hannah E Mrs 
Cassil ends 
36 No return 
45ASparrow Merle E 
BIRCH — From 200 Martinsburg rd 
east to Cliff 
(No houses) 
IB 
BLACKBERRY ALLEY — From 46 
Public Sq north to 8 E Chestnut 
2-16 City Building 
AMayor's Ofc 
ADept of Public Serv & Safety 
^Engineer's Ofc 
A Water Works Dept 
City Council 





E Chestnut intersects 
6 
BOND — From 211 Coshocton av 
north to 409 E Pleasant 
(No houses) 
8 
BOYLE — From 600 N Catherine 
east to 22 Sychar rd 
(No houses) 
10 
BOYNTON — From 509 Oak south 
to 909 Gambier av 
203ARine Harry W © 
Cedar intersects 
300AVilfer Russell 
30lABishop Alberta Mrs © 
302ARiley Wm K 
303AWagner Walter R © 
304AHartwick Wm F © 
305ASweet Kenneth H © 
306ARoach E Ray © 
307APorter Verdie L Mrs © 
Gambier av intersects 
8 
BRADDOCK—From 401 Coshocton 
av north beyond city limits 
E Hamtramck ends 
301AHall Alpha © 
302 No return 
303AHayes Maurice A © 
304ABurtnett Fred A © 
305ASmithheisler Lena © 
306ABarnes Floyd W © 
Stout Frank A 
307ABurson Howard M 
E Burgess intersects 
400AHayes Robt E 
401 APoland Glenn R 
402APembrook J Cleo © 
403AJohnson G Edw 
404ALewis Wm L © 
405ACarswell Ernest A © 
406AMcGibney Tressa Mrs © 
407AMcConnell Gail M © 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
500ABair Harold S © 
505AHowell Wm L © 
508ATucker Earl W © 
509AGlackin J T Chevrolet auto 
body repr 
51lACooper Mary J Mrs © 
512ARine Verna M © 
514AVanVoorhis Jas T © 
515AHatton Donald D © 
518ACondon John R © 
519AGeorge Alice R Mrs © 
522AZwick Oscar H ® 
524AFeeney Thos J © 
BROADWAY — From Johnson av 
north beyond Kentucky av 
APatten Clifford M 
Smith Elsie Mrs © 
AYauger Tracy F © 
Hatton Rella A © 
A Adams Jos R © 
APumphrey Radio & Television 
Serv 
Waddell Geo W © 
ACline Harry H 
AWhite Wm G © 
ASelders Lloyd A © 
AWilliams Floyd E © 
AO'Brien Lewis E © 
Kentucky av intersects 
8 
BROWN — From 801 E High north 
to Coshocton av 
3AByers Harry E 
5AMartin Lester D © 
E Chestnut intersects 
103ACoplin Ed Z © 
106ABanner John P © 
116ARush Harold F © 
120AHorn Fred O © 
12lADurbin Robt E © 
AEddy Carl L 
122AVail Walter J © 
APealer Edgar G 
253 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete P arts and Machine Sh op Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
BROWN—Contd 
124&Johnson Floyster B © 
126£Heindl Jos E © 
Coshocton av intersects 
7 
BRUNSWICK AV — From 505 \V 
High north to W Chestnut 
12AB & O Restr 
W Chestnut intersects 
_ _ 
BURGESS E — From 308 N Main 
east to city limits 
3 Uniform Shop 
4&Gossie Chas L 
ABreneman Delmar D 
5AOwen Lamoil L 
E Gay intersects 
104 Wolfe Goldie E Mrs © 
105ACottrell Mary D 
106AWarman Chas E © 
107APinkley Verna T Mrs © 
108ACollins Andrew • A © 
^Householder Robt E 
109ATrott Pearl Mrs © 
110 Swank Ralph W © 
rearASwank's Lock & Key Shop 
lllALawler Fred J © 
112AStatler M Robt © 
113AHall John T © 
113%AMcKee Carl L © 
114ABanning Robt K © 
115AHenry Floyd W 
115!£&Ernest Barbara Mrs © 
116AMagers Etta Mrs © 
ll7APackard Arth J 
118AGlaser Thos H 
4.19AGilliland Paul K 
N McKenzie intersects 
200AGrassbaugh Clarence S © 
201AGenre Derwin W © 
202AFish Harry C © 
203ABlubaugh Henrietta I Mrs © 
ABlubaugh Kenneth A 
204ADoup Verna C Mrs © 
205ACapron Lucia W Mrs ® 
AClapham Howard J 
206AWoessner Linna L Mrs © 
207AFerguson Ezra C © 
208ADoup Harley H ® 
209ATaylor Chas H © 
210ADauphin J Herman © 
211AGreen Harold L © 
212AHagan Oliver C © 
213ASpain Marguerite Mrs © 
214ABeck Clifford F © 
215ABermont Chas L ® 
216ABuckham T Glen © 
216 y2 AEdmister Nina B Mrs © 
217AMasteller Herbert R © 
218AHults Chas R © 
219AKaiser John J © 
223AFayle Stanley T © 
N Park intersects 
301ABechtol Jas S © 
303AOdell Danl H © 
304AMatheny Ellen Mrs © 
305A Swift Kenneth S © 
306AFugate Donald Rev 
307AWells Robt J © 
308AMcNally Frank J 
N Division intersects 
40lAStone Wm E © 
402AGiehl Carl E © 
403AGarzieri Ernest M © 
Penn Mutual Life Ins Co 
404AKoch Wilbert C © 
405AKnohl Karl 
406AHookway Alice M Mrs © 
407ARiley Pauline H © 
N Clinton intersects 
SOOASebach Henry F © 
SOlALaurent Jos J 
502AJamboski Eug P 
503ALawrence Lundy E © 
504ATrott Chas W © 
505AMichael Ray B © 
506ABader Adrian C 
507ABoyd H Wilbur © 
508AMcDevitt Jay S © 
509ALyle Wm R 
8 
Bond intersects 
510AMcGinnis Wm M 
SllABryans Mary L Mrs 
512^Householder Helen B Mrs © 
513ATulloss Florence M Mrs ® 
514AClawson Hal E © 
515AHatton Donald D © 
516AReasoner Lawrence M ® 
AKnox Radio & Telev Shop 
516%AReasoner Robt R 
517AEast Side Mkt gro 
ALyon Robt W © 
AHines Ella B Mrs 
518AFleming Harry V © 
GRUB! B & WAI 
REALTORS 
.KER 























M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
GENERAL I NSURANCE 
IO6V2 W. HIGH 
BURGESS E—Contd 
519&H111 J ohn W 
^Thompson Harry L 
520£Shields Jas H ® 
521&Durbin Carl A © 
N Catherine intersects 
Braddock intersects 
704£Monk Merrill G © 
706&Englebrecht Emma Mrs © 
707-O-Myers M Mrs © 
Durbin intersects 
800AVanValey Mabel E Mrs © 
801A Wise Chas P © 
802AValley Rene A © 
803 Richardson Belle Mrs 
804-Q-Dowds Cecil T © 
805-ORadabaugh Kathleen Mrs © 
807AWilson Jay A 
809-QGrubb Alice H Mrs 
811&McLaughlin Hugh P © 
813£01ds Robt M © 
817AReese Norman S © 
City limits 
9 
BURGESS W — From 307 N Main 
west to city limits 
5&Harris Dwight jr © 
6AClark Lemmie O © 
7-OGrubaugh Geo W © 
lO&Hookway Wm R © 
N Mulberry intersects 
103-Q-Ayers Eliz B Mrs © 
105&Delporte Albert © 
107-QCarpenter Edw 
109AThomas J Floyd 
lll&Seavolt Harry © 
113&Trott Harold A © 
117&Saunders Estelle Mrs © 
119ALahm Richd D 
12lAHerrington Glenn © 
123AHubbell Merlin R © 
125AHeagren Chas © 
N Sandusky intersects 
N West intersects 
301ACarter Rosie I Mrs © 
ABeckholt Frances S Mrs 
beauty shop 
Beckholt Ralph 
305£Allspaugh Edw E 
307 Bright Jesse K 
N Norton intersects 
503AElis Lucille L Mrs 
7 
N Jefferson intersects 
603AWillits Wilford L © 
N Harrison intersects 
700AGoossens Fredk E © 
70l£Haas Paul S © 
702ABaker Curtis L © 
703AFrye Bernard R © 
704&Douglas Blanche Mrs © 
705&Stream Clifton G © 
706AHiggins Nora B Mrs © 
708&Stull Chas W © 
709£Ball Geo E © 
N Jackson intersects 
800-QRidenour Frank H © 
802£Pigman Leonard E © 
803£Baughman Lester L © 
804-Q.Scottie John W © 
805£McCullough Ethel M © 
806^Brining Mary A © 
807-0-Batten Robt T © 
808OWhite Gorrell F © 
N Elm intersects 
900&Brooks David W © 
901 Bonnette J Miller © 
902£Mauger Philip G © 
903ABrining Robt J © 
904-QDiehl Clyde A © 
905£Hill Chas D © 
906£Botkin Carl G © 
907-Q.Cato Pearl Mrs 
909&Martin Gladys Mrs © 
City limits 
- — 
CALHOUN — From 17 Mansfield av 
west to 611 N Sandusky 
N Mulberry intersects 
Prospect intersects 
201ABrooks Thos L 
204-Q.Vinegardner Marion E ® 
Cottage intersects 
300&Melton Fred E © 
300 y3 Keck Chattie E Mrs © 
301&Mahaffey Lucy Mrs © 
302&Willison Bertha Mrs © 
303 Vacant 
304AWatson Francis E 
305&Wells Carl H © 
306ARansom Clarence E © 
307-Q.Evans Howard E © 
308ACherryholmes Dalton O © 
3100>Carpenter Robt C 
N Sandusky intersects 
- - £ 
CASSIL — From 306 Sunset north 
to 36 Belmont av 
106 Frazee Mary S Mrs © 
107 A Allen Clifford W © 
108AThompson Clarence P 
112ASmith Herbert H 
115&Harris Jeremiah 
117 Davies Virgil 
118£McGugin Carold W © 
119£Lee John T © 
120&Auskings Robt © 
12lAShannon Robt L © 
122 Mahaffey John C © 
Belmont av intersects 
J. T. Gfaokin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
8 
CATHERINE N—From 619 E High 
north to Boyle 
Chestnut intersects 
2ABishop Harold A jr 
2%AEbersole Harold 
104AHiller Wayne L ® 
105APorter Donald D © 
107ABeroth Walter C © 
108AWelker Albert W ® 
109ABone J Gordon © 
llOADauphin Edgar W 
lllABarr Weldon M © 
112ADonaldson Dean F 
114 Beaver Harold 
116ASpurgeon Lee R 
Coshocton av intersects 
202AHarris Ralph W © 
E Hamtramck intersects 
300ACecsarini Harry A © 
302ABeeman Ottis E © 
304APryor Martha A Mrs © 
306 Schodorf Wm J © 
308AGriffin Franklin D © 
E Burgess intersects 
400 Harry Walter C © 
402AWunsch Alphonse © 
403AMurray Essa O Mrs © 
404AGeorge Winfield S ® 
405ATanner Wm E 
ACoile Nedlie M Mrs © 
406AMiller Leslie W © 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
500ABeeman Merrell F 
AMurphy Carl W 
ASouply Jules J 
Haire Jack M 
506AGraham Don G © 
507ABlair Arth W jr © 
508ARadabaugh Eug E © 
509APaige Glenn H © 
510ARadabaugh John M © 
511ARardin Henry C 
511%ABranstool Marx L 
512AUnderhill David E © 
513ATarr Glenn W © 
516ANeer Neil H © 
518ALegros Henry B © 
519AFlynn Charlotte M © 
519%ACrowley Jas J 
520ARousseau Gene B © 
521 Lloyd Paul C 
Boyle begins 
600ABoyle Barbara M Mrs © 
601ASmith Anna L Mrs © 
10 
CATHERINE S — From 618 E High 
south to 600 Gambier av 
4AStull Robt C © 
5AArehart Robt L © 
6AO'Dell Pansy J Mrs © 
AO'Dell Tree Trimming Co 
E Vine intersects 
103ADoup Ida M Mrs © 
104AAppleton Jack C © 
105AWirick Clarence D 
107AVanDevelde Paul C © 
108ABlack Doyle R © 
108%ASmith Herbert F © 
109AShannon Hugh D ® 
Oak intersects 
HOAWolfe Wendell C © 
110!£AFawcett Ada W Mrs © 
lllADunham Harold F © 
112AJohnson Fred © 
113ASnow Donald A © 
114AMosholder Carey L © 
115ABoner Eldon W © 
116ALeckliter Roy D © 
117AManiskas Perry © 
119ABumpus Carl R © 
Gambier av intersects 
10 
CEDAR — From 300 S Rogers east 
beyond Boynton 
5AMcMahon Dorothy Mrs 
S Rogers intersects 
S Center intersects 
103ABishop Harold A © 
107 A Wolf or d Robt N © 
Boynton intersects 
304 Martin Geo W 
Albert Eileen Mrs 
230 
S. MAIN ST. 
WECCHI 
SEWING CIRCLE TEL. 
















CENTENNIAL AV — From 93 Co­
lumbus rd east to dead end 
2AFletcher Fred © 
3AHeaton Frank C © 










HIV2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2 - 0 8 6 6  
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Am bulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
8 
CENTER N — From 817 E High 
north to Dennison av 
E Chestnut intersects 
lOlAAuskings Milton B © 
103AWolfe Jas S ® 
104AWinslow Wm B ® 
105AMosley Jas C © 
106AMahon Fred D © 
107AAdams Damon T © 
108AMeyer Chas G © 
Buggies ends 
109ASmith Geo W © 
llOAHarris Lester E © 
111 Shomen Russell T 
112ATaylor Edwin W © 
113 Losh Wm A © 
115AFrye Cora Mrs © 
117ABebout Edna M Mrs © 
119 Talbott Aaron 
AMcGugin Margt Mrs © 
120ADougherty Harold F © 
123ALantz David B 
125AEdgar Burley B © 
126AMarshall Wm C © 
127AScott Jas E © 
128ABlack Ehsil F © 
Coshocton av intersects 
E Pleasant ends 
City limits 
306AWelker Gertrude M Mrs © 
Lamartine ends 
314AHill Adelia Mrs © 
McKenzie Alton S 
318AGunter Carroll A © 
Dennison av ends 
10 
High E CENTER S — From 810 
south to 807 Gambier av 
Lawn av intersects 
2AHardesty Agnes M Mrs © 
E Vine intersects 
104ADeeds Hattie Mrs © 




202 % AMetcalf Robt A © 
203AScoles Frank L © 
204 McKee Burr L © 
205AShaw Watson A © 
206AGerrard Robt © 
207 Phillips John W 
Cedar intersects 
300ADaily Dora D Mrs 
301AAllen Leicester D © 
306AShuster Marion D © 
303AMumper Paul J © 
304ASimpkins Geo T © 
305AFry Fred A © 
Gambier av intersects 
9 
CHARLES — From 515 N Sandusky 
west to 10 Marion 
(No houses) 
— ~~ 3 
CHARLES (SV) — From Crystal av 
north to Kentucky av, 1 west of 
Leroy 
Rush Harold © 
AGraves Ike G © 
ADudgeon Mattie © 
AAlexander Chas © 
Vacant 
Kentucky av intersects 
- -
CHERRY—From 934 W High south 
to end of Maplewood av 
W Vine intersects 
105AAntonick Nicholas ® 
W Gambier intersects 
20lADailey Kenneth M © 
202 Engle Jas L 
Ridgewood av intersects 
Maplewood av ends 
CHESTER — From 9 Monroe north 
to Tilden av 
lAKolz Evelyn B Mrs 
2AAnsel Chas R 
2% AAnsel Arth © 
5AGriggs Carroll C 
6ASutton Jas W © 
Madison intersects 
lOOATanner Wm E 
102ANeighbarger Richd E 
103 Small R Cecil © 
104ALittle Robt © 
106 Gilmore Francis J 
107AHale Robt L © 
Washington intersects 
200AZink Edna Mrs 
20lAMay John E 
20lAStracke Robin Mrs 
202 Severns H Harvey © 
203AMcMahon Chris F © 
204AReed Geo W 
204%AHookway Harry D 
205AKiger Richd C © 
206AAdams Elmer © 
207 Simco Walter E © 
Franklin intersects 
300ASchorr Walter J © 
301ANelson Thos © 
302 Denhard Wm C 
303AVian Chester H © 
306AKelley Virgil L © 
307ASpohn Martin S ® 
309ALiggett Josephine Mrs ® 
311ADoup Roy B ® 
312AJacquet John © 
257 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
r STORE 
26 P ublic S quare Tels. 3-1 811 - 3-1821 
CHESTER—Contd 
314AFletcher Richd B 
315ANewton Jesse ® 
316AStJohn Edwin ® 
317AYocum Wilma Mrs ® 
Tilden av intersects 
6 
CHESTNUT E — From 20 N Main 
east to city limits 
3AMerritt Ethel I> 
4ABehnke Elda R Mrs 
AFritz Minnie B Mrs 
Ackerman Nettie Mrs 
5Alda's Beauty Shop 
AWellman Blanche G Mrs 
AWright Audrey 
Taugher Cecelia A 
Kanuckle Burl R 
7AMoffitt Richd L 
7%ACurtis Hannah C Mrs 
8ALyons Loretta Mrs 
rearABuckeye Roofing Co 
9AHill Jas B 
12APeppler Albert 
AMount Squire 
AAshcraft Dorothy Mrs 
Rinehart Eben D 




N Gay intersects 
105ACentral School 
111 Hall Edna M ® 
AEdna Mae's Beauty Shop 
113AWilkin Hugh N ® 
115ABemiller Richd L 
115%AZinn Wm L 
116AKnox County Jail 
ACounty Sheriff 
ACochran Paul M 
AKnox County Board of Health 
117AHaas Wm J Rev 
117% Dermody Frances E ® 
118ANelderhouser Loretta E 
118%APatterson Amanda A Mrs 
119AWorley Jennie Mrs ® 
120ABeam Jas A ® 
121ABlubaugh Robt S 
121%ABlubaugh Kenneth P 
123AShrontz Sallie Mrs ® 
N McKenzie intersects 
20lAHenegan Patk J ® 
20iy2AGraham Herbert W 
203AMagers Harry F 
205ASchmidt Delbert C phys 
206AStVincent de Paul School 
207ARiley Emmett H ® 
207%ACraine Jas R 
ASimpson Virginia 
N McArthur ends 
208ATanner Jennie Mrs ® 
AWeidman John H 
209AFleming Casto L ® 
210AYauger Geo E ® 
211AKempton Stanley P ® 
212AStruble Pitt ® 
ACoffing Lloyd J 
213AHildreth Lula C ® 
214AMarriott John C ® 
215 Mosholder Paul ® 
217AHyatt Chas W ® 
AWert Ruth 
N Park intersects 
300ALoney Cora I ® 
Coshocton av begins 
302AGraham John M ® 
304ATarr Roger A ® 
304%APharis Fred D ® 
306 Thayer Florence Mrs ® 
AHellner Wm R 
N Division intersects 
400AGarber Michl M! ® 
40lAWelker Chas J ® 
402ABarber John T ® 
403ANugent Gene P 
404ABrown H Warner ® 
405APhillips Dowin R ® 
407AWard Ralph E ® 
AStultz Jas C 
N Clinton intersects 
500AScott Carl ® 
50lAWells Ned 
502AHeckler H G ® 
504ASpetka Richd L 
505AGarrus Jas T 
506ALyman Jas K ® 
507AEdgar Thos T 
AReeb Robt J 
508AEpstein Saml ® 
509ALitzenberg C Dwight 
ANethers Richd 
510AM111 Thos C ® 
SllAMcDonough Wm J ® 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON C ONTRACTORS 
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MT. VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
CHESTNUT E—Contd 
8 
512&Workman Mark E ® 
512% Harris Jas 
514-O.Agnew Esther ® 
514% Morris Alf 
515&Stafford Ralph S 
516 Majors Jas L 
516%£Samson Cecil G 
517ATaylor John B Rev 
518-ORichards Henry G 
519&Rockwell Chas J ® 
521&Cochran Martha V ® 
523£Arck Wm M ® 
N Catherine intersects 
GOOADutchess Jas E 
Prayther Clara P Mrs 
600%i£Kinnard H Dale © 
Stephen John K 
601-OJohnson Sam C ® 
602&Baughman Geo A © 
603£.Humbert Nellie Mrs 
604&McConnell Oscar E ® 
605£Reeder Lowell Rev 
606&Scarbrough Grocery 
AScarbrough Ray C ® 
607£Gaines Jos C ® 
Greer intersects 
608£Soles Esla E ® 
609AFletcher Dorothy M Mrs ® 
610Alrvine Robt P © 
61lARaymond Arth L 
612 Schrodorf John W © 
613&Banbury Bernard F 
614^Vernon Arth A 
615^McDonough John M © 
616-Cs.Thomas Mearl W © 
617£Kraft Walter © 
Brown intersects 
7004sBarncord Harriett Mrs © 
701&Compton Dewey © 
702 Humbert Robt 
703&Rearick Goldie V Mrs © 
704&Mumaw Chester J © 
705£Woodward Louis N 
Pahl Alf © 
Ringold intersects 
706&Jessup Richd W 
709-OFTady Marvin R © 
711&Selby Wm N © 
711%-CsSenseman Edw C © 
712ADavies Verne E © 
713&Braddock Doyle C © 
714AWelker Sadie E Mrs © 
N Center intersects 
800AHeighton Esther MTs © 
802&Kerch Jas A © 
805 Vacant 
808&Bricker Lawrence L © 
810&Strauser Chas S © 
811&Tyler Royal E © 
8124sWoodland Jas L © 
8154s.Clark Forrest H © 
White intersects 
900&Warman John W © 
90lAKuhn Grover L © 
Highland dr ends 
902&Mill Cedric B © 
904 Wright Paul M © 
908-QWinger Harold L © 
927&Lapp Henry T © 
929£Hepler Ella B Mrs © 
93l£Faulkner John B © 
933&Shamansky Isaac © 
1000£Kuivinen Thos O © 
1002ADrabick Nicholas J © 
1006&Proper Andrew E © 
Frary ct begins 
1007& Henthorn Painters & 
Decorators 
^Henthorn Richd M © 
1010&Steinmetz Robt E © 
1011-O.Niggles Howard R © 
1012&Holm Arth S © 
1104&Sellers Jos W © 
1105&Sperry Dorothy B Mrs © 
1106-O.Szenas Alex A © 
1109 Vacant 
City limits 
CHESTNUT W — From 21 N Main 
west to Riverside Park 
3&Cassaday Chas E phys 




•OGorham Daisy Mrs 
^Hoover M C 
6 McKinley Apartments 
ABenoy Lora Mrs 
ABedell May Mrs 
AShaw Hazel L 
O-Doelfs Jessie R Mrs 
^Miller Virginia J 
•QNorrick Nadine A Mrs 
8&Pealer Donald 
8%£Goudy Floretta Mrs 
10&Essex Maurice H jr 
12&Drew Harold W 
12%-QWheeler Carl K 
15&Bonney Hugh F 
N Mulberry intersects 
103&McKay Dan 
105&Parnell Chas 
107&Hare Richd C 
107%£Kurtz Arth C 
109£Pumphrey J Merton © 
ATaylor Edythe E Mrs 
1104s.Vail Stanley S © 
^.Metcalfe Ruth Mrs 
N Mechanic intersects 
259 
K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
CHESTNUT W—Contd 
200&Lester Fred 
^Raymond Daisy Mrs 
200% Kingdom Hall 
201£Sanderson Harry J ® 
202-0-Staunton Kathryn Mrs ® 
203-CvSimpkins Frank 
204-Q.Canning Laurene M ® 
205 Beach Grace E ® 
206£Pyle Francis C Mrs ® mus 
tchr 
207-0-Dexter Evelyn Mrs 
AWeiss Cecil Mrs 
N Sandusky intersects 
30l£Tier Chas F 
303&Hankins Frank E © 
303 % -O-Herrington Clyde R 
304&Girl Scouts of the USA 
(Mount Vernon Council) 
305ACarper Robt M 
306AMichaux Edgar J ® 
307^.White Edw F 
N West intersects 
400-QSmith F rances Mrs ® 
401AFourth Ward School 
402&Bird Verner H 
&Eitel Jas R 
402% Vacant 
404-CvCarpenter Virgil 
405£Lease Forrest F 
406&Cunningham Chas 
407-QSchafer Rudolph E 
408 Harrington Chas ® 
409&Porter Dwight E ® 
7 
N Norton intersects 
Brunswick av ends 
B&ORR crosses 
N Lewis ends 
600&Moran Dorothy Mrs 
602&Ewers Howard F ® 
604 Salmen Nellie J Mrs ® 
606&McDowell Margene Mrs 
Koppert Guy A ® 
608.QMassa Sheridan D ® 
N Adams intersects 
700&Knowlton Saml P ® 
701AGoulding Paul E ® 
702AElliott Evan O ® 
703£Hicks Walter L 
704 Hauger Clinton L 
705ADelporte Desire ® 
706AAnderson Harold J © 
707£Ogg Pauline M Mrs 
708-Q.Bouchard Donald A 
7 08 % OiNirnberger Estella Mrs 
N Jefferson intersects 
800-Q.Bettinger Laura Mrs ® 
801&Prosser Elmer G ® 
801 Deakin Larry 
802 Vacant 
802% Blue Glenn E 
803-Q.Inks John W ® 
Cline Earl 
Hauger Robt 
804£McKee Lewis H ® 
805^Conway Glenn L ® 
806&Jones Robt A 
807£Cline Jane 
^Johnson Don E 
808&Connell Wilbur D 
N Harrison intersects 
9 00A Vance Keith H ® 
901&Hillier Chas R 
901%£Barncord Lester F 
902£Connell D Edison 
903 Thornberry Chelcie O ® 
903% Paques Francine Mrs 
905&Buchanan Florence Mrs ® 
906-QRalston Geo H ® 
907a No return 
908&Houbler Zenith Mrs ® 
909.QFulton Robt L 
909% Mazza Saml © 
910&Knoder Celestia Mrs © 
910%&Hardesty Oscar L 
912&Brown Wm H © 
N Jackson intersects 
lOOO&Cline Lester C © 
1000%AClinedinst H Gene 
ADailey Carl R 
lOOlABalo Chas A © 
1002ADudgeon Walter L ® 
1003£Swingley Chas D 
1003%.O.Shearer Anna Mrs 
1004ASwank Irene M Mrs 
1005&Tier Margt Mrs ® 
Stout Edw M 
1006AKleinman Louis C ® 
1006%£Huff Clarence O 
1007£Sharp Earl T © 
l008AMcCann Freda Mrs ® 
1009 Niskey Paul 
lOlO&Underhill Robt C © 
1013APayne Saml P ® 
N Elm begins 
A West High Motors 













Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
CHESTNUT W—Contd 
1100&Kymer John M 
llOO^&Florer Richd W 
llOl&Gregory Georgia Mrs ® 
1102a No return 
1103&Spearman Clarence L ® 
1104&Spring Richd N 
1105&Brown Harry L ® 
1106&Burggraf Vernon ® 
1108-Q.Little Parrish J ® 
1109 Tracy Jas H © 
lllO&Rinehart Dwight ® 
llll-QWesterfelt Geo F 
1112^.Hutchinson Wm ® 
Maple av intersects 
1200£Cooley Robt Rev ® 
Christ Temple Apostolic 
Church 
1201&Gaumer Willard R 
1202£Nosholder Wm 
1203.0.Carter Archie A 
1204AUnderwood Earl L © 
1205 Lybarger Donald J ® 
rear Lybarger Marcella beauty shop 
Riverside Park 
4 
CLAY — From Mt Vernon av south 
to Kirk av 
lOACornell V Arth © 
14&Styers Robt G © 
16£Durbin Floyd H © 
3 
CLEVELAND AV — From 814 S 
Main west beyond Patterson 
Ohio ends 
lAMcPeek Jas R © 
2£Bell J Willis © 
15&Highman Donald R © 
23£Rutherford Wm C © 
25 Lahmon Leonard L © 
29-O.Lahmon B Frank © 
30&Bower Blaine E © 
AWhetsel Martha A Mrs © 
37£Herrington David L © 
Harris ends 
121AWright Herbert 
122&Grimm Geo A © 
126£Stull Harvey M © 
130 Vacant 
Patterson ends 
300 Ferie Chas J © 
315 Ferini Carl G © _ 
CLIFF — From 206 Kirk av south 
to Birch 
12 ARomine Ferrill V © 
13&Esterbrook Fred B © 
15£Phillips Stanley L © 
16£Ott Wm C © 
17-O.Newman Bernice Mrs © 
19 Loro Wm E 
23&Laymon Frances Mrs © 
24ALuker Geo W © 
25£Ulery Etta Mrs © 
28£Ruby Curtis E © 
30&Goodall Jas P © 
32 Gross Danl W ® 
Pearl ends 
103-O.Mpssholder Park © 
106^Dailey Danford H © 
108&Mobley John A © 
109 Mossholder Robt L 
lllAHiggins Chas E 
112&Thomas Jas F © 
113-AClippinger Stanton R © 
114-O.Rummel Willis E © 
115 Vacant 
116 Collins Millard D © 
117.QLauderbaugh Hilas M © 
118.&Rummel Lewis C © 
119£Neighbarger Ralph S © 
120£Butler Walter K © 
121-QHough Cecil ® 
122ABalo Richd D 
125AMorrison Don W © 
127£Lahmon Hazel F Mrs © 
Birch ends 
6 
CLINTON N — From 507 E High 
north beyond city limits 
E Chestnut intersects 
107&Dunham Wayne E 
Coshocton av intersects 
205£Reeder R Milton © 
207&Malone Wm T © 
208£Tighe Vincent C © 
210&Cornell Leda I Mrs © 
ARoesler Jos K 
211&Wagner Geo W © 
rear Schlairet Transfer Co (whse) 
E Hamtramck intersects 
E Burgess intersects 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
Spring begins 
•OPatton Emma Mrs © 
Workman Ira © 
Vance Emory © 
Smith Frank H © 
-QMoran Lena 
•QRummel Margt E Mrs 
^Huffman Willis J © 
Loney Goldie Mrs ® 
-0-Antill Raymond V © 
-OWillis Harvey F © 
AGrennell Frank © 
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MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
101 Yz s. Main Tel. 2-6836 
10 
CLINTON S — From 506 E High 
south to 510 E Vine 
3&Tinkham's wallpaper 
4&Carter Walter H ® 
E Vine intersects 
3 
COLUMBUS ROAD — From 500 S 
Main southwest beyond city limits 
1 Vacant 
2&Vannatta's Serv Sta fill sta 
3&Armstrong Josie Mrs 
3%i Grubaugh Wm M 
5£Grubaugh Everett A 
13-CvLevers Viola G Mrs 
25AState Dept of Highways 




31&Baldwin Maude J Mrs ® 
33£DeVillers Eli jr 
34&Mayer Glenn A ® 
35 Whaley Geo M 
36&Tyhurst Albert E 
37-O.Crowthers Carroll B ® 
rear Townsend Chas E 
37%&Theibert Jas F 
39&01daker Dean M ® 
40AHatfield Vernon 
40 V2AVanHouten Harold 
41£Creager John L ® 
41%i&Crum Frank 
42&Temple Roy D ® 
43&Oakes Travis E ® 
44AThomas Rena W Mrs ® 
45-CNeibarger John E ® 
46&Hatton Arth R ® pntr 
Lewis begins 
47AHolland Furnace 
47%.&Magill Iris L Mrs ® 
48&Beck Effie Mrs ® 
49 No return 
49% Payne Jas I 
50AMartin Carl W © 
51£VanAman Chas E ® 
52&Wolf Lester W ® 
53&Mayer Emile A © 
54&Ashcraft Jas A ® 
55 Gueulette Louis G ® 
rearARockwell Robt R ® 
55%&Rockwell Appliances 
•^Rockwell Roy L ® 
56&Lepley Paul M ® 
57 Shoults Jas C ® 
AShoults Mkt gro 
58 Farquhar Thelma G ® 
59&Vannatta Frank A ® trucking 
60.QFuzzy & Dale's gro 
Madison av begins 
61&Conkey's restr 
Conkling Howard © 
62£Beach Dorothy M Mrs ® 
64&Spearman Robt L 
64%&Bell Bernard H © 
65 Cline Chas H 
66&McKee Robt E 
66%&Eberhart Richd T 
68£Selby C Richd 
70£DeVoe J Smythe © 
rear£Dutch's Place beer 
72&Levering Lyndon M 
73&Alexander Jas R © 
74&Talbott Dean E 
75&Pipes Donald M © 
76&Sakala Kenneth P © 
76%i£Coffing Mark V © 
78&Odell Robt A © 
79&Hatton Chester L © 
81&South Vernon Milk Co 
•QPembrook Wm F © 
Delaware av begins 
82&VanHouten Raymond 
33-OFawett Lloyd N © 
84&Ransom Harold © 
85&Gueulette Wesley M © 
89&Darr Vernon 
rear&Dailey Cecil J 
90-O.Beckholt Walter J 
91-O.Levering John W © 
Centennial av begins 
93&Kinnard Jos L © 
94-CVChalfant Wm E © 
95^0akes Alf C © 
96&Lemley W Lorentz © 
97&Arnold Walter © 
98 Totten Chas L 
99&Allspaugh Geo E © 
Norton ends 
Miller begins 
100&Frost Ronald F © 
ABush Lawrence E 
lOl&South Vernon Gro & Meat 
Mkt 
101%ALee Dale H 
•O-Nicholls Alonzo E 
G E N E R A L  

























Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101% S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
COLUMBUS ROAD—Contd 
102AMiller Ralph V 
103ADavis Sophia L Mrs ® 
104APruett Jasper C 
106AMiller Harold W © 
107ACrouthers Martha Mrs © 
107y2 Rock Wilbur P © 
Monroe begins 
108APritchett Wm P © 
109AStevens Claude A 
llOAMowery Glenn I © 
lllAMatthews Irene Mrs 
114 Carr Kathleen E © 
115AChristopher John C © 
125AKirkpatrick Geo W © 
Pittsburgh av begins 
131AHawkins Frank E 
137AVanDine Kenneth A © 
139ABaldwin Chas B © 
140APilottis Mkt & Restr 
l41ADeem Roscoe I © 
142 South Vernon Union Chapel 
143ACarpenter Dorothy L Mrs © 
144AColumbia Elementary School 
147AHenry Lawrence R © 
149AHatfield Clyde © 
15lAAuten Albert D © 
Lamb av begins 
152ARine Ross L © 
153AAuten & Son fill sta 
Perotti Geno 
154 Rine Carroll 
155 Hall Dean E 
157AHawkins Edw H © 
158 Lucci's Trailer Court 
ALucci Aurelio © 
160AColumbia Clns & Dyers 
164ATaylor A C Packing Co 
164% ATaylor Edw E 
180AThree Gables Inn restr 
ACorbin Robt 
Johnson av begins 
PRR crosses 
200AJack's Auto Wrecking 
20lAWilmotte's Tavern restr 
Gray Jas J 
Payne Chas W 
Dept of Agrl (grain stge tanks) 
AServais Garage 
AServais Welders' Supply 
10 
COMPROMISE — From 906 Gam-
bier av south to South 
GAPuffenbarger Raymond F © 
Howard intersects 
Pennsylvania intersects 
305 Perry Willie E 
305% Robins Melvin 
306AKoppert Wm H © 
Phillips Park 
ft Mt Vernon Sewage Dept (dis­
posal plant) 
-
COOPER — From 300 Cottage west 
to 626 N Sandusky 
301AWeaver Geo F 
303 Blakeley Wm 
304ASebring G Homer © 
305ACollins Alf M © 
306AHollingsworth Chas © 
307ABooker Geo R © 
308AMay Jennie M Mrs © 
309 Vacant 
N Sandusky intersects 
-
CORA AV — From 300 Wells av east 
to Greer 
30lAHurley Gerald K © phys 
302ARamey Max C © 
303AEllenburg Frances © nurse 
305AMcGage Loretta © 
309AKittner Everett J © 
311AAlison Jas © 
Greer av intersects 
- -
COSHOCTON AV — From 300 E 
Chestnut northeast to city limits 
SAShoults Jos F © ins 
9AWatkins Gladys Mrs © 
llALoney's Sohio Serv Sta fill 
sta 
N Division intersects 
lOOAParnell Shell Serv fill sta 
105 Vacant 
107AWalton Percival C © 
109ARussell Lloyd L 
HOAChurch of the Nazarene 
lllAHayes Mary K Mrs © 
N Clinton intersects 
200AEwalt John C © 
202ALombardi Anthony J 
203AWright Dean E 
205AHanes Glenn M © 
206AHunt Pauline E © 
AShultz Harold H 
207ABeam Gladys S Mrs © 
210AWise Donna M Mrs 
Bond begins 
211AMason Besse Mrs © 
213ADoolittle Delia V Mrs © 
214ARidenour Donald © 
Ridenour Radio & TV Serv 
215 Weaver Zara D Mrs © 
216 Walter Stella © 
217AHaudenschild Virginia Mi's © 
rear Haudenschild Virginia Mrs 
antiques 
219ASimmons Dorothy Mrs © 
263 
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
COSHOCTON AV—Contd 
220&Grove Acsah E Mrs ® 
221-O.Lampros H ariclea Mrs 
222&Sanner David S © 
224&Blackburn J Boyd 
N Catherine intersects 
300-O.Jones Robt L 
AWillis Imogene 
301-QReiss Vearl G © uphol 
302-OParnell Jack N 
304AJinks Edgar O © 
305 Childs Robt P © 
307&McElroy Leonard J © 
8 
308-OPurdy Nettie Mrs © 
310-0-Dawson Jennie Mrs © 
Greer ends 
Braddock begins 
400AMill Robt S © 
401AWeekly Claire L © 
40iy2 Vacant 
402-Q.Edgar Denzil D © 
403&Hartsook Ernest A 
Postle Phoebe O Mrs © 
405 Humbert's Grocery 
•^Humbert Howard P © 
406AMilk House Stores (No 3) 
407&Norrish Mary E Mrs © 
Durbin begins 
500AHayes Serv Sta fill sta 
50l£Eddy Bros Marathon Serv 
fill sta 
Brown ends 
502£Klein Thos N © 
lawn mower repr 
505 Blair John C 
506&Monahan Theresa M Mrs ® 
507&Steagall Fred © 
509AHofmann Albert C ® 
511ABrunner Ernest J © 
Ringold ends 
518AMasteller Anna M Mrs © 
518%; No return 
520&Ralston Richd P 
523AMild Robt I © 
524&Sayre Donice E © 
526&Smoots Flora Z Mrs © 
529&Sheedy Lucy M Mrs © 
531ABrown J Scott © 
N Center intersects 
600ACochran Cora B Mrs © 
601ALevenson Albert A © 
608&McCann Arth G © 
610-Q.Berg & Coffield contrs 
ACoffield Ralph C 
612&Perkins Harry E © 
613&White Ralph W © 
614&McNally Lawrence 
616£Perkins Sidney D 
619ATaylor Wm B 
621&Meeks Dean R 
623&Mayer Herbert J 
627&Berger Edwin C © 
700AReed Bertha Mrs © 
701 Vacant 
702£Hotchkiss Carroll R 
704£Singer Maude Mrs © 
706£Caley Mollie E Mrs © 
708&Weidner Harold L © 
710ADaily Miller E ® 
Highland dr begins 
712-OClark Eliz Mrs © 
714ASellers Isabel Mrs © 
716&Ransom Mamie M Mrs © 
717£Pahl Robt C © 
719 Vacant 
720 No return 
City limits 
9 
COTTAGE — From 115 W Pleasant 
north beyond Sunset 
7&Hess Ruth Mrs © 
9&Beach Geo E © 
lO&Magill Glendon C 
ll£Newsom Geo W © 
13AHogan Chas © 
14ADaniels Goldie D Mrs © 
15£Morton Wm A © 
17APrye Carl E © 
18&Williams Marie Mrs 
20AJohnson Ralph C 
W Curtis intersects 
102-0-Gray Jas 
106&Allton Leroy © 
108AMiller Hillis L © 
llO&Chilcote Cecil © 
Calhoun intersects 
200 Stull Harold © 
202AWestervelt Lester © 
204 Vacant 




504 Franz Clarence W © 
505 Franz Dean D © 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
264 
L .  C .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel- 3-1966 
COTTAGE—Contd 
507ARockwell Isabelle Mrs © 
508 Gardner Thos A 
509AFranz Raymond W © 
510 A Vance Ireland L 
511ASmith Lee G © 
512 Mills Ivan A © 
514AHostetler Dennis 
3 
CRYSTAL AV (SV) — From Penn­
sylvania av west to Harcourt rd 
ASellers Earl J © 
Tomes Edgar 
ASellers Paul R © 
Osborne Clarence 
Brzezicki Josef 
ALawrence Roy L © 
ABostwick Warner W © 
AOrange Chas © 
ABoggs John N © 
APunches Edw L © 
AArquilla Albert © 
APrye Lloyd S © 
AMozingo Emery R 
AWagner Wm H © 
Arquilla Helen Mrs ® 
AStillings Richd 
ADexter Harley L 
ADexter Homer W 
Rutkowsky Alex T 
Koriduzki Boris 
ARedman Myrtle Mrs 
ABricker Clarence L 
AMann Johnson ® 
AGamble Arth L © 
ABeeman W Edw © 
Leroy intersects 
AWilmotte Laura Mrs © 
AScott Talbert © 
Kaser Wm E © 
Charles begins 
ADexter Harry © 
Frost Francis A © 
AMcConaha Walter C © 
Moreland Clarence © 
AWaddell Bernard W © 
Broadway intersects 
Horlacher Karl C © 
Bricker Lawrence © 
ALewis Ernest E © 
Smith begins 
ASheelenbarger Wm H 
ABoothe Wilburn © 
AWheeler Dessel D . _ 
CURTIS E — From 616 N Main 
east to N McKenzie 
N Gay intersects 
104ASampson Edgar N © 
105ABrown Harry H © 
106AGU1 Chas H © 
107AHillier Harry C © contr 
108AFairchild Nell D Mrs © 
109 Funck Wm R 
llOACline Robt R © 
lllAAbrams Philip J © 
112ASwanson Oscar G © 
113AKoelbl Peter © 
114AHoubler Lloyd E 
115AKnerr Helen Mrs © 
116AGeorge Philip A 
117AEdmister Chas F © 
118AThompson Robt D 
119AKnepper Elwood S 
N McKenzie intersects 
_ -
CURTIS W — From 607 N Main 
west to 514 N Sandusky 
6ABerger Lillian R Mrs 
7 Vacant 
SATalbott Glendon 
N Mulberry intersects 
104 Boyle Eunice E Mrs ® 
AAdams Sadie Mrs 
105ABoyle Wm E © 
lOGAHeighton Anna Mrs ® 
Prospect begins 
200AMyers Lewis A © 
202AGossett Guy A © 
204AHill Danl J © 
205AHolt Chas V 
206AGordon Grant W © 
208AByrd Richd N © 
210ARouse Horace K © 
212ARouse Horace K jr ® 
214 Price Jas 
Cottage intersects 
300 Haldeman Floyd D 
300%AStull Howard J 
30lASpurling Omer G © 
302AParker Jack C © 
302 Vacant 
303ADudley Paul F 
304AGullett Violet Mrs © 
304%ASleeman Geo © 
305 Crawford Geo 
306ABrokaw Bessie Mrs © 
306%ABarnes Elias G 
307AButler Danl J © 
308ABreece Lucille C Mrs ® 
N Sandusky intersects 
- 5 
DAVIS (SV) — From 31 Columbus 
rd west to dead end 
lABlubaugh Liquori A © 
3ABlubaugh J Paul © 
- ~ 4 
DELANO — From S Main east to 
Martinsburg rd, 1 south of Spruce 
lABertiaux Raymond © 
W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
DELANO—Contd 
2 Westenbarger R W ® 
3AGriesmeyer John W © 
4AWilson Robt L © 
5ASpicer Harry ® 
6ANason Jack A © 
7AGilbert Wm E jr © 
8ABrown Jack E © 
9AHall Acel © 
lOAShira Melvin L © 
llAHarris John A © 
12AShock Harold E © 
13AMayer Robt H 
14ASutton Virgil ® 
16ARandall Warren E © 
17AChulas Paul G © 
18 Beinhower Mabel Mrs © 
19AGarrity Clement © 
20ABell Robt W © 
21 Kousoulas Paul K © 
23AFarren D Merle © 
24AHambach Robt L 
25AWayt Hugh Rev © 
26AH111 Richd K © 
27ASpring Ralph J © 
Newark rd intersects 
202AFisher John E © 
203AKilkenney Robt E © 
204AMcMillen Lewis ® 
205ARichert Franklin M © 
206 Vacant 
207 Spitzer Clyde L 
208 O'Rourke Carl J ® 
209ADurbin Aloysius M ® 
210 A Young David W © 
213AMcKee Wayne O © 
215AMartin Herbert ® 
AKorns John 
216AWard Bernard E Rev © 
217ABlanpain Albert V © 
218AStultz Floyd E © 
219ABlue Albert A © 
220ADudgeon Herbert © 
221AZellers Geo © 
222AHiles Harold A © 
223AMeek Dorris H © 
224ASavage Raymond ® 
227AJohnson Wilson F © 
228AWilliams Max H © plmb 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
DELAWARE AV (SV) — From 82 
Columbus rd west beyond PRR 
AFrazier Donald E © 
Norton intersects 
103APayne Jas W 
103% Needs Wm © 
PRR crosses 
APittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
_ g 
DENNISON AV — From 22 Sychar 
rd east to N Center 
SABeach Earl © 
llAFrye Danl © 
13ARobinson Scott © 
N Rogers ends 
N Center ends 
— 6 
DIVISION N — From 407 E High 
north to 300 E Pleasant 
4 Stauffer Jos A 
5ALorey Robt S © 
7AShorkey Helen L Mrs 
E Chestnut intersects 
Coshocton av intersects 
102AMcKinley's Mkt gro 
104ALynde's Meat Mkt 
ACulleny Cath A Mrs 
ASchnitzer Fredk J jr 
ASelf-Serv Automatic Lndry 
105AMarble Laurence D © 
107 McKown Cornelia 
109ACorcoran Eliz E © 
20lAOsborn Fred R © 
202AJefferson Everett L Rev 
203APorter Dawson D © 
Violets Beauty Shop 
204APilotti Elaine Mrs © 
205APatton Loree Mrs © 
205AHammond Elver C © 
ABrown Verle W 
207 No return 
207% AFox Robt W © 
208 Vacant 
209ACockrell John M ® 
210AMcIlvoy Warren J © 
21lABricker Nellie Mrs © 
213 Purcell Mary A © 
214ARalston Harry L © 
E Hamtramck intersects 
303 No return 
304AYoust Merrill F © 
305AHuntsberry Clarence H © 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
Q extra quality at no extra cost! 
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Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
1 1  W .  H I G H  S T .  T E L .  2 - 1 9 8 6  
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306AMcKinley A Clinton ® 
308&Lamson Jesse A ® 
E Burgess intersects 
403£Zeigler Emma A Mrs ® 
405.0Gray Vernon W ® 
407£Doup Owen W 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
. _ 
DIVISION S — From 408 E High 
south to Howard 
4&Everts Nellie Mrs 
6&Armstrong Rose Mrs ® 
8AKimmel Harold W 
E Vine intersects 
Gambier av intersects 
E Ohio av intersects 
305&McMillen John ® 
306 Bell Erdie R ® 
Howard intersects 
— 
DUKE — From end of Lawn av 
south to city limits 
E Vine intersects 
200.0-Bland Norman W ® 
Oak intersects 
201&Mathews Lorenzo D © 
203ACrabbs Elmer M ® 
City limits 
— 8 
DURBIN — From 501 Coshocton av 
north to 606 E Pleasant 
E Burgess intersects 
103£Staats Eug R 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
EAST — From 110 E Gambier south 
to 113 Howard 
E Ohio av intersects 
5&Sayer Chas E ® 




944 E High north beyond Marita 
dr 
E Chestnut intersects 
104&Sargent Harold B ® 
106£Lepley Geraldine Mrs ® 
107-QJohnson Vernon P ® 
108£Surlas Fredk jr ® 
Hillcrest dr intersects 
200&McDowell Thos O © 
201£Ransom Robt ® 
202ABaxter Thos R ® 
203£Scholp Alex W ® 
204&Bartlett Richd ® 
Highland ct intersects 
205£Mitchell Jas M © 
206&Schaughency Paul W ® 
207&O'Neill Paul R © 
208^Eggert Lewis © 
209£Jacobs Virgil B © 
Marita dr intersects _ 
EDGEWOOD ROAD — From 944 E 
High south beyond Park rd 
£Drake John C © 
New Gambier rd begins 
^Jennings Olive M Mrs © 
E Vine ends 
A Watt John A © 
•QWhite Chas A © 
Oak ends 
204£Smilack Lester D © 
207&McKinley John C © 
208 Bechtol John jr © 
209&Omlor Ralph J © 
Gambier rd intersects 
Park rd begins 
6 
ELIZABETH — From 706 N Gay 
east to 605 N McKenzie 
5&Weaver Clifford A © 
6£Beach John D © 
7-O.Camp Floyd A 
8&Hissong Alva B © 
9£Pribble Eleanor L 
10&Cranmer Robt P © 
ll&Callihan Wheeler R © 
12&Berger Francis X jr © 
13£Clippinger Walter G 
14&Shultz Henry M © 
15&Fletcher Dale D © 
16^.Hobbs H Eug © 
17&Ralston Jas H 
19^.Boyle Anna B Mrs © 
2l£Ash Lulu H © 
N McKenzie intersects 
6 
ELLIOTT—From 109 E Sugar north 
to E Hamtramack 
% ^ Miller Anna M Mrs © 
1 Vacant 
2£Fletcher Robt D © 
3&Bell J Keith © 
4&Devalon Margt © 
5&White Robt W 
6&Ernest Helene © 
7£Lee Minnie L Mrs © 
E Hamtramack intersects 
- 7 
ELM N—From 919 W High north 
to Greenwood av 
W Chestnut intersects 
W Sugar intersects 
Walnut intersects 
W Burgess intersects 
GOODYEAR 
v TIRES " 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  
»  T I R E  C O .  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
ELM N—Contd 
402AWhite Frank D ® 
404ABriggs Robt E © 
Greenwood av intersects 
5 
ELM S — From 918 W High south 
to Arch av 
W Vine intersects 
lOlAMossholder Floyd R © 
W Gambier intersects 
208AMendenhall Chas N 
Ridgewood av intersects 
Maplewood av intersects 
401 Harrington Wm P © 
Arch av ends 
. _ — -
FAIRMONT — From Parrott south 
beyond city limits 
5AJackson Horace 
7 & Williams Fred © 
Adamson intersects 
103ACowen Anna N Mrs 
105ASimmons Geo W 




AGeneral Dry Clns 
AAckerman & Byall Locker 
Serv 
- -
FOUNTAIN — From 940 W High 
south to Ridgewood av 
wsAMt Vernon High School 
Athletic Park 
lASmith Wolfe Oil Co 
Riverside Park Serv Sta 
Ueltschy John N 
3AVanHouten Gerald R © 
5AVanHouten Wendell A © 
W Vine ends 
W Gambier intersects 
205 Everhart Chas L © 
207ABallam Fred W 
Ridgewood av ends 
FRANKLIN — From 649 N San­
dusky west to B&ORR 
lAMerchants Delivery 
AN & W Grocery 
Chester intersects 
106AMcMahon John C © 
107AFranz Dwight C © 
Marion ends 
109 Hill Julia M Mrs © 
B&ORR crosses 
8 
FRARY COURT — From 1007 E 
Chestnut north to dead end 
AFrary W Keith © 
- - -
GAMBIER E — From 200 S Main 
east to S Division 
6AHighman Frances M Mrs 
Heighton Conrad K 
7AAllen Jewelers 
7^ASturtevant Bertram B 
dentist 
AZeller Jack T lwyr 
9AKousoulas Paul Dry Cln 
lOAFenton Dry Clns 
llALapp Anne millinery 
ll%AGithens Paul L 
12ACity News 
12y2AShrimplin Ruby Mrs 
14-20AA & P Super Mkt gro 
15-17AMt Vernon Tel Corp 
21 Lincoln Building 
AWorley Harry B 
ABaltzell Cora E Mrs 
ACornell Harry C 
ALehman Fred H 
22-30APond Motor Sales autos 
ALong Pat Tailoring Co 
23AHadley's Furniture 
25AMarinello Beauty Shoppe 
27 Mohican Building 
AVincent Delia Mrs 
ACornell Ralph H 
ASchellenbarger Mae 
White Madelyn Mrs 
29AThompson Phil jwlr 
3lAGarverick D Studio photog 
33AWolfe Arth C © 
AHerrick Luvada N Mrs 
APaddock Martha Mrs 
Houbler Claude 
35ACornell Ralph G real est 
S Gay intersects 
lOOAAllyne Florence B Mrs 
AAppleton Maude Mrs 
ALevering Nina M 
lOlABizios Chas © 
102APoff Jas W 
E  D W A R  D  S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 
Tel. 2-7966 































ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
GAMBIER E—Contd 
104AMcLarnan Jas C phys 
AAnderson Stanley E 
ACreighton Thos H 
105ABrown Ethel C Mrs ® 
ALee Kath Mrs 
105%ABressler Lucille Mrs 
106AAm Legion (Dan € Stone jr 
Post No 136) 
107 Wise Russell E 
109AHickman Lillian C 
AHagans Susie Mrs 
ACass Florence F Mrs 
East begins 
110 Tramont Building 
ATramont Chas B phys 
AHarris John A chiropodist 
AKiracofe Howard E optom 
AAllman Jos W phys 
AFowler John R dentist 
AShustick Cecil dentist 
AMayhew Elaine lwyr 
lllAFrancis Mary M Mrs ® 
112ABarre Ethel S Mrs ® 
AMcDonough Margt 
AGastenveld Robt L 
AMoore M Olive Mrs 
ANelson LaVerne E 
114ARansom Bldg Co contrs 
ARansom Robt D © 
ABalo Florence K Mrs 
ADougherty Belle Mrs 
115ABrown Jas E ® 
115%ADixon Donald E 
116ABaube John L phys 
AHurd Ernest M 
AAntill Floyd 
ACarver John 
118AJackson Carroll R ® 
119ASurlas Fred A ® 
12lATopp Arch A ® 
123ALewis Gertrude Mrs ® 
S McKenzie intersects 
200AStricker Walter ® 
ALepley Paul R 
Hogg Jas G 
201ABurris John C ® 
202ACummings Mary C Mrs 
AStrodtbeck Frank H 
ALevering Louisa Mrs 
AMiller Robt K 
204AGibbens Carl V ® real est 
205ACleland Robt E 
AHamilton Reed S 
206AWyker Arth O © 
206%ACrouch Paul F 
207AFink Mary P Mrs ® 
S McArthur intersects 
300 Hawkins Jas M ® 
AHawkins Jas W ® 
30lABurris Robt C ® 
302ACritchfield Altazana S Mrs ® 
ABrouillette B Robt 
304AWebster Howard H ® 
304% Ohlson Irvin A 
305ACampbell Chas M ® 
AWaddell Clara B Mrs 
Brown Eliz 
Westlake Florence 
306AKahrl F Wm ® 
S Park intersects 
404ARobinson Wm L ® 
40lABogardus Thos L © 
402ASperry Edna Mrs © 
403AHarper Bertha Mrs © 
404AMcManis Carl W ® 
405ACooper Ethel © 
406ATaylor Zenno E © 
407APitkin Robt W © 
S Division intersects 
528AHostetler Rex C 
528%AChitwood Dorothy Mrs 
AColopy Paul 
610ACrider Wayne L 
Gambier av begins 
. — 
GAMBIER W — From 201 S Main 
west to city limits 
9AOhio Power Co 
9%AKnights of Pythias No 45 
10 Dowds-Rudin Bldg (side ent) 
ll%AMtVernon Garbage Co 
20AMartin Earl 
S Mulberry intersects 
lOlAOhio Book & Bible House 
102ALipps Guy E photog 
103APond Tire Shop 
104AJet One Hour Clns & Shirt 
Lndry 
rearAJohnson Eddie Garage auto 
repr 
104% Harris Blanche L Mrs 
105AO'Rourke Elec Serv contrs 
rear Pitkin R W (whse) 
106ABeal Maye C Mrs 
106%ACurry Jos C 
108AUlery Clyde L © 
llOABiefnes Jules J © 
lll-13ARiley Bldrs Supply 
S Mechanic intersects 
200ADenman Wm 
AHorton Harry 
200%ABlair Eliz A Mrs 
201 No return 
201%AElwood Harry R 
AO'Connor Thos J 
202AVanVoorhis Clyde W © 
203ATopp Keith E © 
203% ADaily Wm E 
204AMiller Frank N © 
205ABell Saml A © 
269 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Parts a nd Machine Sh op S ervice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
GAMBIER W—Contd 
206AKaparos Areti Mrs © 
207AMt V ernon Supply Co auto 
parts 
A Wise Hoy B 
208 Ca rpenter Ivan B © 
210AGilchrist Wesley W 
AMarquis Elvan L 
212ACave Merlin E © 
S Sandusky intersects 
300AMazza John © 
301AEckenroad's furn 
303AVogue Beauty Shop 
304ABaney Roy F © 
306AMt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
Co farm mach dept 
307ADeVore Jas H 
309-llAWalker Hubert M Lbr Co 
S West ends 
400 Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
Co (whse) 
B&ORR crosses 
404AMt Vernon Ice Delivery Co 
406AMt Vernon Beverage Co beer 
distrs 
409 Vacant 
S Norton intersects 
500AOhio Fuel Gas Co (shop) 
501AEverett Oscar S © 
503ACunningham Florence L Mrs 
© 
AWard Juanita Mrs © 
505AKelly Robt J © 
508AOhio Fuel Gas Co (prod­
uction dept) 
510AWhyte Jack C ® 
S Lewis ends 
600AHanley Harry H 
602AHenry Leonard L 
602%ADoup Homer L 
603ALittle Jas E 
604 Vacant 
604%AKirkpatrick Robt O © 
605AWyant Herbert C © 
606ALoriaux Camille J © 
606ATaylor Albert A © 
607APorter Thos J © 
rear Porter Harold T 
S Adams intersects 
5 
608ADowdell Patk J © 
609 Porter Clarence L 
610AHartman Kenneth © 
611ACochran Mary F Mrs © 
611%AKing Bessie L Mrs © 
612AReich Karl 
rearAWest Bldrs Sups 
613APerkins Gerald L © 
614ALewis Guy S © 
615AGraham Clifford J © 
S Jefferson intersects 
616AKyger Mary E Mrs © 
616%AReed Hoy A © 
617AWilmotte Paul R © 
617%AWollison Jas F © 
618ADean Ralph F © 
619ABias Josephine Mrs © 
620ASteurer Fred W © 
620% AGillooley Jas R 
621A Wolf Gomer A © 
622AGordon Opal E Mrs © 
623ALarimore Glenn I © 
S Harrison intersects 
700ATaylor Edna Mrs © 
70lABricker Geo W 
702ACurran Clarence W © 
702% Dugan Rose Mrs © 
703ASilverwood Chester A 
704 Shearer Earl L jr 
705AWantland Elva Mrs © 
706ACrago Donald E 
707AConkle Otto © 
708AMondron Ralph R 
709ABeever Allen B © 
S Jackson intersects 
800ANugent Maude Mrs © 
80lAHeaps Clarence C © 
802AFogle Aden V © 
803ABragone Giulio J © 
804APatoux Esther J Mrs © 
805 Titus Wm 
805% ABebout Angie E Mrs 
806AHartsook Wm A © 
rear Line Mary Mrs 
807ADustin Osgood M © 
809ATier Chas W 
810 Harris Edwin M © 
S Elm intersects 
81lABrandt Walter W © 
812AMeier Mary Mrs © 
814ATaylor Jack 
815AMills Danl W © 
816ADelgouffre Jos E © 
817AJones Chas F © 
818AGillespie David H S © 
Lincoln intersects 
GRUBB & WALKER 

























900AStephens Floyd C ® 
90lAAyers Edwin T © 
902AChambers Floyd E © 
903ASimpkins John G © 
904ASellers Edna W Mrs © 
905AStewart Nellie G Mrs © 
906 Buxton Laura Mrs © 
907AShaffer Donald L © 
Cherry intersects 
lOOOALee Hoyt A © 
lOOlASpencer Clarence L © 
1002AMcNeil John R © 
1002% No return 
1006AVanHouten Harold C 
Fountain intersects 
1102AComstock Lester R © 
1106 Miller Green House 
1207ABreneman Guy R © 
1214 Burson Alice Mrs 
1220AKoKosing Lodge 
1225AShellmar-Betner Div (whse) 




GAMBIER AV — From 401 E Gam-
bier southeast to city limits 
500AChurch Clyde G © 
AWinand Leland C 
502ABrining Eliza Mrs © 
504AMiller Rae O © 
505AWilliams Beatty B © 
S Division intersects 
506APetterson Maude L Mrs © 
506%AZeisloft Leon F 
ALauderbaugh Everett L 
E Ohio av ends 
507AWikle Carl M 
508ANeipling Sprague M 
508%AFrye Wm K 
510AStokes R Lester 
APurdy Wm E 
512AJolliff Rollin E 
514AMoore Eda H Mrs © 
Dutt Helen M Mrs mus tchr 
516AFrye Esther R Mrs © 
517AGelsanliter Geo S © 
518ATruex Clifton C © 
519AWalton Caroline S Mrs © 
520AKilroy's Mkt gro 
Blackwell J Leland 
Potwin ends 
52lAHofmann Lloyd F © 
523ABuck Robt C 
A White Melvin 
525AKofod Henry L © 
526AMurtaugh Jas L © 
527ADeJong Bernice M 
ABeach Ralph H 
Tucker Clarence C 
528AHostetler Rex C 
528 % AChitwood Dorothy Mrs 
AColopy Paul 
529ACarlile John W © 
530ACurran Bill 
AHawkins Ira L © 
53lASebach Helen Mrs © 
532ABrowne Clarence P © 
AClaggett Mabel E Mrs ® 
533AJohnson's Gro 
Harnwell begins 
S Catherine ends 
600ABerger Francis X © 
60lAWright Izora B Mrs © 
603ABaker Nannie W Mrs ® 
604ABlubaugh Marguerite F Mrs 
© 
604 %ARousseau Harry N ® 
605AZeisloft Jas I ® 
Roundhouse la begins 
606AGlibert Maurice P ® 
607 Hubler Robt R 
APearson John B 
608AMcKee Stanley D © 
608%ASteinmetz Mae E 
609AVanRhoden Lowell J ® 
610AManozzi John M ® 
610 % No return 
611ABadger Chas 
612 Kilduff Mary E 
George ends 
613ABelt E Guy © 
614ADonnelly Paul J 
614%ASpeak Fred 
617AWhite LaVeta A 
AElliott Maude F Mrs © 
Wilson av begins 
700ABoerstler Leila F Mrs ® 
70lABunn Jos N © 
702ALower Chas H © 
703ABrandt Ellis R © 
704AGaylord A Paul ® 
705AAuskings Jack M 
706ASapp Byron W © 
707ACalopy Edw J © 
Rogers ends 
708AKelly Arline F Mrs © 
710ASwingle Chris C ® 
Liberty ends 
800Alrick Ivan D © 
800% Green Harold 
801AHeinlein John W © 
802APainter Robt W © 
803AOstrander Jack I 
804ADoty J Clifton ® 
805ARine Frank L © 
806AKymer Richd F ® 
807AAbles Wm H 
S Center ends 
900AEberts Paul B 
90lAUllman Blanche E Mrs 
271 
^CHEVROLET /k  
J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
GAMBIER AV—Contd 
902ACulleny M aurice L ® 
903AClark Paul T 
905AHurlow Kenneth R ® 
906ALewis Jay € ® 
907AUllman Mae F Mrs 
909AMcGuire Michl J 
Compromise begins 
Boynton ends 
lOOOAHess Floyd R 
1003AUlrey Lawrence ® 
1003 V2 ARobinson Philip ® 
1004ALewis Wm H ® 
1005AHeighton John J ® 
lOlOABoucher David L ® 




GAMBIER ROAD (New — From 
Edgewood rd east, 1 south of E 
High 
lATramont Chas B ® 
2ASlayman Clifford L ® 
3AStevens Hettie W Mrs ® 
4 Boyer Ralph L ® 
5AKohl Wm H ® 
6APiazze Thos E ® 
7AFithian Edw J © 
' 6 
GAY N — From 13 E High north to 
Warden 
17AWoodward Nellie C 
18AGay St Meth Ch 
E Chestnut intersects 
lOlACarpenter E Pearl 
APickard Laura M 
ACusac Hugh F 
AGroves Robt 
102-04AFirst Presby Ch 
103ACurtis Edith ® 
103%ABuchwald Jas P 
ADenzer Robt A 
AMunter Sidney 
APost Jas B 
105ABartels H Jack ® 
106AJudd Benj F jr Rev 
107ASevitts Helen C Mrs ® 
APritt Hallie V 
E Sugar intersects 
200AAuskings Thos E © 
ASharp Gertrude Mrs 
202AWoods Campbell J © 
204AWeaver Madeline E ® 
205ASwank Carl A ® 
207AMendenhall Howard N ® 
208AWeaver Albert J © 
209ABlair Barton W © 
210AWythe Robt L © 
211AWarner Harley P © 
212ACurtis Walter C jr © 
E Hamtramck intersects 
300AStenger Earl F 
30lACurtis C Emmett © 
302AAllen Jane E Mrs © 
303AWeber John H © 
304ABricker Mina B Mrs © 
305ASumi Sam E © 
306ATurner Mary M Mrs © 
AVanderHorst Paul J 
307AGrabiel Ivan L 
308ASchlosser Ralph H © 
309AGlotfelter Hal C 
309%AEngbretson Robt S 
E Burgess intersects 
400AMontgomery Jewett A © 
401ABogardus Russell A © 
402AGorsuch Frank F © 
403AGraham Mayme Mrs © 
403 % AClutter Guy L © 
404AAlsdorf Saurin W © 
405AHarris Mabel E Mrs © 
406AJohnson Grace A Mrs © 
407APryor J Harley © 
E Pleasant intersects 
500 Mossholder Estella M Mrs © 
501ABumpus Geo W jr 
502AWeir Burt © 
502% AAckerman John E © 
503ARansom Nellie M Mrs © 
AHerald Robt L 
504AMoushey Chas L © 
505AMorain Willard A © 
506ABowden Harry W © 
507AGatchell F Ralph © 
E Lamartine intersects 
600ADorsey Winfield W © 
60lABaube John L © 
602ASouers Geo P © 
604AMintier Sara B 
605AMollenkop Raymond M © 
606AHughes John C ® 
607AForeman Carl F 
608ASauve Vincent M 
230 
S. MAIN ST. 
NECCHI 
SEWING CIRCLE TEL. 
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lliy2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2 - 0 8 6 6  
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 H our A mbulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
GAY N—Contd 
609-O-Sellers Meryl J 
&Stauch Jack E 
E Curtis intersects 
700-0-Boucher Armand © 
701£Belcher Ray © 
702-OHeagy Norma L © 
704&Statler Martin R © 
706&Hennell Eber L © 
Elizabeth begins 
800£Hess Effie Mrs © 
Wooster av intersects 
801-QDodgion Jas H © 
803 Evans David T 
805-0-Edgell Wilfred E © 
806&Budd Edmund S © 
807-OWythe Kath Mrs © 
808£Clark Francis A ® 
809-QFletcher H Encil 
810-0-Thompson Earl E 
811-QCureton Marie D Mrs © 
812-0-Hissong Curtis L © 
813-QGuinther Donald M ® 
815&Sauer Donald R 
817£Newton Albert © 
rear-O-Beckholt Harry O © 
819-0-Kunkle Frances G Mrs © 
Warden intersects 
2 
GAY S — From 12 E High south to 
PRR 
1-OHerald's Telev & Radio Serv 
1% ^ Helen's Beauty Shop 
McManis Helene Mrs 
Talbott John J 
4-OPenn's Mus Store 
Mt Vernon Ins Agcy 
Penn Lawrence C © 
5&Cooksey Marcella mus tchr 
6&Lloyd Sheridan L 
6%&Chalfant Betty 
70-Lee Hazel S Mrs 
•OKoons Harry W lwyr 
AKoons Wm G lwyr 
7M;OMcCracken Mary B Mrs 
80-Rapp O W phys 
8%-OShaffer Chas L 
Mt Vernon Distr Co food 
products 
E Vine intersects 
100 Fickle Loyal B 
102OWorkman Irvin S © 
1 0 2 V a c a n t  
103-OHiggins Martin S © 
-OKeefer Fred J 
104OSutherland Edith Mrs 
Bollinger Chas M 
105 Campbell Apartments 
Apartments: 
1 Vacant 
20Brew Harold L 
30-Carroll Harry 
40-Bowell Harold K 
5 Muldoon John D 
60^Jones Wolcott B 
Street continued 
107&Hiles Ofc Mach Repr 
E Gambier intersects 
2020-Cameron Geo D 
202%0-Knecht Geo F 
204-OClutter Geo W © 
2060-Gunia Paul F 
208-OJoris Camil ® 
•OBiggs Dale 
O-Connell Geo B 
E Ohio av intersects 
3020-Jones Robt C 
3040-Fry Chester B © 
rear Ransom Jessie Mrs 
305 Stotts Goldie 
306£Shotts John W 
307£Strouse Leander ® 
308&Middleton Philip W © 
Howard intersects 
400&PRR Frt Sta 
PRR crosses 
. — 
GEORGE — From 706 E High south 
to 611 Gambier av 
105-OAdams Warren M 
E Vine intersects 
Oak intersects 
202AEshelman John W 
203&Lambillotte Duane R ® 
204&Leache Jas D ® 
Gambier av intersects 
7 
GREENWOOD AV — From 310 W 
Pleasant west to city limits 
B&ORR crosses 
N Jefferson intersects 
N Harrison intersects 
200£Kerin John J © 
202£Beck Robt N © 
203-0-Smothers Edw L © 
204-Q.Speaks C Dana © 
205£Kramer Ruth I Mrs 
206£Foster Chester H © 
207&Zimmerman Dale © 
209-APilotti Leo E © 
210-O-Magill Emma J Mrs © 
N Jackson ends 
300-AJacquet Helen C Mrs © 
30l£Lewis Andrew E © 
302-0-Zedaker Flora Mrs © 
303-ANelson Lucinda J Mrs © 
306&Fields Gene F © 
307-O-White Curtis J 
309-QDohmen Paul J © 
N Elm ends 
273 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 




400ALease R Dean ® 
404ATruex Lowell D © 
406 ^ Cline Ivan F © 
City limits 
8 
GREER — From 707 E High north 
to 400 C oshocton av 
E Chestnut intersects 
3AClark John E 
4 Ballerina Gardens nurserymn 
Gaines Kenneth W 
5ABarline Wm A © 
6AMill Don E © 
7AWoodward Herbert F © 
8AMowrey David E © 
9AGullett Dennis © 
10 Flynn Robt J © 
AFlynn Signs Serv 
11 Workman Ruey Mrs © 
11 % A Faulkner Wayne J 
12ADowds Eva I Mrs © 
13ADotson Clinton E © 
14AColwill Wm M © 
16AHulse Demorest R © - _ 
HAMTRAMCK E — From 212 N 
Main east to 301 Braddock 
N Gay intersects 
102ATurner Geo L © 
AVanDoren Geo H 
104ABaer Everett Plmb & Tinning 
Co 
Baer Everett E © 
ACurry Donald 
ADupont Donald 
AToothman Vernon E 
104% AGarno Eva Mrs 
105ABricker Carroll P © 
105%AMiller Kenneth E 
106AConard Lillian Mrs © 
107AKearns Jas M 
109ANewhouse John W 
Elliott ends 
llOAGrassbaugh Tillie Mrs 
lllAFerguson Loretta M Mrs © 
112AFerrell Carl K 
113AMann Bryant B © 
113% Gaines Chas C ® 
114AMondron Leon J © 
115ALord Francis M © 
116ATaugher Margt Mrs © 
3d av ends 
117ACrumley Mae M Mrs © 
ALockhart Robt E 
118AHaas H Ralph © 
119AKing Chas 
119%AHorn Myron G 
120AGraham Willard W © 
122ASwingley Everett J © 
124 Vacant 
126ABarry Fred jr © 
128ANewcomb Alice T Mrs 
ARoberts Martha Mrs 
N McKenzie intersects 
200 Edgar Ralph N 
200% Mapes Robt 
201AMayer Jos R © gro 
202AEyster Howard H 
203ALand's Food Store gro 
Lands A1 L © 
203%ABong Mary Mrs 
AJadwin Ben P 
204ACopits Louis W © 
205ABlubaugh Andrew J © 
207ACarpenter Richd 
Meltzer ct begins 
208AFerry Richd E 
209AKoziura Frank D © 
210AHodge Robt D 
211AMahaffey Leone Mrs © 
212AStull Robt D © 
212%AMoseley Wilfred L 
213 Gullett Dennis © 
214AHodge Delphia W 
215AGilbert Elmo E © 
216AOmlor Geo L 
APurdy Robt M 
217ABelt Elmer M © 
218AGrubb Walter L © 
219AGraham Robt L 
N Park intersects 
300ALoney Harry D © 
302ATucker Paul M 
305AStillwagon Woodrow A © 
307ABateman Paul E 
N Division intersects 
40lARichert Ronald A © 
404ACline Robt R © 
405AHolland Ben E © 
Holland Clns 
406AFribley Marie Mrs © 
406%APeck Alva W 
407 Vacant 
E Clinton intersects 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON C ONTRACTORS 













125 S. Main 
TEL. 
3-1022 
pi co G 
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HT. VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
HAMTRAMCK E—Contd 
500AMickle W Paul 
501 Snow Zenna V Mrs ® 
502AEdenton Jas C © 
503AMagill Morgan © 
504ASwingle Robt S © 
505AO'Bryan Earl D © 
506AHarris Florence L Mrs © 
507AJohnson Conrad K © 
508ABaker Otto D © 
508%AHobbs Martha Mrs © 
509-0-Martin Howard M 
8 
Bond intersects 
510ARiley Walter M © 
51lAGleeson Virgil B © 
512AMcClead Harley E © 
513£Shutt Lynn Q © 
514ADowds Cloise J © 
515AWyant Burr A © 
516ACollier Leo © 
517ALeiter Marshall E © 
518AScarff Clarence © 
519AHines John D © 
520AAnderson Russell P © 
52lAVernon Paul M © 
N Catherine intersects 
Braddock begins 
9 
HAMTRAMCK W — From 211 N 
Main west to N Sandusky 
3 Bowerman Lydia Mrs 
5AZelkowitz Chas M © 
N Mulberry intersects 
104ACrippen Clarence W © 
106ALones Wm C © 
108ALockhart Mabel Mrs © 
ATomblin Elmer 
N Sandusky intersects 
10 
HARNWELL — From 600 Gambier 
av south to 660 Howard 
204AMondron Ray P 
205AKiger Clyde D © 
3 
HARRIS — From 25 Harrison av 
south to Cleveland av 
lASpitzer John E © 
rearAFrank John 
Roosevelt av intersects 
2 Reed Keith W © 
3 McNeice Thos M © 
McKinley av intersects 
Cleveland av intersects _ 
HARRISON N — From 901 W High 
north to city limits 
3ACox's Barber Shop 
W Chestnut intersects 
105ABelcher K Frank © 
W Sugar intersects 
Walnut intersects 
306AGessling Chas © 
W Burgess intersects 
400ATaylor Andrew J © 
402AStevens Wm O © 
406ADeakins Wetzel C © 
Greenwood av intersects 
502 Steuerer Vivian L Mrs 
503ARamsey Gillis W © 
504 Williams Hattie L Mrs © 
506 Kerin Thos C © 
City limits 
5 
HARRISON S — From 810 W High 
south to Arch av 
5 Cline Robt 
5Vs Thomas Edw J 
W Vine intersects 
W Gambier intersects 
206AEasterday Chas C © 
207AAuskings Mary Mrs © 
Ridgewood av intersects 
208AHuffman Albert A © 
209ADeWinter Robt J © 
210AStyers Kenneth G 
Maplewood av intersects 
300ADarnley Geo T © 
402AElliott Wm L © 
Arch av intersects 
- -
HARRISON AV — From 742 S Main 
west to Patterson 
Ohio av begins 
2 Butler Jas L 
8AKouba Donald W © 
16AShanabrook W Danl © 
17ABeck Hubert © 
18AStout Jas H © 
19AVernon Elza L © 
20 Porter Wallace C © 
2lADurbin Ambrose R © 
23ADeem Ira B 
24ARobins Beryl H © 
25AKirch Mervin L © 
Harris intersects 
27AFrye Alva L © 
29 Juhasz Jos © 
Patterson intersects 
- g 
HICKORY — From 76 Sychar rd 
east to Poplar 
2AVasbinder Craig C © 
3ATodd Wm A © 
HATodd Roy M © 
Linden intersects 
16AKriner Eug E 
19AIrving Nellie Mrs © 
20 Hall Grace E Mrs © 
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K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
HICKORY—Contd 




HIGH E — F rom Public Square east 
to city limits 
lATaugher Drug Store 
3 Taugher Building 
Vets Serv Center 
AFerguson Ins Agcy 
ALytle Credit Rating Bur 
ALytle Burr H acct 
Weir Zaidah E 
AMurray Alonzo E 
AThompson Wm A 
5AHoecker Robt H phys 
6 Vacant 
7ABobette Beauty Salon 
9AGomer Richd phys 
ALevering Robt W lwyr 
AMosholder Wm lwyr 
lOAContinental Can Co (Shell-
mar-Betner'Div) Sis Ofc 
13 Eastman Building 
AEastman Robt L phys 
AWhite R W & Son real est 
AMinnich J Fred dentist 
AReeb Robt J ins consultant 
ATurner Burris & Wolf accts 
Gay intersects 
lOOAStPaul's Parish Hse 
101 S tPaul's Episcopal Ch 
106AFirst Bapt Ch 
108AKnox County Mut Ins Co 
ACromley L Tate lwyr 
lOOAWineland Lafy L ® 




AClerk of Cts Ofc 





ABd of Educ 
112 Knox County Memorial Bldg 
AAm Red Cross (Knox County 
Chapter) 
AKnox County Tuberculosis & 
Health Assn 
116ACritchfield Nell A 
APoland Kenneth 
117AMercy Hosp 
118ACritchfield Estella H Mrs ® 
118y2AMetcalf John E 
120AMcKee Kath F Mrs ® 
AGraf Arth P 
120%AGilmore Eliz M ® 
12lABeam Anna B Mrs ® 
AJackson Chas G ins 
122AUpham Kathleen Mrs 
McKenzie intersects 
200AUpham Jas A ® 
201 StVincent dePaul Ch 
204AGower Wm G ® 
204% Jirles Wm F 
206ABurke Edw F 
207 StVincent's dePaul Sch 
McArthur intersects 
300AHerron Burton D ® 
30lAHarlett Veronica C ® 
302AEvans Stewart M ® 
Evans Genevieve C Mrs 
antiques 
303AStillwell Obadiah B ® 
3 04A Wiliams Clinton N ® 
ADougherty Ralph E 
305ADoup Wendell W ® 
ABetty's Beauty Shop 
AReed Donald L 
306 Vacant 
307AFallis Harold E 
ABristol Ruth 
Roller David N Rev 
Park intersects 
400ASisters of Charity Convent 
401ALawrence Jack T 
402ATomb Alva H 
403AMcDonald Raymond A 
404AWeaver John D ® 
405ASnyder Karl R ® 
McKay Lyddia Mrs ® 
406AYoung Blanche Mrs ® 
407AWilkins Leona D Mrs ® 
408ACredit Bur of Knox County 
AStamm J F Wm ® 
Division intersects 
10 
SOOAPlatt Frances R Mrs 
SOlAGrusenmeyer John F 
502AKoons Laura E ® 
503APatterson Florence B ® 
A West High Motors A 










3 S. Clinton 
TEL. 
































Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
HIGH E—Contd 
504AKoons Harry W ® 
ABlair Mary C 
505AKahrl K Allin ® 
506AKennedy Lela M Mrs ® 
507AConley Clyde G © 
Clinton intersects 
600AThompson Philip S ® 
60lAMinor John B ® 
602ACromley L Tate ® 
604ACrooks Wm R © 
Potwin begins 
607AThomas Irene C © 
608ANelson Cecil W © 
ABenson Frank A © 
608% AMonroe Walter R © 
609APumphrey Gordon H © 
610APhillippi Arth K Rev 
611 Finucan Thos 
612ATuttle John A 
613AOgle Oliver J 
614ASalisbury Chas K © 
615ACollins Marie H © mus tchr 
616AScarff Wm H © 
617ABebout Jesse R © 
618AAult Francis B © 
619AMill Funeral Home 
AMill Lawrence A © 
Catherine intersects 
700A Wander Chas B F © 
700% Vacant 
70lANethers Paul D 
Neibel Richd 
702AClark Wilda C © 
703AJames Robt A © 
703% ADick Stanton J © 
D & D Chem Co 
704AMenke Harold © 
705AMcMillen Chas W © 
706AFawcett C Dale 
707AZschocher Heinz A © 
Greer begins 
709APipes Earl M © 
George begins 
710ABurkepyle Jane F Mrs © 
711ASapp Jeannette R Mrs © 
712ADay Floyd A 
712%ASandy Ann M Mrs © 
713AWhite Ralph S © 
714AGomer Richd © 
715ACureton c F Geo © 
716ASimpson Chas F © 
717 Daly Chas F 
Crown begins 
718 A Watson Roy © 
720AMillikin Floy © 
722 Rummel Guy G © 
724A Vincent Ethel R Mrs © 
Rogers begins 
80lABailey John K ® 
ASmithheisler Vincent A 
805AMcLarnan Jas C © 
807AElliott Cecil A 
Itingold begins 
809AFrye Lawrence 
810ABair Basil H ® 
81lAScott Carlton A 
813AYoung Mona P Mrs ® 
815ANichols Harold L ® 
817ADeeley Geo E © 
Center intersects 
900AEaton Wm E © 
901AWilson John O © 
902ASmith Clarville M ® 
91lAGraham Herbert A jr 
911%AConrad Orla D 
913AVannatta Pearl Mrs ® 
915AKetter Frank M 
917AStaab Karl H © 
918ATighe Jas K © 
White begins 
919ACochran Harry A ® 
920AWest Kenneth © 
92lAKeim Chas C 
922AMcCann Dean P © 
923AMcCartney Robt W 
924AKennedy Henry C ® 
925AAppleton Robt C 
926AHarris Margt A Mrs ® 
927ASchmidt Delbert C ® 
928AGallogly Dennis L ® 
929AShorkey Edw S © 
930AKetner LeRoy B © 
931AStephens Jos O © 
932AMild Alice L Mrs ® 
933AGardner Frank M ® 
934ACooper Jas F © 
936 Vacant 
937AHansen Sven © 
938ASalls David M © 
939ALanders Jos © 
940APrescott Thos M © 
942A01son Neal W © 
943AKerr Chas C © 
944Almhoff Geo B © 
Edgewood rd intersects 
lOOOAMoore Wm L © 
1005ABovard C Monroe ® 
1007AHardman Leslie O 
1009ALemaster Ronald A ® 
1014AKahrl Fred W © 
1015ALamb Rex M © 
City limits 
—J 
HIGH W — From Public Square 
west to city limits 
lAHigh Restr 
3ABair's Dry Cln (ofc) 
5APharis Fred D ins 
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MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
101 yz S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
HIGH W—Contd 
7AWestern Union Teleg Co 
8-12AWoods Hdw Co 
9 Lewis Building 
ALewis Lawrence C acct 
AHowell Wm L lwyr 
Alsrael Jas R photog 
AMt Vernon Business & Speed-
writing Sch 
10 Rummel's Oakland Hotel 
ARummel Jay H 
llABartlett Appl Store 
13AMt Vernon Sporting Gds 
15-17AMoore's auto accessories 
15% W heeler Lawrence 
AMercer Inez M Mrs 
AMagill Elsie Mrs 
Mulberry intersects 
100-02ACozy Restr & Grill 
100% O tt Clayton D 
101 U S Post Ofc 
•^Postmaster's Ofc 
^Selective Serv (Local Bd No 
66) 
USAF Recruiting Ofc 
AAgrl Extension Serv 
US Army Recruiting Ofc 
Alnternal Revenue Serv 
104ANorris Jwlry & Watch Repr 
106-0-Quality Shoe Repr 
106%ABeegle Clifford O real est & 
auctioneer 
AMetcalf Ins 
ASmale Jennie K Mrs 
ABell Stella O Mrs 
AMcBride Eva E Mrs 
108AStJohn's Cary Out beer 
llOABrowne Oil Co 
112ABeaver Auto Sup 
114% Dr ope Archie F 
AKanaga Ada A Mrs 
115AFirestone Stores tires 
116AMyers Sup Co beer 
117AVictory Food Mkt gro 
118ABlack Wm E chiropractor 
ASnedden Elda L Mrs 
120ASears Roebuck & Co dept 
store 
122AAdams Serv Center auto repr 
122%AHoubler Ida & Son ins 
Bankers Life & Casualty Co 
Mechanic intersects 
200ACleaves B W Tire Co 
201ASnow's Tavern restr 
201% Tuttle Ernest 
202-06AHarris Mtr Sis used cars 
203-05ACity Lndry & Clns 
203%AEdmister Iva C Mrs 
207 Paul's Sandwich Shop restr 
208AAutomotive Sups auto sups 
208%ANorris W Riley 
209ABill's Photo Shop 
211AWarner Harley P © 
Bricker Robt 
213AEconomy Second Hand Store 
214AMazza's New Terminal Cafe 
217ASugar 'N Spice confr 
218AK-D Automotive Co auto sups 
ADarr Robt F 
APark Lydia A 
AFortner Luther F 
ATier Chas O 
219AMerle Norman Cosmetics & 
Beauty Shop 
ABanning Edna V Mrs © 
AAbdon Lute E 
ABartlett Evelyn E Mrs 
ADevore Fannie Mrs 
AFrench John L 
ALawlor Christine Mrs 
Scoles Ida B Mrs 
219%AFamily Barber Shop 
22lAWest-High Mtrs autos 
Sandusky intersects 
300ABabbs Mary Mrs © 
301-03AElephant Lbr Store 
302AGost Wm © 
304ASperry Raymond H 
305 Tobin Laura E Mrs 
306AWharton Saml J © 
307AHartline Earl 
307%AMarra Frank R 
308AChristian & Missionary Al­
liance Ch 
309AHamilton Clyde E 
ASchutz Carl J 
Alrvine Mary E Mrs 
rear Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 
(garage) 
West intersects 
400AGost Peter © 
40lALoyal Order of Moose (Lodge 
No 824) 
402 Sheasby Wm F 
403AVess Lee L © 
G E N E R A L  



























Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
10114 S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-683G 
HIGH W—Contd 
404AMcCluskey Chas K ® 
405ACentral Mkt gro 
405%ABrooks Leonard F 
407AKinney Alex 
408-10AKnox Mtrs autos 
411-17AHarpster & Poulson farm 
store 
A Butler Edna E 
AShank Lawrence D 
Norton intersects 
500AMt Vernon Farmers Exch fill 
sta 
503-05AEdman Reid Inc autos 
504AB&ORR (frt hse) 
ACrowley Moving & Stge 
AUnited Van Lines 
AMosholder Mtr Frt 
Brunswick av begins 
AB&ORR pas sta 
B&ORR crosses 
508AAshton Bros poultry 
Mt Vernon Foods Co (whse) 
509AHy-Flash Serv Sta 
510 Knox County Farm Bur (bulk 
plant) 
512AWayne Cash Feed Store 
Lewis intersects 
600AWythe Geo F © 
60lAEwing Thos J © 
Mt Vernon Motel 
604AHarris Eli J © 
605AMorgan Jas H 
606AWalton John L 
607AJacobs Harold M © 
608AMcCready Hazel L Mrs © 
Adams intersects 
5 
700AClark Ruth L Mrs © 
701ALayman's Pastry Shop 
Thompson Orval F © 
702AScarbrough Louis E © 
703AGallager Chas N 
704AThompson Paul L © 
705AWells Lyle K 
706AMills Harold C 
707AWilson Blanche C Mrs © 
709ASpearman Fred © 
71lAGardner Dale R 
711%AHaire Richd J 
713AWest High Mkt gro 
Jefferson intersects 
800ALonzo Jack L 
801 Trinity Assembly of God 
802AFoote Darwin L © 
803ATaugher J Walter © 
804AFairchild Geo N 
804%ALonzo Elsie Mrs 
805-Q.Robison Florence Mrs 
806ACollins Harry W 
807 Vacant 
808AKoelbl Harold M 
810 Vacant 
Harrison intersects 
900APargeon John I 
ABucy Orval L 
900% No return 
901ABeck Jack C © 
902AQuary Wm S © 
903ABell Edw C © 
904ABurson Jas L © 
AKoKosing Lodge tourist home 
905-Q-Ridder John W 
906ABong Wm H © 
907ABarr Eug D © 
908AAllen Willard L © 
909ABeesler Chas W 
909%AHissong Clarence F 
AWaddell Wm 
Jackson intersects 
910-OFalter Lawrence © 
910% Stout Opal Mrs 
91lALepley Ethel Mrs © 
911%ATalbott Virginia 
912 No return 
913ASperling Robt H 
313%AEnos Dana R 
914ALannoy Fernand G © 
915 Cline Hazel Mrs 
915% Bertsch Roy W 
916ABerry C Paul © 
AJobe Carl F 
917ABreneman Harry S © 
918 Mininger John W © 
ALosey Theo L 
ADove Maribel Mrs 
919AMooney Ruth 
Elm intersects 
920AWeaver Harry W 
92lATrowbridge Ralph L © 
922ABockoven Forest W 
922%AHildreth Harry J © 
923AHynes Harold C 
924AMiller Edw H © 
Miller's Greenhse 
Lincoln begins 
925ARobishaw Bessie L Mrs © 
AHarmon Dayton R 
926ABecker Edw A 
ABriggs Ora L 
927 Dial Wm L © 
rear A Thomas Myron E 
927%AHayes Mary Mrs ® 
Maple av begins 
928AThompson Margt Mrs © 
929AMosholder Kenneth B © 
930ACoe Raymond © 
APatterson Louise 
931ASmith Wm W © 
932ACochran Dwight T © 
Cherry begins 
279 
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
HIGH W—Contd 
933&Fulton Corilda E Mrs ® 
934-O.Smith W m ® 
936&Snyder Edw H ® 
940£Bair's Dry Cln Co (plant) 
Fountain begins 
Riverside Park 
ACity Water Wks (plant) 
City limits 
-
HIGHLAND COURT — From 204 
Edgewood blvd east and west to 
dead end 
2-0-Mauser Kenneth E ® 
3ANorris Richd N ® 
4ABaker Clyde F © 
5ASteckler Lawrence V © 
6-AMiller Eug L © 
7AHelsel Ted B © 
8ACaie Thos J © 
9AShutt Wm © 
8 
HIGHLAND DRIVE — From 712 
Coshocton av south to 901 E 
Chestnut 
3ABasim Bernard R © 
5AStarling Ralph D © 
6AHess Earl S ® 
Marita dr begins 
7ADaily Delia L Mrs © 
8-OWright Mildred Mrs © 
9AMcKinley John A © 
llABebout Edith M Mrs © 
12AKing Clement E © 
13APietrangelo Albert P © 
15ARussell Leo ® 
16-Q-Pashos Louis M © 
17AMcCann John J © 
18ARamey H Blinn © 
19AMorris F Earl 
20ARoot Bill M © 
21 ^ Patrick John E © 
22-0.Rex P aul B jr © 
25AHill Robt I © 
Hillcrest dr intersects 
103-OVirden Robt E © 
1050-Borsting Erling © 
107-OHagan Wm H © 
108-OPond Wm E © 
109-OEkleberry Albert C © 
1100-VanVoorhis Frank J © 
111-ODelbauve Wm E © 
E Chestnut intersects 
8 
HILLCREST DRIVE (formerly 
Union) — From 111 Highland dr 
east to Stevens 
lOlAHoffman Frank E © 
108-OHume P Thos © 
200-OJones L Virgil © 
202-OBiggs John D © 
204AHill Robt N © 
205-OAwwiller Donald M © 
206-OCostello Thos P © 
207-OHall Robt J © 
208-OLevering Dean E © 
209-OMcCullough Howard © 
303-OMazza Jos © 
304AGlackin John T © 
305-OHamon Marvin R © 
Stevens intersects 
2 
HOWARD — From 400 S Main east 
to Quarry 
5-7-ONeibarger's Garage 
9 Fairchild Ford (garage) 
S Gay intersects 
103 Auskings Jas W © 
105 Hoagland Beulah Mrs 
rearAC & L Body Shop 
107AWinegardner Alvey E © 
Smith Roy E 
109 Jones Francis © 
lllAHorlacker Eloise Mrs © 
East ends 
113ALevering Earl C © agrl 
implts 
115 Vacant 
115% Starmer Fanny Mrs 
117AHunter Edna L Mrs 
117%ASchaeffer Martin T 
S McKenzie ends 
203AWilliams Myrtle Mrs © 
205-Q-Peterson Chas W 
S McArthur ends 
301 Robinson Wilbur E © 
303 Rice Wm E © 
305-OWare Francis E © 
S Park ends 
401 Sandy's Garage auto repr 
403&City Cab (garage) 
405 Coder Georgia E Mrs 
Etzwiler Mary P Mrs 
407-Q-Fuller Geo © 
S Division ends 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG.» 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-79 
2S0 
L  .  C  .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
HOWARD—Contd 
10 
503 Pennsylvania Restr & Gro 
503% Show Eliz I Mrs 
505 Blanchard Roy G 
505% Kerins Marjorie Mrs 
601 Riley Bldrs Sup (stge) 
609 Vacant 
639£Dailey Homer R ® 
640£Kreps Josephine W Mrs ® 
641 Jones Jos H 
645-0-Smith Thos W ® 
646&Snyder Clarence E ® barber 
647ABickel Robt G ® 
648 Peck Bascom C ® 
649&McCune Glenn S jr ® 
650&Chester Jas E ® 
651£Breece John R ® 
652&Kreps Lawrence C ® 
653£Mondron Romaine E ® 
654&McMillen Carroll J ® 
650£Scoles Robt L © 
659£Rousseau Wm ® 
660&Conny's Beverage 
Harnwell ends 
Roundhouse la intersects 
708^McNeil Wm © 
709.0-McKenzie Chas L ® 
710AShubert Frank A ® 
711^.Lambillotte Germain J ® 
712&Harding Jas ® 
713&Porter Cecil L ® 
714&Conway Wm H ® 
715&McCoy Walter K ® 
716£Shotts Geo W ® 
Wilson av intersects 
800&Beever Dean A ® 
801-OCornell Victor ® 
802&Wallace Richd W ® 
803 Vacant 
804-OFrye Donald E ® 
805&Woodward Donald G ® 
806&Poulton Edwin F ® 
807&Richert Amos G ® 
808&Rine's Radio Appl Sis & 
Serv 
Rine Frank A ® 
809&Rinehart Lula ® 
8100-Berger Craig G ® 
81l£Shuff W Thos ® 
811% Nesbit John E 
812 Belt Alice V Mrs ® 
813 ^ Ferris Lewis J ® 
Liberty ends 
900&Book Donald G ® 
901.QFoorbaugh Leander S ® 
902&Delgouffre Geo T ® 
903£Woolison Paul C ® 
905£Bond Floyd C ® 
906&Zeisloft Alice C Mrs ® 
907 No return 
908&Dutt Ethel M ® 
909&London Jas M ® 
91l£.Bemiller Carroll E ® 
912&Mills J Wilbur ® 
913&Warrell Chas E © 
914 Trenney Allen © 
Compromise intersects 
lOOO&Lower Densel R 
10<03£Puffenbarger Clara F Mrs © 
1004&House John 
1005£Conville Robt E © 
1006&Beckholt Ray D © 
AEberhart David T 




JACKSON N — From 911 W High 
north to 311 Greenwood av 
(No houses) 
— -
JACKSON S — From 908 W High 
south to Arch av 
l&Barton Mattie M Mrs © 
2-QWarning Lyle R 
3 Edmister John A 
W Vine intersects 
100^West Sch 
103-O-Heaps Mkt gro 
W Gambier intersects 
205&McCullen Frank R © 
207&Conkle Harold W 
Ridgewood av intersects 
302 Lane Robt E 
307 Clark Clarence R & Son 
(whse) 
Maplewood av intersects 
404£Dice Chas K 
405£Hurlow Lila Mrs © 
Arch av intersects 
— 7 
JEFFERSON N — From 713 N High 
north to city limits 
3^Glibert Jos A © 
W Chestnut intersects 
103&Cass Jas F 
105&Gamble Harry W © 
107ABarre Ethel M Mrs © 
W Sugar intersects 
205&Zimmerman Roy D © 
Walnut intersects 
302£Chambers Jas E © 
303 Vacant 
304&Bayless Roy M © 
^Meyers Jack C 
305&Higgins Nellie C © 
306-O-Humbert Harold F © 
3074Rine Walter A ® 
W Burgess intersects 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
JEFFERSON N—Contd 
400AShepard Floyd E ® 
401AAckerman Lester B © 
402AColes Ralph L © 
403ACorbin Jas W © 
404 Chips Joe 
405AHinken Robt O © 
406ATanner Theo © 
407APrice Chas N © 
Greenwood av intersects 
500APaques Octave O © 
50lAChampion Ethel C Mrs © 
502 Ross Donald H ® 
503AMizer Estella G Mrs © 
504ACline Abram S © 
505AFletcher Margt B Mrs © 
506 Tuttle Ernest E 
507APorter Jay N © 
City limits 
5 
JEFFERSON S — From 706 W High 
south to Arch av 
2 Vance Alda M Mrs © 
W Vine intersects 
102ATaylor's Mkt gro 
103AVasbinder John K 
W Gambier intersects 
205ACurran Wm W © 
206ACornille Marcel C 
207ALusby Bldrs Sup 
AVenetian Blind Serv 
Lusby Carl W © 
Ridgewood av intersects 
Maplewood av intersects 
400AMullet Geo O jr 
Arch av intersects 
— _ 
JOHNSON AV — From 201 Colum­
bus rd west to Ilarcourt rd 
ALauderbaugh Preston C © 
AShrimplin Lawrence H © 
ASakala Helen Mrs © 
ADrabick Frank D © 
ANewman Hendrick © 
AAlexander Francis C © 
Leroy begins 
ADye Curtis E @ 
AHauger Ellis M jr ® 
ALober Susie Mrs 
APhillips Pearl Mrs © 
AMcCutchen Walter © 
ABricker Fred M 
Broadway begins 
ABeeman Virgil H © 
Stevens Wm F © 
AStewart Frances Mrs 
Adams Carlton E 
AConner Calvin M © 
AKiser Raymond W 
ADial Edwin D © 
0 
Algren KEATOR AV — From 200 
south to Tovet pi 
lOOAAnello Thos L barber 
103ANelen Watson C gro 
107 Wrinn Frank M shoe repr 
120AKrakow Simon J pntr 
3 
KENTUCKY AV — From end of 
Leroy west to Harcourt rd 
Charles ends 
Peck Marvin N © 
Hinger Geo © 
Pumphrey Harold © 
O'Brien Wm M © 
Broadway intersects 
ADailey Arth A © 
Smith intersects 
ABowers Arth C © 
8 
KEN YON — From 36 Sychar rd east 
to Miami 
lAPoland Lewis B © 
2ADonze Addison A © 
3ACoon Leonard A © 
4AParker Jas A © 
5 Poland Laurel D © 
6AFinger Wm C © 
lOAWeber Regina A Mrs © 
HAMcIntire Millard M © 
12AParker Hazel © 
14AKathary Denver L © 
Miami intersects _ -
KIRK AV — From 622 S Main east 
beyond city limits 
Newark rd intersects 
Clay ends 




104 McDonald Solon W ® 
105AWade Laurel © 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 































llV/z S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
L  .  C  .  P E N  N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
KIRK AV—Contd 
106&Cosner Carroll E ® 
108AHamilton Harry E ® 
Cliff begins 
205-O.Cornell Herman A ® 
206ABaker Isaac L © 
210ABlizzard Isaac N ® 
City limits 
6 
LAMARTINE E — From 508 N Main 
east to 314 N Center 
4&Murtaugh Henry ® 
N Gay intersects 
102-O-Stitzel Kath P Mrs © 
104-O.Auskings Albert E ® 
105-0-Gerrard Richd ® 
106&McPherson John P ® 
107ARawlinson Minnie E Mrs ® 
lOS&Poland Paul J ® 
109£Bhutt Agnes Mrs ® 
llO&Moushey Harold L ® 
lll£Stokes PS® chiropodist 
lll%4vBelden Herbert L 
112^.DeSylva Oscar O ® 
113£Rauch Amelia Mrs 
•Q-Rudolph Ear l S 
114£Bettinger Francis E 
115-OKoehler W Eleanor 
116£Gill Howard H ® 
117ABrining Wm H ® 
118£Bennett Bess B ® 
-Q-Mohn Reno J 
119ASpindler Austin T ® 
N McKenzie intersects 
8 
LAMARTINE E (Ext) — From 7 
Sychar rd east to N Center 
lOO&Bond Floyd C © 
N Rogers intersects 
105£Bond Richd F © 
N Center intersects _ -
LAMARTINE W—From 601 N Main 
west beyond N Mulberry 
3&Poland Jas M 
5 Boucher John A 
6£Bell Harold E © 
7-OKeigley Chas B © 
N Mulberry intersects 
103ADevalon Justin E © 
105&Durbin Frank © 
3 
LAMB AV — From 158 Columbus 
west to dead end 
Shortridge Kermit 
•QLamb G lass Co _ 
LAWN AV — From 2 S Rogers east 
to Duke 
2£Weber Harry J jr © 
6&Wagner Harry L © 
8-0-Armstrong Walter S 
S Center intersects 
18 Jupiter Frank H © 
20AWorkman Kenneth H ® 
21&Rose N Virgil ® 
23&Elliott S LeRoy ® 
24£Petry Wm E © 
25AHull Wm S 
26-0-Grindstaff Bert W 
28&Frye Chas H © 
32&Sommerville Annie W ® 
36-QPickens Chas J 
Duke begins 
3 
LEROY — From Johnson av north 
to Kentucky av 
Crystal av intersects 
^O'Brien Eug M ® 
• ATalbott Wm L @ 
Graves John M ® 
O-Keger Clarence ® 
Kentucky av intersects 
- -
LEWIS N — From 601 W High 
north to 600 W Chestnut 
7£Lathern Richd W ® 
W Chestnut intersects 
LEWIS S — From 600 W High south 
to 603 W Gambier 
(No houses) 
" —3 
LEWIS (SV) — From 47 Columbus 
east to dead end 
3&Kaser Chas E ® 
4£McMillen Alf R 
5AWright Emory ® 
6 McKee Max R 
—jjj 
LIBERTY — From 708 Gambier av 
south to city limits 
Howard intersects 
105&Riley W Wayne © lawn 
mower repr 
Pennsylvania av intersects 
205&Phillips Dale R © 
City limits 
- jj 
LINCOLN—From 924 W High south 
to Maplewood av 
(No houses) 
g 
LINCOLN AV — From 116 Mans­
field av east to dead end 
(No houses) 
LINDEN—From Ash north to Beech 
(No houses) 
283 
W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
9 
LOCUST — From 202 Cottage west 
to 620 N Sandusky 
300ASmith Herbert R ® 
301 Bryan J Alex © 
303 Kappeler Hilda E © 
305AHoovler Hazel M Mrs © rest 
home 
rear Randies Chas 
306AReaser Nella Mrs © 
307AVanHouten Patk B © 
308AGardner Arth F © 
N Sandusky intersects 
9 
MADISON — From 631 N Sandusky 
west beyond B&ORR 
lATollison Edna O 
2 Vacant 
8AStanley John C 
Chester intersects 
lOOABeeman Benj F © 
lOlAHarshbarger Homer E © 
102AGantt Lloyd W © 
103 First Wesleyan Meth Ch 
104ADurbin Chas C 
105ALybarger Robt A 




^Continental Can Co (Shellmar-
Betner Div) . -
MADISON (SV)—From 62 Colum­
bus rd west to Norton 
2AStringfellow Paul L 
3ABurge Nena D Mrs © 
6AJoris Helen M Mrs © 
8 Italino Frank © 
lOAMcManis Mary A © 
12ABlubaugh Francis 
14ABriscoe Frank A © 
15 Vacant 
16ATotman Stanley C 
21ABainter C Frank © 
PRR crosses 
27ATotman Jos S © 
Norton intersects 
9 
MAGILL DRIVE — From 693 N 
Sandusky west to dead end 
5 Marvin Roy N 
7AMagill Carl H © 
6 
MAIN N — From Public Square 
north to Warden 
1 Vacant 
2 Stauffer Building 
Vacant 
2V£A01d Homestead Club 
ATighe Jas W & Son ins 
AStauffer Robt W (ofc) 
ABermont Chas L lwyr 
AKnox County Bd of Educ 
AMurry Alice H Mrs 
Street continued 
3AAgrl Stabilization & Conser­
vation Committee (US Dept 
of Agrl) 
AUS Soil Conservation Serv 
3%ALee Mary K 
4AWintermute Antique Shop 
• 6ARidgeway Duck Hatchery 
7ALicking Lndry Co 
rearAColonial Press prntrs 
71/£AMossholder Bessie 
8 Nichols Richd C 
9ABender Russell I dentist 
Bender Dental Labys 
10 Vacant 
llAWythe Geo D © 
AHeagren Robt 
12ABuckeye Food Center freezers 
14APrice David 
15AMayer Robt H optom 
16ARoyer Ralph W phys 
ATrott Clinton W phys 
18-20AMfg Prntrs Co 
19ABronner's Uphol & Furn Co 
21 Minard Barber Shop 
Chestnut begins 
lOOAPumphrey Gordon H phys 
APumphrey Josiah M phys 
100%AHart Robt R 
lOlADevin Fannie Mrs © 
103AYMCA 
108AGrohe Funeral Home 
AGrohe Wm M © 
HOAHart Eliz O Mrs 
112AClarke Nan M Mrs ® 




C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
205 W. High St. Tel. 2-4841 Drive-ln 508 S. Main St. 
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Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  








203&Shaw Funeral Home 
AShaw Ralph L 
rear Auskings Paint & Body Shop 
205 Cramer Iva N Mrs ® 
&Gaines Ronald T 
206£Cassil Jas R ® 
£Lower Betty J 
207-ODowds Marjorie ® 
208&Devin Fletcher M ® 
209&Michaux Geo J ® 
211&Harmstead Gordon K @ 
212£Hosack M Lucille Mrs ® 
Hamtramck begins 
300 Vacant 
301&McCreary Maude M ® 
antiques 
£Rawlinson Grace E Mrs 
302&Grossman Kathryn J Mrs © 
tourist home 
303&Porter Dorothy Mrs ® 
Trail's End Tourist Home 
304-Q.Forbing Rita A Mrs ® tourist 
home 
306-OBaltzell Robt A ® 
& Walker W Kay ® 
307&Sperry Louise E ® 
308£Young Bessie R Mrs ® 
Burgess begins 
400£Colgin Paul V ® 
401&Cooper-Bessemer Guest House 
402£Fribley Jack M ® 
403 No return 
403y2 White Paul 
404£Wintermute H Ogden © 
405£Wilkinson Carrie S Mrs ® 
406&Greer Robt M ® 
407AWeston Geo ® 
Pleasant begins 
500&Deedrick Wm F ® 
501&Crothers Mary L Mrs 
&Porter Willard 
502-ORush Margt E Mrs ® 
&Bauers Wm E 
502%&Rossi Chas ® huckster 
503.0-Athey Wretha 
503%0-Riggs Chas M 
504^Kimble Kenneth E ® 
•QBracey Wm H 
505-0-Merrin Richd 
506&Ross Clark J © gro 
507-OVernon Lucille © mus tchr 
508&Williams Harold H © 
509£Stauffer Robt W © 
Lamartine begins 
600AWareham Maurice © 
601-O.Stanger Russell E © 
Russ's Rms tourist home 
603-Q>Railing E rnest 
604&Lester C Jopling © 
606 Dunn Walter E 
607£Sturtevant Bertram B ® 
Curtis begins 
Mansfield av begins 
Wooster av begins 
700£Mac's Marathon Serv fill sta 
701-OWaddell's Delicatessen 
Metzgar D H 
705-0-Mavromates Pepena Mrs ® 
706£Myers Evan E © 
707£Lepley Edw L 
708&Love Iva © 
Dixon Forrest 
709&Sakala Danl P 
710£Evans Arth D 
Carr John 
711-0-Ross Marian J Mrs ® 
712&Garverick Donis A 
&Fritz Wallace G 
713-QBurson Carl J ® 
713%&Sant Earl K 
714&Palmer Jos 
714%£Clyde John W 
715£Trace Otho B 
716&Melcher Harry G ® 
717AWolfe Glenn A 
717% Butler Lawrence E 
718£Miller Harry K © 
719£Martin Eliz C Mrs ® 
720.0-Halterman John L ® 
721-0-Lonzo Neil R 
721%£McGee Harry T 
722&Long Patk J © 
724£Smith W Chas © 
725&Mayer Bruce A 
726-0-Donaldson Dwight H ® 
727&Simpson Jas E © 
728&Mavis Hattie E Mrs ® 
729&Buker Nancy Mrs ® 
Warden intersects 
- -
MAIN S—From Public Square south 
to city limits 
l&First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt 
Vernon 
2 Jay Mlnry Co 
3-9&Ringwalt J S Co dept store 
4-0>Elliott's Shoes 
6-QKnecht-Feeney Elec Co hse-
hold appl 
8.0-Frank's Giant Hamburger 
restr 
10£Economy Savings & Loan Co 
^Capital Finance Corp 
ll&Betty Gay Shop women's 
apparel 
12&Walt's Recreation bowling 
alleys 
13&Steffan Wm E optom 
14^Williams Flower Shop florists 
285 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  
TIRE CO.  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
MAIN S—Contd 
15 Banning Building 
AMiller's Thrift Drug Co 
16ALester's Men's Ware clo 
Vine intersects 
100 Peoples Shoe Store 
100%&Mayer Jos jr dentist 
McKay & Porter barbers 
101 Struble Building 
ALemaster's men's clo 
101%-O-Zelkowitz & Barry lwyrs 
ARadio Sta WMVO (ofc & 
news) 
-0-Norris & Breithaupt lwyrs 
Mt Vernon Real Est agcy 
102&Wise Jwlry 
103 Magers Shoe Store 
103%£Grubb & Walker real est 
104-06&Penney J C Co dept store 
107&01son's Inc wall paper 
109-0-Isaly's Dairy Store 
110-QEckerts Meat Mkt 
110%-QPurdy Wilbur E real est 
111-Q-Harris Wa lter G lwyr 
AWander Chas B F lwyr 
-0-Beulah's Beauty Shop 
-0-Home Gros 
^Florence Beulah Mrs 
112&Ohio Fuel Gas Co 
I O O F (Lodge No 316) 
113&Woolson Co hse furngs 
115£Stop 'N' Shop gro 
115% Bradfield Mary E Mrs 
116-18&Alcove The restr 
117-Q.Owens Geo F jwlr 
119-21AWoolworth F W Co 
120AWorley's men's clo 
122-24&Gallaher Drug Co 
125 Lewis-Williams Building 
& Williams & Montgomery Ins 
Agcy 
•^Central Ohio Natl Farm Loan 
Assn 
^Production Credit Assn 
AMcCalla Mary E real est & 
ins 
127£Merit Shoe Co 
128£Gene's Store men's clo 
130AGriffith L F lwyr 
Cole F Mae notary 
132AStone's Grill restr 
133-Q-Gelsanliter's ofc equip 
135-37-0-Pitkin's Provision Store 
gro 
135% Wagner Tailor Shop 
OWithgott Wm T lwyr 
-OMcPeek Robt E 
Durbin Dwight R 
136-OFirst Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn 
137 Barnes Geo M watch repr 
Gambier intersects 
200 Weese Dairy Product 
201-07-OKresge S S Co 
202-OWonder Bar restr 
204-OLeRoy's Jwlry 
205 Dowds-Rudin Building 
Rooms: 
101 Keys Geo B barber 
102 Monroe Jos photog 
103-040-Wareham Maurice optom 
105OHarmstead Gordon K dentist 
106 Banbury D T chiropractor 
107-09-O-Modern Beauty Shop 
108&Sellers Jos W dentist 
110-Q-Schnebly John S dentist 
111-13£Milady's Beauty Salon 
112-0-Claypool W Kenneth chir­
opodist 
114^Western & Southern Life Ins 
Co 
115-0-Mechem Cecil H ins 
Street continued 
206-QVernon Billiard Parlor 
206% Steele Kay L Mrs 
209-17&Rudin Co dept store 
209%ABishop Beauty Shop 
210AJesse's Bar restr 
210%ABarnhart Floyd B 
212ASherwin-Williams Co paint 
216-Q.Nobil's Shoe Store 
218AYour Sandwich Shop restr 
Harlow Marie Mrs 
219-23AMontgomery Ward & Co 
dept store 
220-AAnton Tony E 
222-OA.nton's Grill restr 
Monolidis Geo 
224-AElite Cafe restr 
Lioumpes Theo 
222%-ASaCara Costa G 
225&Singer Sewing Mach Co 
227-AElaine Shop women's apparel 
228-ARex Billiard Parlor 
E  D W A  R  D  S  
PLUMBING — HEATING — REPAIRING 

























can only be 
answered by 
the Directory 












ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel- 2'17' 
MAIN S—Contd 
228% Grubb Worthen W 
AHess Emory J 
229AJean Frocks women's apparel 
230ANecchi-Elna Sewing Circle 
234-0-Trace Pure Oil Serv fill sta 
Ohio av intersects 
300ACorner Grill restr 
301-03AGoodrich B P Retail Div­
ision tires 
302 Ralston John S Barber Shop 
304AThirty-Six Bar restr 
304% Stoutenburg Andrew G 
Jolly Louis 
305AState Liquor Store 
306ANick's Carry Out 
306% Arquilla Venanzio 
AHall Ralph F 
307ATopp's Hdw 
308 Casiraghi Louis shoe repr 
309AZink's Mkt fruits 
310 Kaler Spiro G restr 
310%AMowery Ulla M Mrs 
312 Vacant 
314AConkey Hotel 
315AL K Diner restr 
316-20 Vacant 
32lAFletcher Dale D filling sta 
322AMt Vernon Hatchery 
324-28AStandard Oil Co serv sta 
400AKelser-Dowds Co whol gro 
401AKnerr Tire Co 
403ABuck's Gulf Serv fill sta 
404AWolf & Vasbinder sht mtl 
wkrs 
K of C Hall 
rear Mencer John 
Phillips dr begins 
4 
Kokosing River 
APRR Pass Sta 
ARy Exp Agcy 
PRR crosses 
Columbus rd begins 
500AMetcalf Mtrs autos 
508ACity Dry Clns (pick up sta) 
51lARoberts Simeon J ® 
APorter Mildred 
ABlubagh Ellen Mrs 
AMorey Lulu E 
514 A Art Wldg & Mach Co 
515AWatters Mkt gro 
516AMorris Appliance Store 
52lA"Doc" Fixit's wldrs & repr 
shop 
524 Vacant 
525AMilk Hse Stores dairy prods 
527 Clinton Township Garage 
529AClinton Township Ofc 
John Three Sixteen Mission 
Newark rd begins 
60lABebout Alva U ® 
603AFrye Richd O ® 
605AMorrison Eliz Mrs 
606AJohnson Shell Serv fill sta 
607 Vernon Wilbur ® 
608ACurran Donald G ® 
609AWolfe Carl D 
610ABarnard Jack ® 
611 McPeek Marie E Mrs ® 
AFox Bryant jr 
613-0-Ridgeway Clifford C tailor 
615-O.Stettner Milton A 
617ABarnhart Dale B 
618 Vacant 
622AHarper Russell ® 
622% AHarper Omar N 
Kirk av begins 
Harrison av begins 
740 Ashbrook Elbert ® 
ACunningham Clarence ® 
742AHarper Warren J ® 
744AClark Chas M ® 
Roosevelt av begins 
750AGeorge Lester C ® 
Pine begins 
McKinley av begins 
800AHenthorn Gilbert E ® 
804ABarncord J Owen ® 
806AMechling Ivan A ® 
808 Parker Holland Q ® 
812 Briscoe Jas L ® 
814AChambers Fred B ® 
Cleveland av begins 
Spruce begins 
825AChambers Fred B hardwood 
lbr 
Delano begins 
908ASteele's Mkt gro 
Parrott begins 
ABaughman Sand & Gravel Co 
Adamson begins 
lOOOAPurdy Marvin ® 
1006AWilson Thelma Mrs ® 
lOlOABrown Richd C ® 
ABrownie's Telev Serv 
Ames begins 
1102AMcElroy Earl ® 
1110A Williams Paul D ® 
Melick begins 
1202AJacobs John R ® 
1204 Buch Amy E Mrs ® 
1206AVanRhoden Harold W ® 
1208ABurger J Walter © 
Lease Lewis 




Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete P arts an d Machine Sh op Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
MANSFIELD AV—From 607 N Main 
to city limits 
l-5AOhio State Natl Guard 
Armory 
SAHopkins Ernest S © 
9AIreland Floyd ® 
10 Dowds Blanche E 
AAdrion Vera Mrs 
Scott begins 
llADebes Jas H © 
12AFettig Carl W © 
13AHarner Chas H © 
15&Cochran R Lake © 
15y2 Wright Wm 
16AAskins Arth D © 
17ASkeen Clements C © 
Calhoun begins 
18AWalker Arth L 
19AWhite Jos A © 
20ADarling Harvey M © 
21AFarmer Robt G © 
23ATabor Irene T Mrs 
24 Durbin Bernice L Mrs © 
25AKeller Howard 
Warden begins 
26 Mound View Cemetery 
27ANewell Edw D © 
27%ANeff Jas 
29AO'Rourke Owen X © 
3lAFowler John R © 
33ABreaks Rupert C 
ASelsam Sanford A 
35AShafer Clarence E © 
37ACochran Kath A Mrs © 
41AGilchrist C Wm ® 
43ABeeman Russell I 
45AChambers L Leroy 
Sunset begins 
47ASheen Gladys Mrs © 
48 Calvary Cemetery 
53AZimmerman Andrew P ® 
55ABeverage Chas F 
56 Woods Hdw (whse) 
57-OAllen Oliver M 
60 Vacant 
61AWinland Maude Mrs © 
62APenny Frank R 
63AMcMillan Warren C © 
65ABeaver Wm R 
66ABaker Ralph O 
67AMickley Kenneth R © 
68APfouts Marion G © 
69AHandi Corner Store gro 
Belmont av begins 
Taylor begins 
lOl&Hart Wm E © 
103ASirbaugh Herman © 
105APerrine Raymond C © 
106AQueen Ernest V © 
lQ<7AColville Jos V © 
108AEmmett Dan Elem Sch 
109AVanDover Jos H © 
lllAHepsworth Robt D © 
115ANewton Clarence L © 
AShrimplin Homer 
116 No return 
Lincoln begins 
117-AMorrison Donald E © 
119ANash Geo D © 
121-O.Bowsher Chas O © 
125ASherwin Alf S © 
129AScholl Lloyd H © 
13lAMoore Chas H © 
140ADeLong Jacob H © 
142-Q.Button Wm J jr © 
143AMcLarnan Jas C © 
144ANuce Donald D © 
145AHolcombe D Harrison © 
146ACochran Dwight jr © 
147ATaylor Lawrence F © 
148ADunn Geo H © 
149AMcFarland Frank M © 
151 Vacant 
154ARice Ralph L © 
155AGilmore Walter S © 
156 Johnson Margt Mrs © 
157AKelley Jas W © 
North Gate dr begins 
158Allger Ned W © 
159APipes E Bryan 
160AMcCarron Richd O © 
16lADaugherty Chas E 
168 Faith Luth Ch 
179ADrabick Danl R © 
184 A Johnson Lowell D 
185 No return 
186AWilliamson Bruce © 
187-O.McDermott Geo A © real est 
188APum Saml © 











GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 
















E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
10GV2 w. HIGH TEL. 2-3941 
MAPLE AV — From 929 W High 
north to end of Walnut 
(No houses) 
MAPLEWOOD AV — From end of S 
Adams west to Cherry 
lAFrye Richd L ® 
3-AValentine Lloyd 
5AHedges Ralph G ® 
7-AHenley Chas J ® 
9 Coad Harry ® 
10-ABrookins Robt F 
S Jefferson intersects 
100A Wiliams Laura Mrs ® 
102AArnold Bernard L 
103 A Armstrong Chas E ® 
104AHiggins Chas J ® 
105ACornille Camille ® 
106-O-Bostic Winford M ® 
106% Miller Robt 
107ALoriaux Emile ® 
S Harrison intersects 
200AConkle Carl D ® 
20lAMassart Victor P ® 
202ASellers Elvin L ® 
204AAlbert F Gaylord 
205-0-Albert Harry ® 
207AAlbert Lynn H ® 
208ABaker R Atlee ® 
209AAlbert Neil ® 
210ALoriaux Jos A ® 
S Jackson intersects 
3000-Poulton Ernest I ® 
308AJones Glenn E ® 
S Elm intersects 
400AMiller Eliz Mrs ® 
404AMcCluskey Chas F ® 
405-OPurdy Annetta E Mrs ® 
406-OWeirick Bernard J ® 
407-0-Waddell Leo V ® 
Lincoln ends 
5010-White's Poultry & Prod Mkt 
White Carey B ® 
Cherry ends 
9 
MARION — From 311 N Norton 
north to 109 Franklin 
lABebout Martha M Mrs ® 
3 Glasgow & Gardner (stge) 
4 Woodman Robt 
5 McKinstry John ® 
7-OKoulias Michl ® 
8-0-Scott L Mattie Mrs ® 
9AWears Wm T ® 
Charles ends 
lOAFano Carl ® 
llAPetry Carson 
12ACarter Raymond J ® 
13AEdwards Virgil P 
14ASweet Geo W ® 
ISALlewellyn Archie E 
17ADial Harold 
17%AStevens Mattie Mrs ® 
18AConway Jas E ® 
19AYoung Gordon S 
20AColley Robt F 
2lAWagner Elsa Mrs ® 
22AParker Darrell C ® 
23AFox John M ® 
24 Kerst Otto R ® 
26ADunlap Jos ® 
27ASears Roebuck (whse) 
28ABaker Howard S ® 
30&Briggs Laverna I Mrs ® 
35ABalcom Leroy W ® 
36ABumpus Geo H ® 
37 Balcom's Bargain Shop used 
furn 
Monroe ends 
42ALauderbaugh Myrtle Mrs 
Madison intersects 
47AMcMahon Harvey A 
48ATindall Wm J © 
49 Millington Wm H ® 
50 Cunningham Bryant 
502ABrown Ethel J Mrs ® 
53 Severns Rose Mrs ® 
Washington ends 
54AJennings Russell W ® 
57AMatheny Chester ® 
59ACrosson Clarence ® 
61AO'Brien Edw 
63ABlakely Cecil L 
Franklin intersects 
8 
High-MARITA DRIVE —From 6 
land dr east to Stevens 
lAMeier Willard A ® 
3AMeier Willard A jr ® 
4AHess Richd T ® 
5AEvans Wayne ® 
6AMayhew Elaine M Mrs © 
7ARottman Paul G ® 
9ATroutman Warren T ® 
Edgewood blvd intersects 
lOlABell Raymond M 
103-ABarton Ralph L ® 
104ARazos Chris ® 
105AMichelson Chas J ® 
107AAllerding John C ® 
108AMcCollum Russell L @ 
HOAShellenbarger Paul ® 
lllACochran Donald C ® 
Stevens begins 
MARTINSBURG ROAD—From 200 
Newark rd southeast beyond city 
limits 
4AJacquet Oscar jr ® 
• 
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J. T. Giackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
MARTINSBURG ROAD—Contd 
5AHobbs Gene Sohio Serv 
6AJacquet Oscar ® 
7-9-0-Point Drive Inn restr 
llAParnell Wm 
12ASayer & Sickle jwlrs 
rearAMossholder Ivan E 
14APickard Mary A Mrs ® 
16ACurry L D 
Newby Edw C 
18AMiller Ralph I ® 
20ARentz John P 
22 Jennings Wave M Mrs ® 
23ACornell Helen F Mrs ® 
24AMcCullough Cooper M ® 
rear No return 
25AStokes Alvin D ® piano tuner 
26AWise Boyd S ® 
27ALeonard Harley E ® 
28AStagg Robt A ® 
Pearl begins 
lOOASmoot Earl L ® 
102 A Williams N Paul ® 
103ALeonard John C 
104ADrabick Paul A ® 
105AButcher Robt N ® 
106AHarney Harold L 
107AZolman Glenn 
108AHalsey Dale R ® 
109ALarimore Margt M Mrs ® 
llOADickson Geo P ® 
lllAKingfield Jacob V 
112ASwendal Raymond O 
113AGable Robt W ® 
114 ATrowbridge Chas A © 
115AHays Edgar M ® 
116ABoyd Neoma P ® 
117ABrown Wilbur L ® 
118ACranmer Emma J Mrs 
120AHaney Gerald S 
12lAVincent Fred H ® 
122ALauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs 
123AMahan Ralph E 
124ACarpenter R Carl ® 
127AGardner John F ® 
Birch begins 
200AMacPhee Alex P ® 
20lAMadias Nicholas G 
AWelker Carroll 
203AClaypool W Kenneth ® 
204APrushing Leroy C ® vet 
• 206AStaats Rollin R ® 
Pine ends 
207-QCutler Herbert T ® 
208ABumpus Dwight L ® 
210AHighman Harold L ® 
213 Smith Lewis B ® 
214 Elmwood Church of Christ 
Riley ends 
225AOwens Wm T 
Ohlson Robt I 
226AFeasel J Henry 
229AHookway Hugh E ® 
234ATrace Danl L ® 
Spruce ends 
30lADowds Deo H © 
AZieg Nevin E 
302AFrederick Edmund 
305AHickerson G Fern Mrs ® 
Delano ends 
401ANeibarger Jas ® 
407ARudin Walter M ® 
408 No return 
Parrott ends 
601AFerguson Irving W ® 
602ABetner Benj C jr © 
603ADoughty Wm H © 
607AIsrael Helen S Mrs © mus 
tchr 
Adamson ends 
609ACurfman Harrison V © 




AGatton Willis M 
ALahmon Harry 
Stryker Lloyd 
701AUpham Stephan P © 
702AShellmar-Betner Guest Hse 
Pourbaix L Jules 
703AOwens Geo F © 
704AKinney M Curtis © 
705AAllerding Paul E © 
706AMinideo Carl © 
707AZuccaro John © 
708AChampion Carl M 
709ACulbertson Geo T © 
710AAllman Jos W © 
AMt Vernon Country Club 
- g 
McARTHUR N — From 207 E High 
north to 208 E Chestnut 
6ABrown Robt jr © 
8ARichards Emma Mrs © 
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Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors —24 Hour A mbulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
McARTHUR S — From 206 E High 
south to 301 Howard 
4&Baker Gladys C 
E Vine intersects 
E Gambier intersects 
202&Hess John W 
E Ohio av intersects 
301&Richeson Louise C 
•AFrazer Margt Mrs 
304£Mills Dale M 
Howard intersects 
6 
McKenzie N — From 121 E High 
north to Wooster av 
8&Dunn Eug F Rev 
E Chestnut intersects 
lOO&Mayer Marcel 
102&Green Stella B Mrs ® beauty 
shop 
104&Frye Chauncey R ® 
105^Durbin A Eleanor ® 
106&Hearn Chas F © 
&Scott D Milton Rev 
E Sugar intersects 
108£Clipse Edgar ® 
110 Wenger Alf O 
112&Little Minnie L Mrs ® 
113AClark Wm E ® 
114&Nixon Louise C Mrs ® 
115£Hookway Robt J ® 
116£McLarnan John W ® 
117 Orange Steph C ® 
118£Lick Wm P ® 
119&Metcalfe Arth E ® 
120ALeFever Harold C ® 
122AWenger C Pearl ® 
E Hamtramck intersects 
204AWright Edw L 
204%&Appleton David 
205&Bronson Carroll E ® 
206&Tier Robt N ® 
E Burgess intersects 
305ALower Beulah ® 
307&Thompson Ralph W ® 
E Pleasant intersects 
E Lamartine intersects 
E Curtis ends 
605&Norrick Ray L ® 
Elizabeth ends 
705&Champion Chas E ® 
707&Haire Dwight M ® 
708&Fayram Carrie Y Mrs ® 
709£Swigeart Robt J ® 
Ann ends 
104-Q.Hall Thos B 
E Gambier intersects 
E Ohio av intersects 
303&Davis John H 
304&McMillan Lewis C ® 
30.5&Johnson I Pearle Mrs ® 
Howard intersects 
405 Wheeler Harry L ® 
407 Ohio Power Co (sub sta) 
412&Zink Mary F Mrs ® 
PER crosses 
4 
McKENZIE S — From 122 E High 
south to Mt Vernon av 
E Vine intersects 
101&Emley Fred J 
-Q.Yoakum L eslie D ® 
£Rinehart Willard O ® 
ARinehart Carroll O ® 
ARinehart Harry W ® 
Carpenter Lloyd A ® 
£McPherson Jas A 
Dial Robt G ® 
Short Jas F 
McKINLEY AV—From 413 E Pleas­
ant north beyond city limits 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
7&Sheldon Delbert E ® 
8 Smith Paul E 
9ARine Paul E ® 
llAThomas J Campbell ® 
12£Vernon John D ® 
Spring ends 
16ANugent Marjorie Mrs ® _ 
3 
McKINLEY AV — From 804 S Main 
west to Patterson 
8&Bricker Robt E ® 
lO&Silliman Benton W ® 
12 ^ Taylor John W ® 
72 Conner D ® 
Harris intersects 
106&Newton Elmer L ® 
107-Q.Conkle Ralph L ® 
109 Vacant 
113 Lahmon Wm G ® 
113% Hartsook Dwight ® 
115&Wiggins Jack E ® 
119 Kodger Reuben W ® 
137 Reynolds Ida R Mrs ® 
138&Newton Clyde 
Patterson intersects 
MECHANIC N — From 201 W Hig 
north to 106 W Sugar 
3&Gump's Barber Shop 
6 Victory Food Mkt (whse) 
rear&Cochran Elec Co contr 
291 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" f < 
26 P ublic S quare Tels. 3- 1811 • 3-1821 
MECHANIC N—Contd 
8&Eckenroad's Trade In Store 
(used furn) 
W Chestnut intersects 
103 Vacant 
W Sugar intersects _ -
MECHANIC S — From 200 W High 
south to Phillips dr 
2&Davis Clifford W 
4&Knox Jas R 
5&Schnebly Robt V 
W Vine intersects 
102 Glackin J T Chev (stge) 
103&Bascomb Oatis C ® 
104-O.Bascomb Garage auto repr 
107£Woodward Thos R 
W Gambier intersects 
201AKeys Geo B © 
203&Gamber Howard M 
AKerr Wm E 
205 Martin Norma E Mrs 
206-0>Lybarger Clarence H 
W Ohio av intersects 
303&Snow Howard E 
311&Gaines Produce Co 
rear Dean Beulah Mrs 
Philips dr ends 
_ 4 
MELICK — From 1102 S Main east 
to 1000 N ewark rd 
2ADoup Robt E © 
6-QJones Howard © 
8&Snack Chas W @ 
^Buckeye Painting Co contrs 
ll&Phillips Geo W © 
15AMetcalf Chas F © 
16AMcKinstry Herbert D © 
19 McNeil Chas R 
20£Hauger Ellis M © 
21 McMillan Roy J 
23ARine Geo E © 
25&Dickerson Ambrose © 
28 Clipse Beverly Mrs © 
29AByall Arlin R © 
30ABarber Jos B © 
Fairmont intersects 
lOO&Ackerman Wm E © 
103ADeem Clyde C © 
107&Hauger Roy V © 
110&Ross Lanny G 
115ACalkins Carl E ® 
116AScott L Wesley © 
117£Holt Wm W © 
118&Hagans Clayton E © 
119^.Lebold Clifford J © 
120-O-Butts Louis P © 
124 Vacant 
125£Greiff Waldo J © 
Newark rd intersects 
City limits 
_ 6 
MELTZER COURT — From 207 E 
Hamtramck south 
l£Nicholson Geo D 
2&Loney Paul Q © 
3&Howley Thos © 
4£Owen Harry L © 
5&Gaines Sevilla Mrs © 
6&Meltzer Curt H © 
8 Vacant 
" 8 
MIAMI — From Dennison av north 
to Ash 
2£Butcher Lillie Mrs © 
Kenyon ends 
SAHammond Leon G © 
10 Frederick John © 
12&Sheffield Saml © 
Oberlin ends 
13AWolfe Willis V © 
14-QCourson Delmar F © 
16 Wolfe Mina Mrs © 
Ash intersects 
3 
MILLER (SV) — From 100 Colum­
bus rd west to PRR 
7 Charlton Edna © 
8 Mactko Mary M Mrs © 
9&Truex Floyd D © 
lO&Rine Steph 
10%^Charlton Russell P jr 
llAChesser Kenneth O 
12&Shultz Wilbur L 
13&Butler D Wayne © 
14 Lang Russell I 
9 
MONROE — From 623 N Sandusky 
west to 36 Marion 
6-O.Baker Hibbert M © 
6% Vacant 
8AStaunton Harry J © 
9-O.Parker Darrell jr 
Chester begins 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON C ONTRACTORS 
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MT. V ERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
MONROE—Contd 
100 Vacant 
10'2&Johnson Glenn ® 
105 Cochran Franklin 
Marion intersects 
3 
MONROE (SV) — From 107% Co­
lumbus rd west to PRR 
2&Randles Edythe Mrs 
3&Frost Howard A 
4&Blubaugh Richd J 
5£Frost Clyde R ® 
6 Walpole Ernest R 
7AMactko Michl M ® 
8 Italiano Joe ® 
10 Buell Munson 
PRR crosses 
4 
MOUNT VERNON AV — From 100 
Newark rd east beyond city limits 
l£Harver Benj F 
Clay begins 
•0-Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 
&Timken Roller Bearing Co 
(Rock Bit Div) 
•O.Ohio O il Co (bulk plant) 
-OHaldeman Chester A 
£Rinehart Chas W ® 
•QTowner Alf R ® 
•QMcKenzie Alvin L ® 
&Hatton Paul A 
S McKenzie ends 
City limits 
9 
MULBERRY N — From 17 W High 
north to city limits 
4&Central Telev Sis & Serv 
W Chestnut intersects 
lOlAMcKay Clyde W ® 
•QStumbaugh Anna Mrs 
102&Jenkins Cora Mrs ® 
103£Kerr Clarence A ® 
105 Beck Arth G 
107&Tuttle Clementine B Mrs ® 
AHall Flora B Mrs 
109£Baldwin Robt G © 
W Sugar intersects 
201£Mt Vernon Public Library 
204 Vacant 
205&Mulberry Street Meth Church 
207 Vacant 
209&Thuma Ralph W ® 
209%£Green Lonzo S Rev 
21lAErlanger Leo ® 
AErlanger Grete R Mrs 
physiotherapist 
W Hamtramack intersects 
300&Lauver Murl L 
301-05&Mt Vernon High School 
304AKearns John E © 
W Burgess intersects 
401-O-Cain John G ® gro 
401%£Rudolph Orphus E 
402£Williams J Lester ® 
403£Gaumer Paul S ® 
404&Braden John W 
404 % -O-Stoutenburgh Theron ® 
405&Cline Ray 
406&Johnson Harold C ® 
407£Tarr Grace Mrs ® 
Ellis Mae L Mrs ® 
AJones Chas M 
A War man Bessie L Mrs 
W Pleasant intersects 
500&Swadener Harley R ® 
501&Hottinger Arvel E ® 
502AClaypool Mary M ® 
503ADils Dallas W ® 
AMurdock Dale 
504&Parris John L 
504 % Konak Jos 
505 Tier Geo E ® 
506APhillips G Wm 
507£Miller Jas C ® 
W Lamartine 
600ATucker Verna B Mrs ® 
601 Stewart Ivan ® 
601% Bailey Thelma 
603&Fleming B Eliz Mrs 
604ARobeson A Jackson ® 
605^.Frost Elmer O 
606&Stutzman Harry W ® 
607£Hofmann Kenneth L ® 
W Curtis intersects 
701&Loyd Ralph S 
702£Fridline Clarence ® 
703 Shields Iota E Mrs © 
704£Underhill C Everett © 
Scott intersects 
800&Wiseman Roy E © 
80lAGreen Lee J © 
•0-Bowen Jennie 
802-O.Underwood Clarence C © 
803&Whited Cohan L 
804&Carr Irene P Mrs © 
805-OArrington Robt H 
&Knox Refgr & Serv Equip 
806-0-Mintier Thos © 
807&Green Richd 
Calhoun intersects 
900ABouma Jas A © 
90l£Byrd Elias © 
903AHyatt Ronald T © 
905AMiller Bonnie C © 
906&Craig Herman F © 
911AHayes Rose M Mrs © 
913AGoudy John L 
916 Keiser Danl © 
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K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
MULBERRY N—Contd 
918ASquires Chas ® 
1001 •O.Everett David L ® 
1002AGrimm Paul ® 
1003Alden Raymond J ® ofc equip 
1004 Vernon Morgan ® 
10080-Porter Chas G ® 
lOlOAEyster Jos D ® 
1012AMcKinstry Ralph D ® 
Sunset intersects 
1100-OEngel Gea P ® 
HOlADoup Virgil W 
-OGinn Elliott H ® 
1103AMcClenathan Harley L ® 
1104AMcKee Geo ® 
1106ABeeman Robt ® 
11090-Kerr Wilson E ® well driller 
1110 Franz Raymond N ® 
11120-Schultz Bertha Mrs 
1114ABeeman Marie S Mrs ® 
1115ALore Hubert C ® 
1116ADurbin Wilbur ® 
1118ACartwright Lydia L Mrs ® 
1119APaulson Amos B ® 
1122ASmith Marion E ® 
Belmont av intersects 
City limits 
- -
MULBERRY S — From 12 W High 
south to Phillips dr 
8-10AHome Electric Co 
11 Glackin J T Chevrolet (garage) 
13 Mt Calvary Baptist Church 
19-OGlackin J T Chevrolet Super 
Serv Sta 
W Vine intersects 
102-OKinnard Clarence D 
104-OCaughenbaugh Allen E 
ATrott Chas T 
105-07 Smith G R & Co (appliance 
center) 
106AGiles Mary Mrs ® 
107y2ACoad Harry M 
109AKorns Waseon O ® 
llOABeckley's Sohio Serv Sta 
lllAOhio Conference of Seventh 
Day Adventists 
W Gambier intersects 
201ALipps Guy E 
20iy2 ASimmonds Fannie 
202AGray Jas W 
205 Montgomery Ward & Co 
(whse) 
206AKroger Co gro 
207AJones Herschel R 
209 Mowery Faye E Mrs 
21lAPeterman Carl A newspaper 
distr 
W Ohio av intersects 
310-12ACochran Mtr Sis used cars 
311-13 Ohio Fuel Gas (garage) 
Phillips dr intersects 
4 
NEWARK ROAD — From 601 S 
Main southeast beyond city limits 
2AKeck Phillip 
AWalton Earl 
4 Taburiaux John A 
6ACarrol Roy L ® 
SASattler Ross W ® 
lOAPeterson Wm S ® 
Stout Wm 
Mt Vernon av begins 
lOOAElmwood Grocery 
lOlABill's T V Clinic repr 
103 Barnard Jack B filling sta 
104ASowers Antionette C Mrs © 
105AMt Vernon Mach & Tool Co 
107-llAKincaid Buick Co autos 
108AGeorge Albert C jr 
llOAPerkins Benton W ® 
112AGerard Kenneth C ® 
115-0-Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv 
116ALepley Frank S ® 
120 Robison Florence I Mrs root 
beer 
Kirk av intersects 
201£Dowds Funeral Home 
ADowds Paul K ® 
AStrodtSeck Harry contr 
Martinsburg rd begins 
210ARound The Clock signs 
22lAKenwell Robt L ® 
222 Beck Paul B ® 
223AKenwell Wm H ® vet 
224AMunroe Wm O ® 
225AKramer Paul H ® vet 
226AWest Bert J ® 
Huntsberger Hazel K Mrs 
22 8A Williams Earl A ® 
229AFerenbaugh Gus C ® 
230ADurbin J Ljmian ® 
23lAFactor Naomi M Mrs ® beauty 
shop 
232AWilliams Arth B ® 
233ACunningham Verona O Mrs ® 
West High Motors 











3 S. Clinton 
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
NEWARK ROAD—Contd 
234£Williams Greenhouses 
235-Q-Longfellow Jas W ® 
235% Steele J W 
237&Trace Jos O ® 
238£Durbin Jos S ® 
240-QHoyd J as E ® 
242ALohr Anna D Mrs ® 
243£Robertson Neil F 
244&Bonnette John E ® 
246&Lannoy Perry E ® 
247&Agnew Herbert E ® 
247%&Agnew John C © 
248£Sebach Frank H ® 
250£Fish Edwin ® 
251&Cleaves Bernard W ® 
252 Bishop Geo © 
£Quigley Chas E 
253&Nichols Walter H 
254&VanAman Geo C 
255£VanVoorhis Carl L ® 
256&Paazig Lavinia Mrs ® 
257&Cornwell Floyd E ® 
258£Caldwell Dow L © 
Pine intersects 
300^.Elmwood School 
301^Rinehart Mary E Mrs © 
305&Burgoon Clyde E © 
308 Riley Ray R © 
310£Magers Grocery 
Riley begins 
4004J.Sparks Ernest A © 
403ASchnebly John S © 
405AFawcett Radio & Television 
AFawcett Jas H © 
406&Angelas Nick K © 
407&Richert Albert J © 
Spruce begins 
501&Wharton Lloyd B © 
503 Cooksey Hugh L © 
504AGreen Claude H © auto repr 
505AHerron John A © 
508&Knepper Chas A © 
509&Dupont Frank L © 
510&Furey Bertram J 
511 Dupont Frank L antiques 
Delano intersects 
600-Q.Spurgeon Wm M © 
60lASolomon Carroll J © 
603AHeller Norman S © contr 
615&Gullett Virgil L © consultant 
Parrott intersects 
700ABarber Carrie G Mrs © 
701&Wagner Jas D © 
707&Harrod Cynthia T Mrs © 
Adamson intersects 
80Q£Baughman Irene Mrs © 
801 Vacant 
802 AScarvelis Michl S © 
805&Seigwarth Elmer J ® 
809-0-Hiles John H © 
Ames intersects 
90lAMontgomery Luther A ® 
903-O-McManis Cl yde L ® 
998&Emmanuel Baptist Church 
Melick ends 
City limits 
lOOO&Katris Wm G ® 
lOOl&Stansell John W ® 
1004£Walters Robt C ® 
1005£Workman John E ® 
1006&Allen Lawrence S ® 
1007£Giffin Walter R ® 
1008&Eagle Forrest L © 
1009£Taylor Chas B © 
1011&Hennell Robt W jr ® 
1013 Lytle Robt M © 
1017ADial Gerald I © 
1021&Sensel Jesse B ® 
&Mt Vernon Bottled Gas Co 
— -
NORTH GATE DRIVE — From 187 
Mansfield av east to dead end 
(No houses) 
9 
NORTHVIEW DRIVE — From 704 
N Sandusky west to dead end 
3&Wantland Clarence ® 
8&Edmister Leslie ® 
ll&Dodson Wilbur F ® 
12&Schwartz Thos W ® 
13&McMahon Jos A ® 
16-Q.Coon Wm P © 
18&Spohn Jack W © 
g 
NORTON N — From 417 W High 
north to 601 N Sandusky (not open 
between W Sugar and W Burgess) 
5-7&Stump Coal Co 
6 Newell Warren C 
9 Meyer Wynn 
ll£Pealer Oscar L 
W Chestnut intersects 
102&Shipley Geo W ® 
102% Sutton Grace I Mrs 
104£-Fox Bryant © 
106ACorrigan Chas C ® 
108 Houle Clyde B 
108% Graves Wm 
112&Cooper-Bessemer (garage) 
W Sugar intersects 
Thistle Ridge av ends 
W Burgess intersects 
301 McCullough Louise 
303£Sutton Anna Mrs ® 
305£Gilt Neil C © 
306&Tier Harry R 
307&Tier Wm R 
308 Mawer Ronald R ® 
295 
HOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
10iy3 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
NORTON N—Contd 
309 No return 
310&Sullivan Eva Mrs ® 
311 No r eturn 
W Pleasant intersects 
Marion begins 
315£Griggs C Clair ® 
317AShuff Edw 
319&Culbertson John L ® 
32l£Fronce Harry J ® 
323 Busenburg Otto 
325 Cowden Maude E © 
N Sandusky intersects _ 
NORTON S — From 500 W High 
south to city limits 
W Vine intersects 
B&ORR crosses 
103-O.Doup Lewis © 
105&Jones Vivia B Mrs ® 
107£Magill Jas D 
109£Bickel Alex C 
W Gambier intersects 
Browne Oil Co (stge) 
City limits 
3 
NORTON (SV)—From end of Madi­
son av west to 98 Columbus rd 
200&Vernon Lawrence L ® 
200%ASkeen Wendell 
201&Mowrey Roscoe O 
PRR crosses 
202&Graham Clifford A 
202'/2ACoxey Thos W 
204&Wren Mame Mrs 
Delaware intersects 
205AVernon Herbert L 
206 Wilkins G Frank ® 
208&Alexander Doris E Mrs ® 
210^.Johnson Martha Mrs 
211 Lunsford Oakey D ® 
217ACharlton Edna I ® 
Columbus rd intersects 
10 
OAK — From 105 Potwin east to 
205 Edgewood rd 
lOO&Hastings S aml L ® 
lOl&McFeely Paul H 
102&Knuefener Grace M Mrs 
103&Jones Lucille Mrs ® 
103%AFrancis H Malcolm ® 
104&Miller Wm C © 
105£Fetter Clarence E © 
107£Price Richd J © 
108&Magill Jack L 
109£Cochren Frank c © 
110&Morrow Kenneth B © 
lll&Killingbeck Clella M Mrs © 
112£Warman Arth L © 
S Catherine intersects 
205£Fox Jas F © 
206&Jewell Chas K © 
207£Bitzel Reno © 
208&Nixon Jesse E ® 
209&Weir Josephine E Mrs ® 
210&Porterfield Thos H © 
211£Adams Warren M 
212£Wiley Wm R © 
George intersects 
300AMidias Geo N © 
302-0>McMahon Edw*0 © 
304-C^Elliott J ohn J 
306^.Young Jas W © 
308&Stinemetz Albert D © 
309£Bell Harry O © 
310 Vacant 
311&Beam Edna M © 
312-0-Horn Emma D Mrs © 
313&Gates Derle D 
Rogers intersects 
403&Galbraith Stanley C © 
404&Cramer Dwight W © 
406&Corcoran Kenneth P © 
407.&Parker Virgil F © auto repr 
408£John Peter A © 
S Center intersects 
500&0berlander Frank H © 
501&Flecknoe Earl D © 
502&Metcalf Bertha Mrs © 
503-0-Shackle Howard R 
504 Vacant 
505£Wells Dorothy E Mrs 
506 Potter Austin B © 
507&Hull Edna E Mrs 
509&Dugan LaVerne 
Boynton begins 
llOO&Thiel Bruno C © 
1102£Wise Albro M © 
1104&Larsen Berger L © 
1105&Lemasters Davis T © 
1106-Q-Condon Celsus E © 
1107&Zehr Wm J © 
1108&Hansen Morton M © 
1110£Lem asters Agnes E Mrs © 
llll&Withgott Wm T © 
G E N E R A L  
S. Fairmont Ave. 






















Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
1011/6 s. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
OAK—Contd 
1115 AJohnson Paul G ® 
1118ASteffan Wm E ® 
Edgewood rd intersects 
- g 
OBERLIN — From 46 Sychar rd 
east to Miami 
1 No return 
2 Johnson E Ray ® 
SAVernon Carl C © 
9 Butcher Edna Mrs © 
lOARyan Dwight E ® 
11 White Stanley J ® 
15 No return 
16ALee Arth R ® 
17 Potter Ernest M © , 
Miami intersects 
—__ - 3 
OHIO — From beginning of Harri­
son av south to Cleveland av 
Roosevelt av intersects 
AHayes Minnie Mrs © 
lAJackson Frank E 
McKinley av begins 
Cleveland av begins 
• g 
OHIO AV E — From 300 S Main 
east to Gambier 
6-8ANook Restaurant 
lOAAdjustment Serv collns 
Clintonville Food 
12 Donut Shop 
14-16AFairchild Ford autos 
15AIda & Sandy's Carry Out beer 
18-20AOffice The restr 
20%ASimmons Hoy H 
22AWolfe's Fruit Mkt whol 
2% Lonsinger Lee 
E Gay intersects 
lOOAJohnson Alice M Mrs © 
102ABenton Ray L © 
103 Lybarger Robt C 
104ASchnittker Upholsterers 
ASchnittker Wm M 
105AWurth Harold V 
ABoughton Chas A 
106ACamillo David N 
106%ARalston John S 
107AFulmer Eug K © 
109 Sawyer Jas M 
llOAHammond Ethel Mrs © 
lllAMelick Pearl Mrs © 
113AKent Wm A 
113% No return 
East intersects 
200AParker Sarah Mrs © 
202AMcGee Lena M Mrs 
Taylor Edw L 
203ABrown Cecil 
203 % AMcLarnan Robt 
204ASimmons Wallace W ® 
205ABlake Helen M Mrs 
207AWalpole Ernest jr 
Marti Louis J 
214ASalvation Army 
AClarke Fredk L 
S McKenzie intersects 
300ASpake Louis H © 
301ALively Vula V Mrs 
301%AHumbert Jay W 
AWhite Sarah J Mrs 
302AFair Chas E © 
303ATirre Gustave J 
304AWeekley Clifford C 
305ASleeman Alf J © 
306AMadias Agnes Mrs © 
307 Vincent Dwight D © 
AWeyant Jas R 
308AWare Lawrence J © radio 
repr 
310ACarter Frank O © 
AHurps Agnes Mrs 
S McArthur intersects 
400AMaffett Emma Mrs 
40lACondon Caroline Mrs © 
402AMinard Mary A Mrs © 
AJordan M Eliz Mrs 
403ANixon Isabelle B © 
404ANewhart Watt T © 
405ABanbury D T © 
406ACasiraghi Louis L © 
408AChurch M Emma Mrs © 
Gatton Ray M 
S Park intersects 
500A Wilson Ross © 
Frye Wm H 
500%AMcKenzie Marion F 
501 Crider Jos L © 
502ABaltzell Amanda M Mrs ® 
503 Heagren Alf M 
503%ARine Cliff G © 
504Alrvine Karl N © 
505AAtkinson Wm W © 
506ARuggles Robt M 
507AHuddle Laura C Mrs © 
508 Tabor Lucy H © 
510AConner Kenneth E 
ALahmon Lloyd F 
S Division intersects 
10 
600ADunn H Willard © 
601 Vacant 
602AKeck Mildred V Mrs © 
603AThatcher Leona Mrs © 
604 Vacant 
605ANewton Earl 
607AFarmer Sala Mrs © 
608ALeiter Flora H Mrs © 
609AGoodson A Dann 
610ALitten Chas T 
Gambier av intersects 
297 
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine 
l 
OHIO AV W — From 300 W Main 
west to S Sandusky 
6 Goodrich B F Co (side ent) 
8-OOmar Bakery 
10 Gordon Grant W barber 
11-OMild Refrigeration 
12-0 Williams Gene plmb 
14-OCussins & Fearn hdw 
S Mulberry intersects 
100-OMt Vernon Implement Store 
102 AME Church 
103 Rowley Thos N ® 
103%-OCity Tire Shop 
104-OPoland Docie L Mrs 
104%-OLewis Elmer 
105%-OGreyhound Bus Depot 
106-10-OCochran Mtr Sis autos 
107-OBoucher Eug A 
107% Dement Oliver S 
109 Hill Homer M 
2000-Hamilton Guy R ® 
201-O-Doup Clara L Mrs 
S. M echanic intersects 
-OPaques Anna C Mrs 
2020-Twentieth Century Youth 
Center 
•OMay Fannie B Mrs 
203&McPeek Lillian R Mrs ® 
rear Vacant 
204-0Wallace Howard E ® 
OCorintha's Beauty Shop 
206OChancellor Chas V 
208 Hall Walter 
209OCurry Pete 
21lOFernwood Corp safety devices 
S Sandusky ends 
- 6 
PARK N — From 401 E High north 
to E Pleasant 
20Hillier Lee R 
30DeWitt Harley W ® 
E Chestnut intersects 
Coshocton av begins 
104OJones Victor V © 
105OJohnson Lottie L Mrs ® 
106OMcCleary Hanson G ® 
108OCoy Mary M Mrs 
108%OCole Chas M 
llOOAdelman Owen C ® 
E Sugar ends 
200OWorkman Ethel L Mrs ® 
202OMorey Carl R ® 
203OBoyd Grove E ® 
204ORichardson Edgar R 
204%OBischoff Hazel W Mrs ® 
205-0-Ewing John D ® 
206OTaylor Roy B ® 
206%-OMcKay Rex 
2070-Lytle Burr H ® 
208OKehres Jesse W 
209-OCagnon Wm L 
0-Guilett Cecile Mrs 
-ORine Walter L 
OReynolds Delia 
E Hamtramck intersects 
304-OEarnest Russell E ® 
306OTaylor Fred A © 
E Burgess intersects 
406O-Gentry Thurston ® 
407OLucas Dorus C ® 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
— -
PARK S — From 306 E High south 
to Howard 
5-ODaly Chas F 
7-OCole lea E Mrs ® antiques 
E Vine intersects 
102OBeecher H Lawrence ® 
E Gambier intersects 
205-OGrimwood Ethel V Mrs ® 
207 King Mary A © 
209-0-Brown Robt P © 
E Ohio av intersects 
303OLeach Wilma Mrs 
-OSkeen Ida L Mrs 
304OSwigeart Martha J Mrs © 
305-OEwers Kenneth V 
307 Burger Leonard J © 
Howard intersects 
4 
PARROTT — From S Main east to 
Martinsburg rd, 1 south of Delano 
6-OSmall Fred A © 
12-OPayne Harry D 
14 Butt Leland © 
18-OStoneburner Clarence R © 
19-OWray John R © oil producer 
20-ORhodes Wm K © 
21-OWaddell Chas H © 
25-OPembrook B Blaine © 
26-0-Thayer Anna B Mrs © 
27-OMarsh Dallas M © 
Fairmont begins 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-79 
298 
PARROTT—Contd 
lOOAHarmon Dorothy J Mrs ® 
104AKuninger Geo N ® 
105AHogg Taylor C ® 
108ATotman Earl ® 
lllABurgess H Carl ® 
112ARhoads Laura D Mrs ® 
114 Taylor Jesse 
115ABurgess Norman C © 
118AGaumer Lloyd E ® 
Newark rd Intersects 
205AKelly Wm M ® 
207ACarlen Jas R ® 
217ALaFever Richd N ® 
219AWeatter Alvin H 
227AVasbinder J Kenneth ® 
231 No return 
232ALanning Bernard D ® 
233 Kehr John H ® 
234AFrary Robt E ® 
235ASimmonds John © 
236AAckerman Kenneth W ® 
238ARunyan Omer J ® 
239AStevens Henry W 
242ACraig Robt O ® 
243AGrant Wilton R © 
244ALewis Thos P © 
246ABarton Thos K © 
247ASilander Alf C © 
249ANeuroth Geo C ® 
250ASteinbrink Robt H © 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
3 
PATTERSON — From end of Har­
rison av south to Cleveland av 
99 Higgins Peter B © 
Roosevelt av ends 
101 Stacey Clarence R © 
102 Clawson Ben C 
103 Peters Clifford © 
105APayne Lloyd M © 
113AHiggins B K © 
McKinley av ends 
Cleveland av ends 
4 
PEARL — From 100 Martinsburg 
rd east to Cliff 
3AStephens Jesse E © 
5AMcCully Murray H ® 
10 
PENNSYLVANIA AV — From 107 
Wilson av east to Quarry 
600APure Oil Co 
605ADexter Lafayette © 
607ACurry Winslow ® 
607V2AWarner R Clair © 
608APoorbaugh Clarence A © 
610AOwen Gregg T © 
Liberty intersects 
700ABoucher Armand R © 
701AHoffman Claude S © 
702ASearls Harlan R © 
703ARine Jas W ® 
704ALaymon Melvin H © 
706 Beeves Elmer J © 
707APruitt Carl S © 
708ANeighbarger Wm H © 
709AWharton Floyd E © 
710APorter Ernest © 
710% Porter Robt E © 
711 Hamer Everett © 
714AStreby Henry G © 
714 % ABlackburn Robt J 
715AMorton Edgar F © 
Compromise intersects 
800ACrister Wayne L 
SOlALower Roy H © 
801%AFrontz Robt B 
804AWilliams Floyd © 
805ADennis Wm C © 




PHILLIPS DRIVE — From 405 S 
Main east to S Mechanic 
(No houses) — ^ 
PINE — From 804 S Main east to 
Martinsburg rd 
4AConkle Edwin P © 
5APrice Wilson B jr © 
6ALaughrey Jas E © 
7 Dexter Raymond E © 
8ALee Frank Y © 
9AWise Chas C Rev © 
10 Church of God 
HAEverett Oscar E © 
16 Wildermuth Wm © 
17AMetcalf Herbert C © 
Newark rd intersects 
203AGantz Leland V © trucking 
207AGordon Kenneth R © 
209ABumpus Salathiel © 
211 Christian Science Society 
212 Wolf Wm E © 
215 A Wilson Thos A jr © 
217AMickley John E © 
Salem begins 
300AWarren Kenneth L © 
302 Layman Stanley A 
303AMain Russell K © 
304AKaser Edwin S © 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
- 3 
PITTSBURGH AV (SV)—From 125 
Columbus rd west beyond PRR 
lAHall Hoy R © 
6 Heyman Arnold M 
299 
W O R L E Y ' S  
uThe Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
PITTSBURGH AV (SV)—Contd 
10 Danceland Rink 
Federation of Glass Ceramic & 
Silica Sand Wkrs of Am Local 
20 (CIO) 
Rose's Lunch restr 
PRR crosses 
_ — -
PLEASANT E — From 406 NT M ain 
east to city limits 
lAStanton Kate E 
AJohnson Martha R 
N Gay intersects 
103AMardis Grace M Mrs © 
104AQueen Pauline C Mrs © 
105AWeir Harold E © 
105% Stringfellow Robt O 
106 Burgess W Earl © 
107AJenkins Jas R © 
108ADenhart Justus W © 
109AUte Clifford C © 
llOASimmons Augustus L © 
lllAReynolds Roy A © 
112 A Jennings Sidney J ® 
113AKofod John W 
AArnstein Eug 
114AThompson Eliz Mrs ® 
115AAdams John L © 
116AWagner Clarence R © 
ACampbell Clifford M 
117ACotton Joe 
117%ADavidson Jeanette Mrs 
119ASwingle Edw C © 
N McKenzie intersects 
200APorter Arlo H © 
202ASimmons Garbage Disposal 
Serv 
Simmons Lawrence C © 
204ASwoger Marie A Mrs ® 
206AJones Gertrude F Mrs © 
208AWhite Carroll L © 
212ALorey Fredk N © 
214APribble Jas W 
216ABronner Bernard © 
218ATurner Harry E © 
N Park ends 
223AScott Walter A 
224AAntill Alf E © 
N Division ends 
300AHellwig Danl W © 
301AEyster Dean E 
302AHiggins Eileen Mrs © 
304 Vacant 
306ABrokaw Carl E © 
307AStull Lewis R ® 
N Clinton intersects 
400 Wells Omar M © 
403AZink Mary M © 
404 Carter Burgess E © 
405AHoldbrook Walter © 
406ABickel Jas R © 
407ADaubenspeck Eliz Mrs ® 
408ACramer Edgar © 
8 
Bond ends 
409AWatson John T © 
410ALyons Wm A 
411ACoakley Frank 
412 Lybarger Bertha B Mrs © 
McKinley av begins 
413AEverhart Wm N 
414AAndreas Paul N © 
415ACharlton Russell T © 
Giffin Jas C 
416AZink Robt W 
418AWorkman Clarence D ® 
419ABlair Arth W © 
419 % A Whitcomb Jack 
421AWeider Florence Mrs © 
425ACary Wilbur E 
427 McMillan Bunn © 
N Catherine intersects 
507ABlair Chas A © contr 
51lADurbin John C © 
Braddock intersects 
60lASant Florence G Mrs © 
604AGlover Frank W ® 
605AMcKenzie Chas W © 
606ADeringer Coreta Mrs © beauty 
shop 
Durbin ends 
700ALeMay Erving © 
Sychar rd begins 
70lAWright Geo E © 
702 Mills Howard ® 
704 Darnold Carroll 
706 VanRiper Opal M Mrs 
ADarnold Maye E Mrs © 
707AHeffelfinger Fred O © 
707% Peugh Aretas E 
708 Stanford Bertha Mrs © 
Kearns John W 
709AArmstrong Clifford V 
71lAMoore Curtis O © 
Rogers begins 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
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PLEASANT E—Contd 
712&Pore Ola A ® 
AOswalt Raymond K 
N Center intersects 
City limits 
9 
PLEASANT W — From 407 N Main 
west to Greenwood av 
4-Q-Corwin Vivian Mrs ® 
5£Blue Donald L ® 
N Mulberry intersects 
104&Ayers Richd © 
lOSAReynard Lamar S ® dentist 
l06AWarden Frank ® 
107&McDonald Carl L 
Bevington Ernest L 
108AFrye Francis H ® 
109&Rhodes Hubert J ® 
HOATurner Martha E Mrs ® 
lll&Sesser Hover V 
112 Hartsook Melva M © 
113£Kearns John T 
114£Kost John F ® 
Cottage begins 
115&Welker Jas H ® 
116£Carpenter Irvin 
117 Clark Harold J ® 
118&Ernest Beauty Shop 
Ernest Claude C ® 
119AAhearn John M ® 
120£Fry Robt E ® 
122&Deavers Delma ® 
N Sandusky intersects 
N Norton intersects 
Marion begins 
302 Sentel Saml D 
303£Bumpus Wm S 
304ARyan Robt M ® 
305 Tile Esther J Mrs ® 
306 Holt Bessie Mrs 
308&Hiner Robt E © 
310 Hill Stanton E © 
311&Landers Waste Materials 
Greenwood av begins 
IB 
PLUM ALLEY — From 20 Public 
Square south 
(No houses) _ 
POTWIN — From 604 E High south 
to Gambier av 
6£Smith Bernard E © 
E Vine intersects 
103AWilson Howard J 
105&Wintermute Dan A © 
Oak begins 
109AMisicka Chas J © 
lllAMild Lenna S Mrs © 
Gambier av intersects 
PROSPECT — From 200 W Curtis 
north to dead end 
l&Grubaugh Jas E 
2 Fawcett Harold C 
8£Baxter Chas H © 
lO&Ross Ben D 
llABass Bruce K © 
Scott ends 
12£Beeves Robt L © 
13 Stevens Denver © 
14&Kuehn Hans A ® 
15ANewsom Wm T © 
16&Shrack Clara J Mrs ® 
17£Rushton Elven A © 
18-Q.Brooks Ellen Mrs ® 
19 Pursell Dail Mrs ® 
2l£Walker U Grant © 
Calhoun intersects 
lOO&Bernicken Jos © 
102^.Bernicken Louis W ® 
103 Byrd Jas E © 
104-Q.Peugh I maz R Mrs ® 
107£Porter Albert W © 
Sunset intersects 
303£Willis Thos S © 
307 McGee Leslie H © 
1B 
PUBLIC SQUARE— 
l&Mt Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce 
AKnox County Auto Club 
lVaADeeley Geo E dentist 
£Kam Ram Grotto Club 
&Tarr Roger A dentist 
2-0-Bureau of Unemployment 
Compensation 
estate Employment Serv 
2%£Masonic Temple 
Mt Zion Lodge No 9 (F&AM) 
3&City Loan & Savings Co 
4&Lapp Henry T phys 
4%-0-West Richd © 
5AImhoff Geo B phys 
5 V2 A Anderson Grace M Mrs 
•QNorris Lottie L Mrs 
6&Packard Hotel Co 
7AHotel Curtis Barber Shop 
8V2 ^ Hopkins Music Co 
9 Snow Plmb Co (stge) 
10-11 AShamansky Julius phys 
AShamansky Isaac dentist 
12-Q.Hotel Curtis 
•QDan Emmett Grill restr 
S Main begins 
18 Ringwalt J S Co (side ent) 
Plum Alley begins 
19&Purdy Clyde W real est & ins 
•Q-Agnew Advertising Co signs 





v TIRES " 
^ B. W .  C L E A V E S  
> T IRE CO.  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
PUBLIC SQUARE—Contd 
21^Western Auto Associate Store 
21% ABricker Dental Laby 
Wai-Ki-Ki School of Music 
Shrimplin Pauline M Mrs 
Sharp N Leroy 
2ASharp's Flower Shop 
23-25AKnox County Savings Bank 
25%AAyers Chas W lwyr 
AMcLarnan John W acct 
26AHeckler's Drug Store 
26%AMiller Ethyl V Mrs 
Fairchild Harry D 
W High begins 
29%AOhio State Division of Aid 
for the Aged 
ACity Board of Educ 
CIO Hall 
30 Neese & Frey barbers 
32ABPOE Club 
33ACurfman Htg & Air Condition­
ing 
34AOhio Cumberland Gas Co 
34%Alcan Thos 
ASnyder Denzel R 
36ACalamello Anthony M mus 
store 
36% Fowls Jay B 
Spanovich Jos F 
37 Barncord Jos W shoe repr 
38%ACurfman Lester C ® 
Stenger Ernest 
N Main begins 
43% A Johnson Chas 
AWarner Elinor L Mrs 
A Jacobs Eudora A Mrs 
44AHall Robt J lwyr 
45AClaypool John R phys 
46AjFarm Bureau Ins Co's 
47APorter Elma E Mrs 
Allen Lyonel S 
48AEarl's Beauty Shop 
50ABobst Paul E optom 
ALewis Leo L 
51ADrake John C phys 
E High begins 
94ASkeen Virgil A ® 
96 Thompson Donald ® 
Pennsylvania av ends 
lOOAAddlesparger Arvene G ® 
103AChase Calvin J ® 
105ABoyle John F ® 
106AMiller Carrie D Mrs ® 
South ends 
lllAJennings Merl R ® 
rear Bonar Helen R Mrs © 
112AFletcher Lois V Mrs ® 
Unique Kennels 
- 0 
RIDGE AV — From 700 S Cass west 
to E Fair av 
SOOASpang Albert A ® 
50lAWalford Larry ® 
503ACandler Orin P ® 
504AGreenway Maurice L ® 
E Fair av intersects 
10 
QUARRY — From 1012 Gambier av 
south beyond South 
90AJacobs Cornelius B ® 
92ANeighbarger Roy ® 
RIDGEWOOD AV — From 206 S 
Adams west to Fountain 
lABryan Markley E ® 
2ABastin Jennie C © 
3ABennett John H 
4ABair Ida M Mrs ® 
6ARobinson Curt 
8A01vey Chas O ® 
8%APickens Donald 
9 West Builders Supply (rear 
ent) 
lOACramer Budd E ® 
S Jefferson intersects 
lOOABair Olive M Mrs ® 
lOlAHottinger John A ® 
102AMingle Wm H ® 
104ACornet Fred E ® 
105AVanNausdale Harmon J ® 
106 Vacant 
S Harrison intersects 
200ABowden John A ® 
202AJones David F ® 
rearAReed Duane 
204 Lilly Robt E ® 
207APaques Georgena D ® 
209AJoris Rene ® 
210ALegros Jos D ® 
21lAEndsley Donald C 
S Jackson intersects 
300 Krumm Ned ® 
302AOsborne Floyd W 
303AGerard Leon R ® 
E  D  W A R D S  
PLUMBING 
21 Belmont Ave. 































ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
RIDGE WOOD AV—Contd 
305-O-Simmons Chas B ® 
306&Hissong Alf W ® 
307&Martin Marguerite Mrs ® 
308 Basnett Eliz M Mrs 
309-AUnderhill Carlos E 
310&Clark Saml A ® 
rear Clark Clarence R & Son house 
movers 
S Elm intersects 
400&Pacot Ernest T ® 
401&Crouse Glenn jr ® 
402£Bernicken Andrew L ® 
403£Bricker Chas A © 
404-QCarter Jas A ® 
406^McMahon Raymond C ® 
407&Martin Beulah G Mrs ® 
Lincoln intersects 
500 Vacant 
501is.Cline Jake R 
502£Bryan Raymond L ® 
503&Graham John C ® 
506 Higbee Zella Mrs © 
507&Morrison Wm N ® 
Cherry intersects 
600£Schwartz Harold H ® 
601&Rood Martha Mrs ® 
603-OWright Geo 
605AWhite Robt D ® 
Fountain ends 
RILEY — From 403 Newark rd east 
to Martinsburg rd 
l&Crouthers E Lyle ® 
3 Poland Roland W 
5£Mager Marguerite Mrs ® 
7 Shults Chas L 
8 Vacant 
8V2 McGee Virgil V ® 
9&Benedict Chas D 
12&Blair Martha A ® 
Salem intersects 
lOO&Sutton Norman C ® 
101&Loyd Murray C ® 
102&Hawikns Ida Mrs ® 
103£Kundrat John K jr ® 
105^Parker Edwin L ® 
106ADoup Ronald E ® 
107APhelps Edw C ® 
108£Gerber Louis J ® 
109-ABennett Frank H ® 
lllARidenbaugh Chas C ® 
112&VanAman Karl E ® 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
8 
RINGOLD—From 817 E High north 
to 518 Coshocton av 
102&McCoy Wm D © 
103£Frederick Wm R © 
104&Hartsook Grocery 
108-O-Mumaw Harry E © 
109£George Helen L Mrs ® 
lll£Lawrence Fletcher H ® 
Ruggles begins 
112 Doup John W ® 
113&Bond Harold C ® 
114-Q.Snow Carl L ® 
116&Hershner Lee W ® 
117£Dove A Earl ® 
118AHempfield Lloyd O ® 
119&Baker Audrey H Mrs 
120&Henery Chas E ® 
124 Frost Leora ® 
125&Hewitt Gary ® 
8 
ROGERS N — From 709 E Pleasant 
north to Dennison av 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
4&Mapes Albert F 
6&Sally Fred 
8&Bond Saml ® 
Bond Cement Works contrs 
llALannoy Raymond J ® 
E Lamartine (ext) intersects 
101-O-Severns Chas L ® 
103&Matthews Edw F ® 
104&Beach Glenn ® 
105-O.Smith Alex J ® 
108&Fidler Leland B 
110 Hartsook Ivan ® 
Dennison av intersects 
10 
ROGERS S—From 721 E High south 
to 707 Gambier av 
Lawn av begins 
4&Dudgeon Chas A 
E Vine intersects 
104£Seavolt Zenno C ® barber 
-0-Bulyer Marie Mrs 
106&Durbin Paul A © 
108-Q.Carr John L 
Oak intersects 
200 Vacant 
201&Veatch Bernard C 
202^-Mitchell Ruth H Mrs © 
&Hookway Jack 
203&Hite Howard E ® 
204&Cottrell Cary W © 
206-OWilhelm Alva D © 
207-0-Porter Margt L Mrs ® 
Cedar begins 
300£Parks Michl © 
301&Young Lee C 
302&Humes Paul A © 
303 Horlacher Carl H 
304&Grossnickle Herbert E ® 
Gambier av intersects 
303 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete P arts an d Machine Sh op Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
ROOSEVELT AV—From 744 S Main 
west to Pattison 
Ohio intersects 
3-0-Frye Everett C ® 
4AHarding John J ® 
9&Mills Marvin 
12AMeliotes Jas K ® 
18APurdy Byron R ® 
19AHall Wm A ® 
21 Dorsey Lewis C © 
22&McMillen John R ® 
23AWhite Geo A ® 
25 Morrison Richd J ® 
26AMcMillen Edith Mrs © 
33AWelker Lawrence E ® 
Harris intersects 
100 McDonald Burlin T ® 
102&Williams Ray J ® 
103ASoles Elbert C ® 
107-Q.Riggs R onald E 
Riggs Service Bureau collns 
108&Pembrook Albert J ® 
115 Beckholt Flossie M Mrs 
117 Laymon Earl L ® 
118AFrye Rupert ® 
120 Vacant 
122ABoyer Oral W ® 
123AHoar Jas B 
125ALahmon Ralph G ® 
127&Huffman Kenneth E ® 
130AKodger Lloyd L ® 
Pattison intersects 
10 
ROUNDHOUSE LANE — From 606 
Gambier av south beyond PRR 
102&Carrier Jack V ® 
104&Shanyfelt Elmer G ® 
PRR crosses 
AEllis & Strodtbeck ready mixed 
concrete 
8 
RUGGLES—From 112 Ringold east 
to 109 N Center 
(No houses) 
SALEM — From 300 Pine south to 
300 Spruce 
(No houses) 
SANDUSKY N — From 301 W High 
north beyond city limits 
3&Kohl Larry D 
-0-Payne Floyd D 
5&Cross Louise Mrs 
9£Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 
W Chestnut intersects 
lOO&Cottage Inn restr 
102&Simmons Lewis A 
103AWagstaff Edwin L 
104-QJohnson John G 
105&Florer Robt M 
cor&Cooper-Bessemer Corp eng 
bldrs 
W Sugar intersects 
W Hamtramck ends 
Thistle Ridge av begins 
305 Civil Defense Headquarters 
W Burgess intersects 
400&Rine Walter A 
401-O-Magill's Grocery 
401%£Perkins Beulah Mrs 
402-0-Frye Earl L 
•QMosley Leonard M 
403 Brown Chas R 
404 Lockhart Albert © 
406£Wallot Paul A © plstr 
407£Williams Geo C © 
N West ends 
W Pleasant intersects 
500&Auskings Lawrence B © 
501&Coe Sarah B Mrs © 
502&Parker Jas W © 
504&Harney Anna E Mrs © 
505&Forrest L Eug © 
506£Ballah Clyde E 
507-Q.VanDevelde Elsie M Mrs © 
508APopham Lewis B © 
509^-Taylor Mamie F Mrs © 
510ABugbee Chas C jr 
510%&Bickel John S 
510%AHinkens Donald E 
51l£Ridenbaugh Wm J 
512 Branstool C Clarence 
513&C & B Mkt gro 
513%-O.Furniss A Bernice Mrs 
514£Oswalt Robt © 
515&Cake Box bakers 
515%&Edwards Bly E Mrs 
W Curtis ends 
N Norton ends 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 























600AMahaffey Prances Mrs © 
60lACook Jeet K © 
602ABaldeschwiler Leo P © 
603 Simpson Jas 
604APurdy Wm B 
605AMawer Richd A © 
606ABalcom Wm © 
607ABeeman T Leroy © 
608ASlaughter Wm C © 
608%AShira Kathleen 
Calhoun ends 
609AColley Wm R 
610ABarncord Jos W © 
61lAShrimplin Paul E 
612AMummey Edw 
613AHinken Henry T © 
614 Henthorn Marie Mrs 
615AArt's Body & Fender Shop 
AMiller Arth R © 
616AGriggs Robt C © 
618AWelker Jesse J © 
Locust ends 
620AJones Clifford D © 
621ABevington Sadie Mrs © 
622ADial Lawrence M © 
623AHawkins Jas L 
AOlvey Chas H 
Monroe begins 
624AJames Cloren J © 
625 No return 
626ASwanson Harry L © 
627AHillier's Mkt gro 
AFrizzell Ronald M © 
rear Martin Chas E 
Cooper ends 
628A01daker Jas T © 
629ATucker Carl T © 
630ASmith Robt 
63lACrawford Sohio Serv fill sta 
Madison begins 
633ATracy Benj H 
636ABuckeye Steel & Plmb Sup 
Sunset ends 
639ADavis Warren F © 
640ABoucher Raymond © 
642ANash Jack B © 
Washington begins 
643ACrawford Delbert © 
644ACochran Carl © 
645 DeVore Lloyd H © 
646 McMahon Harry N © 
647ABrown Asa S © 
648AHull Lawrence O © 
649AKeigley Mellie © 
650AAmsbaugh Kenneth C ® 
Franklin begins 
651AHotchkiss Russell L 
652AMcCluskey Albert L © 
654ARine Jas © 
656 Kline John F © 
657ACarper Frank 
658ALiscombe Geo W Rev 
659AMcPeek Ralph 
660AWilmotte Simon ® 
663APelton Richd W 
664 Thomas Gerald 
Belmont av ends 
665 Dripps Fredk I © 
666ASpeer Thos W © 
667AMiller Fred J 
667 y2 Tim's Carry Out 
668 Clippy's Snack Bar restr 
669ABricker Danl W 
670ADairy Queen dairy bar 
672 Trethewey Frances Mrs 
674 Clements Leroy 
676AClements Edith Mrs © 
678AClements Clara Mrs © 
rear Singer Floyd 
680 Sargent Edgar R 
682AMauler Icle L Mrs © 
686AMcKee Wayne G 
688AO'Dell Robt 
689APaques John J © 
690ASmith Hubert S chiropractor 
691&Stevens Archie © 
693AHarmon Jack Radio & Telev 
Antennas 
Mt Vernon Radio & Telev Serv 
rear Harmon Jack W © 
698AMcKay Richd M ® 
AOvermeyer Robt 
Tilden av begins 
City limits 
700AMt Vernon Foods Co 
AMilk House (No 1) 
701AFrye Kenneth © 
ATenschert Jos 
704AHall Nora Mrs © 
North view dr begins 
706AMcNeal Jos W © 
712AGerhart Curtis W © 
713ASummers Russell © 
Mosher Carl D 
715ABywater Jos 
717ASellers Ralph J © trailer 
camp 
719 Brown Robt E © 
72lABrown's Home Grocery 
-j 
SANDUSKY S — From 300 W High 
south to W Ohio av 
3ABarncord Laura B 
3% AMiller Elsie C 
5ADoup Jack N 
W Vine intersects 
102 Mazza Anthony 
104AGinn A Leet © 
rearAGinn A Leet plmb 
105 Eckenroad's (side ent) 
305 
^CHEVROLET 
J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
SANDUSKY S—Contd 
106ACopper Tillie Mrs 
AWatson Alice Mrs 
W Gambier intersects 
203AHall Harry L 
AHall H L & Son contrs 
204AStilwell Geo M jr 
205AMt Vernon Elec Mfg Co 
ACentral Hardware Farm & 
Home Supply 
AGardner David A 
AHarding Paul G 
AMayer Frank 
AMiller Lottie 
ATulloss John J 
Mayer Frank 
W Ohio av ends 
9 
av SCOTT — From 11 Mansfield 
west to 12 Prospect 
(No houses) 
SMITH (SV) — From Crystal av 
north beyond Kentucky av 
ALewis Hoy ® 
Rowe Carl © 
AKnox Bennie C © 
AWhite Clarence J © 
AHorlacher Gail R 
ACarpenter Leo B © 
Kentucky av intersects 
10 
SOUTH — From end of Compromise 
av east to Quarry 
4AHall Henry T © 
Quarry intersects 
6 
SPRING — From 211 N Clinton east 
to McKinley av 
400AFronce Chalmer V 
401 Zink Chas © 
402ARoberts Russell J © 
406AStoyle Clarence P © 
McKinley av intersects 
4 
SPRUCE — From 814 S Main east 
to Martinsburg rd 
2AWalker Harold K © 
4AMiller Ralph E © 
6AGaumer Clarence W © 
7 Mitchell Melvin E Rev © 
8AHachat Chas R ® 
9ACrumm Robt E © 
lOAMartin Forrest M © 
llAReed Donald M © 
12AKline Geo © 
13AMayeur Leon E © 
14AVeith Edwin C © 
15ALeGros Henry © 
16AParker Sidney © 
17ABillman Carey R © 
18AWeese G Wm © 
19AWilliams Dwight © 
20AThompson Chas B © 
2lAJewell Henry M © 
22ARice Tyrus R © 
24ARidenour Jas T 
Newark rd intersects 
203AReasoner Donald R © 
204ABunn Richd L 
206ABeever Lester E © 
207 Collins Jerome © 
208ALarcamp Chas © 
210ABumpus Chas W © 
21lAHandwerk Carey R © 
Salem ends 
300AShultz French H ® 
30lARobertson Vinton L © 
302AHarmon S Gerald © 
304AEmlich Fred © 
307ALeach Ray W © 
308AWells Ulysses G © 
310AHoagland Jas © 
311 Ransom Leo © 
313 McLaughlin Donald © 
314ASteltz Robt E 
316AHachat Albert M © 
317AKnerr Chas C © 
Martinsburg intersects 
8 
STEVENS — From 111 Marita dr 
south beyond Hillcrest dr 
106AMarks Bernard J © 
108ASchlairet Chas V © 
200AShutt Alva D © 
202APond Fred A © 
203AMack Alex S © 
204AAndorfer Robt L © 
205AWoolson Wm D © 
206ARoth Chas A © 
230 
S. MAIN ST. 
NECCHL 
SEWING CIRCLE TEL. 
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the Directory 




















IIIV2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors —24 Hour Am bulance S ervice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
6 
SUGAR E — From 200 N Main east 
to 201 N Park 
7©Browning Hannah Home for 
the Aged 
©Wantland Lawrence L 
N Gay intersects 
103©McFadden Isabel © 
105©Smith Delia Mrs 
107©Jamison Ethel V 
108©Schonauer Sarah E Mrs © 
109©Chisholm Kenneth D 
Elliott begins 
llOACarson Chas O 
lll©Myers Mary F Mrs © 
112©Motherall Townsend G © 
113©Revennaugh Howard E © 
114©LaFever Freida Mrs © 
115©Doup Walter W © 
116©Kaler Spiro G ® 
117©Nixon Robt J © 
3d av begins 
118©Minard Earl L © 
119©Grubb Gordon C © 
120©Deeley Mae Mrs © 
Dennlson Karl 
121©Owens Jas E 
122©Outcalt Karl N 
123-0-Dupont Helen Mrs 
124©Neese Carl H 
125©Williams Donald M 
127©Baird Dora A Mrs © 
129©Lamson Carrie Mrs © 
N McKenzie intersects 
202©Mahard Kenneth 
203 Vacant 
204©Thomas Alcesta T © 
.©Jennings Gladys M Mrs © 
205 Remlinger John A © 
©Remlinger Ofc Equip Co 
206©Kaufman Mary A © 
207©McDonough Eliz © 
208©Helser Leonard P © 
209©Dooley Wm F © 
210©Banning Chas H © 
211©Ferguson Robt H © 
212©Gardner Isabel V Mrs © 
213©Underhill Willis I © 
214©Feeney Anna M © 
215©Bohn Frank C 
216©Moushey Paul C © 
217©Auker John © 
218©Heagren Harry C © 
219©Simpson Harry L 
221©Kempton Lawrence R © 
N Park intersects 
9 
SUGAR W—From 201 N Main west 
to Riverside Park 
8©Boddy Ned A 
9©Memorial Hospital 
10©Menge Alberta Mrs 
©•Myers Belle Mrs 
N Mulberry intersects 
101©Cline Lewis O © 
102 Windlow John P 
103©Day Richd © 
104©Doup Conrad 
N Mechanic ends 
106©Mullin Myrtle Mrs ® 
108©Krempel John J jr 
N Sandusky intersects 
N West intersects 
N Norton intersects 
7 
N Adams intersects 
509©Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
510©Antill Stanley C © 
512 Vacant 
512 y2 ©Stacy Roy B © 
513©Calkins Roger F © 
514©Burris Harley C © 
515©Bennington Harry C ® 
515% ©Essex Maurice H 
N Jefferson intersects 
601©Raymond G Edw ® 
602©Cunningham Robt B ® 
603©Curry Chester M 
604©Burris Wm N 
605©Boner Lowell R ® 
606©Gamble Paul 
607©Snyder Clyde M © 
608©Crouthers Everett ® 
N Harrison intersects 
700©Clark Lester C ® 
701 Young Dorothy E Mrs 
702©Gregory Chas R ® 
703©Nugent John R © 
704©Croston Alice L Mrs ® 
705©Hedrick Allen W © 
706©Liggett Doyal H © 
707©Brown Wm ® 
708 Hallman Lyle © 
N Jackson intersects 
800©Porterfield K Maude Mrs ® 
©Lober Adolph E 
801©Haas Earl F © 
803©Cline Creed A © 
©Coon Leonard A jr 
804 Sorah Sherman T 
804% Blackburn Harry W 
805©Beach Thos J 
806©Wiggins Herbert A Rev 
807 Weber Geo J 
808©Butler Reese C ® 
rear©Stout Lavina Mrs 
809©Brown Arth F ® 
N Elm intersects 
900©Hildebrand Bertha Mrs © 
©Lybarger Walter H Rev 
901©Baker Cleo J © 
902©Parnell Robt K 
307 
Heckler Drug, Inc. yig 
"Hike to Heck's9' 
26 P ublic Sq uare Tels. 3-1811 -3-1 821 
W DRUG 1 
r STORE J 
SUGAR W—Contd 
902y2AMcCalla Clarence G 
903AKempton Elmer S ® 
904ALohrer Herman ® 
905AThompson Arth C ® 
906AEdmister Eldon ® 
907AGriffin Frank L ® 
908ACornille Emile C © 
909ARoth Peter J ® 
Maple av intersects 
lOOOABurris Lester H 
1002 Hill Chas O © 
AMiller Chas F 
1004 Gessling Rowly E ® 
1004yjABower Donald L ® 
Riverside Park 
' ~~ 9 
SUNSET — From 45 Mansfield av 
west 636 N Sandusky 
N Mulberry intersects 
106 Hankins Bertis L ® 
108 Vacant 
112AMechling Clinton A ® 
Prospect intersects 
200AWoods Harold A ® 
204AWolf Albert A ® 
206AEwers Lindley ® 
207AHunter Robt L ® 
208 Riley Clarence E ® 
210ARobinson Russell W ® 
Cottage intersects 
300ATaylor Mary Mrs 
301 Vacant 
302AAce Sanitary Service septic 
tanks 
ATaylor Floyd A ® 
304AAnsel Jas G ® 
rearAAnsel Russell 
305ACarter John ® 
306APayne John E jr 
Cassil begins 
308 Ansel Mary E Mrs ® 
309AFrye Duane O ® 
310ALarimore Burvel W ® 
N. Sa ndusky intersects 
- -
SYCAMORE — From 62 Sychar rd 
east to Poplar 
3AZimmerman Cecil E ® 
4 Thomas Floyd V © 
6AThompson chas E © 
9ASweet Jas A 
10 Willis Wm A © 
llAWalters Levi H © 
Linden intersects 
12APetry Theo © 
13AMcGough Chas E ® 
17 McKelvey Wilbur K © 
18ATaylor Glenn 
20AProper Claude J © 
21 Robison Orlo A © 
22ALewis A Lisle © roofer 
Poplar intersects 
— 8 
SYCHAR ROAD — From 701 E 
Pleasant north to Beech 
3AWhite Fred J © 
4APorter Walter E © 
7AMoore Richd O © 
AHogan John F 
E Lamartine (ext) intersects 
9AHill Edw N © 
lOAFry Harry L © 
llAMill Edgar L © 
12AGalleher Wayne A © 
19AConkling Lloyd T © 
20AWagner Harold B © 
Fry Russell W 
2lASchmidt Jas F © 
Dcnnison av begins 
22AUllery Wilber F © 
Boyle ends 
24 Mahon Lucille A Mrs © 
25ACrouse John R 
25 y2AJones Floyd C 
26ACommunity Market gro 
AStarmer Margt Mrs © 
27AWright Harry S © 
32ADailey Fred L © 
Kenyon begins 
36AFrost Norland P © 
42AFrye Kenneth © 
44ADuckworth Chas S © 
46AFawcett Danl R © 
Oberlin begins 
54 Evans Oval A © 
56 Jacobs Wm S © 
58AGray Chester P © 
Ash begins 
60AHaldeman Gerald L ® 
62AIzenberg Miles L © 
Sycamore begins 
70ARobson Barber Shop 
ARobson Chas E 
72ADavis Gene M © 
Payne Paul H 
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON CO NTRACTORS 
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MT. VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
SYCHAR ROAD—Contd 
73&Hiawatha School 
74&Love John W ® 
75£Ransom Otto P © 
Hickory begins 
76 Flecknoe Geo © 
78&Crawford Ralph W © 
80£Atkinson Ray F © 
82-0>Rine Fredk J © 
Beech begins 
9 
TAYLOR — From 72 Mansfield av 
east to dead end 
(No houses) 
6 
TAYLOR ROAD — From 408 Woo-
ster av west to dead end 
10&Zarlengo Bennie © 
ll&Evans Ruth 
12&Charles Russell E © 
13&Raasch Earl C © 
14 Shuman Jos 
15&Hyman Elmer © 
Bricker Perry H © 
16ARobinson Robt L © 
17£Spurling Garland W © 
18 Vacant 
19 Behner Orland © 
£Clark Wm 
20 Behner's Used Cars autos 
21&Brenneman Lady B Mrs 
34ACoon Wm C © 
36£Coon Herbert B ® 
9 
THISTLE RIDGE AV — From 305 
N Sandusky west to N Norton 
(No houses) 
N West intersects 
N Norton intersects 
9 
TILDEN AV — From 669 N San­
dusky west to city limits 
4&Barton Carl E © 
Chester ends 
&Mt Vernon Iron & Metal Co 
scrap 
^Sinclair Refining Co (bulk sta) 




TO VET PLACE — From 120 Keator 
av west to limits 
307&Ekman Chas M © 
309&Dom Saml K 
312 Redican Gilbert T 
314&Miesen Roy C © 
2 
VINE E — From 100 S Main east 
to Edgewood rd 
2 Hitchcock Bunny 
3% Gelsanliter Building 
&Mt Vernon United Community 
Fund 
•QKoch Justin L osteo 
Upham Bros (ofc) 
4 Bogardus Apple Mkt 
6-10ACitizens Bldg Loan & 
Savings Assn 
ABlair & Blair lwyrs 
AMcCullough Howard lwyr 
9 Walt's Open Kitchen restr 
15&Hardy Howard M 
ANichelson Ocea Mrs 
AParrott Bessie M 
Myers Torris Mrs 
17&Snow Plmb Co 
18-20&Mt Vernon News 
^Republican Publishing Co 
23&Lewis Jacob E 
24£Sherrer C H & N R chiro­
practors 
Sherrer Carl H © 
S Gay intersects 
104&Taugher Raymond A © 
105£Haldeman Alf C 
105%£Lynde Helen 
106£Steele Robt C 
107&Stillwagon Russell E © 
108&Beck Geo M © 
109&Baker Gladys H Mrs 
110^Vine Street Church of Christ 
lll&Durbin Mark S © 
111% Vacant 
113&Guy Willard A Rev 
1150>Lybarger Lena W Mrs © 
Lybarger Shoe Store 
117&McCullough Iona Mrs © 
117%-Q.McKinstry Robt J 
119^Shick Alvin W © 
120£Stull Isaac C © 
121£Erlanger Lothar © 
122&Collins Paul G 
-0-Green Helen L 
^Rogers Z L 
AShultz Carlton L Rev 
125-Q-Tighe Jas W © 
126ACannon Sara M © 
S McKenzie intersects 
200&Seibold Fred D © 
201&Neidhart Clair E © 
203&Tanner Geo F © 
205&Koch Louise Mrs 
£Laukhuff Laura Mrs 
207 Vacant 
208£Starr Walter T © 
210&Shrontz Don C 
S McArthur intersects 
309 
KAHRL & WARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
VINE E—Contd 
300ABonnist Eug R 
301A White Fredk L ® 
303ALambiotte Jules G 
305ADurbin Clem ® 
307AMorris Ella C Mrs ® 
308AShamansky Julius ® 
309AWeber Harry J 
S Park intersects 
400ALucas Fanny P Mrs ® 
401AGeorge Lewis J ® 
401%AMackan Ernest C 
402ACrumley Helen K ® mus tchr 
403ACassil Louise ® 
AHeidbrink John C 
404AGeiger John D ® 
405AMaugans Robt A Rev 
406ATalley Victor W ® 
407ALove Mary D Mrs ® 
407%AKilkenny Chas J 
S Division intersects 
10 
500&VanVoorhis Eliz Mrs ® 
500%AAyers Chas W ® 
501ASturgess Hazel L Mrs 
501%AEdman Reid E 
502AReagh Donald C 
502% ABair Cletus P 
503AMcDonough Paul V ® 
504ASullivan Rodger M 
505AMcHale Mary A ® 
506AHess J Blaine ® 
507 Winemiller Luther G 
508 Lafferre O Eliz Mrs ® 
509AEverhart Geo G ® 
510ALantz Robt B 
S Clinton ends 
600AWindland Ollie E 
601APitkin E Nelson ® 
602AWoolson Ida P Mrs ® 
603AHull Gladys S Mrs ® 
604 Roberts Jas H 
605ALayman Orie D ® 
606AHays Forbes W 
607AHoecker Robt H © 
608AHolmes John W 
Potwin intersects 
609AHogan Harry E © 
610AEichelberger Wm R ® 
611AAddy Raymond 
Myers Donald L 
612 Pasholk Jerome J 
612% A Abies Robt L 
613ABiefnes Roger J ® 
614ADunmire Carrie E Mrs 
615APerkins Peter P ® 
616AFawcett Donald W 
617ASommers A John 
618 Vacant 
619AFrederick Harold J ® 
S Catherine intersects 
700ABlubaugh Paul J 
700%AMillison Robt E 
701AWachtel John A 
701%ASpearman Roger C 
702AWirick Howard E ® 
703AFarris Lyle B ® 
704AMavis Grace M Mrs ® 
705AHarris John F 
706ALepley Howard C © 
707ATaylor O Guy © 
708AShoemaker Ethel M Mrs © 
George intersects 
709AKnox G Erie 
71lAFeldmiller Opal Mrs © 
713ABuckingham Guy L © 
714AEast Elementary School 
715ABlubaugh Laura B Mrs © 
717AReasoner Thos E 
719 Hawkins Opal B © 
72lAKing Jas © 
722AHH1 Conrad J © 
723AJewell Harold © 
724AWatson Hugh © 
725AWise W Carle © 
726ASmith John L © 
Rogers intersects 
800 Seavolt Cora B Mrs © 
800%ABertiaux Lawrence R 
80lAVannatta Dan © 
802ACornell Helen E Mrs © 
805ABaker Ernest R Rev © 
806AChristopher Merle F © 
807ABlair Barton W jr ® 
808AJones Cora G © 
S Center intersects 
900AWolford Mildred L Mrs © 
90lAWinland Leland O © 
902ARousseau Ernest R © 
903 Vacant 
1008ARoesler Louis E © 
lOlOABeck Harry C © 
1016AFair Leland C 
1018AWoods Glenn W ® 
Duke intersects 
1100 Schwartz Gene 
HOlARudin John W jr © 
West High Motors 
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
VINE E—Contd 
1103-Q-Jewell Ralph M ® 
1105 Mechem Cecil H © 
1106ACassaday Chas E © 
1110£Ward Harry L © 
llllAIrvine Robt D © 
1113£Poulson Carl R © 
1114£Foster Harry M © 
1115AEllis C Floyd © 
1116£Rudin John W © 
1117.0Verson Ben © 
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VINE W — From 101 S Main west 
to Fountain 
1 Banning Building 
£Biggs John D ins 
^Turner Harry E lwyr 
AWebster Howard H lwyr 
&Knox County Agrl Society 
Trades & Labor Assembly Hall 
2 Cake Box bakers 
3&City Cab Co taxicab serv 
4 Lemaster's (side ent) 
5£Robinson Wm L lwyr 
^Salisbury C K & Son ins & 
real est 
6 Struble Bldg (side ent) 
7&Kahrl & Ward real est & ins 
8&Gardner Htg Co contrs 
9ADay Richd L jwlr 
9% Garbers Shoe Shop reprs 
lOATaylor & Taylor real est & 
barbers 
ll&Frary's Fresh Food Mkt gro 
ll%&Hulse Carl F 
12&Brining News Co 
14AFOE (Aerie No 760) 
•Q-FOE Club 
15&EdgeH's Linoleum & Carpets 
16-18 Vacant 
17APeg's Pawn & Trading Post 
2l^Vine Cafe restr 
21% Farrell Alf K 
23&Monroe & Monroe realtors 
23% Kline Floyd H 
24£Stan's Restaurant 
25£Mt Vernon Htg & Air Con­
ditioning Co 
25% AHarris Iola V Mrs 
S Mulberry intersects 
sw cor&Smith G R & Co hdw 
103&Imbaugh Margt O Mrs © 
104&Glackin J T Chevrolet (used 
cars) 
105&Glackin J T Chevrolet autos 
106&Draper Saml W 
107£Gramac Recreation bowling 
109&McLarnan Geo A 
109% Allen Cora M Mrs 
S Mechanic intersects 
200£Bryans Jennie A Mrs ® 
201 Strang Fay L © 
202&DeWinter Jos 
202 % £ Fleming Chas W 
203&Klein Cora E Mrs 
204-O.Kemmer Donald J © 
204% ^Mauler John K © 
205&Lofgren Frank E 
rearAStrang Faye L Glass Shop 
205% Johnson Alex F 
206 Wilkinson Donna Mrs 
207&Johnson Frank 
209&Houbler Ethel Mrs 
209%&Hurps Harold L 
S Sandusky intersects 
300&Scarbrough Maude G Mrs ® 
301&Metcalf Jos P 
302£Sands Hazel G Mrs ® 
303 Tullos Max E 
304 Umbaugh Fred L & Son sht 
mtl wkrs 
Umbaugh Fred L © 
305 Lingsch Martha A Mrs 
Scott Ethel Mrs 
Chester Bernice M Mrs 
306&Moody Mabel F Mrs ® 
307£Mentis John J © 
308&Fletcher Henry G 
Walker Richd C 
309&Scoles Richd J © 
310&Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
(hdw dept) 
311ALauderbaugh Morgan H ® 
313&Porter Dale E © 
S West intersects 
400-0-Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
(ofc) 
401-0>Carroll Pontiac Co autos 
B&ORR crosses 
S Norton intersects 
500&Thayer Helen A Mrs ® 
502.0Lang John H 
504£Mahon Thos C © 
506&Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Mt 
Vernon 
509£Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
(annex) 
S Lewis intersects 
600&Burns Wm A © 
601&Rice Homer E 
602£McKee Oscar O © 
603ALepley Loraine Mrs ® 
604&Frankel Leo J © 
605&Shaffner Byron E 
606£Saunders Augustus P ® 




MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
101*4 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
VINE W—Contd 
609AMcKown Clyde E 
61lAScott Darwin D ® 
S Adams intersects 
5 
700AMosher Jas L ® 
70lAPatterson Walter R © 
703ADustin Lucile Mrs ® 
704AGraeber Robt E 
705ABerger Freda Mrs © 
706ABarncord Jean E Mrs ® 
707AShrimplin Grover F 
707%AGraham Cora E Mrs 
708 Tille Anna R Mrs ® 
ATille's Beauty Shop 
709ABunting Clara B Mrs 
S Jefferson intersects 
800ABurson Florian D 
800%ANelson Richd © 
80lAHyatt Wm H 
801%ADowner Donald G 
802AWantland Wayne W 
803ACarter Chas C jr 
ACline Marie Mrs 
804AMuxworthy Russell © 
805AMeharry Thos E 
806ASpeck Lester C 
807AStricker Danl © 
807%AFrye Carrol R © 
S Harrison intersects 
901AStaggers Kermit L 
903ASnyder Arth J © I 
905AMcDowell Donald P 
907ABerger Frank © 
Page Emil 
909ABurris Clinton L © 
S Jackson intersects 
lOOOABaker Edna Mrs © 
lOOlACooper Pearl Mrs © 
1002AJewell Chas C 
1003AThompson Saml H © 
1004AStyers Roy © 
1005ASmale Saml J © 
1006ADonaldson Earl ©.-
1008ACulp Delphia V Mrs © 
1009AWilson Harold C © 
lOllATodd John O © 
1013ARex Paul B © 
1015ADelgouffre Aug E © 
S Elm intersects 
llOOAMiller Ronald C © 
llOlASnow Clarence L © 
1102AHorn Frances Mrs © 
1103ALonzo Essie Mrs © 
1104ARiley John J 
1104%ADeGardeyn Abe © 
1105ACarter Richd A © 
HOOAWeider Louise Mrs © 
1107AConkle Edith E Mrs 
1109AEverett Harl C © 
Lincoln intersects 
1200 Busenburg G Burl © 
120lABockoven Wm A © 
1202AKramer Lowell © 
APocock Eug N 
1202%AStrouse Robt D © 
1203AMcKenzie Fredk M 
1204AAlgire Dean © 
1205ACosner Edw C 
1206AKlein Grace Mrs © 
1207AMarchal Eug © 
Cherry intersects 
1300 Carter Ella Mrs © 
1301 Baird French.® 
1301V2ARushton Vernon E © 
1302 Payne Kehneth W © 
1303ABuskirk Wm B © 
1304AHattria Chas B © 
1306ABurgess Eva Mrs © 
ATurley Wm C 
1306% Wise Potato Chips (stge) 




Adams WALNUT — From 107 
west to Maple av 
6 Wilson Harley D 
Wilson Guy E 
7ABurson Alva C 
8 A Walker Ray J © 
9AStelts Edgar S © 
lOATurner Rosa A Mrs © 
N Jefferson intersects 
lOOAZimmerman Harry O 
lOlACarter Pearl L Mrs 
AScott Chas 
102AOmlor Geo W © 
103ACooper Walter W © 
104ABumpus Wm O © 
Champion Donald W 
105ADay Cale © 
107ABerger Ora M © 
N Harrison intersects 
200 Bumj>us Alice M Mrs 
200 % ABanbury Stanley P 
201 Hayes Chas K 
202ABrooks Jos N © 
G E N E R A L  
S. Fairmont Ave. 






















Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101% S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
WALNUT—Contd 
202%-O-Moorehead Myron E © 
203-OConkle Clyde C 
203% Mavis Donald P 
205£Mayo Walter O ® 
206£Metcalfe L Bernard ® 
207&Burris Rosella Mrs © 
208£Knouff Donald P ® 
208% Boucher Marcelle 
209£Pierson Thornton E ® 
210 Cochran Wayne E ® 
212£Scott Ross C ® 
N Jackson intersects 
300-QMonroe Frank F ® 
301 Vacant 
302 Ridenbaugh John A 
302%-Q-Beckholt Geo R ® 
303 Vacant 
303%£Baker Iva M Mrs 
304&Peterson Jas B 
305-Q-Meekins Wayne ® 
307 Mauger Karl G ® 
308AScottie Sadie Mrs ® 
309ASakala Michl J ® 
N Elm intersects 
400ALybarger C Randall ® 
401&Tucker Laura Mrs ® 
402&Adams Wayne 
403AMintier Robt L ® 
404ACline Hazel L Mrs 
405AKeller Chas W ® 
406-0-Legros Alf 
408£Rockwell Lewis M ® 
409AHagaman Myrtle L Mrs ® 
Maple av ends 
6 
WARDEN — From 24 Mansfield av 
east to 201 Wooster av 
N Main ends 
4 McFarland Lawrence D ® 
N Gay ends 
104 Vacant 
105-0-Robinson Ida F Mrs © 
107&Robinson Auto Glasp 
Wooster av intersects 
9 
WASHINGTON — From 643 N San­
dusky west to 53 Marion 
Chester intersects 
103ARoberts Lorene Mrs 
109AJennings Garage auto repr 
Marion intersects 
9 
WEST N — From 401 N High north 
to 501 N Sandusky (not open be­
tween W Sugar and Thistle Ridge 
av) 
3AFlaharty Ella B Mrs ® 
W Chestnut intersects 
1020-Swadener Lloyd K ® 
W Sugar intersects 
Thistle Ridge av intersects 
W Burgess intersects 
403-QWhite Danl S ® 
405£McDaniel Lucy Mrs ® 
407&Shira Melvin S ® 
N Sandusky intersects 
— - J 
WEST S — From 400 W High south 
to W Gambier 
6-0-McGaughy Paul V 
W Vine intersects 
W Gambier intersects 
- g 
WHITE — From 919 E High north 
beyond E Chestnut 
E Chestnut intersects 
103-O-Booth Harold D ® 
' 10 
WILSON AV — From 700 Gambier 
south to Pennsylvania av 
Howard intersects 
104-QWhite Michl D ® 
105-O-Reynolds Chas M ® 
106£Schroeder Henry A ® 
107&Zimmerman Anna Mrs ® 
Pennsylvania av begins 
— g 
WOOSTER AV — From 606 N Main 
northeast to city limits 
2-Q-Ross Throllis A 
4ADoup's Sinclair Serv filling sta 
5-QBeard Jacob E ® 
7-0-Yerian David W ® 
9AReed Robt J ® 
N Gay intersects 
102AWoolson Carl C ® 
106-Q-Sigman Jas R 
107£Stillson Robt W ® 
108&Adams Robt L ® 
109-O-Wood W m R ® 
109% Adams Jos S 
110 Burke Wm E 
110%-Q-Temple Arth W 
112-Q.Stoyle Emma F Mrs ® 
114&Magers Dwight J ® 
115 A Johnson Stanley E ® 
116-Q-Fletcher Josie Mrs ® 
Ann begins 
Warden ends 
200&Barre Carl C ® 
20lARizzo Ralph J 
201% ARobinson Earl J ® 
203-0-Grubb Jos A 
204&Richardson Wm J ® 
205&Doehla Russell E ® 
206-Q.Harwell's Serv Sta filling sta 
207 Mullett Owen 
209&Stachelhaus Herman G ® 
313 
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
WOOSTER AV—Contd 
210&Rudolph Harry D 
212ASchuller Fred 
214-Cs.James Josiah K © 
N McKenzie ends 
City limits 
6 
WOOSTER ROAD (Continuation of 
Wooster av) — 
ARound Hill Farm Dairy 
Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar 
308&Sherman Wm O 
309-O-Clarke Robt © 
310.Q.Levy Henry B © 
311&Thomas Howard G 
312&Kuhlman Harry jr © 
313&Watson Wm N © 
314-0-Sherman Ruth H Mrs © 
^Shields John B 
315&Sinclair Homer G © 
316AMawer Wm J © 
317^Yoakum Lawrence V © 
319&Larason Oliver C 
32lACraig Dwight R © 
323&Berry Frank H © 
325&Gallogly Marvin M © 
327-0-Hissong Calvin E © 
McGibney rd begins 
400&Buckeye Drive Inn restr 
Wright Delbert © 
402&Ashton John M © 
404&Dunlap Mamie Mrs © 
405&Rumpler Ward V © vet 
406£Pitkin Millard © 
407^Bouffioux Francis J 
408&Sievert Edmund C ® 
411-0-Valentine Ruth © 
£Hall Gerald B 
ASmith Howard C 
413&Staats Jas O © 
415&Petry Glenn W © 
416-18&Mt Vernon Rest Home 
ATabor Rollin H © 
4330-Melendy E B © piano tuner 
Taylor rd begins 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 




isNa tiona I ADVERTISING 
+ Each edition of your City Directory is 
widely distributed to free-reference City 
Directory Libraries located at the Chambers 
of Commerce of hundreds of other cities. 
• 
Therefore your ad In the City Directory 
is seen by buyers from coast-to-coast 
•It is customary to include a 
Buyers' Guide in the City 
Directory because: 
It gives business firms the 
opportunity to elaborate 
upon a description of their 
products and services im­
possible in the limited space 
of regular Alphabetical and 
Classified listings. 
• 
The Buyers' Guide Is a necessary supplement to 
the regular listings; it is good City Directory 





M O U N T  V E R N O N  
NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
1954 
Copyright, 1955, by R. L. Folk & Co. 
Due to the necessity of frequently changing telephone numbers assigned to users, we suggest that 
you verify this information by referring tb your local telephone book to see if any changes have been 
made since this Directory was compiled. 
20006 Y M C A 
20016 Kam Ram Grotto Club 
20026 Helene's Beauty Shop 
20061 George's Carry Out Store 
20066 Reiss V G 
20071 Mt Vernon Country Club 
20086 Bascomb's Garage 
20091 C ity Mayor 
20147 Bostic W M 
20184 S trodbeck Harry 
20200 Allen L D 
20206 Parks Michl 
20208 Cottrell C W 
20209 M umper P J 
20212 Dove Maribel Mrs 
20217 Lonzo Essie Mrs 
20218 Jenkins P N 
20219 S mith W H 
20220 Hall F B Mrs 
20221 W oolson W D 
20222 King C E 
20223 Ramey H B 
20224 Rex P B jr 
20225 Root B M 
20226 Parnell Chas 
20227 Kurtz A C 
20229 Taylor E E Mrs 
20230 Wright G E 
20231 Graeber R E 
20232 Perkins S L 
20234 S peck L C 
20235 Brown Hobart 
20236 P orter W E 
20237 S mith A J 
20238 Wagner H B 
20239 Heffelfinger F O 
20242 McGough W F 
20243 Bond R F 
20245 Reddick V L 
20246 Hughes J C 
20247 S ouers G P 
20248 G errard Richd 
20249 Mentier S B 
20251 Patton Emma Mrs 
20252 G rennell Frank 
20260 Daubenspeck Eliz Mrs 
20261 Humbert H F 
20262 Bayless R M 
20263 C hambers J E 
20264 S telts E S 
20266 Blair A W 
20267 Fronce C V 
20268 Vernon J D 
20269 H oldbrook Walter 
20270 L ockhart Mabel Mrs 
20271 Stauffer R W 
20272 Grubaugh G W 
20273 Merrin Richd 
20274 Vernon Lucille 
20276 Baldwin R G 
20277 Tomblin Elmer 
20278 Tuttle C B Mrs 
20279 Lones W C 
20280 Truex F D 
20286 Butler D W 
20287 Kirkpatrick G W 
20288 Rine Steph 
20292 Shrimplin L H 
20302 Speak Fred 
20303 Rousseau Wm 
20306 Downer D G 
20320 Miller E L 
20323 Martin Earl 
20324 Gray J W 
20326 Hamon M R 
20327 Helsel T B 
20328 Wright Mildred Mrs 
20329 Norris R N 
20330 Mayhew E M Mrs 
20336 Jacobs V B 
20337 Schaughency P W 
20339 O'Neill P R 
20340 Johnson V P 
20341 Wharton F E 
20342 Boyle J F 
20344 Eberhart D T 
20345 Blackburn R J 
20346 McDowell T O 
20347 McCullough Howard 
20348 Surlas Fredk jr 
20349 Ransom Robt 
10350 Biggs J D 
20352 Sutton Virgil 
20353 Hill R K 
20354 Griesmeyer J W 
20355 Hambach R L 
20357 Jones L V 
20358 Costello T P 
20359 Hill R N 
20360 Henthorn Pntrs & Decs 
20361 Monk M G 
20362 Radabaugh Kathleen Mrs 
20363 Burnett F A 
20364 Barnes F W 
20365 Wise C F 
20366 Hardman L O, 
20367 Sellers J W 
20369 Kerr C C 
20370 Frederick W R 
20371 Crowley J J 
20372 Tarr G W 
20373 Paige G H 
20375 Legros H B 
20376 Sleeman A J 
20377 Durbin R E 
20379 Pealer E G 
20381 Beach T J 
20382 Zimmerman R D 
20383 Turner R A Mrs 
20384 Bennington H C 
20385 Calkins R F 
20388 Keefer F J 
20391 Miller Lottie 
20392 Gilchrist W W 
20393 Stilwell G M jr 
20397 Chalfant W E 
20400 Rogers J L 
20401 Matthews Irene Mrs 
20402 Charlton E I 
20403 Lee D H 
20404 Nicholls A E 
20405 Crouthers Martha Mrs 
20406 Gilpen Garold 
20407 Hoyt J S 
20408 Fuller R C 
20409 Myers J R 
20411 Vannatta T N 
20412 Gamble H W 
20414 Wonders J E 
20415 Refeld V A 
20416 Sellers E L 
20418 Arnold B L 
20419 Conkle C D 
20427 Kilkenny R E 
20428 Spurgeon W N 
20429 Furey B J 
20432 Workman C D 
20433 Hines E B Mrs 
20434 Andreas P N 
20435 Lyon R W 
20436 Scarvelis M S 
20438 Barber C G Mrs 
20439 Baughman Irene Mrs 
20441 Church of God 
20442 Price W B jr 
20443 Conkle E P 
20444 Laughery J E 
20446 Bumpus Salathiel 
20447 Richert A J 
20452 Rockwell R R 
20453 Payne J W 
20456 Curran W W 
20457 Reich Karl » 
20458 Loriaux C J 
20459 Hartman Kenneth 
204G6 Wilson T A jr 
20467 Vincent F H 
20469 Warren K L 
20481 Butts L P 
20482 Scott L W 
20483 Holt W W 
20484 Ross L G 
20486 Crabbs E M 
20487 Steffan W E 
20488 Foster H M 
20490 Kanuckle B R 
20491 VanVoorhis F J 
20492 Hume P T 
20493 Awwiler D M 
20494 Faulkner J B 
20496 Buchwald J P 
20498 Cusac H F 
20499 Wellman B G Mrs 
'20500 Dennis W C 
20501 Bovard C M 
20503 Steinmetz R E 
20504 Lemasters R A 
20505 Sargent H B 
20506 Addlesparger A G 
20507 Boucher A R 
20508 Neighbarger W H 
20509 Lower D R 
20516 Miller H K 
20517 Halterman J L 
20518 Melcher H G 
20519 Cureton M D Mrs 
20520 Johnson L D 
20526 Rice R L 
20527 DeLong J H 
20528 Kelley J W 
20529 Pum Saml 
20530 Todd W A 
20536 Walters L H 
20537 Sweet J A 
20533 McGough C E 
20539 Love John 
20540 Fox Bryant jr 
20547 Wolfe C D 
20549 Curran D G 
20551 Ward H L 
20556 Ginn E H 
20557 Doup V W 
20558 Iden R J 
20559 Chambers L L 
20566 Hess R T 
20571 Steinmetz M E 
20576 Marks B J 
20581 McMillen Edith Mrs 
20586 Pashos L M 
20591 Mills J W 
20596 Sperry D B Mrs 
20606 Kearns J M 
20611 Kline H L Mrs 
20621 Tomb A H 
20626 Kennedy H C 
20636 O'Rourke O X 
20641 Dustin Lucile Mrs 
20651 Frederick Edmund 
20656 Glackin J T 
20661 Israel H S Mrs 
20666 Masonic Temple Mt Zion 
Lodge No 9 
20671 Sadowski E L 
20681 Levering D E 
20686 White R W 
20696 Devalon J E 
20698 Devalon J E 
20715 Ringwalt J S Co 
20716 Bair B H 
20726 Fink M P Mrs 
'20746 Sullivan R M 
20755 Ohio Fuel Gas 
20756 Ekleberry A C 
20766 Shutt A D 
20776 Fithian E J 
20786 First Wesleyan Meth Ch 
20796 Brasseur R E 
20801 Mt Vernon Foods 
20806 Standard Oil 
20811 Eckert's Meat Market 
20816 Trace Pure Oil Serv 
20821 Monroe & Monroe 
Realtors 
20822 Monroe W R 
20831 Hillier's Mkt 
20836 Eckenroad's Trade In 
20846 Gray & Bumpus Sunoco 
Serv 
20856 Porter D D 
20866 Home Grocers Inc 
20871 C & L Body Shop 
20876 Milk House Stores 
20881 Harmstead G K 
20886 Bender R I 
20896 Rine's Radio Appliance 
Sales & Service 
20901 Hall R J 
20921 County Commissioners 
20926 East Side Market 
20931 Hillier H C 
20936 Woolson Co 
20946 Radio Station WMVO 
20951 Royer R W 
20951 Trott C W 
20956 Omar Bakery 
20971 Cooper Bessemer 
20976 Harmon S G 
21001 Withgott W T 
21011 Lewis Lisle Roofing 
21017 Cain J G 
21022 Owens G F 
21023 Woolworth F W Co 
21027 Ross C J 
21033 Purdy C W 
21033 Young J W 
21037 Kerr W E 
21046 City Auditor 
21047 City Eng 
21057 Garverick D Studio 
21059 Mariello Beauty Shoppe 
21064 Breithaupt G L 
21081 Licking Lndry 
21091 Rhodes H J 
21150 Rudolph O E 
21202 Higgins M S 
21203 Bowell II K 
21204 Carroll Harry 
21211 Zinn W L 
21216 Stinemetz A D 
21220 Shultz H M 
21226 Cranner R P 
21227 Koehler W E 
21228 Belden H L 
21229 Norrick R L 
21236 McPeek Ralph 
21237 Zink Edna Mrs 
21238 Schorr W J 
21241 Layman I D 
21242 Carter W H 
21243 Lantz R B 
21244 Cromley L T 
21248 Fetter C E 
21249 VanDevelak P C 
21251 Bebout A E Mrs 
21252 Miller R C 
21253 Kramer Lowell 
21254 Antonick Nicholas 
21255 Culp D V Mrs 
21256 Misicka C J 
21257 Hays F W 
21258 Holmes J W 
21259 Wintermute D A 
21261 Mendenhall H N 
21262 Cassil J R 
21263 Wantland L L 
21264 Warner H P 
21266 McManis C W 
21267 Atkinson W W 
21270 Horton Harry 
21271 Minard M A Mrs 
21272 Webster H H 
21273 Kahrl F W 
21274 Banbury D T 
21275 Condon Caroline Mrs 
21276 VanVoorhis C W 
21278 Chancellor C V 
21279 Moody M F Mrs 
21282 Christopher M F 
21283 Durbin P A 
21284 Carr J L 
21301 White J A 
21302 Tabor I T 
21304 Green Richd 
21311 Stoutenburgh Theron 
21312 Riggs C M 
21313 Wilkinson C S Mrs 
21314 Johnson H C 
21320 Dauphin C H 
21321 Wise W C 
21322 King Jas 
21323 Reasoner T E 
21324 Buckingham G L 
21328 Doughty W R 
21329 Gatton W M 
21330 Winger H L 
21331 McKee C L 
21332 Clapham H J 
21334 Genre D W 
21335 Porter A H 
21336 Staab K H 
21338 Strauser C S 
21339 Brucker L L 
21340 Burgess H C 
21342 First Presbyterian Ch 
21347 Pembrook B B 
21348 Gaumer L E 
21349 Waddell C H 
21350 Kehres J W 
21351 Gray C P 
21352 Strohm C A 
21353 Davis D L 
21355 Walton H W 
21356 Richardson E R 
21357 Patton Loree Mrs 
21361 Zimmerman A P 
21362 Shafer C E 
21363 Keller Howard 
21364 Squires Chas 
21371 Burris C L 
21372 Burson J L 
21373 Strieker Danl 
21374 Collins H W 
21376 Johnson I P Mrs 
21377 Minder Atla Mrs 
21378 Kneclit G F 
21379 Horlacker Eloise Mrs 
21380 Henry L L 
21386 Purdy C V 
21387 Comille M C 
21389 Dowdell P J 
21391 Rucka Edw 
21392 Elliott W L 
21393 Loriaux J A 
21394 Briscoe J R 
21396 Lauderbaugh M H 
21398 Gost Wm 
21399 Scoles R J 
21401 McGugin Margt Mrs 
21402 Welker S E 
21403 Snow C L 
21404 Senseman E C 
21405 Mumaw H E 
21406 McCreary M M 
21409 Clark L O 
21412 Pyle F C Mrs 
21413 Canning L M 
21414 Staunton Kathryn Mrs 
21415 Lester Fred 
21417 Allen W L 
21418 Staggers K L 
21419 Snyder A J 
21420 Wikle C M 
21427 Woolson I P Mrs 
21429 Winland O E 
21431 Gossie C L 
21432 Grabiel I L 
21433 Virden R E 
21434 Forbing R A Mrs 
21435 Engbetson R S 
21436 Welker A W 
21437 Hillier W L 
21438 Donaldson D F 
21439 Barr W M 
21440 Thompson Eliz Mrs 
21441 Ostrander J I 
21442 Scoles F L 
21443 Bertiaux L R 
21444 Shaw W A 
21445 Bulyer Marie Mrs 
21446 Jennings S J 
21447 Lower Beulah 
21448 Packard A J 
21449 Simmons A L 
21450 Kundrat John jr 
21451 Kundrat J K jr 
21452 Bumpus C W 
21453 Wells U Q 
21454 Robertson V L 
21455 S hultz P H 
21456 C orcoran K P 
21457 Cornell H E Mrs 
21458 C ramer D W 
21459 Frye F A 
21462 Houck Harold 
21464 Huggins H E 
21466 C arroll R L 
21470 Bumpus W O 
21471 D urbin F H 
21473 Gerard K C 
21474 T ickle Clarence 
21475 George A C ,ir 
21476 Zimmerman H O 
21477 Higgins N B Mrs 
21478 Goosens F E 
21479 Omlor G W 
21480 Warner R C 
21486 C urry Winslow 
21487 Woolison P C 
21488 C ulleny M L 
21489 B ond F C 
21490 Newhart W T 
21491 Houbler Zenith Mrs 
21493 D udgeon W L 
21494 Breneman H S 
21496 H awkins J W 
21497 Leach Wilma Mrs 
21498 Moffett W M 
21501 Gordon K R 
21502 C arpenter R C 
21503 Lahmon H F Mrs 
21504 K aser E S 
21505 M orrison D W 
21506 P arker Hazel 
21507 Duckworth C S 
21508 Kathary D L 
21510 VanNausdale H J 
21516 M endenhall C N 
21518 Underhill C E 
21519 Gillooley J R 
21520 King Chas 
21521 Rinard Lee 
21522 Proper C J 
21523 T odd R M 
21526 Pealer A P 
21527 Fish H C 
21528 Ferrell C K 
21530 Griggs R C 
21531 Middleton P W 
21532 Benton R L 
21533 Fry C B 
21534 Camillo D N 
21535 Ralston J S 
21536 Barncord J W 
21537 Hart W E 
21539 Mummey Edw 
21547 Adrion Vera Mrs 
21548 Bvrd Elias 
21549 Wiseman R E 
21552 Marsh R L 
21553 McCarron R O 
21554 Williamson Bruce 
21556 Warman B L Mrs 
21557 Carpenter Edw 
21558 Thomas J F 
21559 Durbin Frank 
21560 Crum Frank 
21563 Mauler I L Mrs 
21564 Clements Edith Mrs 
21565 Clements Clara Mrs 
21566 C rowthers C B 
21567 Creager J L 
21568 Blubaugh L A 
21569 Oakes T E 
21570 DeWinter R J 
21571 Hatton A R 
21572 S pearman R L 
21573 Hatfield Vernon 
21574 Bell B H 
21576 Hissong A W 
21577 Bowden J A 
21578 Mingle W H 
21579 Lorietix Emile 
21580 Moasholder Francis 
21581 Doelfs J R Mrs 
Norrick N A Mrs 
Shaw H L 
Benoy Lora Mrs 
Dice C K 
Ohde E F 
Armstrong C E 
Zink R W 
Scarff Clarence 
Murray E O 
Wyant B A 
Herald R L 
Greer R M 
Kimble K E 
Williams B B 
Bone J G 
Dunne E F Rev 
StVincent DePaul Roman 
Catholic Church 
Dove A E 
Foote A C Mrs 
Pilotti Elaine Mrs 
Sisters of Charity Con­
vent 
Hill J B 
Cooper Bessemer Guest 
House 
Thompson S H 
Hess J B 
Baxter T R 
Merritt E L 
McLarnan J W 
Meier W A 
Meier W A jr 
VanRhoden H W 
Glackin J T Chevrolet 
Inc 
Columbia Elem School 
Cooksey Marcella 
Elephant Lbr Store 
Devin F M 
Lorey F N 
Tanner G F 
Jewell Ice Cream & Milk 
Solomon C J 
Gibbens C V 
Capitol Finance Corp 
Economy Savings & Loan 
Knerr Tire 
South Vernon Gro & Mkt 
Eagles Club 
Continental Con 
City Waterworks Plant 
Adam's Serv Center 
Imhoff G B 
Imhoff G B 
Blair & Blair 
McCullough Howard 
Vernon Theatre 
Tarr R A 
McKinley's Mkt 
Minnich J F 
Frank's Giant Hamburg-
Bettv's Beauty Shop 
Hadley's Furn 
Warning L R 
County Clk of Cts 
Citv Bd of Educ 
Bobst P E 
Ewers K V 
Lynde's Meat Mkt 
City Waterworks Ofc 
Railway Express Agcy 
Zink's Mkt 
Smith H S 
Avers C W 
County Prosecuting Atty 
Bartlett Appliance Store 
Bartlett Richd 
Knecht-Feeney Elec 
Millstone Lbr Yard 
Penney J C Co 
Johnson's Grocery 
Staats J O 
Western Auto Associate 
Store 
22022 Koons & Koons lwyrs 
22027 Fuzzy & Dale's 
22031 Production Credit Assn 

















































































22052 Rex Billiard Parlor 
22062 Bill's Photo Shop 
22065 Richeson L C 
22066 Peg's Pawn & Trading 
Post 
22071 Credit Bur of Knox Co 
22076 Williams Flower Shop 
22079 Williams Greenhouses 
22081 Eckenroad's 
22086 Williams Flower Shop 
22096 Beaver Auto Supply 
22159 Simpson C F 
22200 Schultz Bertha Mrs 
22201 Carter F O 
22202 Crouch P F 
22204 Frazer Margt 
22205 Hurps Agcnes Mrs 
22206 Durbin Wilbur 
22208 Beverage C F 
22209 Cartwright L L Mrs 
22210 Enos D R 
22211 Newton Clyde 
22217 Burggraf Vernon 
22218 Lepley Ethel Mrs 
22219 Beesler C W 
22220 Eyster H H 
22227 Boyd G E 
22228 Dauphin J H 
22229 Nicholson G D 
22230 Lambillotte D R 
22231 Marsh D M 
22232 Runyan O J 
22233 Rhoads L D 
22234 Vasbinder J K 
22237 Leckliter R D 
22238 Snow D A 
22239 VanRhoden L J 
22240 Shrontz Sallie Mrs 
22241 Shrimplin Homer 
22246 Blubaugh R S 
22247 Kaler S G 
22248 Deeley Mae Mrs 
22251 Little Robt 
22252 Stanley J C 
22253 Davis W F 
22254 Parker Darrell .ir 
22255 Hawkins J L 
22256 Boucher Armand 
22257 Hissong A B 
22259 Hess Effie Mrs 
22267 Davis J H 
22272 Mill TO 
22276 Sesser H V 
22277 McDonald C L 
22278 Frye F H 
22282 Simmons C B 
22283 Mondron R R 
22284 Stephens F C 
22285 Gerard L R 
22286 Gordon O E Mrs 
22287 VanHouten H C 
22288 White R D 
22289 Doup H L 
22290 Arehart R L 
22296 Clark W C 
22297 Ault F B 
22306 Hennell E L 
22307 Statler M R 
22308 Gill C H 
22311 Heighton Esther Mrs 
22312 Henerv C E 
22313 Hemnfield L O 
22314 Hershner L W 
22315 McCoy W D 
22316 Johnson Chas 
22317 Price David 
22318 Stauffer R W 
22319 Murrav A H Mrs 
22320 Eitel J R 
22321 Miller W C 
22322 Carlile J W 
22323 White Melvin 
22324 Ayers C W 
22325 DeJong BM 
22327 Cunningham Chas 
22329 Flahartv E B Mrs 
22330 Reed D L 
22331 Hopkins E S 
22332 Mavromates Pepena Mrs 
22333 Cochran R L 
22334 Sant E K 22463 
22335 Burson Carl 22465 
22336 Struble Pitt 22466 
22337 Baker G € 22468 
22338 Daly C F 22469 
22339 Cole lea E Mrs 22476 
22340 Curry Pete 22480 
22341 Gates D D 22483 
22342 Hite H E 22484 
22343 Elliott J J 22485 
22344 Leache J D 22486 
22345 Veatch B C 22487 
22347 Scarbrough M G Mrs 22488 
22349 Denman Wm 22489 
22350 Faulkner W J 22490 
22351 Stephens J E 22491 
22352 Jacquet Oscar jr 22493 
22355 Sayer & Sickle 22495 
22356 Parnell J N 22496 
22358 Purdy Nettie Mrs 22497 
22359 Dawson Jennie Mrs 22498 
22360 Norris W R 22501 
22366 Darr R F 22502 
22367 Tier C O 22503 
22368 Babbs Mary Mrs 22504 
22369 Klein C E Mrs 22506 
22371 Johnson A M Mrs 22509 
22373 Hunter E L Mrs 22510 
22374 Schaeffer M T 22516 
22376 Evans A D 22517 
22377 sigman J R 22518 
22378 Berrd J E 22520 
22381 McKenzie M F 22521 
22382 Rine C C- 22522 
22383 Baltzell A M Mrs 22523 
22384 Ruggles R M 22525 
22386 Nethers Richd 22526 
22387 McDonough W J 22527 
2,2388 Litzenberg C D 22528 
22390 McNally Lawrence 22529 
22392 Badger Chas 
22393 Johnson Fred 22533 
22394 Baker N W Mrs 22534 
22395 Beach R H 22535 
22396 Calev M E Mrs 22536 
22397 Daily M E 22539 
22398 Reed Bertha 22540 
22399 Hotchkiss C R 22546 
22400 By water Jos 22549 
22401 Richards H G 22550 
22402 Dutchess J E 22551 
22404 Sansom C G 22553 
22405 Ebersole Harold 22554 
22406 Gerhart C W 22555 
22407 Sellers R J 22556 
22411 Snedden E L Mrs 22557 
22412 Knox Russell 22558 
22413 Davis C W 22559 
22414 Bell S O Mrs 22560 
22415 McBride E E Mrs 22561 
22416 Swoger M A Mrs 22565 
22417 Lucas D C 22566 
22418 Ferguson E C 22568 
22419 White C L 22569 
22422 Knerr C C 22570 
22423 Trace D L 22571 
22424 Hickerson G F Mrs 22572 
22426 Anderson S E 22573 
22427 Poff J W 22577 
22428 Cameron G D 22578 
22429 Allyne F B Mrs 22580 
22430 May F B Mrs 22581 
22431 Murtaugh Henry 22582 
22432 Bogardus R A 22583 
22434 Fribley J M 22584 
22436 McPeek L R Mrs 22585 
22438 Miller C F 22586 
22439 Kaparos Areti Mrs 22588 
22441 Jones V B Mrs 22589 
22442 Bichel A C 22590 
22444 Thayer H A Mrs 22591 
22446 Cochran K A Mrs 22593 
22447 Eyster Jos 22596 
22448 Beeman Robt 22597 
22453 Murray A E 22598 
22454 Porter E E Mrs 22599 
22457 Poland D L 22601 
22459 Lewis Elmer 22606 
22461 Kymer R F 22611 
22462 Morris Geo 22616 
Carrier J V 
Conville R E 
Conkey Hotel 
Strouse Leander 
Simmons H H 
Gallogly M M 
Ullman B E Mrs 
Bell H E 
Tucker V B Mrs 
Athey Wretha 
McGuire M J 
Vilfer Russell 
Wagner W R 
Bishop Alberta Mrs 
Brooks Ellen Mrs 
McFarland F M 
Holcombe Harrison 
VanDover J H 
Mintier Thos 
Skeen C C 
Bouma J A 
McDonough P V 
Piatt F R Mrs 
Koons L E 
Armstrong Rose 
Owens W T 
Hookway H E 
Watson Roy 
Lepley H C 
Mavis G M Mrs 
Blubaugh L B Mrs 
Lonzo J L 
Doehla R E 
Stillson R W 
Robinson I F Mrs 
Rizzo R J 
Hyatt W H 
McDowell D P 
Michaux E J 
Shrimplin G E 
McCune G S jr 
Stokes R L 
Browne C P 
Berger F X 
Bracey W H 
Gatchel F R 
Ewing T J 
Lockwood W A 
Jacobs H M 
Finger F C 
Brown R L 
Crawford Delbert 
Keigley Mellie 
May J E 
Fawcett P R 
Robinson Scott 
Hammond L G 
Frye Danl 
Coe S B Mrs 
Allerding P E 
Minideo Carl 
Culbertson J L 
Forrest L E 
Sullivan Eva Mrs 
Kofod H L 
Mowery R O 
Joris H M Mrs 
Totman J S 
Crooks W R 
Mild L S Mrs 
Behnke E R Mrs 
Addv Raymond 
Smith B E 
O'Dell Tree Trimming 
Wachtel J A 
Millisor R E 
Peppier Albert 
Old Homestead Club 
Jacobs E A Mrs 
Jennings G M Mrs 
Shultz C L Rev 
Cannon S M 
Hearn C F 
Hvatt C W 
Thomas A T 
Fleming C L 
Sturgess H L Mrs 
Conard Lillian Mrs 
Verson Ben 
Taylor Z E 
22621 Heckler H G 
22626 Lee Kath Mrs 
22631 Am Red Cross Knox Co 
Chapter 
22631 County TB & Health 
22636 Betner B C jr 
22646 Bainter C F 
22656 Debesa J H 
22661 Fayram C Y Mrs 
22666 DeSylva O O 
22671 Piazze T E 
22681 Rice Ii E 
22686 Culbertson G T 
22691 Mollenkop R M 
22696 Dunham H F 
22706 Allman J W 
22715 Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
22716 Rudin W M 
22726 Burgess Eva Mrs 
22726 Turley W C 
22736 Apnleton J C 
22746 Hall T B 
22748 Morgan J H 
22755 First-Knox Natl Bank of 
Mt Vernon 
22756 Watt J A 
22765 First-Knox Natl Bank of 
Mt Vernon 
22766 Nixon I B 
22771 Workman M E 
22785 Gelsanliter's Inc 
22786 Baldwin C B 
22806 Gomer Richd 
22811 Point Drive Inn 
22816 County Treas 
22821 Sellers J W 
22826 County Probate Ct 
22831 Metcalf Mtrs 
22836 Mt Vernon News 
22841 Lewis L C 
22842 Lewis Gertrude Mrs 
22846 County Recorder's Ofc 
22851 Bill's TV Clinic 
22851 Curran Bill 
22853 Delporte Desire 
22856 County Sheriff 
22861 Producers Livestock Co­
operative Assn 
22866 County Auditor 
22871 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
22876 West High Mkt 
22891 Williams & Montgomery 
Ins Agcy 
22896 Fernwood Corp 
22921 Goodrich B F Retail Div 
22926 Edgell's Linoleum <fc 
Carpets 
22927 Edgell F E 
22931 Riley Bldrs Sup 
22941 Ohio Cumberland Gas 
22946 Harpster & Poulson 
22951 Rapp O W 
22952 Rapp O W , 
22956 Thompson Phil Jeweler 
22961 Miller E H 
22971 Ashton Bros 
22976 Frye Kenneth 
22976 Harmon Jack Radio & 
Telev Antennas 
22981 Western Union Teleg 
22986 Doup's Sinclair Serv 
22991 Family Barber Shop 
23006 State Liquor Store 
23012 Hobbs H E Standard OH 
Sta 
23013 Neibarger's Garage 
23018 Wintermute Antique 
Shop „ 
23026 Beaulah's Beauty bliop 
23027 Lemasters 
23031 Smith Wolfe Oil 
23043 Williams Gene Plmb & 
Htg 
23051 Cottage Inn 
23066 State Dent of Hwys 
23076 Alcove The . 
23086 First Federal Savings 
Loan Assn 
23201 Bond F C 
23202 Beach Glenn 
23203 Bond Saml 
23204 Ransom O P 
23205 Davis G M 
23207 Gordon G W 
23209 Heighton Anna Mrs 
23210 Beever D A 
23214 Ransom Otto 
23216 Frye D E 
23217 Schroeder HA 
23218 Pruitt Carl S 
23219 Reynolds C M 
23221 Korns W O 
23224 Ulerv C L 
23227 B uskirk W B 
23228 M archal Eug 
23229 Bockoven W A 
23238 Porter D E 
23239 L ease F F 
23240 Parnell Wm 
23241 Berger O M 
23242 Tucker Laura Mrs 
23243 Brining M A 
23244 Diehl C A 
23246 L eonard J C 
23247 Cornell H F Mrs 
23248 Miller R I 
23249 Pickard M A wid 
23250 S immons Dorothy Mrs 
23252 Beach J D 
23253 Brown H H 
23254 C amp F A 
23256 C ollier Leo 
23257 H ines J D 
23258 Hogan J F 
23259 Anderson R P 
23260 W inegardner A E 
23261 Hauger E M jr 
23262 L ober Susie Mrs 
23264 Phillips Pearl Mrs 
23265 M cCutchen Walter 
23266 Hammond Ethel Mrs 
23268 Zink M F Mrs 
23269 Parker Sarah Mrs 
23270 Ireland Floyd 
23271 Sutherland Edith Mrs 
23272 Shotts J W 
23274 C reighton T H 
23275 Melick Pearl Mrs 
23277 Whited C L 
23278 Bernicken Jos 
23279 Bowen Jennie 
23280 Menge Alberta Mrs 
23281 Fair L C 
23282 Rose N V 
23283 Beck H C 
23284 Winland L O 
23286 Jenkins Cora Mrs 
23288 Myers Belle Mrs 
23289 Boddv N A 
23290 S heldon D E 
23296 Watson J T 
23297 Roberts Russell 
23298 Charlton R T 
23299 Stoyle C P 
23301 Loney C I 
23302 Dietrick Frank 
23303 McDonald R A 
23304 Wilkins L D Mrs 
23305 S nyder K R 
23306 Foote D L 
23308 Cline Marie Mrs 
23309 Lonzo Elsie Mrs 
23312 Feasel J H 
23314 Gerber L J 
23317 Woolson C C 
23318 Garverick D A 
23320 Belt E M 
23321 Nelson C W 
23322 Wirick C D 
23323 Benson F A 
23324 Abies R L 
23325 Dunmire C E Mrs 
23326 Kempton L R 
23327 Auker John 
23328 Ferguson R H 
23329 Graham R L 
23331 Parker E L 
23332 Benedict C P 
23333 Hawkins I C Mrs 
23335 Loyd M C 
23341 Barnard J B 
23342 Frye R O 
23343 Bebout A U 
23344 Peterson W S 
23345 Morrison Eliz Mrs 
23350 Lyons Loretta Mrs 
23352 Durbin J L 
23353 Munroe W O 
23354 Williams E A 
23355 Trace J O 
23356 Fritz M B Mrs 
23358 Woodward N C 
23359 Warner E L Mrs 
23362 Brown E C Mrs 
23363 Steele R C 
23364 Bressler Lucille Mrs 
23365 Bizios Chas 
23366 Sellers E W Mrs 
23367 Chambers F E 
23368 Taylor Jack 
23369 Martin Marguerite Mrs 
23371 Fogle A V 
23372 Hartsook W A 
23373 Dailey K M 
23374 Lee H A 
23375 McNeil J R 
23377 Taylor A J 
23378 Stream C G 
23379 Haas P S 
23384 Giffin F D 
23385 Miller L W 
23386 Appleton David 
23387 Graham W W 
23388 Glaser T H 
23389 Crumley M M Mrs 
23391 Phillips S L 
23392 Curry L D 
23393 Stokes A D 
23394 McCullough C M 
23396 Hawkins E H 
23398 VanDine K A 
23400 Ilger N W 
23401 Mentis J J 
23402 Wharton S J 
23404 Metcalf J P 
23405 Hurps H L 
23412 Fulmer E K 
23413 Levering N M 
23414 Simmons W W 
23415 McGee L M Mrs 
23416 Hartline Earl 
23417 Payne F D 
23421 Florer R W 
23422 Hynes H C 
23423 Huff C O 
23424 Vance K H 
23425 Knoder Celestia Mrs 
23426 Stoyle E F Mrs 
23428 Magers D J 
23429 Haire D M 
23431 Armstrong C V 
23432 Reese N S 
23433 Welker G M Mrs 
23434 Galleher W A 
23435 Matthews E F 
23436 Simmonds Fannie 
23437 Biefnes J J 
23438 Curry J C 
23439 Beal M C Mrs 
23440 Spurgeon L R 
23441 Metcalfe L B 
23442 Willits W L 
23443 Lybarger C R 
23444 Scottie Sadie Mrs 
23445 Knouff D P 
23446 Willis Imogene 
23448 Blackburn J B 
23449 Jones R L 
23450 Skeen Wendell 
23452 Roberts S J 
23456 Selby C R 
23457 Coxev T W 
23458 Odell R A 
23460 Horn H L Mrs 
23461 Mahan R E 
23463 Main R K 
23464 Cutler H T 
23465 Mickley J E 



























































































Champion C E 
Richardson W J 
Neipling S M 
Tenschert Jos 
Hall Nora Mrs 
McNeal J W 
Goodson A D 
Litten C T 
Zeisloft L F 
Edwards R W 
Brown R C 
McElroy Earl 
Oswale Robt 
Harney A E Mrs 
Breece L C Mrs 
Barnes E G 
Grassbaugh Tillie Mrs 
Dunn E H 
Wagner J D 
Taugher M A Mrs 
Barry Fred jr 
Allerding L G 
Albert F G 
Frost E O 
Talbott Glendon 
Robeson A J 
Rousseau J A 
McCluslcy C F 
Poulton E I 
Darnley G T 
Henry L R 
Falter Lawrence 
Weaver H W 
Todcl J O 
Hatfield Clyde 
Lucci Aurelio 
Deem R I 
Cass J F 
Lord F M 
Bronson C E 
Mayer J R 
Home M G 
Lober A E 
Shearer Anna Mrs 
Williams N P 
Kohl W H 
Ellis C F 
Ketner L B 
Cooper J F 
Trowbridge C A 
Brown W L 
Lauderbaugh A M Mrs 
Snyder C E 
Knights of Pythias No 45 
Hawkins I L 
Frye E R Mrs 
Kreps L C 
Truex C C 
Delgouffe G L 
Lower R H 
Frontz R B 
Dutt E M 
Morris J R 
Champion E C 
Cline A S 
Paques O O 
Porter J N 
Gullet & Romine 
Blizzard I N 
Baker I L 
Hamilton H E 
Ott W C 
Fidler L B 
Sally Fred 
Mapes A F 
Crippen C W 
Ray R L 
Thuma R W 
Ward R E 
Church of the Nazarene 
Rinehart Dwight 
Trowbridge R L 
Hayes Mary Mrs 
Ridder J W 
Cooley Robt Rev 
Clark F A 
Hissong C L 
Blubaugh R J 
Sattler R W 
Hatton P A 
23593 Sowers A C Mrs 
23595 McPherson J A 
23596 Hawkins P E 
23597 Pritchett W P 
23598 Miller H V 
23599 Dorr Vernon 
23601 Shamansky Isaac 
23606 Weaver M E 
23611 Clark C R & Son 
23616 Nelson L E 
23621 Sievert E C 
23626 Harris M E Mrs 
23636 Hall Alpha 
23641 Shellmar-Bitner Guest 
House 
23646 Wayt Hugh Rev 
23656 Riggs Serv Bur 
23666 Losey Ted 
23671 Vannatta Pearl Mrs 
23676 Blubaugh Francis 
23686 Gullet V L 
23706 Carter John 
23712 Darling L M 
23715 Rudin Co 
23716 Michaup G J 
23736 Kahrl K A 
23747 Hostetler Dennis 
23755 Hotel Curtis 
23766 Johnson S C 
23776 Williams P D 
23786 George P A 
23796 Pitkin R W 
23801 Glackin J T Chevrolet 
23806 Home Elec 
23821 Melendy E B 
23826 Kelser-Dowds Co 
23831 Claypool J R 
23846 Ridgeway Duck Hatchery 
23851 Eastman R L 
23856 Knox Radio & Telev 
Shop 
23856 Reasoner L M 
23861 Snow's Tavern 
23866 Fairchild Ford Inc 
23871 Bishop Beauty Shop 
23876 Baer Everett E Plmb & 
Tinning Co 
23886 City Tire Shop 
23891 Myers Supply Co 
23896 Zelkowitz & Barry 
23926 Mt Vernon Implt Store 
23931 Berg & Coffield 
23936 Cochran Mtr Sis 
23941 Metcalf Ins 
23951 Brownie's Telev Serv 
23956 Humbert's Gro 
23961 Heinlein J W 
23976 Carroll Pontiac Co 
23986 Sherwin-Williams Co 
23991 Wade & Gatton Nursery 
24001 Stump Coal 
24011 Wilmotte's Tavern 
24016 Schnebly J S 
24021 Bermont C L 
24026 Mt Vernon Mach & Tool 
24037 L K Drive In 
24061 County Election Bd 
24071 Taugher's Drug Store 
24076 Knox County Mem Bldg 
24081 Hopkins Mus 
24086 Lyman J K 
24091 Cochran P M 
24096 Gower W G 
24201 Fox J F 
24202 Jewell C K 
24203 Black D R 
24204 Bitzel Reno 
24206 Beecher H L 
24209 Lucas F P Mrs 
24211 Sweet K H 
24212 Porter V L Mrs 
24213 Daily D D Mrs 
24214 Simpkins G T 
24215 Ullman M F Mrs 
24216 Phillips D R 
24218 Stultz J C 
24220 Harnev H L 
24221 Frye C R 
24223 Meharry T E 
24224 Fairchild G N 
24225 Koelbl H M 
24226 Boyd N P 
24227 Hoys E N 
24228 Dickson G P 
24229 Wise B S 
24232 Brining Eliza Mrs 
24234 Huddle L C Mrs 
24235 Swigeart M J Mrs 
24236 Hayes M K Mrs 
24238 Schnitzer F J jr 
24239 Baker O D 
24241 Hoover C C 
24242 Poole Edith 
24243 Fawcett Mabel 
24244 Pealer Donald 
24246 Mahon T C 
24247 Lang J H 
24248 Doup Lewis 
24249 Magill J D 
24250 Patterson Louise 
24251 Mickley K R 
24252 Penny F R 
24253 Beeman R I 
24254 Beaver Wm 
24256 Barton M M Mrs 
24257 Cosner E C 
24258 Jobe C F 
24259 Cooper Pearl Mrs 
24261 Burris WN 
24262 Crouthers Everett 
24263 Fulton R L 
24264 Clark L C 
24266 Mauler J K 
24268 Bryans J A Mrs 
24269 Kemmer D J 
24271 Sellers Isabel Mrs 
24272 Clark Eliz 
24273 Singer Maude Mrs 
24274 Berger E C 
24275 Moyer H J 
24277 White W G 
24280 Hall H R 
24281 Berger F X jr 
24282 Funk W R 
24283 Poland P J 
24284 Reynolds R A 
24285 Abrahams P J 
24289 Auten A D 
24290 Beeman V H 
24296 Stewart Frances Mrs 
24298 Conner C M 
24299 Bricker F M 
24307 Beck J C 
24308 McKee L H 
24309 Bell E C 
24310 McCalla € G 
24311 Williams G C 
24312 White D S 
24314 Beckholt F S Mrs 
24316 Parnell Robt 
24317 Westerfelt G F 
24318 Gregory Georgia Mrs 
24319 Spearman C L 
24321 Ginn A L 
24323 O'Connor T J 
24324 Elwood H R 
24326 Beckholt R D 
24327 Williams Floyd 
24331 Bricker Nellie Mrs 
24332 McCleary H G 
24333 Workman E L Mrs 
24338 Taylor Mary Mrs 
24340 Zimmerman E P 
24341 Schnebly R V 
24343 Park L A 
24344 Miller E C 
24345 Porter D E 
24347 Robbins C E 
24348 Barber J B 
24349 Deem C C 
24350 Funk J C 
24352 Vincent Delia Mrs 
24354 Cornell H C 
24356 Jones A T 
24357 Vasbinder C C 
24359 Dunn Herman 
24370 Zieg N E 
24371 Zeisloft J I 
24372 Bumpus C R 
24373 Maniskas Perry 
24374 Wright I B 
24375 Boner E W 
24376 Dudgeon Herbert 
24377 Williams M H 
24378 Hiles H A 
24379 Johnson W F 
24380 Talbott D E 
24381 Nickelson Ocea Mrs 
24382 West Richd 
24385 Hardy H M 
24386 Levering L M 
24387 Coffing M V 
24391 Styers R G 
24392 Cornell V A 
24393 Lepley F S 
24394 Cornell HA 
24396 Waddell Leo 
24397 Robinson Curt 
24398 Albert Neil 
24401 Stettner M A 
24404 Barnhart D B 
24407 Boucher E A 
24408 Jones H R 
24411 Porter D D 
24412 Beroth W C 
24413 Humbert Nellie Mrs 
24414 Dauphin E W 
24417 Johnson J G 
24419 White E F 
24420 Gardner I V Mrs 
24421 Westervelt Lester 
24422 Rushton E A 
24423 Rouse H K 
24424 Williams Marie Mrs 
24426 Moushey P C 
24427 Frye C R 
24428 Scott D M Rev 
24429 Mayer Marcel 
24430 Bemiller C E 
24431 Zschocher H A 
24432 McConnell O E 
24433 Pipes E M 
24434 McMillen C W 
24436 Warrell C E 
24437 Doty J C 
24438 Puffenbarger C F Mrs 
24439 Lewis J C 
24440 Perkins B W 
24441 Lepley P R 
24442 Strodtbeck F H 
24443 Brown R P 
24444 White S J Mrs 
24446 Walton Earl 
24449 Keck Phillip 
24451 Weider Louise Mrs 
24452 Stewart N G Mrs 
24453 Styers Roy 
24454 Strouse R D 
24455 Shaffer D L 
24467 Banning Chas 
24472 Bragone G J 
24473 Jones C F 
24474 Jewell C C 
24476 Grubb J A 
24478 Stachelhaus H G 
24480 Shotts G W 
24481 Baker E R Rev 
24482 Vannatta Dan 
24483 Wagner H L 
24484 Dudgeon C A 
24485 Weber H J jr 
24486 Conwav W H 
24488 Shanvfelt E G 
24489 Berger C G 
24490 Tier R N 
24493 Tiahe V C 
24494 Wright D E 
24497 Grassbough C S 
24499 Statler M R 
24501 Harrison Alta Mrs 
24502 Underwood C C 
24503 Carr I P Mrs 
24504 Sakala D P 
24505 Hafner C H 
24507 Britton F E Mrs 
24508 Mondron L J 
24512 SaCara C G 
24513 Barnhart F B 
24517 Stevens W O 
24519 Snyder C M 
24520 Heagren Robt 
24521 Coy M M 
24522 Watkins Gladys Mrs 
24524 C orcoran E E 
24525 S cott W A 
24526 W ythe G D 
24527 Goudy Ploretta Mrs 
24520 E ssex M H jr 
24529 lean Thos 
24531 Nugent Marjorie Mrs 
24532 Michael R B 
24533 R ine P E 
24534 Neer N H 
24535 T homas J C 
24536 I rvine R P 
24537 C ureton CFG 
24538 Vernon A A 
24542 C onnell D E 
24543 McCann Freda Mrs 
24544 S wank I M Mrs 
24545 C linedinst H G 
24546 Howley Thos 
24547 Koziura F G 
24550 S taats E R 
24552 Ulery W F 
24553 P arker J H 
24555 Donze A A 
24556 G lover F W 
24558 Valley R A 
24559 VanValey M E Mrs 
24560 B ranstool M L 
24561 Tuttle J A 
24562 L oney P Q 
24563 D ooley W F 
24564 C opits L W 
24565 Cagnon W L 
24566 Wright H S 
24567 S oupley J J 
24568 LeMay Erving 
24569 Jones F C 
24570 Lease R D 
24572 S leeman Geo 
24573 Bickel J S 
24574 Ballah C E 
24575 Brokaw Bessie Mrs 
24576 Jacquet H C Mrs 
24577 Zedaker Flora Mrs 
24578 Cline I F 
24579 Frye B R 
24581 S tenger E F 
24582 Bricker M B Mrs 
24583 Miller K E 
24584 S chlosser R H 
24586 C unningham F L Mrs 
24587 Kelly R J 
24588 Ward Juanita Mrs 
24590 Beam E M 
24591 Harding J J 
24592 Meliotes J K 
24594 Soitzer J E 
24595 S oles E C 
24596 Porter M L Mrs 
24597 Norrish M E Mrs 
24598 Hill C J 
24599 McMahon E O 
24601 Drake J C 
24606 Woriev H B 
24611 Jewell R M 
24621 Mullin Myrtle Mrs 
24636 Conley C G 
24646 Beam G S Mrs 
24651 Gardner F M 
24656 Graham H A jr 
24661 Seibold F D 
24666 Tight J W 
24671 Prescott T M 
24676 Deedri"k Wm F 
"4681 Sherwin A S 
24686 Pond F A 
24691 McNally F J 
24706 Kahrl F W 
24716 Zuccaro John 
24745 Knox County Savings 
Bank 
24746 Cleaves B W Tire Co 
24756 Harris W G 
24766 Kahrl & Ward 
24775 Pond Mtr Sis 
24776 Brining News Co 
24786 Porter Dorothy Mrs 
24796 Hy-Flash Serv Sta 
24801 County Welfare Dept 
24811 Mt Vernon Supply Co 
24816 City News 
24821 Mt Vernon Chamber of 
Commerce 
24826 Browne Oil 
24831 Dalrymple Elec Serv 
24836 Reynard L S 
24841 City Lndry & Clns 
24846 Green L S Rev 
24847 Mulberry St Meth Ch 
24851 City Dry Clns 
24861 Black W E 
24866 Budd E S 
24876 Winand L C 
24881 Mild Refgr 
24886 Painter R W 
24891 O'Rourke Elec Serv 
24896 Hall H L & Son 
24921 Ida's Beauty Shop 
24926 Howell W L 
24931 Wayne Cash Feed Store 
24936 Lester's Men's Wear 
24941 Edna Mae's Beauty Shop 
24946 Thompson H L 
24951 Steffan W E 
24956 Grohe Funeral Home 
24961 Am Legion Post No 136 
24966 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
24971 Mt Vernon Rest Home 
24976 Buckeye Food Center 
24981 Dutch's Place 
24986 Mt Vernon News 
24991 Kresge S S Co 
25006 Producers Livestock Co­
operative Assn 
25011 Hartsook Gro 
25016 Magers Gro 
25017 Heller N S 
25021 Lybarger C H 
25027 Cake Box 
25028 C & B Mkt 
25032 Agnew Press & Adv 
25038 Stan's Restr 
25046 Thirty-Six Bar 
25051 Arrington R H 
25056 Thompson E E 
25061 Durbin C A 
25071 Grubb G C 
25076 Wilson Thelma Mrs 
25081 Irvine R D 
25086 Worley G E 
25090 McGugin Jennie Mrs 
25091 Sensel J B 
25201 Moran Dorothy Mrs 
25202 Elliott E O 
25203 Spearman Fred 
25207 Little M L Mrs 
25208 McDonough Eliz 
25209 Lick W P 
25210 Cornell R G 
25211 Wise D M Mrs 
25212 Osborne F W 
25215 Shultz H H 
25216 Herrick W W 
25217 Paddock Martha Mrs 
25218 Schellenbarger Mae 
25222 Loyd R S 
25223 Bass B K 
25224 Byrd R N 
25225 Grubaugh J E 
25226 Trott C T 
25228 Kinnard C D 
25229 Caughenbaugh A E 
25230 Charles R E 
25231 Stoneburner C R 
25232 Small F A 
25233 Dial P A 
25234 Payne H D 
25235 Harmon D J Mrs 
25236 Coon H B 
25237 Coon W C 
25238 Raasch E C 
25239 Hyman Elmer 
25240 Grav V W 
25241 Williams R J 
25242 Payne L M 
25243 Huffman K E 
25244 Higgins B K 
25245 Kodger L L 
25247 Wells R J 
25248 Doup O W 
25249 Gentry Thurston 
25251 Dowds E I Mrs 
25252 Dotson C E 
25253 Colwill W M 
25254 Jinks E O 
25255 Gullett Dennis 
25261 Wythe G F 
25262 McKown C E 
25264 Walton J L 
25265 Shaffner B E 
25266 Nixon J E 
25267 Smith H F 
25268 Pearson J B 
25269 Sebach Helen Mrs 
25278 Grindstaff B W 
25279 Petry W E 
25280 Glibert J A 
25281 Booker G R 
25283 Smith Robt 
25285 Collins A M 
25286 Massa S D 
25288 Bettinger Lura Mrs 
25296 First Baptist Church 
25297 Rogers Z L 
25298 Green H L 
25299 Collins P G 
25303 Wheeler C K 
25304 Drew H W 
25305 Gorham Daisy Mrs 
25306 Magill Elsie Mrs 
25307 Mercer I M Mrs 
25310 Stauch J E 
25311 Dowds C J 
25313 McClead H E 
25314 Harris R W 
25316 Callihan W R 
25317 Dorsev W W 
25318 Weaver C A 
25319 Sellers M J 
25320 Bonell Roy 
25323 Blue Donald 
25324 Crothers M L Mrs 
25327 Miller C W 
25328 Wade Laurel 
25331 Young J W 
25332 Eshelman J W 
25333 Smith J L 
25334 Watson Hugh 
25336 Weekly C L 
25337 Myers A M Mrs 
25339 Pembrook J C 
25340 Workman K H 
25341 Dustin O M 
25342 Beever A B 
25343 Klein Grace Mrs 
25344 Hattria C B 
25346 Eaton W E 
25347 Roesler L E 
25348 Hull W S 
25349 Woods G W 
25350 Whetsel M A Mrs 
25357 Silliman B W 
25358 Taylor J W 
25359 Newton E L 
25360 Carter P L Mrs 
25361 Rardin H C 
25362 Conkling L T 
25363 Crouse J R 
25364 Cary W E 
25365 Zwick O H 
25366 Mauger P G 
25367 Price C N 
25368 Brown Wm 
25369 Scott Chas 
25371 Conway J E 
25372 Petry Carson 
25373 Bebout M M Mrs 
25374 Edwards V P 
25375 Perkins Beulah Mrs 
25378 Young Blanche Mrs 
25380 Auskings Mary Mrs 
25381 Frye Kenneth 
25384 Vernon C C 
25385 Frost N P 
25386 Taylor Edna Mrs 
25387 Reed H A 
25388 Easterday C C 
25389 Dean R F ^25517 
25390 Clark F H ,v>25518 
25391 Wagner Elsa Mrs ! 25521 
25392 Fronce H J 25524 
25394 Edwards B E Mrs 25525 
25395 Tier W R • 25527 
25397 Booth H D 25530 
25398 Borsting Erling 25531 
25399 Tyler R E Mrs 25532 
25400 Rine J W 25533 
25402 Hofmann K L 25534 
25403 Baxter C H 25535 
25404 Fleming B E Mrs 25536 
25405 Gossett G A 25538 
25406 Koppert W H 25539 
25407 Searls H R 25540 
25408 Hoffman C S 25541 
25409 Streby H G 25542 
25410 Hachat A M 25543 
25412 Sutton Anna Mrs 25544 
25418 Steltz R E 25545 
25419 VanAman K E 25546 
25420 Olds R M 25547 
25421 Brown J S 25548 
25423 Marshall W C 25549 
25426 Fry H L 25551 
25427 Severns C L 25552 
25428 Hill E N 25553 
25429 Lannoy R J 25554 
25430 Lybarger W H Rev 25555 
25436 Edmister Eldon 25556 
25437 Brown H L 25557 
25438 Marchal Eug jr 25558 
•25440 Horn F O 25559 
25441 Oakes A C 25560 
25442 Scott J E 25561 
25443 Dailey C J 25562 
25444 Frost R F 25563 
25445 Bush L E 25564 
25446 Johnson F B 25567 
25447 George H L Mrs 25568 
25448 Hartsook E A 25571 
25449 Heindl J E 25573 
25451 Grimm N S 25574 
25453 Rowley E M 25576 
25454 Davidson O R Rev 25577 
25460 Donaldson Earl 25578 
25461 Cochran Dwight jr 25579 
25462 Pfouts M G 25580 
25463 Sirbaugh Human 25581 
25464 Baker Ralph 25583 
25465 Perrine R C 25584 
25466 DeGardeyn Abe 25585 
25467 Brandt W W 25586 
25468 Spencer C L 25587 
25469 Algire Dean 25588 
25470 Jones Howard 25589 
25474 Vess L L 25590 
25471 Brooks L F 25591 
25472 Hamilton C E 25593 
25473 Kinney Alex 25596 
25475 Schutz C J 25598 
25476 Burger J W 25599 
25477 Doup R E 25601 
25478 Jacobs J R 25606 
25481 Blake H M Mrs 25616 
25482 Ware L J 25621 
25483 Gastenveld R L 2,5627 
25484 Moore M O Mrs 25631 
25485 McDonough Margt 25636 
25486 Cochran H A 25641 
25487 Mill C B 25651 
95488 Keim C C 25656 
25489 Sharkey E S 25661 
85491 Walton P C 25671 
25494 Hammond E C 25676 
25495 Peck A W 25681 
95496 Shackle H R 25686 
25497 Dusran LaVerne 25691 
25498 Wells D E Mrs 25696 
25499 Rousseau E R 25706 
25502 Ross T A 25715 
95504 Yerian D W 25716 
25506 Reaser Nella Mrs 25726 
25507 Welker J J 25736 
25508 Kardner A F 25756 
95510 Madias N G 25766 
25511 Savage Raymond 25776 
25514 Durbin A M 25785 
25516 Bumpus D L 25786 
Balo R D 25796 
Staats R R 25801 
Dailey W E 25806 
Baney R F 25811 
Williams Laura Mrs 25812 
Champion C M 25816 
Giehl C E ' 25821 
Elliott M F Mrs 25826 
Horn E D Mrs 25831 
Young L C 25836 
Ausking J M 25841 
White L A 25846 
Koch W C 25851 
Yust M F 25852 
McKinley A C 25856 
McCollum R L 25861 
Kuivinen T O 25866 
Drabick N J 25871 
Stephens J O 25876 
Proper A A 25881 
Lepley Geraldine Mrs 25881 
Eggert Lewis 25886 
Cochran D C 25891 
Shellenbarger Paul 25R96 
Andorfer R L 25921 
Guinther D M 25926 
Sauer D R 25931 
Newton Albert 25936 
Palmer Jos 25941 
Kunkle F G Mrs 25951 
Shuff Edw 
Griggs C C 25956 
Ridenbaugh W J 25961 
Furniss A B Mrs 
Ryan R M 25966 
Carter J A 25971 
Bryan R L 
Bernicken A L 25976 
Legros J D 25981 
Hiner R E 25986 
Bumpus W S 
George L J 25991 
Mackan E C 26014 
Tarr R A 26021 
Carson C O 26022 
Blubaugh K P 26031 
Wilkin H N 26041 
Minard E L 
McKinstry H D 26042 
Harshbarger H E 26052 
Beeman B F 26061 
Sybarger R A 
Lauderbaugh Myrtle Mrs 26064 
Rine G E 26071 
Dickerson Ambrose 26081 
Metcalf C F 26091 
Brown L E 
West B J 26091 
Frye Rupert 26096 
Lahmon R G 26159 
Ferenbaugh G C 26201 
Agnew PI E 26202 
Kenwell R L 26203 
Lakeholm Farms 26206 
Frye R E 26207 
Railing Ernest 26208 
Jackson C R 26209 
Farris L B 26211 
DeVoe J S 26213 
Brinning W H 26214 
Rudin J W jr 26216 
Critchfield A S Mrs 26217 
Baldwin M J Mrs 26220 
Myers L A 26221 
Gillespie D H 26222 
Sails D M 26223 
Niebarger Jas 26224 
Mahaffey Frances Mrs 26226 
Agnew Esther 26228 
Moore W L 26229 
Deeley G E 26230 
Mercy Hosp 26232 
Grusenmeyer J F 26233 
Wallace R W 26236 
Elk's Club 26238 
Beam J A 26239 
Pharis F D 26240 
Burke E F 26242 
Ohio Book & Bible Hse 26243 
Taylor W B 26244 
Elaine Shop 
Norris & Breithaupt 
Economy Seed Hd Store 
Long Pat Tailoring 
Long P J 
Jean Frocke Inc 
Benson's Gro 





Hoecker R H 
Hoecker R H 
Morris Appliance Store 
Woods Hdw 
First Fed Sav & Loan 
Knox Mtrs 
Gramac Recreation 
Balo C A 
Sinclair Refining 
Webster H H 
Firestone Stores 
Israel J R 
Avalon Sanatorium 
Sugar 'N Spice 
Klein T N 
Quality Shoe Repr 
Carroll Pontiac Co 
Ackerman & Byall Locker 
Serv 
Snyder D R 
Citizens Bldg Loan & 
Savings Assn 
Fowler J R 
Jet 1 Hour Clns & Shirt 
Lndry 
Fawcett Radio & Telev 
Kilroy's Mkt 
Northside Manor Rest 
Home 
Earl's Beauty Shop 
Ace Sanitary Serv 
Deringer Coreta Mrs 
Bricker Dental Laby 
Gen'l Dry Clns 
Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exch 
Corintha's Beauty Shop 
Allen Jwlrs 
Mt Vernon Business 
Speedwriting Sch 
Campbell C M 
Kolz E B Mrs 
Harris Mtr Sis 
Central Hdw Farm & 
Home Sup 
Mt Vernon Elec Mfg 
Shutick Cecil 
Benoy C L 
Beeves R L 
Kuehn H A 
Walker U G 
Wilson R L 
Gilbert W E jr 
Brown J E 
Spicer Harry 
McCoy W K 
Kreps J W Mrs 
McKee S D 
Stull H J 
Parker J C 
Wilson J A , 
Bevington Sadie Mrs 
Shrimplin P E 
Fano Carl 
Carter R J 
Robson Barber Shop 
McLaughlin H P 
Grubb A H Mrs 
Ashcraft Dorothy Mrs 
Houbler Ethel Mrs 
Barncord L B 
Mount Squire 
Walker J P 
Hubbell John 
Thomas H G 
Dexter Lafayette 
Porter Ernest 
Book D G 
26247 Kuhlman Harry jr 
26249 Larason O C 
26251 F rye Lawrence 
26252 Bailev J K 
26253 Mumaw C J 
26254 S mitheisler V A 
26258 Antil R V 
26259 Huffman W J 
26260 W hite € J 
26261 Welker € J 
26262 Nugent G P 
26263 Dunham W E 
26266 Hill C D 
26267 Foster C H 
26268 F ields G F 
26269 S mothers E L 
26280 T emple A W 
26284 P arrott B M 
26286 C larke Robt 
26297 Robinson R L 
26298 H all G B 
26302 Metcalf Bertha Mrs 
26303 D eeds Hattie Mrs 
26304 Flecknoe E D 
26305 Wolford M L Mrs 
26306 Richert F M 
26307 Zellers Geo 
26308 Fisher J E 
26309 Blanpain A V 
26316 Corbin Robt 
26321 Raymond A L 
26323 Eddy C L 
26324 Fletcher D M Mrs 
26325 Baker A H Mrs 
26328 Rush H F 
26329 Lawrence F H 
26330 Miller E V Mrs 
26331 S moot E L 
26332 Laymon Frances Mrs 
26333 Higgins C E 
26334 C lippinger S R 
26336 Rummel J H 
26340 Anton T E 
26342 Phillips G W 
26343 S heffer D C 
26344 Kirtley C E Mrs 
26346 Anton Steve 
26347 Highman F M Mrs 
26348 Shrimplin Ruby Mrs 
26349 Hess E J 
26350 Drake Julia Mrs 
26351 McMillen A R 
26352 Stringfellow P L 
26353 Mayer E E 
26354 Mills Marvin 
26356 Fry W B 
26358 Stone Willie 
26359 Hunt O M 
26361 Johnson R C 
26362 Gray Jas 
26363 Hill D J 
26364 Fridline Clarence 
26365 Holt C V 
26366 Thatcher Leona Mrs 
26367 Farmer Sala Mrs 
26368 Robinson W L 
26370 Laymon M H 
26371 Taylor M F Mrs 
26374 VanDevelde E M Mrs 
26376 Poulton E F 
26379 Jennings M R 
26382 Beckholt H O 
26386 Weekley C C 
26387 Madias Agnes Mrs 
26389 Waloole Ernest .ir 
26390 McNabb H B 
26391 Mossholder F R 
26392 Wantland Elva Mrs 
26393 Mills D W 
26394 Simpkins J G 
26397 Landis D R 
26398 Stanford J O 
26399 Fawcett E S 
26401 Clark W E 
26402 Williams D M 
26404 Fletcher R D 
26406 Florer R M 
26407 Tier C F 
26408 Simpkins Frank 
26409 Weiss Cecil Mrs 
26410 Thiel B C 
26412 Scott C A 
26413 Taylor E W 
26416 Larsen B L 
26418 Bland N W 
26419 Johnson P G 
26420 McKinstry R D 
26421 Hardesty A M Mrs 
26422 Frye C H 
26423 Gallogly D L 
26424 Sommerville A W 
26426 Hyatt R T 
26427 Miller B C 
26428 McClenathan H L 
26429 Neff Jas 
26431 Baltzell C E Mrs 
26432 Wolfe A C 
26433 Githens P L 
26434 Lehman F H 
26436 Rockwell L M 
26437 Scottie J W 
26438 Legros Alf 
26439 Griffin F L 
26440 Rudolph H D 
26441 Rine F L 
26442 Abies W H 
26443 Galbraith S C 
26446 Levy H B 
26447 James J K 
26448 Sherman R H Mrs 
26449 Schuller Fred 
26452 Thomas J F 
26453 Neighbarger R S 
26454 Mobley J A 
26455 Butler W K 
26456 Doup R E 
26457 Sutton N C 
26458 Leach R W 
26460 Weidman J H 
26461 Adams J L 
26462 Lockhart R E 
26463 Bong Mary Mrs 
26464 Jodurn B P 
26466 Harlett V C 
26467 Williams C N 
26468 Tanner Jennie Mrs 
26469 Richards Emma Mrs 
26471 Higgins N C 
26472 Cooper W W 
26473 Rine W A 
26474 Dav Cale 
26475 Walker R J 
26476 Schmidt J F 
26477 Feeney T J 
26478 VanVoorhis J T 
26479 Rine V M 
26481 Robinson E J 
26482 Donaldson D H 
26483 Walker A L 
26484 Mavis H E Mrs 
26486 McKinley J C 
26488 Condon C E 
26489 Lemasters D T 
26496 Weaver A J 
26497 Sharp Gertrude Mrs 
26498 Chisholm K D 
26499 Bell J K 
26500 Crouse Glenn jr 
26502 Miller Virginia 
26506 Kyger M E Mrs 
26507 Nugent Maude Mrs 
26508 Paques G D 
26509 Bricker C A 
26512 Eagle F L 
26513 Giffin W R 
26514 Katris W G 
26515 Hennell R W jr 
26521 Brookins R F 
26522 Mullet G O jr 
26524 Frye C R 
26526 Arnold Walter 
26527 Davis S L Mrs 
26528 Christopher J C 
26531 Miller R O Mrs 
26532 Lahmon L F 
26533 Conner K E 
26534 Newton Earl 
26540 Heosworth R D 
26542 Rex P B 
26543 Becker E A 
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26545 Snow C L 
26546 Newton C L 
26547 Morrison D E 
26548 Nash G D 
26549 Colville J V 
26550 Martin H M 
26551 Fulton C E Mrs 
26552 Robishaw B L Mrs 
26553 Thomas M E 
26556 McGill Morgan 
26557 Gleeson V B 
26558 Lyle W R 
26559 Shutt L O 
26560 Barncord L F 
26563 Peterman C A 
26566 Antill S C 
26567 Hallman Lyle 
26569 Cline Jane 
26570 Wolfe W C 
26571 Horn Frances Mrs 
26574 Ayers E T 
26575 Pocock E N 
26577 Fawcette A W Mrs 
26578 Riley J J 
26581 Kuhn G L 
26585 Delbauve W E 
26591 Lester C J 
26596 Weber H J 
26601 Agnew J C 
26606 Mild A L Mrs 
26611 Hansen Sven 
26621 Koelbl Peter 
26626 Gay St Meth Ch 
26627 Gay St Meth Ch 
26631 McDevitt J S 
26636 Taylor J B Rev 
26646 Pumphrey G H 
26656 Landers Jos 
26661 Gelsanliter G S 
26666 Sayer C E 
26671 Morton W A 
26676 Wareham J M 
26681 Bell R M 
26686 Perkins H E 
26691 Wallot G A 
26696 Boyd J E 
26706 Schlairet C V 
26715 Timken Roller Bearing 
Co 
26716 Tanner Theo 
26726 Burris R C 
26736 Owen G T 
26745 Mt Vernon State Hosp 
26746 Cassady C E 
26756 McLarnan J C 
26776 Shamansky Julius 
26785 City Cab 
26786 Sanderson H J 
26796 Farmer R G 
26806 Turner Burris & Wolf 
26816 Sears Roebuck & Co 
26821 Steele's Mkt 
26826 Sturtevant B B 
26827 Sturtevant B B 
26831 Land's Food Store 
26836 Mt Vernpn Real Est Agcy 
26841 Bobette Beauty Salon 
26846 Shoult's Mkt 
26851 Kahrl & Ward 
26856 Landers Waste .Materials 
26861 Kousoulas Paul Dry Clns 
26866 Holland B E 
26871 Moore's 
26876 K-D Automotive Co 
26881 Claypool W K 
26886 Pumphrey Radio & Telev 
26891 Rumpler W V 
26896 Turner H E 
26921 Cassadv C E 
26926 Grubb & Walker 
26936 Holland Furnace 
26946 Kroger Co 
26951 Milk Hse Stores No 2 
26956 Mill Funeral Home 
26961 Allman J W 
26961 Tramont C B 
26971 Baube J L 
26975 Shannon H D 
26981 Drake J C 
26986 Mt Vernon Bottled Gas-
26991 County Common Pleas Ct 
27001 Simmons Garage Dis­
posal Serv 
27006 Buck's Fulf Serv 
27015 Kokosing Lodge 
27017 Buckeye Drive-Inn 
27022 Loney's S Ohio Serv Sta 
27027 Handi Corner Store 
27042 Cox's Barber Shop 
27061 Heaps Mkt 
27062 Heaps C C 
27066 Wonder Bar 
27071 Bair's Dry Cln 
27072 Bair's Dry Cln 
27081 Zeller J T 
27082 Zeller J T 
27086 Avalon Sanatorium 
27090 Talbott Virginia 
27096 Crawford Sohio Serv 
27200 Bowman W D 
27201 Becker N W Rev 
27202 Butcher R L Mrs 
27203 Spearman A L 
27204 Underwood C J 
27205 Lahmon J D 
27206 Hedges R P 
27207 Weirick B J 
27208 Jones G E 
27209 Higgins C J 
27216 Carpenter D L Mrs 
27219 Rine R L 
27221 Kline Geo 
27222 Miller R E 
27223 Ridenour J T 
27224 Grumer C W 
27225 Martin F M 
27226 Magill C H 
27230 Marquis E L 
27231 Douo J W 
27233 Mosley J C 
27234 Wolfe J S 
27235 Auskinss M B 
27237 Kerr W E 
27238 Hamilton G R 
27240 Bunn R L 
27241 Dohmen P J 
27242 Lewis A E 
27243 Nelson L J Mrs 
27244 Essex M H 
27245 Kramer R I Mrs 
27246 Billman C R 
27247 Wharton L B 
27248 Jewell H M 
27249 Crumm R E 
27251 Caie T J 
27252 Baker C F 
27253 Mitchell J M 
27254 Mauser K E 
27255 Steckler L V 
27256 Johnson Glenn 
27257 Hale R L 
27258 Stracke Robin Mrs 
27260 McKee E E 
27261 Harding P G 
27262 Snow H E 
27263 Gamber H M 
27264 Maver Frank 
27267 Purdv Marion 
27269 Montgomery V R 
27270 Wantland Clarence 
27271 Ramsey G W 
27272 Brooks J N 
27273 Banbury S P 
27274 Burson A C 
27275 Mintier R L 
•27276 Edminster Leslie 
27277 Schwartz T W 
27278 Spohn J W 
27279 Coon W P 
27280 Hartwick W F 
27283 Meyer C G 
27288 Hall R F 
27289 Mowery U M Mrs 
27290 Mactko M M 
27296 Frost C R 
27297 Frost H A 
'27298 Randies Edvthe Mrs 
27299 Mowery G I 
27300 Adams D T 
27306 Bebout E M Mrs 
27307 Dougherty H F 
27308 Young M P Mrs 
27309 Lantz D B 
27310 Pitkin Millard 
27318 Zarlengo Bennie 
27319 Evans Ruth 
27320 McCann J J 
27321 Doup C L Mrs 
27322 Gardner D A 
27325 Tulloss J J 
27326 Hoffman F E 
27327 Patrick J E 
27328 Hill R I 
27330 Mazza John 
27331 Charlton R P jr 
27332 Shultz W L 
27333 Chesser K O 
27335 Pruett J C 
27337 Watson Alice Mrs 
27338 Wise H B 
27339 Copper Tillie 
27340 Smith H C 
27346 Brenneman L B Mrs 
27347 Valentine Ruth 
27348 Spurling G W 
27349 Clark Wm 
27350 Jacobs E A 
27351 Elliott G I 
27352 Bush L C 
27353 Carpenter D L 
27354 Hatfield W R 
27355 Petry H W 
27357 Vannatta F W 
27361 Barton R L 
27362 Allerding J C 
27363 Troutman W T 
27364 Razos Chris 
27366 Bedell May Mrs 
27367 Lee M K 
27371 Young G S 
27373 Stevens Mattie Mrs 
27381 Wvnn Carl 
27382 Hoffman F C 
27383 Williams Fred 
27385 Simmons G W 
27386 Hull E E Mrs 
27388 Rine H W 
27389 Wolford R N 
27396 Hurd E M 
27397 Skeen I L Mrs 
27398 Carver John 
27399 Brouillette B R 
27400 Randall W E 
27402 Macking Albert 
27403 Petrv Lennabelle 
27404 Haldeman G L 
27405 Izenberg M L 
27406 Farren D M 
27407 Garrity Clement 
27408 Bertiaux Raymond 
27409 Bell R W 
27411 Taylor Glenn 
27412 Hutchison Harriet Mrs 
27421 Coon L A 
27422 Lee A R 
27423 Courson D F 
27424 Mclntire M M 
27425 Sheffield Saml 
27431 Wolfe W V 
27433 Thompson C E 
27434 Zimmerman C E 
27435 Kriner E E 
27437 Williams Myrtle Mrs 
27438 Spake L H 
27439 Antill Floyd 
27441 Hotchkiss R L 
27442 Willison Walter 
27443 Durbin C C 
27444 Bumpus G H 
27445 Gantt L W 
27447 Kanager A A Mrs 
27450 Hickerson W H 
27456 Bettinger F E 
27457 Kofod J W 
27459 Davidson Jeanette Mrs 
27463 Bugbee C C jr 
27464 Hinkens D E 
27470 Totman Earl 
27476 Rhodes W K 
27477 Kuninger G N 
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27479 Hogg T C 
27480 Harver B F 
27486 Rinehart C O 
27487 Rinehart W O 
27488 McKenzie A L 
27489 Towner A R 
27490 Hess E S 
27497 Rottman Paul 
27498 Evans Wayne 
27507 Bair O M Mrs 
27508 Bastin J C Mrs 
27509 Frye R L 
27510 Manozzi J M 
27511 Wilson Glenn 
27514 Little J E 
27516 Rousseau H N 
27518 Kelly A F Mrs 
27526 Hardesty O L 
27527 Sperling R H 
27528 Waddell Wm 
27529 Hissong C F 
27530 Moore C H 
27536 Dunn G H 
27537 Queen E V 
27539 Button W J jr 
27546 Sherman W O 
27547 DeWinter E S 
27548 Craig D R 
27549 Mawer W J 
27550 Bower D L 
27551 Warman J W 
27556 Stout Lavina Mrs 
27557 Lohrer Herman 
27558 Conway G L 
27559 Wiggins H A Rev 
27560 Hoagland Jas 
27561 Frary W K 
27566 Dowds D H 
27567 McKee W O 
27568 Emlich Fred 
27570 Beach G E 
27571 Sparrow M E 
27576 Parker J W 
27577 Hess Ruth Mrs 
27579 Ahearn J M 
27o80 Riley E H 
27581 Harris E J 
27586 Mahard Kenneth 
27587 Craine J R 
27588 Feeney A M 
27589 Kaufman M A 
27591 Seavolt . Harry 
27596 Cleland R E 
27601 Rilev P H 
27606 Roth C A 
27616 Pryor J H 
27626 Howell W L 
27636 Conkle Otto 
27641 Cochran M V 
27651 Brandt E R 
27656 Rossi Chas 
27661 Pierson T E 
27666 Pribble Eleanor Mrs 
27671 Szenas A A 
27676 Scholn AW , 
27681 Girl Scouts of the USA 
27686 Zelkowski C M 
27691 Phillippi A K Rev 
27696 Baube J L 
27706 Tramont C B 
27711 Kincaid Buick 
27715 Kincaid Buick 
27736 Pickens C J 
27745 Smith G R & Co 
27746 Hanes G M 
27775 Ohio Power 
27786 Taylor L F 
27796 Underhill R C 
27801 Round Hill Farm Dairy 
27811 Albert L H 
27816 Carr F H 
27821 Quality Elec Co 
27826 Schmidt D C 
27831 Rockwell Appls 
27836 Ida & Sandys Carry Out 
27841 Self-Serve Automatic 
Lndry 
27846 Eberhart E M 
27851 Pumphrev G H 
27856 Parnell Shell Sta 
27861 M cMahon Dorothy Mrs 
27867 K iracofe H E 
27871 G ump's Barber Shop 
27876 T ille's Beauty Shop 
27881 P ilotti's Joe Mkt & Restr 
27896 Nook Restr 
27921 W allot P A 
27931 H asan O C 
27936 Ci tv Municipal Ct 
27941 W hite R W & Son 
27951 R emlinser Ofc Equip 
27956 C alamello A M 
27961 M t Vernon Htg & Air 
Conditioning Co 
27966 E dwards Plmb & Htg 
27971 G oodwin Sand & Gravel 
27976 Mill E L 
27981 G ardner Htg 
27982 G ardner J F 
27991 Milk Hse No 1 
28001 H ansen M M 
28013 Dairy Queen 
28021 H arris J A 
28022 Round The Clock 
28026 Day R L 
28036 A uten & Son 
28038 C olumbia Clns & Dyers 
28046 Vannatta's Wayne Super 
Serv Goodrich Sta 
28086 J ohnson Shell Serv 
28090 B ricker G. W 
28096 R ansom Bldg 
28188 W atters A L 
28200 T hompson P L 
28201 C onnell G B 
28202 Joris Camil 
28204 J ones R C 
28206 Clark R L Mrs 
28207 M ills H C 
28208 Graham C E Mrs 
28209 L epley Loraine Mrs 
28211 A yers Richd 
28212 G aumer P S 
28213 A yers E B Mrs 
28214 Delporte Albert 
28217 F rancis M M Mrs 
28218 M cKee K F Mrs 
28219 B eck G M 
28220 Laukhuff Laura Mrs 
28221 M iller R K 
28222 Barre E S Mrs 
28223 S trieker Walter 
28224 Humbert J W 
28225 Brown Cecil 
28226 W hite F L 
28227 Neidhart C E 
28228 L ambiotte J G 
28229 S hrontz D C 
28230 C line C A 
28231 S teagall Fred 
28232 M onahan T M Mrs 
28233 M cDonough J M 
28235 Bvers H E 
28236 B oner L R 
28237 Kempton E S 
28238 Brown A F 
28239 Raymond G E 
28242 L ipps G E 
28250 P ilotti L E 
28252 Adams Sadie Mrs 
28254 Berger Lillian Mrs 
28256 Ball G E 
28257 M artin Gladys Mrs 
28258 T ruex L D 
28259 K erin J J 
28260 L uker G W 
28261 Bowden H W 
28262 Allen J E Mrs 
28263 Mardis G M Mrs 
28264 M oushey C L 
28265 W eir Burt 
28266 D ailey D H 
28267 J acouet Oscar 
28268 TJlerv Etta Mrs 
28269 R ummell W E 
28270 Hubbell M R 
28272 D oun W W 
28273 Revennaugh H E 
28275 Devalon Margt 
28276 Auskings L B 
28277 Herrington Glenn 
28279 Welker J H 
28281 McPherson J P 
28282 Ackerman J E 
28283 Jenkins J R 
28284 Pinkley V T Mrs 
28287 Bumpus G W jr 
28296 Saunders A P 
28297 Porter T J 
28299 Cochran M F Mrs 
28300 Anello T L 
28301 Connell W D 
28302 Nirnberg Estelle Mrs 
28303 Anderson H J 
28304 Jones R A 
28311 Sperry R H 
28312 McClusky C K 
28313 Gosh Peter 
28315 Doup J N 
28320 Gaines J C 
28321 Gallagher C H 
28322 Ewers H F 
28323 McDowell M A Mrs 
28324 Knowlton S P 
28325 Haire R J 
28326 Reeder Lowell Rev 
28327 Baughman G A 
28328 Kinnard H D 
28329 Bebout J R 
28336 Hill J W 
28337 Burson H M 
28338 McElrov L J 
28339 Pryor M C Mrs 
28340 Arnstein Eug 
28341 Swadlener L K 
28342 Carper R M 
28343 Hankins F E 
28344 Wagstaff E L 
28345 Herrington C R 
28346 Ute C C 
28347 Swingle E C 
28348 Gill H H 
28349 Mouchey H L 
28351 Cave M E 
28352 Fleming C W 
28353 Topp K E 
28354 Woodward T R 
28355 DeWinter Jos 
28356 Garno Eva Mrs 
28358 Dupont Donald 
28359 Smith Delia Mrs 
28361 Hookway A M Mrs 
28362 Stone W E 
28363 Penn Mut Life Ins 
28365 Richert R A 
28366 Shuster M D 
28367 Ulrev Lawrence 
28368 Clark P T 
28369 Hurlow K R 
28381 Sommers A J 
28383 Scarff W H 
28384 Wander C B 
28388 Ransom N M Mrs 
28389 Williams H H 
28390 Sheelenbarger W H 
28391 Belt E G 
28393 Calopy E J 
28398 Punches E L 
28399 Bostwick W W 
28401 Sakala K P 
28402 Pipes D M 
28403 Ransom Harold 
28404 Alexander J R 
28405 VanHouton Raymond 
28410 Lyons W A 
28411 Boerstler L F Mrs 
28412 Richert A G 
28413 Crider W L 
28414 Rinehart Lula 
28416 Brvans M L Mrs 
28417 Hatton D D 
28418 Housholder H B Mrs 
28419 Tulloss F M Mrs 
28420 Durlin J C 
28421 Cassil Louise 
28422 Hillier L R 
28424 Love M D Mrs 
28425 Kilkenny C J 
28426 Blair C A 
28427 Weider Florence Mrs 
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28428 oant F G Mrs 
28429 McKenzie C W 
28430 Flvnn C M 
28431 Hull G S Mrs 
28432 Killingbeck C M Mrs 
28433 McFeely P H 
28434 Pitkin E N 
28435 Cochren F C 
28436 George A R Mrs 
28438 Smith A L Mrs 
28439 White F J 
28440 Metcalf H C 
28441 Banning R K 
28442 Griffin Clara Mrs 
28443 Rhodes H C 
28444 Roberts Martha Mrs 
28445 Householder R E 
28447 Lee F Y 
28448 Wise C C Rev 
28449 George L C 
28450 Toothman V E 
28451 Swift K S 
28452 Marble L D 
28453 Shoults J F 
28454 Fox R W 
28455 Osborn F R 
28456 Miller A M Mrs 
28457 VanDoren G H 
28458 Turner G L 
28459 Currv Donald 
28460 Mill D E 
28466 Banner J P 
28467 Coplin E Z 
28468 Banbury B F 
28469 Mowery D E 
28470 Jamboski Eug 
28471 Bonney H F 
28472 Dowds Mar.jorie 
28474 Lauver M L 
28476 Trott C W 
28477 Johnson C K 
28478 Laurent J J 
28479 Bickel J R 
28481 Young B R Mrs 
28482 Weber J H 
28483 Glotfelter PI C 
28484 Breneman Delmar 
28485 Sumi S E 
28487 Smale J K Mrs 
28488 McLarnan G A 
28489 Houbler I I Mrs 
28490 Hults C R 
28493 Summers Russell 
28497 Edmister N B Mrs 
28498 Gullett Cecile Mrs 
28499 Owen H L 
28500 Anderson G M Mrs 
28506 Norris L L Mrs 
28507 Lewis J E 
28508 McCracken M B Mrs 
28509 Lee H S Mrs 
28511 Taylor A A 
28512 Lewis G S 
28513 Hanley H H 
28514 Kirkpatrick R O 
28515 Wythe J C 
28516 McCalla M E 
28521 Outcalt K N 
28522 Durbin E E 
. 28523 Worley Jennie Mrs 
28526 McMahon C F 
28527 Franz D C 
28528 Griggs C C 
28529 Balsom L W 
28531 Dick S J 
28532 Bishop H A ,1r 
28533 James R A 
28534 Frederick H J 
28535 Mill L A 
28536 Cunningham R B 
28537 Liggett D H 
28539 Butler R C 
28540 Atkinson R F 
28541 Taylor R B 
28542 Bischoff H W Mrs 
28543 Cole C M 
28545 McKay Rex 
28548 Rine F J 
28549 Crawford R W 
28551 Robertson N F 
28552 Durbin J S 
28553 Fish Edwin 
28555 Lannoy P E 
28556 Tracy B H 
28557 Hinken H T 
28559 Ansel Arth 
28560 Grubaugh E A 
28561 Kaser C E 
28562 Ashcraft J A 
28563 McKee R E 
28564 Martin C W 
28565 Beck Effie Mrs 
28568 Levers V G Mrs 
28569 Armstrong Josie Mrs 
28570 Magill G C 
28577 Gullett Violet Mrs 
28578 Newsom G W 
28579 Frye C E 
28580 O'Bryan E D 
28581 Cunningham V O Mrs 
28582 Longfellow J W 
28583 Lohr A D Mrs 
28585 Bonnette J E 
28586 Bader A C 
28587 Cramer Edgar 
28588 McGinnis W M 
28591 Meeks D R 
28594 McCann A G 
28595 Perkins S D 
28601 StPaul's Episcopal Ch 
28606 Christian & Missionary 
Alliance Ch 
28611 Olson N W 
28616 Moose Club 
28621 Devin Fannie Mrs 
28626 Fairchild N D Mrs 
28631 Appleton R C 
28636 Ridgeway C C 
28646 Hagan W H 
28651 Edgar D D 
28656 Colgin P V 
28671 Mt Vernon Pub Library 
28676 Auskings A E 
28686 Motherall T G 
28691 Harper Bertha Mrs 
28696 Mathews L D 
28715 Sears Roebuck & Co 
28716 Salvation Army 
28726 Singer Sewing Mach Co 
28736 Miller's Thrift Drug Co 
28746 Lamson Carrie Mrs 
28755 Farm Bur Ins Co's 
28756 Jennings Garage 
28766 Vine Cafe 
28776 Heidbrink J C 
28786 Baltimore & Ohio RR 
28796 Cromley L T 
28796 Knox County Mut Ins 
28801 Penn RR Co Pass Sta 
28806 Sherrer C H & N R 
28811 Pitkin's Provision Store 
28816 Cozy Restr & Grill 
28821 Pitkins Provision Store 
28826 Elmwood Grocery 
28831 Republican Publg 
28836 Prushing L C 
28841 Community Mkt 
28842 Stormer Margt Mrs 
28851 Victory Food Mkt 
28856 Schafer R E 
28857 B & O Restr 
28861 Morain W A 
28866 Central Coal & Wood Co 
28871 Coca-Cola Btlg Co of Mt 
Vernon 
28876 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
Gas Sta 
28881 Mound View Cemetery 
28886 Stokes P S 
28891 City Fire Dept 
28896 Robinson Auto Glass 
28921 Elk's Club 
28926 Mayer R H 
28936 Lvtle Credit Rating Bur 
28941 West Bldr's Sup 
28941 West Burial Vault Serv 
28951 Servais Wldr's Sup 
28961 Chambers Lbr Co 
28971 Credit Bur of Knox 
County 
28986 Frary's Fresh Food Mkt 
28991 Penri RR Frt Sta 
29001 Buckeye Steel & Plmb 
Sup 
29006 Lapp H T 
29011 Riley W W 
29012 Scarbrough Gro 
29017 Cochran Mtr Sis 
29038 Merit Shoe Co 
29061 Watters Mkt 
29071 West High Mtrs 
29076 Taylor A C Packing 
29077 Taylor E E 
29081 Lapp Anne Mlnry 
29086 Packard Hotel 
29091 Biggs J D 
29096 Topp's Hdw 
29104 Berger Geo 
29163 Ekman C M 
29201 Batten R T 
29202 Speaks C D 
29203 Meyers J C 
29204 Ackerman L B 
29210 Grant W R . 
29211 Cooper Ethel 
29212 Geiger J D 
29213 Crumley H K 
29214 Bogardus T L 
29216 Simmonds John 
29217 Lanning B D 
29218 Ackerman K W 
29219 Craig R O 
29220 Neuroth G C 
29221 Pacot E T 
29222 Osborne Floyd 
29223 Albert Harry 
29225 Huffman A A 
29226 Silander A C 
29227 Carlen J R 
29228 Barton T K 
29229 Culbertson G T jr 
29230 Esterbrook F B 
29231 Deem I B 
29232 Vernon E L 
29233 Hall W A 
29234 Stout J H 
29235 White G A 
29236 Cosner C E 
29237 Rummell L C 
29239 Stagg R A 
29240 Harris I V Mrs 
29242 Stevens Archie 
29244 McMahon J A 
29245 McKay R M 
29249 Hulse C F 
29251 Donnelly D F 
29252 Johnson R N 
29253 Ryan O D 
29255 Rummell P L 
29262 Horlacher G R 
29264 Dailey A A 
29265 Carpenter L B 
29266 Baker H S 
29267 Fox J M 
. 29268 Dunlop Jos 
29269 Briggs L I Mrs 
29270 Thompson C B 
29271 Lewis Hoy 
29272 Knox B C 
29273 White C J 
29276 Reed D M 
29277 LeGros Henry 
29278 Mayeur L E 
29279 Rice T R 
29280 Haldeman C A 
29281 Earnest D L 
29282 Beach Earl 
29283 Dailey F L 
29285 Irving Nellie Mrs 
29286 Rinehart C W 
29287 Yoakum L D 
29289 Rinehart H W 
29296 Everhart W N 
29297 Coaklev Frank 
29298 Willis H F 
29299 Whitcomb Jack 
29301 Doup R B 
29302 Vian C H 
29303 Nelson Thos 
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29304 Kiger R C 
29305 McMahon J C 
29306 O'Brien Edw 
29309 Blakely C L 
29316 Adams Elmer 
29317 Hookway H D 
29318 Tollison E O 
29319 Tanner W E 
29326 Garzieri E H 
29327 Steinbrink R H 
29328 LaFever R N 
29329 Kelly W M 
29330 Dial G I 
29332 Wheeler D D 
29335 Boothe Wilburn 
29338 Porter G C 
29346 Graves I G 
29347 Dudgeon Mattie 
29348 McConaha W C 
29349 Alexander Chas 
29350 Hachat C R 
29353 Shira M L 
29354 Harris J A 
29355 Mayer R H 
29356 Weese W G 
29357 Williams Dwight 
29358. Parker Sidney 
29359 Veith E C 
29360 Siegwarth E J 
29361 Wolf G A 
29362 Wilmotte P R 
29363 Wyant H C 
29364 Frankel L J 
29365 Bias Josephine Mrs 
29366 Cowen A N Mrs 
29367 Calkins M L 
29368 Hiles J H 
29369 Myers J D 
29370 Hagans C E 
29371 Scott L M Mrs 
29374 Sweet G W 
29375 Beman T L 
29376 Greiff W J 
29377 Lebold C J 
29378 Hauger R V 
29379 Calkins C E 
29380 Miller F J 
29382 Liggett Josephine Mrs 
29383 Roberts Larene Mrs 
29384 Spohn M S 
29389 StJohn Edwin 
29391 Steurer F W 
29392 Bryan M E 
29393 Conkle H W 
29394 Wright Geo 
29395 Cline J R 
29396 Martin Herbert 
29397 Meek D H 
29398 Young D W 
29399 McMillen Lewis 
29400 Tucker L F 
29401 Kelley Virgil 
29402 Newton Jesse 
29403 Barton C E 
29404 Yocum Wilma Mrs 
29408 Spittle H T 
29409 Stephens C A 
29410 Nichols W H 
29411 Russell Leo 
29412 Pietrangelo A P 
29413 McKinlev J A 
29414 Bebout E M Mrs 
29416 Herron J A 
29417 VanVorhis C L 
29418 Sebach F H 
29419 Caldwell D L 
29421 Frye E C 
29423 Beck Hubert 
29424 Kirch M L 
29425 Frye A L 
29426 Burgoon C E 
29427 Angelas N K 
29428 Knepper C A 
29429 Schnebly J S 
29432 Purdy B R 
29434 Kouba D W 
29435 McMillen J R 
29436 Cline H H 
29437 Selders L A 
29440 Simpson H L 
29441 W elker L E 
29442 Hayes Minnie Mrs 
29444 J ackson P E 
29447 Woessner L L Mrs 
29448 C arpenter Richd 
29449 B lubaugh A J 
29450' W hite P D 
29451 R utherford W C 
29452 Bell J W 
29453 M cPeek J R 
29454 Highman D R 
29455 B ricker R E 
29456 B riggs R E 
29457 S hepard F E 
29458 B aughman L L 
29459 M cCoullough E M Mrs 
29460 Ralston J H 
29462 Bower B E 
29463 L ahmon B F 
29467 Bo yle A B Mrs 
29468 C lippinger W G 
29469 Fletcher D D 
29471 T hompson W A 
29481 Con kle R L 
29482 H oar J B 
29483 W iggins J E 
29484 Bo yer O W 
29491 O 'Dell Robt 
29492 McKee W G 
29493 O vermeyer Robt 
29494 P asques J J 
29495 H urps C W 
29496 M iller C F 
29502 A nsel C R 
29503 M awer R A 
29504 B aker H M 
29511 K eys G B 
29513 T wentieth Century 
Youth Center 
29514 P aques Anna Mrs 
29521 S tevens H W Mrs 
29522 Jennings O M Mrs 
29523 S layman C L 
29532 Hall Acel 
29551 S taunton H J 
29556 K eagy N L 
29561 H epler E B Mrs 
29566 T homas I C Mrs 
29576 Le wis L C 
29581 H ofmann A C 
29586 M cCullev M H 
29591 H olm A S 
29596 H auger E M 
29601 B unn J M 
29611 S ampson E N 
29616 M acPhee A P 
29626 T abor R H 
29631 J oliff R E 
29636 Weidner H L 
29641 K oulias Michl 
29646 S milack L D 
29651 Stevens H W 
29656 U pham S P 
29661 K och L A Mrs 
29671 C apron L W Mrs 
29676 W arman A L 
29681 P oulson C R 
29715 L amb Glass 
29716 S wingle R S 
29726 S hields J H 
29736 B rown J E 
29743 M iesen R C 
29746 S hamansky Julius 
29755 C ity Loan & Savings 
29756 W ineland L L 
29756 C ity Loan & Savings Co 
29766 F ourth Ward Sch 
29776 C entral Sch 
29786 West Sch 
29796 E ast Elem Sch 
29801 E ddy Bros Marathon 
Serv 
29824 S tirk G F 
29826 K -D Automotive Co 
29831 Reeb R J 
29836 F actor N M Mrs 
29841 C ornell R G 
29851 W estern Southern Life & 
Ins Co 
29881 M t Vernon Motel 
29952 Pembrook A J 
29991 Baughman Sand & 
Gravel 
31001 Hotel Curtis Barber 
Shop 
31013 Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exch (farm mach dept) 
31017 Elliott's Shoes 
31019 Snow Plmb Co 
31022 McCalla M E 
31023 State Div of Aid for The 
Aged 
31026 Worley's 
31032 Walt's Recreation 
31034 Ferguson Ins Agcy 
31038 Lipps G E 
31039 Strang F L Glass Shop 
31041 Fenton Dry Clns 
31043 Wise Jwlry 
31056 Worley's 
31061 Everett O S 
31071 Claypool W K 
31076 Dowds Funeral Home 
31081 Elk's Club 
31091 Central T V Sis & Serv 
31093 Bell S A 
31118 Moran Lena 
31201 Dougherty Belle Mrs 
31203 Peterson C W 
31204 McMillan L C 
31205 Balo F K Mrs 
31206 Morris E C Mrs 
31207 Durbin Clem 
31208 Westlake Florence 
31211 Odell D H 
31212 Bechtol J S 
31213 Antill A E 
31214 Matheny Ellen Mrs 
31216 Frye W K 
31217 Lauderbaugh E L 
31219 Irvine K N 
31220 Lower B J 
31221 Biggs Dale 
31222 Appleton Maude Mrs 
31223 Clutter G W 
31224 Taugher R A 
31225 Gunia P F 
31226 Hosack M L Mrs 
31227 Blair B W 
31229 Swank C A 
31230 Chase C J 
31231 Cline H L Mrs 
31232 Roth P J 
31234 Adams Wayne 
31235 Thompson A C 
31236 Zeisloft A C Mrs 
31237 Morton E F 
31238 House John 
31239 Miller C D Mrs 
31241 Rush M E Mrs 
31242 Stanton K E 
31244 Johnson M R 
31245 Bauers W E 
31246 Sandy's Garage 
31250 Reynolds Delia 
31251 Woods C J 
31252 Wythe R L 
31253 Lee Josephine 
31256 Buckham T G 
31257 Moselv Wilfred 
31258 Stull R D 
31259 Beck C F 
31261 Trott H A 
31262 Tarr Grace Mrs 
31263 Cline Ray 
31264 Turner M E Mrs 
31265 Jones C M 
31266 Taylor O G 
31267 Spearman R C 
31268 Scarbrough R C 
31269 Sandy A M Mrs 
31271 Harmon D R 
31272 Barr E D 
31273 Hutchinson W M 
31274 Mooney Ruth 
31275 Spring R N 
31276 Owen L L 
31277 Walker W K 
31278 Grossman K J Mrs 
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31279 Curtis C E 
31282 Lower C H 
31283 Woodward D G 
31284 McKenzie C L 
31285 Cornell Victor 
31287 Bunting C B Mrs 
31288 Scarbrough L E 
31289 Berger Freda Mrs 
31296 Francis H M 
31297 Hofmann L F 
31298 Morrow K B 
31299 Fawcett D W 
31300 Abdon L E 
31301 Craig H F 
31302 Hayes R M Mrs 
31303 Engel G P 
31304 Goudy J L 
31305 Grimm Paul 
31306 French J L 
31307 Edmister I C Mrs 
31308 Banning E V Mrs 
31310 Tucker C T 
31312 Clarke N M Mrs 
31313 Magill Iris Mrs 
31314 Sivitts H C Mrs 
31315 Knapp Nell Mrs 
31316 Crosson Clarence 
31317 Sutton J W 
31319 McMahon H A 
31321 Meekins Wayne 
31323 Douglas Blanche Mrs 
31324 Pigman L E 
31325 Baker C L 
31326 Colley R F 
31327 Parker D C 
31328 Dial Harold 
31335 Pahl R C 
31340 Alexander D E Mrs 
31342 Vander Horst P J 
31343 Bricker C P 
31344 Johnson G A Mrs 
31345 Cottrell M D 
31346 Fawcett L N 
31347 Kinnard J L 
31349 Johnson Martha Mrs 
31351 Clutter G L 
31352 Wintermute H O 
31354 Baltzell R A 
31355 Graham Mayme Mrs 
31357 Queen P C Mrs 
31358 Turner M M Mrs 
31359 Alsdorf S W 
31360 Hewitt Gary 
31361 McHale M A 
31362 Ever hart G G 
31363 Barber J T 
31364 Brown H W 
31366 Sayre D E 
31367 Cochran C B Mrs 
31368 Ralston R P 
31369 Sheedv L M Mrs 
31371 Wirick H E 
31373 Harris J F 
31374 Feldmiller Opal Mrs 
31376 Sharp E T 
31377 Burris L H 
31378 Swingley C D 
31379 Gaumer W R 
31386 Stalling R D 
31388 Daily D L Mrs 
31389 Basin B R 
31390 Deakins W C 
31391 Heighton J J 
31392 Roach E R 
31394 Gerrard Robt 
31395 Robison Philip 
31398 Corbin J W 
31399 Mizer E G 
31400 Fuller Geo 
31401 Helser L P 
31402 Hakers H F 
31403 Graham H W 
31404 Henegan P J 
31405 Simpson Virginia 
31406 Dunn H W 
31407 Wilson Ross 
31408 Leiter F H Mrs 
31410 Vail W J 
31411 Mizer G J 
31412 Baird D A Mrs 
31413 Owens J E 
31414 Nixon R J 
31415 Dupont Helen Mrs 
31416 Hulse D R 
31417 Mill R S 
31418 Thomas M W 
31419 Rearick G V Mrs 
31420 Graf A P 
31421 Beckholt W J 
31423 Stevens C A 
31424 Miller R V 
31425 Fletcher Fred 
31426 Durbin M S 
31427 Erlanger Lothar 
31429 Gilmore E M 
31430 Rousseau G B 
31432 Carpenter Virgil 
31433 Bird V H 
31436 Boyle B M Mrs 
31437 Cooper M J Mrs 
31438 Underhill D E 
31439 Radabaugh E E 
31440 Earnest R E 
31441 Harding Jas 
31442 Phillips D R 
31443 Zimmerman Anna Mrs 
31444 Poorbaugh C A 
31445 McNeil Wm 
31447 Bateman P E 
31448 Loney H D 
31449 Taylor & Taylor 
31451 Grimm G A 
31453 Wright Herbert 
31455 Stull H M 
31456 Hunt P E 
31459 Garrus J T 
31460 Wert Ruth 
31461 Buchanan Florence Mrs 
31462 Porterfield K M Mrs 
31463 Barre E M Mrs 
31464 Gregory C R 
31465 Hillier C R 
31466 Kempton S P 
31467 Hildreth L C 
31468 Johnson L L Mrs 
31469 Heagren H C 
31470 Williams F E 
31471 Smith Frances Mrs 
31472 Irvine M E Mrs 
31473 Marra F R 
31474 Cross Louise Mrs 
31475 Kohl L D 
31477 Adams J R 
31478 O'Brien L E 
31481 Jessup R W 
31482 Nichols H L 
31483 Barncord Harriet Mrs 
31484 Elliott C A 
31485 Kerch J A 
31486 Kimmel H W 
31491 Fleming H V 
31492 Clawson H E 
31493 Vernon P M 
31494 Leiter M E 
31495 Reasoner R R 
31496 Perkins P P 
31498 Biefnes R J 
31499 Walton C S Mrs 
31500 Millikin Floy Mrs 
31501 Weir J E Mrs 
31502 Adams W M 
31503 Midias G N 
31504 Wiley W R 
31506 Menke Harold 
31508 Knox G E 
31509 Burkepyle J F Mrs 
31511 Crister W L 
31512 Skeen V A 
31513 Jacobs C B 
31515 Neighbarger Roy 
31516 Blair B W jr 
31518 John P A 
31519 Armstrong W S 
31520 Taylor C H 
31521 Harris L E 
31522 Mahon F D 
31523 Winslow W B 
31524 Braddock D C 
31525 Wilson J O 
31527 Fayle S T jr 
31528 Thompson R W 31836 
31529 Spain Marguerite Mrs 31836 
31530 Tier H R 31841 
31531 Spetka R L 31846 
31532 Edgar T T 
31534 Lombardi A J 31847 
31535 Wells Ned 31851 
31536 Llewellyn A E 31856 
31537 Wears W T 31858 
31538 McDaniel Lucy Mrs 31861 
31539 Shira M S 31861 
31540 Henry F W 31866 
31541 Brooks T L 31871 
31543 Peugh I R Mrs 31876 
31544 Winegardner M E 
31545 Ross B D 31881 
31546 Gilliland P K 31886 
31547 Blubaugh K A 31906 
31548 Green H L 31907 
31549 Jones G F Mrs 31921 
31550 Pickens Donald 31926 
31551 Barline W A 31931 
31552 Arck W M 31936 
31553 Clark J E 31936 
31554 Woodward H F 31941 
31555 Nethers P D 31946 
31556 Hedges R G 31951 
31557 Cramer B E 31956 
31558 Hayes W E 31961 
31559 Olvey C O 31966 
31561 Hildreth H J 31971 
31562 Carter R A 31976 
31563 Bockoven F W 31981 
31565 Conkle E E Mrs 31991 
31566 Wright EL 32016 
31567 Doup Verna C Mrs 32019 
31568 Doup H H 32022 
31569 Mann B B 32029 
31571 Ohde Robt 32036 
31572 Baker Ratlee 32037 
31573 Hurlow Lila Mrs 32066 
31575 Mossholder Doris Mrs 32076 
31576 Phelps E C 
31580 White R W 32086 
31581 Purdy A E Mrs 32096 
31583 Schwartz H H 32162 
31584 Cornet F E 32202 
31585 Massart V P 32203 
31586 Jamison E V 32204 
31587 Auskings T E 32206 
31591 Vincent E R Mrs 32207 
31592 Fawcett C D 32208 
31594 Jewell Harold 32210 
31596 Delgouffre A E 32211 
31597 Lannoy F G 32212 
31598 Rushton V E 32213 
31606 Hiawatha Sch 32216 
31611 Kinney M C 32217 
31616 Surlas F A 32218 
31621 Beam A B Mrs 32219 
31621 Jackson C G 32221 
31626 White C L 32222 
31636 Edmister C F 32224 
31641 Armory The 32226 
31651 Salisbury C K 32228 
31661 Ewalt J C 32229 
31671 Petterson M L Mrs 32232 
31676 Spring R J 32233 
31681 Reeb R J 32234 
31686 Everett O E 32237 
31691 Eyster D E 32238 
31696 West Kenneth 32239 
31706 Civil Defense Hdqtrs 32241 
31715 Memorial Hosp 32242 
31716 Michelson C J 32243 
31726 McManis M A 32245 
31736 First Congregational Ch 32246 
31746 Irick I D 32247 
31756 Emmanuel Bapt Ch 32248 
31756 Ward B E Rev 32249 
31706 Dowds P K 32251 
31776 Bradley D H 32252 
31785 Mfg Prntrs Co 32253 
31786 Larcamp Chas 32254 
31796 Brunner E J 32256 
31801 Mt Vernon Hi Sch 32257 
31806 Herald's Telev Serv 32258 
31811 Heckler Drug 32259 
31821 Heckler Drug Inc 32260 
31831 County Eng 32262 
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Robinson W L 
Salisbury C K & Son 
Deeley G E 
County Veterans Serv 
Center 
Bishop H A 
Mt Vernon Ice Delivery 
Mt Vernon Beverage 
McFadden Isabel 
Hatton C L 
South Vernon Milk 
Magill's Gro 
Wrav J R 




Mosholder W W 
Mosholder W W 
Pumphrey J M 
Wolfe's Fruit Mkt 
Kenwell W H 
Art's Body & Fender 
Miller A R 
Vail S S 
Betty Gay Shop 
Peterman C A 
Bronner's Uphol & Furn 
Layman's Pastry Shop 
Penn's Mus Store 
Mt Vernon Exch Co 
Mosholder Mtr Frt 
Mayer Jos jr 
Milady's Beauty Salon 
Hayes Serv Sta 
Green S B Mrs 
Ryan D E 
Mt Vernon Iron & Mtl 
Walker H K 
Seavolt Z C 
Mac's Marathon Serv 





Stull I C 
Burris J C 
Topp A A 
Morey L E 
Porter Mildred 
Blubaugh Ellen Mrs 
Bucy O L 
Sauve V M 
Rawlinson M E Mrs 
Foreman C F 
Quay W S 
Pargeon J I 
Carter C C jr 
Bong W H 
Harmstead G K 
Gaines R T 
Shaw R L 
Smith T W 
Claggett M E Mrs 
Breece J R 
Fortner L F 
Lofgren F E 
Johnson Frank 
Lemaster A E Mrs 
Wise A M 
Omlor R J 
Chester J E 
Chitwood Dorothy Mrs 
Hostetler R C 
Colopy Paul 
Hookway W R 
Sperry L E 
Rawlinson G E Mrs 
Kearns J E 
Weatter A H 
Harrod C T Mrs 
Thayer A B Mrs 
Burgess N C 
Hodge D W 
Lvtle B H 
Rine W L 
Meltzer C H 
Lauderbau<?h H M 
Boyd H W 
32263 Zink M M 
32264 S tull L R 
32266 Drabick P A 
32267 Hough Cecil 
32268 B utcher R N 
32269 Zolman C G 
32270 M agill I L Mrs 
32272 B aker C J 
32273 S cott R C 
32274 B eckholt G R 
32275 H edrick A W 
32276 B each D M 
32277 Nason J A 
32278 E berhart R T 
32279 L epley R M 
32281 C hurch M E Mrs 
32282 M cLarman Robt 
32284 W eyant J R 
32285 Mills D M 
32286 M cCready H L Mrs 
32287 P atterson W R 
32289 Scott D D 
32296 VanHouten G R 
32297 M t Vernon Hi Sch Ath­
letic Park 
32298 B reneman G R 
32300 Casiragli L L 
32306 G rimwood E V Mrs 
32307 L evering Louisa Mrs 
32308 W yker A V 
32309 W are F E 
32310 F ugate Donald Rev 
32311 P aazig Lairnia Mrs 
32313 V anAman G C 
32314 Q uigley C E 
32315 R inehart M E 
32316 H untsberry C H 
32317 S tillwagon W A 
32319 Zeigler E A Mrs 
32320 W eber T J 
32321 L ybarger L W Mrs 
32322 S hick A W 
32323 Vine St Ch of Christ 
32325 P oland Kenneth 
32326 Hayes Pearl Mrs 
32327 G riffin Glenn 
32328 Bartlett H D 
32330 S huff W T 
32331 W agner C R 
32332 B lubaugh H I Mrs 
32333 S titzel K P Mrs 
32334 C otton Joe 
32335 H all J T 
32336 Gaylord A P 
32337 B lubaugh M F Mrs 
32338 F erris L J 
32339 D onnelly P J 
32340 Colley W R 
32341 V ine St Ch of Christ 
32342 Guy W A Rev 
32347 Olvev C H 
32348 C ook J K 
32350 Heaton F C 
32351 H ookwav R J 
32352 Walker W C 
32353 Metcalfe A E 
32354 Myers M F Mrs 
32356 Lemley W L 
32357 Gueulette W M 
32358 Levering J W 
32359 Pembrook W F 
32360 Mason Besse Mrs 
32361 D enhart J W 
32363 T rott Pearl 
32364 Ernest Barbara Mrs 
32365 Weir H E 
32366 E denton J C 
32367 D oolittle D V Mrs 
32368 Harris F L Mrs 
32369 C ornell L I Mrs 
32371 C line R R 
32372 W agner G W 
32373 Reeder R M 
32374 Mcllvov W J 
32376 S ands H G Mrs 
32377 F letcher H G 
32378 Blah E A Mrs 
32379 D eVore J H 
32380 Turner H E 
32381 Nixon L C Mrs 
32383 Ewing J D 
32384 Bohn F C 
32385 Underhill W I 
32386 Pribble J W 
32387 Kaiser J J 
32389 Bermont C L 
32388 Masteller H R 
32391 Hodge R D 
32397 Magers Etta Mrs 
32398 Ferguson L M Mrs 
32399 Swingley E J 
32400' Parris J L 
32402 Stafford Ralph 
32403 Ridenour Radio & TV 
Serv 
32405 Ogle O J 
32406 Corwin Vivian 
32409 Harris Dwight .ir 
32410 Workman J E 
32412 Emley F J 
32411 Critchfield N A 
32413 Critchfield E H 
31414 Haldeman A C 
32415 Lynde Helen 
32416 Walters R C 
32417 Allen L S 
32418 Taylor C B 
32419 McManis C L 
32420 White M D 
32421 Hagaman M L Mrs 
32422 Ridenour F H 
32423 Baker I M Mrs 
32425 Keller C A 
32426 Shubert F A 
32427 Hess F R 
32428 Puffenbarger R F 
32429 London J M 
32430 Scott Carl 
32431 Kniefener G M Mrs 
32432 Jones Lucille Mrs 
32434 Hogan H E 
32435 Magill J L 
32437 Epstein Saml 
32438 Collins M H 
32439 Grove A E Mrs 
32441 Groves Robt 
32442 Curtis H C Mrs 
32443 Carpenter E P 
32444 Moffitt R L 
32450 Tucker E W 
32452 Brew H L 
32454 Jones W B 
32456 Condon J R 
32457 Moore R O 
32458 Bair H S 
32460 Woodward L M 
32461 Mohn R J 
32462 Houbler L E 
32463 Swanson O G 
32464 Cline. R R 
32465 Ranch Amelia Mrs 
32466 Selby W N 
32467 Davis V F 
32468 Fradv M R 
32469 Smith G W 
32470 Harper W J 
32471 Kerr C A 
32472 McKay Dan 
32473 Hare R C * 
32474 Stumbaugh Anna Mrs 
32475 Doup Conrad 
32476 Clark C M 
32478 Chambers F B 
32479 Cunningham Clarence 
32481 Munter Sidney 
32482 Hart R R 
32483 Denzer R A 
32484 Wright Audrey 
32485 Pritt H V 
32488 Lewis L L 
32491 Clipse Edgar 
32492 Gaines Servilla Mrs 
32493 LeFever H C 
32494 Wenger C P 
32506 Irvine K N 
32510 Swingle C C 
32511 Hagans Susie Mrs 
32512 Smale S J 
32513 Dixon D E 
32514 Hickman L C 
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32515 Cass F F Mrs 
32516 Eberts P B 
32517 Lewis W H 
32518 Boucher D L 
32523 Cline Lewis 
32524 McKay C W 
32525 Kraft Walter 
32530 Niebarger J E 
32532 Jones D F 
32533 Reed Duane 
32534 Cornille Camille 
32535 Styers K G 
32536 Wolf L W 
32537 VanAman C E 
32539 DeVillers Eli jr 
32541 Mondrom R E 
32542 Murtaugh J L 
32543 Purdy W E 
32544 Moore E H Mrs 
32545 McMillen C J 
32552 Shorkey H L Mrs 
32553 Weaver J D 
32554 Graham J M 
32555 Lawrence J T 
32556 Barncord J O 
32558 Mechling I A 
32559 Henthorn G E 
32560 Boughton C A 
32561 Curtis Edith 
32562 Post J B 
32563 Pickard L M 
32564 Hart E O Mrs 
32565 Faber Ralph 
32566 Pealer O L 
32567 Butler E E 
32568 Shipley G W 
32569 Fox Bryant 
32571 Knerr Helen Mrs 
32572 Soindler A T 
32574 Thompson R D 
32575 Hobbs H E 
32576 Harris M A Mrs 
32577 McCann D P 
32580 Israel J R 
32581 Dodgion J II 
32582 Myers E E 
32584 Clyde J W 
32585 Love Iva 
32587 Doughty W H 
32588 Ferguson I W 
32589 Fant P B 
32591 Bartels H J 
32593 Knepper E S 
32596 Wells L K 
32597 Wilson B C Mrs 
32598 Gardner D R 
32599 Robison Florence Mrs 
32611 Niggles H R 
32616 Harper O N 
32621 Curfman L C 
32626 Elmwood Sch 
32627 Bond H C 
32641 Maugans R A Rev 
32651 Montgomery J A 
32656 Stansell J W 
32666 Curfman H V 
32671 Erlanger G R Mrs 
32681 Curtis H L 
32686 First Presby Ch 
32686 Judd B F jr Rev 
32691 Hellner W R 
32706 Grossnickle H E 
32715 Schlairet E A Transfer 
Co 
32716 Giles Mary Mrs 
32726 Rudin J W 
32736 Imbaugh M O Mrs 
32746 Ransom M M Mrs 
32756 Lorey R S 
32765 Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Co 
32776 Adelman O C 
32786 Smith C M 
32796 Minor J B 
32801 Ellis & Strodlbeck 
32811 Tinkham's 
32812 Kennedy L M Mrs 
32821 Wolf & Vasbinder 
32826 Parkers Battery Serv 
32836 Ohio Oil 
32841 Levering R W 
32846 Phoris P D 
32851 Curfman Htg & Air Con­
ditioning 
32856 Merle Norman Cosmetics 
Beauty Shop 
32861 Modern Beauty Shop 
32866 Shaw Funeral Home 
32871 Griffith L F 
32875 Brown V W 
32876 Greyhound Bus Sta 
32881 Tighe Jas W & Son 
32886 Shamansky Isaac 
32896 Ohio Oil 
32921 Purdy W E 
32931 Taylor's Mkt 
32936 Central Ohio Natl Farm 
Loan Assn 
32941 Mt Vernon News 
32946 Ernest Beauty Shop 
32951 Mt Vernon Hatchery 
32956 Three Gables Inn 
32961 Art Wldg & Mach 
32966 Danceland Rink 
32976 Levering E C 
32981 Nick's Carry Out 
32986 City Police Dept 
32991 High Restr 
33001 Workman I S 
33006 Corner Grill 
33012 Adjustment Serv 
33066 Isaly's Dairy Store 
33081 Lapp H T 
33086 Standard Oil Co Serv Sta 
33208 Belcher Ray 
33210 Hollingsworth Chas 
33216 Oldaker J T 
33217 May J M 
33218 Swanson H L 
33219 Sebring G H 
33220 Hoover H M Mrs 
33226 Dial L M 
33228 Jones C D 
33229 James C J 
33230 Evans H E 
33231 Thompson C P 
33233 Hoagland M J 
33234 Barton H R 
33235 Edwards H A 
33236 Wells C H 
33237 Watson F E 
33238 Ransom C E 
33240 Carpenter R, C 
33241 Stephey E E 
33242 Arouilla J A 
33243 McCullough H E Mrs 
33244 Corcoran Ethel Mrs 
33245 Williams P E 
33247 Cherrvholmer D O 
33249 Slaughter W C 
33251 Kerin C J 
33252 Beeman M H 
33255 Horn H L 
33256 Purdy W B 
33257 Baldeschwiler L F 
33258 Shira Kathleen 
33259 Balcom Wm 
33261 Paulson A B 
33262 Smith M E 
33263 Lare H C 
33264 Highman Frank 
33265 Lynds W M 
33267 Dudley P F 
33269 Butler D J 
33271 VanVoorhis Eliz Mrs 
33278 Chulas P G 
33282 McGugin C W 
33283 Auskings Robt 
33290 Shields J B 
33297 Yoakum L V 
33302 Ackerman W E 
33311 Shannon R L 
33312 Wilmotte Simon 
33316 Lepley E L 
33321 Allen C W 
33322 Amshaugh K C 
33323 Rine Jas 
33325 McCluskey A L 
33327 Hess J W 
33328 Jordan M E Mrs 
33332 Harris Jeremiah 
aaaaa T.f>p T m 
33336 Metcalfe Ruth Mrs 
33341 Cochran Carl 
33342 Frye D O 
33343 Boucher Raymond 
33344 Nash J B 
33346 Simmons L A 
33347 Dexter Evelyn Mrs 
33349 Krempel J J jr 
33350 Mossholder I E 
33352 Ansel J G 
33354 Payne J E jr 
33355 Larimore B W 
33356 Ruby C E 
33357 Newman Bernice Mrs 
33358 Goodall J P 
33359 Rentz J P 
33360 Reasoner D R 
33361 Wolf A A 
33362 Ansel Russell 
33363 Robinson Russell 
33364 Hull L O 
33365 Ewers Lindley 
33366 Green C H 
33367 Beever L E 
33368 Dupont F L 
33369 Handwerk C R 
33370 Graham J C 
33371 Hunter R L 
33372 Willis T S 
33373 Mechling C A 
33374 Woods H A 
33376 Ballam F W 
33377 Joris Rene 
33378 Delgouffre J E 
33380 Mosholder K B 
33381 Rockwell Isabelle Mrs 
33382 Smith L G 
33383 Vance I L 
33385 Franz R W 
33386 Kymer J M 
33387 Kleinman L C 
33388 Underwood E L 
33396 Allton Leroy 
33397 Smith H R 
33398 Daniels G D Mrs 
33399 Rouse H K jr 
33400 McKinstry R J 
33401 Dye C E 
33402 Beeman W E 
33403 Alexander F C 
33404 Newman Hendrick 
33405 Scott Talbert 
33406 Metcolf J E 
33407 McCullough lona Mrs 
33408 Upham Kathleen Mrs 
33410 Pelton R W 
33411 Peterson J B 
33412 Haas E F 
33413 Coon L A jr 
33416 Jacquet John 
33417 Fletcher R B 
33418 Neighbarger R E 
33426 Kiger C D 
33427 Dailey H R 
33428 Bickel R G 
33429 Mondron R P 
33431 Berrv F H 
33432 Watson W N 
33433 Sinclair H G 
33434 Ashton J M 
33435 Hisong C E 
33436 Shoemaker E M Mrs 
33437 Porterfield T H 
33439 Dav F A 
33440 Gilmore T R 
33446 Beach Christeen 
33448 Becklev R C 
33449 Mahaffev J M 
33450 Breaks R P 
33451 Kiser R W 
33452 Dial E D 
33456 Everett D L 
33458 Sheen G M Mrs 
33459 Selsam S A 
33462 Lewis E E 
33463 Patten C M 
33464 Waddell B W 
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33466 Rine W A 
33467 Mosley L M 
33468 Heagren Chas 
33470 Beeman M F 
33471 Redman Myrtle Mrs 
33472 Gamble A L 
33473 Wilmotte Laura Mrs 
33474 Mann Johnson 
33476 Blair A W jr 
33478 Graham D G 
33479 Murphy C W 
33482 O'Brien E M 
33483 Keger Clarence 
33485 Talbott W L 
33486 Russell L L 
33488 Lamson J A 
33489 Jefferson E L Rev 
33496 Ogg P M Mrs 
33497 Burris H C 
33500 Sakala M J 
33501 Frye L S 
33502 Boggs J N 
33505 Stillings Richd 
33506 Brooks D W 
33507 Botkin C G 
33508 Gessling Chas 
33509 Burris Rosella Mrs 
33511 Dexter H W 
33512 Bricker C L 
33513 Dexter H L 
33522 Wagner W H 
33523 Drabick F S 
33524 Sakala Helen Mrs 
33525 Lawrence R L 
33526 Bair C P 
33527 Reagh D C 
33529 Mozingo E R 
33529 Wilson H J 
33530 Collins A A 
33531 Sellers E J 
33535 Sellers P R 
33539 Newcomb A T Mrs 
33566 Shutt Wm 
33576 Pond W E 
33586 Hall R J 
33591 Fleeger L B 
33601 Lamb R M 
33606 McMahon R C 
33611 St Vincent dePaul Sch 
33616 Lahm R D 
33621 Fritz W G 
33651 Frizzell R M 
33656 Beeman M S Mrs 
33676 Humes P A 
33681 Sapp B W 
33691 Stull R C 
33715 Edman Reid Inc 
33716 Corwin M A 
33726 Wurth H V J „ 
33745 Montgomery Ward & to 
33746 Turner P H 
33756 Liscombe G W Rev 
33776 Schmidt D C 
33785 Walker H M Lbr 
33786 Mitchell R H Mrs 
33796 Montgomery L A 
33801 Johnson Eddie Garage 
33802 Johnson G E 
33806 Norris Jwlry 
33816 Necchi Elna Sewing 
Circle 
33826 Conkey's 
33832 Williams J L 
33841 Sparks E A 
33846 Flynn Signs Serv 
33856 Buckeye Painting 
33856 Snack C W 
33861 Lytle B H 
33871 Mack AS . 
33876 Mt Vernon Sporting Gas 
33881 Harwell's Serv Sta 
33896 Gantz L V 
33906 Shellmar-Betner Div 
33921 McLarnan J C 
33926 The Ofc 
33931 Swank's Lock & K-e> 
33936 Vernon Billiard Parlor 
33941 Lusby Bldrs Sup 
33941 Venetian Blind Serv 
33946 FO ofE Club 
33956 S tone's Grill 
33961 K ramer P H 
33966 P esse's Bar 
33971 G lackin J T Chev 
33976 Anton's Grill 
33986 Y our Sandwich Shop 
34066 M osholder C L 
34076 Mechem C H 
34077 Mechem C H 
34086 W areham J M 
34096 W eddell's Delicatessen 
34151 T aylor V G 
34200 Cato Pearl Mrs 
34201 H artsook M M 
34203 K earns J T 
34204 Kost J F 
34206 Beck R N 
34207 McGill E J Mrs 
34208 B rining R J 
34209 Zimmerman Dale 
34211 Scoles R L 
34212 Lambillotte G J 
34214 Porter C L 
34215 Glibert M P 
34216 Stacy R B 
34217 Johnson D E 
34218 C roston A L Mrs 
34220 Co nkle C C 
34221 V anHouten W A 
34222 Briggs O L 
34223 T hompson Margt 
34224 B erry C P 
34227 M ayo W O 
34228 W hite G F 
34229 Stull C W 
34233 C hurch C G 
34234 M cMillen John 
34238 La wrence Ii E 
34239 Sebach H F 
34241 N ugent J R 
34242 Moorehead M E 
34243 C urry C M 
34244 M onroe F F 
34247 Trace O B 
34248 R eed R J 
34249 Si mpson J E 
34250 C arpenter Irvin 
34252 W olfe S A 
34253 F letcher H E 
34254 M artin E C Mrs 
34255 L onzo N R 
34256 F rye E L 
34257 D eavers Delma 
34259 S aunders Estelle Mrs 
34260 G inn Dennis 
34267 Jackson H M 
34268 McCoy D J 
34269 M cCausland A V 
34270 H ighman H L 
34272 E ndsley D C 
34273 H ottinger J A 
34274 M cCullen F R 
34275 B ennett J H 
34276 W elker Carroll 
34277 L arimore M M Mrs 
34278 C ranmer E J Mrs 
34270 G able R W 
34283 K ent W A 
34286 B rowning Hannah Home 
for the Aged 
34290 Lawlor Christine Mrs 
34296 B artlett E E Mrs 
34297 Raymond Daisy Mrs 
34299 D evore Fannie Mrs 
34301 B ennett B B 
34303 S hutt Agnes Mrs 
34304 C otton Joe 
34305 R udolph E S 
34306 M cKee Geo 
34307 W inland Maude Mrs 
34308 McMillan W C 
34309 Allen O M 
34310 Darnold M E Mrs 
34311 Smoots F Z Mrs 
34312 B lack E F 
34313 M ild R I 
34314 E dgar B B 
34315 Masteller A M Mrs 
34316 M oore C O 
34317 Hill Adelia Mrs 
34318 Gunter C A 
34319 Oswalt R K 
34320 Daugherty C E 
34321 Upham J A 
34323 Waddell C B Mrs 
34325 DeWitt H W 
34326 McDermott G A 
34327 Drabick D R 
34328 Gilmore W S 
34329 Bowsher C O 
34330 Inks J W -
34331 Sleeman A J 
34332 Fair C E 
34333 Tirre G J . 
34334 Cummings M C Mrs 
34335 Lively V V Mrs 
34336 Goulding P E 
34337 Prosser E G 
34339 Gamble Paul 
34342 Patterson F B 
34343 Koons IT W 
34344 Fickle L B 
34345 Blair M C 
34348 Boyle W E 
34349 Stutzman H W 
34351 Murdock Dale 
34352 Miller J C 
34353 Hottinger A E 
34355 Dils D W 
34359 Allspaugh E E 
34360 Porter A W 
34361 Silverwood C A 
34363 Muxworthy Russell 
34364 Graham C J 
34365 Wantland W W 
34366 Mahaffery Lucy Mrs 
34367 Spurling O G 
34368 Weaver G F 
34369 Newsom W T 
34370 Poland G R 
34371 Bemiller R L 
34372 Schonauer S E Mrs 
34373 Neiderhouser L E 
34374 LaFever Freida 
34377 George W S 
34375 Patterson A A Mrs 
34378 Cecsarini H A 
34379 Wunsch Alphonse 
34381 Vernon H L 
34382 Wren Mame Mrs 
34383 Graham C A 
34384 Vernon L L 
34385 Frazier D E 
34386 Tucker P M 
34387 Jones Victor 
34388 Cockrell J M 
34389 Morey C R 
34390 Halsey D R 
34391 Ash L H 
34392 Barre C C 
34393 Fletcher Josie Mrs 
34394 Brown M M Mrs 
34395 Swigeart R J 
34396 Swendal R O 
34397 Kingfield J V 
34398 Leonard H E 
34399 Mosholder Park 
34403 Scholl L H 
34405 Nuce D D 
34406 Oberlander F H 
34407 Hookway Jack 
34408 Wilhelm A D 
34409 Metcalf R A 
34411 Conrad O D 
34413 McCartney R W 
34414 Woodland J L 
34415 Ketter F M 
34416 Cornille E C 
34417 Payne S P 
34418 Belcher K F 
34419 Tier Margt Mrs 
34420 Brokow C E 
34421 King B L Mrs 
34422 Barncord J E Mrs 
34423 McKee O O 
34424 Mosher J L 
34425 Vasbinder J K 
34427 Higgins Eileen Mrs 
34429 Hellwig D W 
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34430 Shaffer C L 
34432 Bonnist E R 
34433 Fallis H E 
34434 Coffing L J 
34436 Chalfant Betty 
34437 Lloyd S L 
34438 Baker G H Mrs 
34439 Stillwagon R E 
34440 Chilcote Cecil 
34441 Blubaugh J P 
34442 Tyhurst A E 
34443 VanHouten Harold 
34444 Theibert J F 
34447 Bernicken L W 
34448 Underhill C E 
34451 Meier Mary Mrs 
34452 Morrison W N 
34453 Patoux E J Mrs 
34454 Curran C W 
34455 Rood Martha Mrs 
34456 Wright Emory 
34457 Burge N D Mrs 
34458 Briscoe F A 
34459 Totman S C 
34461 Temple R D 
34463 Thomas R W Mrs 
34464 Oldaker D M 
34465 Mayer G A 
34466 Warman C E 
34467 Gorsuch F F 
34469 Newhouse J W 
34471 Magers Marguerite Mrs 
34472 Bennett F H 
34473 Blair M A 
34474 Ridenbaugh C C 
34475 Crouthers E L 
34480 Dowds C J 
34482 Mickle W P 
34483 Hobbs Martha Mrs 
34484 Riley W M 
34485 Roesler J K 
34486 Lewis W L 
34488 Englebrecht Emma Mrs 
34489 Hayes R E 
34490 Weston Geo 
34492 Petry G W 
34494 Bouffioux F J 
34496 Porter Willard 
34498 Claypool M M 
34501 Fribbley M M Mrs 
34502 Ralston H L 
34503 Culleny C A Mrs 
34504 Malone W T 
34506 Dougherty R E 
34507 Evans S M 
34508 Hamilton R D 
34509 Herron B D 
34511 Draper S W 
34512 Coad H M 
34516 McConnell G M 
34517 Carswell E A 
34518 Hayes M A 
34519 Smitheisler Lena 
34520 Valentine Lloyd 
34521 McGee H T 
34522 Mayer B A 
34523 Fettig C W 
34524 Darling H M 
34525 Buker Nancy Mrs 
34527 Henley C J 
34528 Lannoy M A 
34529 Millard Eliz Mrs 
34531 Coe Raymond 
34532 Wilson H C • 
34533 Snyder E H 
34534 McKenzie Fredk 
34535 Cochran D T 
34536 Sapp J R Mrs 
34537 Soles E E 
34538 White R S 
34540 Eischelberger W R 
34541 Marriott J C 
34542 Brown Robt jr 
34543 Yauger G E 
34544 Bristol Ruth 
34546 Doup I M Mrs 
34547 Price R J 
34548 Blubaugh P J 
34549 Hastings S L 
34551 Burson F D 
34552 Baker Edna Mrs 
34553 Woolison J F 
34554 Canaday Philip 
34555 Nelson Richd 
34556 Willison Bertha Mrs 
34357 Gilt N C 
34558 Miller H L 
34559 Melton F E 
34560 Gilbert E E 
34561 Braden J W 
34562 Stanger Russell 
34563 Swadener H R 
34564 Poland J M 
34565 Phillips G W 
34567 Purdv R M 
34568 Mahaffey Leone Mrs 
34569 Ferry R E 
34570 Cline L C 
34572 Porter C G 
34573 Newell E D 
34574 Gilchrist C W 
34575 Fowler J R 
34576 Bown W H 
34577 Dailey C R 
34578 Ralston G H 
34579 Little P J 
34581 Mondron R L 
34583 Haas H R 
34584 Taugher Margt Mrs 
34585 Shearer Wm 
34589 Everts Nellie Mrs 
34591 Askins A D 
34594 Smith W C 
34596 Haudenschild Virginia 
34597 Lampros Hariclea Mrs 
34598 Sanner D S 
34606 Rockwell C J 
34611 Tolley V W 
34616 Popham L B 
34626 Emmett Dan Elem Sch 
34641 Youger T F 
34646 Mazza Jos 
34651 Owens G F 
34656 Sapp K A 
34661 Nida J W Rev 
34666 Comstock L R 
34671 McGaughy P V 
34676 Byall A R 
34691 Withgott W T 
34715 Automotive Supplies 
34716 Ransom R D 
34726 Corrigan C C 
34736 Wood W R 
34745 Sharp's Flower Shop 
34746 Shock H E 
34756 Tighe J K 
34766 Allspaugh G E 
34775 Stop N' Shop 
34786 Reed G W 
34801 Colonial Press 
34806 Conny's Beverage 
34816 Vogue Beauty Shop 
34821 Cochran Electric Co 
34831 Vannatta F A 
34841 Scotty's Sanitary Serv 
34846 Elite Cafe 
34851 Mt Vernon Tel Corp 
34856 Pennsylvania RR Co 
34866 City Cab (garage) 
34881 Mt Vernon Tel Corp 
34931 Crowley Moving & Stge 
34931 United Van Lines 
34936 Brookside Motel 
34941 Speers T W 
34946 LeRoy's Jewelry 
34956 Pond Mtr Sis 
34961 Mt Vernon United Com­
munity Fund 
34971 Brown's Home Gro 
34986 Pond Mtr Sis 
34991 Radio Sta WMVO 
42306 Taugher J W 
42534 Ralston Art Mem Wks 
43516 Sigman Raymond 
44380 Knohl Karl 
71626 Fraternal Order of Eagles 
Aerie No 760 
74406 Valley Run Dairy Farms 
82121 Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
82496 Grubb W L 
93131 Continental Can Co 
93131 Shellmar-Betner Div of 






•It is customary to include a 
Buyers' Guide in the City 
Directory because: 
It gives business firms the 
opportunity to elaborate 
upon a description of their 
products and services im­
possible in the limited space 
of regular Alphabetical and 
Classified listings. 
• 
The Buyers' Guide is a necessary supplement to 
the regular listings; it is good City Directory 




OF THE CITY OF 
MOUNT V ERNON 
(OHIO) 
1954 
The Buyers'Guide contains the 
advertisements and business caids 
of the more progressive business 
men and firms in the city, classified 
according to lines ol business 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
12th and Central Parkway, Cincinnati 1, Ohio 
2 APPLIANCES 
Bart le t t  Appl iance  Store  
Kplvinatnr Ranges, Refrigerators, Home Freezers, Water Heaters 
IVClVHiaiUI Air Conditioning, Automatic Washers, Clothes Dryers 
Easy and Speed Queen Washers and Dryers 
Strombergr-Carlson Radios and Television 
Hamilton Washers and Clothes Dryers 
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL" 
11 W. HIGH ST. TEL. 2-1986 
MORRIS APPLIANCE STORE 
Mautaa T 
• • • Gcm 'Ru+tae, • • • C/CM 
Sales — Service — Parts 
516 S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-5856 
Use Our Library of 
Out-of-town City Directories 
A complete library of out-of-town City 
Directories is maintained especially for the 
reference use of our subscribers. We invite 
you to consult this library of up-to-date 
Directories when in need of names, 
addresses, and other information about 
firms and individuals in other cities, 
Th is is a part of our service 
to local City Directory users 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT 3 
Fairchild Ford 
Inc. 
Used Cars and Trucks 
Cor. Howard and Gay Tel. 2-7091 
"A Good Place to Do 
14 East O hio Ave. Tel. 2 -3866 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT 
P O N D  
MOTOR SALES, INC. 
Cadillac - Oldsmobile 
SALES -- SERVICE - PARTS 
Gambier at G ay Tel. 2-4775 
POND TIRE SHOP — 103 W. Gambier — Tel. 3-4956 
POND USED CAR LOT - 203 S. M ulberry - Tel, 3-4986 
(1954) R. L. POLK <fc CO.'S 
AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT ' 




SALES and SERVICE 
106-10 W. Ohio Ave. 
Tel. 2-3936 
USED CAR LOT 
310 S. Mulberry 
Tel. 2-9017 
ALBERT D. AUTEN DONALD AUTEN 
A U T E N  &  S O N  
Sinclair Products 
Tires — Batteries — Accessories — Lubricating 
Groceries — Soft Drinks 
Cigars — Cigarettes — Tobacco 
153 Columbus Road Tel. 2-8036 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Complete 
Parts a nd Machine S hop S ervice 
208 W. High Tel. 3-4715 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
6 AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT 
B.  W.  CLEAVES TIRE C O.  











" TIRES. ' 
R E I D  E D M A N ,  I n c .  
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 
Sales — Service — Parts 
"Mt. Vernon's Most Modern Garage" 
503-505 W. High St. Tel. 3-3715 
J. T. Glackin Chevrolet, Inc. 
Sales 
Service 
105 W. Vine St. 
fdt Economical Transportation 
7  C H E V R O L E T i  PARTS 
Tel. 2-1715 
WEST HIGH MOTORS 
Motor Cars and Trucks 
Sales - Service - Parts 
USED CARS 
221 West High Tel. 2-9071 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
BANK DIRECTORIES 7  
Want fo wti 1,214,172 Friends? 
This year, R. L. Polk & Company's new "circulation 
list" of passenger car and truck owners in the entire 
United States totals 30,214,172 names ... the major 
American market for all consumer goods. 
Through this great "circulation list," and through 
Polk's nation-wide direct mail advertising distribution 
facilities, the greatest industries in the nation reach 
their own selected markets for their own products . . • 
and each advertising message carries the local retail 
dealer's identification, to his own selected prospects 
in the area he ser ves. 
Annually, this world's greatest "circulation list" i» 
entirely rebuilt... to serve industry in helping to move 
the goods and services that keep our economy rolling, 
f t .  L .  P O L K  &  C O M P A N Y  
Directory Publishers for 750 U. S. Cities • Direct Mail Advertising 
for America's Industries • Statisticians for the Automotive Industry 
Polk's Bank Directory « Consumer Research 
1870 — SERVING AMERICAN BUSINESS FOR 82 YEARS—1952 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
8  BANKS 
The 
First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Successfully Serving This Community 
Over 100 Y ears 
SERVICES 
Checking Accounts Travelers C hecks 
Savings Accounts Loans a nd I nvestments 
Safe D eposit B oxes Collections and M oney O rders 
TRUST DEPARTMENT 
Executor — Administrator — Trustee 
Guardian-Agent 
Established 1847 
1 S, Main Tels. 2-2755 and 2 -2765 
OFFICES 
Fredericktown — Tel. 7-5151 
Centerburg — Tel. 5-3231 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO. S 
BANKS 9  
*KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
MOUNT YERNON, OHIO. Member ^ IIIV* Member Federal 
Federal Reserve VT AFFILIATED WITH BANCOHIO CORPORATION / Dcp"Ml ,nsUrance 
System \ J Corporation 
Federal Deposit Insurance Up to $10,000 
for Each Depositor 
WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
T e l .  2 - 4 7 4 5  
BOTTLERS 
OF MT. VERNON, INC. 
506 W. Vine St. Tel. 2-8871 
CASHIERS!  T ELLERS!  C LERKS!  
Do your em ployers furnish you with the latest edition of the City Directory? 
You need it at your elbow at all times, to protect y our company from forgers 
and bad-check artists. A few questions, checked against City Directory informa­
tion, will trip them at once. Intelligent use of the City Directory for this purpose 
has saved thousands of dollars and helped make some cities too sharp for 
bad-check "operators." 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
G O O D W I N  
Sand & Gravel Co. 
Grade "A" Aggregates 
Washed Sand and Gravel 
Driveway Gravel - Mason Sand 
Top y - Fill Dirt 
NEWARK ROAD 0/4 Mile f rom O ily L imils) 
TEL. 2-7971 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
West Builder's Supply 
Cement — Brick — Lime — Sewer Pipe 
Cement Block and Burial Vault Manufacturers 
Washed Sand and Gravel 
Plaster — Rock Lath — Steel Windows 
Fireplace Specialties — Vitrified Septic Tanks 
612 W. GAMBIER TEL. 2-8941 
*  T H E  O N L Y  @ & C P t f e C € t C  
IMPARTIAL LIST OF BUSINESS CONCERNS 
• 
without regard to Size, Importance, 
• "k • • • Location, or Appointments, is your 
CITY DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
B A I R '  S  
DRY CLEANING CO. 
Ml. Vernon's Leading Cleaners 
OVER 44 YEARS OF SERVICE 
COLD STORAGE VAULT 
Store Y our G arments i n a M odern V ault 
HERE IN MT. VERNON 
OFFICE PLANT 
3 W. HIGH 940 w- HIGH 
Tel. 2-7071 Tel. 2-7072 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
1 2  CLEANERS AND DYERS 
G E N E R A L  
DRY CLEANERS 
• Superb Dry Cleaning 
• Shower-Proofing 
• Rug Cleaning • Moth-Proofing • Dyeing 
• Hat Cleaning and Blocking 
• Alterations — Repairing 
• Pick-Up and Delivery Service 
WE COVER MOST RURAL COMMUNITIES 
S. F airmont A ve. Tel. 2-6031 
City  Laundry  & Cleaners  
Adv*rtl««d in 
L I F E  •  L O O K  •  V O G U E  
extra quality at no extra cost! 
EXCLUSIVE IN MT. VERNON 
Complete Family Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 
DRIV 
508 S. MAIN ST. 205 W. High St. Tel. 2-4841 '*STORr 
AAD PITI7EN/  C O R R E C T  I N F O R M A T I O N  
Lt t I4.CITSIS VALUABLE TO YOU! 
Cooperate with the City Directory enumerators to see that your name and those 
of your family are correctly listed in each edition. Your name, listed correctly in the 
City Directory, is a great asset. This has been proved thousands of times, especially 
in cases of employment application, proof of residence, questions relating to 
citizenship, applications for welfare assistance, distribution of mail, etc. Be better 
established ... be on record as a local citizen by seeing that your name is not 
missed or incorrectly listed in t he Directory. 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
CLOTHING—MEN'S 1 3  
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
• Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
• Stetson Hats • Van Heusen Shirts 
• Cooper Underwear 
• Wembley and Superba Neckwear 
MAIN at VINE Tel. 2-4936 
W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
Michaels-Stern Clothes Arrow Shirts 
McGregor Sportswear 
Mallory Hats Holeproof Socks 
120 S. MAIN Phone 3-1056 
t T ^ • V 
CITY DIRECT OR Y US AGE SOARS TO 
*A~em 
Post-war relocation of millions in their perma­
nent homes; readjustment of business to nor­
mal conditions; the great new developments in 
civilian life just over the horizon of the future 
—these and other things make City Directory 
listing a "must" for all business people. Remem­
ber the huge upswing in City Directory usage. 
MORE PEOPLE &e e  CITY DIRECTO RY  ADS!  
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
1 4  DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Quali tyChekd 
GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS 
M I L K  
B U T T E R  
I C E  C R E A M  
Quality Milk with Superior Flavor 
Dial 2-1775 
Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co. 
9 N. SANDUSKY ST. 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO. S 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 15 
Round H ill Farm Dairy 
"There I S A DIFFERENCE in Milk" 
Pasteurized for Safety 
Regular and Homogenized Milk 
Cream — Butter — Ice Cream 
Buttermilk — Chocolate Milk 
Cottage Cheese 
Visit Our Dairy Bar — Wooster Rd. at City Limits 
FOR HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 2-7801 
DRUGGISTS 
H E C K L E R  D R U G ,  I N C .  
"Hike to Heck's" 
al 
Prescriptions Tel. 3-1821 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE General and Photo Dept. Tel. 3-1811 
FROZEN FOODS 
HOME GROCERS, Inc. 
"Why Buy Retail" 
FROZEN FOODS WHOLESALE 
Home Freezers - Sales and Service 
111y2 S. High St. Tel. 2-0866 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
16 FUNERAL HOMES 




201 Newark Road Tel. 3 -1076 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
FUNERAL HOMES 17 
MILL FUNERAL HOME 
(LAWRENCE A. MILL) 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
24 Hour Ambulance Service 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
FURNITURE 
H A D L E Y ' S  
Furniture and Appliances 
"The Store with Your Home at Heart" 
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL 9:00 P. M. 
OTHER EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 
MIKE CULLENY, Mgr. 
23 E. Gambier Tel. 2-1896 
CAUTION.. . .  
Pay no money in advance to itinerant Di­
rectory canvassers. We are led to mention this 
from the fact that certain parties have been 
fraudulently using our publications as speci­
mens, and by that means collecting money in 
advance. Before signing an order, see that it 
has the name of the publisher of this City Direc­
tory printed thereon. We ask no payment until 
the work is delivered, and our solicitors have 
strict orders not to take advance payment for 
;! either advertising or subscriptions. 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
18 GROCERS—RETAIL 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET 
Inc. 
"Ml Vernon- s 
Finest Food Store" 
• 
Groceries - Meats 
Baked Goods -- Fresh Produce 
Frozen Foods — Dairy Products 
Canned Goods — Baby Foods 
Frozen Food Lockers 
117-119 W. H igh St. Dial 2-8851 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
HARDWARE 19 
G. R. SMITH & CO. 
Hardware, Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 
"Good Service to You a Pleasure to Us" 
G. E. Radios and Television — Hotpoint Appliances 
Cor. Vine and Mulberry Tel. 2-7745 
ICE AND COAL 
M T .  V E R N O N  
I C E DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
INSURANCE 
IDA HOUBLER & SON 
INSURANCE 
WHITE CROSS PLAN 
Bankers Life and Casualty Company 
1221/2 W. HIGH ST. TEL. 2-8489 
MARY EDITH McCALLA 1  
General Insurance 
Real Estate - Surety Bonds 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
125 S. Main St. Tel. 3-1022 
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20 INSURANCE 
M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
GENERAL I NSURANCE 
Life - Health and Accident - Fire - Liability 
Automobile - Surety Bonds 
IO61/2 W. HIGH ST. TEL. 2-3941 
Motherall Insurance Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
Life - Fire - Automobile - Casualty - Surety Bonds 
101 y2 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
INTERIOR DECORATORS 
T I N K H A M ' S  
Interior Decorators 
PAINTS — WALLPAPER 
FLOOR COVERINGS — DRAPERIES 










TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES — RADIOS — CAMERAS 
1847 ROGERS — COMMUNITY — WM. ROGERS SILVERWARE 
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING 
204 S. MAIN ST. DIAL 3-4946 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
LAUNDRIES 21 
The LICKING LAUNDRY CO. 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
RUG CLEANING — LINEN SUPPLY 
COMPLETE FUR SERVICE 
7 N. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-1081 
LUMBER 
Established 1898 
• Weyerhaeuser 4 Square Lumber 
• DuPont Paints 
• Mulehide and Johns-Manville Roofs 
"There's a Material Difference" 
309-311 W. Gambler St. Tel. 3-3785 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
Lumber - Hardware - Paint 
Tools - Roofing - Insulation 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
22 MASON CONTRACTORS 
H. L. HALL & SON 
Mason Contractors 
BRICK - TILE - STONE 
CONCRETE BLOCK 
203 S . S andusky S t. Tel. 2-4896 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
L . C . P E N N 
Pianos -— Mus ical Instruments — Teachers Supplies 
Sewing Machines 
Typewriters — Adding Machines 
Piano Tuning and Rebuilding 
REPAIR WORK OF ALL TYPES 
4 SOUTH GAY ST. TEL. 3-1966 
f  —  
CITY DIRECTORY USAGE SOARS TO NEW HIGH!  
* Post-war relocation of millions in their permanent homes; readjust- ^ 
ment of business to normal conditions; the great new developments 
in civilian life just over the horizon of the future—these and other 
things make City Directory listing a "must" for all business people. 
Remember the huge upswing in City Directory usage. 
M O K E  P E O P L E  S E E  C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y  A D S !  
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
NEWSPAPERS 23 




Is Now Read Daily by 
95 Per Cent of the Families in 
Mt. Vernon and Knox County 
The Only Daily Newspaper Published 
in Knox County 
Every Afternoon Except Sunday 
NOW OVER 10,500 DAILY 
Business Office 2-2836 
PHONE Advertising 3-2941 
Editorial 2-4986 
18-20 East Vine Street 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
24 OILS AND LUBRICANTS 
B R O W N E  O I L  C O .  
Jobbers of Fine Petroleum Products 
CITIES 
Tires /T\ Batteries 
Tubes V=) Accessories 
110 W. High St. SERVICE Since 1931 Tel. 2-4826 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
G U L L E T T  &  R O M I N E  
Interior-Exterior Decorators 




Clean |J] 12 Cliff St. 
Phone 2 -3561 
Know Your Directory SYMBOLS 
Steadman 
Earle Frank 
" Hen ry rll 
" Isabel L (wid Geo 
" Jack lab DPW&Eng rll26 
" Jas J USA r781(UNeckel 
" Morris fcty wki\M126 Monroe 
" Thos fcty wkr Fol'U l'4ttl8 JUlia lllUH 
" Willard mach opr Valor Tool & Mach 
Co rl81 Burke (RR) 
"r"- RESIDENT 
"b"-HOUSEHOLDER 
I- A N D  il 
Two impo rtant symbols are used in your City Directory. The 
symbol "x." before an address stands for "Resident." That 
person resides at that address but is not the head of th e family 
or family head. The symbol "h" stands fo r "Householder"—the 
person in whose name the home is occupied. 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO. S 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 25 
GENE 
W I L L I  A E V I S  
Plumbing & Heating 
Residential - Commercial 
Industrial 
PLUMBING FIXTURES 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
WATER SYSTEMS 
WATER SOFTENERS 
Remodeling -• Maintenance - Repair 
12 W. Ohio Ave. Tel. 2 -3043 
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26 PLUMBING AND HEATING 
E D W A R D S  
Plumbing - Heating - Repairing 
21 Belmont Ave. Tel. 2-7966 
POWER COMPANIES 
Electric Service 
For Every Purpose 
• 
ELECTRIC 




9 W. Gambier Tel. 2-7775 
Out of Sight • Out of Mini • Out of Business 
• 
^|i~ The importa7ice of keeping firm and product names in the 
IT public eye is recognized by all business men. It is astonish­
ing to see how a firm or product, however meritorious, will 
slip into the limbo of the forgotten if not persistently advertised. 
• 
The C ity D irectory is the natr ral me dium fo r keep ing a bu siness o r prod uct n ame In the sp otlight. Ins ist on bei ng w ell re presented In I ts pages 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
RADIO AND TELEVISION 27 
F A W C E T T  
Radio & Television 
"Mt. Vernoiis Oldest Radio 




BEAM PARTS Supervised 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
405 Newark Rd, Tel. 2 -5976 
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28 REAL ESTATE 
RALPH G. CORNELL 
INSURANCE 
Auto Fidelity 
Burglary General Liability 
Plate Glass Surety Bonds 
REAL ESTATE 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
35 E. Gambier St. Tel. 2-9841 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
REAL ESTATE 29 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 
Appraisals 




K A H R L  &  W A R D  
REAL ESTATE 
Sales — Property Management — Renta ls Leases 
INSURANCE 
Fire Casualty — Automobile — Life 
Accident — Surety Bonds 
7 W. VINE TELS. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
MT. V ERNON REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
101i/2 S. MAIN ST. 
Licensed 
Real E state B roker 
Tel. 2-6836 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
Eastman Bldg., 13 E. High 
TEL. 2-7941 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
30 RELIGIOUS BOOKS AND ARTICLES 
Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles — Dictionaries — Pictures 
Books for Children — S. S. Supplies 
Sacred Records — Commentaries 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. Tel. 2-5785 
RESTAURANTS 
C o z y  R e s t a u r a n t  &  G r i  II 
Famous for 1 
CHICKEN and STEAK DINNERS 1 
LIQUORS — BEER — WINE iwA 
100-102 W. High (opposite Post Office) Tel. 2-8816 
ROOFERS 
L I S L E  L E W I S  R O O F I N G  
COMPLETE ROOFING SERVICE 
Built-Up — Sh ingle — A sphalt - Asbestos 
Industrial — Residential — Commercial 
SPOUTING —SHEET METAL WORK 
Sycamore St. Tel. 2-1011 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
The Citizens Building Loan 
and Savings Assn. 
Let Our Home L oan Se rvice 
Save You T ime, Money an d Worry 
6-8-10 E. VINE TEL. 2-5961 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
SEWING MACHINES 31 
Necchi-Elna S ewing C ircle 
With the New ' NECCHI^ ^asy as Play*nS 
"Wonder Wheel" S E W I N G  C I R C L E  a Record 
230 S. MAIN ST. IHillP TEL. 3-3816 
SIGNS 
ROUND T HE CLOCK 
Neon 




210 NEWARK RD. TEL. 2-8022 
TAXICAB SERVICE 
C I T Y  C A B  
Phone 2-6785 
For Easier Living Use Cab Service 
WELDERS' SUPPLIES 
S e r v a i s  W e l d e r ' s  S u p p l y  
Dealers in 
Medical and Commercial Oxygen 
Acetylene — W elding Supplies 
Columbus Road Tel. 2-8951 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
32 
i 
TRADE! Ycu like 
to patronise those concerns 
who are in business to stay. 
It's human to expect that such busi­
ness establishments always stand 
back of the wares they sell. 
The advertising in this Directory is 
suggestive of the stability and per­
manency of the advertisers. 
Frauds, fakes, get-rich-quicks and 
other schemers have little use for 
directory advertising. It lives too 
long. 
The modern City Directory is a 
business institution.: It occupies a 
place peculiarly its own. It is as 
necessary to the progress and de­
velopment of a city generally as 
anything naturally would be which 
deals with such a fundamental as 
the citizens themselves. 
If you are not advertising your busi­
ness in the Directory, may we ex­
plain how and why it will pay you? 
THE PUBLISHERS 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO. S 
349 
W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
POLK'S 
MOUNT V ERNON 
Classified Business Directory 
1954 
Copyright, 1955, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
Names appearing under headings marked thus (*) are inserted only 
when specially contracted for. 
Accountants—Public 
Lewis Lawren ce C 9 W High 
Lytle Bu rr H 3 E High 
McLARNAN JOHN W, 25y2 Public Square, Tel 2-1981 
Turner Burris & Wolf 13 E High 
Agricultural Implement Dealers 
Levering Earl C 113 Howard 
Mount Vernon Implement Store 100 W Ohio av 
*Air Conditioning Contractors 
WILLIAMS GEN E PLUMBING & HEA TING, 12 W Ohio av, 
Tel 2-304 3 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
Ambulance Service 
DOWDS FUN ERAL HO ME, 201 Newark rd, Tel 3-1076 (See 
page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME, 108 N Main, Tel 2-4956 
MILL FUNERAL HOME, 61 9 E High at Catherine, Tel 2-6956 
(See page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
SHAW FUN ERAL HO ME, 203 N Main, Tel 3-2866 
Amusements—Places of 
Danceland Rink 10 Pittsburgh av 
Antiques 
Cole lea E Mrs 7 S Park 
Dupont Frank L 511 Newark rd 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Excluaiva i n M t. V arnon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
IPS W. H igh St. Tat. 2 -4841 Driva-ln SOS S. M ain »t. 
3" 25 
350 
Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
1 1  W .  H I G H  S T .  T E L .  2 - 1 9 8 6  
Antiques—Contd 
Evans Genevieve C Mrs 302 S High 
Haudenchild Virginia Mrs rear 217 Coshoct on av 
McCreary Maude M 301 N Main 
Wintermute Antique Shop 4 N Ma in 
Apartment Buildings 
Campbell 105 S Gay 
Larrimore 4 W Chestnut 
McKinley 6a Chestnut 
Armories 
Ohio State National Guard 1 Mansfield av 
\ liptinn pptK 
Beegle Clifford O 10 6 y2 W High 
Auto Courts and Motels 
Mt Vernon Hotel 601 W High 
Automobile Accessories and Pa rts—Retail 
Automotive Supplies Inc 208 W High 
Beaver Auto Supply 112 W High 
K-D Automotive Co 218 W High 
Moore's 15-17 W High 
Mount Vernon Supply Co 207 W Gambier 
Western Auto Associate Store 21 Pub lic Square 
Automobile Accessories and Parts—Wholesale 
and Jobbers 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, 20 8 W High, T el 3- 4715 ( See 
page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
Automobile Body Repa irers 
Art's Body & Fender Shop 615 N Sandusky 
C & L Body Shop rear 105 Ho ward 
Glackin J T Chevrolet 509 Braddock 
*Automobile Body Repairing 
FAIRCHILD FORD INC, 14 E Ohio, Tel 2-3866 (See pa ge J 
Buyers' Guide) 
Automobile Dealers 
Carroll Pontiac Co 401 W Vin e . . infi 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC (Dodge and Plymouth), lw-
10 W Ohio av, Tel 2-3936 (See page 5 Bu yers' Guide) 
EDMAN REID INC (Chrysler and Plymouth), 50 3-05 W Hign, 
Tel 3-3715 (See page 6 Buyers' Gui de) 
FAIRCHILD FOR D INC, 14 E Ohio av, Tel 2-3866 (Se e p age 
3 Buyers' Guide) „ , _ 
GLACKIN J T CHEVROLET INC, 105 W Vine, Tel 2-1 ao 
(See page 6 Buyers' Guide) , _ . 0 
KINCAID BUICK CO THE, 1 07-111 Newark rd, Te ls 2-/uo, 
Night, Sunday, Emergency 2-7711 TT. . Tpl 
KNOX MOTORS INC (Lincoln-Mercury), 410 W H igh, lei 
2-5871 cnn q 
METCALF MOTORS INC (DeSoto and Plymouth), 5w 
Main, Tel 2-2831 
351 
W .  C L E A V E S  
T I R E  C O .  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
POND MOTOR SALES INC (Cadillac and Oldsmobile), Gam-
bier at Gay, Tel 2-4775 (See page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
WEST HIGH MOTORS (Packard and Studebaker), 221 W 
High, Tel 2-9071 (See page 6 Buyers' Guide) 
Automobile Dealers—Used Cars 
Behner's Used Cars 20 Taylor rd 
COCHRAN MO TOR SALES INC, 106-10 W Ohio av and 310 
S Mulberry, Tel 2-9017 (See page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
FAIRCHILD FORD INC, 14 E Ohio, Tel 2-3866 , Used Car Lot, 
cor Howard and Gay, Tel 2-7091 (See page 3 Buyers' 
Guide) 
Glackin J T Chevrolet 104 W Vine 
HARRIS MOTOR SAL ES INC, 202-08 W High, Tel 2-6081 
POND USED CAR LOT, 203 S Mulberry, Tel 3-4986 (See page 
4 Buyers' Guide) 
WEST HIGH M OTORS, 221 W High, Tel 2-9071 (S ee page 6 
Buyers' Guide) 
Automobile Painters 
Art's Body & Fender Shop 615 N Sandusky 
Auskings Paint & Body Shop rear 203 N Main 
Automobile Parking 
City 203 S Mulberry 
Parker Virgil F 103 S Center 
Automobile Repairing 
Adams Service Center 122 W High 
BASCOMB GARAGE, 102-04 S Mechanic, Tel 2-0086 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC, 106-10 W Ohio av, Tel 2-3936 
(See page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
Eberhart Edwin N 10 Beech 
Green Claude H 50 4 Newark rd 
Jennings Garage cor Washington and Marion 
Johnson Eddie Garage rear 104 W Gambier 
Neibarger's Garage 5 Howa rd 
Sandy's Garage 401 Howard 
Servais Garage Columbus rd 
^Automobile and Truck Tires 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, 200 W High, Tel 2-4746 (See page 6 
Buyers' Guide) 
Automobile Wreckers 
Jack's Auto Wrecking 200 Columbus rd (SV) 
*Automobiles 
CADILLAC MOTOR CARS, Pond Motor Sales Inc Dealers, 
Gambier at Gay, Tel 2-4775 (See page 4 Buyers Guide) 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS, J T Glackin Chevrolet Inc, 
105 W Vine, Tel 2-1715 (See page 6 Buyers' Guide) 
E  D W A R  D  S  
















W. HIGH ST. 
TEL. 







can only be 
answered by 
the Directory 











21 Belmont Ave. Tel. 2-7966 
352 
ELEPHANT L UMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
* Automobiles—Contd 
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS, Cochran M otor 
Sales Inc Dealers, 106-10 W Ohio av, Tel 2-3936 (See 
page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
FORD AUTOMOBILES, Fairchild Ford Inc Dealers, 14 E 
Ohio, Tel 2-3866 (See page 3 Buyers' Guide ) 
OLDSMOBILE MOTOR CARS, Pond Motor Sales Inc Dealers, 
Gambier at Gay, Tel 2-4775 (S ee page 4 Bu yers' Guide) 
Bakers—Retail 
Cake Box 515 N Sandusky and 2 W V ine 
Donut Shop The 12 E Ohio av 
Layman's Pastry Shop 701 W High 
Omar 8 W Ohio av nnei VICTORY FOOD MA RKET INC , 117-19 W High , Tel 2- 8851 
(See page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
Bands and Orchestras 
Mount Vernon High School 301 N Mulberry 
Banks—National 
First-Knox National Bank of Mount Vernon The 1 S M ain 
Banks and Trust Companies 
FIRST KNOX NATIONAL BANK O F MOUNT VERNON THE, 
1 S Main, Tels 2-2755 and 2-2765 (See page 8 Bu yers 
Guide) „ ... 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, West Side Public 
Square, T el 2-4745 (See page 9 Buyers' Guid e) 
Barber Shops 
Anello Thos L 100 Keator av 
Cox's 3 N Harrison 
Family 219 y2 W High 
Gordon Grant W 10 W Ohio av 
Gump's 3 N Mechanic 
Hotel Curtis 7 Public Square 
Keys Geo B 205 S Main R10 1 
McKay & Porter 100 y2 S Main 
Minard 21 N Main 
Neese & Frey 30 Public Square 
Ralston John S 302 S Main 
Robson 70 Sychar rd 
Seavolt Zenno C 104 S Rogers 
Snyder Clarence E 646 H oward 
Taylor & Taylor 10a Vine 
Battery Dealers and Service 
Parker's Battery Service 407 Oak 
Beauty Shops 
Beckholt Frances S Mrs 301 W Burgess 
Betty's 305 E High 
Beulah's 111 S Main 
Bishop 2091/2 S Main 
Bobette 7 E High 
Corintha's 204 W Ohio 
Deringer Coreta Mrs 606 E Pleasant 
Earl's 48 Public Square 
Edna Mae's 11 1 E Chest nut 
353 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Sho p Service 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Ernest 118 W Pleasant 
Factor Naomi M Mrs 231 Newark rd 
Green Stella B Mrs 102 N McKenzie 
Helen's 1 y2 S Gay 
Ida's 5 E Chestnut 
Lybarger Marcella rear 1205 W Chestnut 
Marinello 25 E Gambier 
Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty 219 W High 
Milady's 205 S Main R ill 
Modern 201 S Main R109 
Tille's 708 W Vine 
Violet's 203 N Division 
Vogue 303 W Gambier 
*Beds—Hospital—Rental 
DOWDS FUN ERAL HO ME, 201 Newark rd, Tel 3-1076 (See 
page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
Beer—Retail Stores 
Dutch's Place rear 70 Columbus rd (SV) 
Ida & Sandy's Carry Out 15 E Ohio av 
Myers Supply Co 116 W High 
Nick's Carry Out 306 S Ma in 
StJohn's Carry Out 108 W High 
Tim's Carry Out 667 y2 N Sandusky 
Beer Distributors 
MT VER NON BEVERAGE CO, 406 W Gambier, Tel 3-1856 
Beverages—Retail 
Robison Florence I Mrs 120 Newark rd 
*Bibles 
OHIO BO OK & BIBL E HOUSE, 101 W Gambi er, Tel 2-5785 
(See page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
Billiards and Pool 
Rex Billiard Parlor 228 S Main 
Vernon Billiard Parlor 206 S Main 
*Boilers and Boiler Repair s 
EDWARDS PLUMBING & HEATING, 21 Belmont av, Tel 
2-7966 (See page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
*Book Sellers 
OHIO BO OK & BIBLE HO USE, 101 W Gambie r, Tel 2-5785 
(See page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
Books—Retail 
Ohio Book & Bible House 101 W Gambier 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 



















2 - 1 8 9 6  
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M E T C A L F  I N S U R A N C E  
GENERAL I NSURANCE 
IO6V2 W. HIGH TEL. 2-3941 
Bottlers—Carbonated Beverages 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING C O O F MT VERNON INC THE, 5 06 
W Vine, Tel 2-8871 (See page 9 Buye rs' Guide) 
Conny's Beverage 660 How ard 
Bowling Alleys 
Gramac Recreation 105 W V ine 
Walt's Recreation 12 S Main 
Service 
CLEAVES B W TIRE C O, 200 W High, Tel 2-4746 (Se e pa ge 
6 Buyers' Guide) 
*Brick Mason Cont ractors 
HALL H L & SON, 203 S Sandusky, Tel 2-4896 (See p age 22 
Buyers' Guide) 
Bridge Builders 
Mt Vernon Bridge Co The 50 9 W Sugar 
Brokers—Food Products 
Mt Vernon Distributing Co 8y2 S Gay 
*Builders Hardware—Retail 
ELEPHANT LUM BER STORE, 301 W High, Tel 2-1 745 (See 
page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
Building Materials and Supplies 
GOODWIN SAND & GRA VEL CO , Newark rd (y 2 Mile F rom 
City Limits), Tel 2-7971 (See page 10 Bu yers' Guide) 
Lusby Builders Supply 207 S Jefferson 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, 113 W Gambier, Tel 2-2931 
WEST BUILDERS' SUPPLY, 612 W Gambier, Tel 2-8941 (S ee 
page 11 Buyers' Guide) 
Buildings—Office and Public 
Banning 15 S Main and 1 W Vine 
City 2 Blackberry a l 
Dowds-Rudin 205 S Main 
Eastman 13 E High 
Gelsanliter 3y2 E Vine 
Knox County Court House 11 1 E High 
Knox County Memorial 112 E High 
Lewis 9 W High 
Lewis-Williams 125 S Main 
Lincoln 21 E Gambier 
Mohican 27 E Gambier 
Post Office 101 W High 
Stauffer 2 N Main 
Struble 101 S Main 
Taugher 3 E High 
Tramont 110 E Gam bier 
Burial Vault Manufacturers Q. 
WEST BURIAL VAULT SERVICE, 612 W Gambier, Tel 2-W 
Bus and Coach Lines 
Greyhound Bus Station 105y2 W O hio 
Lakeshore System 105 y2 W Ohio 
355 
J. T. Glackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PART S 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
Bus Stations 
Greyhound Bus Depot 105 y2 W Ohio av 
Business Machines 
Hiles Office Machine Repair 107 S Gay 
Butter Manufacturers 
JEWELL ICE CREAM & M ILK CO , 9 N Sandusky, Tel 2-1775 
(See page 14 Buyers ' Guide) 
*Cab Service 
CITY CAB C O, 3 W Vine at Main, Tel 2-6785 (See page 31 
Buyers' Guide) 
*Candy—Wholesale 
BUCKEYE CAN DY & TOB ACCO CO , 10 Mt Vernon av, Tel 
3-1876 
Carpets, Rugs and Floor Coverings—Retail 
Edgell's Linoleum & Carpets 15 W Vine 
Cellophane Products 
Shellmar-Betner Division of Continental Can Co Inc end 
of Madiso n 
Cemeteries 
Calvary 48 Mansfield av 
Mound View 26 Mansfield av 
Chiropodists 
Claypool W Kenneth 205 S Main R112 
Harris John A 1 10 E Gambier 
Stokes P S 111 E Lamartine 
Chiropractors 
Banbury D T 205 S Main R 106 
Black Wm E 118 W H igh 
Sherrer C H & N R 24 E Vine 
Smith Hubert S 690 N Sand usky 
Churches 
BAPTIST 
Emmanuel Baptist 998 N ewark rd 
First Baptist 106 E H igh 
Mount Calvary Baptist 13 S Mulberry 
CATHOLIC 
StVincent de Paul Roman Catholic 20 1 E High cor McKenzie 
CONGREGATIONAL 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 200 N Main, Tel 
3-1736, parsonage 2-7691 
EPISCOPAL 
ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHU RCH, 101 E High, Tel 2-8601 
NECCHI r TEL. 230 SEWINO CIRCLE 








































llV/2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Am bulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL 2-6956 
Churches—Contd 
LUTHERAN 
Faith Lutheran 168 Mansfield av 
METHODIST 
First Wesley an 103 Madison 
Gay Street Methodist 18 N Gay 
MULBERRY STREET METHODIST CHURCH, 205 N M ul­
berry, Tel 2-4847, Parsonage Tel 2-4846 
PRESBYTERIAN 
First Presbyterian 10 2N Gay 
OTHER DENOMINATIONS 
African Methodist Episcopal 102 W Ohio av 
Assembly of God 801 W High 
Christ Temple Apostolic 1200 W Chestnut 
Christian & Missionary Alliance 308 W High 
Christian Science Society 211 Pine 
Church of God 10 Pine 
Church of t he Nazarene 110 Coshocton av 
Elmwood Church of Christ 214 Martinsburg rd 
First Congregational 200 N Main 
John Three-Sixteen Mission 529 S Main 
Kingdom Hall (Jehovah's Witnesses) 200 y2 W Ch estnut 
Salvation Army 214 E Ohio av 
South Vernon Union Chapel 142 Columbus rd (SV) 
Trinity Assembly of God 801 W High 
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BAIR'S DRY CLE ANING CO, Office 3 W High, Tel 2-7071; 
Plant 940 W High, Tel 2-7072 (See page 11 Buyers 
Guide) _ . 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, 203-05 W High, Tel 
2-4841 (See page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
Columbia Cleaners 160 Columbus rd (SV) 
Fenton Dry Cleaners 10 E G ambier 
GENERAL DRY CL EANERS, S Fairmont av, Tel 2- 6031 ( See 
page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
Holland Cleaners 405 E Hamtramck 
Jet One Hour Cleaners & Shirt Laundry 104 W Gambier 
Kousoulas Paul Dry Cleaning 9 E Gambier 
Clergymen 
Becker Neal W (Se venth Day Adventist) 234 Adamson 
Cooley Robt (apo stolic) 1200 W Chestnut 
Dunn Eug F (RC) 8 N McKenzie 
Fugate Donald (Ch of Christ) 306 E Burgess 
Green Lonzo S (Meth) 209y2 N Mulberry 
Guy Willard A (ch of Christ) 113 E Vine 
Haas Wm J (E pis) 117 E Chestnut 
Jefferson Everett L (Naz) 202 N Division 
Jerabeck Jos F (RC) 8 N McKenzi e 
Judd Benj F jr (Presby) 106 N Gay ^ , . 
Liscombe Geo W (Seventh Day Adventist) 658 N SanausKy 
Lybarger Walter H (Meth) 900 W Sugar 
Maugans Robt A (Ba pt) 405 E Vine 
Nida Jas W (Ch of God) 114 Ames 
Phillippi Arth K (Cong) 610 E High 
Roller David N (Presby) 307 E High 
Scott D Milton (Assembly of God) 106 N McKenzie 
Taylor John B (Meth) 517 E Chestnut 
357 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Pu blio S quare Tels. 3-1 811 -3-1821 
Ward Bernard E (Bapt) 216 Delano 
Wiggins Herbert A (Christian Alliance) 806 W Sugar 
Clothing—Men's—Retail 
Gene's Store 128 S Main 
LEMASTERS, 101 S Main, Tel 2-3027 
LESTER'S MEN'S WEAR, Main at Vine, Tel 2-4936 (See page 
13 Buyers' Guide) 
LONG PAT TAILORING CO, 22 E Gambier at Gay, Tel 2-5811 
MONTGOMERY WA RD & CO , 219-33 S Main, Tel 3-3745 
WORLEY'S, 120 S Main, Tel 3-1056 (See page 13 Buyers' 
Guide) 
Clothing—Women's—Retail 
Betty Gay Sho p 11 S Main 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO, 219-33 S Main, Tel 3-3745 
Clubs—Automobile 
KNOX C OUNTY AUT OMOBILE CLU B, 1 Public Square, Tel 
2-4821 
Clubs—Civic 
Rotary 12 Pu blic Square 
Clubs—Country 
Mount Vernon Country Martinsburg rd 
Clubs—Social 
Elks 32 Public Square 
Exchange 12 Public Square 
Fraternal Order of Eagles 14 W Vine 
Kam Ram Grotto 1 y2 Public Square 
Lions 12 Public Square 
Old Homestead 2y2 N Main 
Toastmasters 12 Public Square 
*Coal—Retail 
MT V ERNON ICE DE LIVERY CO TH E, 404-06 W Gambier, 
Tel 3-1851 (See page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
Coal Dealers—Retail 
Central Coal & Wood Co 203 Arch 
Stump Coal Co 5 N No rton 
Collections 
Adjustment Service 10 E Ohio av 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY, 408 E High, Tels 
2-8971 and 2-2071 
LYTLE CREDIT RATING BUREAU, 4 Taugher Bldg, 3 E 
High, Tel 2-8936 
Riggs Service Bureau 107 Roosevelt av 
Concrete—Ready Mixed 
Ellis & Strodtbeck Roundhouse la 
H .  L .  H A L L  &  S O N  














125 S. Main 
TEL. 
3 - 1 0 2 2  
203 S. SANDUSKY ST. TEL. 2-4896 
358 
MT. VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
Concrete Block Manufacturers 
WEST BUILDERS SUPPLY, 612 W G ambier, Tel 2-89 41 (See 
page 11 Buyers' Guide) 
Confectionery—Retail 
Sugar 'N Spice 217 W High 
Confectionery—Wholesale 
Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co Mount Vernon av 
Consultants 
Gullett Virgil L 61 5 Newark rd 
Reeb Robt J 13 E High 
Contractors 
HALL H L & SO N (Mason), 203 S Sandusky, Tel 2-4896 (See 
page 22 Buyers' Guide) 
Contractors—Building—General 
Berg & Coffield 610 Coshocton av 
Clark Clarence R & Son Inc rear 310 Ridgewood av 
CORNELL RALPH G, 35 E Gambier, Tel 2-9841 (See page 
28 Buyers' Guide) 
Heller Norman S 603 Newark rd 
Hillier Harry C 107 Curtis 
Ransom Building Co 114 E Gambier 
Strodtbeck Harry 201 Newark rd 
Contractors—Concrete 
Bond Cement Works 8 N Rogers 
Contractors—Mason 
HALL H L & SON, 203 S Sandusky, Tel 2-4896 (See page 
22 Buyers' Guide) 
Contractors—Plastering 
Wallot Paul A 40 6 N Sandusky 
Contractors—Plumbing and Heating 
EDWARDS PLUMBING & HEATING, 21 Belmont av, Tel 
2-7966 (See page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
WILLIAMS GENE PLU MBING & HEA TING, 12 W Oh io av, 
Tel 2-3043 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
Convents 
Sisters of Charity 400 S Main 
Cosmetics 
Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Shop 21 9 W High 
Credit Bureau _ 
LYTLE CREDIT RATING BUREAU, 4 Taugher Bldg, i *> 
High, Tel 2-8936 
Credit Reporting Agencies 
Credit Bureau of Knox County 408 E H igh 
Lytle Credit Rating Bureau 3 E High 
^Credit Reports 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY, 408 E High, Tels 
2-8971 and 2-2071 
359 
K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 an d 2-6851 
Dairies 
Round Hill Farm Wooster rd 
Dairy Bars 
Dairy Queen 670 N Sandusky 
Round Hill Farm Wooster rd 
*Dairy Products 
JEWELL ICE CREAM & M ILK C O, 9 N Sandusky, Tel 2-177 5 
(See page 14 Buyers' Guide) 
ROUND HILL FARM DAIRY, Wooster rd a t City Limits, Tel 
2-7801 (See page 15 Buyers' Guide) 
Dairy Products—Retail 
Milk House Stores 406 Coshocton av 525 S Main and 700 
N Sandusky 
South Vernon Milk Co rear 81 Columb us rd 
VICTORY FOO D MAR KET INC, 117-19 W High, Tel 2-8851 
(See page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
Weese Dairy Products 200 S Main 
Dairy Products—Wholesale 
Mount Vernon Foods Co 700 N Sandusky 
Isaly's 109 S Main 
Dairy Stores 
Delicatessen—Retail 
StJohn's Carry Out 108 W High 
Waddell's Delicatessen 701 N Main 
Delivery Service 
Merchants Delivery 1 Franklin 
Dental Laboratories 
Bender Dental Laboratories 9 N Main 
Bricker Dental 21 y2 Public Square 
Dentists 
Bender Russell I 9 N Main 
Deeley Geo A 1 y2 Public Square 
Fowler John R 11 0 E Ga mbier 
Harmstead Gordon K 20 5 S Main R105 
Mayer Jos jr 100y 2 S Main 
Minnich J Fred 1 3 E High 
Reynard Lamar S 105 W Pleasant 
Schnebly John S 205 S Main R 110 
Sellers Jos W 205 S Main R108 
Schamansky Isaac 10 Public Square 
Shustick Cevil 11 0 E Gam bier 
Sturtevant Bertram B 7y2 E Gambier 
Tarr Roger A iy 2 Public Square 
I West High Motors 









3 S. Clinton 
TEL. 
3 - 2 8 1 1  
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Department Stores 
MONTGOMERY WAR D & CO , 219-33 S Main , Tel 3-3 745 
PENNEY J C CO, 104-06 S Main, Tel 2-2006 
Ringwalt J S Co The 3 S Main 
RUDIN CO THE, 209-19 S Main, Tel 2-3715 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, Tel 2-8715 
Department Stores—5c to $1 .00 
Kresge S S Co 201 S Main 
Woolworth F W C o 119 S Main 
^Draperies 
TINKHAM'S, 3 S Clinton, Tel 3-2811 (See page 20 Bu yers' 
Guide) 
*Driveways—Gravel 
GOODWIN SAND & GRA VEL CO , Newa rk rd (Vz mi le fr om 
City Li mits), Tel 2-7971 (See page 10 Bu yers' Guide) 
Druggists—Retail 
Gallaher Drug Co 1 22 S Main 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 26 Public Squar e, Tels Gen eral an d 
Photo Dept 3-1811, Prescription Dept 3-1821 (See pa ge 
15 Buyers' Guide) 
Miller's Thrift Drug Co 15 S Main 
Taugher's Drug Store East Side Public Square 
*Dry Cleaners 
BAIR'S DRY CLE ANING CO, Office 3 W High , Tel 2-7071; 
Plant 940 W High, Tel 2-7072 (See page 11 Buyers' 
Guide) 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, 203-05 W Hig h, Te l 
2-4841 (See page 12 Buyers' Guide) , 
COLUMBIA CLEANERS & DYERS, 160 Columbus rd, Tel 
2-8038 
GENERAL DRY CL EANERS, S Fairmont av, Tel 2 -6031 (S ee 
page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel 2-1081 (See page 
21 Buyers' Guide) 
•"^Electric Household Appliances 
BARTLETT APPLIANCE STORE, 11 W High, Tel 2-1986 (See 
page 2 Buyers' Guide) , 
HADLEY'S, 23 E Gambier, Tel 2-1896 (See page 17 Buy ers 
Guide) 
MILD REFR IGERATION, 11 W Ohio, Tel 2-4881 
MONTGOMERY WAR D & CO, 219-33 S High, Tel 3-3745 
MORRIS APPLIANCE STO RE, 516 S Main, Tel 2-5856 (See 
page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
WOODS HARDWARE CO, 8-12 W High, Tel 2-5861 
*Electric Light and Powe r Companies 
OHIO PO WER CO TH E, 9 W Gam bier, Tel 2-7 775 (See p age 
26 Buyers' Guide) 
Electric Motor Repairers 
Mount Vernon Electric Manufacturing Co 205 S SandusKy 
361 
MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
10iy2 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
Electrical Contractors 
Cochran Electric Co The rear 6 N Mec hanic 
Dalrymple Electric Service Columbus rd 
O'Rourke Electric Service 105 W Gambier 
*Engine Builders 
COOPER-BESSEMER C ORP TH E, N Sandusky cor W Sugar, 
Tel 8-2121 
Engines—Gas and Gasoline 
Cooper-Bessemer Corp The N Sandusky cor W Sugar 
Express Companies 
Railway Express Agency S Main at Columbus rd 
*Farm Loans 
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS (Central Ohio National 
Farm Loan Assn), 125 S Main, Tel 3-2936 
*Farm Property 
MT VERNON REA L ESTATE AGENCY, 101 y2 S Main, Tel 
2-6836 (See page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
Farm Stores 
Harpster & Poulson 411 W High 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co (farm mach dept) 306 
W Gambier 
Feed Dealers—Retail 
Wayne Cash Feed Store 512 W High 
*Fill Dirt and Top Soil 
GOODWIN SA ND & GRAVEL CO, Newark rd (y2 Mile from 
City Limits), Tel 2-7971 (See page 10 Buy ers' Guide) 
Finance Companies 
Capitol Finance Corporation 10 S Main 
Fire Extinguishers 
D & D Chemical Co 703 y2 E High 
*Floor Coverings 
HADLEY'S, 23 E Gambier, Tel 2-1896 (See page 17 Buyers ' 
Guide) 
TINKHAM'S, 3 S Clinton, Tel 3-2811 (See page 20 Buyers' 
Guide) 
Florists—Retail 
Miller Green House 1106 W Gambier and 924 W High 
SHARP'S FL OWER SH OP, 22 Public Square, Tel 3-4745 
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP, 14 S Main, Tel 2-2076 
Williams Greenhouses 234 Newark rd 
G E N E R A L  
DRV C LEANERS 





















Mt. Vemon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101^ S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-6836 
Food Freezers 
Buckeye Food Center 12 N Ma in 
Home Grocers Inc 111 S Main 
*Food Plans—Frozen 
HOME GRO CERS INC, lliy2 S High, Tel 2-0866 (See page 
15 Buyers' Guide) 
*Food Supplements 
NUTRILITE, 106 Vk W High, Tel 2-3941 
Frozen Food Lo ckers 
Ackerman & Byall Locker Service end of Fairmont av 
*Frozen Foods 
HOME GRO CERS INC, lliy2-S Main, Tel 2-0866 (See page 
15 Buyers' Guide) 
Frozen Foods—Retail 
VICTORY FOO D MAR KET INC, 117-19 W High, Tel 2-8851 
(See page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
Fruit Dealers—Retail 
Bogardus Apple Market 4 E Vine 
Zink's Market 30 9 S Main 
Fruit Dealers—Wholesale and Brok ers 
Wolfe's Fruit Market 22 E Ohio av 
Fuel and Range Oil 
BROWNE OIL CO, 110 W High, Tel 2-4826 (See page 24 
Buyers' G uide) 
Funeral Directors 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME, 201 Newark rd, Tel 3-1076 (See 
page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME, 108 N Main, Tel 2-4956 
MILL FUNERAL HOME, 619 E High a t Catherine, Tel 2 -6956 
(See page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
Shaw Funeral Home 203 N Main 
*Funeral Homes 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME, 201 Newark rd, Tel 3-1076 (See 
page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
*Fur Cleaners 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO , Office 3 W High, Tel 2-7071; 
Plant 940 W High, Tel 2-7072 (See page 11 Buyers 
Guide) 
*Fur Service 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLE ANERS INC, 203-05 W High, Te l 2-
4841 (See page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
Furnaces and Furnace Repairs—Dealers 
GARDNER HEATING CO, 8 W Vine, Tel 2-7981 
Holland Furnace 47 Columbus rd 
WILLIAM'S GENE PL UMBING & HE ATING, 12 W O hio a v, 
Tel 2-3043 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
WOLF & VASBINDER, 404 S Main, Tel 3-2821 
363 
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tei. 2-4936 
Furniture Dealers—Retail 
Eckenroad's 301 W G ambier 
HADLEY'S, 23 E Gambier, Tel 2-1896 (See page 17 Buyers' 
Guide) 
HAGANS FURNITURE CO, Danville, Ohio, Tel Danville 13-B 
MONTGOMERY WA RD & CO , 219-33 S Main, Tel 3-3745 
Furniture Dealers—Used 
Balcom's Bargain Shop 37 Marion 
Eckenroad's Trade In Store 8 N Mechanic 
Economy Second Hand Store 213 W High 
•Furriers 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel 2-1081 (See 
page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
*Garages 
METCALF MOTORS INC (DeSoto and Plymouth), 500 S 
Main, Tel 2-2831 
Garbage Collection Servic e 
MT VERNON GAR BAGE CO , 11 W Gambier, Tel 3-1971 
Simmons Garbage Disposal Service 202 E Pleasant 
Garden and Lawn Implement—Dealers 
Jones Floyd C 2 5 y2 Sychar rd 
Gas—Bottled 
Mount Vernon Bottled Gas Co N ewark rd 
Gas Companes 
Ohio Cumberland Gas Co 34 Public Square 
OHIO FUEL GAS CO THE, 112 S Main, Tel 2-0755 
Gasoline Stations 
AUTEN & SON, 153 Columbus rd, Tel 2-8036 (See page 5 
Buyers' Guide) 
Barnard Jack B 103 Newar k rd 
Beckley's Ohio Service Mulberry cor W Gam bier 
Browne Oil Co 110 W H igh 
Buck's Gulf Service 40 3 S Main 
Crawford Sohio Service 631 N Sandusky 
Doup's Sinclair Service 4 Woodster av 
Eddy Bros Marathon Service 501 Coshocton av 
Fletcher Dale D 321 S Main 
Glackin J T Chevrolet Super Service Station 19 S Mulberry 
Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Service 115 Newark rd 
Harwell's Service 206 Wooster av 
Hayes Service 500 Coshocton av 
Hobbs H Eug Standard Oil 5 Martinsburg rd 
Hy-Flash Service 509 W H igh 
Johnson Shell Service 60 6 S Main 
Loney's Sohio Service 11 Coshocton av 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
364 
L  .  C  .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-19 66 
Gasoline Stations—Contd 
Mac's Marathon Service 700 N Main 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange 500 W High 
Parnell Shell Service 100 Coshocton av 
Riverside Park Service 1 Founta in 
Standard Oil Co Service 324 S Main 
TRACE PURE OIL SERV ICE, S Main and Ohio, Tel 2-0816 
Vannatta's Wayne Super Service 2 Columbus rd 
Gift Shops 
OHIO BO OK & BIBLE HOUSE, 101 W Gambi er, Tel 2-5785 
(See page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
SHARP'S FL OWER SH OP, 22 Public Square, Tel 3-474 5 
WOOLSON CO, 113 S Main, Tel 2-0936 
Glass Dealers—Window and Plate 
Robinson Auto Glass 107 Warden 
Strang Faye L Glass Shop rear 205 W Vine 
Glass Manufacturers 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co Delaware (SV) 
Glassware Manufacturers 
Lamb Glass Co Lamb av (SV) 
*Gravel and Sand 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO, New ark rd (V2 Mile fro m 
City Li mits), Tel 2-7971 (See page 10 Buyer s' Guide ) 
Greeting Cards 
SHARP'S FLOWER SHOP, 22 Public Square, Tel 3-4745 
Groceries and Meats—Retail 
A & P Super Market 20 E Gambier 
Benson's Grocery 202 S Center 
Brown's Home Grocery 721 N Sandusky 
C & B M arket 513 N Sandusky 
Cain John George 401 N Mulberry 
Central Market 405 W High 
Communty Market 26 Sychar rd 
East Side Market 51 7 E Burgess 
Eckerts Meat Market 110 S Main 
Elmwood Grocery 100 Newark rd 
Frary's Fresh Food Market 11 W Vine 
Fuzzy & Dale's 60 Columbus rd (SV) 
Handi Corner Store 69 Mansfield av 
Hartsook Grocery 104 Ringold 
Heaps Market 103 S Jackson 
Hillier's Market 627 N Sandusky 
Humbert's Grocery 405 Coshocton av 
Johnson's Grocery 533 Gambier av 
Kelroy's Market 520 Gambier av 
Kroger Co 206 S Mulberry 
Land's Food Store 203 E Hamtramck 
Lynde's Meat Market 104 N Division 
Mager's Grocery 310 Newark rd 
Magill's Grocery 401 N Sandusky 
Mayer Jos R 201 E Hamtr amck 
McKinley's Market 102 N Division 
N & W Grocery 1 Franklin 
365 
W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S . Main Phone 3-1056 
Nelen Watson C 1 03 Keator av 
Pilotti's Market & Restaurant 140 Columbus rd (SV) 
Pitkin's Provision Store 133 S Main 
Ross Clark J 506 N Main 
Scarbrough Grocery 606 E Chestnut 
Shoults Market 57 Columbus rd (SV) 
South Vernon Grocery & Meat Market 101 Columbus rd (SV) 
Steele's Market 908 S Main 
Stop 'N Shop 115 S Main 
Taylor's Market 102 S Jefferson 
Victory Food Market Inc 117 W High 
Watters Market 515 S Main 
West High Market 713 W Hig h 
Grocers—Retail 
COMMUNITY MARKET, 26 Sychar rd, Tel 2-8841 , Residence 
Tel 2-8842 
PITKIN'S PROVISION STORE, 135-37 S Main, Tel 2-8811 
VICTORY FOO D MA RKET INC , 117-19 W High, Tel 2-8851 
(See page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
Grocers—Wholesale 
Kelser-Dowds Co 400 S Main 
*Grocers—Wholesale—Frozen Foods 
HOME GRO CERS INC, l liy2 S Main, Tel 2-0866 (See page 
15 Buyers' Guide) 
^Haberdashers 
LESTER'S MEN'S WEAR, Main at Vine, Tel 2-4936 (See page 
13 Buyers' Guide) 
WORLEY'S, 120 S Main, Tel 3-1056 (See page 13 Buyers' 
Guide) 
Halls 
C I O  2 9 1 / 2  P u b l i c  S q u a r e  
Fraternal Order of Eagles 14 W Vine 
K of C 404 S Main 
Masonic Temple 2*/2 Public Square 
Trades & Labor Assembly 1 W Vine 
Hardware Dealers—Retail 
Central Hardware Farm & Home Supply 205 S Sandusky 
Cussins & Fearn 14 W Ohio av 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange 310 W Vine 
SMITH G R & CO , cor Vine and Mulberry, Tel 2-7745 (See 
page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
Topp's Hardware 307 S Main 
WOOD'S HARDWARE CO, 8-12 W High, Tel 2-5861 
Hat Cleaning and Blocking 
GENERAL DRY CLEANERS, S Fairmont av, Tel 2-6031 (See 
page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
















Bartlett Appliance Store 
" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l "  
1 1  W .  H I G H  S T .  T E L .  2 - 1 9 8 6  
Hatcheries 
Mount Vernon Hatchery (poultry) 322 S Main 
Ridgeway Duck Hatchery 6 N M ain 
*Heating Contractors 
EDWARDS PLUMBING & HEATING, 21 Belmont av, Tel 
2-7966 (See page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
Heating and Ventilating—Contractors 
Curfman Heating & Air Conditioning 33 Public Square 
Gardner Heating Co 8 W V ine 
Mount Vernon Heating & Air Conditioning Co 25 W Vine 
WILLIAMS GENE PLU MBING & HEATING, 12 W O hio av , 
Tel 2-3043 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
*Home Decorating 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE , 212 S Main, Tel 2-3986 
*Home Freezers—Sales and Service 
HOME GRO CERS INC, IIIV2 S Main, Tel 2-0866 (See pa ge 
15 Buyers' Guide) 
Homes and Asylums 
Browning Hannah Home for the Aged 7 E Sugar 
Hospitals and Dispensaries 
AVALON SANATORIUM INC, Avalon rd RD 1, Tels 2-5 921 
and 2-7086 
MEMORIAL HO SPITAL, 9 W Sugar, Tel 3-1715; Night Tels 
1st Floor 3-1711, 2d Floor 3-172 1, Mater nity 3-1731, Sur­
gery 3-1741 
MERCY HOSPITAL, 117 E High, Tel 2-5715; Night Tels: 
Maternity 2-5741, 1st Floor 2-5711, 2d Flo or 2-5721, Sur­
gery and 3d Floor 2-5731 
Hotels 
Conkey 314 S Main 
HOTEL CURTIS, 12 Public Square, Tel 2-3755 
Rummel's Oakland 10 W High 
House Furnishing Good s—Retail 
Woolson Co The 113 S Main 
House Movers—Shorers 
Clark Clarence R & Son Inc rear 310 Ridgewood av 
Household Appliances—Dealers 
Bartlett Appliance Store 11 W High 
Home Electric Co 8 S Mu lberry 
Knecht-Feeney Electric Co 6 S Main 
Morris Appliance Store 516 S Main 
Quality Electric Co 106 Madison 
Rockwell Appliance 55 V2 Columbus rd (SV ) 
Hucksters 




^  B .  W .  C L E A V E S  
>  T I R E  C O .  
200 W. High Tel. 2-4746 
Ice Cream Manufacturers 
JEWELL ICE CREAM & M ILK CO , 9 N Sandusky, Tel 2-1775 
(See page 14 Buyers' Guide) 
ROUND HILL FARM DAIRY, Wooster rd at City Limit s, Tel 
2-7801 (S ee page 15 Buye rs' Guide) 
Ice Dealers 
Mount Vernon Ice Delivery Co 404 W Gambier 
^Tpp l VfjlDllfnpflirPTQ 
MT VER NON ICE DELIVERY CO TH E, 404-06 W Gambie r, 
Tel 3-1851 (See page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
*Insurance—Accident and Health 
HOUBLER ID A & SON, 122y2 W High, Tel 2-8489 (See page 
19 Buyers' Guide) 
METCALF INSURANCE, 106y2 W High, Tel 2-39 41 ( See page 
20 Buyers' Guide) 
insurance—Fire 
McCALLA MA RY EDI TH, 125 S Main, Tel 3-1022 (See page 
19 Buyers' Guide) 
MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY, 101i/2 S Main, Tel 
2-6836 (See page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
*^Insur<jiicc GcncrRl 
METCALF INSURANCE, 106y2 W High, Tel 2-3941 (See page 
20 Buyers' Guide) 
insurance—Life 
HOUBLER IDA & SO N, 122y 2 W High, Tel 2-8489 (See page 
19 Buyers' Guide) 
MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY, 101 y2 S Main, Tel 
2-6836 (See page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
Insurance Agents 
Biggs John D (genl) 1 W Vine 
COLOPY INS URANCE SER VICE (General), Danville, Ohio, 
Tel Danville 194 
CORNELL RALPH G (General), 35 E Gambier; Tel 2-9841 
(See page 28 Buyers' Guide) 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY (General), 2 Taugher 
Bldg, Tel 3-1034 
Garzieri Ernest M (l ife) 403 E Burgess 
HOUBLER IDA & SO N (Life and Hospitalization), 122y2 W 
High, Tel 2-8489 (See page 19 Bu yers' Guide) 
Jackson Chas G (genl) 121 E High 
KAHRL & WARD, 7 W Vine, Tels 2-4766 and 2-6851 (See 
page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
McCALLA M ARY EDIT H (General), 125 S Main, Tel 3-1022 
(See page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
Mechem Cecil H (ge nl) 115 Dowds-Rudin bldg 
E  D W A  R  D  S  
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ELEPHANT L UMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 2-1745 
Insurance Agents—Contd 
METCALF INSURANCE (General), 106% W H igh, Tel 2-3941 
(See page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY (General), 101 % S 
Main, Tel 2-6836 (See page 20 Buye rs' Guide) 
MT VERNON INSURANCE AGENCY (General), 4 S Gay, Tel 
3-1966 
PHARIS FRED D (General), 5 W High, Tel 3-2846 
Salisbury C K & Son (genl) 5 W Vin e 
Shoults Jos F (genl) 5 Coshocton av 
Tighe Jas W & Son (genl) 2% N Mai n 
WILLIAMS & MO NTGOMERY IN SURANCE A GENCY (G en­
eral), 125 S Main, Tel 2-2891 
Insurance Companies 
Banker Life and Casualty 122 y2 W High 
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE COMPANIES, 46 Public Square, 
Tel 2-8755 
Knox County Mutual Insurance Co 108 E High 
Penn Mutual Life 403 E B urgess 
STATE AUTO MU TUAL INS URANCE CO , Ralph G Co rnell 
Agent, 35 E Gambier, Tel 2-9841 (See page 28 Bu yers' 
Guide) 
Western & Southern Life 205 S Main R114 
Investigators 
LYTLE CREDIT RATING BUREAU, 4 Taugher Bldg, 3 E 
High, Tel 2-8936 
Jewelers—Retail 
Allen Jewelers 7 E Gambier 
Day Richd L 9 W Vine 
LE RO Y'S JEW ELRY CO , 204 S Main, Tel 3-4946 (See p age 
20 Buyers' Guide) 
Norris Jewelry 104 W Hi gh 
Owens Geo F 117 S Main 
Sayer & Sickle 12 Martinsburg rd 
Thompson Phil Jeweler 29 E Gambier 
Wise 102 S Main 
Juke Boxes—Rentals and Service 
Hopkins Music Co 8 V2 Public Squ are 
Junk Dealers 
Landers Waste Materials 311 W Pleasant 
McVernon Iron & Metal Co Tilden av 
Unique 112 Qu arry 
Kennels 
Laundries tt1 _ , CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, 203-05 W High, lei 
2-4841 (See page 12 Buyers'Guide) 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel 2-1081 (bee 
page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
Laundries—Self Serve 
Self Serve Automatic Laundry rear 104 N Division 
369 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Sh op Se rvice 
208 W. HIGH TEL. 3-4715 
Lawn Mower Repairers 
Kleina Thos N 502 Coshocton av 
Riley W Wayne 105 Liberty 
Lawyers 
AYERS CHARLES W, GAR Bldg 25y2 Public Square, Tel 
21981 
BARRY FRED JR, 1011/2 S Main, Tels 2-5826 and 2-3896 
Bermont Chas L 2y2 N Main 
BLAIR & BL AIR, Citizens Bldg 6 E Vine, Tel 2-1846 
Cromley L Tate 108 E High 
GRIFFITH L F "JACK," 130 S Main, Tel 3-2871 
HALL ROBERT J, 44 Public Square, Tel 2-0901 
Harris Walter GUIS Main 
HOWELL WILLIAM L, 9 W High, Tel 2-4926 
Koons Harry W 7 S Gay 
Koons Wm G 7 S Gay 
LEVERING ROB ERT W, 9 E High, Tel 3-2841 
Mayhew Elaine 110 E Gambier 
McCULLOUGH HOWARD, Citizens Bldg 6 E Vine, Tel 
2-1846 
MOSHOLDER WIL LIAM W , 9 E High, Tel 3-1906 
NORRIS & BREITHAUPT, 101 y2 S Main, Tel 2-5801 
Robinson Wm L 5 W Vine 
Turner Harry E 1 W V ine 
Wander Chas B F 111 S Main 
Webster Howard H 1 W Vine 
WITHGOTT WILLIAM T, Pitkin Bldg 137 y2 S Main, Tel 
2-1001 
Zelkowitz & Barry 101 y2 S Main ZELKOWITZ CHARLES M, 101 y2 S Main, Tels 2-5826 and 
2-3896 
ZELLER JACK T, 7% E Gambier, Tel 2-7081 
Libraries 
Mount Vernon Public 201 N Mulberry 
Light, Heat and Power Companies 
Ohio Power Co 9 W Gambier 
Liquor Dealers—Retail 
State Liquor Store 305 S Main 
Livestock Dealers and Commission 
PRODUCERS LIV ESTOCK CO OPERATIVE AS SN, Columbus 
rd, Tels 2-2861 and 2-5006 
*Loans—Collateral 
CITY LO AN & SAVI NGS CO, 3 Public Square, Tel 2-9755 
ECONOMY SAVI NGS & LO AN CO , 10 S Main, Tel 2-1806 
GRUBB & WALKER 
REALTORS 





















Central Ohio National Farm Loan Association 125 S Main 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & L OAN ASSN, 136 S Main, Tels 
2-3086 and 2-5866 
Production Credit Association 125 S Main 
Locksmiths 
Swank's Lock & Key Shop rear 110 E Burgess 
Luggage—Retail 
Quality Shoe Repair 106 W High 
*Lumber—Hardwood 
CHAMBERS FRED B, 825 S Main, Tel 2-8961 
Lumber—Retail 
Chambers Fred B 825 S Main 
ELEPHANT LU MBER STO RE, 301 W High, Tel 2- 1745 (S ee 
page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
MILLSTONE LUM BER YAR D, Newa rk rd, Tel 2-2 001 
WALKER HUB ERT M LU MBER CO , 309-1 1 W G ambier, Tel 
3-3785 (See page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
^Machine Shops 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, 20 8 W Hig h, Tel 3- 4715 ( See 
page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
MT VERNON MAC HINE & TOOL CO, 105 Newark rd, Te l 
2-4026 
Machinists 
Mt Vernon Machine & Tool Co 105 Newark rd. 
*Mason Contract ors 
HALL H L & SON, 203 S Sandusky, Tel 2-4896 (See pa ge 
22 Buyers' Guide) 
Meat Packers 
Taylor Packing Co 164 Columbus rd (SV) 
Meats—Retail 
VICTORY FOOD MA RKET INC , 117-19 W Hig h, Te l 2-8851 
(See page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
TAYLOR A C PACKING *CO^lG^Columbus rd, Tel 2-9076 
Men's Furnishings—Retail 
LESTER'S MEN'S WEAR, Main at Vine, Tel 2-4936 (S ee page 
13 Buyers' Guide) r,„vprc' 
WORLEY'S, 120 S Main, Tel 3-1056 (See page 13 Buyers 
Guide) 
IVXilk Dealers r-~ 
JEWELL ICE CREAM & M ILK C O, 9 N Sa ndusky, Tel 2 -177d 
(See page 14 Buyers' Guide) 
South Vernon Milk Co 81 Colum bus rd (SV) 
Milliners 
Jay Millinery Co 2 S Main 
Lapp Anne Millinery 111 E Gambier 
371 
1/C H K V R O l  I  I  ,  J. T. Glackin C hevrolet Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PAR TS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
*Monograming and Miscellaneous Sewing 
NECCHI-ELNA SEWING CIRCLE, 230 S Main, Tel 3-3816 
(See page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
Monuments 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
Gambier 2534 
*Moth and Shower Proofing 
GENERAL DRY CL EANERS, S Fairmont av, Tel 2-6031 (Se e 
page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
*Motor Freight Companies 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO, Harcourt rd, Tel 3-2715 
*Moving and Storage 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO, Harcourt rd, Tel 3-2715 
Moving Vans 
CROWLEY MOVING & STORAGE (United Van Lines Inc 
Agents), 504 W High, Tel 3-4931 
Music Stores 
Calamello Anthony M 36 Public Square 
Music Teachers 
Collins Marie H (piano) 615 E High 
Cooksey Marcella (piano) 5 S Gay 
Crumley Helen K (piano) 402 E Vine 
Dutt Helen M (piano) 514 Gambier av 
Israel Helen S Mrs (piano) 203 Martinsburg rd 
Pyle Frances C M rs (violin) 206 W Chestnut 
Vernon Lucille (piano) 507 N Main 
Wai-Ki-Ki School of Music (string) 21 y2 Public Square 
Musical Instrument Dealers 
PENN'S MUSIC STORE, 4 S Gay, Tel 3-1966 (See page 22 
Buyers' Guide) > 
News Dealers 
Brining News Co 12 W Vine 
City News 12 E Gambier 
Peterman Carl A 2 11 S Mulberry 
N ewspapers 
MOUNT VE RNON NEW S (Daily), 18-20 E Vine, Tels Busi­
ness Office 2-2836; Advertising 3-2941, Editorial 2-4986 
(See page 23 Buyers ' Guide) 
Notaries Public 
Cole F Mae 130 S Main 
NECCHI_ 
TEL. 'Z'M) SEWING CIRCLE 
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111V2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2 - 0 8 6 6  
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Am bulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. 8-6956 
Nurserymen 
Ballerina Gardens 4 Greer 
Wade & Gatton Nursery Harcourt rd 
Nursing Homes 
NORTHSIDE MA NOR REST HO ME, Avalo n rd, Tel 2-5 986 
Office Supplies and Equipment 
Gelsanliter's Inc 133 S Main 
Iden Raymond J 1003 N Mulberry 
Remlinger Office Equipment Co 205 E Sugar 
Oil Producers and Shippers 
Wray John R 19 Parrott 
Oils and Lubricants—Dealers 
Browne Oil Co 110 W High 
Ohio Oil Co The 13 Mt Vernon av 
Pure Oil Co 600 Pennsylvania 
Sinclair Refining Co (bulk s ta) Tilden av 
Smith Wolfe Oil Co 1 Fountain 
Standard Oil Co (bulk station) Tilden av 
Optometrists 
Bobst Paul E 50 Public Square 
Kiracofe Howard E 110 E Gambier 
Mayer Robt H 15 N Main 
Steffan W E 13 S Main 
Wareham J Maurice 205 S Main R10 3 
Organizations—Benevolent and Fraternal 
Clinton Chapter No 26 (RAM) 2yz Public Squa re 
Clinton Commandery No 5 (KT) 2y2 Public Square 
ELKS CLUB, 32 Public Square, Tels Secretary's Office 3-1081, 
Club Rooms 2-8921, Ladies Social Club 2- 5736 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EA GLES, 14-16 W Vi ne, Tel 2- 1821 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows 11 2 S Main 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R&SM) 2J/2 Public Squ are 
Knights of Pythias No 45 9 y2 W Ga mbier 
Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) 2*/2 Public Square 
Kokosing Lodge 1220 W Gam bier 
LOYAL ORD ER OF MOOSE, 401 W High , Tel 2-8 616 
Masonic Temple Mt Zion Lodge No 9 2y 2 Public Sq uare 
Pocahontas Lodge Kokosing Council No 21 112 S Main 
Organizations—Business 
Knox County Agricultural Society 1 W Vin e 
MT VER NON CHAMBER OF CO MMERCE, 1 Pu blic Sq uare, 
Tel 2-4821 (See page B) 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange (ofc) 400 W Vin e 
Organizations—Labor 
American Federation of Grain Millers (AFofL) 1W vine 
Federation of Glass Ceramic & Silica Sand Workers 
America Local 20 (CIO) 10 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Flint Glass Union (AFofL) 1 W Vine . w 
Glass Blowers Association of America No 99 (AFofLj 
Glass Blowers Bottle Association of Amer ica No 211 (A FofL) 
1 W Vine 
373 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 P ublic S quara Tels. 3-1 811 - 3-1821 
International Association of Bridge & Structural Iron Wor k­
ers (AFofL) 1 W Vine 
International Association of Machinists No 90 (AFofL) 1 
W Vi ne 
Plasterers (AFofL) 1 W Vine 
Organizations—Patriotic 
American Gold Star Mothers 106 E Gambier 
American Legion (Dan C Jones Post No 136) 106 E Gambier 
American Legion Auxiliary (Dan C Jones jr Post No 136) 106 
E Gambier 
American Red Cross (Knox County Chapter) 112 E High 
Girl Scouts of America (Mount Vernon Council) 304 W 
Chestnut 
Organizations—Religious 
Ohio Conference of Seventh Day Adventists 111 S Mulberry 
Organizations—Welfare 
Knox County Tuberculos is & Healt h Assn 112 E High 
Mt Vernon United Community Fund Inc 3 y2 E Vine 
Twentieth Century Youth Center 202 W Ohio av 
Organizations—Young Peoples 
Young Men's Christian Assn 103 N Main 
Osteopathic Physicians 
Koch Justin L 3y2 E Vine 
*Oxygen—Medical and Commercial 
SERVAIS WELDER'S SUPPLY, Columbus rd, Tel 2-89 51 (S ee 
page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
Paint—Retail 
ELEPHANT LU MBER STORE, 301 W High, Tel 2-1745 (See 
page 21 Buyers ' Guide) 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, 212 S Main, Tel 2-3986 
TINKHAM'S, 3 S Clinton, Tel 3-2811 (See page 20 Buyers' 
Guide) 
WALKER HUB ERT M LU MBER CO , 309-11 W Gam bier, Tel 
3-3785 (See page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
WOODS HAR DWARE CO, 8-12 W High, Tel 2-5861 
Painters and Decorators 
Buckeye Painting Co 8 Melick 
Hatton Arth R 46 Colum bus rd (SV) 
Henthorn Painters & Decorators 1007 E Chestnut 
Krakow Simon J 120 Keator av 
Ransom Otto P 75 Sychar rd 
*Painting Contractors 
GULLETT & ROMINE, 213 E Hamtramck, Tel 2-3561 (See 
page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
H .  L .  H A L L  &  S O N  
MASON CONTRACTORS 
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MT. VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
Parks and Playgrounds 
Mt Vernon High School Athletic Park ws Fountain bet W 
High and W Gambier 
Phillips Park end Compromise 
Riverside Park W High ns Dyke 
Pawnbrokers 
Pig's Pawn & Trading Post 17 W Vin e 
Photographers 
GARVERICK D STUDIO, 31 E Gambier, Tel 2-1057 
Israel Jas R 9 W High 
Lipps Guy E 102 W Gambier 
Monroe Jos 205 S Main R102 
Photographic Apparatus and Supplies 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 26 Public Square, Tels General and 
Photo Dept 3-1811, Prescription Dept 3-1821 (See page 
15 Buyers' Guide) 
Photographic Developing and Printing 
Bill's Photo Shop 209 W Hill 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Allman Jos W 110 E Gambier rd 
Baube John L 116 E Gambier 
Cassaday Chas E 3 W Chestnut 
Claypool John R 45 Public Square 
DRAKE JOHN C MD, 51 Public Square, Tel 2-6 981 
EASTMAN ROB ERT L MD , 13 E High, Tel 2-3851 
Gomer Richd 9 E High 
Hoecker Robt H 5 E High 
Imhoff Geo B 5 Public Square 
Lapp Henry T 4 Public Square 
McLARNAN JAM ES C M D, 104 E Gam bier, Tel 3-39 21 
Pumphrey Gordon H 100 N Main 
Pumphrey Josiah M 100 N Main 
RAPP O W MD , 8 S Gay, Tel 2-2951 
Royer Ralph W 16 N Main 
Schmidt Delbert C 20 5 E Chestnut 
Shamansky Julius 10 Public Square 
Tramont Chas B 110 E Gambier 
Trott Clinton W 16 N Main 
Physiotherapists 
Erlanger Grete R Mrs 211 N M ulberry 
Pi^no Dealers 
PENN'S MUSI C STORE, 4 S Gay, Tel 3-1966 (See page 22 
Buyers' Guide) 
Piano Tuners and Repairers 
Melendy E B 433 Wooster rd 
Stokes Alvin D 25 Martinsbu rg rd 
Plumbers , nnl(>lr 
Baer Everett Plumbing & Tinning Co 104 E Hamtramc 
Blair Chas A 507 E Pleasant Tel EDWARDS PLUMBING & HEATING, 21 Belmont av, 
2-7966 (See page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
K A H R L  &  W A R D  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 a nd 2-6851 
Ginn A Leet rear 104 S Sandusky 
Snow Plumbing Co 17 E Vine 
WILLIAMS GENE PLU MBING & HEATING, 12 W Ohio av, 
Tel 2-3043 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
Williams Max H 228 Delano 
*Plumbing and Heating Supplies 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO , 219-33 S Main, Tel 3-3745 
WILLIAMS GENE PLU MBING & HEAT ING, 12 W Ohio a v, 
Tel 2-3043 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
Plumbing Supplies—Dealers 
Buckeye S teel & Plumbing Supply 623 N Sandusky 
^Portable and Console Sewing Machines 
NECCHI-ELNA SEWING CIRCLE, 230 S Main, Tel 3-3816 
(See page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
Poultry Dealers—Retail 
Ashton Bros 508 W High 
Poultry Dealers—Wholesale 
White's Poultry & Produce Market 501 Maplewood av 
*Power Companies 
OHIO PO WER C O THE, 9 W Gambier, Tel 2-7775 (See page 
26 Buyers ' Guide) 
*Power Line Construction and Maintenance 
O'ROURKE ELECTRIC SERVICE, 105 W G ambier, Tel 2-4891 
Prescriptions 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 26 Public Square, Tels General and 
Photo Dept 3-1811, Prescription Dept 3-1821 (See page 
15 Buye rs' Guide) 
Printers—Book and Commercial 
COLONIAL PRESS IN C, rear 7 N Main, Tel 3-4801 
MANUFACTURING PRINTERS COMPANY THE, 18-20 N 
Main, Tel 3-1785 
Produce Dealers—Retail 
Gaines Produce Co 31 1 S Mechanic 
^Property Management 
MT VERNON REAL ESTATE AG ENCY, 101y2 S Main, Tel 2-
6836 (See page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
Publishers 
REPUBLICAN PUB LISHING CO THE , 18-20 E Vine, Tel 2-
8831 
West H igh Motors 









3 S. Clinton 
TEL. 
3 - 2 8 1 1  
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
Radio Broadcasting Companies and Station s 
Radio Station W M V O (ofc & news) 101 % S Main 
Radio Repairing 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel 2-5976 
(See page 27 Buyers ' Guide) 
Ware Lawrence J 308 E Ohio av 
Radio Sets—Sales and Service 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Te l 2-
5976 (See page 27 Buyers' Guide) 
Rine's Radio Appliance Sales & Service 808 H oward 
Radio and Television Sets—Sales and Service 
Bill's TV Clinic 101 Newa rk rd 
Brownie's Tele vision Service 1010 S Main 
Central Television Sales & Service 4 N Mu lberry 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 105 Newark rd , Te l 2-
5976 (See page 27 Buyers' Guide) 
Herald's Television Service 1 S Gay 
Knox Radio Co 51 6 E Burgess 
Mount Vernon Radio & Television Service 693 N San dusty 
Pumphrey Radio & Television Service Broa dway 
Ridenour Radio & Television Service 214 C oshocton av 
Railroad Passenger Stations 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad (pass sta) W High at B&O tracts 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co Passenger Station S Main a t oo-
lumbus rd 
Railroads 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co (f rt hse) 504 W High 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co (f rt sta) 400 S Gay 
Real Estate 
Beegle Clifford O 106% W High MQ(yp CORNELL RALPH G, 35 E Gambier, Tel 2-9841 (See pa ge 
28 Buyers' Guide) 
Gibbens Carl V 204 E Gamb ier „ „c GRUBB & WALKER, 103 % S Main, Tel 2-69 26 (See p age i* 
Buyers' Guide) 
Kahrl & Wa rd 7 W Vi ne 
McCALLA MA RY ED ITH, 125 S Main, Tel 3-1022 (See p ag« 
19 Buyers' Guide) 
McDermott Geo A 187 Mansfie ld av 
Monroe & Mon roe Realtors 23 W Vine . « 
MT VERNON REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 1 01% S Main, leu 
6836 (See page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
Purdy Clyde W 19 Public Squa re 
PURDY WILBUR E, 110% S Main, Tel 3-2921 
Taylor & Taylor 10 W Vine _ TT1 . _ . 9 7041 WHITE R W & SON, Eastman Bldg, 13 E Hig h, Te l 2-/» 
(See page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
Young Jas W 19 Publi c Square 
Real Estate Owners and Dealers 
Packard Hotel Co 6 Public Sq uare 
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^Realtors 
CORNELL RALPH G, 35 E Gambier , Tel 2-9841 (See page 28 
Buyers' Guide) 
GRUBB & W ALKER, 103y 2 S Main, Tel 2-6926 (See page 29 
Buyers' Guide) 
KAHRL & WARD, 7 W Vine, Tels 2-4766 and 2-6851 (See 
page 29 Buy ers' Guide) 
WHITE R W & SON , Eastman Bldg, 13 E High, Tel 2-7941 
(See page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
*Recapping, Retreading and Service 
CLEAVES B W TIRE C O, 200 W High, Tel 2-4746 (See page 
6 Buyers' Guide) 
Recruiting Offices 
U S Air Force 101 W High 
U S Army 10 1 W High 
U S Marine Corp s 101 W High 
U S Navy 101 W High 
Refrigerators—Sales and Service 
BARTLETT APPLIANCE STORE, 11 W High, Tel 2-1986 (S ee 
page 2 Buyer s' Guide) 
Knox Refrigeration & Service Equipment 805 N Mu lberry 
Mild Refrigeration 11 W Ohio av 
MORRIS APP LIANCE ST ORE, 516 S Main, Tel 2-5856 (See 
page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
^Religious Articles and Books 
OHIO BO OK & BIBL E HOUSE, 101 W Gambier, Tel 2-5785 
(See page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
Rental Agents 
MT VE RNON REAL ESTATE A GENCY, 10 1 y2 S Main, Tel 2 -
6836 (See page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
Rest Homes 
Hoovler Hazel M Mrs 305 Locust 
Mount Vernon Rest Home 416 Wooster rd 
NORTHSIDE MANOR REST HOME, Avalon rd, Tel 2-59 86 
Restaurants 
ALCOVE T HE, 116-18 S Main, Tel 2-3076 
Anton's Grill 222 S Main 
B & O 12 Brun swick av 
Buckeye Drive Inn 400 Wooster rd 
Clippy's Snack Bar 668 N Sandusky 
Colonial Room 12 Public Square 
Conkey's 61 Colum bus rd (SV) 
Corner Grill 300 S Main 
Cottage Inn 100 N Sandusky 
G E N E R A L  
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Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
10H/6 S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-G836 
Restaurants—Contd 
COZY RESTAURANT & GRILL, 100-02 W High, Tel 2-8816 
(See page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
Dan Emmett Grill 12 Public Square 
Elite Cafe 224 S Main 
Frank's Giant Hamburgers 8 S Main 
High 1 W High 
Jesse's Bar 210 S Main 
Kaler Spiro G 310 S Main 
L K DRIVE-IN, 315 S Main, Tel 2-4037 
Mazza's New Terminal Cafe 214 W High 
Nook 6 E Ohio av 
Office The 18 E Ohio av 
Paul's Sandwich 207 W High 
Pennsylvania Restaurant & Grocery 503 Howard 
Pilotti's Joe Market & Restaurant 140 Columbus rd 
Point Drive Inn 7 Martinsburg rd 
Rose's Lunch Pittsburg av (SV) 
Snow's Tavern 201 W High 
Stan's 24 W Vine 
Stone's Grill 132 S Main 
Thirty-Six Bar 304 S Main 
Three Gables Inn 180 Columbus rd (SV) 
Vine Cafe 21 W Vine 
Walt's Open Kitchen 9 E Vine 
Wilmotte's Tavern 201 Columbus rd (SV) 
Wonder Bar 202 S Main 
Your Sandwich Shop 218 S Main 
Roofers 
Buckeye Roofing Co rear 8 E Chestnut 
LEWIS LISLE ROOFING, Sycamore, Tel 2-1011 (See page 30 
Buyers' Guide) 
WOLF & VASBINDER, 404 S Main, Tei 3-2821 
Roofing Materials and Supplies 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 301 W High, Tel 2-1745 (See 
page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
*Roofs—Built-Up 
LEWIS LISLE ROOFING, Sycamore, Tei 2-1011 (See page 30 
Buyers' Guide) 
*Rug and Carpet Cleaners 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO, Office 3 W High, Tel 2-7071; 
Plant, 940 W High, Tel 2-7072 (See page 11 Buyers 
Guide) 
GENERAL DRY CLEANERS, S Fairmont av, Tel 2-6031 (See 
page 12 Buyers' Guide) a 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel 2-1081 (See 
page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
Safety Devices and Equipment 
Fernwood Corp The 211 W Ohio 
*Sand and Gravel . 
BAUGHMAN SAND & GRAVEL CO, off S Main at Parrott, 
RD 2, Tel 2-9991 
379 
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
Sand and Gravel Dealers 
Baughman Sand & Gravel off S Main at Parrott 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO, Newark rd (i/2 mile from 
City Limits), Tel 2-7971 (See page 10 Buyers' Guide) 
Savings and Loan Associations 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSN THE, 
6-8-10 E Vine, Tel 2-5961 (See page -30 Bu yers' Guide) 
City Loan & Savings Company The 3 Public Square 
Economy Savings & Loan Co 10 S Main 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, 136 S Main, Tels 
2-3086 and 2-5866 
Schools—Parochial 
StVincent de Paul 206 E Chestnut 
Schools—Public 
Central 105 E Chestnut 
Columbia Elementary 144 Columbus rd (SV) 
East Elementary 714 E Vine 
Elmwood 300 Newark rd 
Emmett Dan Elementary rear 72 Mansfield av 
Fourth Ward 401 W Chestnut 
Hiawatha 73 Sychar rd 
Mount Vernon High 301 N Mulberry 
West 100 S Jackson 
Schools and Colleges 
Mount Vernon Business & Speedwriting School 9 W High 
Septic Tank Cleaners 
Ace Sanitary Service 302 Sunset 
Sewing Machine Dealers 
NECCHI-ELNA SEWING CIRCLE, 230 S Main, Tel 3-3816 
(See page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
Singer Sewing Machine Co 225 S Main 
Sewing Machine Repairers 
NECCHI-ELNA SEWING CIRCLE, 230 S Main, Tel 3-3816 
(See page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
Mnfql WnrkPfQ 
LEWIS LISLE ROOFING, Sycamore, Tel 2-1011 (See page 30 
Buyers' Guide) 
Ummbaugh Fred L & Son 304 W Vine 
WOLF & VASBINDER, 404 S Main, Tel 3-2821 
Shoe Dealers—Retail 
Elliott's Shoes 4 S Main 
Lybarger Lena W Mrs 115 E Vine 
Magers Shoe Store 103 S Main 
Merit Shoe Co Inc 127 S Main 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG., 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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Shoe Dealers—Retail—Contd 
Nobils Shoe Store 216 S Main 
Peoples Shoe Store 100 S Main 
Shoe Repairers 
Barncord Jos W 37 Public Square 
Casiraghi Louis 308 S Main 
Garber's Shoe Shop 9 y2 W Vine 
Quality Shoe Repair 106 W High 
Wrinn Frank M 107 Keator av 
Sign Painters and Manufacturers 
Agnew Press & Advertising Co 19 Public Square 
Flynn Signs Service 10 Greer 
Round The Clock 210 Newark rd 
*Signs—Neon, Plastic, Roadside, Etc. 
ROUND THE CLOCK, 210 Newark rd, Tel 2-8022 (See page 
31 Buyers' Guide) 
Sporting Goods—Retail 
Klein Tom N 502 Coshocton av 
Mount Vernon Sporting Goods 13 W High 
*Spouting 
LEWIS LISLE ROOFING, Sycamore, Tel 2-1011 (See page 30 
Buyers' Guide) 
*Steel—Tools 
TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING CO THE, Mt Vernon av, Tel 
2-6715 
*Stone Mason Contractors 
HALL H L & SON, 203 S Sandusky, Tel 2-4896 (See page 22 
Buyers' Guide) 
^Storage and Moving 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO, Harcourt rd, Tel 3-2715 
Stoves and Ranges—Retail 
BARTLETT APPLIANCE STORE, 11 W High, Tel 2-1986 (See 
page 2 Buyers' Guide) ^ ro_„ _ 
MORRIS APPLIANCE STORE, 516 S Main, Tel 2-5856 (See 
page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
^Structural Iron Work 
MT VERNON BRIDGE CO THE, 509 W Sugar, Tel 2-2715 
*Surety Bonds 
McCALLA MARY EDITH, 125 S Main, Tel 3-1022 (See page 
METCALF7INSURANCE, 106y2 W High, Tel 2-3941 (See page 
20 Buyers' Guide) 9-
MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY, 101 ft S Main, Tel 2 
6836 (See page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
Tailors 
Long Pat Tailoring Co 22 E Gambier 
Ridgeway Clifford C 613 S Main 
Wagner Tailor Shop 135 Yz S Main 
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T^xic^b Service 
CITY CAB CO, 3 W Vine at Main, Tel 2-6785 (See page 31 
Buyers' Guide) 
Telegraph Companies 
Western Union Telegraph Co 7 W High 
Telephone Companies 
MT VERNON TELEPHONE CORPORATION, 15-17 E Gam-
bier, Tel 3-4851 
Television Equipment—Sales and Service 
BARTLETT APPLIANCE STORE, 11 W High, Tel 2-1986 (See 
page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
Harmon Jack Radio & Television Antennas 693 N Sandusky 
television Repairing 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel 2-5976 
(See page 27 Buyers' Guide) 
television Sets—Sales and Service 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel 2-5976 
(See page 27 Buyers' Guide) 
Theatres 
Vernon 20 Public Square 
Tire Dealers and Repairers 
City Tire Shop 103y2 W Ohio av 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, 200 W High, Tel 2-4746 (See page 
6 Buyers' Guide) 
Firestone Stores 115 W High 
GOODRICH B F RETAIL DIVISION, 301-03 S High, Tel 2-
2921 
Knerr Tire Co 401 S Main 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier, Tol 3-4956 (See page 4 
Buyers' Guide) 
Tool Manufacturers 
Timken Roller Bearing Co The 9 Mount Vernon av 
Tourists' Homes 
Forbing Rita A Mrs 304 N Main 
Grossman Kathryn J Mrs 302 N Main 
Kokosing Lodge 904 W High 
Russ's Rooms 601 N Main 
Trail's Elnd To urist Home 303 N Main 
Trailer Camps 
Lucci's Trailer Court 158 Columbus rd (SV) 
Sellers Ralph J 717 N Sandusky 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclutiv* in Mt. Varnon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
208 W. High «t. Tal. 2-4841 Driva-ln 508 8. Main »t. 
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*Transfer and Storage 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO, Harcourt rd, Tel 3-2715 
Transportation Lines 
Mosholder Motor Freight Inc (auto) 504 W High 
Schlairet E A Transfer Co (auto) Harcourt rd 
Tree Surgery 
O'Dell Tree Trimming Co 6 S Catherine 
Trucking 
Gantz Leland V 203 Pine 
Vannatta Frank A 59 Columbus rd (SV) 
Trucks—Motor 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC (Dodge), 106-10 W Ohio av, 
Tel 2-3936 (See page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
FAIRCHILD FORD INC, 14 E Ohio, Tel 2-3866 (See page 3 
Buyers' Guide) 
SERVAIS GARAGE (GMC), Columbus rd, Tel 2-8951 
^Undertakers 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME, 201 Newark rd, Tel 3-1076 (See 
page 16 Buyers' Guide) nneo 
MILL FUNERAL HOME, 619 E High at Catherine, Tel 2-6956 
(See page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
Upholsterers 
Bronner's Upholstering & Furniture Co 19 N Main 
Reiss Vearl G 301 Coshocton av 
Schnittker Upholsterers 104 E Ohio av 
Venetian Blinds—Dealers 
Venetian Blind Service 207 S Jefferson 
Veterinarians 
Kenwell Wm H 223 Newark rd 
Kramer Paul H 225 Newark rd 
Prushing Leroy C 204 Martinsburg rd 
Rumpler Ward V 405 Wooster rd 
Wall Paper—Retail 
Olson's Inc 107 S Main 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, 212 S Main, Tel 2-3986 
TINKHAM'S, 3 S Clinton, Tel 3-2811 (See page 20 Buyers 
Guide) 
Washing Machines—Sales and Service 
MORRIS APPLIANCE STORE, 516 S Main, Tel 2-5856 l&ee 
page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
Watch and Jewelry Repairers 
Barnes Geo M 137 S Main 
Welders and Brazers 
Art Welding & Machine Co 514 S Main 
"Doc" Fixit's 521 S Main 
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*Welders' Supplies and Equipment 
SERVAIS WELDERS' SUPPLY, Columbus rd, Tel 2-8951 (See 
page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
Welding and Cutting Apparatus 
Servais Welders' Supply Columbus rd 
Well Drillers and Borers 
Kerr Wilson E (water) 1109 N Mulberry 
Women's Apparel—Retail 
Betty Gay Shop 11 S Main 
Elaine Shop 227 S Main 
Jean Frocks Inc 229 S Main 
• ^Workmen's Compensation Consultants 
GULLETT VIRGIL L, 39 W Broad, Columbus (15) Ohio, Tels 
Capital 1-1932 and Capital 1-2622, 615 Newark rd, Tel 
2-3686 
G E N E R A L  
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY (1954) 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
Rural Route Directory 
1954 
Copyright, 1955, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
Figures following names denote route numbers 
Ackerman Walter RD 3 
Acme Sanitation Service RD 5 
Adams Arth F RD 4 
Adams Carol RD 5 
Adams Carolton RD 5 
Adams Carrol L RD 4 
Adams Geo RD 4 
Adams J R RD 5 
Adams Jas H RD 5 
Adams Jean C RD 5 
Adams Oscar S Dr RD 4 
Adams Pauline Mrs RD 4 
Adams Ruth RD 5 
Adams Walter Mrs RD 4 
Adkins Delmar C 
Adkins K A RD 2 
Adkins Stella RD 1 
Adlesberger A G Mrs RD 3 
Agnew Bessie Mrs RD 3 
Agnew Jas RD 3 
Albaugh Loyd RD 1 
Albaugh Nina RD 1 
Alberts C A RD 5 
Alberts Carrol RD 1 
Alberts Chas RD 1 
Alberts David RD 1 
Alberts Donald RD 1 
Alberts Dollie RD 1 
Alberts John A RD 5 
Alberts Orlo RD 1 
Alberts Ralph RD 1 
Alberts Robt RD 1 
Alberts Wilma RD 1 
Aldrich Paul B RD 1 
Alexander Chas RD 5 
Alexander Frances F RD 5 
Alexander Mary RD 3 
Alexander Mary RD 3 
Alicie Joe E RD 5 
Allen Clyde RD 5 
Allen Dorothy RD 1 
Allen Lee RD 1 
Allen Robt E RD 1 
Allen Ruth Mrs RD 1 
Allman Jos Mrs RD 3 
Amicon Marinne c-o W B Taylor 
RD 1 
Amity High School RD 1 
Andercyk Bessie Mrs RD 4 
Andercyk Jas RD 4 
Anders Pauline RD 1 
Anders Ronald RD 1 
Anders Stanley R D1 
Anderson Amy Mrs RD 5 
Anderson Bertha Mrs RD 2 
Anderson C F RD 2 
Anderson Eleanor RD 5 
Anderson Elmer RD 5 
Anderson Frank & Bessie RD 4 
Anderson Gene RD 5 
Anderson Geo RD 1 
Anderson Josephine RD 1 
Anderson Judie A RD 1 
Anderson Martha M RD 5 
Anderson Richd RD 3 
Anderson Richd RD 5 
Anderson Robt W RD 1 
Anderson Velma RD 1 
Annett Beatrice Mrs RD 4 
Antill Ralph RD 3 
Appleton Don C RD 2 
Arck Althe Mrs RD 3 
Arck Gregory RD 3 
Arck Rene RD 3 
Arguilla Helen Mrs RD 5 
Armstrong Pauline Mrs RD 4 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mi. Vsrnon 
extra quality at no extra cost! 
205 W. High St. Tel. 2-4841 Drive-In 508 5. Main St. 
*5* i 
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(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Armstrong Stanley RD 4 
Arquilla Jennie RD 5 
Arquilla Lee RD 2 
Arquilla Mancie Mrs RD 2 
Arquilla Mike RD 5 
Arquilla Victorie RD 5 
Arquilla Yplandia RD 5 
Arweller Paul RD 5 
Ashburn Betty Mrs RD 3 
Ashburn Effie RD 3 
Ashburn Hallie RD 3 
Ashcraft Billy RD 1 
Ashcraft Cath RD 1 
Ashcraft Harry B RD 1 
Ashton Allen J RD 5 
Ashton Jack RD 1 
Ashton Olive Mrs RD 5 
Ault Beverly RD 3 
Ault Billy RD 3 
Ault Ethel Mrs RD 3 
Ault Gerald RD 3 
Ault Kensel RD 3 
Ault Vicky S RD 3 
Auto Wrecking RD 5 
Ayers Donald RD 3 
Ayers Herbert RD 3 
Bailey Paul H RD 2 
Bair Raymond E RD 1 
Baker A I Mrs RD 1 
Baker Carlene RD 1 
Baker Chas RD 4 
Baker Clarence W RD 1 
Baker Gladys RD 1 
Baker Jas H RD 1 
Baker Janet RD 1 
Baker Janice RD 1 
Baker Jennett Mrs RD 4 
Baker Katheen RD 1 
Baker Opal RD 1 
Baker Robt E RD 1 
Baker Sharon RD 1 
Balcom Carl RD 3 
Balcom Emma Mrs RD 3 
Balcom Ester P Mrs RD 2 
Balcom Raymond RD 3 
Balcom Wayne C RD 2 
Balcom Wm RD 3 
Balcon Lottie RD 5 
Balcon T C RD 5 
Balcon Wayne RD 5 
Baldwin Anna RD 2 
Baldwin C P RD 2 
Baldwin Doris RD 2 
Baldwin Edith E RD 2 
Baldwin Jos E RD 5 
Baldwin L C RD 2 
Baldwin Mary Mrs RD 2 
Ball Andrew RD 2 
Ball Fredk RD 2 
Ball Geo A RD 2 
Ball Lygia RD 1 
Ball Nancy RD 2 
Ball Ruth Mrs RD 2 
Ball Sidney RD 1 
Baltzell Emma Perl RD 1 
Banbury RD 2 
Banning Frances I RD 5 
Banning Robt RD 5 
Banning Rodney RD 5 
Barcus Arminta RD 4 
Barcus Carl E RD 1 
Barcus Herbert S RD 4 
Barcus John H Mrs RD 4 
Barcus Pauline Mrs RD 4 
Barnard Myrtle RD 1 
Barnard Palmer RD 1 
Barnes E J RD 2 
Barnes Geo RD 2 
Barnhart Wm A RD 4 
Barry Emma Mrs RD 3 
Barry Fred RD 3 
Bartlett Bessie RD 2 
Bartlett Geo RD 1 
Bartlett Robt RD 1 
Bartlett Rose RD 1 
Barton Ann RD 2 
Barton C M RD 2 
Barton Carolyn RD 2 
Barton Dorothy RD 2 
Barton Duaine E RD 1 
Barton Eliz RD 2 
Barton Florence Mrs RD 2 
Barton Fred RD 2 
Barton Grace Mrs RD 2 
Barton Leland RD 2 
Bateman Ralph W RD 1 
Bates Clarence RD 2 
Batzell Wm RD 1 
Bauer Franz RD 1 
Bauffcoux Francis RD 1 
Baughman Harry J RD 2 
Baughman Lena Mrs RD 2 
Baughman Mable RD 4 
Baxter Robt & Florence RD 4 
Beach Sanitarium RD 2 
Beach W T RD 3 
Beatty Glory RD 5 
Beatty Marcella RD 5 
Beatty Marilyn RD 5 
Beatty Susan G RD 5 
Bebout Edwin RD 1 
Bebout Galen RD 1 
Bebout Ken RD 1 
Bebout Margt RD 1 
Bebul John & Eva RD 4 
Becholt Ray L RD 5 
Bechtol John J RD 3 
Bechtol John J jr RD 3 
Bechtol Mayme Mrs RD 3 
Bechtol Rilla Mrs RD 3 
Beck Betty Mrs RD 2 
Beck Hubert RD 4 
Beck John E RD 2 
Beckel Rosemary RD 3 
Beckel Sanford J RD 3 
Beckett Stanley O RD 1 
Beckhold Mildred Mrs RD 3 
Beckholt Arth RD 3 
Beckholt Belle RD 3 , pn . 
Beckholt Donald & Pearl0 KU 
Beckholt Eilene Mrs RD 2 
Beckholt Ella Mrs RD -
Beckholt Flossie Mrs RD 4 
Beckholt Floyd RD 2 . 
Beckholt Gail & Ruth Mrs RD * 
Beckholt Geo jr RD 3 
Beckholt Geo C RD 3 
Beckholt John E RD 2 
Beckholt Minnie Mrs RD 3 
Beckholt Richd RD 3 
Beckhoult Cath Mrs RD 4 
Beckhoult Eug RD 4 
Beckley Mabel Mrs RD 
Beckley Robt J RD 2 
Beckley Wm RD 2 
Beebe Marcella RD 1 
Beebe Robt E RD 1 
Beeman Carmen Mm RD s> 
Beeman Dorothy RD o 
Beeman Ed RD 2 
Beeman Ed J RD 5 
Beeman Virgil RD 5 
Beeman Virginia,RD 5 
Beeney C O & Mae RD 
Beever Joe RD 4 
Behner Orland RD 1 
Beite Wm RD 4 
Belcher Herman RD i 
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Bell A C RD 5 
Bell Carey RD 2 
Bell Elma RD 5 
Bell Erma Mrs RD 4 
Bell Grace RD 5 
Bell Helen Mrs RD 2 
Bell Jack RD 5 
Bell Margt RD 2 
Bell Mary RD 2 
Bell Oliver RD 5 
Bell Pearl RD 5 
Bell Robt RD 2 
Bell Willis J RD 4 
Bennett Bernice RD 1 
Bennett Bob RD 1 
Bennett Edna RD 1 
Bennett Elmer RD 1 
Bennett Esther RD l 
Bennett Grace RD 5 
Bennett Lester RD 1 
Bennett Mildred RD 1 
Bennett Nellie Mrs RD 1 
Bennett R E RD 1 
Bennett Viola RD 1 
Bennett Wm RD 5 
Benoy Carroll RD 1 
Benson Mattie Mrs RD 5 
Benson Wm RD 5 
Berg Beatrice Mrs RD 4 
Berg Bros RD 4 
Berg & Coffield RD 2 
Berg Earl K RD 4 
Berg Howard D RD 4 
Berg Mary Mrs RD 4 
Berg J Walter RD 5 
Berg Jos W RD 4 
Berg Kenneth E RD 4 
Berg Saundra RD 4 
Berg Wanda M Mrs RD 4 
Berger Aline Mrs RD 5 
Berger Edwin C RD 1 
Berger Geo RD 5 
Berger Helen Mrs RD 3 
Berger Ira & Leona RD 4 
Berger Jos jr RD 5 
Berger Kenneth & Reba RD 4 
Berger Mary RD 1 
Berger Vaughn RD 3 
Berger Wayne & Margt RD 4 
Bergin R J RD 2 
Bergin Ruth J RD 3 
Bernard Jos RD 2 
Berry Frank RD 1 
Better Recipes c-o E D Meckstroth 
RD 1 
Bevington C Joe RD 2 
Bevington Charlene Mrs RD 2 
Bevington Chas jr RD 2 
Bevington Cyntha RD 3 
Bevington David RD 3 
Bevington Delbert RD 3 
Bevington Jean Mrs RD 3 
Bevington Myrtle Mrs RD 2 
Bidinger Barbara RD 5 
Bidinger Frances RD 5 
Bidinger Helen Mrs RD 5 
Bidinger Jas RD 5 
Bidinger Robt RD 5 
Biefnes Donald RD 2 
Biefness Gillis RD 2 
Biefnes Jan RD 2 
Biefnes Jelif RD 2 
Biefnes Peggy RD 2 
Biffath Charlotte RD 5 
Biffath Frank RD 5 
Biffath Jane RD 5 
Biffath Lenna RD 5 
Biffath Nora Mrs 
Biggs Alsia Mrs RD 2 
Biggs Anna M Mrs RD 3 
Biggs Carl RD 1 
Biggs Clyde E RD 1 
Biggs Dennis RD 3 
Biggs G Clark RD 3 
Biggs Gene RD 3 
Biggs Geo RD 2 
Biggs Georgia M RD 3 
Biggs Gerald E RD 3 
Biggs Gordon RD 3 
Biggs Harold RD 2 
Biggs John D RD 1 
Biggs L B RD 2 
Biggs Lucy Mrs RD 3 
Biggs Mary K RD 1 
Biggs Phyllis RD 3 
Biggs Virginia RD 1 
Bilby Robt RD 1 
Bilby Sara RD 1 
Bird Chas RD 2 
Bird Clyde RD 5 
Bird Dora RD 5 
Bird H M RD 5 
Bird Olive Mrs RD 5 
Bird Zelma RD 5 
Bisel Eileen L RD 4 
Bishoff Esma Mrs RD 4 
Bishop Alice RD 5 
Bishop Clara RD 5 
Bishop Clyde RD 5 
Bishop Dorothy RD 5 
Bishop Earl RD 5 
Bishop Lola Mrs RD 5 
Bizos Harriet Mrs RD 5 
Bizos Wm RD 5 
Black Arth & Essie RD 4 
Black David RD 5 
Black Everett RD 2 
Black Kenneth RD 2 
Black Lenore RD 1 
Black Mary E Mrs RD 2 
Black Margt Mrs RD 5 
Black Melvin RD 3 
Black Mildred Mrs RD 2 
Black Owen RD 2 
Black Owen RD 2 
Black Robt RD 1 
Blackburn Brent RD 3 
Blackburn Ewalt H RD 3 
Blackburn Marguerite Mrs RD 3 
Blackburn Nelson RD 3 
Blain Jack RD 3 
Blair C D RD 1 
Blair Chancey RD 5 
Blair Dorothy RD 5 
Blair Edith RD 5 
Blair Edw RD 5 
Blair Jeannette RD 5 
Blair Jessie RD 5 
G E N E R A L  
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Blair Lillian RD 1 
Blair May RD 5 
Blair Virgil RD 5 
Blanton Glen RD 1 
Blessing Jas J RD 4 
Blessing Rebecca Mrs RD 4 
Block Anna RD 3 
Block Clyde RD 5 
Blubaugh Anthony R RD 1 
Blubaugh Dora RD 1 
Blubaugh Dwight RD 1 
Blubaugh Dwight P RD 2 
Blubaugh Edna RD 1 
Blubaugh Geraldine RD 1 
Blubaugh Lewis RD 1 
Blubaugh Mike RD 1 
Blubaugh Richd RD 1 
Blubaugh Robt RD 1 
Blue Betty RD 2 
Blue Bobby RD 2 
Blue Bonnie RD 1 
Blue C C RD 2 
Blue C L RD 2 
Blue Cuba E RD 1 
Blue Curtis J RD 1 
Blue Delores c-o Douglas Johnson R 
D 1 
Blue Harry Mrs RD 2 
Blue Jas RD 1 
Blue Jennie Mrs RD 2 
Blue Linis RD 2 
Blue Nellie RD 2 
Blue Pearl RD 2 
Boaner Helen Mrs RD 4 
Body Eliz Mrs RD 3 
Body Gregory RD 3 
Body Ross M RD 3 
Bogardus Dickerson RD 3 
Bogardus Eliz T Mrs RD 3 
Bogardus Wm RD 3 
Boggs Dora Mrs RD 5 
Boggs John RD 5 
Bone Barbara RD 3 
Bone Letta Mrs RD 3 
Bone R Malcolm RD 3 
Bone Ralph L RD 3 
Bone Russell M RD 3 
Bone Ruth Mrs RD 3 
Bone Susan RD 3 
Bone Virginia Mrs RD 3 
Bonsell Chas & Anna RD 4 
Bonsell Marshall & Dorothy RD 4 
Boodey R H RD 2 
Boone Jean RD 1 
Boone Leland RD 1 
Boone Marie RD 1 
Boone Marilyn RD 1 
Boone Robt RD 1 
Booth Jas c-o Forest Acres RD 1 
Booth Nellie Mrs RD 3 
Booth Thos D RD 3 
Booth Wilburn E RD 5 
Borchers Eliz RD 1 
Borchers Jas RD 1 
Borchers Jos RD 1 
Borchers Lowell RD 1 
Borden Kinsey W RD 5 
Bort Jas RD 5 
Bort Lillian Mrs RD 5 
Bostich Bertha Mrs RD 5 
Bostich Jas RD 5 
Bostich Marie RD 5 
Bostich Susan RD 5 
Bostwich W W RD 5 
Bottomley E L RD 5 
Bousher C O RD 2 
Bousher Jean RD 2 
Bouton Juanita Mrs RD 2 
Bouton M C RD 2 
Bowden Cath RD 5 
Bowden Lucille Mrs RD 5 
Bowden Stanton RD 5 
Bowden Wayne F RD 5 
Bowell Gladys RD 1 
Bowell Linda RD 1 
Bowell Wm RD 1 
Bower Blaine Mrs RD 4 
Bower Carl L RD 1 
Bower Mildred RD 1 
Bowers Arth RD 5 
Bowers Chas L RD 5 
Bowers Donna RD 5 
Bowers Flossie Mrs RD 5 
Bowman Saundra RD 1 
Bowsher Chas R RD 1 
Boyd Ada I RD 1 
Boyd Carl RD 1 
Boyd Chas jr RD 1 
Boyd E B & Carrie RD 1 
Boyd Jas RD 5 
Boyd John c-o Lee Spellman RD 1 
Boyd Larry RD 1 
Boyd Robt RD 1 
Boyer Bruce (Paul) RD 4 
Boyer Oral & Mary E RD 4 
Boyd Chas jr RD 1 
Brandon Welding (F King) RD 4 
Branstool Martha Mrs RD 4 
Breece Angie Mrs RD 3 
Breece Anna c-o C G McDonald RD 
Breece Blanche Mrs RD 3 
Breece Bros RD 3 
Breece Chas RD 3 
Breece Donald RD 3 
Breece Ethel RD 3 
Breece Fannie Mrs RD 3 
Breece Harry RD 3 
Braace Hazel Mrs RD 3 
Breece Jean RD 3 
Breece Jos RD 3 
Breece Leander Mrs RD o 
Breece Sterl RD 3 
Breece Theo RD 3 
Breese J W RD 5 
Breese Ruth Mrs RD 5 
Brenneman L E RD 1 
Brentlinger Clyde L RD 1 
Brentlinger Ethel RD 1 
Brezezicki Jas RD 5 
Brezezicki Jos RD 5 
Bricker Cecil A RD 3 
Bricker Clarence RD 5 
Bricker Douglas RD 1 
Bricker Eleanor RD 5 
Bricker Evelyn RD 5 
Bricker Fred RD 5 
Bricker Gladys Mrs RD 4 
Bricker Glen M RD 2 
Bricker Guy RD 5 
Bricker Hazel W RD 3 
Bricker Helen Mrs RD 5 
Bricker John L RD 2 
Bricker Laurence RD 5 
Bricker Lewis RD 2 
Bricker Louise RD 1 
Bricker Margt Mrs RD 5 
Bricker Maude RD 5 
Bricker Mildred Mrs RD 3 
Bricker Robt RD 1 
Bricker Robt E RD 4 
Bricker Ruth RD 5 
Bricker Simon RD 5 
Bricker Stella RD 1 
Briethaupt Geo L RD_5 
Brinning Louise Mrs RD 4 
Brokaw Barry RD 3 
Brokaw Chas C RD i 
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Brokaw Deanna RD 3 
Brokaw Delia I RD 3 
Brokaw Geo RD 5 
Brokaw Joretta J RD 3 
Brokaw Lucille RD 3 
Brokaw Madelin Mrs RD 3 
Brokaw Max RD 3 
Brokaw Monna Mrs ,RD 3 
Brokaw Perry RD 3 
Brokaw Rex RD 3 
Brokaw Timothy RD 3 
Brooks Douglas c-o Stull RD 1 
Brooks Irvin RD 2 
Brooks Leonard & Clifton RD 1 
Brooks Oive RD 5 
Brooks Ralph RD 4 
Brookway Millie 
Brookway Millie RD 5 
Bross Curtis & Kath RD 1 
Bross Liana RD 1 
Bross Ralph RD 3 
Brown Alma RD 5 
Brown Amanda Mrs RD 5 
Brown Anna RD 5 
Brown Arth RD 5 
Brown Arth W RD 4 
Brown Betty RD 5 
Brown Betty Mrs RD 3 
Brown C M RD 2 
Brown Carl RD 3 
Brown Cath RD 5 
Brown Chas RD 5 
Brown Chester W RD 3 
Brown Creta RD 1 
Brown Dale RD 5 
Brown Denny RD 3 
Brown Duane RD 3 
Brown Eleanor RD 2 
Brown Elmer J RD 3 
Brown Emily RD 5 
Brown Ernest RD 5 
Brown Hobart RD 1 
Brown Hugh jr RD 5 
Brown Jas RD 3 
Brown Jane RD 5 
Brown Jennie Mrs RD 3 
Brown Jos RD 2 
Brown Lloyd RD 1 
Brown Lorreta RD 4 
Brown Lucille Mrs RD 5 
Brown Maude RD 5 
Brown Mildred RD 5 
Brown Pansy Mrs RD 3 
Brown Paul RD 3 
Brown Phillip RD 5 
Brown Ralph H RD 5 
Brown Rebecca RD 3 
Brown Robt RD 5 
Brown Robt E RD 2 
Brown Robt E jr RD 2 
Brown Ruth E Mrs RD 4 
Brown Sterl RD 3 
Brown Trailer Court RD 2 
Brown Violet RD 2 
Buchanan Jesse RD 1 
Buckeye Drive-In RD 1 
Bulyer Ernest RD 5 
Bulyer Mary L Mrs RD 5 
Bumpus Beverly RD 5 
Bumpus Florence Mrs RD 5 
Bumpus Jas F RD 5 
Bumpus LeRoy RD 5 
Bumpus Maxine RD 5 
Bumpus Ronald RD 5 
Bundock Anna RD 3 
Buch Amy Mrs RD 4 
Burch Clarence A RD 3 
Burch Doyle RD 5 
Burch Jas RD 5 
Burch Wally RD 5 
Burdette Cora RD 1 
Burdette Ira O RD 1 
Burdette Jean RD 1 
Burgess Berdine Mrs RD 5 
Burgess Jas & Walter RD 1 
Burgess Raymond RD 5 
Burgess Walter W RD 1 
Burk Linda c-o Grossnickle RD 1 
Burke Art RD 2 
Burke Betty RD 2 
Burke Dickie RD 2 
Burke Jack RD 2 
Burke Mona J Mrs RD 2 
Burkephyle Carence & Anna RD 4 
Burkey RD 2 
Burkhart Donzel RD 1 
Burkhart J Wayne RD 1 
Burkhart Velda RD 1 
Burnham John S RD 2 
Burn worth John RD 3 
Burson Carol & Cathy c-o Marcie 
Burson RD 1 
Burson Earl RD 3 
Burson Harold & Roberta RD 1 
Burson Helen RD 3 
Burson Louise Mrs RD 3 
Burson M R RD 1 
Burson Marcie RD 1 
Burson Wm R RD 1 
Burton A J RD 2 
Burton Harold RD 5 
Busenberg Cath c-o Phebe Johns 
RD 1 
Busenberg Harold Mrs RD 1 
Bush Barbara RD 4 
Bush Frank RD 5 
Bush Mattie Mrs RD 5 
Buskirk Anna Mrs RD 5 
Buskirk Ilia RD 5 
Buskirk W A RD 5 
Buskirk Wm B RD 5 
Butcher Alice Mrs RD 4 
Butcher Bruce RD 4 
Butcher Harold RD 3 
Butcher Hazel Mrs RD 4 
Butcher Jean RD 3 
Butcher John F RD 5 
Butcher John N RD 4 
Butcher Lillian RD 5 
Butcher Lowell RD 4 
Butcher Owen RD 3 
Butcher Robt N jr RD 4 
Butcher Ruth A Mrs 
Butcher Shirley Mrs RD 4 
Butter Anna Mrs RD 3 
Butler Anna Mrs RD 3 
Butler Carlos D RD 4 
Butler Caroll RD 3 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
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Butler Cath Mrs RD 5 
Butler Clarence RD 3 
Butler Dale RD 5 
Butler Goldie RD 3 
Butler Hazel Mrs RD 4 
Butler Irene RD 3 
Butler John C RD 4 
Butler Kenneth RD 3 
Butler Lucille RD 3 
Butler Luzella RD 4 
Butler Manford RD 3 
Butler Margt Mrs RD 3 
Butler Martha Mrs RD 4 
Butler Olive Mrs RD 3 
Butler Ray RD 5 
Butler Robt G RD 3 
Butler Sylvia Mrs RD 4 
Butler Wesley RD 3 
Butler Willis RD 3 
Butterfield Kath c-o Spohn RD 1 
Button Wm RD 2 
Buxton Cecil & Jane RD 1 
Buxton Dick RD 2 
Buxton Evelyn Mrs RD 2 
Buxton Fred RD 2 
Bywater Jas 
Cagnon Edmond & Mildred RD 4 
Cagnon Robt RD 3 
Cain Cora Mrs RD 1 
Cain J H RD 1 
Caldwell Don Mrs RD 4 
Calhoun D Lee RD 3 
Calhoun Hazel RD 3 
Camp Sychar RD 1 
Campbell Donald RD 2 
Campbell Harley J RD 3 
Campbell Ida L Mrs RD 2 
Campbell M N Rev RD 2 
Campbell Persilla Mrs RD 3 
Cannon Bertha Mrs RD 3 
Cannon Chas RD 3 
Cannon Wm K RD 3 
Carey Chas RD 5 
Corey Isabelle RD 5 
Carey Chas RD 5 
Carey Isabelle RD 5 
Carey Rebecca RD 5 
Carmichael Harry RD 2 
Carpenter Austin RD 4 
Carpenter Eliz Mrs RD 4 
Carpenter Helen Mrs 
Carpenter John Mrs RD 4 
Carpenter Jos RD 1 
Carpenter Leo RD 5 
Carpenter Mable Mrs RD 5 
Carpenter Margt RD 1 
Carpenter Merle RD 1 
Carrington Allen RD 5 
Carrington Carol RD 5 
Carrington Dennis RD 5 
Carrington Ethel Mrs RD 5 
Carrington June RD 5 
Carrington Robt RD 5 
Carrington Shirley RD 5 
Carrington Steve RD 5 
Carson Helen RD 1 
Carter Blanche RD 1 
Carter Chas W & Florence RD 1 
Carter Grover C RD 1 
Carter Harold RD 1 
Carter Marian RD 1 
Carter Ruth RD 1 
Carter Sally A RD 5 
Carver Eulus RD 1 
Cassell Alice Mrs RD 2 
Cassell Arth RD 2 
Cassell Chas A RD 2 
Cassell Chas H RD 2 
Cassell Eva M RD 2 
Cassell Florence Mrs RD 2 
Cassell G Leland RD 2 
Cassell Jean RD 2 
Caywood Chas RD 2 
Caywood Dorothy RD 2 
Caywood Jane RD 2 
Caywood Quaid RD 2 
Chadwick Dan*E RD 4 
Chadwick David W RD 3 
Chadwick Dowe RD 3 
Chadwick Ensil D RD 3 
Chadwick Monica Mrs RD 3 
Chambers M M RD 4 
Chambers Maggie E RD 4 
Chambers Ward Mrs RD 4 
Champbell Edw & Frances RD 4 
Champbell Robt W T & Oneta RD 
4 
Champion Carl RD 3 
Champion Lucy Mrs RD 2 
Champion Marie Mrs RD 3 
Champion Maurice RD 3 
Champion Wm RD 2 
Charles Russel RD 1 
Charlton Donna RD 1 
Charlton Dorothy RD 1 
Charlton Raymond RD 1 
Cherry holmes Jas RD 5 
Cherryholmes Levi RD 5 
Cherryholmes Patricia RD 5 
Cherryholmes Wm RD 2 
Chester Barbara RD 2 
Chester Denny RD 2 
Chester Howard RD 2 
Chester Lucille RD 2 
Chester Rodney RD 2 
Chester W R RD 2 
Children's Home RD 1 
Chilson Alf D RD 1 
Chopson Chas jr RD 5 
Chrisman A D RD 5 
Chrisman Cora Mrs RD 5 
Chrisman Everett RD 5 
Chrisman Helen RD 5 
Chrisman Max RD 5 
Chrisman Ned RD 5 
Christman Arth Mrs RD 4 
Clark Chas jr RD 1 
Clark Chas S RD 1 
Clark Clifford G Mrs RD 3 
Clark Edna RD 1 
Clark Eileen RD 1 
Clark Eliz RD 1 
Clark John W RD 3 
Clark Kathryn RD 3 
Clark Martha RD 1 
Clark Mary K RD 2 
Clark Mary M RD 1 
Clark Robbins Mrs RD 3 
Clark Russell RD 1 
Clark W J RD 3 
Clark Wm A RD 1 
Clarke Robt RD 1 
Clary Grace RD 1 
Clary Lewis R RD 1 
Clawson Ben C RD 4 
Claypool John E RD 3 
Claypool John R Mrs RD 3 
Claypool Mary RD 3 
Clemens Joanne RD 3 
Clemens Joyce A RD 3 
Clemens Margt RD 3 
Clemens Marlene RD 3 
Clemens Vincent RD 3 
Clements Chas & Randy RD 
Clements Clara C RD 2 
Clements Edith RD 2 
Clements Mabel Mrs RD 2 
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Clements Sterling RD 4 
Clifton Jack & Vera RD 1 
Clinage Vaughn D RD 1 
Cline David RD 4 
Cline Floyd M RD 2 
Cline Harry RD 5 
Cline Helen RD 1 
Cline Ida Mrs RD 4 
Cline Jas R RD 1 
Cline Jimmy RD 1 
Cline Maxine RD 1 
Cline Ruth Mrs RD 2 
Cline Wesley RD 1 
Clinton Bd of Educ RD 5 
Clippenger Eug RD 3 
Clippenger Sara Mrs RD 3 
Clippinger Basil G RD 4 
Clippinger Mable I Mrs RD 4 
Clipse Chas RD 1 
Clutter Alice RD 3 
Clutter Frank RD 3 
Clutter Helen Mrs RD 4 
Clutter Lloyde RD 4 
Clutter Myrtle Mrs RD 3 
Clutter Shirley RD 4 
Clutter Wayne RD 4 
Coad Carolyn RD 3 
Coad Connie RD 3 
Coad Franklin RD 3 
Coad Hanetta Mrs RD 3 
Coad Kay RD 3 
Coad Sue RD 3 
Cocherham Richd V RD 2 
Cochran Arth RD 4 
Cochran Beverly RD 2 
Cochran Deanna RD 2 
Cochran Dorothy Mrs RD 4 
Cochran Dwight jr RD 2 
Cochran Edgar C RD 2 
Cochran Helen Mrs RD 2 
Cochran Jas H RD 4 
Cochran Kath RD 2 
Cochran Lynn RD 2 
Cochran Margene Mrs RD 2 
Cochran Maxine RD 2 
Cochran Paul E RD 2 
Cochran Piggy RD 2 
Cochran Ruth Mrs RD 2 
Cochran Silvia Mrs RD 4 
Cochran Theo V RD 5 
Cochran Wilbur A RD 2 
Cockerham Archie Mrs RD 4 
Coe Alden RD 5 
Coe Cliff RD 5 
Coe Dale RD 5 
Coe Gerald RD 5 
Coe John RD 5 
Coe John W RD 4 
Coe Lois M Mrs RD 4 
Coe Minerva Mrs RD 3 
Coe Sarah Mrs RD 5 
Coe Vaughn RD 5 
Coe Verle RD 5 
Coffield Leslie RD 5 
Coffield Maxine Mrs RD 5 
Coffing Arth RD 2 
Coile Raymond RD 5 
Cole Pearl Mrs RD 2 
Cole Robt L RD 2 
Colgin Matt Mrs RD 5 
Collins Darelle c-o Etzwiler RD 1 
Collins Harry C RD 2 
Collins J B RD 2 
Collins John D RD 2 
Colopy Donald RD 5 
Colopy Doris RD 5 
Colopy Erma RD 5 
Colopy Keith RD 5 
Columber Ernest RD 5 
Columber Lillie Mrs RD 5 
Colville Jos RD 2 
Combs Earlie RD 5 
Compton F E RD 3 
Conard Arth RD 4 
Conard Millie Mrs RD 4 
Conger Carroll RD 1 
Conger Dean RD 1 
Conger Janet RD 1 
Conger Lloyd RD 1 
Conkle Alice Mrs RD 4 
Conkle Ralph RD 4 
Conklin Silvia RD 2 
Conn Eliz RD 5 
Conner Calvin RD 5 
Conner Kenneth RD 4 
Conner Wm A RD 4 
Conway Conard RD 2 
Cook Jas RD 3 
Cookman Esther RD 5 
Cookman Harold RD 5 
Cookman Maxine RD 5 
Cookman Opal Mrs RD 5 
Cookman Raymond RD 5 
Cookman Robt RD 5 
Coon Edw C & Lucille RD 4 
Coon Herbert & Myra RD 1 
Coon W C & Eleanor RD 1 
Coon Wm F RD 2 
Copoly Carolyn RD 5 
Corder Arth RD 1 
Corder E Ray R D1 
Corder Emma RD 1 
Corder Esther Mrs RD 2 
Corder Guy F RD 2 
Corder Irene RD 2 
Corder Ruth RD 1 
Cordray Ed RD 5 
Cordray Frances Mrs RD 5 
Cornelius Herbert RD 3 
Cornelius Patricia RD 3 
Corenlius Robt C RD I 
Cornelius Velma RD I 
Cornell Margt Mrs RD 3 
Cornell Norman RD 3 
Cornell Octave RD 3 
Cornet Fred L RD 2 
Corple Ruth Mrs RD 2 
Corple Tony RD 2 
Corwin Russell RD 2 
Corwin Ruth Mrs RD 2 
Coss H D RD 2 
Coss Ira RD 5 
Cotton Mary C Mrs RD 4 
Coup Mary Mrs RD 3 
Cox Lincoln M RD 1 
Cox R Elaine RD 1 
Coyl Marion RD 2 
Crago Erla RD 1 
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Crago Esther RD 1 
Crago P M RD 1 
Crago Lillian RD 1 
Crago Noah & Etta RD 1 
Crago Shirley RD 1 
Craig Bertie Mrs RD 5 
Craig Dwight RD 1 
Craig Geo RD 5 
Cramer Deema RD 5 
Cramer Forest RD 1 
Cramer Frank RD 5 
Cramer Margt RD 1 
Cramer Otto RD 5 
Cramer Rinehart RD 5 
Cramer Robt RD 1 
Cramer Robt RD 5 
Crego Corbin J RD 4 
Crego Roger L RD 4 
Crego Virginia RD 4 
Crego Wm RD 4 
Crichton Betty S Mrs RD 3 
Crichton Paul F RD 3 
Crichton Steph RD 3 
Crider Bernard RD 2 
Crider Carroll RD 2 
Crider Mamie E Mrs RD 2 
Crider Phillip L RD 2 
Crider Walter A RD 2 
Crist Connie RD 3 
Crist Geraldine Mrs RD 3 
Crist Larry RD 3 
Crist Leah Mrs RD 3 
Crist Raymond RD 3 
Crist Richd C 
Critchfield Wm 
Critchfield Wm RD 2 
Cross Lafyett RD 4 
Crouch Chas RD 3 
Crouch Ellen RD 3 
Crouch Eva Mrs RD 3 
Crouch Frances RD 3 
Crouch Fred RD 3 
Crouch Harold RD 3 
Crouch Marjorie Mrs RD 3 
Crouch Nancy RD 3 
Crouch Patricia RD 3 
Crouch Paul RD 3 
Crouch Russell RD 3 
Croy Ada Mrs RD 4 
Croy Wm N RD 4 
Cullen Jos S RD 1 
Cullen Loretta c-o Warren Heales 
RD 1 
Cummins Edw RD 2 
Cunningham Gordon RD 3 
Cunningham Lena Mrs RD 3 
Cunningham Mary RD 3 
Curry John RD 1 
Curtis Carroll E RD 3 
Curtis Fft-n RD 3 
Curtis Hazel Mrs RD 3 
Curtis Henry L & Mary RD 1 
Cushman R S RD 2 
Cushman Velma Mrs RD 2 
Dabenmire Arth D RD 4 
Dailey Amanda Mrs RD 3 
Dailey Cecil RD 3 
Dailey Geo C RD 3 
Dailey Grace RD 3 
Dailey Harry L RD 2 
Dailey J Friend RD 3 
Dailey Jas N RD 3 
Dailey Joan RD 2 
Dailey Mary Mrs RD 3 
Dailey Paul RD 3 
Dailey Robt RD 2 
Dailey Seldon E RD 3 
Dailey Susie M Mrs RD 3 
Dailey Vickie 
Daily Arth RD 5 
Daily Carrie L RD 5 
Daily Edna Mrs RD 5 
Daily Harold R D5 
Daily Helen Mrs RD 5 
Daiiio Robt A RD 2 
Dale Jas jr RD 2 
Dale Virginia RD 2 
Dalrymple Donald RD 2 
Dalrymple Dorothy Mrs RD 2 
Dalrymple Electric RD 5 
Dalrymple Ellen RD 2 
Dalrymple J Lloyd RD 2 
Dalrymple Mary RD 2 
Dalrymple Robt RD 2 
Dan Emmit School RD 2 
Danforth G L RD 1 
Daniels Edwin R RD 3 
Daniels Jacky RD 3 
Daniels Lucille Mrs RD 3 
Dapremont Vital RD 2 
Darton Glenn RD 2 
Dascoli Michl RD 3 
Daubenmire Gladys Mrs RD 4 
Daubenmire Orel Mrs RD 4 
Daubenmire Wm A RD 4 
Daugherty Chas R RD 2 
Davis Alien J RD 2 
Davis Belle Mrs RD 2 
Davis Beverly J RD 3 
Davis Carey L RD 2 
Davis Chas RD 2 
Davis Clara RD 1 
Davis Clara RD 2 
Davis Dale c-o Orlo Alberts RD l 
Davis Earl RD 3 
Davis Edgar RD 1 
Davis Ellis E RD 3 
Davis Elmira RD 2 
Davis Elvina RD 2 
Davis Emery E RD 1 
Davis Ethel U Mrs RD 2 
Davis Frona Mrs RD 2 
Davis Gerald RD 3 
Davis Gloria J RD 1 
Davis Harold RD 2 . 
Davis Hazel c-o H C Monroe RD 
Davis Herman Mrs K 
Davis Homer & Mary RD 4 
Davis J Estill RD 2 
Davis Jas RD 1 
Davis Jas RD 3 
Davis Jay K RD 2 
Davis John J & Mary RD 
Davis Larry J RD 2 
Davis Laura Mrs RD 3 
Davis Loretta G RD 2 
Davis Mariam Mrs RD J 
Davis Myrtle RD 3 
Davis Paul RD 2 
Davis Roscoe P RD 1 
Davis Ruth A RD 2 
Davis Ruth E Mrs RD 2 
Davis Sharon RD 1 
Davis Terlow W RD 1 
Davis W A RD 3 . 
Davis Wm J & Goldie RD 
Davy Dale C RD 2 
Davy Gene RD 2 
Dawson C A & Ruth RD 
Dawson Dewey H c-o Dye n 
Dav Herbert S RD 2 
Day Jack RD 2 
Day Kyle RD 5 
Day Mabel Mrs RD 2 
Day Steve RD 2 
Deakins Alpha RD 1 
Deakins Jennings J RD 2 
Deakins Mark RD 
I 
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Deakins S M RD 1 
Deaman Bros RD 2 
Deaman Orleane RD 2 
Deaman Orva E RD 5 
Dean Jas RD 5 
Deakins R K RD 1 
Dearman Lewis W & Dorothy RD 4 
DeBroad Jas RD 1 
DeBroad Jerome RD 1 
DeBroad Jerry RD 1 
DeBroad Marvin RD 1 
DeBroad Mary RD 1 
Deeds Andrew F & Luanda RD 1 
Deeley Hotel RD 5 
Deems Dorothy Mrs RD 4 
Deems Ira RD 4 
Deihl Hazel Mrs RD 4 
Delhi Pearl Mrs RD 4 
Deihl Robt C RD 4 
Delauder Bessie Mrs RD 3 
Delauder Dale RD 3 
Delauder Harry RD 3 
Delauder Leota Mrs RD 3 
Delauder Leroy R RD 3 
Delauder Wm D RD 3 
DeLong Anna Mrs RD 3 
DeLong Encel E RD 3 
DeLong Encil E RD 3 
DeLong Eug RD 3 
DeLong Jacob RD 2 
DeLong Jean RD 3 
DeLong JoAnn RD 3 
DeLong Raymond RD 3 
DeLong Richd RD 3 
Denbow Lavada RD 5 
Dennison Garry RD 3 
Dennison Marjorie Mrs RD 3 
Dennison Mary Mrs RD 3 
Dennison Nellie Mrs RD 4 
Dennison Roy RD 4 
Dennison Walter R D3 
Dennison Walter RD 3 
Dennison Wm RD 3 
Denny L S RD 2 
Denuit Jas O RD 5 
DePolo Carl jr RD 4 
DePolo Nicholas RD 4 
DePolo Phillip RD 4 
DeVore Jas RD 2 
DeW inter Ed & Millie RD 1 
DeWinter Edwin s RD 2 
DeWinter Mildred Mrs RD 2 
DeWitt Ada Mrs RD 3 
DeWitt Earl RD 3 
DeWitt Gertrude Mrs RD 2 
DeWitt Larcus RD 3 
DeWitt Lyle RD 3 
DeWitt Marion RD 3 
DeWitt Ray RD 3 
Dexter Alice RD 5 
Dexter Anna Mrs RD 5 
Dexter Betty Mrs RD 5 
Dexter Cheryl RD 5 
Dexter Diana RD 5 
Dexter Dixie RD 5 
Dexter Elaine Mrs RD 5 
Dexter Harley RD 5 
Dexter Harry RD 5 
Dexter Phyllis RD 5 
Dexter Wm H RD 5 
Dial Ada RD 1 
Dial Carroll RD 3 
Dial Donald RD 3 
Dial Dwight RD 3 
Dial Ed RD 5 
Dial Edwin RD 5 
Dial Gerald & Dorothy RD 4 
Dial Glen RD 1 
Dial Harold RD 3 
Dial Hazel Mrs RD 3 
Dial Maxine RD 5 
Dial Mina RD 5 
Dial R M Mrs RD 1 
Dial Robt H RD 2 
Dial Ruth Mrs RD 3 
Dice Jessie RD 4 
Dice Ruth Mrs RD 4 
Dickens R E RD 5 
Dickenson Alice Mrs RD 5 
Dickenson Eldon H RD 2 
Dickenson R E RD 2 
Dickenson Walter RD 5 
Dickson Grace RD 5 
Diehl Carroll RD 2 
Diehl Harold RD 2 
Diehl Jean Mrs RD 3 
Diehl Leah Mrs RD 2 
Diehl Merrill RD 2 
Diehl Raymond RD 3 
Diehl Russell RD 3 
Diemer Dennis RD 3 
Dile Iona RD 3 
Dill Bureligh RD 4 
Dill Sylvia Mrs RD 4 
Dillon Carolyn RD 1 
Dillon Gordon (Doc) RD 1 
Dillon Nettie RD 1 
Dillon Saml RD 1 
Dillon Susan RD 1 
Dillon Willard RD 3 
Dinsmore Dorothy Mrs RD 5 
Dinsmore Fayne RD 5 
Dinsmore Joe RD 5 
Disbro Chester A RD 1 
Disbro Roth RD 1 
Door Closer Service RD 3 
Dorsey Lew & Ethel RD 4 
Dotson C R & Mary E RD 1 
Dotson W F RD 2 
Douglas Betty RD 5 
Douglass Donovan RD 5 
Douglas Flora Mrs RD 5 
Douglas Geo RD 5 
Douglas J B RD 5 
Douglas Velma Mrs RD 5 
Doup Albert RD 1 
Doup Art W RD 1 
Doup Chas jr RD 1 
Doup Chas G RD 1 
Doup Eliz J RD 4 
Doup Frank W & Luella RD 1 
Doup Grace RD 1 
Doup Helen Mrs RD 4 
Doup Julia RD 1 
Doup Lulia RD 1 
Doup Marie RD 1 
Doup Mary RD 3 
Doup Noah RD 1 
GRUBB & WALKER 
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Doup Thelma RD 1 
Doup Vera RD 1 
Doup Wendall W RD 1 
Dowds B B RD 2 
Dowds Calvin RD 5 
Dowds Clarence F & Ira RD 1 
Dowds Darrell & Alice RD 1 
Dowds Wilma Mrs RD 5 
Drabick Dan RD 2 
Drabick Geraldine Mrs RD 2 
Drabrick Chas RD 5 
Drabrick Frank RD 5 
Drabrick Kath Mrs RD 5 
Drabrick Paul RD 5 
Drake Betty J RD 3 
Drake Donald RD 2 
Drake Gladys V Mrs RD 2 
Drake H J RD 2 
Drake Joan RD 3 
Drake John jr RD 3 
Drake John Mrs RD 3 
Draper Donna RD 2 
Draper Juanita Mrs RD 2 
Draper Robt W RD 2 
Dudgeon Guy RD 2 
Dudgeon Mattie RD 5 
Dunlap Mamie RD 1 
Dunn Geo H RD 2 
Dunn Thelma c-o J H Jacobs RD 1 
Durbin A R & Cath RD 4 
Durbin Anna Mrs RD 3 
Durbin Bert RD 3 
Durbin Betty Mrs RD 3 
Durbin Chelsa B RD 2 
Durbin Dale RD 3 
Durbin Jas B RD 3 
Durbin Lela Mrs RD 3 
Durbin Lester RD 3 
Durbin Louis E & Harriet RD 1 
Durbin Marilyn RD 3 
Durbin Roy RD 3 
Durbin Sandy RD 3 
Durbin Venice Mrs RD 3 
Durichek Adam RD 1 
Durieux Don J RD 1 
Durieux Julianne RD 1 
Durieux Leroy E RD 1 
Dustin Gerold c-o Children's Home 
RD 1 
Dustin Harold RD 2 
Dye Curtis E RD 5 
Dye Ethel & Naomi RD 1 
Eagle Tine RD 5 
Earlywine Frank H RD 2 
Earnest Eva Mrs RD 4 
Earnest Harold RD 4 
Eastman Mary RD 3 
Eastman Robt jr RD 3 
Eastman Robt Mrs RD 3 
Eastman Sara RD 3 
Eddy Arth G RD 1 
Edminster Henry RD 4 
Edminster Ruth RD 4 
Edmister Earl J RD 3 
Edmister Leslie P RD 2 
Edmister Marie Mrs RD 3 
Elementary School (Anity) RD 1 
Elliott Wilbur RD 3 
Ellis Bertha Mrs RD 3 
Ellis Richd D RD 4 
Ellis Thelma Mrs RD 4 
Ellis Wilson H RD 3 
Ellswick Angie Mrs RD 5 
Elsea Richd E RD 1 
Elswick Dennis RD 5 
Elswick Eldon RD 5 
Elswick Frank RD 5 
Emerick Luther RD 1 
Emerick Lyonel C RD 1 
Emerick Rubie RD 1 
Ehhert Donald RD 3 
Emmert Jim RD 3 
Emmert Larry E RD 3 
Emmert Mary J RD 3 
Emmert Thelma RD 3 
Emmert Walter C RD 3 
Englehart Karl RD 2 
Engle Ethel Mrs RD 4 
Engle Marianne RD 4 
Engle Marilyn RD 5 
Engle Wm H RD 4 
Errow Richd RD 2 
Etzwiler Weldon & Edith RD 1 
Evans Ada M Mrs RD 3 
Evans Beulah Mrs RD 4 
Evans Geo E RD 3 
Evans Herbert A RD 4 
Evans Mary E Mrs RD 4 
Evans Nancy E RD 4 
Evans Paul K RD 4 
Evener Ruth RD 1 
Ewalt Carl S RD 2 
Ewalt Mary Mrs RD 2 
Eward Edwin Mrs RD 3 
Ewart Charlotte RD 3 
Ewart Fred L RD 4 
Ewart Isadel Mrs RD 4 
Ewart John RD 3 
Ewart John R RD 4 
Ewart Margt RD 4 
Facemyer Coal & Supply RD 2 
Facemyer Ernest T RD 2 
Fair Grounds RD 2 
Fairchild Eug RD 2 
Fairchild Holden R RD 5 
Fairchild Halden R RD 5 
Fairchild J H RD 2 
Fairview Church RD 4 
Fairview Grange RD 4 
Faree Carolyn RD 4 
Faree Chas RD 4 
Faree Marjorie RD 4 
Farley John & Ella RD 4 
Farley Mabel Mrs RD 2 
Farley Orrie F RD 2 
Farmer Russell & Mollie RD l 
Farnsworth Amanda RD 4 
Farnsworth Kingsley RD * 
Farthhaven Kennels RD l 
Fawcett Harold W RD 5 
Fawcett Jessie RD 1 
Fawcett John RD 1 
Fawcett Lawrence RD l 
Fawcett Louise RD 1 
Fawcett Neva RD 1 
Fawcett Ralph RD 1 
Fawcett Thos RD 1 
Fawcett Viola RD 1 
Fawcett Wm RD 1 
Feasel J Henry RD 3 
Feasel JoAnn RD 3 
Feasel Oletha Mrs RD 3 
Felter C B RD 1 
Feltman C E Mrs RD 2 
Feltman Elvin RD 2 
Feltman Wilmer RD 2 
Fenner Harry RD 2 
Ferguson David RD o __ , 
Ferguson Jacquline Mrs RD 
Ferino Carrlo RD 4 
Ferris Charlott Mrs RD a 
Ferris Dallas RD 5 
Ferris Dick RD 2 
Ferriss Edna Mrs RD 2 
Fesler J R RD 1 
Fickes Bruce E RD J 
Fickes Mary Mrs RD » 
Finch Ethel RD 2 
J. T. Giackin C hevrolet 
Inc. 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
105 W. VINE ST. Tel. 2-1715 
MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY (1954) 
Pish A L RD 5 
Fish Alma Mrs RD 5 
Pish Arth & Alma RD 1 
Fisher Carroll A RD 1 
Fisher Clarence L RD 1 
Fisher Clifton W RD 1 
Fisher David RD 1 
Fisher Jas L RD 1 
Fisher Joana RD 1 
Fisher Louis RD 1 
Fiske Robt J RD 1 
Fithian Edwin J RD 3 
Fithian Geo S RD 2 
Fithion Minxie S Mrs RD 3 
Flack Barbara RD 3 
Flack Marcella Mrs RD 3 
Flack Noa RD 3 
Flack Owen RD 3 
Flecher Alva C RD 1 
Flecher Dorothy RD 1 
Fleming O M RD 2 
Fletcher Beatrice E RD 1 
Fletcher C M RD 1 
Fletcher C M Mrs RD 1 
Fletcher Chas M RD 2 
Fletcher J Herd RD 1 
Fletcher Jas RD 4 
Fletcher John H RD 5 
Fletcher Josephine Mrs RD 4 
Fletcher Laura RD 1 
Fletcher Malissie Mrs RD 5 
Fletcher Marie RD 1 
Fletcher Maude RD 1 
Fletcher Melva Mrs RD 2 
Fletcher Ora RD 1 
Fletcher Phyllis RD 1 
Fletcher Robt A RD 1 
Flinn Etta Mrs RD 4 
Flynn Chas E RD 4 
Ford Lora B RD 3 
Ford W C RD 3 
Forney Omah c-o Dwight Craig RD 
1 
Forrest Acres RD 1 
Fowler Edna RD 5 
Fowler Floyd RD 2 
Fowler H A RD 1 
Fowler Hazel RD 5 
Fowler Howard N RD 1 
Fowler Ila RD 1 
Fowler J G RD 1 
Fowler Jerry jr RD 1 
Fowler John RD 5 
Fowler Ken & Lucy RD I 
Fowler Lawrence J RD 1 
Fowler Lewis A RD 5 
Fowler Lucy RD 5 
Fowler Martha RD 1 
Fowler Mary E RD 1 
Fowler Pearl RD 1 
Fowler Pearl RD 5 
Fowler Raymond RD 5 
Fowler Rena RD 5 
Fowles Chas RD 5 
Fowles Juanita Mrs RD 5 
Fox Chas V RD 2 
Fox Frances K RD 1 
Fox Grace RD 1 
Fox Jas RD 3 
Fox Kathy Mrs RD 3 
Fox Leonard H RD 1 
Fox Levi RD 2 
Fox Margt RD 1 
Fraley Alva RD 2 
Frank Carl K RD 1 
Franks P A RD 1 
Franz Earl & Alice RD 1 
Fravel Betty RD 2 
Fravel Carrie Mrs RD 2 
Fravel Eleanor Mrs RD 2 
Fravel Jas W RD 2 
Fravel JoAnn RD 2 
Fravel Kath RD 2 
Fravel Virginia RD 2 
Frazee David & Esther RD 4 
Frazie David RD 5 
Frazie F E RD 2 
Freed L B c-o Mrs Doup RD 1 
Friedli Francis L RD 2 
Frost Albert RD 5 
Frost Bernard D c-o Leo Ross RD 
1 
Frost Bill RD 5 
Frost Calvin RD 5 
Frost Clifford RD 3 
Frost Estella RD 5 
Frost Ethel RD 5 
Frost Frances RD 5 
Frost Linda RD 5 
Frost Marion Mrs RD 3 
Frost Maxine RD 5 
Frost Nelson RD 5 
Frost Richd RD 5 
Frost Robt RD 5 
Frost Thelma RD 5 
Fry Carroll A RD 3 
Fry Clinton W RD 3 
Fry Mary Mrs RD 3 
Fry Ralph D RD 3 
Frye Alva & Iva RD 4 
Frye Ava Mrs RD 4 
Frye Barbara RD 1 
Frye Bertha Mrs RD 4 
Frye Carrietta RD 3 
Frye Chas Clifford RD 4 
Frye Clarence RD 5 
Frye Clarence & Betty RD 1 
Frye Donald RD 4 
Frye Eldon & Jean RD 1 
Frye Eley RD 3 
Frye Erma RD 5 
Frye Everett & Vera RD 4 
Frye Forrest RD 4 
Frye Frances Mrs RD 4 
Frye G Wm RD 3 
Frye Kenneth RD 2 
Frye Kenneth RD 3 
Frye Lloyd RD 5 
Frye Luella Mrs RD 3 
Frye Lulu Mrs RD 3 
Frye Robt R RD 3 
Frye Rupert RD 4 
Fulerton Margery J RD 5 
Fuller Ralph RD 2 
Furnis Mary Mrs R D5 
Furnis Wendell RD 5 
Gadd Fredk c-o Grossnickle RD 1 
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HV/2 S. Main 
TEL. 
2-0866 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 H our A mbulance Se rvice 
619 E. High a t  Catherine Tel. 2-6956 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Gains Robt & Doris RD 1 
Gallaher Ralph RD 5 
Gallogly Marvin RD 1 
Gamble Arth RD 5 
Gantt A L RD 5 
Gantt Carrie Mrs RD 5 
Gantt Glenn RD 5 
Gantt Grace RD 5 
Gantt Homer L RD 4 
Gantt Kenneth P RD 3 
Gantt Leana Mrs RD 4 
Gantt Robt RD 5 
Gantt Vaughn RD 5 
Gantt Wayne RD 5 
Gantz Ira W RD 2 
Gardner Betty RD 1 
Gardner Blanch Mrs RD 5 
Gardner Dale RD 2 
Gardner E S RD 5 
Gardner Evelyn RD 2 
Gardner Frances Mrs RD 2 
Gardner Gene RD 3 
Gardner Harley RD 3 
Gardner Harold RD 1 
Gardner Harold RD 1 
Gardner Hoy C RD 2 
Gardner John E RD 2 
Gardner Larry RD 3 
Gardner Leslie RD 2 
Gardner Lucy Mrs RD 3 
Gardner Mary Mrs RD 2 
Gardner Nellie Mrs RD 2 
Gardner T Randall RD 1 
Gardner Wm G RD 1 
Garrard Alma RD 2 
Garrard Dale C RD 2 
Garrard Ethel Mrs RD 2 
Garrard Pae RD 2 
Garrett Broadus RD 2 
Garst Gerald & Sally RD 1 
Garven Dewey E c-o H H Mclntire 
RD 1 
Garver Bernice RD f 
Garver W R 
Garvin JoAnn RD 1 
Gates Ada Mrs RD 5 
Gates Adrien RD 5 
Gates C C RD 5 
Gates Lymon RD 5 
Gathrup Alice c-o Griggs RD 1 
Gatten Anna M Mrs RD 3 
Gatten Eug RD 3 
Gatten Jas L RD 3 
Gatten Willis M RD 3 
Gatton & Wade Nursery RD 5 
Gault I J RD 2 
Gault Wayne RD 2 
Gaunder Wilbur F RD 3 
Gearhart C W RD 2 
Gearhart Flo C Mrs RD 2 
Gearhart Walter RD 5 
Gehres H A RD 1 
Geiger Chas RD 5 
Geiger Donna J RD 5 
Geiger Eva M Mrs RD 5 
Geiger Jas RD 5 
Geiger John F RD 3 
Geiger Ruth A Mrs RD 3 
Genre Betty RD 5 
Genre Pauline RD 5 
Genre T T RD 5 
Gentry Esther RD 1 
Gentry Winifred T RD 1 
George Agnes Mrs RD 5 
George Andrea Mrs RD 5 
George Bertha RD 2 
George Cliff RD 5 
George Constance RD 5 
George David RD 3 
George Everett RD 5 
George Jean RD 5 
George Lawrence RD 5 
George Lester RD 3 
George Patricia RD 5 
George Ruby Mrs RD 3 
Gerrard Dale RD 4 
Gerrard Ethel Mrs RD 4 
Gerrard Gordon R RD 4 
Gibbs Jas S RD 1 
Giesey Kenneth RD 5 
Gillifillian Janet Mrs RD 3 
Gillfillian Paul M RD 3 
Gillespi Dewey RD 5 
Gilmore Floy RD 2 
Gilmore Walter X RD 2 
Ginnett Frank RD 3 
Givens Ethel RD 4 
Givens Geo RD 4 
Givens Paul RD 2 
Glaros Anthony RD 5 
Glaros Engil RD 5 
Glaros Geo RD 5 
Glaros John RD 5 
Glaros Mary Mrs RD 5 
Gleason Alice RD 1 
Gleason Carol RD 1 
Gleason Harold S RD 1 
Gleason Mary RD 1 
Goeppinger Carl RD 5 
Goeppinger Margt Mrs RD 5 
Goeppinger Walter RD 5 
Goines C Ronald RD 3 
Goodall Mary Mrs RD 3 
Gooding Melvin E RD 1 
Goodwin Chas RD 2 
Goodwin Dora Mrs RD 4 
Goodwin Frances Mrs RD 4 
Goodwin Fred J RD 4 
Goodwin Sand Gravel 
rd RD 4 
Goossens Eliz RD 5 
Goossens Ernest RD 5 
Goossens Fredk RD 5 
Goossens John RD 5 
Goossens Lillian M RD 5 
Goossens Paul RD 5 
Gordon E C RD 2 
Gordon Grace Mrs RD 2 
Gordon Jack RD 2 
Gorley Melvin RD 1 
Gorley Nancy RD 1 
Gorsuch Ada RD 3 
Gorsuch Bros RD 3 
Gorsuch Clarence RD 3 
Gorsuch Kath Mrs RD 4 
Gorsuch Maude Mrs RD 3 
Gorsuch Melvin RD 3 
Gorsuch Orville RD 3 
Gorsuch Paul RD 4 
Gossett Alf RD 5 
Gossett Avanilla RD 5 
Gossett Joe RD 4 
Gould H R Mrs RD 4 
Goulding Geo RD 5 __ . 
Goulding Helen Mrs RD 5 
Graham Cleo Mrs RD 3 
Graham Dale RD 5 
Graham Geo RD 3 
Graham Harold RD 3 ^ 
Graham Lottie c-o Clarence M 
gan RD 1 _ „ 
Graham Mary Mrs RD J 
Graham Pauline Mrs RD 
Graham Richd E RD 4 
Graham Verno Mrs RU 4 
Graham Vernon F RD l 
Grassbaugh M C RD 5 
Graves Florien A RD i 
Co Newark 
397 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Publio Sq uare Tels. 3-1 811 -3-1821 
MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY (1954) 
Graves Frances L Mrs RD 2 
Graves Geneva RD 5 
Graves Ike RD 5 
Graves Jas RD 5 
Graves John RD 5 
Graves Mabel Mrs RD 5 
Graves Rex RD 1 
Gray Bertha RD 5 
Green Alf & Dorothy RD 1 
Green Alma RD 5 
Green Cath RD 5 
Green Ella Mrs RD 2 
Green Martha RD 5 
Green Sam A RD 2 
Green Victor RD 5 
Greenlee Robt RD 1 
Grenell Chas Mrs RD 5 
Grenell Wanda RD 5 
Grennell Flora M Mrs RD 4 
Grennell Jos RD 4 
Griffin Gordon RD 2 
Griffith Bernice RD 5 
Griffith Chas A RD 1 
Griffith Garland RD 5 
Griffith Glenn RD 5 
Griffith Jean L RD 1 
Griffith L Paul RD 1 
Griffith Nancy L RD 5 
Griffith Pauline Mrs RD 5 
Griffith Robt RD 5 
Griffith Rosalie RD 1 
Griggs Anna & Hazel RD 1 
Grimm Cora Mrs RD 4 
Grimm Geo RD 4 
Grimm Harvey RD 3 
Grimm Lester P RD 3 
Grimm Pearl Mrs RD 3 
Grimm Raymond C RD 4 
Grosgene Barbra RD 1 
Grosgene Eug RD 1 
Grosgene Irene RD 1 
Grosgene Robt O RD 1 
Grubaugh Audrey Mrs RD 3 
Grubaugh Edw E RD 3 
Grubaugh Everett RD 2 
Grubaugh Thelma Mrs RD 2 
Grubb Hoy RD 2 
Grubb Leo RD 2 
Grubb Mary C Mrs RD 2 
Grubb Oma Mrs RD 2 
Grubb Pearl RD 2 
Gruble R D RD 2 
Grubb Robt C RD 2 
Gueulett Danny RD 5 
Gueulett Geo RD 5 
Gueulett Louise Mrs RD 5 
Gutelius Ray RD 5 
Haas C G RD 2 
Haas Laura B RD 2 
Hagans Geo RD 4 
Hagans June Mrs RD 4 
Haire Jas R RD 5 
Haldiman Alice Mrs RD 3 
Haldiman Orville D RD 3 
Hall Alice RD 3 
Hall Alva RD 3 
Hall Barbara RD 5 
Hall Carroll A RD 3 
Hall Clarence RD 3 
Hall Dale C RD 2 
Hall Donna RD 2 
Hall Dorothy RD 5 
Hall Dudley & Anita RD 4 
Hall Edith RD 4 
Hall Esther Mrs RD 2 
Hall Findlay & Betty RD 1 
Hall Geo E & Edith RD 1 
Hall Gerald RD 1 
Hall Harry jr RD 2 
Hall Irene Mrs RD 5 
Hall Judy RD 5 
Hall June RD 3 
Hall Kath RD 3 
Hall L Clifton RD 2 
Hall Larry RD 5 
Hall Leland RD 5 
Hall Leslie D RD 5 
Hall Lester RD 5 
Hall Margelaine 
Hall Marilyn RD 2 
Hall Mary RD 3 
Hall Molly A Mrs RD 2 
Hall Patricia RD 5 
Hall Raymond D RD 2 
Hall Richd RD 3 
Hall Richd RD 5 
Hall Robt F RD 3 
Hall Roger RD 5 
Hall Sharon RD 3 
Hall Simon A RD 3 
Hall W W RD 2 
Hall Wm Mrs RD 4 
Hamilton Ada RD 1 
Hamilton Carlton RD 5 
Hamilton Daisy RD 1 
Hamilton Frank RD 1 
Hamilton Geo RD 1 
Hamilton John RD 1 
Hammond Bertha Mrs RD 5 
Hammond Ellen Mrs RD 5 
Hammond Sally RD 5 
Hammond W A RD 5 
Hammond Wilbur RD 5 
Hampton Blanch RD 1 
Hampton Dick RD 1 
Hampton Ella RD 1 
Hampton Huston RD 1 
Hampton Wm L RD 1 
Hannan Richd RD 3 
Hannon Evelyn RD 5 
Hannon Lena Mrs RD 5 
Hannon Walter RD 5 
Hardesty Oscar L RD 4 
Hardesty Oscar L RD 4 
Harding Barbara RD 1 
Harding Chas O RD 3 
Harding Denzel RD 1 
Harding Goldie RD 1 
Harding Helen Mrs RD 4 
Harding John RD 4 
Harding Judy RD 1 
Harding Mary RD 1 
Harding Nelly Mrs RD 3 
Harmon Barbara RD 1 
Harmon Donald RD 1 
Harmon Frank RD 2 
Harmon Helen RD 1 
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MT. VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-18ol 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Harmon Jerry RD 1 
Harmon Kenneth jr RD 1 
Harmon Marilyn RD 1 
Harmon Merrill RD 1 
Harmon Ruth RD 1 
Harney Jacob RD 4 
Haron Evelyn RD 1 
Harper John RD 2 
Harrick Karl RD 5 
Harrington David RD 4 
Harrington Nancy Mrs RD 4 
Harrington Roy N RD 5 
Harris A C RD 1 
Harris Chester W RD 4 
Harris Clarence RD 1 
Harris Dorothy RD 1 
Harris Dwight E RD 2 
Harris Gary RD 1 
Harris Larry RD 1 
Harris Lester E RD 4 
Harris Murial J c-o Curt Lantz RD 
1 
Harrod Alta RD 5 
Iiarrod Bernice RD 5 
Harrod Bobby R D5 
Harrod Joe RD 5 
Harrod Kenneth RD 5 
Harrod Robt RD 5 
Harsany Jas D RD 1 
Hart Donald Rev RD 2 
Hart Jimmy RD 2 
Hart Nancy J RD 2 
Hart Rebecca S RD 2 
Hart W E RD 2 
Harter Jackqulin Mrs RD 4 
Harter Walter G RD 4 
Hartshorn Anthony RD 3 
Hartshorn Lena Mrs RD 3 
Hartshorn Tony RD 3 
Hartsock Pearl RD 1 
Hartsook Dwight Mrs RD 4 
Harwell Wm & Dorothy RD 1 
Hatfield Fred RD 2 
Hatfield Fred jr RD 5 
Hatton Donald J RD 5 
Hatton Estella Mrs RD 5 
Hatton R A RD 5 
Hatton Rella RD 5 
Hauger Ada RD 1 
Hauger Burgess RD 1 
Hauger Dora RD 1 
Hauger Eliza RD 1 
Hauger Ellis jr RD 5 
I-Iauger John C RD 1 
Hauger Louise RD 1 
Hauger Mary A RD 1 
Hausner F H Mrs RD 3 
Hawk Chas RD 5 
Hawk Chas O RD 4 
Hawk Clinton E RD 4 
Hawk Hazel Mrs RD 4 
Hawk Helen Mrs RD 5 
Hawk Jas Mrs RD 4 
Hawk Robt RD 5 
Hawkins Elmer RD 3 
Hawkins Emma RD 5 
Hawkins Jas RD 3 
Hawkins Louise RD 3 
Hawkins Mary Mrs RD 3 
Hayes Betty Mrs RD 5 
Hayes Carol RD 5 
Hayes Chauncey RD 5 
Hayes Doris & Hilda RD 4 
Hayes Earl & Tillie RD 4 
Hayes Fred & Louella RD 4 
Hayes Gordon & Carolyn RD 4 
Hayes Hallie jr RD 5 
Hayes Hallie O RD 4 
Hayes Howard R RD 5 
Hayes Jas RD 5 
Hayes Marie RD 5 
Hayes Mary E Mrs RD 4 
Hayes Minnie Mrs RD 4 
Hayes Telford J RD 4 
Hayes Ural & Alice RD 4 
Hayman Elmer RD 1 
Hays Gertrude Mrs RD 4 
Heagen Jas RD 1 
Heagen Ruth c-o Lloyd Hunt RD 1 
Healea Warren & Donna RD 1 
Heaton Dorothy Mrs RD 5 
Heaton Jas jr RD 5 
Hedrick Allen RD 3 
Hedrick Dora RD 3 
Hedrick Wm RD 3 
Hellwig Chas RD 3 
Hellwig Dale D RD 3 
Hellwig David RD 3 
Hellwig Dwight RD 3 
Hellwig Jas RD 3 
Hellwig Jane Mrs RD 3 
Hellwig L L RD 3 
Hellwig Mike RD 3 
Hellwig Mildred Mrs RD 3 
Hellwig Sally RD 3 
Hendershot Ken jr RD 2 
Hendrickson A P RD 1 
Hendrickson A P RD 2 
Hendrickson Marjorie RD 4 
Henery Fannie Mrs RD 5 
Henery John RD 5 
Hennell Robt jr & Emily RD 4 
Hensler Albert W RD 1 
Henthorn C O RD 5 
Henthorn Janice Mrs RD 5 
Henthorn Rowena Mrs RD 4 
Henthorn Warren D RD 4 
Henwood Buehla RD 1 
Henwood Estherm RD 1 
Henwood Jas RD 3 
Henwood John RD 1 
Henwood Pauline RD 1 
Henwood Ralph RD 1 
Henwood Wm RD 1 
Hepsworth Cynthia RD 2 
Hepsworth Margt Mrs RD l 
Hepsworth Robt D RD 2 
Hepsworth Robt D jr RD 2 
Hess B Duane RD 5 
Hess Claudette RD 4 
Hess Cloyce L RD 3 
Hess Darlene R RD 1 
Hess Dean RD 1 
Hess Earl RD 5 
Hess Eilene E RD 3 
Hess Florence RD 1 
Hess Geo & Shirley RD 4 
Hess Harry RD 4 
Hess Jay B & Ewna RD 4 
Hess Kcrmit RD 5 
Hess Otta E Mrs RD 3 
Hess Wm RD 5 
Hewitt Norman RD 3 
Hicks Anna G Mrs RD 4 
Hicks Curtis E RD 4 
Hicks Jesse B RD 4 
Hicks Robt B RD 4 
Higgins Chester RD 5 
Higgins Ida M Mrs RD 5 
Higgins Inez RD 5 
Higgins Jane RD 5 
Higgins Lonme RD 5 
Higgins Peter & ASUfsJ^n 4 
Highman Donald & Ruth RD 4 
Hildebrand Cora RD 5 
Hildebrant Arth R RP *D 4 
Hilderbrant Sadie Mrs RD 
KAHRL & WARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY (1954) 
Hildreth Harry N Mrs c-o A O 
Rodgers RD 1 
Hiles John jr RD 3 
Hill C C RD 2 
Hill Fred RD 2 
Hill Homer & Bernice R D4 
Hillier Don RD 3 
Hillier Edith RD 3 
Hillier Jean RD 3 
Hillier Walter RD 3 
Hiner Charlene RD 5 
Hiner Frances RD 5 
Hiner Neil RD 5 
Hiner Paula RD 5 
Hines Carrie Mrs RD 5 
Hines Dolores RD 1 
Hines Joyce RD 1 
Hines Paul W RD 1 
Hines Paula M RD 1 
Hines Raymond RD 5 
Hines Richd RD 5 
Hines Robt RD 5 
Hines Robt J RD 1 
Hines Russel W & Hazel R D1 
Hines Sharon RD 1 
Hissong Bobbie c-o Jamie Simpson 
RD 1 
Hissong David RD 2 
Hite Donald RD 5 
Hite Jean Mrs RD 5 
Hite Raymond W RD 2 
Hoadley Leona RD 5 
Hoadley Raymond RD 5 
Hoadly Chas RD 5 
Hoagland Clyde D RD 4 
Hoagland Edw D RD 4 
Hoagland Elec Appl Serv RD 4 
Hoagland Hilda Mrs RD 4 
Hoagland Jack RD 3 
Hoagland Mary Mrs RD 4 
Hoagland S J & Alice L RD 1 
Hoar Alf RD 1 
Hoar Carl RD 5 
Hoar Carl E RD 2 
Hoar Emma M RD 1 
Hoar Jas B RD 4 
Hoar John RD 5 
Hoar Lewis RD 5 
Hoar Louise RD 5 
Hoar Martha Mrs RD 5 
Hoar Mary Mrs RD 5 
Hoar S B RD 5 
Hodges John RD 5 
Hoeflick Donald RD 2 
Hoeflick Ronald RD 2 
Hoffman Elmer RD 2 
Hoffman. Reva RD 2 
Hogland Melvin RD 2 
Hogle Elva Mrs RD 3 
Hogle Harold E RD 3 
Hogle Leslie RD 3 
Holcomb Harrison RD 2 
Hollifield Carolyn RD 1 
Hollifield Gail RD 1 
Hollifield Jesse RD 1 
Hollifield Lillian RD 1 
Hollingworth Anna RD 4 
Holloway Jay K RD 1 
Holloway Mable RD 1 
Holmes Cleo RD 1 
Home Health Service c-o E D 
Meckstroth RD 1 
Honaker Arnold 
Hoovler L C RD 2 
Hopewell Church RD 3 
Hopwood Everett RD 2 
Hopwood Everett RD 5 
Hopwood H H RD 5 
Hopewood Lawrence RD 5 
Hopwood Marjorie RD 3 
Hopwood Vincent RD 3 
Horlacher Carl RD 5 
Horn Alf RD 5 
Horn Betty R RD 2 
Horn Chas M RD 2 
Horn Grace Mrs RD 5 
Hostetler Blanch RD 1 
Hostetler Cherye RD 1 
Hostetler Orris RD 1 
Houck D W Harold RD 4 
Houck Jane Mrs RD 4 
Houk Harold & Jane RD 4 
Houk Homer A & Faye RD 4 
Houle Clyde J RD 1 
Houle Mary E Mrs RD 1 
Houle Susie RD 1 
House Earl RD 5 
House Susan RD 3 
Hovis O M RD 2 
Howard Dwight E RD 5 
Howard Homar A jr RD 4 
Howard Jack RD 5 
Howard Mary E Mrs RD 4 
Howard Ruth Mrs RD 5 
Hoy Hennerita Mrs RD 5 
Hoy Jas & Cellina RD 4 
Hoy Stacey RD 5 
Hoyman Clyde W RD 3 
Hubbard Cecil RD 2 
Hubbard Gary RD 2 
Huffman Benham RD 2 
Huffman Chas RD 4 
Huffman E F RD 2 
Huffman Edith Mrs RD 4 
Huffman Edwin RD 2 
Huffman Kenneth E & Rosalie RD 
4 
Huffman Ray RD 2 
Huffman Richd RD 2 
Huffman Rosalie Mrs RD 4 
Huggins Harvey RD 5 
Huggins Hazel RD 5 
Huggins Howard & Olive RD 4 
Huggins Margt RD 5 
Huggins Mary RD 5 
Huggins Nora Mrs RD 5 
Huggins Rieley & Mary RD 4 
Huggins Walter RD 5 
Hughes Cathy M RD 3 
Hughes Elmer RD 2 
Hughes Geraldine C RD 3 
Hughes Jas G RD 3 
Hughes Jimmie C RD 3 
Hughes Patty J RD 3 
Hughes Shirley A RD 3 
Hulse Clyde RD 5 
Hulse Gerald RD 5 
Hulse Gustave RD 5 
West High Motors 















Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Hulse Judith RD 5 
Hulse Larry RD 5 
Hulse Mae RD 5 
Hulse Minnie RD 5 
Hulse P D RD 5 
Hulse Ruth Mrs RD 5 
Humbert Bert W RD 5 
Humphreys R B RD 2 
Hunt Chas L RD 2 
Hunter Chase B & Helen RD 4 
Hunter Chase B jr & Thelma RD 
4 
Hunter Cleo Mrs RD 4 
Hunter Clyde RD 5 
Hunter Clyde D & Mary RD 4 
Hunter Earl RD 4 
Hunter Edna Mrs RD 5 
Hunter Geo RD 5 
Hunter Geo RD 5 
Hunter Harry RD 5 
Hunter Ida Mrs RD 5 
Hunter Joe L RD 4 
Hunter John RD 5 
Hunter Louise RD 5 
Hunter Marcella RD 5 
Hunter Milldred Mrs RD 4 
Hunter Maxine RD 4 
Hunter Raymond RD 5 
Hunter Richd E & Fred RD 4 
Hurlow C Robt RD 3 
Hurlow Jack RD 2 
Hurps Louis & Jaunita RD 4 
Hurlow Jane Mrs RD 3 
Hutchinson Orvill RD 2 
Hutton Junior H RD 3 
Hyatt Edora Mrs 
Hyatt Dwight RD 2 
Hyatt Fletcher RD 3 
Hyatt Geo RD 5 
Igler Ned W RD 2 
Iliff Dorothy RD 1 
Iliff Nellie Mrs RD 1 
Imel Jas RD 2 
Imel Mary L RD 2 
Ingersoll M P RD 1 
Inks Edith Mrs RD 2 
Inks Eleanor RD 2 
Inks Wilbur C RD 2 
Irvin Robt RD 2 
Irvine John R RD 1 
Jackson Arlene RD 5 
Jackson Carl RD 5 
Jackson Clayton RD 5 
Jackson Daisy Mrs RD 5 
Jackson Doris RD 5 
Jackson Eleanor RD 5 
Jackson Eliz RD 2 
Jackson Ella RD 5 
Jackson Frank & Margt RD 4 
Jackson Hazel RD 5 
Jackson M H RD 2 
Jackson May RD 5 
Jackson Ralph RD 5 
Jackson Wanda RD 5 
Jacobs C B RD 3 
Jacobs Christine RD 3 
Jacobs Donald c-o Glen Blaton RD 
1 
Jacobs Donald RD 3 
Jacobs Elsie RD 3 
Jacobs Fred RD 3 
Jacobs Geo RD 3 
Jacobs Helen Mrs RD 3 
Jacobs Jas RD 3 
Jacobs Joan RD 3 
Jacobs John J RD 1 
Jacobs John R & Mrs Avanella RD 
1 
Jacobs Phyllis RD 3 
Jacobus Ralph E c-o R R Ashton 
RD 1 
Jacobs Robt C and Mrs RD 3 
Jacobs Ruth Mrs RD 1 
Jaggers Alva RD 5 
Jaggers David & Lorene RD 4 
Jaggers Velva Mrs RD 5 
James Josua RD 1 
Jarry Betty RD 1 
Jarry J A RD 1 
Jarry Lillian RD 1 
Jenkins Hoy H RD 2 
Jenkins Jas H RD 2 
Jenkins Luella Mrs RD 2 
Jenkins Paul RD 2 
Jennings Olive Mrs RD 3 
Jennings Robt RD 3 
Jennings W B RD 3 
Jennings Walter & Alice RD 4 
Johns Phoebe RD 1 
Johnson Bessie Mrs RD 2 
Johnson Blanche Mrs RD 3 
Johnson Brice P RD 2 
Johnson C V RD 2 
Johnson Chas RD 3 
Johnson Clifford Mrs RD 2 
Johnson Delbert RD 2 
Johnson Douglas & Velma RD 1 
Johnson Elton E RD 2 
Johnson Estella Mrs RD 5 
Johnson Eug RD 5 
Johnson Janet RD 2 
Johnson June RD 5 
Johnson Lola Mrs (JE) RD 4 
Johnson Lowell D RD 2 
Johnson Mariorie RD 5 
Johnson Mark RD 5 
Johnson Patsy RD 2 
Johnson Pearl Mrs RD 2 
Johnson Robt RD 2 
Johnson Robt RD 3 
Johnson Robt B RD 3 
Johnson Robt H RD 2 
Johnson Ruth Mrs RD 2 
Johnson Ruth Mrs RD 3 
Johnson Scott RD 5 
Johnson Stanley jr RD 5 
Johnson Thelma RD 5 
Johnson W R RD 5 
Johnson Wilma Mrs RD 2 
Johnson Winifred RD 5 
Jones Annabelle RD 5 
Jones Barbara RD 1 
Jones Betty M RD 1 
Jones Clara Mrs RD 4 
Jones Emma RD 1 
Jones Jean RD 1 
Jones Mary W H RD 5 
Jones Oscar A RD 1 
Jones Patsy RD 5 
Jones Ronald E RD 1 
Jones Troy RD 1 
Jones Wilda A RD 1 
Jones Woodrow RD 4 
Jordan Henry RD 2 
Jordan Bradford RD 5 
Joseph Jos RD 5 
Joslin Harold RD 2 
Joy Eliz Mrs RD 2 
Joy Walter RD 2 __ . 
Juergens Carl & Lucy RD 
Juhasz Jos RD 4 
Kaiser Barbara RD 2 
Kaiser Beatrice RD 2 
Kaiser Chas W RD 2 
Kaiser Charlotte Mrs RD 2 
Kakalecik Margt RD 5 
Kaser Ethel I Mrs_ RD 5 
Kaser Glenna RD 5 
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HOTHERALL INSURANCE A GENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
10iy3 S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY (1954) 
Kaser John RD 5 
Kaser Laurence E RD 5 
Kaser Louise RD 5 
Kaser Velma RD 5 
Kaser Wm RD 5 
Katz Aloma RD 1 
Katz Clifford RD 1 
Katz Dorothy RD 1 
Katz E M RD 1 
Kauf Phillip RD 5 
Kearns Frank RD 1 
Kearns Margt F RD 1 
Keasling Emma RD 1 
Keck D C RD 2 
Keck Roxy RD 1 
Keenan Dorothy Mrs RD 2 
Keenan Robt P RD 2 
Keller Bessie H RD 5 
Keller Chas RD 5 
Keller Clifford RD 5 
Keller Dorothy RD 5 
Keller Edna Mrs RD 5 
Keller Frances DR 5 
Keller Gary RD 5 
Keller Grace Mrs RD 5 
Keller Helen RD 5 
Keller Homer RD 5 
Keller J R RD 5 
Keller Josephine RD 5 
Keller Lloyd RD 5 
Keller Martha RD 5 
Keller Paul RD 5 
Keller W C RD 5 
Keller W H RD 5 
Kelley Jas RD 2 
Kelley W H RD 2 
Kelly Chas R RD 2 
Kelly Clarence jr RD 1 
Kelly Eleanor Mrs RD 2 
Kelly R O & Billie L RD 1 
Kelsey Ernest RD 5 
Kelsey Jeannett RD 5 
Kemmer Roger L RD 2 
Kempton Chas J RD 1 
Kennedy Carl H RD 2 
Kennedy Lillian Mrs RD 3 
Kennedy Mabel A Mrs RD 2 
Kennedy Othar R RD 2 
Kennedy Othar P ir RD 2 
Kennedy Rollie M RD 2 
Kennedy Searl R RD 2 
Kerns Lafe E RD 2 
Kerr Ann RD 5 
Kerr B B RD 2 
Kerr Beni B ir RD 1 
Kerr Betty B Mrs RD 3 
Kerr Charlotte Mrs RD 3 
Kerr David RD 5 
Kerr Gordon L RD 3 
Kerr Herbert RD 5 
Kerr Karen A ItD 3 
Kerr Kenneth RD 3 
Kerr Keys RD 5 
Kerr Layman RD 5 
Kerr Martha Mrs RD 2 
Kerr Nellie RD 5 
Kerr Nina Mrs RD 5 
Kerr Paul RD 5 
Kerr Shirley RD 5 
Kerr W H RD 5 
Kessler Dorothy RD 5 
Kessler J M R D5 
Ketter Frank RD 5 
Ketter Harry RD 5 
Ketter Paul RD 5 
Ketter Robt RD 5 
Ketzell Harry RD 5 
Keyes David RD 5 
Keyes Jerry RD 5 
Keyes Nellie Mrs RD 5 
Keyes Paul H RD 5 
Keys Paul J RD 2 
Kiger Clarence RD 5 
Kiger Kath Mrs RD 5 
Kile M F RD 5 
Kilgore Eug RD 1 
Kimble Jas R RD 3 
Kinard Duane & Kathryn A RD 4 
King Francis & Mrs Betty RD 4 
King Orville RD 4 
Kingsbury Geo RD 5 
Kingsbury Luella Mrs RD 5 
Kinnard Glenn RD 5 
Kinney L S Camp Sychar RD 1 
Kinney Linda Mrs RD 2 
Kinney M C Mrs RD 3 
Kinney Mark C RD 2 
Kinsey Goldie C Mrs RD 5 
Kinsey Harry RD 5 
Kiracofe Howard E & Jean RD 1 
Kirby Frank E c-o Northside Manor 
RD 1 
Kirch Marvin & Mrs Ethel RD 4 
Kirk Elec RD 5 
Kirk Ivan RD 5 
Kirk Marie Mrs RD 5 
Kirk Robt RD 5 
Kirkpatrick Beatrice Mrs RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Chas E RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Duane RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Gary RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Jas RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Kathy RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Lela Mrs RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Phyllis RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Ralph H RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Richd RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Robt RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Vada Mrs RD 2 
Kirkpatrick W A RD 2 
Kiser Raymond W RD 5 
Kleer Marjorie Mrs RD 5 
Kleer Wm RD 5 
Klinger Donald RD 1 
Knox Ben RD 5 
Knox Chrome Products Co RD 3 
Knox County Garage RD 5 
Knox County Humane Society RD 5 
Knox Donald RD 4 
Knox Florence Mrs RD 4 
Knox Mary Mrs RD 5 
Koch J L Mrs RD 2 
Koch Mary RD 2 
Kochis Beatrice Mrs RD 5 
Kochis Carolyn RD 5 
Kochis John RD 5 
Kochis John RD 5 
Kodger Lloyde L & Mrs Mae RD 4 
Kodger Ruhben & Mrs Ida RD 4 
Kohl Blaine RD 3 
G E N E R A L  


























101% S. MAIN ST. 
Real Estate Agency 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
TEL. 2-6836 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Kohl Ida Mrs RD 3 
Kohl Ruth Mrs RD 3 
Kohl Wm RD 3 
Kohr H O RD 1 
Koletka Cecilia Mrs RD 5 
Koletka Frank RD 5 
Koon Eug W RD 1 
Koon Helen R RD 1 
Koon Kenneth G RD 1 
Kost Clarence & Mary C RD 1 
Kouba Donald W RD 4 
Kouba Gertrude Mrs RD 4 
Kraft Leona RD 1 
Kraft Marie RD 1 
Kraft Michelis RD 1 
Kraft Raymond RD 1 
Kralik Evelyn RD 3 
Kralik S W RD 3 
Kramer Dale RD 3 
Kramer John R RD 3 
Kramer Winogene DR 3 
Krempel Anita L RD 3 
Krempel Lawrence RD 3 
Krempel Thressa RD 3 
Kremple Leo RD 5 
Kremple Liesclotti Mrs RD 5 
Kremple Rosa RD 5 
Kreps Buddy D RD 3 
Kreps Dorthea Mrs RD 3 
Kreps Paul D RD 3 
Kribs Antonie RD 1 
Kribs Pauline RD 1 
Kuhlaman Alice Mrs RD 5 
Kuhlaman Harold RD 5 
Kuhlman Harry jr RD 1 
Kuhn P L & Amy RD 1 
Kunkle Ivan L RD 3 
Kunkle Jas H RD 3 
Kunkle Margt Mrs RD 3 
Kurtz Emile RD 3 
Kurtz Laura Mrs RD 3 
Kyle Dale RD 5 
Lacy Dean RD 2 
LaFever Ella RD 3 
LaFever Lola Mrs RD 2 
LaFever Ray RD 2 
LaFever Walter RD 2 
Lahmon David E RD 4 
Lahmon Dora M RD 4 
Lahmon Dorothy Mrs RD 4 
Lahmon Earl RD 4 
Lahmon Edith W RD 4 
Lahmon Edna M RD 4 
Lahmon Faye Mrs RD 3 
Lahmon Frances D RD 4 
Lahmon Frank M RD 4 
Lahmon Gladys Mrs RD 4 
Lahmon Gordon R RD 4 
Lahmon H Cleve RD 3 
Lahmon Harry K RD 5 
Lahmon Harvey RD 3 
Lahmon Ida Mrs RD 3 
Lahmon Irene RD 4 
Lahmon Isabel P RD 4 
Lahmon Linda K RD 4 
Lahmon Lloyde F RD 4 
Lahmon Mabel RD 4 
Lahmon Marjorie RD 4 
Lahmon Mary Mrs RD 4 
Lahmon Mary B RD 4 
Lahmon Myrtle Mrs RD 4 
Lahmon Phil J RD 3 
Lahmon Ralph RD 4 
Lahmon Retta Mrs RD 5 
Lahmon Sadie S J RD 4 
Lahmon Stanley RD 3 
Lahmon Susie Mrs RD 4 
Lahmon Thelma RD 4 
Lahmon Wm RD 4 
Lamb A F RD 2 
I Lamb Saml RD 2 
Lambillotte Betty RD 2 
Lambillotte D R & Mrs RD 2 
Lamson Karl RD 1 
Lane Anna Mrs RD 3 
Lane Geo RD 5 
Lane P J RD 3 
Lang Trov & Mrs Troy RD 4 
L a n t z  W C R D 1  
Larimore Geraal RD 5 
Larson Leland RD 3 
Larson Oliver RD 1 
Lasley Elnora Mrs RD 4 
Lasley Owen M Rev RD 4 
Latham Gaylord RD 1 
Latham Harold RD 2 
Latham Jack RD 1 
Latham Jean RD 2 
Latham Jo E RD 1 
Latham Maxine RD 3 
Latham Walter RD 3 
Latham Wilma RD 2 
Lauderbaugh Clara Mrs RD 5 
Lauderbaugh Guy RD 5 
Lauderbaugh Luella RD 5 
Lawrence E V RD 1 
Lawrence Helen RD 1 
Lawrence Jack RD 1 
Lawrence Margt Mrs RD 5 
Lawrence Roy RD 5 
Lawson Betty J RD 3 
Lawson Danny RD 3 
Lawson Leroy RD 3 
Lawson Rachel Mrs RD 3 
Lawson Roy L RD 3 
Lay Emmaretta P RD 5 
Lay Kath Mrs RD 5 
Lay Robt F RD 5 
Layland Donald RD 5 
Laymon Anthony RD 5 
Laymon Harold RD 2 
Laymon Harold RD 5 
Laymon Helen RD 5 
Laymon Herbert RD 5 
Laymon Ida RD 5 
Laymon Kathleen B Mrs RD 2 
Laymon Lawrence RD 2 
Laymon Shirley A Mrs RD 5 
Leach Gilbert & Doris RD 1 
Lease Lewis L RD 4 
Lease Mary Mrs RD 4 
Lee Jean RD 4 
Lee Lora Mrs RD 4 
Lee Michl RD 4 
Lee Robt RD 4 
Lee Wm RD 4 
Legros Jerry RD 2 
Leighty Cathie A RD 5 
Leighty Pauline RD 5 
Lemasters Maurice RD 1 
Lemasters T R RD 5 
Lemasters Yvonne RD 1 . 
Lemon Goldie Childrens Home RD i 
Lepley Jean Mrs RD 3 
Lepley Lowell RD 1 
Lepley Mary RD 1 . . pn 
Lepley Stanley c-o Earl Rinehart RD 
Lets Peter R and Mrs RD 3 
Lett R N c-o Elmer Newton RD 4 
Letts Ada Mrs RD 5 
Letts Anna RD 5 
Letts Roy RD 5 
Lettz Alexander RD 3 
Levengood Glenn RD 5 
Levengood Glenn jr RD 5 
Levengood Julia Mrs RD 5 
Levering Danl R 
Levering Mary E RD 2 
Levering Ray F RD 2 
403 
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY (1954) 
Lewellen Foster RD 1 
Lewis Ashby III RD 2 
Lewis Ashby A & Mrs RD 2 
Lewis Betty RD 2 
Lewis Carl RD 5 
Lewis Carl F RD 2 
Lewis Clifton RD 2 
Lewis Dale RD 5 
Lewis Delmar RD 3 
Lewis Edna Mrs RD 2 
Lewis Emma Mrs RD 5 
Lewis Ernest RD 5 
Lewis Forrest RD 2 
Lewis Frank RD 5 
Lewis Gene RD 2 
Lewis Gerald RD 4 
Lewis Hoy RD 5 
Lewis Jeanne RD 5 
Lewis Keith RD 2 
Lewis Lawrence RD 2 
Lewis Margt RD 2 
Lewis Myrtle Mrs RD 5 
Lewis Phyllis RD 4 
Lewis Ralph RD 5 
Lewis Ruth RD 2 
Lewis Violet RD 5 
Lin Annie RD 1 
Lin Dickie RD 1 
Lin Dinah RD 1 
Lin Jean RD 1 
Linn Wm S RD 1 
Lindsey Harold RD 2 
Lindsley Mabel RD 2 
Ling Donovan RD 1 
Linkous Graham RD 5 
Linson Delon RD 5 
Linson Geraldine RD 5 
Linson John RD 5 
Linson Myrtle RD 5 
Lipscomb Paul RD 1 
Liter Jessie c-o G A Leach RD 1 
Litt Beverly RD 4 
Litt Edwin RD 3 
Litt Emmett RD 3 
Litt Gladys RD 3 
Li Jas RD 4 
Litt Jeffery RD 4 
Litt Patricia RD 3 
Litt Pauline Mrs RD 4 
Litt Russell RD 4 
Litt Steve RD 3 
Litzenberg L RD 2 
Litzenberg W V RD 3 
Livingston RD 5 
Llewellyn Edw RD 1 
Llewellyn Geo L RD 1 
Llewellyn Mary RD 1 
Lober Robt RD 5 
Lober Alberta RD 5 
Lober Clarence RD 5 
Lober Eleanor Mrs RD 2 
Lober Everett RD 5 
Lober Harry RD 5 
Lober Henry W RD 2 
Lober Margt RD 5 
Lober Pansy RD 5 
Lober Ralph RD 5 
Lober Robt RD 5 
Lober Spsie Mrs RD 5 
Lockhart Nathan RD 1 
Log Cabin Antique Shop RD 3 
Logsdon Isaac W RD 1 
Lohr Geo RD 4 
Lohr Leota Mrs RD 4 
Lohr Marjorie RD 4 
Long C C RD 1 
Long Edna RD 1 
Long Evelyn RD 1 
Long Garland RD 1 
Looker Eliz Mrs RD 4 
Looker Roy RD 4 
Lord Betty Mrs RD 4 
Lord Ellen RD 4 
Lord Howard RD 4 
Lord Susan RD 4 
Love Ina c-o Hensler RD 1 
Lovegrove Minnie Mrs RD 4 
Lovegrove Roy RD 4 
Loveridge Gladys c-o Geo Wolfe RD 
1 
Low Steph RD 2 
Loyd Ralph RD 1 
Loyd Ralph M RD 1 
Lunsford Dale RD 1 
Luther Donald RD 2 
Lusby Gretchen RD 4 
Lusby Jannes J RD 4 
Lusby Leona Mrs RD 4 
Lusby Lee RD 4 
Lusby Monica RD 4 
Lusby Richd RD 4 
Lybarger Alma Mrs RD 2 
Lybarger Carroll RD 3 
Lybarger D J RD 2 
Lybarger Emily S 
Lybarger Emmett T RD 2 
Lybarger Emmett T jr RD 2 
Lybarger Gene RD 2 
Lybarger Geo RD 4 
Lybarger Kath DR 2 
Lybarger Marjorie RD 2 
Lybarger Martha Mrs RD 4 
Lybarger Marthella RD 2 
Lybarger Mary Mrs RD 3 
Lybarger Orrel Mrs RD 2 
Lybarger Susie Mrs RD 2 
Magers Clara c-o Horn & McConnell 
RD 1 
Mahon Lloyd RD 3 
Mann Celia Mrs RD 5 
Mann Johnson RD 5 
Maple Knoll Antiques c-o Mrs Betty 
Shipley RD 4 
Marchand Goldie RD 3 
Marietta Emma c-o Neptune RD 1 
Marinis Zevie RD 1 
Marsh Bette Mrs RD 2 
Marsh Richd L RD 2 
Marshall A J RD 1 
Marshall Ray R RD 1 
Marshall Teddy RD 1 
Marshall Zora RD 1 
Martin Carl RD 1 
Martin Carlos M RD 1 
Martin Clyde V RD 1 
Martin Edith RD 1 
Martin Edna O RD 1 
Martin Eliz (Betty) RD 1 
Martin Fred RD 4 
Martin Mary Mrs RD 3 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG.) 13 E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
404 
L  .  C  .  P E N N  
Pianos - Musical Instruments - Repair Work 
4 South Gay St. Tel. 3-1966 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Martin Paul RD 1 
Martin Robt M RD 1 
Martin Ross RD 1 
Martin Russell RD 3 
Martin Sara RD 1 
Marvin Betty Mrs RD 3 
Marvin Delbert RD 3 
Marvin Okie RD 3 
Mathews Lester L RD 1 
Mathews Mary B RD 1 
Mauer Bertha Mrs RD 3 
Mauer Fred RD 3 
Mauler Robt W RD 1 
Mawer Wm J RD 1 
Maxon Eleanor Mrs RD 3 
Maxwell Grace RD 1 
Maxwell Guy E RD 1 
Maxwell Guy R jr RD 1 
Maxwell Marie RD 1 
Maxwell Mary RD 1 
Mayer Cath Mrs RD 5 
Mayer Herbert J RD 1 
Mayer John RD 5 
Mayer Victoria RD 1 
Maynard Louise Mrs RD 4 
Maynard Ralph RD 4 
Maynard Wm R RD 4 
McCalla Blanche RD 3 
McCament Elsie Mrs RD 4 
McCament Frank RD 4 
McCammett Carroll RD 3 
McCammett Dean RD 3 
McCammett Dorothy Mrs RD 3 
McCammett Eliz RD 3 
McCammett Eug RD 3 
McCammett Harold RD 3 
McCammett Patricia RD 3 
McCammett Ted RD 3 
McCann Arth RD 5 
McCarron Richd RD 2 
McClain Elmer R D5 
McClain Thelma Mrs RD 5 
McConnaha Ruth Mrs RD 5 
McConnaha Walter RD 5 
McConnell Daisy Mrs RD 4 
McConnell Ray R RD 4 
McConnell Wm RD 4 
McCormick Homer E RD 1 
McCormick Shirly M RD 1 
McCoulough Dora Mrs RD 4 
McCoy John O RD 1 
McCutchen Alverda Mrs RD 5 
McCutchen Lawrence c-o J H Styers 
RD 1 
McCutchen Lawrence RD 5 
McCutchen Paul RD 5 
McCutchen Ruth Mrs RD 5 
McCutchen Walter RD 5 
McDermott Creta Mrs RD 2 
McDermott Deloris Mrs RD 2 
McDermott Geo A RD 2 
McDermott Geo B RD 2 
McDevitt Eliz RD 5 
McDevitt Florence Mrs RD 4 
McDevitt John W RD 4 
McDevitt Pauline RD 4 
McDevitt Riley RD 4 
McDevitt Walter c-o Northside 
Manor RD 1 
McDonald Alice Mrs RD 3 
McDonald Burlin RD 4 
McDonald Burlin RD 5 
McDonald C G RD 1 
McDonald C Ivan RD 3 
McDonald Chas RD 3 
McDonald Cleta RD 1 
McDonald Fay H RD 1 
McDonald Harold RD 3 
McDonald Hattie RD 5 
McDonald Helen Mrs RD 3 
McDonald Ivan C RD 1 
McDonald Izetta RD 1 
McDonald Jesse RD 1 
McDonald Jetta Mrs RD 3 
McDonald John RD 3 
McDonald Kenneth RD 3 
McDonald Laurel C RD 4 
McDonald Linora F RD 1 
McDonald Lloyd RD 3 
McDonald Marcia RD 3 
McDonald Marie RD 5 
McDonald Marie Mrs 
McDonald Martha Mrs RD 3 
McDonald Mildred Mrs RD 3 
McDonald Olive RD 1 
McDonald Ralph & Ruth RD 1 
McDonald Roy RD 3 
McDonald Shirley RD 3 
McDonald Steven RD 3 
McDonald T Everett RD 3 
McDonald Wm RD 3 
McFarland Anna Mrs RD 3 
McFarland Bros RD 3 
McFarland Chas RD 3 
McFarland Frank RD 2 
McFarland Fred C RD 3 
McFarland Fred R RD 2 
McFarland R jr RD 2 
McFarland Geraldine M RD 2 
McFarland Harry RD 3 
McGee Walter RD 3 
McGibney Anita RD 1 
McGibney Bertha RD 1 
McGibney David RD 1 
McGibney Jas RD 1 
McGibney John & Mary RD 1 
McGibney Kathleen RD 1 
McGibney Lois c-o Jas McGibney 
RD 1 
McGibney Paul RD 1 
McGibney Wm RD 1 
McGrew Clarence & Gladys RD 1 
Mclntire Howard H RD 1 
Mclntire Margt M RD 1 
Mcintosh Allen RD 2 
McKay Nora RD 3 
McKay Richd RD 2 
McKee Earl RD 3 
McKee Georgia Mrs RD 2 
McKee Gerald RD 4 
McKee Jocelyn RD 4 
McKee Julia Mrs RD 3 
McKee Orville A RD 2 
McKee Pauline Mrs RD 3 
McKee Robt RD 3 
McKee Sheryl RD 4 
McKee Wayne RD 2 
McKensie A F RD 1 
McKenzie Alton RD 3 
McKenzie Cecelia Mrs RD 2 
McKenzie John D RD 2 
McKinley John C RD 3 
McKinley Ruth Mrs RD 3 
McKinzie Paul RD 2 
McKinzie Robt RD 2 
McLarnan Clara Mrs RD 5 
McLarnan Clarence RD 5 
McLarnan Conard RD 2 
McLarnan Joe F RD 3 
McLarnan Richd RD 5 
McLarnan Ruth Mrs RD 3 
McLaughlin Edw B RD 4 
McLaughlin Jos RD 4 
McLaughlin Jos Mrs RD 4 
McLaughlin Mary E RD 4 
McLaughlin Wm RD 4 
McLeod Eddie RD 1 
McLeod Hattie M RD 1 
1. 1 
McLeod Janice RD 1 
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W O R L E Y ' S  
"The Men's Store of Mt. Vernon" 
120 S. Main Phone 3-1056 
MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY (1954) 
McMahon Joe A RD 2 
McMahon Robt D RD 2 
McMahon Wilma Mrs RD 2 
McMains Carl RD 5 
McMains Christa RD 5 
McMains Dale RD 5 
McMains Forest RD 5 
McMains Frances RD 5 
McMains Jane RD 5 
McMains Laura RD 5 
McMannis Rebecca & Florence RD 
1 
McMillen Edith Mrs RD 4 
McMillen Gerald RD 4 
McMillen Jane E RD 4 
McMillen Jerry RD 4 
McMillen John R RD 4 
McMillen Kenneth RD 4 
McMillen Nellie Mrs RD 4 
McMillen Ronald RD 4 
McMillen Ruth Mrs RD 4 
McMillen Virginia M RD 4 
McMurty Louise Mrs RD 3 
McNamara Donna Mrs RD 5 
McNamara Rickey RD 5 
McNamara Robt RD 3 
McNamara Robt RD 5 
McNeal J W RD 2 
McNeice Thos RD 4 
McPeek Jas R RD 4 
McPeek Joyce Mrs RD 4 
McPeek Marie RD 4 
McPeek Michl RD 4 
McPhearson Mary c-o C M Robinson 
RD 1 
McPherson Chas RD 3 
McPherson Frank RD 3 
McPherson Jas RD 2 
McPherson Jesse RD 1 
McQueen Wm F RD 5 
McQuigg Arth RD 5 
McQuigg Burdell Mrs RD 5 
McQuigg Donna RD 5 
McQuigg Marvin RD 5 
McQuigg Milton RD 5 
McQuigg Patricia RD 5 
McVey Anna M RD 3 
McVey Arley RD 4 
McVey Barbara RD 4 
McVey Estella Mrs RD 4 
McVey Geo RD 4 
McVey Hazel Mrs RD 4 
McVey Herbert RD 3 
McVey Jane Mrs RD 3 
McVey Janet RD 4 
McVey Leland C RD 4 
McVey Lizzie RD 3 
McVey Mae RD 3 
McVey Neri RD 3 
McVey Pauline Mrs RD 4 
McVev Ruth RD 3 
McVey W Emerson RD 4 
Meckstroth Ed RD 1 
Meckstroth Wilson RD 1 
Meeks Dean RD 1 
Meeks Waldo RD 1 
Melendy E B RD 2 
Melendy Geneva RD 2 
Melendy Ida M 
Melendy Nettie Mrs R D 2 
Meletic Cath Mrs RD 5 
Meletic Edw RD 5 
Meletic John RD 5 
Meletic John jr RD 5 
Melotes Jas RD 4 
Mendenhall E L RD 2 
Menaenhall Emma Mrs RD 2 
Mendenhall Estella Mrs RD 2 
Mendenhall Eunice S RD 4 
Mendenhall L T RD 2 
Mendenhall Murry M RD 4 
Mercer Armor J RD 3 
Merrin Kenneth RD 3 
Merrin Pearle Mrs RD 2 
Michel J Paul RD 1 
Midkiff Helen & Marie RD 1 
Millam Delbert L RD 1 
Millam Howard RD 1 
Millam Rachel B RD 1 
Miller Agnes & Joe RD 1 
Miller Amanda Mrs RD 4 
Miller Carl RD 3 
Miller Cecil A RD 4 
Miller Celine M RD 1 
Miller Clem RD 2 
Miller Dale RD 4 
Miller Doyle C RD 4 
Miller E O RD 1 
Miller Earl RD 5 
Miller Emma RD 4 
Miller Frances Mrs RD 3 
Miller Harold I RD 5 
Miller Helen Mrs RD 4 
Miller John M RD 3 
Miller Mary M RD 1 
Miller Nancy RD 4 
Miller Paul D RD 4 
Miller Robt R c-o Kost Farm RD 1 
Miller Township Clerk Thompson 
Ray L RD 4 
Milligan Barbara RD 5 
Milligan Blanche Mrs (Clyde) RD 4 
Milligan Doris Mrs RD 5 
Milligan Harold J RD 5 
Milligan Joan RD 5 
Milligan Raymond RD 5 
Milligan Robt RD 5 
Millisor Betty J Mrs RD 3 
Melendy Ruth RD 2 
Millisor E C RD 2 
Millisor John L RD 3 
Millisor Judy RD 3 
Millisor Leah E Mrs RD 2 
Millisor Linda RD 3 
Millisor Susan RD 3 
Mills A E RD 2 
Mills Betty Mrs RD 4 
Mills Chas O RD 2 
Mills Clifton RD 2 
Mills Evelyn Mrs RD 2 
Mills Faye RD 5 
Mills Felecia RD 5 
Mills Glen RD 3 
Mills Jerrold O RD 4 
Mills Lester L RD 2 
Mills Margt RD 5 
Mills Martha Mrs RD 5 
Mills Marvin RD 4 
Mills Pearl Mrs RD 2 
Mills Pearl Mrs RD 3 
C I T Y  L A U N D R Y  &  C L E A N E R S  
Exclusive in Mt. Vernon 
J i m  e x t r a  q u a l i t y  a t  n o  e x t r a  c o s t !  
205 W. High St. Tel. 2.4841 Drive-In 508 8. Main St. 
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(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Mills Ralph RD 2 
Mills Russell RD 5 
Mills Russell jr RD 5 
Mills Walter RD 1 
Millstone Cabt Shop RD 4 
Millstone Lbr Yard RD 3 
Milt Minnie RD 2 
Milt Wm RD 2 
Minard John & Dorothy RD 1 
Minideo Carl RD 3 
Minideo Stella Mrs RD 3 
Minnick Mary Mrs RD 3 
Minnick Fred J RD 3 
Minnick Susan RD 3 
Mizer Calvin RD 1 
Mizer DeWayne c-o L H Fox RD 1 
Mizer Margt RD 1 
Momick John RD 4 
Momick Mary Mrs RD 4 
Mondron R M RD 2 
Monnette Billy RD 3 
Monnette Elbert A RD 3 
Monnette Hannah RD 3 
Monnette Marie Mrs RD 3 
Monohan Hester Mrs RD 4 
Monohan Thos RD 4 
Monroe Henry & Alzine RD 1 
Montgomery A M RD 1 
Montgomery Jas H RD 4 
Montgomery Jas N RD 4 
Montgomery Richd L RD 4 
Montgomery Roberta L Mrs RD 4 
Moore Clifton RD 4 
Moore Freda C Mrs RD 5 
Moore Greatyel RD 4 
Moore Homer K RD 3 
Moore John W RD 4 
Moore Linda R RD 4 
Moore Mary Mrs RD 3 
Moore R F & Mrs RD 5 
Moore Robt RD 4 
Moore Robt E RD 2 
Moore Ray J RD 5 
Moore Wm T (W L) RD 4 
Moran A H RD 5 
Moran Edna Mrs RD 3 
Moran Kenneth RD 5 
Morehouse David RD 3 
Morehouse Elva Mrs RD 3 
Moreland Clarence RD 5 
Moreland Doyle B RD 5 
Moreland Edna Mrs RD 5 
Moreland Harold G RD 4 
Moreland Robt RD 4 
Morey Arth RD 1 
Morey Kitty Mrs RD 5 
Morey Pearl RD 5 
Morey Robt RD 1 
Morey Roy RD 5 
Morgan Clarence RD 1 
Morgan Delores RD 1 
Morgan Dennis RD 1 
Morgan Michl RD 1 
Morgan Steven RD 1 
Moritz Leo RD 1 
Morrison Donald E RD 2 
Morrison Gertrude RD 1 
Morrison Hugh RD 1 
Morrison Jennie RD 1 
Morrison Joyce Mrs RD 3 
Morrison Mary J Mrs RD 4 
Morrison Richd RD 4 
Morton Lloyd RD 2 
Mosher Denzil RD 2 
Mt Vernon RD 1 
Mower Franlc RD 2 
Mowery Chas RD 4 
Mowery Guy G RD 4 
Mowery Marlin RD 5 
Mowery Rebecca Mrs RD 4 
Moxley Robt RD 1 
Mozerigo Emory RD 5 
Mozengo Estella Mrs RD 5 
Muck Harry J 
Mullally Frances Mrs RD 4 
Mullally Francis & Mrs Francis 
Mullally Lt RD 4 
Munroe Jos J RD 1 
Murphy Dorothy RD 1 
Murphy Emma RD 5 
Murphy Geo G RD 1 
Murphy Leatha Mrs RD 4 
Murphy Lloyde RD 4 
Murphy Lloyde Mrs RD 4 
Murphy Merlin G RD 4 
Murphy Phillip G RD 4 
Murphy Pearl D RD 4 
Murphy Robt RD 4 
Myers Jean RD 3 
Nantier Robt Mrs c-o Robt Beebe 
RD 1 
Nash Betty Mrs RD 2 
Nash Geo RD 2 
Needles Leland RD 1 
Neely Archie W RD 2 
Neely Betty A 
Neely Chas B RD 2 
Neely Icie E RD 2 
Neely Janet RD 2 
Neely Richd L 
Neely Weitt RD 2 
Neibarger Alice Mrs RD 4 
Neibarger Clyde RD 4 
Neibarger David L RD 4 
Neibarger Gail RD 4 
Neibarger Kath Mrs RD 3 
Neibarger Leonard RD 4 
Neibarger Leslie RD 4 
Neibarger Roy RD 3 
Neibel Hugh V RD 2 
Neible Cora Mrs RD 5 
Neible Louie RD 5 
Neighbarger Alice Mrs RD 5 
Neighbarger Delbert C RD 2 
Neighbarger Emma RD 5 
Neighbarger Jas RD 5 
Neighbarger Karen L Mrs m> * 
Neighbarger Sue RD 5 
Neipling Eva RD 5 
Neipling Jack E RD 5 
Neipling Lee RJD 5 
Neipling Michl RD 5 
Neldon Clarence E RD 4 
Neldon Ethel Mrs RD 4 
Neldon Harold RD 4 
Nelson Alice RD 2 
Nelson Doris Mrs RD 3 
Nelson J R RD 2 
Nelson John N RD 3 
Nelson Laura D RD 3 
Nelson Lawrence RD 4 
Nelson Lucille Mrs RD 4 
N e l s o n  S h a r o n  R D 4  
Neptune Leona & Emma kd 
Newman Myron T RD 5 
Newman Henry RD 5 
Newton Betty J RD 4 0 
Newton Clarence L RD 
Newton Clyde RD 4 
Newton Donald L RD 4 
Newton Eliz Mrs RD 4 
Newton Elmer L RD 4 
Newton Gerald D RD i 
Newton Juanita Mrs ku * 
Newton Nancy RD 4 
gsssssatMgfr" 
Nichols Bertha Mrs RD « 
Nichols John RD 2 
Nichols Margt RD i 
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Nichols Otis & Janet RD 1 
Nichols Richd RD 4 
Nichols Saml O RD 4 
Nichols W R RD 2 
Nolan Bob RD 3 
Nolan Dorothy Mrs RD 3 
Nolen John M & Izetta RD 1 
Noonen Donald RD 3 
Norris Glenn RD 4 
Norris Minnie Mrs RD 4 
Norris V B RD 2 
Norris Wm G RD 4 
North Paul RD 1 
Nuce Donald RD 2 
Nuce Lenora B Mrs RD 2 
Nye Irene Mrs RD 3 
Nye John Ira RD 3 
Nye Joyce K RD 3 
Nye Payl W Rev RD 3 
O'Brien Chas RD 5 
O'Brien Clara Mrs RD 5 
O'Brien Eug RD 5 
O'Brien Frank RD 5 
O'Brien Geneva Mrs RD 5 
O'Brien Helen RD 5 
O'Brien Lewis RD 5 
O'Brien Margt RD 5 
O'Brien Marie RD 5 
O'Brien Mildred RD 5 
O'Brien Mildred Mrs RD 5 
O'Brien Robt L RD 5 
O'Brien Wm RD 5 
O'Dell Robt RD 2 
Ogborn Clarence RD 5 
Ogg A J RD 2 
Ogg Anna Mrs RD 
Ogle Mae Mrs RD 4 
Ogle Roy V RD 4 
Onde Jas RD 5 
Ohde Robt Mrs RD 5 
Oldacker Jennie Mrs RD 4 
Oliver Paul G RD 1 
Olmstead Ethel N RD 2 
Omlar Dorothy Mrs RD 3 
Omlar Ralph RD 3 
Orange Anna Mrs RD 5 
Orange Chas RD 5 
Orange Kath RD 5 
Order of The Eastern Star Home RD 
3 
Orsborn Charlene RD 2 
Orsborn Carol A 
Orsborn Dale W RD 2 
Orsborn Elda Mrs RD 2 
Orsborn O C RD 2 
Orthenbarger Rachel Mrs RD 2 
Orthenbarger W J RD 2 
Osborn T G RD 2 
Osborne Manis RD 4 
OsborneMavis RD 4 
Osborne Ozie ,1r R D 4 
Oswalt David RD 1 
Ott Eunice c-o Children's Home RD 
1 
Overmyer Robt F RD 2 
Overturf Ann RD 5 
Overturf Frank RD 5 
Overturf Homer RD 5 
Overturf Ola Mrs RD 5 
Owens Eleanor RD 3 
Owens Geo F RD 3 
Owens Helen Mrs RD 3 
Owens Noah RD 1 
Paazig Bernard RD 3 
Paazig Clarence W RD 3 
Paazig Laura Mrs RD 3 
Paazig Leslie RD 3 
Paazig Merlin RD 4 
Paazig Merlyn RD 3 
Packhard Jean Mrs (A C) RD 3 
Page Cecil D RD 2 
Page Chas E RD 2 
Page Kenneth RD 2 
Pahl Chas RD 1 
Pahl Helen RD 1 
Pahl Margt RD 1 
Pahl Robt RD 1 
Pahl Rosie RD 1 
Paige Floyd & Elsie RD 1 
Paisley Myrl RD 2 
Palmer Jas RD 1 
Palmer Pickard RD 1 
Palmer Vivian RD 1 
Paques Lena Mrs RD 2 
Pargeon Eug RD 3 
Pargeon Fred RD 3 
Parker Beatrice RD 5 
Parker Carrie Mrs RD 2 
Parker Clara Mrs RD 5 
Parker Forest RD 5 
Parker John RD 5 
Parker Mary Mrs RD 5 
Parker Norma RD 5 
Parker W Y RD 2 
Parnell Chas RD 3 
Parnell Josephine Mrs RD 5 
Parnell Wm RD 5 
Parrish Elmer RD 2 
Parsons Carolyn V c-o Don Har­
mon RD 1 
Parsons Jas RD 1 
Patoux Oscar RD 3 
Patten Ross RD 2 
Patterson Dorothy RD 5 
Patterson H T RD 2 
Patterson Kenneth RD 5 
Paton Lewis and Mrs RD 3 
Payne Chas RD 5 
Payne Cora Mrs RD 5 
Payne Dennis RD 2 
Payne Eilene RD 2 
Payne Ernest RD 5 
Payne Grant RD 2 
Payne Homer RD 5 
Payne Imogene Mrs RD 5 
Payne John RD 5 
Payne Johnnie RD 4 
Payne Lloyde RD 4 
Payne Lloyde Mrs RD 4 
Payne Mildred RD 3 
Payne Naomi RD 4 
Payne Nellie Mrs RD 5 
Payne Norma Mrs RD 3 
Payne Patricia RD 3 
Payne Phyllis Mrs RD 5 
Payne Ralph RD 5 
Payne Sam & Anna RD 1 
Payne W Kenneth RD 3 
Payne Wilma Mrs RD 5 
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(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Pealer Ann RD 1 
Pealer Annabell RD 1 
Pealer C C RD 1 
Pealer Dean RD 1 
Pealer Gladys RD 1 
Pealer Harold RD 1 
Pealer Ivan RD 1 
Pealer Jas RD 1 
Pealer John A RD 1 
Pealer Lewis RD 1 
Pealer Pauline RD I 
Pealer Smith S RD 1 
Pealer Steph RD 1 
Pears Beryl Mrs RD 2 
Pears Carl RD 2 
Peete A J RD 2 
Peiffer Beulah Mrs RD 4 
Peiffer Geo RD 4 
Penbrook Albert J RD 4 
Penbrook Albert J Mrs RD 4 
Penbrook Lawrence RD 4 
Percy D W RD 1 
Percy Muriel D RD 1 
Perine Carlos RD 5 
Perin Joan RD 5 
Perine Judy RD 5 
Perine Lena RD 5 
Perine Mamie RD 5 
Perkins Arth C RD 5 
Perkins Frances Mrs RD 3 
Perkins Leona F RD 1 
Perkins Otto RD 1 
Perkins Robt RD 1 
Perkins Robt H RD 3 
Perkins Rose RD 1 
Perrine Leo F RD 3 
Perrine Marietta Mrs RD 3 
Perrine Ralph RD 3 
Perrine Ray C RD 2 
Perrine Wm RD 5 
Perry Jack c-o Violet Fawcett RD 1 
Peterson Dwight W RD 4 
Perterson Jo-Ann RD 4 
Perterson Martha Mrs RD 4 
Perterson Michl L RD 4 
Perterson Steph L RD 4 
Perterson Wm B RD 4 
Peters Billy RD 4 
Peters Chas D RD 4 
Peters Clifford C RD 4 
Peters Danl C RD 4 
Peters Kathy RD 4 
Peters Kay A RD 4 
Peters Ruth Mrs RD 4 
Peterson Lovis RD 5 
Peterson Raymond RD 5 
Petry Bird M RD 3 
Petry Glenn W RD 2 
Petry Iva Mrs RD 3 
Petry Opal Mrs RD 2 
Petty Alva M RD 2 
Phillips Bessie Mrs RD 2 
Phillips Carol RD 2 
Phillips Chas C RD 2 
Phillips Ethel RD 2 
Phillips Eug RD 2 
Phillips Eulala Mrs RD 2 
Phillips Frances Mrs RD 2 
Phillips Geneva Mrs RD 2 
Phillips Iona Mrs RD 2 
Phillips J L c-o Northside Manor 
RD 1 
Phillips Lewis K RD 2 
Phillips Marilyn Mrs RD 2 
Phillips Marjorie RD 2 
Phillips Pearl Mrs RD 5 
Phillips Richd B RD 2 
Phillips Robt H RD 2 
Phillips Robt R RD 5 
Phillips Thelma RD 2 
Phillips Tommy RD 2 
Phillips Vernal RD 5 
Phillips W Hubert RD 2 
Piar Carrie Mrs RD 3 
Piar Donald RD 3 
Piar Oscar A RD 1 
Piatt Mollie c-o Jas Walker RD 1 
Piazze Idene Mrs RD 3 
Piazze Marcia RD 3 
Piazze Tom E RD 3 
Pier Anna RD 5 
Pierce Mary J RD 1 
Pillows Marion E RD 2 
Pine Crest Farm 
Pinnick S J RD 2 
Piper Susan Mrs RD 3 
Pipes Abe RD 3 
Pipes Bryan RD 2 
Pipes Chas F RD 3 
Pipes Delia Mrs RD 3 
Pipes Dorothy Mrs RD 2 
Pipes Lloyd E RD 2 
Pipes Rosa Mrs RD 3 
Pitchen Frank RD 1 
Pitken Millard M RD 1 
Pitts O H & Ellen RD 1 
Pleasant Grange RD 3 
Poland Dick RD 1 
Poliack Jos RD 5 
Poljack Kath Mrs RD 5 
Poliack T A RD 5 
Poljack Tone RD 5 
Poole Loren E RD 1 
Popejoy P E RD 1 
Porter Bessie RD 1 
Porter Chas W RD 1 
Porter Goldie Mrs 
Porter Grace RD 1 
Porter John D RD 1 
Porter Nellie Mrs RD 4 
Porter Robt H RD 4 
Porter Ronald RD 1 
Porter Wallace RD 4 
Porter Wm C RD 1 
Potes Chas RD 5 
Potter Ronald H RD 1 
Pourbaix Jules and Mrs RD i 
Pribonic Nick jr RD 5 
Price Carroll RD 5 
Price Duane RD 5 
Price John E and Mrs RD i 
Price Robt W RD 5 
Priest Glenn E RD 1 
Pritchard A W RD 1 
Pritchett Dean RD 5 
Pritchett Granvil D RD o 
Pritchett Lucille RD 5 
Prichett Maxine Mrs Kd a 
Pritchett Willis RD 5 
Proper Rieley DR 4 
Proper Robt J RD .2 
Proper Tampie Mrs RD i 
Proser Rowert W RD 3 _ -
Puffenbarger Edith F Mrs R 
Puffenbarger Jas W RD 
Pugh C M RD 1 
Pum Sam RD 2 
Pumphrey Harold RD 5 g 
Pumphrev Radio & leiev nv 
Punches Albert RD 5 
Punches Anna RD 5 
Punches Beatrice RD i 
Punches Edw RD 5 
punches Florence Mrs RD i 
Punches Hazel RD z 
Punches O C RD 2 
Purcell Carroll RD i 
Purdy Byron RD 4 
Purdy Clyde W Rp 3 
Purdy Harold RD i 
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Purdy Mabel C Mrs RD 3 
Purdy Mary P Mrs RD 4 
Pursel Allen RD 1 
Pursel Harry A RD 1 
Pursell Leonne RD 1 
Pursel Patricia RD 1 
Quail C S & Anna c-o D W Percy 
RD 1 
Queen E V RD 2 
Quinif Robt and Mrs RD 3 
Raasch Earl RD 1 
Radlauer Ruth RD 3 
Raisler Nora Mrs RD 4 
Ralston Kathleen c-o John L Wright 
RD 1 
Ramsey Coreta Mrs RD 2 
Ramsey Marilyn RD 2 
Ramsey Patricia RD 3 
Ramsey R Brooks RD 2 
Randall Jas & Mary RD 1 
Randolph Jas S RD 2 
Randolph Lowell RD 2 
Ransom Bruce RD 1 
Ransom C G RD 5 
Ramsey Robt P RD 3 
Ransom Gilbert RD 5 
Ransom H L & Irene RD 1 
Ransom Harriett RD 5 
Ransom J D RD 1 
Ransom Lula RD 5 
Ransom Mary Mrs RD 3 
Ransom Mary G Mrs RD 5 
Ransom Phillipa & Letha RD 1 
Ransom Ruth RD 5 
Ransom Warner RD 5 
Ransom Wm H RD 3 
Ranson J W RD 5 
Ravin Chas RD 4 
Ravin Leota Mrs RD 4 
Rawlins Edw RD 2 
Reagh F M RD 2 
Reagh J C RD 2 
Reagh Paul RD 5 
Reams Clarence RD 2 
Rector Dale RD 3 
Red & White Store RD 4 
Redman Forest E RD 5 
Redman Myrtle Mrs RD 5 
Reed Blanche RD 1 
Reed Chas J and Mrs Chas RD 2 
Reed Clarence M RD 1 
Reed Irene Mrs RD 4 
Reed J R RD 1 
Reed Keith W 
Reed Marjorie Mrs RD 3 
Reed Nelson G RD 3 
Reeder Barbara RD 4 
Reeder Kenneth RD 4 
Reeder Teresa Mrs RD 4 
Reeder Terry RD 4 
Reedy Lester E jr RD 4 
Reep John Mrs RD 1 
Reese Collene RD 3 
Reese Harold E RD 3 
Reese Ida Mrs RD 3 
Reese Lewis RD 3 
Reese Juanita RD 3 
Reffitt Geo K RD 2 
Reffitt Jas RD 5 
Reffitt T G RD 5 
Reginold Francis RD 4 
Renner Geo & Bessie RD 1 
Ressler Everett RD 1 
Rex Louise RD 5 
Rex Lucy Mrs 
Reynolds Bessie RD I 
Reynolds E R RD 1 
Reynolds Gerald RD 3 
Reynolds Gertrude Mrs RD 3 
Reynolds Gordon RD 1 
Reynolds Harold C & Vivian RD 1 
Reynolds Ida RD 4 
Reynolds Kenneth RD 3 
Reynolds Marie RD 1 
Reynolds Robt RD 3 
Reynolds Ruth RD 1 
Rhoad Jas RD 5 
Rhoad Roy E RD 5 
Rhoads Dwight H RD 3 
Rhoads Frances Mrs RD 3 
Richards Edw R RD 4 
Richards Ernest RD 2 
Richards Helen Mrs RD 3 
Richards Linda RD 4 
Richards Paul S RD 4 
Richards Robt RD 4 
Richards Ruth Mrs RD 4 
Richards Wm RD 3 
Richardson R C RD 1 
Richerts Radio Serv RD 5 
Richie Donald RD 5 
Rine A L RD 2 
Rine Albert RD 2 
Rine Fred G RD 3 
Rine Geo W RD 2 
Rine Ida Mrs RD 3 
Rine John RD 3 
Rine Larry RD 4 
Rinehart Mary RD 1 
Rine Phyllis RD 4 
Rine Robt RD 3 
Rine Thos RD 4 
Rinehart Carrie RD 3 
Rinehart Charlene RD 1 
Rinehart Earl RD 1 
Rinehart Earl jr RD 1 
Rinehart Hattie RD 1 
Rinehart Russel RD 1 
Rinehart Wilma RD 1 
Roberts Blaine E RD 3 
Roberts Harry Mrs RD 2 
Roberts Media Mrs RD 3 
Robertson Earl J RD 4 
Robertson Gladys Mrs RD 4 
Robertson Harry RD 5 
Robertson Martha RD 5 
Robertson Mirian RD 5 
Robertson Nellie RD 5 
Robertson Orpha RD 5 
Robertson Rose Mrs RD 5 
Robertson Ruth RD 5 
Robey Martha Mrs RD 4 
Robey Ross RD 4 
Robbins Berhyl & Mrs Berhyl RD 4 
Robbins Betty L RD 1 
Robbins Blanch RD 1 
Robbins Ethel RD 1 
Robbins Jas RD 1 
Robbins Okey RD 1 
Robinson C M RD 1 
GRUBB & WALKER 
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Robinson Carl E RD 5 
Robinson Chas RD 2 
Robinson Edna RD 2 
Robinson Edw RD 2 
Robinson Everett RD 5 
Robinson Helen RD 1 
Robinson John O RD 2 
Robinson Lewis RD 1 
Robinson Louise RD 1 
Robinson Lucretta RD 1 
Robinson Mildred RD 1 
Robinson Robt RD 1 
Robinson Wanda Mrs RD 2 
Rockwell Bessie C Mrs RD 3 
Rockwell Cliff & Grace RD 1 
Rockwell Ivan S RD 3 
Rockwell Kenneth RD 3 
Rockwell Lester RD 3 
Rockwell Ollie Mrs RD 3 
Rockwell Phyllis Mrs RD 3 
Rockwell Robt W RD 3 
Rockwell Wm C RD 3 
Rodgers Arless O RD 1 
Roeder Evelyn Mrs RD 3 
Roeder Jas W RD 3 
Roeder Mike RD 3 
Roeder Steven RD 3 
Rogdon Jos RD 4 
Rogers Archie J RD 2 
Rogers Calvin RD 5 
Rogers Ed & Nellie RD 1 
Rogers Rozella RD 1 
Rohe M F RD 5 
Ronhausen Walter RD 5 
Ronk Mary & Jed c-o L B Wolfe RD 
1 
Rose Anna Mrs RD 5 
Rose Bertha Mrs RD 2 
Rose C J RD 2 
Rose Geo RD 5 
Rose Harold RD 2 
Ross Albert L RD 1 
Ross Ben RD 4 
Ross Chas RD 5 
Ross Douglas RD 5 
Ross Edwin RD 5 
Ross Evelyn Mrs RD 3 
Ross Geneva RD 1 
Ross Gertrude Mrs RD 5 
Ross Grace RD 1 
Ross Grace Mrs RD 5 
Ross Harold RD 2 
Ross Ida RD 1 
Ross Lloyd RD 5 
Ross Lucille Mrs RD 4 
Ross Pauline Mrs RD 4 
Ross Proctor RD 5 
Ross Robt T RD 3 
Ross Rodney J RD 4 
Round Hill Dairy RD 1 
Row Forrest D RD 4 
Row Nellie Mrs RD 4 
Rowe Eredine Mrs RD 4 
Rowe Betty Mrs RD 4 
Rowe Francis RD 4 
Rowe Fred A RD 4 
Rowe Hazel Mrs RD 4 
Rowe Helen Mrs RD 4 
Rowe Letha RD 4 
Rowe Margt A RD 4 
Rowe Paul K RD 4 
Rowe Richd RD 4 
Rowe Steph RD 4 
Rowe Virgil RD 4 
Rowe Wm B RD 4 
Rowley Esther c-o Sivey RD 1 
Rowley H V & Bessie RD 1 
Royal Sis Ser.v c-o Ed Meckstroth 
RD 1 
Ruble H N RD 2 
Rudolph H B RD 5 
Rudolph Herbert K RD 5 
Rummell Ann RD 5 
Rummell Frances Mrs RD 5 
Rummell Ralph RD 5 
Rumpler Ward Dr RD 1 
Rush Harry RD 5 
Rush Ray RD 2 
Russel Rosa RD 1 
Russell Kyle RD 5 
Russell Louise Mrs RD 5 
Russell R J RD 2 
Rutan Otis RD 5 
Rutherford Elbin RD 5 
Rutherfard Monte RD 4 
Rutherford Wanetta Mrs RD 4 
Rutherford Wm C RD 4 
Rutrousky Oly RD 2 
Rutrousky Peter RD d 
Ryan Bernice Mrs RD 3 
Ryan Burton L RD 3 
Ryan Dwight RD 5 
Ryan Edna Mrs RD 5 
Ryan Effie Mrs RD 5 
Ryan Ralph RD 5 
Ryan Roy RD 3 
Ryan Ruth Mrs RD 3 
St John Alberta RD 3 
StJohn C H RD 3 
StJohn Dolores RD 3 
StJohn Ethel Mrs RD 3 
StJohn Kenneth RD 3 
Sakala Andrew RD 5 
Sakala Roberta Mrs RD 5 
Salisbury Anna Mrs (C W) KiJ s 
Salva Milan RD 2 
Salyers Elsie Mrs RD 3 
Salyers Randall RD 3 
Sapp Alice J RD 3 
Sapp Clarence RD 3 
Sapp Dale RD 3 
Sapp Dale C RD 3 
Sapp Dan D RD 3 
Sapp Donald RD 1 
Sapp Donald RD 3 
Sapp Eva Mrs RD 3 
Sapp Evelyn L RD 3 
Sapp Frances Mrs RD o 
Sapp Helen Mrs RD 5 
Sapp Helen L Mrs RD 3 
Sapp Herbert RD 3 
Sapp Jean RD 3 
Sapp John L RD 3 
Sapp Kath RD 3 
Sapp Mary Mrs RD 3 
Sapp Ray RD 5 
Sapp Ray I RD 3 
Sapp Raymond E RD 3 
Sapp Robt W RD 3 
Sapp Staunton B RD J 
Sapp Trace RD 3 
Sapp Walter L RD 3 
Sapp Wayne E RD 3 
Sargeant Edgar RD 2 
Saunders Cecelia Mrs RD o 
Saunders John RD 5 
Saunders Kenneth H RD o 
Saunders Melisse RD 5 
Sayer Estella B RD 5 
Scarbrough David RD 4 
Scarbrough Margt Mrs RD 4 
Scarbrough Lealand RD 4 
Schaub Fredk S RD5 
Schlosser Huston RD 2 
Schmidt Darwin F RD 2 
Schmidt Eleanor Mrs RD i 
Schmidt O Fred RD 3 
Schnebley Eug RD 3 
Schnebley Mattie RD 
Schnebley Maxme Mrs RD 3 
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Scholes S G RD 2 
Scholl Ken RD 2 
Scholl Lloyd P RD 2 
Scholl Virginia RD 2 
Schonauer Gertrude RD 5 
Schonauer Ruth Mrs RD 5 
Schonauer Willis RD 5 
Schoonard E K & Edna RD 1 
Schults Chas E RD 3 
Schults Consuelo Mrs RD 3 
Schults Dale RD 3 
Schults David RD 3 
Schultz Chas W RD 1 
Schwarts Howard RD 4 
Schwarts Ted RD 4 
Schwarts Thos RD 4 
Schwarts Varnice Mrs RD 4 
Scoles Oscar RD 3 
Scott Bertha Mrs RD 5 
Scott Betty RD 1 
Scott Beuhla RD 1 
Scott Clyde L RD 2 
Scott Donald RD 2 
Scott Edw H RD 2 
Scott Ethel RD 1 
Scott Geo RD 1 
Scott Harold & Len RD 1 (also Scot-
ties Sanitary Serv) 
Scott J E RD 5 
Scott Jack RD 2 
Scott John RD 1 
Scott John E RD 2 
Scott LeRoy R RD 5 
Scott Louise RD 2 
Scott Marie RD 1 
Scott Martha RD 1 
Scott Nahen RD 1 
Scott Odessa RD 1 
Scott Pearl Mrs RD 2 
Scott Ralph RD 2 
Scott Robt E & Lois RD 1 
Scott Talbert RD 5 
Scott Virgil & Riva Jane RD 1 
Scott Thos RD 1 
Scott Willis RD 1 
Seavolt Arth RD 1 
Seavolt Arth R RD 1 
Seavolt Donovan RD 5 
Seavolt Gene RD 1 
Seavolt Helen RD 1 
Seavolt Helen & Louise RD 1 
Seavolt Lillie Mrs RD 5 
Seavolt Marvin RD 1 
Seavolt Paul & Virginia RD 1 
Seavolt Ralph David RD 1 
Seavolt Robt RD 1 
Seavolt Steven RD 1 
Sebach Betty Mrs RD 3 
Seibold Chas B and Mrs C B RD 3 
Selders Lloyd RD 5 
Sellers B F RD 5 
Sellers Clara Mrs RD 5 
Sellers Constance RD 1 
Sellers Earl RD 5 
Sellers Iva Mrs RD 3 
Sellers Geo R RD 3 
Sellers J R RD 2 
Sellers Mildred Mrs RD 5 
Sellers Nana Mrs RD 5 
Sellers Nava RD 2 
Sellers Paul R RD 5 
Sellers R C RD 2 
Sellers Terry & Thersea (c-o Sam 
Payne) RD 1 
Sensel Colla B (Jess) RD 4 
Sensel Eunice RD 4 
Servais Garage RD 5 
Servais Mary Mrs RD 3 
Servais Roger P RD 3 
Serverns Margt Mrs RD 3 
Sesser Paul RD 3 
Sessor Ada Mrs RD 4 
Sessor Emily Mrs RD 2 
Sessor Gertrude Mrs RD 4 
Sessor Isaac RD 2 
Sessor Jas RD 4 
Sessor L Clark RD 4 
Sessor Marion RD 4 
Sessor Wm RD 2 
Sessor Wilmer RD 4 
Setters Howard RD 5 
Severns Dorothy Mrs RD 4 
Severns John E RD 4 
Severns Olive Mrs (F W) RD 3 
Severns Robt RD 3 
Shady Lawn Kennels RD 5 
Shafer Florence Mrs RD 3 
Shafer Lawrence F RD 3 
Shaffer A N RD 2 
Shaffer Don RD 2 
Shaffer Florence Mrs RD 4 
Shaffer Glenn L RD 4 
Shaffer Herbert Mrs RD 4 
Shaffer Kath Mrs RD 4 
Shaneyfelt Louis RD 3 
Shannon John B RD 5 
Sharp Burgess RD 2 
Sharp Delia c-o Northside Manor RD 
1 
Show Guy RD 5 
Shearer Mary L RD 4 
Sheffer Dale RD 2 
Shellenbarger Francis RD 5 
Shellenbarger Mellise RD 5 
Shellenbarger Myrta Mrs RD 5 
Shellenbarger Saunders RD 5 
Shellenbarger W H RD 5 
Sherman Donnie RD 3 
Sherman Hazel Mrs RD 3 
Sherman Howard RD 3 
Sherman L M & Ruth RD 1 
Sherman Mike RD 3 
Sherman Wm O RD 1 
Sherwin RD 2 
Shidley Richd RD 3 
Shields J B RD 1 
Shindler Bonnell RD 1 
Shindler Clarence RD 1 
Shindler Richd (c-o Etzmiler) RD 1 
Shipley Betty Mrs RD 4 
Shipley Carolyn RD 2 
Shipley Donald RD 4 
Shipley Martha Mrs RD 2 
Shipley Miles R RD 2 
Shipley Paul H RD 4 
Shipley Robt L RD 4 
Shipley Ruth Mrs RD 4 
Shivers A C RD 5 
Shock Lee E RD 2 
Shock Lee E RD 5 
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(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Shoemaker Dale F (c-o John M 
Speelman) RD 1 
Shoemaker Geraldine RD 4 
Shoemaker Harry V RD 4 
Shoemaker Sonia K Mrs RD 4 
Shope J V & Ruth RD 1 
Shrimplin Donald RD 1 
Shrimplin Florence RD 1 
Shrimplin Homer RD 2 
Shrimplin Lawrence RD 5 
Shrimplin Willard RD 1 
Shufelt E B RD 5 
Shuff Anna F RD 4 
Shuff Bessie Mrs RD 4 
shuff Chas A RD 4 
Shuff Doris Mrs RD 4 
Shuff Rolla E RD 4 
Shuff Walter RD 4 
Shull J R RD 1 
Shuman Joe RD 1 
Shuman Robt RD 1 
jhutt A G RD 5 
Shutt Edna RD 5 
Shutt Lenore RD 5 
Shutt Neva RD 5 
Shutt Nora Mrs RD 5 
Sievert E C RD 2 
Silliman Mary A RD2 
Silliman Stewart RD 3 
Silliman Vera Mrs RD 3 
Silver Dome Truck Shop c-o Paul 
North RD 1 
Simmon Everett RD 2 
Simmons Herman RD 5 
Simmons Jack c-o Arth Workman 
RD 1 
Simmons Jennie Mrs RD 2 
Simmons Ken jr RD 2 
Simmons Orpha Mrs RD 4 
Simpkins Delia Mrs RD 4 
Simpkins Emma RD 5 
Simpson Clifford J RD 2 
Simpson Clifford J RD 2 
Simpson Jas & Dorothy RD 1 
Sinclair Homer RD 1 
Singer Floyd RD 2 
Sirbaugh Herman RD 2 
Sites Kath Mrs RD 4 
Sites Louis J RD 4 
Sites Phyllis RD 4 
Sites Ruth E RD 4 
Sivey Jesse & Harold RD 1 
Skantz Conard W RD 5 
Skeen Bertha Mrs RD 3 
Skeen Betty c-o Burdette RD 1 
Skeen Carl A & Effie RD 1 
Skeen Gary RD 4 
Skeen Kenneth RD 4 
Skeen Norma J RD 3 
Skeen Verna RD 1 
Skeen Virgil RD 3 
Skeen Weldon RD 5 
Skinner D R RD 2 
Skivers Clifford RD 5 
Slavk Elsie RD 5 
Slavk Floy Mrs RD 5 
Slavk Glenn RD 5 
Slayman Clifford L RD 3 
Slayman Ethel Mrs RD 3 
Small Betty Mrs RD 4 
Small Evelyn RD 4 
Small Geo RD 4 
Small Mary M Mrs RD 4 
Small Richd RD 4 
Smilack Lester and Mrs RD 3 
Smith Arlene RD 3 
Smith Barbara RD 3 
Qmith Bertha RD 1 
Smith Bernice Mrs RD 3 












































































Carl RD 3 
Carl C RD 4 
Chas L RD 4 
Chas O RD 2 
Clara Mrs RD 4 
Clarence R & Ruth RD 1 
Cletus RD 4 
Cora Mrs RD 4 
Dale E & Lavina RD 1 
Danny RD 5 
David RD 5 
Diana & Marie RD 1 
Dwight RD 5 
Earl C RD 4 
Earl T RD 3 
Earl W RD 4 
Edw T RD 2 
Elinore J RD 4 
Eliz A RD 4 
Elsie RD 5 
Emma Mrs RD 5 
Esther RD 3 
Ethel Mrs Mrs (H M) RD 3 
i Eva & Helen RD 1 
Evelyn RD 3 
Geo RD 3 
Glen RD 3 
Glen RD 3 
Harold RD 3 
Harold A RD 4 
Helen Mrs RD 3 
i Howard & Donald RD 1 
Hubert RD 2 
J B RD 3 
_ J ack RD 5 
h Jeffeiy L RD 4 
Jessie RD 5 
l John D RD 5 
,h Juanita S RD 3 
l Julia F RD 4 
h Kath RD 3 
h Lanna RD 4 
Laura Mrs RD 4 
Leon RD 3 
Louis RD 5 
Margt RD 3 
Margt Mrs RD 4 
.. Mary E A RD 4 
i Mildred Mrs RD 3 
i Morris RD 3 
h Neil W RD 4 
Paul RD 3 
i Paul L RD 3 
h Patk RD 3 
ti Ralph B RD 3 
h Ralph L RD 3 
h Rex RD 3 
Robt RD 5 
Robt D RD 4 
Robt E RD 1 
„ Rocky RD 3 
h Roscoe RD 5 
h Russell & Alberta RD l 
h Ruth Mrs RD 3 
h Sally RD 5 
h Saml A RD 5 
„ Sandra RD 3 
h Sarie Mrs RD 5 
h Scotty _ „ 
h Sheila Mrs RD 4 
h Sherry R 3D 
h Stella Mrs RD 3 
h Steven RD 3 
h Tess E RD 4 
u.wvth Wm A RD 3 
Smoother Herman RD 5 
Smoots Geo P RD 2 
Smoots Helen Mrs RD 2 
Smoots Phil RD 5 
Snavely Blanche Mrs RD <5 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's*' 
26 Pu blic Sq uare Tels. 3-1 811 -3-1821 
DRUG 
STORE 
MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY (1954) 
Sneft Wm D & Helen (c-o Gooding) 
RD 1 
Snider Paul RD 2 
Snider Paul V RD 4 
Snow Florence RD 5 
Snow Harold RD 5 
Snow Marjorie RD 5 
Snow Noble RD 5 
Snow Noble jr RD 5 
Snow Roy RD 5 
Snow Roy H RD 2 
Snow Saml & Mrs Saml RD 4 
Snyder Bruce RD 5 
Snyder Frank RD 5 
Snyder Helen Mrs RD 5 
Snyder Loretta RD 5 
Snyder Marjorie RD 5 
Snyder Nadine RD 5 
Snyder Paul V RD 3 
Snyder Ray RD 1 
Snyder Viola RD 5 
Sockman Paul RD 2 
Sockman Ruth RD 2 
Sockman Sue Mrs RD 2 
Soles Elbert RD 4 
Soles Mary E Mrs RD 4 
South Carol RD 1 
South Delbert RD 1 
South Herbert RD 1 
South Jas H & Pauline RD 1 
South Lorene RD 1 
South Mark RD 1 
South Nellie & Ethel RD 1 
South Raymond RD 1 
South Wm H & Susan RD 1 
Sowers Judy RD 4 
Spake Dallas RD 1 
Sparks Lulu Mrs c-o Northside 
Manor RD 1 
Spaulding Barbara RD 5 
Spauldin L M Rev RD 5 
Spearman Chas E RD 3 
Spearman Clyde RD 2 
Spearman Dale W RD 2 
Spearman Deaba RD 4 
Spearman Dean RD 4 
Spearman Donna RD 4 
Spearman Eldon RD 2 
Spearman Eska Mrs RD 4 
Spearman Esther RD 2 
Spearman Harry RD 2 
Spearman John S RD 4 
Spearman Lena RD 2 
Spearman Leona RD 3 
Spearman Lester RD 2 
Spearman Lester C RD 2 
Spearman Lois Mrs RD 2 
Spearman Louis Mrs RD 2 
Spearman Mary Mrs RD 3 
Spearman Merrell RD 2 
Spearman Minnie Mrs RD 2 
Spearman Pauline RD 4 
Spearman Peggy L RD 2 
Spearman Ralph RD 2 
Spearman Richd RD 3 
Spearman Robt RD 2 
Spearman Virgil C RD 2 
Spearman Warren RD 4 
Spearman Winifred RD 2 
Speight Guy RD 1 
Spellman Buryl RD 1 
Spellman Joe M RD 1 
Spellman Lee & Carroll RD 1 
Spencer Hazel RD 3 
Sperling Ray RD 1 
Sperry Carrie Mrs RD 2 
Sperry Earl RD 2 
Sperry Wilmot C & Mrs RD 3 
Spielbarger Chas RD 2 
Spittle Harry RD 1 
Spitzer John E RD 4 
Spitzer Ruth Mrs RD 4 
Spohn Henry RD 1 
Sprague Betty RD 1 
Spray H Glenn 
Spray Harold N RD 3 
Spray Herbert C RD 3 
Spray Mark B RD 3 
Spray Rex D RD 3 
Spring L A RD 1 
Springer Agnes Mrs RD 4 
Springer Anna RD 3 
Springer Clara B RD 4 
Springer Clarence T RD 3 
Springer Donald RD 4 
Springer Edith C RD 4 
Springer Ernest RD 4 
Springer Ernest jr RD 4 
Springer Esther Mrs RD 3 
Springer Gordon RD 3 
Springer Marinda Mrs RD 3 
Springer Neal RD 3 
Springer Pauline RD 3 
Springer Walter T RD 3 
Springer Wm T RD 3 
Springer Wanda Mrs RD 3 
Spwiling Garland RD 1 
Staats Gary RD 5 
Staats Grace Mrs RD 5 
Staats J O RD 2 
Staats Lloyd RD 5 
Staats Mary Mrs RD 2 
Staats Oil Co RD 5 
Stacey Betty A Mrs RD 4 
Stacey Billie RD 4 
Stacey Clarence P RD 4 
Stacey Helen B Mrs RD 4 
Stacey Loucille RD 4 
Stacey Mavis V RD 4 
Stacey Mary K Mrs (Emory) RD 4 
Stacey Ruth Mrs RD 4 
Stacey Thos P RD 4 
Stahlinan F W and Mrs RD 3 
Staiger Dan & Mrs Dan RD 4 
Starmer Curtis RD 3 
Starr E M and Mrs RD 3 
Staunton Mrs Jas c-o Horn & Mc-
Connell RD 1 
Staunton Walter RD 1 
Staunton Zella & Kathleen RD 1 
Steele Mabel Mrs RD 2 
Steffern DR 5 
Stegall W C RD 1 
Steinmetz Arth RD 3 
Steinmetz Arth RD 5 
Steinmetz Arth jr RD 3 
Steinmetz Barbara Mrs RD 3 
Steinmetz C A RD 3 
Steinmetz Edna Mrs RD 3 














125 S. Main 
TEL. 
3-1022  
H. L. HALL & SON 
MASON C ONTRACTORS 
203 8. SANDUSKY ST. TEL. 2-4896 
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MT. VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO. 
QUALITY COAL 
404 W. Gambier Tel. 3-1851 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Steinmetz Howard Mrs RD 3 
Steinmetz Katheryn RD 3 
Steinmetz Lawrence RD 3 
Steinmetz Ruth Mrs RD 3 
Steinmetz Sophia RD 3 
Stephen Richd M and Mrs RD 3 
Stephens Archie RD 2 
Stephens Donald RD 5 
Stephens Helen RD 5 
Stephens Howard RD 5 
Stephens Josephine Mrs RD 2 
Stephens Marie Mrs RD 5 
Stephens Mary RD 5 
Stephens Richd RD 5 
Stephens Wayne RD 5 
Stephens Wm M RD 5 
Stephens Wilma RD 5 
Steurer Howard RD 1 
Stevens Helen RD 3 
Stevens Hetty Mrs (A B) RD 3 
Stewart Dorothy RD 3 
Stewart Mary F Mrs RD 5 
Stewart Sylvia RD 3 
Stewart Tommy RD 3 
Stewart Bobby RD 3 
Stickel Edw RD 1 
Stickney Malcolm E & Edith B c-o 
Horn & McConnell RD 1 
Stillings Richd RD 5 
Stillman Benton & Mrs Benton RD 
4 
Stillwell Chas RD 3 
Stillwell Chas & Eva RD 1 
Stillwell Clara Mrs RD 3 
Stillwell Lee RD 1 
Stillwell Margt DR 1 
Stillwell Nancv & Sara RD 1 
Stillwell Wendell RD 1 
Stinemetz Corena H Mrs RD 4 
Stinemetz Dwight RD 4 
Stinemetz Jas L RD 4 
Stinemetz Larry RD 4 
Stinemetz Mildred Mrs RD 4 
Stinemetz Pauline RD 4 
Stone Howard E RD 3 
Stone Howard N RD 3 
Stone Jean Mrs RD 3 
Stooksbury Paris RD 5 
Stopher Barbara RD 5 
Stopher Eliz RD 5 
Stopher Everett RD 5 
Stopher Frank RD 5 
Stopher Josephine Mrs RD 5 
Stopher Pauline Mrs RD 5 
Stopher Thos H RD 5 
Statts Elmer & Effie RD 1 
Statts Lawrence L & Grace RD 1 
Statts Robt & Marcia RD 1 
Statts Lawrence L Jr RD 1 
Stout Carrol O RD 4 
Stout Donald O RD 4 
Stout Hattie M RD 4 
Stout Phyllis S RD 4 
Stout Jas RD 4 
Stout H E Rev & Linda RD 1 
Stoyle Elliott Mrs RD 2 
Stradlev Robt E RD 4 
Street kermit RD 4 
Street Thelma Mrs RD 4 
Street Virgil RD 4 
Street Wayne RD 4 
Strieker Harold and Mrs RD 2 
Strieker Wm & Olive c-o R South 
RD 1 
Stringfellow Betty RD 5 
Stringfellow Chas E & Maude RD 1 
Stringfellow Dwight RD 1 
Stringfellow Laura RD 5 
Stringfellow Linda RD 5 
Stringfellow May 
Stringfellow Ralph RD 5 
Strouse Grover RD 1 
Strouse Sarah & Eulah RD 1 
Stryker Audrey Mrs RD 3 
Stryker Audrey Mrs RD 4 
Stryker Dwight RD 3 
Stryker Dwight E RD 4 
Stryker Gerold L RD 3 
Stryker Gerald L RD 4 
Stryker Lloyd RD 3 
Stryker Lloyd B RD 4 
Stryker Marjorie P RD 3 
Stryker Marjorie P RD 4 
Stryker Mary E Mrs RD 4 
Stull Edw & Ada RD 1 
Stull Harvey M & Mrs Harvey M 
RD 4 
Stull J B & Elsie RD 1 
Stumbaugh Betty Grace Alice RD 1 
Stupp Josephine RD 3 
Sturbois Ernest J RD 5 
Sturtevant Bertha RD 1 
Sturtevant Edw C RD 2 
Sturtevant Frances G Mrs RD 2 
Sturtevant Gwendolyn RD 2 
Sturtevant Harold RD 2 
Sturtevant O F RD 1 
Styers Chas & Grace RD 1 
Styers Collene RD 3 
Styers Edw L RD 3 
Styers Elaine RD 5 
Styers Jerry RD 5 
Styers Joan Mrs RD 3 
Styers Joshua A & Blanch RD 1 
Styers Larry RD 1 , 
Styers Lawrence K & Ramona RD 1 
Styers Marie RD 5 
Styers Paul R & Grace RD 1 
Stvers Ronald RD 5 
Styers Shirley RD 3 
Styers Virgil RD 5 
Styers Wm RD 5 
Summers Robt RD 2 
Summers Russell C RD 2 
Sunset Golf Club RD 3 
Sutton Chas RD 2 
Swain Carol A RD 3 
Swain Elsie Mrs RD 3 
Swain Fernand RD 5 
Swain Ira RD 3 
Swain Jack RD 2 
Swain Mary I Mrs RD 3 
Swain Paul RD 3 
Swain Robt RD 5 
Swartz Tom RD 2 
Swatik Geo RD 3 
Swatik John A RD 3 
Swatik Loraine Mrs RD 3 
Swatik Violet RD 3 
Swetal Frank RD 2 
Swingley L Dwayne c-o Gladys 
Grossnickle RD 1 . 
Sycamore Radio Repr Shop RD 4 
Sycamore Valley Lodge IOOF RD 
Tablet Betty RD 3 
Tablet Ellen Mrs RD 3 
Tablet Jas RD 3 
Tablet Jimmy RD 3 
Tablet Louis RD 3 
Tablet Mae Mrs RD 3 
Talbott Archie & Lucille RD 1 
Talbott Dora RD 1 
Talbott Dwight RD 1 
Talbott Gladys Mrs RD 5 
Talbott Jess E & Grace RD 1 
Talbott Lois A & Harriett RD i 
Talbott Marjorie & Jean RD l 
Talbott Menno C & Betty RD i 
Talbott Neil RD 5 
Talbott Rebecca S RD 1 
KAHRL & WARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. 2-4766 and 2-6851 
MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY (1954) 
Talbott Wilbur & Velma RD 1 
Talbott Wm RD 5 
Tanner Geo R c-o C Kost RD 1 
Tanner Ralph E RD 1 
Tanner W E & Corenne RD 1 
Tarpey Jas E RD 2 
Tarr Howard E RD 3 
Tarr Mildred Mrs RD 3 
Taylor Alice M Mrs RD 4 
Taylor Anna Mrs RD 4 
Taylor B F & Zora c-o Horn & Mc-
Connell RD 1 
Taylor Bessie Mrs RD 3 
Taylor Carl W and Mrs RD 3 
Taylor Chas B RD 4 
Taylor Chas D RD 4 
Taylor Chester RD 3 
Taylor Dwight RD 5 
Taylor Eliz RD 4 
Taylor Evelyn Mrs RD 4 
Taylor Geo RD 4 
Taylor Janet RD 4 
Taylor John W RD 4 
Taylor Kathy A RD 4 
Taylor Lawrence RD 2 
Taylor Lloyd H RD 4 
Taylor Philena RD 3 
Taylor Ralph C RD 4 
Taylor Richd L RD 3 
Taylor S M RD 4 
Taylor Susan Mrs RD 4 
Taylor Susan S RD 4 
Taylor Thelma Mrs RD 3 
Taylor Thelma J RD 3 
Taylor Vera RD 2 
Taylor W B RD 1 
Taylor Walter L RD 4 
Teale Geo RD l 
Teeter Ralph & Floy RD 1 
Tharp Carl and Mrs RD 3 
Tharp Edgar J RD 5 
Tharp Eliz Mrs RD 5 
Tharp Fay RD 2 
Tharp Freddie RD 5 
Tharp Gerald and Mrs RD 3 
Tharp Henry RD 2 
Tharp Henry RD 5 
Tharp Joe RD 5 
Tharp Kathryn RD 2 
Tharp Kath Mrs RD 5 
Tharp Mable Mrs RD 5 
Tharp Randle RD 5 
Tharp Ted RD 5 
Tharp Wilbur RD 2 
Tharp Wm T RD 5 
Thatcher Myrtle RD 5 
Thayer Daise Mrs RD 4 
Thomas Carl RD 4 
Thomas Earl RD 4 
Thomas Harvey L RD 1 
Thomas Howard RD 1 
Thomas Howard RD 4 
Thomas Ida Mrs RD 4 
Thomas John H RD 1 
Thompson Ann E Mrs RD 4 
Thompson Brady RD 3 
Thompson Carl & Edith RD 1 
Thompson Carrie Mrs RD 5 
Thompson Collene RD 3 
Thompson David F RD 4 
Thompson Donald RD 5 
Thompson Donald D and Mrs RD 3 
Thompson Dwain RD 5 
Thompson Earl RD 5 
Thompson Ed RD 5 
Thompson Frances Mrs RD 5 
Thompson Helen Mrs RD 5 
Thompson Mary RD 3 
Thompson Neal RD 5 
Thompson Patricia RD 4 
Thompson Ray L RD 4 
Thompson Shirley RD 5 
Thorsell Richd RD 5 
Tice Geo RD 5 
Tice Hattie Mrs RD 5 
Tice Norman RD 5 
Tier Beverly L RD 5 
Tilmans Gustavine RD 5 
Timms Kenneth O RD 1 
Tisler Chas RD 1 
Todd Vernon D RD 2 
Todd Vernon L RD 1 
Tomes Dophine Mrs RD 5 
Tomes Edger RD 5 
Totman Delia Mrs RD 5 
Totman Doloris RD 5 
Totman Dorothy Mrs RD 5 
Totman Fred RD 5 
Totman Harry RD 5 
Totman John RD 5 
Totman Roberta RD 5 
Totman Ronald RD 5 
Trace Betty Mrs RD 
Trace Dan E RD 3 
Trace Leslie A RD 3 
Trace Dan L RD 3 
Transco Eng Co RD 3 
Trethewey Ernest Mrs RD 2 
Trinkner Margt Mrs RD 3 
Trinkner Perry RD 3 
Trinkner Perry jr RD 3 
Troy Jas .ir RD 4 
Tucker Birdie Mrs RD 5 
Tucker C C RD 5 
Tucker Clyde RD 5 
Tucker Donna Mrs RD 5 
Tucker Effie Mrs RD 5 
Tucker Robt RD 5 
Tucker Roger RD 5 
Tulloss Mable Mrs RD 4 
Tulloss Max RD 4 
Tulloss Robt RD 1 
Tulloss Wm RD 4 
Tulloss Wm R RD 4 
Turner Betty RD 5 
Turner Betty Mrs RD 5 
Turner Chas J RD 2 
Turner Ethel Mrs RD 3 
Turner Jas L RD 1 
Turner Mildred & Shirley RD 1 
Turner Robt & Imogene R D1 
Turner Teresa Vickie L RD 1 
Turner Tommy RD 3 
Turner Walter RD 3 
Turney Anna Mrs RD 2 
Turney Clyde L RD 2 
Twigg Barbara RD 5 
Twigg Betty RD 5 
Twigg David RD 5 
Twigg Harley RD 5 









3 S. Clinton 
TEL. 
3 - 2 8 1 1  
-
416 
Ohio Book & Bible House 
Bibles - Books - Dictionaries - S. S. Supplies 
101 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 2-5785 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Twigg John RD 5 
Twigg John jr RD 5 
Twigg Leatha Mrs RD 5 
Twigg Margt RD 5 
Twigg Mary RD 5 
Twigg Ossie Mrs RD 5 
Twigg Thos B RD 5 
Twin Oaks Orchard RD 3 
Twinem Mary Mrs RD 4 
Twinem Peraley RD 4 
Tydings Prank RD 3 
Tyson Marjorie RD 2 
Tyson Mary J RD 2 
Tyson Wm RD 2 
Tyson Wm ir RD 2 
Ulery Everett O RD 3 
Ulery Mary Mrs RD 3 
Underwood Eleanor Mrs RD 5 
Underwood Wm RD 5 
UpHam Bradley RD 3 
Upham Dave RD 3 
Upham Jacqueline RD 3 
Upham Steph P RD 3 
V & R Motel RD 3 
Valentine Ruth RD 1 
VanDover J H RD 2 
Vangen Helga J c-o Everett Ressler 
RD 1 
Vannatt Chas O RD 4 
Vannatt Laura Mrs RD 4 
Vannatt Lucille Mrs RD 4 
Vannatt Margene RD 4 
Vannatt Sperry RD 4 
Vannatta Fred RD 5 
Vannatta Grace Mrs RD 5 
Vanatta Ned RD 5 
VanNostrand Burr E & Alice RD 1 
VanNostrand Guy & Minnie RD 1 
VanNostrand Guy R & Lucille RD 1 
VanNostrand Rachel & Clara RD 1 
VanRhoden Adella Mrs RD 5 
VanRhoden Armor RD 5 
VanRhoden B B RD 5 
VanRhoden Betty RD 5 
VanRhoden Frances Mrs RD 5 
VanRhoden Harold RD 4 
VanRhoden Helen Mrs RD 5 
VanRhoden John RD 5 
VanRhoden Leon RD 5 
VanRhoden Letha Mrs RD 5 
VanRhoden Richd RD 5 
Varner Grace P Mrs RD 3 
Varner Iris Mrs RD 3 
Varner Mary Mrs RD 5 
Varner Ray RD 3 
Varner Wayne E RD 3 
Veach Emiiy Mrs RD 3 
Veach Janet RD 3 
Veach Josephine RD 3 
Veach Mamie RD 3 
Veach Ross RD 3 
Veach Warren RD 2 
Veith Chas RD 3 
Vernon Elmer RD 5 
Vernon Elzia RD 4 
Vernon Ernest RD 4 
Vernon Gregory RD 3 
Vernon Karen RD 4 
Vernon Kenneth RD 3 
Vernon Lillian Mrs RD 3 
Vernon Loucille Mrs RD 4 
Vernon Mary Mrs RD 4 
Vernon Niel RD 4 
Vernon Royal K RD 3 
Vess Alice Mrs RD 4 
Vess Clyde RD 4 
Vess John RD 1 
Vorus Edna M RD 1 
Wacker Howard & Esther RD 1 
Waddell Brenda RD 5 
Waddell Deloris RD 5 
Waddell Geo RD 5 
Waddell Gertrude Mrs RD 5 
Waddell Jack & Rhonda K RD 1 
Waddell Ruth RD 5 
Waddell Tommy RD 5 
Waddell Velma RD 5 
Waddell W Bernard RD 5 
Wade & Gatton Nursery RD 5 
Waggoner D B RD 2 
Waggoner E S RD 2 
Wagner Beverly RD 5 
Wagner Billy RD 5 
Wagner Burdetta RD 5 
Wagner Chas J & Bona RD 1 
Wagner Clarence R & Ruth RD 1 
Wagner Clarice RD 5 
Wagner Freda RD 3 
Wagner G C RD 3 
Wagner Helen Mrs RD 5 
Wagner M C & Rena RD 1 
Wagner Mary Mrs RD 3 
Wagner Robt RD 5 
Wagner Sharry RD 5 
Wagner Terry RD 5 
Wagner Wm RD 5 
Wagner Wilma Mrs RD 5 
Wagoner Duain A RD 2 
Walker Alice Mrs RD 4 
Walker Ariel & Suzanne RD 1 
Walker Barkley RD 4 
Walker C Edw RD 3 
Walker Gerald M RD 3 
Walker Harriette Mrs RD 3 
Walker Hubert M RD 3 
Walker Iva Mrs R D3 
Walker Jas & Marie RD 1 
Walker Lou A Mrs RD 3 
Walker Lynda Ann RD 3 
Walker Minerva C RD 3 
Walker Paul W RD 5 
Walker Pfontella Mrs RD 3 
Walker Ruth Mrs RD 4 
Walker Sara Mrs RD 3 
Walker Stanley RD 3 
Walker Staunton RD 3 
Walker Virgil E RD 4 
Walker Wendell J RD 3 
Walker Winifred Mrs RD 3 
Wall Earl RD 5 
Wallace Carroll RD 3 
Wallace Edna Mrs RD 3 
Wallace Phil M RD 3 . 
Walters Clarence R & June nu 
Walters WHRD3 
Wantland Clarence RD 2 
Ward Agnes Mrs RD 4 
Ward Alice Mrs RD 3 
Ward Anna L Mrs RD 4 
Ward Carol RD 4 
Ward Chas G RD 4 
Ward Debora H RD 4 
Ward Delia Mrs RD 4 
Ward Donna C Mrs RD 4 
Ward Frank D RD 4 
Ward Guy R RD 4 
Ward Harriet A RD 4 
Ward J Chester RD 4 
Ward Jack RD 4 
Ward Jack T RD 4 
Ward Joyce Mrs RD 4 
Ward Kath Mrs RD 4 
Ward Letha M RD 4 
Ward Michelle RD 4 
Ward Sam E RD 4 
Ward Sara Mrs RD 4 
Ward Sarah Mrs RD 2 
Ward Fannie Mrs RD 4 
Ward Walter J & Vindnla RU 
Ward Walter R RD 2 
417 
MOTHERALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
101% S. Main Tel. 2-6836 
MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY (1954) 
Ward Warren C RD 4 
Ward Wm & Wilma RD 1 
Ward Wm P RD 3 
Warmen Jennie Mrs RD 4 
Warmen Serl RD 4 
Warner Alice Mrs RD 4 
Warner Clifford RD 4 
Warner David RD 4 
Warner Donna J RD 4 
Warner Elaine RD 4 
Warner Jo A RD 4 
Warner Karen S RD 4 
Warner Loucille RD 4 
Warner Sales RD 1 
Warner Wm G RD 4 
Watson Betty RD 4 
Watson Clarence RD 4 
Watson Dale RD 5 
Watson Dale O RD 5 
Watson David RD 3 
Watson Douglas RD 3 
Watson Edna Mrs RD 4 
Watson Edna Mrs RD 5 
Watson Geo RD 4 
Watson Hugh T and. Mrs RD 3 
Watson Jas RD 4 
Watson Joe RD 4 
Watson Martha RD 4 
Watson Neil RD 1 
Watson R A RD 5 
Watson Rodger RD 4 
Watson Ruth RD 5 
Watt Dolly Mrs RD 3 
Watt Evelyn Mrs RD 3 
Watt John A RD 3 
Watters Albert R RD 3 
Watters Allen RD 2 
Watters Ina Mrs RD 3 
Weaver Ada Mrs RD 4 
Weaver Chas E RD 3 
Weaver Chas J RD 4 
Weaver Deon B RD 3 
Weaver Earl RD 4 
Weaver Eldon RD 4 
Weaver Elanor Mrs RD 3 
Weaver Elmer RD 4 
Weaver Gary L RD 4 
Weaver Jas RD 4 
Weaver Kenneth RD 4 
Weaver Leana Mrs RD 4 
Weaver Martha Mrs RD 4 
Weaver Robt RD 4 
Weaver Sara E RD 4 
Weir Harold E RD 3 
Weir Krista RD 2 
Weir Louise Mrs RD 2 
Weir Noble T RD 2 
Weir Thelma Mrs RD 3 
Weiss J W RD 2 
Welch Chas E RD 3 
Welch Mobel Mrs RD 3 
Welker Ethel Mrs RD 2 
Welker John RD 4 
Welker Lawrence E RD 4 
Welker Pauline RD 1 
Welker Ralph & Janis RD 1 
Welker Rena Mrs RD 4 
Welker Teresa Mrs RD 1 
Welker W W RD 2 
Wells Carolyn RD 4 
Wells Forest RD 4 
Wells Geo E & Ruby RD 1 
Wells Gerald RD 4 
Wells Jas RD 4 
Wells John A RD 4 
Wells Mary Mrs RD 4 
Wells Mary L Mrs RD 4 
Wells Nomi Norma Marie RD 1 
Welsh Edw L RD 3 
Welsh Harold, K RD 3 
Welsh J D Ruby I RD 1 
Welsh Martha E RD 3 
Welsh Richd O RD 3 
Welsh Robt & Genia RD 1 
Wessely Frank L RD 2 
West Donald RD 3 
West Hazel Mrs RD 3 
Westenbarger Chas RD 3 
Whaley Ann Mrs RD 4 
Whaley Geo M RD 4 
Whaley Nora J RD 4 
Wharton Glenn RD 5 
Wheaton Marie Mrs RD 5 
Wheaton Neal RD 5 
Wheeler Dessell P RD 5 
Wheeler Max D RD 2 
Whetsel Martha Mrs RD 4 
Whetzel Richd RD 5 
Whetzel Nick RD 5 
Whetzel W K RD 5 
Whiston Donald H RD 2 
White Carl RD 4 
White Chas RD 2 
White Chas L RD 3 
White Clarence J RD 5 
White Dale A RD 2 
White Earl RD 4 
White Floyd RD 5 
White Francis RD 2 
White Geo RD 4 
White Hazel Mrs RD 4 
White Kenneth RD 5 
White L S RD 2 
White Lealand RD 4 
White Mable RD 5 
White Mary Mrs RD 3 
White Mary Mrs (wid Dan C) RD 3 
White Mary M Mrs RD 3 
White Michl RD 5 
White Nellie RD 4 
White Nellie Mrs RD 5 
White Ralph W & Mable RD 1 
White Regina Mrs RD 2 
White Richd M RD 2 
White Rose Mrs RD 4 
White Wm RD 5 
Whiting Jas R RD 3 
Whitter John RD 5 
Wickham W C Warwick Farms RD 
1 
Wiggins Elsie Mrs RD 4 
Wiggins Jack RD 4 
Wiggins Richd RD 5 
Wiggins Rodney RD 4 
Wigton Bessie Mrs RD 5 
Wigton Irvin RD 5 
Wigton Lucille RD 5 
Wigton Ruth RD 5 
Wigton T P RD 5 
Wikle M M 
G E N E R A L  























Mt. Vernon Real Estate Agency 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
101^ S. MAIN ST. TEL. 2-683G 
(1954) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Wilder Clyde RD 2 
Wilguess Wm RD 5 
Wilhelm Harry RD 5 
Wilhelm Luella Mrs RD 5 
Williams Alice Mrs RD 2 
Williams Barbara Mrs RD 5 
Williams Douglas RD 5 
Williams Eddie L RD 4 
Williams Erwin RD 2 
Williams Floyd RD 5 
Williams Hose RD 2 
Williams Jack RD 5 
Williams Judith RD 5 
Williams Laurence RD 5 
Williams Loren RD 3 
Williams Margt Mrs RD 3 
Williams Mary T Mrs RD 4 
Williams Paul RD 5 
Williams Ray J RD 4 
Williams Raymond J RD 4 
Williams Robt G RD 2 
Williams Ruth RD 2 
Williams Ruth RD 2 
Wilmontt Laura Mrs RD 5 
Wilmontt Simone RD 5 
Wilmontt Wm RD 5 
Wilson Carroll RD 2 
Wilson Danl L & Dolores B RD 1 
Wilson David L & Diane L RD 1 
Wilson Harold E RD 1 
Wilson Jas W RD 2 
Wilson Kath Mrs RD 4 
Wilson Lucille Mrs RD 2 
Wilson Mabel G RD 2 
Wilson Mary RD 3 
Wilson W W RD 2 
Wilson Willard R RD 4 
Winemiller L G RD 1 
Winland Ada Mrs RD 2 
Winland Ada Mrs RD 5 
Winland C B RD 2 
Winland C B RD 5 
Winslow Margene RD 3 
Winslow Wm J RD 3 
Wise Ann RD 5 
Wise Creta Mrs RD 5 
Wise Dwight RD 5 
Wise Frances RD 1 
Wise Grace RD 1 
Wise John B RD 1 
Wise L W RD 2 
Wise Olive Mrs RD 2 
Wise Ruth RD 5 
Wiseman Esther Mrs RD 4 
Wise Virginia RD 1 
Wiseman Herbert RD 4 
Wittenberg Maude & Zelma RD 1 
Wittenberg Merlin & Sharon RD 1 
Wittenberg Warren N RD 1 
Wittenmeyer Gene RD 1 
Wolcott Cecil R & Ruth RD 1 
Wolf Eva M RD 3 
Wolf Sadie Mrs RD 2 
Wolf Walter RD 2 
Wolfe Chas RD 5 
Wolfe Geo RD 1 
Wolfe Lauren B & Clara A RD 1 
Wolfe Violet A Mrs RD 4 
Wolfe Wayne RD 4 
Wolford Earl & Ruth RD 1 
Wolford Ed RD 4 
Wolford Herbert RD 1 
Wolford Marie c-o R R Ashton RD 1 
Wolford Raymond RD 1 
Wolford Thos R RD 1 
Woodard Grant C RD 2 
Woodard Robt A Mrs RD 3 
Woodward Measurement Laby RD 5 
Woodward Rayce O RD 5 
Woolison Don RD 2 
Woolsey Jas R D4 
Woolsey Jos RD 4 
Woolson Dave & Emma RD 1 
Wooslev Aurra Mrs RD 4 
Woosley Jon RD 4 
Woosley Richd RD 4 
Woosley Robt RD 4 
Woosley Rosalind RD 4 
Woosley Thos RD 1 
Woosley Thos RD 4 
Wooteri Don Mrs R D3 
Workman Ann D Mrs RD 4 
Workman Arth RD 1 
Workman C Dale RD 3 
Workman Curtis A RD 4 
Workman Doris Mrs RD 4 
Workman Edna M Mrs RD 3 
Workman Frances RD 1 
Workman H Eldon RD 2 
Workman Imogene RD 1 
Workman Lester R RD 4 
Workman Nora RD 1 
Worley Ed & Wilda RD 1 
Worley Robt RD 4 
Wright C D , 
Wright Clarence & Kathleen RD 1 
Wright Delbert RD 1 
Wright Dorothy RD 1 
Wright Edgar L RD 1 
Wright Golda G Mrs RD 4 
Wright Herbert RD 4 
Wright John L RD 1 
Wright Lawrence RD 5 
Wright Pearl RD 1 
Wright Robt Retta Carl W RD 1 
Wright Virginia Margt Wilma RD l 
Wright Wm E RD 4 
Wyant Ethel RD 3 
Wyant Jas RD 3 
Wyant Jennie RD 3 
Wyant Mabel Mrs RD 3 
Wyant Wm RD 3 
Wyker Gerald A RD 2 
Wyker J D RD 2 
Wyncoop Brian RD 4 
Wyncoop Cath L RD 4 
Wyncoop Helen Mrs RD 4 
Wyncoop Mae E RD 4 
Wyncoop Nellie R D4 
Wyncoop Richd RD 4 
Wyncoop Sara Mrs RD 4 
Wyncoop Wm RD 4 
Yarman Bonnie & Reta RD 1 
Yarman Cliff H RD 1 
Yarman David E & Barbara RD 1 
Yarman Dwight E RD 2 
Yarman Herbert W & Ruth RD 1 
Yarman J S Mrs RD 1 
Yarman Joe & Lovey RD 1 
Yarman Kathryn Mrs RD 2 
Yarman Lowell & Dorothy RD l 
Yarman Pauline RD 1 
Yarman Richd RD 1 
Yarman Robt RD 1 
Yarman Roberta RD 1 
Yarman Rosalie A RD 1 
Yarman Roy & Esther RD l 
Yarman Russell G RD 1 
Yauger Adah Mrs RD 2 
Yauger Bobby RD 
Yauger Carl RD 1 
Yauger Donald RD 2 
Yauger Edith Mrs RD 2 
Yauger Frank RD 1 
Yauger Hattie Mrs RD 5 
Yauger Julien S RD 2 
Yauger Lucretta Mrs RD 5 
Yauger Mable RD 1 
Yauger Marie RD 1 
Yauger Ralph A RD l 
413 
Lester's Men's Wear 
Service and Quality 
Main at Vine Tel. 2-4936 
MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY (1954) 
Yauger Tracey jr RD 5 
Yauger Sam RD 5 
Yauger Tracey P RD 5 
Yerlan Carrie RD 1 
Yingling Helen RD 1 
Yoakum Earl RD 1 
Yoakum Geraldine Mrs RD 2 
Yoakum Gerry & Mary RD .1 
Yoakum Lawrence & Betty RD 1 
Yoakum Lowell C RD 1 
Yoakum Paul & Martha RD 1 
Yoakum Ralph RD 1 
Yoakum Richd RD 2 
Yocum Bruce RD 4 
Yocum Louisana Mrs RD 4 
Yocum Margt RD 4 
Yoders Market RD 2 
Young Chas RD 3 
Young Dorthia RD 5 
Young Jas G Dr & Viola RD 1 
Young Mabel Mrs RD 3 
Young Robt RD 1 
Young Robt RD 3 
Young Vera RD 3 
Young Wm H RD 3 
Zarlengo Benny RD 1 
Zeigler Melvin RD 5 
Ziegler Lawrence M RD 2 
Zimmerman RD 4 
Zimmerman Chester L RD 1 
Zimmerman Clifford D & Mrs RD 3 
Zimmerman Jean & Chester RD 1 
Zimmerman Linda & Sally RD 1 
Zink Anna Mrs RD 5 
Zink Chas RD 3 
Zink Ellen RD 3 
Zink Farms RD 3 
Zink Jas RD 3 
Zink Mae Mrs RD 3 
Zinsmeister Dick RD 2 
Zinsmeister Glenn RD 2 
Zinsmeister H F RD 2 
Zollers Chas & Linda RD 1 
Zollers Everett & Ruth RD 1 
Zolman Eva Mrs RD 2 
Zolman Walter RD 2 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
REAL ESTATE 
EASTMAN BLDG* IS E. HIGH TEL. 2-7941 
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U. S. POSTAL INFORMATION 
POSTAGE RATES AND 
CLASSIFICATION 
For Information regarding classifica­
tion, postage rates, and mailabillty-of 
domestic mail of all classes, entry and 
mailing of publications as second-class 
matter, metered and permit mail, bulk 
rate mailings of third-class matter. 
Business Reply Cards and Envelopes, 
apply at your local post office. 
DOMESTIC POSTAL RATES 
First-Class 
LETTERS: 3 cents for each ounce 
or fraction of a n ounce. (Local delivery 
same rate.) 
POST CARDS er POSTAL CARDS: 
2 cents each within prescribed sizes. 
BUSINESS REPLY CARDS: 3 cents 
each; Air Mall, 5 cents each. 
BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPES: 
Business reply envelopes 1 cent In ad­
dition to regular postage. Apply at 
Post Office for Permit. 
Second-Class 
(Rates Effective April I. IS52) 
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS 
(Transient rate) : 2 cents for the first 
2 ounces, and 1 cent for each addi­
tional. 2 ounces or fourth class rate, 
whichever is lower. 
Third-Class 
(Limit 8 ounces)—On circulars and 
other, miscellaneous printed matter, 
also on merchandise, 2c for the first 
2 ounces or fraction, plus lc for each 
additional ounce or fraction. 
On books and catalogs having 24 or 
more pages; also, seeds, cuttings, 
bulbs, roots, scions, and plants—2 
cents for first 2 ounces and 1% cents 
for' each additional 2 ounces. 
Bulk Rale 
For Details Consult Your Loc al 
Postmaster 
Fourth-Class—(Fared Post) 
The present size and weight limits 
tor fourth class (parcel post) will con­
tinue to apply In all cases except for 
parcels mailed at. a first class office 
for delivery to another first class office 
in which case the size is limited .to 
72 inches length and girth, 40 pounds 
In weight to the first and second zones, 
and 20 pounds In weight In the third 
to the eighth zones. Exceptions to the 
new size and weight restrictions are: 
(1) Baby fowl, live plants, trees, 
shrubs, or agricultural commodities 
(not Including manufactured products 
thereof). 
(2) Books, permanently bound for 
preservation, consisting wholly of read­
ing matter or reading matter with Inci­
dental blank spaces for students' nota­
tions and containing no advertising 
matter other than Incidental announce 
ments of books. 
(3) Parcels mailed In the United 
States, Including the District of Colum­
bia, for delivery by any Army or Fleet 
post office or In any Territory or pos­
session of the United States, Including 
the Canal Zone and Trust Territory of 
the Pacific Islands, or mailed at any 
Army or Fleet post office or In any 
Territory or possession of tho United 
States, Including the Canal Zone and 
Trust Territory of tho Pacific Islands, 
for delivery In the United States, In­
cluding the District of Columbia, or 
any ?Army or Fleet post office or any 
Territory or possession thereof. In­
cluding the Canal Zone and Trust Ter­
ritory of the Paclftc Islands. 
It Is not contemplated that the pro­
visions of this law shall be evaded or 
circumvented by diverting parcels ex­
ceeding the prescribed limits of size 
and weight from first class offices and 
calling the parcels at offices of the 
second, third or fourth class or on 
rural or star route s. 
First Additional 
Zone pound pounds 
Cents Cents 
Local 15 1.25 
1 and 1 17 2.4 
3 17 3.5 
4 19 4.75 
5 21 6.75 
« 23 9.25 
T 25 11.50 
9 27 14.00 
AIR MAIL SERVICE 
United States Air Mail Service 
Six cents for each ounce or fraction 
thereof; limit of weight 8 ounces; to 
any part of the United States. May 
be registered, Insured^ sent C. 0. D. 
or Special Delivery. 
Post Cards 4 cents each. 
Air mall stamps and distinctively-
stamped envelopes are Issued for pre­
payment of postage on air malL Ord­
inary stamps may also be used. 
Air mail should be plainly marked 
'VIA AIR MAIL" in the space Imme­
diately below the stamps and above 
the address. 
Canada (same aa above except 
weight limit of 60 lbs). 
Air Mail Mexico 
Bate of postage to Mexico: Six cents 
for each ounce. 
Dispatched by the United States Air 
Mail Service and in Canada or In Mex­
ico by the Air Mall Services in those 
countries. For additional Information 
telephone your local post office, 
United States Air Mail Service 
to Central America, South 
America, the West Indies and 
other Foreign Countries. 
For Information regarding this ser-
vico telephone your local post office. 
Air Parcel Post 
Air postage on parcels weighing 8 
oz. or less Is 6c per oz. 
Over 8 oz. Additional 
Zones to 1 lb. pounds 
1, 2 and 3 60c 48c 
4 65c 50c 
5 70c 56c 
6 75c 64c 
T 75c 72c 
8 80c 80c 
SPECIAL SERVICE FEES IN 
ADDITION TO REGULAR 
POSTAGE 
SPECIAL DELIVERY FEES on all 
classes of mall Including Air Mall 
First Other 
Weight Class Classes 
Not over 2 lb. 20c 35c 
Over 2, not over 10 lb. 35c 45c 
Over 10 lbs. 50c 60c 
SPECIAL HANDLING 
(Without Special Delivery) 
FOURTH CLASS: 2 pounds or less. 
15 cents; over 2, not over 10 pounds, 
20 cents; over 10 pounds, 25 cents. 
"Special Handling" must be so In­
dorsed. 
DOMESTIC ORDINARY MAIL 
SENDERS' RECEIPTS FOR 
A receipt (certificate oi mailing) Is 
furnished the sender of domestic ordin­
ary mall of any class upon payment of 
1 cent for each piece. This fee does 
not Insure against loss, rifling or dam­
age, but merely furnishes evidence of 
mailing, and no receipt will be obtain 
ed from the addressee on delivery. Ad 
ditlonal duplicate receipts may be ob 
talned upon payment of 1 ce nt each. 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
Money Order Fees 
Limit for each money orAet Is 316ft, 
Fee 
Amount of Money Order Cents 
From ft 0.01 to $ 5.00 10 
From 5.01 to 10.00 .......15 
From 10.01 to 50.00 25 
From 50.01 to 100.00 35 
Registry 
Domestic mall matter prepaid at tho 
first-class rate of postage, may be reg­
istered against loss, rifling or damaga 
upon payment of the following fees: 
REGISTERED MAIL 
Heglstra-
Indemnlty limit tlon fee 
No Indemnity* $0.30 
$ 0.01 to $ 5.00 40 
5.01 to 25.00 55 
25.01 to 50.00 65 
50.01 to 75.00 75 
75.01 to 100.00 85 
100.01 to 200.00 95 
200.01 to 300.00 1.05 
300.01 to 400.00 1.15 
400.01 to 500.00 1.25 
500.01 to 600.00 1.35 
600.01 to 700.00 1.45 
700.01 to 800.00 1.55 
800.01 to 900.00 1.65 
900.01 to 1000.00 1.75 
* The minimum registration fee does 
not provide for Indemnification In the 
event of loss, rifling, or damage, and 
Is applicable only to matter having no 
Intrinsic value, such as correspondence, 
notices and the like. Matter having 
Intrinsic value, or Involving cost of 
duplication of contents in tho event of 
loss, rifling, or damage, requires a 
registration fee In excess of 30 cents. 
SURCHARGES 
For Details Consult Your Local 
Postmaster 
COLLECT-ON-DELI VERY 
(Third and Fourth Class Mall) 
C. O. D. FEES (Unregistered) 
For collections and In- Fee 
demnlty not to exceed Cents 







DOMESTIC INSURED MAIL 
Fee 
Amount of Insurance Cents 
$ 0.01 to $ 5.00 5 
5.01 to 10.00 10 
10.01 to 25.00 15 
25.01 to 50.00 20 
50.01 to 100.00 30 
100.01 to 200.00 35 
RETURN RECEIPTS for domestic 
numbered insured mall. (No Return 
Receipts Issued for parcels Insured at 
the minimum fee of 5 cents.) 
Fee 
When requested at time of mailing 7c 
When requested after mailing.... 15c 
Showing address where delivered.. 31c 
AIDS TO PROPER MAILING 
Write name and address plainly and 
completely. 
Place name and address of sender on 
all matter. 
Prepay postage fully on all lettera 
and parcels. 
Always address mall for city deliv­
ery to street and number and request 
correspondents to do likewise. 
Use designation North or South, East 
or West when It is a proper part of 
the address and save delay In delivery. 
Insure valuable parcels except those 
containing small articles of consider­
able value which should be registered. 
Wrap parcel post carefully In heavy 
paper and tie knots securely. 
You will often gain a day's time In 
delivery by depositing mall as soon as 
it Is ready. 
Use Postal Unit numbers on mall 
addressed to cities where Unit Num­




Your City Directory 
Will Answer 
ABOUT AN INDIVIDUAL 
How does he spell his name? 
What is his middle initial? 
Is he married? What is his wife's 
name? 
Where does he live? 
Does he own his home or rent? 
Has he a telephone? 
Who are his neighbors? 
What does he do for a living? 
Where does he work? 
Is he the "head of the house" or 
a resident? 
Does he own a business? Is he 
a member or officer? 
Who else is in the same business 
or profession? 
Is the woman single, married or 
a widow? 
ABOUT YOUR CITY 
What is the city's history? 
What are the latest population 
figures? 
What is the latest statistical and 
general civic information? 
What are the leading industries 
and activities of the city? 
What are the names and loca­
tions of the schools? 
What are the churches and 
where located? 
Who are the pastors of the 
churches? 
What are the locations of the 
hospitals, homes and asy­
lums? 
ABOUT A LOCALITY 
How is the quickest way to get 
there? 
Who lives at a given address? 
Is there a telephone at the ad­
dress or nearby? 
What is the character of the 
neighborhood? 
Is it a "home-owners" section? 
What is the nearest street corner? 
What is the nearest store, church, 
school, garage, shopping cen­
ter, parking lot, etc.? 
Where are the public and office 
buildings? 
If it is a business location, what 
business? 
If an office building, what firms 
or professional people a re in 
what rooms? 
ABOUT A BUSINESS 
CONCERN 
What is the nature of the busi­
ness? 
What is the correct name and 
address? 
Is it a Proprietorship, Partnership 
or Corporation? 
Who are the partners, owners, 
or officers? 
Who else in same or similar 
lines? 
(1954) R. n. POUK ft CO.'S 
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This Publication 
Is The Product of a Member of 
F0R#FER|JjBE 
D« N ot Ta ke F rom T his R oom 
—thus assuring you the ultimate service that skill and care can produce In the 
way of City Directories or other reference media, and providing protection against 
fraudulent advertising schemes which operate under the name of Directories. 
The following "Standards of Practice," adopted at the Inception of the 
Association of North American Directory Publishers in 1898, and strictly adhered 
to over the years, is your guarantee of satisfactory Directory Service. 
The publisher of a Directory should 
dedicate his best efforts to the cause 
of business uplift and social service, 
and to this end pledges himself: 
1. To consider, first, the interest of 
the user of the book. 
2. To subscribe to and work for 
truth, honesty and accuracy in all 
departments. 
3. To avoid confusing duplication of 
listings, endeavoring to classify every 
concern under the one heading that 
best describes It, and to treat addi­
tional listings as advertising, to be 
charged for at regular rates. 
4. To Increase public knowledge of 
what Directories contain; to study 
public needs and make Directories to 
supply them; to revise and standard­
ize methods and classifications, so 
that what is wanted may be most 
easily found, and the Directory be 
made to serve its fullest use as a 
business and social reference book and 
director of buyer and seller. 
5. To decline any advertisement 
which has a tendency to mislead or 
which does not conform to business 
integrity 
6. To solicit subscriptions and ad­
vertising solely upon the merits of the 
DUblications 
7. To avoid misrepresentation by 
statement or inference regarding cir­
culation, placing the test of reference 
publicity upon its accessibility to seek­
ers, rather than on the number of 
copies sold. 
8. To co-operate with approved or­
ganization and individuals engaged in 
creative advertising work. 
9. To avoid unfair competition. 
10. To determine what is the high­
est and largest function of Directories 
in public service, and then to strive 
in every legitimate way to promote 
that function. 
MOO Reward will ba paid by tha Association of North American Directory Publishers 
for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons engaged In the publishing, 
collecting or canvassing for any fraudulent or fake directories. 
Association of North American 
Directory Publishers 
244 Madison Ave., New York 16, N. Y. Tel. Murray Hill 5-8600 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY (1954) 
COCHRAN 
MHEi-IlO W . 
MOUNT VERNON PUBL C LIBRARY| 
3 1 430 62503 3289 
FOR REFERENCE 
Do Not Take From Thia Room 
MASON CON' 
Brick - Tile -- Stone — Concrete Block 
M 3, SMciwik;^ St. 
IWRSIBKItWStli 
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ANY BUSINESS -
LIST 
Accurate smd Up-to-the-Miirate 
We publish over 700 Directories — City, County, State, National and 
We furnish real Uve up-toni&ic Mats of an trades and pcQfeaatoOfc 
Aa directory publishers we frequently have available for lists? tfee m&a uasrlpt 
copy from which directories ana being compiled, and thus yesi may secure 
information la advance of publication, a service that cannot be had elsewhesre. 
We have no trade llste — our Information Is taken from the latest txmeea, 
and above all things Is accurate. 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
PUBLISHERS 
